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on devolution 
‘Enough in connnon 
to break deadlock’ 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Peter Brooke, Sec- 
, rotary of State for North- 

Ireland, signalled 
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yesterday that he believed 
-there was now sufficient 
“common ground’* 
among the constitutional 
parties to form the basis 
of talks towards a de¬ 
volved government for 
the province. 
. In a keynote speech, he 
urged. the constitutional 

- parties to seize the 
opportunity to begin such 
talks. 

. Mr Brooke’s remarks, 
which officials worked on 
-throughout Monday, was 
being seen last night as an 
attempt to break the political 
deadlock. 

* It was notable for its use of 
terms aimed at helping the 
tfovince’s politicians over¬ 
come obstacles created by 

. their past attitude towards the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement 

Mr Brooke told business¬ 
men in Bangor, Co Down, that 

cussions with party leaders 
had convinced him that there 
was widespread support for 
some measure of devolution. 

But the Secretary of State 
issued a warning that convert¬ 
ing these hopes into construc¬ 
tive dialogue would not be 
easy. “I would not wish to 
raise hopes unduly,” he said. 

“Much work, needs to be 
done, but there may now in 
my judgment be enough com- 

that the constitutional pos¬ 
ition of Northern Ireland 
could not be threatened by 
discussions towards a de¬ 
volved administration. 

He also appeared to signal — 
in phraseology welcomed by 
Unionist politicians — that 
both the Irish and British 
governments would be pre¬ 
pared to consider sympatheti¬ 
cally the implications that 
talks may have for the Anglo- 

— Irish Agreement and the work- 
A part-time member of the ings of the inter-governmental 
Ulster Defence Regiment was conference, 
shot dead in Castlederg, Co But at Westminster it was 
Tyrone, yesterday. He was the made clear that “at present” 
third sectarian murder victim the Government was not 
in Northern Ireland this year, considering any alternative to 
Early reports said the victim, the agreement because none 
who owned a shoe shop, died had been put to them. “Any 
after being shot by two masked possible alternative is some- 
gmunen. The soldier was mar- thing that should be presented 
n«ul vmfh KkfA nhalilviuB aII ried with two children. 

mon ground to make worth¬ 
while the start of talks soon on 
new arrangements for exercis¬ 
ing political power within 
Northern Ireland. I do hope 
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r that politicians here will make 
4us recent round of dis- ^ ^ost of Ihe oppomuuty 

Mr Brooke’s comments re- 
gagflBBl-'-. fleet a general underlying 

< _ sense of optimism within 
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! to freedom I ’ 
I # TheCeausescu family 
| ran then-ax/mry's 
E footoaH teams to suit 

themselves, demanding 
the best players and 

manipulating results. We 
continue our series on 

Romanian sport after the 
revolution with a took at 
how the authorities are 

trying fio bring reality 
beck to the game: 

page 42 

Women at 
the helm 

• The all-women crew of 
Malden have 

confounded the critics, 
- and proved their sailing 
prowess, by leading their 

class in the Whitbread 
Hound the World race: 

page 17 

to us on an all-party basis”. 
Mr Brooke identified four 

target areas - what he 
described as “certain realities 
which could not be ignored” — 
where agreement was 
essential: 
• The establishment of work¬ 
able and acceptable arrange¬ 
ments for the exercise of 
devolved powers. 
• The creation of democratic 
institutions which would give 
appropriate . weight to both 
majority arid minority aspira¬ 
tions and views. 
• The incorporation of the 

The . positive evidence for “legitimate interest” of the 
that has been the mounting Irish government in Ulster 

“tug 
PLATINUM 

• Four people shared 
yesterday’s Portfolio 
Platinum £4,000 prize 
(see page 3). Today’s 
chance to win £2,000: 

P»ge 30 

| sense of impatience with the 
I political deadlock and, more 

importantly, the steady appar¬ 
ent dilution of Unionist pre¬ 
conditions for coming to the 
negotiating table. 

Just six months ago Union¬ 
ist leaders were uniformly and 
rigidly adhering to their call 
for the scrapping of the Anglo- 
Irish Agreement, signed by 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
Mr Charles Haughey. 

j Thai consensus has now 
been broken as the more 

{ progressive among them, 
I notably Mr Peter Robinson, 
! deputy tender of the Demo¬ 

cratic Unionist Party, have 
publicly explored the possibil¬ 
ity of using a gap of some kind 
between Anglo-Irish Con- 
ference meetings together with 
a temporary redeployment of 
civil servants at the Anglo- 
Irish Secretariat, to create an 
opportunity for talks. 

It was notable that Mr 
Brooke went out of his way to 
reassure Unionist opinion 

without any dilation of 
United Kingdom sovereignty. 
• The establishment of an 
effective local political 
contribution to the security of 
the province. 

Last night Mr James 
Molyneaux, the leader of the 
Ulster Unionist Party, said the 
speech indicated that the Sec¬ 
retary of State bad made 
progress in talks with the 
JDubfia government and other 
constitutional parties on 
Unionist demands. 

Mr Robinson welcomed the 
Speech and particularly the 
emphasis on seeking eventual 
devolution. “I think Mr 
Brooke is giving a nod in the 
direction of the two unionist 
leaders that progress can be 
made.” 

A spokesman for Mr John 
Hume, leader of the Social 
Democratic and Labour 
Party, while welcoming the 
speech, said that focusing 
exclusively on devolution was 
premature. 

Weightlifting 
drugs inquiry 

Tie Sports Council is to 
ivestigate doping control in 
weightlifting after Dean 
Villey became the first athlete 

^. lo be dropped fiom a British 
team for the Commonwealth 

jjp* Xlanies.because of a positive: 
drags test. 

* -- The Council yesterday an- 
^nouucedthatit had agreed to a 

j*- *’ * request from the British Ama- 
^ jdJ ■ ;*-tor Wdgrttiflers Association 

(BAWIA) to review drug 
controi procedures—Page 46 

Cost of petrol goes up 
as world oil prices fall 

By Cohn Narbroogb* Economics Correspondent 

The return of mild weather in 
the United Slates has triggered 
a sharp drop in world market 
oil prices, but it comes too late 

that the latest price increases 
are merely passing on, with a 
time lag, rises in the inter¬ 
national markets before 

to prevent a steep rise in prices Christmas. Pump price chan- 
at the petrol pumps in Britain ges always trailed spot market 

Today Shell raises the price developments. BP said, 
of a gallon ofleaded four-star Shell said it could look at 
by 5.5p to 189.1 p to reflect the new price moves next week, 
surge in oil product prices The recent singe in petrol 
during extremely cold weather diesel prices on the inter- 
across the Atlantic recently, national market came altar 
British Petroleum has already strong US demand for heating 
put up its price 3-2p to 186.9p. 0jj made refiners switch 

Despite the appearance of production away from other 
forecourt prices moving the products. The fell in the crude 
wrong way, the oil companies ofl price is of less impact, as 
reject any suggestion of crude accounts for only about 
embarrassment, pointing out a third of pump prices. 

MP hails verdict as moral victory 

Mr Roa BrowiL .tfte Labour MP, leaving Lewes Crown Court with his solicitor, Mir Chris Lethetn, after being fined £1,000 
for causing criminal damage at toe home of his former mistress, Mrs Nonna Longden. He was acquitted of theft Mr Brown 

. - described the outcome.aw “a moral victory.” (Report, page3). 

after row 
By Robin Oakley 
and Sheila Gunn 

Personal allegations against a 
minister by a Labour MP 
yesterday brought the biggest 
parliamentary clash seen by 
viewers since television came 
to Westminster last autumn. 

They came after claims that 
Mr Michael Forsyth, Scottish 
health minister, bad links 
through a public relations 
company to firms which could 
benefit from lucrative NHS 
contracts. 

The allegations led to the 
suspension first of a Com¬ 
mons standing committee 
examining the National 
Health Service Bill and then of 
the House of Commons itself 
after a furious procedural 
argument 

The Government was 
embarrassed when Sir Geof¬ 
frey Howe finally agreed to 
withdraw a Draconian motion 
he had proposed to give the 
committee chairman, Dame 
Janet Fookes, powers to sus¬ 
pend the Labour backbencher, 
Mr Dale Campbelf-Savours, 
MP for Workington, who 
defied her rulings. 

The MP promised not to 
repeat his disruptive behav¬ 
iour at future sittings of the 
committee. 

But Conservative MPs and 
ministers were furious that the 
Speaker, who appeared to 
change his mind more than 
once, in effect allowed Mr 
Campbell-Savours to make in 
the Commons the detailed 
speech that he had tried to 
make in committee contain¬ 
ing allegations about the busi¬ 
ness connections of Mr 
Forsyth. Minister for Health 
in the Scottish Office and 
chairman of the Scottish 
Conservative party. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the 
Health Secretary, intervened 
in the Commons during Mr 

Continued on page 24 ad 4 

Plea for calm during Gorbachov visit 
President Gorbachov will ar¬ 
rive in Lithuania tomorrow, a 

mum sis last month voted to 
set up their own party, in¬ 

day after he was originally dependent of Moscow. The 
expected, a Communist Party Kremlin has not yet officially 
official here said last night 

Mr Vladimir Beryozov, the 
Lithuanian party Second Sec¬ 
retary, said Mr Gorbachov 
would tour the Baltic republic, 
ending his visit by attending a 
local party meeting at the 
weekend. 

The announcement of the 
Thursday arrival came after 

confirmed the date. pealed to the people of Lithua- 
Sajudis, Lithuania’s nia to “behave themselves in a 

nationalist mass movement ■■ 
yesterday decided to go ahead Changing Enrope^^^.6, 7 

From Nick WorralL, Vilnius 

chairman of Sajudis, con¬ 
firmed his organization's de¬ 
cision to stage the rallies. 

Yesterday Mr Beryozov ap¬ 
pealed to the people of Lithua¬ 
nia to “behave themselves in a 

with plans to stage rallies to 
demonstrate local support for 
independence, despite objec¬ 
tions from the newly-formed 
Lithuanian Communist Party. 

After a hurried meeting 
confusion about the date of yesterday between Sajudis and 
the Soviet leader’s visit to the local Communist leaders, Mr 
republic, where local Com- Vytaulas Landsbergis, the 

Old canker-12 

calm, European manner with¬ 
out fevers or passions” when 
they turned out at rallies to 
mark Mr Gorbachov's visiL 

In Lithuania Mr Gorbachov 
will join a team of senior party 
officials from the pany’s Cen¬ 

tral Committee in Moscow. 
The Central Committee will 
decide on what action should 
be taken later this month. 

Mr Landsbergis said: “The 
rally could cause some un¬ 
pleasantness and turmoil for 
Mr Gorbachov. We are calling 
on our people not to make any 
rash or hurtful statements 
during the demonstration. We 
want them to show their 
determination for indepen¬ 
dence but we don’t want them 
to do thai in a loud, aggressive 
way.” 
• Armenian snnb: Armenian 

Communists snubbed a top 
Azerbaijani comrade yes¬ 
terday, underscoring tension 
between the two republics 
over the disputed Nagorno- 
Karabakh district in the 
Soviet Union's troubled south 
(Reuter reports). 

Party activists in mainly 
Armenian Nagorno-Karabakh 
walked out of their offices in 
the capital. Stepanakert, 
rather than meet a delegation 
led by Mr Abdul Vezirov, the 
Azerbaijani Communist Party 
chief, leaving the visitors 
stranded at the airport. 

Salmonella in eggs 

No return for ‘little lion1 
By Sheila Gunn 

Political Reporter 

A call for British eggs to be 
stamped again with the “little 
lion” symbol to help con¬ 
sumers avoid imported eggs 
carrying higher health risks 
was yesterday rejected by the 
Government 

European Community rules 
han the marking of individual 
eggs with the country of origin 
although boxes can be la¬ 
belled. The Commons agri¬ 
culture select committee had 
called on ministers to fight for 
a derogation because of the 
health risks from imports. 

However, Mr David Mac- 
lean, Parliamentary Secretary 
at the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, replied 
that it would take mouths to 
figfit for a derogation which 
probably would not be 
granted. Instead, he said, be 
would focus on improving 
Community health standards. 

“What we could do tomor¬ 

row is mark every single 
packet of eggs. We will be 
encouraging supermarkets to 
stock eggs which are British 
only and we can put up signs 
in the shops saying they are 
only British eggs,” he said. 

The cross-party commit- 
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tee's second investigation into 
salmonella found that British 
eggs are safer than imports 
because of the lighter checks 
brought in since Mrs Edwina 
Currie provoked the salmo- 
nella-in-eggs scare. 

However, the new controls 
and the results of the scare, 
when consumption dropped, 

Leading article..-.. .13 

are putting British producers 
out of business while causing 
an increase in imports. They 
rose from around seven mil¬ 
lion a month last February to 
more than 58 million in 
September. Mr Jerry Wiggin, 
the committee chairman, said: 
“The Government spent a lot 
of money cleaning up British 
industry, therefore it is ridicu¬ 
lous to import a lot of eggs 
with lower standards. 

“We were not happy that 
eggs come from countries with 

Continued on page 24, etti 1 

BBC censors ‘independent’ report on Radio 3 

Mr John Drummond: threat 
to resign from Radio 3. 

By Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

The BBC censored a critical report about 
Radio 3 broadcast this week on See For 
Yourself, the supposedly independent 
and impartial review of the corpora¬ 
tion’s annual activities. 

Mr Michael Chcckknd, director gen¬ 
eral, intervened personally after Mr 
John Drummond, controllerofRadio 3, 
threatened to resign if the eight-minute 
item was screened in its original form. 

Fundamental changes were sub¬ 
sequently made to the report, commis¬ 
sioned by the BBC from Chrysalis 
Television, a leading independent pro¬ 
gramme maker, resulting in an “enor¬ 
mous internal row” inside the corpora¬ 
tion, according to informed sources. 
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A quote from Terry Woam, presenter 
of See For Yourself, in Radio Times. 

What viewers saw on Sunday evening 
was substantially different in tone and 
content from the original item made by 
Chrysalis at the BBC's request. 

An interview containing criticism of 
Radio 3 was dramatically reduced in 
length by BBC staff, archive material 
was slotted in and the final re-edited 
version was remarkably complimentary 

about Radio 3. The See For Yourself 
exercise began in 1987and is very much 
the brain-child of Mr Marmaduke 
Hussey, the corporation chairman, who 
regards it as a much-needed exercise in 
public accountability. 

The “shareholders’ report” as he 
dubbed it, goes behind the scenes of the 
BBC and examines ways in which 
licence payers’ money is spent Last year, 
the BBC decided foe reports on its 
various facets should be made by outside 
producers so that the programme was 
seen as being unbiased and (air. 

However, after the large-scale changes 
made to the Radio 3 report critics will 
suggest that See For Yourself te nothing 
more than a BBC propaganda exercise. 
Mr Cbecfcbmd and Mr Hussey are due to 

Continued on page 24, col 6 

‘John Charcol found 

me a mortgage 

which obeys 

ie laws of gravity. 

It can go down, 

but it can’t go up” 

John Charcol is delighted to announce the 

“Cap & Collar" mortgage. A mortgage perfectly 

suited to uncertain times like these. No matter how 

high interest rates go in the next four years, it will 

never exceed its current 13.5% (145% APR). 

But if variable interest rates fell, it will fall 

with them — to a minimum of 10.5% Cll.15% APR). 

(It* worth noting that building society rates 

have only fallen below 10.5% for a mere nine 

months in the last five years). 

Whether you’re moving house or remort¬ 

gaging, the “Cap & Collar" mortgage eliminates 

the risk of rising interest rates — but not the 

opportunity of falling rates. 

If you need up to 85% of the property’s 

value (or even more on loans of less than 

£150,000). find out more. 

For written details of the range of options 

within the “Cap & Collar” mortgage, call 

John Chareot, a licensed credit broker, on 

<01> 580 7080. Or write to us at • — 

Mercury House. 195 Knightsbridge, f 

London SW7 IRE. 

JOHN CHARCOL 
Talk about a better mortgage. 
Sans «rt itse xnttn xhniMd lwi« an wrt iwiiud by Hw Financial UnCH Au 
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Controls on farm 
grants criticized 
Complaints of pollution front farm waste have nearly 
trebled in the past 10 years in spite of giants to tanners for 
clean-up projects, the National Audit Office (NAO) said 
yesterday. 

An investigation by the NAO, the public sector's financial 
watchdog, found that neither government departments nor 
water authorities checked up regularly on the use of anti- 
pollution grants, resulting in some schemes not bring 
completed to specification (Sheila Gunn writes). 

It also disclosed that early grams given under tile 
Government's diversification schemes to encourage farmers 
to venture into new enterprises are not always going to 

[ viable projects. The report complanted that many of the 
grants, totalling £1.6 billion, given to British fanners since 
1980 too often produced only small increases in income. 
The Commons Public Accounts Committee is expected to 
take evidence on the NAO*s finding next week. 
National Audit Office report: grants to aid the structure of 
agriculture in Great Britain. (Stationery Office, £4.60.) 

Terrorist jail appeal 
A Palestinian terrorist suspected of being involved in the 
bombing of Pan Am Flight 103 appealed yesterday against a 
life sentence imposed in Sweden (Kerry GUI writes). 
Mohamed Abu Talb, aged 35, was jaded by a Swedish 
district court on December 21, exactly a year after 270 died 
in the Lockerbie disaster, for his part in terrorist attacks in 
Copenhagen and Amsterdam m 1985. Mr Oven-Erik 
Sjogren, his lawyer, said he would appeal to a regional court 
in Stockholm. Talb denies any involvement in the 
Lockerbie bombing. 

Burglar kills rector 
The Rev Stephen Hilliard, a Church of Ireland rector, died 
yesterda y after his throat was cut as be tackled an intruder in 
his home. He was found by his wife Betty at the foot of the 
staircase in their house in Rathdrum, Co Widdow. He was 
taken to a Dublin hospital but died a few hours later. Mr 
Hilliard, aged 42, was ordained in 1986 and had taken up 
ministering in Rathdrum only three weeks ago. He was a 
journalist with The Irish Times for IK years 

North Sea jobs bonus 
A sub-sea construction company employing 2,100 highly, 
skilled oil industry workers has been set up in Aberdeen to 
provide services for the new generation of North Sea oil 
fields (David Young writes). Hus company, Rockwater, for¬ 
med by Brown and Root Vickers, the offshore construction 
group, and Smif, the Dutch specialist diving company, has 
won contracts to install the first seven emergency cut-off 
valves beneath oil platforms after the Piper Alpha disaster. 

Sinn Fein man held 
Mr Danny Morrison, the vice-president of Sum Fein, was 
still in police custody last night after being arrested on 
Sunday in connection with an alleged kidnapping (Edward 
Gorman writes). Mr Morrison, whose office has denied that 
he was involved in an abduction, was among nine people 
arrested in west Belfast during a large-scale police and Army 
operation. 

Backbenchers say dispute may soon end 
By Robin Oakley 
and Tim Jones 

Ministers were continuing to 
take a tough line in the 
ambulance dispute-yesterday, 
although Conservative MPs 
maintained that an end to the 
18-week struggle was in sight. 

Government sources were 
insistent that no more money 
would be forthcoming. The 
only purpose of any further 
meeting between National 
Health Service employers and 
the unions was for a settle¬ 
ment on a nine to 16 per cent 
rise over 18 months, terms 
that had long been available. 

They were equally insistent 
that concessions from the 
ambulance officers— an agree¬ 
ment to drop the question of 
“linkage** with other emer¬ 
gency service workers’ pay 
and to drop a demand for an 
11.4 per cent single year 
increase — should be put in 
writing before further talks 
could take place. 

However, Conservative 
MPs who met ambulance 
union representatives yes¬ 
terday said last night that 
“talks about talks" between 
Ihe two sides were likely to 
have started before an Oppo¬ 
sition-staged Commons de¬ 
bate on the dispute tomorrow. 

Mr Jerry Hayes, Tory MP 
for Harlow, said: “There is a 
lot of common ground if only 
both sides will see it." A 
settlement had nearly been 
achieved before Christmas 
and had broken down because 
of a “morass of mistrust and 
misunderstanding". 

He believed that a settle¬ 
ment could be achieved with¬ 
out any “new money" on the 
basis of the £6 million which 
had been “found" already. 

Other Tory MPs who met 
Mr Bob Abberiey, parliamen¬ 
tary liaison officer for the five 
ambulance unions, included 
Mr Richard Holt, MP for 
Langbanrgh, and Sir David 
Price, MP for E—tirigh. 

There is considerable pres¬ 
sure among Conservative 
MPs for the Government to 
find a way out of the dispute. 

jfrrnfiitgaiwfiMfcifioi. nf flip Dgptffwrf stafinn, Old Kent Road, east London, burning scrap wood to keep warm as they continued their protest yeatedar. 

although without conceding 
terms that would lead to a 
flood of public-sector wage 
claims and an eventual loss of 
jobs as a result. 

Mr Hayes said yesterday 
that the search was on for a 
mechanism that would gua¬ 
rantee the value of any settle¬ 
ment reached and that did not 
involve linkage with other 
workers, arbitration or a pay 
review body for officers. 

While ministers were pre¬ 
pared to dig in for a long 
dispute rather than concede 
inflationary wage increases, 
there wasa discernible willing¬ 
ness in government ranks to 
seek a way out off the dump¬ 
ing dispute If tiie striking 
officers could be persuaded to 
formalize the scaling down of 
their dahns.The dispute fig¬ 
ured at the first Prime Min¬ 

ister’s Question Time of the 
decade when Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher responded to an 
invitation from Mr Neil 
Kizmock to pay tribute to the 
ambulance workers at the 
scene of the previous night's 
crash on the M25 and to agree 
(hat it was inaccurate and 
insulting for them to be 
described as merely pro¬ 
fessional drivers. 

Ignoring the reference to a 
previous description of some 
ambulance drivers by Mr Ke¬ 
nneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, the Prime 
Minister said she gladly paid 
tribute to the ambulance 
workers, many of who were 
still working full time and 
providing emergency cover. 

The Government wanted to 
increase the number of am¬ 
bulance staff noth paramedi¬ 

cal skills and it was for that 
reason that the nine to 16.3 
per cent pay offer was slanted 
towards those with para-medi¬ 
cal qualifications, she said. 

With both sides in the 
dispute keeping at arm’s 
length yesterday, the mood in 
the capital hardened when the 
London Ambulance Service 
admitted it had immobilized 
500 ambulances and vehicles 
normally used by the crews. 

The National Union of 
Public Employees (Nupe) 
described the action as 
“disgraceful and irres¬ 
ponsible". It said: “It is hard 
to credit this action after 
unpaid crews again proved 
their dedication by rushing to 
the scene of the M25 crash." 

London Ambulance said 
that because of the agreement 
with unions to cover emergen- 

ties there were stifi between 
160 and 180 “frontline” ve¬ 
hicles covering the capital. 

A spokesman said: “We 
have immobilized the vehicles 
to stop crews using them in the 
kind of demonstration which 
Mocked Trafalgar Square just 
before Christmas or to go 
shopping or generally to use 
them for purposes other than 
intended.” 

In a separate development, 
the Association of London 
Authorities said it was plan¬ 
ning to talk to unions and 
London Ambulance about the 
possibility of setting up a 
temporary ambulance service 
of the kind introduced in the 
West Midlands. 

Mrs Margaret Hodge; asso¬ 
ciation chairwoman, said: 
“Londoners are being placed 
at risk from the inadequate 

and unprofessmal temporary 
service by the NH5 mauags-S 
meat. We are taking respon¬ 
sible steps to do tins, and 
would like the Governments 
do the same." 

The association estimates 
that the dispute has cost 
London £7 million so far, £4 
minion of which had been 
used to pay police overtime. 

However, the initiative was 
dismissed by the unions and 
the ambulance service.'Mr 
Chris Humphreys, senior 
London officer for Nupe, said: 
“We have made dear we are 
not interested in seeing local 
authorities in London establi¬ 
shing a seperate ambulance 
service. We need to get an 
ambulance service in London 
back into operation but the 
answer to that is to solve fee 
dispute nationally." 5 

Lean times ahead, graduates told 
An early 19th-century folly, Gwrych Castle at Abergele in 
north Wales, is to be turned into a 2,000-seal opera home 
dedicated to the late Richard Burton, the actor, by Mr Nick 
Tavaglione, a Californian property magnate, if his £10 
million scheme gets planning approval (Simon Tait writes). 
Mrs Rikmini Sukarno, the opera singer wife of the former 
president of Indonesia, will also be involved at the “witch’s 
castle” as she wants to start an opera school there. 

RAF crews survive 
mid-air collision 

By Michael Evans and Peter Davenport j 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

The crews of two RAF jets, a 
Tornado and a Jaguar, es- 

. caped yesterday after a mid¬ 
air collision, apparently 
during separate low-level 
training sorties. 

A board of inquiry was set 
up to discover why the Jaguar 
jet fighter, flying in a forma¬ 
tion of three spread over about 
half a mile, collided with a 
Tornado, which was flying in 
the opposite direction. 

The pilot and navigator of 
the Tornado ejected before the 
aircraft crashed into the 
ground near Hexham in Nor¬ 
thumberland. 

One of the men was be¬ 
lieved to have broken both 
legs. Debris was scattered over 
two big roads, the A68 and 
A69. 

The Jaguar clipped the tail 
of the Tornado, and was 
damaged, but the pilot man¬ 
aged to fly it to RAF Leeming 
in North Yorkshire. 

There have been numerous 
complaints about low-flying 
exercises by RAF planes in the 
area of the accident. 

One witness said the two 
aircraft involved were operat¬ 
ing at “tree top level”, and 
that the wingtip of the Jaguar, 
which was approaching from 
the south, clipped the tail of 
the Tornado, which was flying 
in from the north. 

The Tornado flipped on to 
its side, and there was an 
explosion and a burst of flame 
before it plunged into a field 
adjoining the A68 at Riding 

Mill The road was blocked in 
both directions by the wreck¬ 
age. One piece hit a lorry, but 
there were no reports of 
injuries on the ground. 

The Tornado had flown 
from its base at RAF Laar- 
bruch in West Germany on a 
training sortie in the area. 

It is common for single 
Tornados to fly over at high 
level from West Germany, 
cany out a low-level sortie 
and then return to base at high 
altitude. The Jaguar had taken 
off from RAF Coltishall in 
Norfolk. 

Although it is not dear wty 
the collision occurred, it is 
likely that the pilots foiled to 
spot each other in time. 

Neither aircraft would have 
been flying with its radar 
switched on, and the pilots 
would simply have been look¬ 
ing out for other jets in their 
vicinity. 

The training sorties are 
arranged by the RAF so that 
there should not be too many 
aircraft in one area at any 
time. 

The crew of the Tornado 
were taken to the Royal 
Victoria Infirmary is New¬ 
castle, after being picked up by 
a Sea King search and rescue 
helicopter operating out of 
RAF fioulmer on the 
Northumberland coast 

In September last year, two 
RAF crewmen were killed 
when their Hawk jet crashed 
into a field after taking off 
from RAF Brawdy in Wales. 

The days when a graduate 
could walk into a job in the 
Oty at a huge salary have 
vanished as fast as they came, 
the Association of Graduate 
Recruiters said yesterday. 

Its annual report warned 
students that the “sellers’ mar¬ 
ket”, in which anyone with a 
degree could be sure of a job, 
was a thing of the past and 
urged students to be realistic 
about career prospects. 

The association, which 
represents 550 big employers 
of graduates, predicted that 
the onset of economic reces¬ 
sion over the next 12 months 
would lead to a slowing in 
industry’s demand for 
graduates. 

For the first tune in recent 
years the association forecast 
that increases in graduate 
starting pay would foil below 
the rate of inflation as com¬ 
panies abandoned the use of 
high salaries to lure recruits. 

Miss Helen Perkins, the 
association's chairman, said 

lug starting salaries offered in 
recent years had proved 
“counterproductive and infla¬ 
tionary” and forecast that the 
average starting pay offered to 
graduates in 1990 would be 
£11,000. 

That figure represents a 6.5 
per cent increase on the 
£10,327 average last year 
which was itself an 11 per cent 
rise on 1988. 

The association predicted 
that while the number of 
graduates would grow by 2.5 
per cent to 127,000 this year 
the number of graduates 
sought by industry and com¬ 
merce would rise by only three 
percent overall. 

If the impact ofhigh interest 
rates was worse than expected, 
growth in demand could be as 
little as 1 per cent, leading to 
problems for many graduates 
seeking work this summer. 

The changed fortunes for 
Britain’s graduates come after 
a year in which graduate 
salaries in the construction 

industry rose by 24 per cent 
and those in foe legal pro¬ 
fession were up 16 per cent 

Average starting salaries 
paid to graduates in admin¬ 
istrative and personnel jobs 
were under £10,000 while foe 
highest went to those embark¬ 
ing on careers in computing, 
science, engineering and 
research. 

Miss Perkins said that last 
year there were 20 times as 
many applicants for personnel 
and administration posts as 
there were for jobs in foe 
higher-paid high technology 
areas of employment. 

The association's half- 
yearly study also looked at foe 
salaries paid to graduates as 
they were promoted. 

It found that within one 
year two thirds of graduates 
were earning up to £12,000 
and within three years a third 
were earning £14,000. 

Despite foe predicted drop 
in demand, Mrs Perkins said 
students graduating with good 

degrees this summer would 
still be in demand. She said 
that students would be unwise 
to delay choosing jobs. 

The tread towards leaving a 
career decision to the last 
minute would be reversed and 
it was important for final-year 
students to make decisions 
about their futures before foe 
Easter break, she said. 

Last year more than half of 
the companies seeking gradu- : 
ate staff were unable to recruit 
all they wanted and almost a 
sixth of all graduate vacancies 
were unfilled at foe end of foe 
year. 

However, Miss Perkins said 
many companies had been 
“panicked” by predictions of a 
sharp drop in foe number of 
teenagers in foe 1990s. 

As a result they had “ele¬ 
vated jobs to graduate status'’ 
without thinking about the 
consequences. 

She said: “Graduates have 
been over-recruited and un¬ 
der-employed.” 

Economic and Monetary Union 

Hurd urges EC to 
consider East bloc 

- - - “ 

By Andrew McEwen and Michael Kntpe 

Funding change fuels research fears 

Medical charities fear that changes 
proposed by the Government yesterday 
will lead to a large increase in foe cost of 
foe research they sponsor in universities 
and hospitals. The anxiety stems from 
recommendations announced by Mr 
John MacGregor, Secretary of Stale for 
Education and Science, intended to 
streamline the organization of govern¬ 
ment-funded research in universities, 
which costs about £1 billion a year. 

According to the Association of Medi¬ 
cal Research Charities, one side-effect 
could be higher charges for work 
supported by its members, and a 
consequent reduction in research. 

The recommendations come in a 
consultative document that calls for 
changes to the long-standing system of 
dual support for scientific research. 

Under this system, research projects 
are funded from two sources. Univer¬ 
sities provide the overheads from the 

annual block grant which they receive 
from the Universities Funding Council. 
This pays for salaries, equipment and 
buildings, and amounts to support of 
more than £670 million a year for 
science. Secondly, five research councils 
allocate more than £250 million a year in 
award grants for specific projects and the 
salaries of new, young researchers. 

The plan is to transfer the cost of some 
overheads from the funding council's 
block grant to the research councils, so as 
to avoid disputes about who should pay 
for what Mr MacGregor said: “The 
consultative paper proposes a new, 
dearer definition of the boundary. We 
propose that from the academic year 
1991-92, universities and other institu¬ 
tions would continue to pay foe salaries 
of academic staff contributing to Re¬ 
search Council projects and to provide 
premises free of charge. 

“All other costs of these projects 
would be met by the research councils 
through their grants. The change in 

responsibility would be reflected foe 
amount of grant which the Research 
Councils and foe institutions receive 
from central government." 

The medical charities fear that univer¬ 
sities will attempt to recover foe money 
they lose to foe research councils by 
increasing foe overheads they put on 
research that is funded independently 
such as that sponsored by foe charities. 
The charities spend more than £100 
million a year in this way. 
• In an attempt to rqeuvenate foe 
flagging Midlands textile industry, 
Leicester Polytechnic is to set up a £7.6 
million “automated knitwear research 
centre” and factory, where new knitting 
techniques will be tested. 

Twenty-two companies and four 
uni versifies as well as foe Department of 
Trade and Industry will contribute to fire i 

three-year programme, which is designed 
to develop ways of reducing the market 
lead of Far Eastern countries in the 
textile industry. 

< The European Community 
should consider foe possible 
effects on tire new East Euro¬ 
pean democracies before en¬ 
tering into Economic and 
Monetary Union, Mr Douglas 
Hurd said yesterday. 

The Foreign Secretary 
strongly linked the two ques¬ 
tions and implied that foe 
stability of a new, wider 
Europe could be affected. 

“In debating foe future 
development of the Commu¬ 
nity, we must keep in mind 
foe overall European interest, 
including foe interests of foe 
newest European democ¬ 
racies,” he told a meeting in 
London of members of the 
European Parliament and foe 
United States House of 
Representatives. 

Mr Hurd said the Commu¬ 
nity should make three main 
efforts this year — aid to 
Eastern Europe, progress to¬ 
wards the 1992 internal mar¬ 
ket, and a “practical and 
substantial” debate on EMU, 
which he decribcd as “a longer 
term goal”. 

His speech showed that 
Britain has not dropped the 
arguments which it deployed 
unsuccessfully at the Euro¬ 

pean Community summit in 
Strasbourg last month. It was 
unable to persuade the other 
countries to delay calling an 
inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence oo EMU in 1990, but still 
hopes to water down tire 
proposals at the conference. 

It has submitted proposals 
countering those prepared last 
year by a committee headed 
by M Jacques Delons, presi¬ 
dent of the European 
Commission. 

Mr Huzd said that EMU 
should be operated “in a way 
which is is compatible with 
national traditions". Britain 
was the only country to have 
put forward its own ideas. 

On Nato, Mr Hurd support¬ 
ed recent proposals by Mr 
James Baker, foe US Secretary 
of State, that the alliance 
should take on an increased 
political role as the military 
threat from the Soviet Union 
declines. 

Mr Hurd said that it would 
be easy to forget the fad 
aggression of foe Soviet Union 
and its satellites. They had 
attempted to undermine the 
values of freedom and foist a 
foiled system of socialism on & 
the rest of the world. 

“Against the rapid and rad¬ 
ical change of too last few 
months, we now have to 
assess the changing role of 
institutions which were estab¬ 
lished in a different day and a 
different climate.” The United 
States stake in Europe would 
remain crucial, he added. 

Leading article, page 13 

Mr Douglas Hurd: “Keep In 
mind the overall interest" 

M25 fog detectors ‘were not ready9 
By Ruth GledhiB 

Fog detectors which might have helped 
prevent the 45-vehicle M25 pOe-up near 
Slough, Berkshire, were not installed 

. because of technical problems, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

As a coroner opened inquests into foe 
. deaths of the five killed, including force 
. members of one family, foe Department 
of Transport disclosed that 18 months 
ago a report identified foe place where 
foe accident occurred as “fog-prone”. 

The installation of two fog detectors 
that might have helped prevent foe 

, multiple collision, in which 12 were also 
ufinreil, was delayed became of computer 
software problems. The installation of a 
further 52 detectors in mere than 30 
other fog spots was also delayed. 

The Department of Transport said 
, yesterday that the detectors should have 
been operating by foe k^inalng of this 
winter. It was anlikety that they would be 
ready before April or May. 

The British Road Federation said 

driver error was often to Mame far 
accidents m tog. “But people desave to 
be warned. It is a shame foe system had 
not been introduced earlier.” 

Mr John Prescott, Labour’s transport 
spokesman, called for a big investment in 
high-technology equipment to bring foe 
morea^Bg traffic rising the motorway 
under tighter speed controls. 

Pharos Marine, of Brentford, west 
London, manufacturer of the tog detec¬ 
tors, refhsed to comment. 

The three members of one fondly killed 
in foe aeddeet at 10.15pm on Monday 
were Mr Roger Be&n, aged 4$, hfe wife, 
Irene, aged 46, and tbeir daughter, 
Sarah, aged 22, aD of Ofiverton Road, 
Stony Stratford, near Mfltoa Keynes, 
Bffchgluiiithbp, 

NBm Bean’s boy friend, Mr Darren 
CoMrid&e, was seriously injured.' Tim 
couple, who had plumed to marry, had 
been on a new year holiday in Berfou 

Mr Berm, a director of Fred Cox. 
Metals, scrap merchants, of MBten 
Keynes, and his wife had driven to meet 

them at Heathrow airport and were going 
home when their car was involved in the 
crash m dense fog-Tbeir car was crushed 
by a coach. Other cars, lorries and vans 
ploughed into the wreckage. 

The other two who died wow Mr-1 
Harpal Saroya, aged 32, of foe Bronx, 
NewYorkCHy, andMrOradeuMhihas, 
aged 52, of Cricket Close, Walsall, 
Mnai ^Jam, Two pcopk to the car with 
them, Harpt and Hantip Mhxhas, were 

Christmas book sales prompt 
new call to end price-fixing 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

The M25, in spite of its problems, fies 
ninth hi the motorway accident table. 
Tbe Ml, M2, M3, M4, MIL, M23, M53 
and M74 all hare higher accident rales. 
The latest available figures show there 
were 21 deaths from685accidents on foe 
M25 In 1987; it is not known how many 
occurred hi fog. 
• Twenty three children from a middle 
school in Fnlesworfo, Warwickshire, 
were taken to hospital in Tamwovfo, 
Staffordshire, last night after windows in 
todr coach werfc broken by metal rods an 
a ferry. Three had eye fepries. 

The leader of the campaign to 
abolish the Net Book Agree¬ 
ment, which fixes prices, yes¬ 
terday claimed a breakthrough 
after a dramatic increase in 
sales of reduced-price titles 
over Christmas. 

Mr Terry Maher, chairman 
of Fentos, which owns 48 
Dillons bookshops, has been a 
persistent critic of the agree¬ 
ment, which allows publishers 
to set minimum prices tor 
most books. In November he 
flouted foe spirit of the agree¬ 
ment by cutting the price of 
eight popular lilies. 

Although the books were 
among the small percentage 
not covered by tbe net book 
restrictions, fajs move was foe 

latest attempt to undermine 
the 27-year agreement 

Dillons' results for Decem¬ 
ber showed a 35 per cent 
increase in total book sales on 
the previous year. But, more 
significantly, sales of foe eight 
titles included in the promo¬ 
tion increased fivefold. 

“Sales of the eight dis¬ 
counted titles represented 2 
per cent of DOkuu’ total 
turnover in December. This is 
a remarkable figure given that 
the average Dillons bookstore 
stocks 60,000 titles in all," the 
company said yesterday. 

All eight titles were among 
Dilkms' top 50 Christmas 
sellers—while only two of foe 
eight appeared in the top 50 

for the trade as a whole. Mr, 
Maher said: “The book trade's 
pessimists have once again 
been proved wrong. Promoted 
price reductions work — for! 
books, as it does in all other j 
areas of retailing. The NBA is 
an obstacle to the book trade's 
success.” He is planning fa¬ 
ther initiatives to make the 
agreement a “dead letter”. 

“More publishers (as many 
already do) should now rec¬ 
ognize their common interest 
with Dillons in achieving this 
aim. Tbe book-buying public 
has had tbe experience this 
Christmas of purchasing new 
titles at discounted prices for 
the first time ever — and 
without doubt, they Eked it" 

Our article about foe French 
threat to Heathrow (Spec¬ 
trum, December I) wrongly 
said that Bany Field, Conser¬ 
vative MP for the We of 
Wight, was unhappy about 
delay to “his own private Bill” j 
seeking to curb pop festivals 
on the island and had 
“moved” a motion Objecting 
toothers. 

The Bill is promoted fay the 
Isle of Wight County Council 
and supported by Mr Field. 
Although he tabled an amend¬ 
ment to a motion objecting to 
other bills, he was only seeking 
to get all foe Bills from tire last 
session- revived, which has 
now happened. 

The restaurant One Sixteen, 
Knightsbridge, has not closed 
as stated in Jonathan 
Meades's “Eating Out” article 
on January 6. It reopened on 
January 3 after a Christmas 
and New Year break. 
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Tea in Gadaffi’s tent and sympathy for the Soviet Invaders 
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J; By Kerry GiU 

He antics of Ron Brown, whether 
fiiefled by alcohol, passion or concern 
over Brittiffs foreign policy, have stirred 
die media almost since his election as 

■. Labour MP for Leith in 1979. 

However, his behaviour - including 
> talring Main a Bedouin tent with Colonel 

!;'6ada£fi of Libya, visiting Afghanistan at 
foe height of the Soviet occupation, 

>'.<fcopping the House of Commons mace 
w‘md, aBpgedly, being involved in extra- 
• jwrijamentary activities with a woman 
: in a Coounons shower room — has been 

Cmoreofan embarrassment to his Labour 
iCDOeagUtt than any serious threat to Mis 

jtogaret Thatcher. Not dial he has not 

done his best to wrest Scotland from the 
perceived yoke of Thaicherist policies. 
In 1982, Brown gingered up a rather 
lacklustre visit to Glasgow by the Prime 
Minister. 

As Mrs Thatcher made towards the 
doors of the Holiday Inn, Brown lunged 
forward, shouting; “You’re not welcome 
here” and “Is this Poland?". The 
Government survived, but Brown was 
collared and fined £50 for a breach of the 
peace. 

His unpredictability began to achieve 
public notoriety by 1981 when he sorely 
tried his Labour colleagues and rattled 
the Government by travelling to 
Afghanistan. There, he gave his backing 
to the communist regime, even posing 

for photographs beside a Soviet tank. 
Later that year, Brown was suspended 
from the House of Commons after 
calling the Solicitor General for Scot¬ 
land, then Mr Nicholas Fairbaim, a liar. 
Three months later, he was expelled 
again after holding up a banner saying 
“Hands off Lothian" Hie Labour chief 
whip co-operated with the Speaker by 
locking the Leith MP in a room in 
preparation for his bong escorted out 

By 1984. Brown had established what 
was to be a continuing rapport with 
Colonel Gadaffi. Claims that be was 
acting to secure the release of imprisoned 
Britons were marred by the fact that his 
visit took place just months after 
Woman Police Constable Yvonne 

Fletcher was shot from a window of the 
Libyan People's Bureau in London. 

Two years ago, he achieved national 
notoriety in the celebrated mace in¬ 
cident Brown took hold of the mace 
during a late night debate on social 
security benefits, but dropped it Some 
MPs suspected that Brown might have 
been drunk but be said: “I'd only had a 
pint of Younger’s Tartan. The bloody 
thing was heavier than I expected." 

Brown has not offered a satisfactory 
answer to why he suddenly grabbed the 
mace. After a combined vote by both the 
Tories and his Labour colleagues, be was 
suspended from the Commons for 20 
days. Infuriated by his refusal to 
apologize. Labour MPs withdrew the 

party' whip. He also had to pay the 
£1,000 repair bill- By now his future 
tenure of Leith was beginning to look 
shaky. His constituency Labour Party 
told him it expected better behaviour. 
Brown emerged to say: “The people of 
Leith are still behind me." 

He was, and probably still is, right His 
majority has risen from 3,000 in 1979 to 
a seemingly unassailable 11.327 sow. 
Reports of a haemorrhage of support 
over the past two years have proved 
unfounded and, fast October, he 
comfortably survived the reselection 
process. 

Notably, if surprisingly, his wife May 
has stood by him. At critical points 
during his bizarre career, Brown has 

disappeared on some obscure foreign 
mission. Just before his reselection 
meeting Brown, instead of lobbying for 
support within the constituency, was off 
in Moscow with the Afro-Asian Solidar¬ 
ity Committee involved in negotiations 
coneming the Middle Bast. 

Many say that it is Mis Brown who 
holds his seat together while he conducts 
Leith constituency foreign policy 
whether in Colonel Gadaffi’s tent or 
Albania. 

After a notorious 10 years in the 
Commons, it is unlikely that his 
constituents will turn against him for 
what was nothing more than another 
spicy episode in the career of Ron 
Brown. 
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MP claims a moral Changing face of communism 
• A I O ^ ALAN WELLS 
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■" Mr Ron Brown, the Labour 
' MP, who was fined £1,000 

yesterday for causing criminal 
damage to his former lover's 
flat, okumed “a moral vic¬ 
tory” at tire end of the triaL 

Sipping champagne, the 
member for Edinburgh Leith 
said that despite the fact it was 

4 “hard for someone of left wing 
tendencies to get a fair trial” in 
the Conservative-dominated 
South-east of England, he was 

By David Sapsted 

Mr Edward Rees, Brown's 
counsel, said in mitigation 
that the MP was involved in 
negotiations to secure the 
release of British hostages held 
in the Lebanon, including Mr 
Terry Waite and Mr John 
McCarthy, the journalist. 

Any sentence, be said, “may 
well have consequences that 
go beyond this courtroom." 
Brown said that he was “qiri- 

ards, on April 25, the worse for 
drink. The prosecution said he 
had appealed to Mrs Longden 
to renew their three-year rela¬ 
tionship which had ended the 
month before. When she had 
refused and then left with Mr 
Redmond to give the MPtime 
to “sleep it off,” he went about 
the flat smashing virtually 
everything of glass. 

Police who were called to 
etly confident" that hostages the flat recovered a note which 

delighted the jury had found would be released this year but grown had written saying 
him innocent of the more iv1 ^ i “love you, but it will never 
serious, indictable charge of Wlth Mlddle happen again," and also a 
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- stealing jewellery and two 
pairs of underwear from Mrs 
Nonna Longden, his framer 
assistant in the Commons and 
his mistress for three years. 

Sentencing Brown, Judge 
.'Gower said at Lewes Clown 
Court "The foot remains that 
what you did on that evening 
in Mrs Lohgden's flat was a 
disgraceful exhibition of un¬ 
controlled bad temper for 
which you should be thor¬ 
oughly ashamed.... bad tem¬ 
per which spilled over into the 
commission of crime for 

Jwhich you must be punished." 

Brown was ordered to pay 
" ‘ £2,500 prosecution costs and 

£628 compensation for 
smashing up the flat in St 
Leonards, East Sussex, last 
ApriL 

'. Brown, aged 49, stuck to his 
defence during the six-day 

, _ , smashed mirror on which the 
-.Hc ““ ®“- word “love" had been written, 
fidence that the verdict on the n 
“domestic" charge of criminal Brown did not give ev> 
damHgp would not affect his <^cnce before the jury but his 
political career or his standing defence maintained through- 
with his constituents. “The out foat it was Mr Redmond 
mote serious charge was not w^° ^ been angered by the 
proven and that's very im¬ 
portant for me politically. 

“I don't think people in 

MFs presence in the flat had 
lost his temper and bad then 
smashed the mirrors as he 

Leith will bother too much angrily pursued the MP 
— — around the woman's home. 

6 A mixture of Jesse 
James and Rob 

Roy 9 

about the criminal damage," 
he said. “1 don’t think 1 will 
get a front bench job but I 
wasn’t in line for one 
anyway." 

ise Brown said be believed the 
police thought “I was a mix¬ 
ture of Jesse James and Rob 
Roy”. 

— He added: “My regret is 
gc," goingto a certain flat alone—I ‘ 
will should have taken someone 
at I with me. I will never make 
one that mistake again. 

“It has been a dreadful 
Undertbe 1981 Represents- period for the last nine 

tion of the People Act the months. At times, emo- 
eketion of an MP is only tionally, I have been at a very 
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defence during the six-day efection of an MP is only tionally, I have been at a very 
trial that it was not he but Mrs declared void if he is found low ebb." 
Longden’s new. , friend, Mr guilty of a criminal offence Mr Rees claimed the MP 
Dornot Redmond, who bad and detained for more than a bad visited Mrs Longden to 
broken more than a half- year in prison. Brown said that recover “politically-sensitrve” 
dozen windows as wefl as MPs were “vulnerable" to tapes, documents and keys to 
minors and glasses in the flat, cases such as this which were his Westminster office. Mrs 

Brown said be would be “cobbled together by two in- Longden, aged 39, denied any 
considering an appeal on the dividuals," namely Mrs Long- knowledge of the existence of 
criminal damage conviction, den and Mr Redmond. the tapes and also of trying to 

Dermot Redmond, who bad 
broken more than a half- 
dozen windows as wefl as 

and detained for mare than a 
year in prison. Brown said that 
MPs were “vulnerable" to 

mirrors and glasses in the flat, cases such as this which were 
Brown said be would be “cobbled together by two in- 

criminal damage conviction. 
His constituency party in 

Edinburgh wfli meet tonight 
to consider the verdict. 
“People here think drat be is a 
bit daft but at least he is a bit 
daft on behalf of us and they 
are prepared to forgive him." 
Mr Bill Axon, the constit¬ 
uency party secretary, said. 

When the jury of eight men 
and four women had delivered 
their verdicts after deliberat¬ 
ing for more than three hours. 

den and Mr Redmond. the tapes and also of trying to 
Despite the disclosures of obtain up to £20,000 from the 

his lengthy affidr during the MP as a “settlement” for 
trial, his wife May said: “She ending the affair. 
(Mrs Longden) was trying to Mr Rees said Brown's only 
break up our marriage but, source of income was his 
after 27 years, it takes a lot to £24,000 salary as an MP and 
break up a marriage.” Judge Gower granted six 

During the trial. Brown, months for the fine, com- 
who had pleaded not guilty to pensation and costs to be paid, 
both the theft and criminal Mr Rees said Brown faced 
damage charges, was said to the prospect of having to 
have gone to Mrs Longden's remortgage his home in 
flat in Charles Road, St Leon- Scotland. 

Miss Nina Temple celebrating of the Communist Party of liamson writes). Miss Tem- ceded her appointment was a 
with her children, Rebecca, Britain. Miss Temple, aged 33, 
left,aged three, and Oliver, may be the last to bold the 
aged one, yesterday after the post as the party debates its 
announcement that rite wifl be future in the wake of events in 
appointed as general secretary eastern Europe (Nigel Wil- 

ple, of Hackney, east London, sign of changing times, herald- 
said she fully intended to ing “a different style, a re- 
“spend time with her family appraisal of the party’s 
and enjoy life” while doing the purpose”. Miss Temple suc- 
£7,500-a-year job. She con- ceeds Mr Gordon Maclennan. 

Housing market Kidneys for sale hearing 
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Estate agents see 
signs of recovery 

By Christopher Wanna, Property Covrespondent 

Hospital director posed as potential donor 
By John Young 

A hospital director described 

Bewick, a transplant suTgeom 
and Mr Michael Joyce, a 
urologist, who are alleged to 

roent with Dr Crockett. Mr 
Saliba said he was told his 

Mr Roger Henderson, QC 
for the GMG asked Mr Saliba 

te posed as a ^been involvedfothTsale 
potomalfadney donor, using 0f kidneys for transplant. All 

‘ . r-* —. 

-'1:: Si*, 

li The first signs of a recovery fa 
* l ' the depressed property market 

are reported by Barnard Mar- 
& ..cus, the estate agents, fa a 
.gr ^ quarterly review of boose 

prices published yesterday. 
it - The company says that its 
<ji ■ review, cov^ing the last three 
;> . months of 1989, indicates a 
\ : gradaal retarn of coufitence 

encouragmg nptun fa die 
number of first-time buyers 
registering with our sales 

• Animal bouse price infla¬ 
tion nationwide fell below 
three per cent fa December 
1989, against more tban 34 per 
cent a year ago, according to a 
boose-price survey published 

and of first-time buyers to foe yesterday by the Halifax 
market, which had seeu sale Building Society. Itshows that 

.prices fall by an average of 20 
per cent over 12 months. 

By the end of the year, with 
modi of London property sefl- 

honse prices fa Britafa have 
been falling for five months 
and are now more than three 
per cent below their peak m 

a false name, when he 
answered an advertisement in 
an Egyptian newspaper. 

The advertisement, in Ar¬ 
abic, was headed “Urgent call 
for those with merciful 
hearts". It invited calls from 
donors with blood groups A or 
O and offered £10,000 plus 
expenses. 

Mr Amine Saliba told the 
professional conduct commit¬ 
tee of the General Medical 

three deny the charges. 

Mr Saliba said he was “very 
surprised" to see the adver¬ 
tisements in the AI-Ahram 
newspaper. He telephoned Dr 
Crockett's number and spoke 
to a woman he assumed to be 
his secretary. 

He gave his name as Ali 
Ahmed and said be came from 
Egypt He said he was willing 
to donate his kidney but he 

kidney would go to a patient why be had made foe call Mr 
from Oman. Saliba replied: “1 wanted to 

ur „Vlw| +h* make sure who bad placed the 
from Oman. 

“I asked her where foe 
operation was going to take 
place. *Is it a good hospital?* 
She said, ‘Yes it is a good 
hospital, the Wellington 
Hospital’.” 

Council that the advertise- Jtad a few questions to ask. 

fag at-prkes simflflrtothoseof July. . . 
1987, the vofame of activity Prices are continuing to fefl 

ep in ! 
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-finally began to increase. 
crlffly * * At tiiebqpimfag of October, 

.the percentage of first-time 
buyers among newly-reg- 

y'frc* .feteed applicants at foe 
>*;'n company’s offices was 10 per 

-eeBl,tatbytbeemloftbeyearf 
):&*: -foe figure was 33 per cent 

vA ■ “Nobody is riaimit^ a ‘mir- 
"r cure* for foe property 

*“i«i K ..market - wady foat after a 
. rtfs 

...-T ?" J ' 

' ^ 
•V h* J 

foe patient is lespondfag.to 

throughout the South and 
Midluids, with only small 
increases elsewhere, but the 
price foils have generated 
stronger 1 for mort¬ 
gages fa the South, mainly 
because there is now a buyers* 
market there. 

Honse prices are now 163 
par cent below forir fevd a 
year ago fa East Anglia and 
anond 10 per cent down 
ebewbere in the Somh. Prices 

meat contained the names 
and telephone numbers of two 
doctors. One was Dr Ray¬ 
mond Crockett, who was res¬ 
ponsible for several patterns at 
what was then the MCI Hos¬ 
pital in Ealing, west London. 

“Is it 10,000 Egyptian 
pounds or English pounds yon 
are paying?" he asked. “It’s 
£10,000 sterling,” was the 
reply. 

“Is it dangerous for my life 
if I donate a kidney?” The 

The committee is hearing answer was no. 
charges of serious professional 
misconduct against Dr Crock¬ 
ett, a Hailey Street kidney 
specialist; Mr Michael 

“Can 1 see a doctor to 
discuss it with him?" he asked. 
The answer was yes and that 
be could make an appoim- 

Mr Amine Saliba: Worried 
by newspaper advertisement. 

advertisement because at that 
time Dr Crockett looked after 
so many patients at my hos¬ 
pital and 1 was a bit worried." 

Mr Salib3 said that be saw 
Dr Crockett either the next 
day or the day after. He tokl 
him he had seen foe advertise¬ 
ment and was very upset. 

“He replied ‘It is not your 
patient and none of your 
business'." 

Mr Saliba said that during 
1987 there had been a rapid 
increase in the number of 
patients sent by foe Turkish 
Embassy through Dr Crockett,, 
from about two to something 
like 30 a year. All were sent for 
kidney transplant and dialysis. 

Dr Crockett bad been res¬ 
ponsible for assessing the pa¬ 
tients. During the transplant 
operations Mr Bewick was the 
leader of foe team of surgeons 

and afterwards Dr Crockett 
resumed responsibility. The 
hospital would send the bill to 
the embassy and would also 
arrange to collect the fees on 
behalf of the doctors involved. 

Cross-questioned by Mr 
Anthony Arlidge, QC for Dr 
Crockett, Mr Saliba said that a 
few months after his confront¬ 
ation with Dr Crockett most 
of foe Turkish patients were 
transferred to foe National 
Kidney Centre in north 
London. 

■ Mr Saliba denied being 
annoyed by the removal of foe 
patterns from foe bcapital, 
which at that time was in 
financial difficulties and was 
subsequently bought by a 
German group and renamed 
the Hillside Hospital. 

He said the hospital was 
then mainly catering for open 
heart surgery and had a num¬ 
ber of patients on its waiting 
list, mostly from Scandinavia. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Prize cash 
to help buy 
family car 

Four winners shared yes¬ 
terday's £4,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize. I 

Mrs Catherine Pollard, a i 

school secretary and Iwrsar, 
of Crawley, West Sussex, 
struck lucky when checking 
the numbers on behalf of ha 
husband. 

“He had to leave early for 
a business meeting and 
asked me to do the com¬ 
petition for him so, in all 
fairness, 1 ought to hand the 
money over,” she said. “But 
be will probably pnt it to¬ 
wards a new car which all the 
family will use anyway." 

Mrs Valda Corney, of 
Dollar, Central Region, was 
another chance winner. “I do 
the competition very irregu¬ 
larly," she admitted. 

The other winners were 
Mrs Rosemary Arundel, of 
Alvescot, Oxfordshire, and 
Mr Arthur Nixon, of Fleet- 
wile, near St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 

Sentencing 
plans ‘may 
be foiled’ 

By Quentin Cowdry 
Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

An independent report has 
given a warning foat the 
Government's radical plans to 
reform sentencing polk? conld 
be Fofled by resistance from 
the probation service. 

The £125,000 stady, com¬ 
missioned, to the embarrass¬ 
ment of ministers, by foe 
Home Office, says that Brit¬ 
ain's 7,000 probation officers 
see themselves primarily as 
social workers, representing 
the interests of offenders as 
mnch as the courts and public. 

That conclusion, fa die 
study's final draft which foe 
Home Office received a few 
weeks ago, implicitly chal¬ 
lenges foe Government's belief 
that it can cat the jail popula¬ 
tion by introducing tough new 
Don-custodial sentences for 
less serious offenders. 

Ministers accept that for die 
strategy to sneered probation 
officers, whose job includes 
recommending and supervis¬ 
ing Don-custodial sentences, 
must become far more punish¬ 
ment orientated. 

However, Professor Martin 
Davies of the University of 
East Anglia, which conducted 
the research, said yesterday 
that the probation service 
would have to change beyond 
all recognition. 

“Officers mil probably, on 
the face of it, go along with 
what the Home Office wants 
but if the courts don't see a 
radical shift in approach they 
simply will not use the new 
sentences". 

The professor, a former 
probation officer and Home 
Office sociologist, said the 
issue was vital as parole 
changes to be outlined in a new 
criminal justice White Paper 
to be published soon would 
increase the jail population. 

“The service is very con- 
scions of the dilemma it faces: 
it wants, as ranch as anyone 
else, a smaller prison popula¬ 
tion bnt h can't bring itself to 
act as a punishment agent,” he 
said. 

The research, which says 
that probation training has 
drifted far away from its 
original ideas on the penal 
system, was based on inter¬ 
views with 1,200 officers, 

, treatment and is JfaaUy begin- paid by fot-time bnyenive, 
■ aim fo show saws of recov- however, nme p« cent higher 
«y," the report said. than a jw ago, 

Brand Marcus, which has J^^pncerffora&st^ 
•75 offices fa the London area, «w more than 
.said 1989 would be «me»- *WWL __ 
.heted as the year in which the Tlmpnre of new bona* was 
- wast predictions of the mar- virtually unchanged m Decem- 
ket analysts and merchant her, at one per cent above the 
baokas became a reality. level a year ago. 

It began with the market fa The Halifax says that foe 
la state of near-staanation, ratio of honse prices to average 

Parents to confront tobacco industry 
ery," the report said. 

jS? Barnard Marcus, which has 
m ■ ::<f. -75 offices fa the London area, 

-1 ^ ^saU 1989 «mU be woo* 
.bend as the year in which the 

.V £ .- worst predictions of tie nor- 
... ket analysts and merchant 

* bankas became a reality, 
y Itbegan with the market fa 

~a state of near-stagnation, 
. with very few fast-time bay- 

This led to a proliferation 
. - I'-U of “chains". 
-: - “However, by the last qnar- 

ter of the year, a combination 
j _ of realistic pricing, the Intro* 

v;vv / daetkm of more imaginative 
mortgage sn*™* and the 
-gadaalrotara of confidence fa 

- . general was slowly taingfag 
"*}“« same buyers back into 

t- “40 market. The new decade 
- V£: -how begins with a dear and 

its peak, of about five. “Some 
farther foils in house prices fa 
1990, and 9-10 per emit earn¬ 
ings growth conld bring this 
ratio down to below fear per 
cent by the end of the year. 
This wifl make booses more 
*afibrdabfe* once more, and 
sets the scene for a firm 
recovery fa honse prices fa 
1991, led once more by London 
am! the South-east,” 

By J3! Shaman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

More than 100 famous parents yesterday 
fannehed a one-year campaign to prevent 
children from smoking by “building a 
blockade” between them and the tobacco 
industry. 

Thenew wgranation, Parents Against 
Tobacco, has foe Duke of Gloucester as 
its president. Members indnde Mr 
Richard Branson, the international 
basmessmaa. Miss Haytey Mills the 
actress, and Sir George Young, a former 
jnmor health minister. 

Parents Against Tobacco aims to stop 
illegal sales of cigarettes ami curb 
tobacco advertising. 

Mr Des Wflsoo, of Citizen Action, fa 
the groep’s chairman. He said that, mtO 
now, too modi of the debate bad bora 
between smokers and non-smokers. “We 
now intend to channel oar energies into 

confronting the tobacco industry directly. 
Onr aim is to cot the industry off from its 
future by bmidrog a blockade between it 
and onr chfidren,’’ 

Local Parents-Against-Tobacco 
groups would be set np all over the 
country. They would publicize local 
retailers who ignored the law, he said. 
Consmner boycotts would be organized if 
they persisted fa breaking the taw. 

The campaign is backed by 150 MPs 
from all parties. If the Government failed 
to act by the antman they would snppport 
a private member's Bill pressing far 
toagher measures including a ban oo 
promotional material in shop fronts. 

One in five dtildrea aged 15 smoke 
regularly and aboot 300,000 children 
aged 11 to 15 are regatar smokers. The 
celebrities yesterday arged the Govern¬ 
ment to make it mandatory for local’ 
authorities to snrvey shops and to 
prosecute those selling tobacco to child¬ 

ren. The groap is calling for the 
maxfomm fine to be increased from £400 
to £1,000 for a first offence and £10,090 
for a third offence. A survey recently 
carried out fa 212 shops in several areas 
of Britain foend that one in two were 
defying the law and selling cigarettes to 
children. 

The group wifl press Mr John Major, 
foe Chancellor of foe Exchequer, to 
increase the tax on cigarettes. 

The Tobacco Advisory Gmmcfl yes¬ 
terday acensed foe organization of going 
overboard fa its confrontational cam¬ 
paign, with the “great and good" jumping 
on an emotional hand wagon. 

“It is not a pandemic. Figures show 
that foe number of child smokers are 
steadily falling,” Mr Clive Tinner, of the 
coaocfl, said. The number of cigarettes 
sold to those aged under 16 accounted for 
only 1 per cent of the £7.6 MDeoh tobacco 
market, or £TOm, he said. 

MEP underlines role 
of tourism industry 

By Sbona Crawford Poole, Travel Editor 

Tourism now employs 101 last year boosted overseas 
million people - one in 16 of visitor totals to record levels, 
the world’s workers - and it is but it was not clear yet 
so important that every Euro- whether the decline in Eu- 
pean country needs a full-time rope's share of world tourism 
tourism minister, Mr Edward hah been halted, he said. 
McMiUan-Scott, a Conser- “Travel and tourism era- 
vaiive spokeman on tourism, payment, investment, output 
said yesterday. and added value exceed those 

Mr McMiUan-Scott, MEP of the traditional industries in 
for York and Tory spokesman virtually every country, and in 
on tourism in foe European the developed countries, con- 
Pariiament, told foe “Wales sum ere spend as much on 
Marches into Europe" con- travel and tourism as on 
Terence in Llandrindod Wells clothing or health care." 
that tourism had become foe Mj- McMiUan-Scott is foe 
world's largest industry. architect of European Tour- 

More than seven million ism Year, which null be 
American visitors to Europe opened in Dublin this month. 



CITROEN bx. 
NOBODY ELSE HAS SU 

HIGH STANDARDS, 

STANDARD LOW PROFILE TYRES. 

STANDARD 1*4 LITRE 72 HP ENGINE. 

STANDARD TINTED GLASS. 

SHRmHSSRHI 
STANDARD RADIO CASSETTE. 
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STANDARD SELWEVEUJNG SUSPENSION. 

M 

STANDARD ELECTRIC FRONT WINDOWS. 
STANDARD REAR SUNBUNDS. 

STANDARD CENTRAL LOCKING. 
STANDARD REAR WASHWIPE. 

STANDARD FOLDING REAR SEAT. '*■$1 

STANDARD 15-7 CU. FT. BOOT AREA. 

STANDARD POWERED DISC BRAKES ALL ROUND. 

AND SUCH LOW DEALS. 
At ,£8,083 the Citroen BX 14TGE 

makes other cars in its class seem rather 

lowly. 

After all a lot of them don’t even 

offer standard equipment, like central lock¬ 

ing and electric front windows, as optional 

extras. 

But do Citroen charge a higher price 

for this higher spec? On the contrary, 

CITROEN BX 

OTRO&M BX14TGE 
ESTIMATED PRICE ON THE ROAD £8,082.81 

12 24 36 46 
MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS 

FLAT RATE 

APB (0%) (7.6%) (13.5%) I (15.2%) 

INITIAL PAYMENT 
(20% DEPOSIT) 

MONTHLY 
MYMBMTSOF 

£1616.56 £1616.56 I £1616.56 £ 1616.56 

£ 538.85 £ 290.44 £ 216.80 £ 177.28 

FINANCE CHARGE NIL | £ 514.31 I £134865 £ 2053.19 

TOTAL BUYABLE £808261 £B597.12t £943T.36t £10136.00t 

compare it with the competition then draw 

your own conclusions. Call 0800 282671 to 

find your nearest Citroen dealer. 

They have a number of highly competi¬ 

tive finance deals on several BX models. 

Including 12 months 0% finance on 

the BX 14 range until the end of January. 

So high tail it down there before 

the end of the month. 

CAR FEATURED BX 14TGE £8,082.81. ON THE ROAD PRICE ESTIMATED ON THE ROAD PRICE IS CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDES CAR TAX, VAT. FRONT/REAR SPAT BELTS. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS ROAD TAX. FULL WRITTEN nFTAIK AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST. ALL FINANCE OFFERS SUBJECT TO CREDIT ACCEPTANCE. VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND RELATE TO CREDIT TRANSACTIONS COMPLETED BY 31ST JANUARY 1990. INCLUDING A SINGLE £10 ACCEPTANCE FEE PAYABLE WITH THF FIRSTINSTM IWTtfTfilurT rEl' 
CONSUMPTION FIGURES: URBAN CYCLE, 34.0MPG; CONSTANT 56MPH. 5L4MPG; CONSTANT 75MPH, 39.8MPG. ALL BX RANGE RUNS ON UNLEADED FUEL EXCEPT FOR 16 VALVE (98 RON ONLY). FOR MORE INFORMATION WRffE TO MmiannSrSl m lUlS 

(LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS), FREEPOST. LONDON N41BR SOURCE OF INFORMATION: MANUFACTURER. ‘ W 
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Charity says health service ignores needs of infertile couples 
Sty JB1 Sherman 

Social Services Correspondent 

the needs of over one million 
infertile men and women are 
being ignored by the National 
Health Service, the self-help group 
Child said yesterday. 

About one in six couples has 
infertfolyprobleiris and an esti¬ 
mated 100,000 people are waiting 
for specialist treatment at the 
country's 37 health service and 
private centres, the charity says. 
One hospital has a seven-year 
waiting list and many couples 
have to wail at least three years for 

specialist treatment from when 
they first visit their GP. 

Some couples are given inapp¬ 
ropriate or delayed treatment, be¬ 
cause GPs refer them to local dist¬ 
rict hospitals which do not have 
specialist facilities, according to 
the group. Mrs Sarah Biggs, Quid 
vice-chairman, said tests for ferti¬ 
lity were often done at the wrong 
time by some hospitals resulting 
in some inappropriate treatment. 

“If the money wasted investi¬ 
gating couples inadequately in 
district hospitals were to be di¬ 
rected towards regional centres, 

most regions would be able to pro¬ 
vide a service whereby patients are 
diagnosed accurately and quickly, 
leading to more efficient and cost- 
effective treatment,” she said. 

Launching a campaign for bet¬ 
ter facilities for the infertile, Mrs 
Biggs called for the creation of 
regional centres of excellence in 
reproductive medicine. “We 
would like to see one within 20 
miles of most people,” she said. 

In many cases couples also have 
to contribute towards the treat¬ 
ment even if it is supposedly on 
the health service. Only two of the 

health service centres, at Newham 
general hospital, east London, and 
St Mary's hospital, Manchester, 
are fully funded by the health 
service. Elsewhere, couples often 
have to pay £500 to £1,500 plus 
£1,000 for fertility drugs. Private 
treatment may cost £2,500 plus 
the drugs bill. 

Mrs Biggs pointed out that 
under the health service reforms 
infertile couples are more likely to 
have to pay drugs bill because GP5 
may decide they cannot afford to 
prescribe them. 

Mr David Bromham, a gynae¬ 

cologist at St James's Hospital, 
Leeds, said the health service 
“does very little for those whose 
reproductive system is not work¬ 
ing as it should be. It is there to 
provide for those with ill-health, 
and infertility is an Alness”. 
©Guidelines to protect patients 
involved in medical research are 
necessary because of an “explo¬ 
sion” of scientific knowledge in 
the past few years, the Royal 
College of Physicians said yes¬ 
terday (Thomson Prentice writes). 

The safety of patients must be 
the overriding concern of doctors 

in the face of complex ethical 
problems such as those produced 
by embryo research, genetic en¬ 
gineering and the development of 
new drugs, the college said. 

Revised and updated guidelines 
for researchers were published in 
two reports by the college yes¬ 
terday. They emphasize the need 
for patients to be fully informed of 
the implications of research in 
which they are asked to take part, 
and their rights to refuse. 

Only in exceptional circum¬ 
stances can there be as argument 
for not telling patients taking part 

in trials of a new treatment that it 
might prove to be better or worse 
than established therapies, the 
guidelines say. Examples would be 
when it would cause more distress 
to reveal the nature of the in¬ 
vestigation, or where the patient 
cannot understand. 

Guidelines on the Practice of 
Etkics Committees in Medical 
Research Involving Human Sub¬ 
jects and Research Involving 
Patients. (The Royal College of 
Physicians, 11 St Andrew’s 
Place, Regent's Park, London 
NW! ALE £8 each, £14 if 
pure based together). 

Tory council defies 
MacGregor over 

school-running cost 

Fledgling falconry firm flies high 
NICK GAY 

By David Tytler, Education Editor 

A Conservative council is to 
defy the Government and run 
hs own scheme to finance 
schools, it claims it wifi be 
unable to teach the National 
Curriculum if it accepts the 
Government's ruling on 
school budgets. 

The Government has been 
-. criticized for insisting that 
w school budgets should be set 

on average costs across the 
local authority area and not 
actual schoot-by-school costs 
when schools run their own 
affairs under the 1988 Edu¬ 
cation Reform Act. 

Dr David Muffett, chair¬ 
man of Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter education committee, said 
yesterday: “This is nonsense. 
The law requires us to deliver 
the National Curriculum but 
we will not be able to do it the 
Government’s way.” 

Hereford and Worcester 
submitted a scheme which 
would have funded schools on 
actual costs but it was rejected 
by Mr John MacGregor, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science. He has asked the 

- Council to think again 
^ Dr Mufiett said that the 

council will not be revising its 
plans but will proceed with its 
rejected scheme from April 
next year. He said that the 
council is not required to 
introduce a government-ap¬ 
proved scheme until 1993. 

The Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science said last 

! night that schemes would be 
| phased in across the country 

from this ApriL The Govern- 

Remand on 
charge 

of murder 
Michael Kyte, aged 48, was 
yesterday accused at War- 

. minster magistrates' court. 
Wiltshire of murdering Miss 
Ruth Stevens, the missing 
bride-to-be whose blood¬ 
stained car was found aban¬ 
doned in a London housing- 
estate just before Christmas. 

Mr Kyte, of Gloucester 
Walk, Wesibury, is charged 
with murdering Miss Stevens, 
aged 33, who also lived in 
Westbury, between December 
11 and January 9. 

He was remanded in cus¬ 
tody to appear before Trow¬ 
bridge magistrates on Feb¬ 
ruary 8. There was no 
application for bail and 
reporting restrictions were not 
lifted. 

In memory 
A garden of remembrance is to 
be laid at the spot where an 

.if IRA bomb Stilled 11 Royal 
9 Marine bandsmen in Deal, 

Kent, last September. 

RAC apology 
Tbe Royal Automobile Qub 
has apologized to thousands of 
motorists who, instead of 
receiving renewal notices, 
were told their membership 
had lapsed. 

Student dies 
Mr Stefan Dobinson, a poli¬ 
tics student from Cleveland, 
fell to his death from a tower 
block at Lancaster University. 

Drug overdose 
Two staff have been sus¬ 
pended at Torbay hospital, 
south Devon, after a four- 
week-old baby was said to 
have been given an overdose 
of morphine when recovering ; 
from an .operation. 

ment expected an approved 
scheme to be introduced in 
Hereford and Worcester by 
April 1991. “We would hope 
this can be done by negotia¬ 
tion but the Government does 
have the right ultimately to 
impose its own scheme.” 

Dr Mufiett said his scheme 
included a “balancing clause” 
which allowed funds to be 
transferred to a school if it was 
failing to deliver the National 
Curriculum. 

He said: “This could be 
because it could not afford to 
pay experienced teachers but 

considered at next month's 
full meeting of the council. 
• University law schools are 
dismayed over proposals flo¬ 
ated by Lord Chijver, chair¬ 
man of the Universities 
Funding Council, that law 
courses should be entirely 
paid for by fee income from 
students, with no input from 
public foods (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

In the face of the expected 
growth in student numbers. 
Lord Chilver had said that 
there were some courses, such 
as law, which is relatively 

there is a Baker’s dozen of cheap to run, which might be 
reasons why a school may expected to pay for themselves 
need extra help. This cannot 
be done on a formula basis. If 
a school needs an extra £2,000 
to put something right it is 
quite ridiculous to give £2,000 
to our other 394 schools.” 

Dr Mufiett said that the 
Government's scheme would 
deprive some schools “of 
many thousands of pounds 
worth of provision, while 
others will enjoy equally mas¬ 
sive excesses of provision”. 

He added: “If after all our 
efforts we are then un¬ 
compromisingly ordered by 
the Secretary of State to take a 
course of action which, by that 
lime I am convinced we shall 
have demonstrated conclu¬ 
sively is unwarrantable and 
ill-advised, we shall-at least 
know that we did our best” 

At its meeting this week the 
county education committee 
unanimously approved the 
rebel plan which will be 

entirely from fee income. 
Such as move would mean 

that law students would have 
to pay tbe annual cost of 
courses themselves, about 
£2,200 a year, unless they 
could get loans or funding 
from big firms of solicitors. 

Professor Graham Zellick, 
chairman of the committee of 
heads of Universities' Law 
Schools, said: “The practising 
profession and the academic 
community is alarmed in the 
extreme at this idea. The 
consequences of such a pro¬ 
posal would be absolutely 
catastrophic.” 

The academic discipline of 
law would wither as there , 
“would be no-one to teach law 
and no one trained to teach 
law.” He plans to raise the 
issue with Sir Peter Swin- 
nerton-Dyer, chief executive 
of the Universities’ Funding 
Council 

Mr Simon Crook, who is receiving an 
Enterprise Allowance grant of £40 a 
week to launch a company making and 
sop plying falconry equipment, flying his 
buzzard near his home in Sunderland, 
Tyne and Wear. Mr Crook, aged 21, who 
also owns two kestrels, started the 

Britten jazz concerto 

business after reviving a schoolboy 
interest in birds of prey. However, 
demand for his hand-made products is so 
great that he is soon to move from his 
semi-detached conncfl house to a form 
near the town. The move shook! also 
allow him to begin breeding birds. His 

Smoking on airliners 

range of supplies includes gloves and 
perches and bird hoods which take up to 
six hoars to make. “1 was happy to be off 
the dole, doing something I loved," he 
said. “Bat it's a real boons to have so 
modi work coming In. Falconry seems to 
be enjoying a revival at the moment.” 

Gala for Goodman Operators try to head off total ban 
mnVPIYlPnt By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

A.UlV' ^ . ._,_. v_r._ . - . . A . 

The world premiere of a 
movement from a clarinet 
concerto by Benjamin Britten, 
intended for Benny Good¬ 
man, the jazz musician, wifi be 
performed at a gala concert 
attended by the Queen. 

Britten wrote sketches for 
the eight-minute piece when 
he was living in the United 
States at the start of the 
Second World War. However, 
when he returned to Britain, 
all his manuscripts were con¬ 
fiscated by US customs of¬ 
ficials who thought he might 
be a spy writing in code. 

When they were returned, 
the initial enthusiasm for the 
piece had passed and be was 
busy on “Peter Grimes”, one 
of his most celebrated works. 
The sketches were put aside 
“and have been in a drawer at 
the Red House ever since", a 
spokesman for the Aldebuigh 
Foundation said. Tbe Red 
House was Lord Britten's 

home at Aldeburgh, Suffolk. 
The sketches have been or¬ 
chestrated by Colin Matthews, 
a composer who worked with 
Lord Britten and is a trustee of 
the Britten-Pears Foundation, 
which manages the estate. 

Michael Collins, the clari¬ 
nettist, will perform the Good¬ 
man role with Tanias Vasary 
conducting the Britten-Pears 
Orchestra at the concert at the 
Barbican, Qty of London, on 
March 7. 

The Queen will be accom- ; 
panied by the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. The aim is to raise the 
final £70,000 towards the £1 
million Aldeburgh Appeal to 
safeguard Snape Mailings con¬ 
cert hall and the Britten-Pears 
School for Advanced Musical 
Studies. 

Mstislav Rostropovich, the 
cellist, L lean a Cotrubas, sop¬ 
rano, Anthony Rolfe Johnson, 
tenor, and Richard Watkins, 
horn, will also appear. 

Airlines fear the safety of long- 
range jets may be jeopardized 
by the trend towards a ban on 
smoking on inter-continental 
flights, if it leads to “furtive” 
smoking in toilets or other 

end of last year, but after 
representations from Cana¬ 
dian Airlines, it delayed the 
introduction until July. 

Canadian Airlines, which 

dangerous areas. 
They are now mounting a 

campaign to persuade govern- 

booming 
Wardair company, calculates 
that, if the ban were applied to 
the route to Japan, which 

ments not to follow the lead of traditionally carries the great- 
Canada, which surprised the eat proportion of smokers, it 
aviation world by announcing 
a comprehensive smoking ban 
on all flights on Canadian- 
registered aircraft. 

Many nations and airlines 
operate a smoking ban on 
short-haul services, but they 
have resisted an outright ban 
because, they say, surrep¬ 
titious smoking would in¬ 
crease the risk of fires. 

The Canadian government 
originally announced that its 
ban would take effect from tbe 

could lose 12 per cent of its 
revenue as passengers 
switched to rival airlines. 

Other airlines fear the Car 
nadian move could be fol¬ 
lowed by other governments 
and are anxious to put their 
case before they are caught in 
what they are convinced 
would be unwise legislation. 

British Airways, which al¬ 
ready bans smoking on 
domestic shuttle flights, says it 
takes passenger preferences 

into account. “On some 
flights, especially within 
Europe, we have large no 
smoking areas, but we keep 
tbe situation under constant 
review and react to the wishes 
of our customers at all times.” 
©Northern businessmen are 
increasingly choosing Air 
France rather than British 
Airways when they need to get 
to New York, beause it is 
fester and costs £1,000 less. 

They can fly front Manches¬ 
ter to Paris Charles De Gaulle 
airport to catch a Concorde to 
New York, pay £1,318 less for 
the return trip than from 
Heathrow, and still arrive an 
hour earlier. 

New York at 8.45am the same 
day. If he went via Heathrow, 
be could leave an hour lazer 
and catch the British Airways 
Concorde leaving at 10.30am, 
but he would arrive an hour 
later than if he had transferred 
at Paris. He would pay £4,256 
for the supersonic flight from 
Heathrow on a British Air¬ 
ways Concorde, compared to 
£2,938 with Air France. 

Nonetheless, BA’s Con¬ 
corde flights are flying almost 
full on every trip. 

Even with tbe lower fores. 
Air France claims that it is still 
making money from its Con¬ 
corde services. 
• Regional airports are to 

Typically, a passenger double the amount of money 
would leave Manchester at they borrow to spend on 
7.30am to fly to Paris on an 
Air France subsonic jet, trans¬ 
fer to Concorde and arrive in 

developing new terminals and 
improving facilities in the 
coming year, to £59 million. 

Body find 
leads to 
check on 

6,000 boys 
By Ronald Faux 

Police in Cumbria yesterday 
began an operation to ensure 
that every boy in the county 
aged between one and three is 
alive. 

The investigation will in¬ 
volve checking records of 
more than 6,000 children 
after the discovery of the 
badly burned and mutilated 
body of a boy dumped among 
domestic refuse on a council 
tipai Mifiom on December J. 

Every child in the Millom 
and Haverigg area of Cumbria 
has now been accounted for 
and police are widening the 
investigation, with 50 officers 
and the Home Office Large 
Major Inquiry System check¬ 
ing all available records to 
solve what is becoming a foil 
murder inquiry with many 
puzzling facets. 

Dei Chief Inspector David 
Dawes, who is leading the 
investigation, said it was a 
case with no clues and no 
leads so for as to who the 
infant might be. 

“The astonishing thing is we 
have had no reports of a 
missing child, no distressed 
parents or guardian of a child 
and we have ruled out all the 
sightings, nearly 100 of them, 
of anyone seen near tbe refuse 
tip on the evening before the 
body was found. 

“Someone looked after him 
and fed him and someone 
other than the parents or 
guardian must have noticed 
that this toddler was no longer 
around.” 

Mrs Denise Qoudesdale, 
Mayor of Millom, said: “I'm 
sure police were convinced it 
was a local child but now the 
search is being widened this is 
obviously less likely. 

“I always doubled it could 
have been a local. This is a 
very dose community where 
people take an interest in their 
neighbours. Someone would 
have noticed a toddler was 
missing. It is honific and I 
think people have tried to put 
it to the back of their minds.” 

Forensic tests have shown 
that the boy was already dead 
when his body was abandoned 
on tbe refuse tip on tbe 
outskirts of the town, two 
miles from tbe nearest house. 

Mr Mike Gilbert, a council 
worker found the body among 
newly dumped rubble on 
December 1. He believes the 
child had been left the pre¬ 
vious night. 

Other theories were that the 
toddler might have died in an 
accident after which the par¬ 
ents panicked and abandoned 
Lbe body. Chief Inspector 
Dawes said: “If that is the case 
we appeal to them to come 
forward and clear up this 
mystery. It will be extremely 
sad if this baby boy simply 
ended up an unknown in a 
common grave.” 

|f 

Lord Britten: initial entiin- 
siasm for score faded. 

Witness says police told him suspect in IRA’ 

Benny Goodman: concerto 
written for die clarinettist 

By Craig Seton 

A prosecution witness at the trial of 
six men convicted of the Birmingham 
pub bombings said yesterday that a 
police officer told him just before he 
gave evidence that John Walker, one 
of tbe accused, was an IRA lieutenant 

Mr Noel Walsh, aged 40, a former 
public house landlord from Birming¬ 
ham, said he thought the uniformed 
police constable was acting as an 
usher, showing witnesses into the 
court room at Lancaster Crown 
Court, during the trial in 1975. 

Mr Walsh's claim came only a day 
after it was confirmed that Mr David 
Waddington, tbe Home Secretary, 
was considering other new sub¬ 

missions on behalf of the six men 
convicted of bombing two Birming¬ 
ham pubs in 1974, killing 21 people. 

Mr Walsh, from Chelmsley Wood, 
Birmingham, said he bad been called 
to give evidence about Patrick Hill, 
one of the accused, who drank with 
the others in the Crossways public 
house in Erdington, Birmingham, 
where Mr Walsh was landlord. 

Mr Walsh said yesterday that he 
had been prepared to give evidence 
about Hill, who had arrived at the 
Crossways pub with a suitcase and 
said he was going to “bomb the 
town”, which he had assumed was a 
joke. However, be said he had also 
been prepared to tell the court that he 
believed John Walker was innocent. 

as he was not the kind of man who 
could carry out tbe bombings. 

Mr Walsh said that shortly before 
he was called to give evidence, he had 
said he thought Walker was innocent 
while talking to police officers in a 
corridor outside the courtroom. He 
said the constable told him that 
Walker was a high-ranking IRA 
officer and then said: “Do you know 
Walker was as IRA lieutenant?” 

Mr Walsh said yesterday that he 
was shocked. “It threw roe. At the 
time 1 believed it. I felt disillusioned 
You think you know a person and 
want to try and help, and then that is 
told to you. I was in a daze. I just 
wanted to get out of that court.” 

He added, hoever, that when he 

gave evidence he was not given an 
opportunity to say that he believed 
Walker was innocent. 

Mr Walsh, a married man with 
three daughters, said be had come for¬ 
ward after publicity about an inquiry 
into alleged fabrication of evidence by 
members of tbe serious crime squad 
of West Midlands police, the force 
which investigated the bombings. 

Mr Walsh said “I would be 
prepared to go to court and say what I 
know. This is not a grudge thing. I like 
the police, but you read about people 
being in prison for something they 
have not done. I would not say 100 
per cent that all of the six are 
innocent, but maybe there might be 
some who had nothing to do with it.” 
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Water charges Preserved genes may resurrect extinct ammals 
Three charges against South 
West Water, resulting from an 
incident when 20 tons of 
aluminium sulphate polluted 
drinking water, were ad¬ 
journed until February 27 by 
magistrates at Bodmin, Corn¬ 
wall, yesterday. 

Arcade guide 
Mr Robert Davis, a councillor 
in Westminster and chairman 
of an amusement arcade ac¬ 
tion group, has written a guide 
to how councils can regulate 
and. control arcades and 
amusement centres. , 

ByNfckNottaD 

Scientists are attempting to resurrect 
an insect that died more than 40 
million years ago by using its pre¬ 
served genetic code. 

If they succeed, some researchers 
predict that other extinct animus, 
jprfwiiiw dinosaurs, coaW also he 
resurrected from their remains. Ti@ 
fossilized insect, a ftmgus gnat, to 
been preserved in mineral amber with 
some of Hs genetic code in pristine 
condition. 

; „ nrr|— , .n i I of California beBere that technology ;y, three Killed h»sad«uicedsoforthatgrandsof^ 

Three men- died yesterday 
sfter their Foid Sierra car hit a 
bee in Sherwood Forest, 
Nottinghamshire, and broke 
mtwa ‘ 

insect’s genetic blueprint can be 
exceed. They plan to insert this code 
into the eggs of a Bring descendant to 
produce a dene of the ancient gnat 
News of the work comes as Russian 

scientists are trying to recreate the 
woolly mammoth from frozen speci¬ 
mens found in Siberia. In this case, 
they hope to insert strands of the 
mammoth's DNA, Hs genetic “bund¬ 
ing Nocks”, into an elephant's ovum. 

Dr Harry Moore, a geneticist at 
London Zoo, said that the work 
ingfri^hind flu; rapid pace of dev¬ 
elopment in genetic engineering. 

He emphasized that techmqaes did 
not yet exist to replicate a firing 
animal from the genetic code gleaned 
from Mood cells, skin or other tissue. 
However, “the way things have moved 
in the last few years, it may be possible 
In 30 or 40 years”. 

At London Zoo, researchers are 
setting iqi a freezer bank to preserve 
the sex cefis of endangered species, 
iinMisg the black rhinoceros. Dr 
Moore said that they were also 

animals. The possibility that dino- 
saers might be revived hinges on the 
hope that a well-preserved specimen 
will be fotmd with some strands of 
DNA intact 

Dr Moore said there were already 
chemical techniques capable of 
amplifying a million times tiny 
amounts of DNA. 

These techniques are being har- 
nassed by scientists at tbe John 
Raddiffe Hospital, Oxford, to map 
tbe genetic code of the bones of men 
who lived thousands of years ago. 
Such mapping reveals valuable dees 
abort a creature's ancestry. 

Dr Moore said that tbe zoo project 
was also designed for “the possibility 
at being able to transfer the strands 
into an appropriate nodens”. Half a 
billion aiwmrt species UK thought to 
have once existed on Earth yet just two 
per cent are aifre today, and the 

numbers are faffing- Extinction has 
almost invariably been at tbe hand of 
man. 

Dr Cyril Walker, iff the Natural 
History Museum, London, said that 
the museum was reemmg an increas¬ 
ing number of letters from scientists 
asking for to of extinct animals for 
genetic research. 

“I have a letter on my desk at this 
moment from someone at the Univer¬ 
sity of ChKmnati asking if I can send a 
bit of Dodo bone or two so he can look 
at nBdeotide Mood cells. AH part and 
parcel of this whole business,” he said. 

He does not believe, however, that 
masepms would go oat of business if 
genetic engineers succeeded in bring¬ 
ing extinct animals back to life. “It 
wonld be great if they could. At least 
we would find oat how they worked 
and more accurately what they looked 
like.” 

Medical facilities at 
soccer ‘amateurish’ 

Medical staff who treated 
casualties of the disaster at the 
Hillsborough football stadium 
yesterday attacked the 
“amateurish” medical facil¬ 
ities at soccer grounds. 

They claimed that Lord 
Justice Taylor's interim report 
on the tragedy was wrong to 
conclude that a defibrillator — 
a machine which applies an 
electric current to the heart - 
could not have been safely 
used to help treat victims. 

The medical personnel who 
tended the injured and dying 

the Taylor inquiry. Some were 
spectators at the match, while 
others responded to media 
appeals for help and went to 
the ground. 

They have now formed the 
Medics at Hillsborough Work¬ 
ing Party, which includes doc¬ 
tors, a nurse and a medical 
student, to make recom¬ 
mendations on lbe provision 
emergency service at football 
grounds in future. 

They recommend that com¬ 
mittees of experts should be 
responsible for safety pro- 

after the crush at tbe FA Cup cedures at matches and simi-' 
semi-final in which 95 Liver- lar events, and that their 
pool fans were killed have 
submitted their evidence to 

arrangements should be en¬ 
forced by law. 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

usescu mythology flourishes in DracuJa’s domain 
v ... murfiUfliid Romanians across a 

From Roger Boyes 
Bran, Transylvania 

The dogs howled. The peasant 
made a clucking noise to urge 
on his cart horse. Night bad 
slumped on Transylvania and 
the towers of Bran Castle, 
poking up over the valley, 
were only darkly visible. 

“We are all Draculas,” some 
worthy German tourist has 
scrawled in the guest book of 
the 14th-century fortress that 
may, or may not, have been a 
residence of Vlad the Impaler. 
Nicolae Ceausescu was ob¬ 
sessed by Vlad, the model for 
Eram Stoker’s Dracula. 

Now there, according to 
Ceausescu era history, was a 
true Romanian leader! Firm 
with his people but fighting for 
independence from the Turks 
(read in modem times, the 
Russians^. 

"With his political vision, 
his diplomatic expertise and 
his great military capabilities, 
he embodied the very spirit of 
history,'’ said a Romanian 
journal in 1977. on the 500th 
anniversary of Vlad's death. 

in case anyone missed the 
point. Elena” Ceausescu told 
her husband in a speech: "A. 
man like you is born only 
every 500 years." First Vlad, 
then Ceausescu. Only another 

Vlad the Impaler, model for Dracnla, who was worshipped by Ceausescu and Braa Castle. 

499 years to go. Ceausescu getslittlemention. Dracula,of with recorded wolf howls. 
bent histoiy, deformed it at 
will. In the Ceausescu mu¬ 
seum in Bucharest — the 
leader with sceptre, his honor¬ 
ary doctorate robes, his 
respectful Pergamon Press 
biography, his collected 
speeches in Korean, photo¬ 
graphs with Mr Richard 
Nixon and the Queen — the 
main point is to establish him 
as a man of destiny. 

A line is drawn from Vlad to 
Ceausescu and communism 

course, had to be cleaned up if 
he was going to serve a useful 
modem purpose. No more 
bloodsucking. 

In the Borgo Pass (remem¬ 
ber Bram Striker’s invitation: 
“My coach is waiting for you 
at the Borgo Pass and win 
bring you to my castle—your 
friend, Dracula”), which really 
bears the name Pasul Tthuta, 
there were plans to build a 
Dracula hotel with loudspeak¬ 
ers that would greet tourists 

cancelled the Ceausescu 
project. 

In each of the many stations 
of Dracula’s life — in Bran, in 
Hunedoara Castle, in Brasov, 
in Bistrita (where the hapless 
Jonathan Harfcer spent his last 
night before felling victim to 
the Transylvanian prince) 
there is no mention of vam¬ 
pires or blood-letting. Vlad 
emerges as a decent, if some¬ 
times painfully misunder¬ 
stood figure. In Sighisoara, the 

local council was ordered not 
to sensationalize Vlad’s birth¬ 
place. There is a simple plaque 
and, inside, a scrappy res¬ 
taurant whose menu has 
marginally unproved since the 
new revolutionary leadership 
banned food exports. 

Vlad the Impaler earned his 
nickname by sticking Turks 
on to sharpened pokes until 
their stomachs exploded. 
Once, when questioned by a 
vassal how he could possibly 
eat breakfast surrounded by 
the stench of so many corpses, 
Vlad humorously insisted on 
impaling him on a particularly 
high pole so that he “could 
breathe cleaner air". Turks on 
poles were petitioned along 
the roadside like milestones. 

Nowadays, the stench 
around Bran wafts over from 
the factories of nearby Quj 
and Brasov, and from the 
poisonous exhausts of Pads 
cars. 

The poles have been re¬ 
placed by billboards which 
until Christmas bore portaits 
of a surprisingly youthful 
Ceausescu and some of his 
more memorable sayings. 

Now they are just blank 
spots and the posters are 
scraped clean. Children make 
snowmen with funny Ceauses- 
cu-like feces and sticks 

through the heart The revolu¬ 
tion has arrived. 

“I must tefl you,** says a 
guide to Bran Castle, “nobody 
knows whether Vlad really 
lived here." Previously be was 
not allowed to confess such 
doubts; since Christmas he 
can utter the heresy. 

Vlad, like Ceausescu, his 
spiritual descendant, had cas¬ 
tles everywhere. Since Bran 
was the most imposing in 
Transylvania—it juts up Eke a 
Disneyland fantasy — and 
since nobody dared to chall¬ 
enge Vlad's authority, it fol¬ 
lows that be took over the 
property. 

There is no other evidence. 
A more likely bet is Hune¬ 
doara. This, plainly, was a 
model for Ceausescu: a net¬ 
work of escape tunnels stretch 
underneath the moat into the 
countryside. Fast stallions, 
rather than while helicopters, 
awaited him. Ceausescu 
grasped better even than the 
leaders of neighbouring Com¬ 
munist countries that the 
country could not be governed 
solely from the capital. 

Instead, like Vlad, he ro¬ 
tated residences. On the shore 
of the Snagov lake, both Vlad 
and Ceausescu had summer 
houses. Ceausescu’s had a 
yacht harbour, a fine park, and 

inside the usual marble and 
gold. Vlad’s was more modest. 

It contains his grave, or at 
least a grave plate. Here Vlad 
fell, in 1477, fightmg the 
Turks. That Is the versionof 
the Ceausescu historians. The 
other legend is that he was 
attacked from behind by a 
former friend and decapitated. 
Bram Stoker’s Dracula, it will 
be recalled, had his throat cut 
while a knife was run through 

his heart. He then de¬ 
composed, leaving a pile of 
dusL 

Ceausescu’s death is already 
the subject of legend. Not 
everybody in Romania bo 
lieves that he was really shot. 
Perhaps a deal was struck that 
allowed the dictator to escape 
abroad? 

It is a mark of the new 
freedom that such subjects can 
be discussed openly with 

Rofwjinians across a Tr 
vpnian restaurant table, me 
crucial thing is that most 
Romanians — above all the 
Securitate IdOere — actually 
believe that the dictator- 
dead. ** 

Whether he has really b£. 
come a {tile of dust is not, two 
weeks into rite revolution, of 
great political importance.. 

But the mythology of 
Ceausescu's death is en¬ 
couraged not only by the hasty 
military trial and foe heavily 
edited pictures of his corpse,- ■ 
Why were there no pictures of 
Elena’s corpse? And what has - 
happened to the corpse# 
There appears to have been an.;: : 
argument within foe revota-.^. 
nonary leadership as to v 
whether to embalm Ceausescu,: 
or cremate him. Either way, - . 
the mummy or the ashes._ , 
would have to be removed _T 
from Romania. , 

As if bound by some prin^ „' 
itive superstition, nobody in-.- 
the revolutionary leadership 
wants to discuss this grisly. 
subject. 

In Bran, meanwhile, they 
are resorting to more a*-,- ^ 
ditional antidotes — chewing- ^ 
garlic and erecting wooden./,, 
crosses on foe wayside — lest 
foe deposed dictator return .- 
from the dead. 

£ 
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Top dissident calls for protests 

5 
From Christopher Walker 

Bucharest 

One of Romania’s most prom¬ 
inent dissidents under foe 
Ceausescu regime has warned 
her countrymen that Com¬ 
munists who served the exe¬ 
cuted dictator now threaten to 
regain control of the country. 
She urged workers to take to 
the streets in renewed 
demonstrations. 

Mrs Doina Cornea’s warn¬ 
ing came as a crowd of up to 
!,000 Romanians besieged the 
passport office in Bucharest to 
obtain travel documents in 
the wa!:e of a government 
decree allowing free travel 
aoroad. 

But the lifting of the travel 
restrictions was tempered by 
growing criticism of foe Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front which 
seized power from Ceausescu 
last month. 

Mis Cornea, one of foe 
country's most distinguished 
dissidents, said in an inter¬ 
view in Chij: “Now is the time 
to demonstrate. If the workers 
are strong then they can keep 
the revolution going, 

“The people are unhappy. 
Every day workers come to see 
me and say: ‘Why did you 
carry out the revolution, can’t 
you see that the same old 
people are still in power?’ 
Feopie are beginning to con¬ 
trol the situation with fear and 
threats.” 

In the face of a growing 
number of shootings and 
lynchings. the interim Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday issued an 
urgent appeal for calm and 
urced the people not to in- 
duiSw in revenge killing 
against supporters of the for¬ 
mer Ceausescu regime. 

The appeal was broadcast 
nationally and published in 
the Romanian press. It also 
called on the population to 
abandon the Stalinist practise 
of anonymous denunciations 
widespread under the old 
dictatorship. 

The majority of the revenge 
attacks against suspecied cofl¬ 
ab ?.rawrs appear to have been 
taking place :n foe provinces, 
where the Army's grip is less 
secure. Even in the capital, 
there have been a number of 
unexplained shootings in re¬ 
cent days. 

The appeal mentioned 
“executions without trial” and 

mans ‘face Communist danger 
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Under guard: Major Ioa Btmdea, Sibiu militia chiefs at his trial for attempted murder during the Romanian revolution. He was sentenced to nine years* jaiL 

reports spoke of whole fam¬ 
ilies being terrorized. 

“These are criminal actions 
which are happening and re¬ 
mind us of the old dictator¬ 
ship,” the statement said. 
“They are foreign and com¬ 
pletely opposed to the new 
democratic climate.” 

In diplomatic circles foe 
decision to issue foe appeal 
was seen as confirmation of 
fears that the country could 
again be plunged into instabil¬ 
ity if law and order cannot be 
restored quickly. The call 
coincided with foe opening of 
the first televised trials of 
those who violently opposed 
the December revolution. 

Although foe death sentence 
was abolished after last 
month's execution of foe 
Ceausescus, foe widespread 
desire for revenge is sym¬ 
bolized by the grotesque effigy 
of the former dictator which 
still hangs by a rope from a 

the snow-covered tree near 
centre of Bucharest 

Shrines to foe dead which 
dot foe city’s streets, attended 
at all times by large crowds 
with candles, and foe photo¬ 
graphs and death notices of 

Geneva (Renter) — Princess 
Margheritn, eldest daughter of 
King Michael, foe fanner king 
of Romania, and several 
friends of the country living in 
the West have formed an as¬ 
sociation to safeguard Rom¬ 
ania’s artistic and cultural 
heritage. The group aims to re¬ 
verse the destruction of culture 
under Ceausescn. 

victims still appearing daily in 
the newspaper, Romania Li¬ 
bera, have helped to maintain 
a high state of emotion against 
those who fought in defence of 
the Ceausescus. 

Typical of the ugly new 
mood is foe large notice 

pinned to a wall in the city 
centre. “Citizens. Check your 
papers and check among those 
around you,” it demanded. “It 
is not a matter for shame. The 
criminals are amongst us.” 
Instant identity checks have 
become commonplace, 
particularly on public 
transport. 

Because of the ubiquitous 
nature of the old security 
police, many ordinary Roma¬ 
nians have strong suspicions 
about individuals they believe 
may have been connected 
with it Observers doubt that 
government appeals can pre¬ 
vent continuing acts of re¬ 
venge as feeling against the 
excesses of foe old rulers runs 
so high. 

In foe heavily-guarded 
radio and television head¬ 
quarters, the engine room of 
foe revolution and foe main 
source of information about 
foe birth pangs of the new 

order, lights are switched off at 
night for fear of snipers. 
Studios in certain key areas 
remain out of bounds because 
of their proximity to the 
concealed network con¬ 
structed by Ceausescu. 

In remoter regions of foe 
country, security alerts are still 
commonplace with the 
conviction reported to be 
widespread among the new 
leaders that counter-revolu¬ 
tionary violence can be ex¬ 
pected Urgent measures are 
being taken to boost security 
at Bucharest airport in case of 
sabotage attacks against flights 
of foe national airline, Tarom. 

Most Romanians remain 
convinced that “foreign 
agents”, notably Arabs, were 
involved in foe defence of the 
old dictatorship. The convic¬ 
tion has been unshaken by 
repeated denials from the 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization and a number of 

Arab governments that their 
nationals took part in the 
fighting. As a result, dip¬ 
lomatic reports speak of many 
Arab students afraid to ven¬ 
ture out forfear of attack. 
Q Prison riot: The Army was 
forced to lake control of 
Bucharest's main prison yes¬ 
terday after three days of 
rioting, apparently over a 
government amnesty (Reuter 
reports). Relatives of pris¬ 
oners said three had been 
killed but officials only said 
foal 10 inmates were injured. 

An army majorat foe prison 
said foe situation was under 
control. About 100 inmates 
were due to be released yes¬ 
terday from foe prison, about 
10 miles outside Bucharest, 
under an amnesty decreed by 
the National salvation Front 
last month. The mqjor said 
long-term inmates not af¬ 
fected by foe amnesty attacked 
prison guards. 

Threat by New 
Forum fails to 
gain support 

From Ann McElroy, East Berlin 

East Germany’s opposition 
groups have refused to sup¬ 
port a New Forum threat to 
quit foe round-table talks with 
the Government if plans to re¬ 
establish a security service are 
not cancelled. 

They are concerned foal 
they are losing public support 
by opting out of talks with foe 
GovemmenL 

New Forum's ultimatum 
follows the suspension on 
Monday of the talks after foe 
Government failed to satisfy 
the opposition foal it was 
serious about dissolving foe 
country’s former security ser¬ 
vice, foe Office of National 
Security. At least 60,000 of foe 
former 85,000 employees of 
the office are still at their 
posts. 

Frau Ingrid Koppe. a New 
Forum spokesman, said the 
Government was clearly act¬ 
ing against the wishes of the 
majority of opposition groups 
in foe country if it went ahead 
with its proposed formation of 
an agency for foe protection of 
foe constitution before the 
May elections. 

The Government insists 
that such an organization is 
necessary to tackle foe threat 
of neo-Nazisra in foe country. 

Herr Konrad Weiss, of 
Democracy Now, said it was 
time the opposition ceased 
threatening and was seen to be 
constructive as the election 
campaign gels under way. 

All of the main opposition 
groups agreed to hold a 
demonstration tomorrow 
when foe East German Par¬ 
liament meets to discuss 
future security policy in view 
of foe perceived increase in 
neo-Nazi activity. 

The opposition is also 
demanding greater access to 
foe media, which is still 
dominated by foe communist 
party and a share in foe party’s 
facilities in foe run-up to foe 
May elections. 

The Monday evening 
demonstration in Leipzig, at¬ 
tended by 150,000 people, 
showed a fresh hostility to¬ 
wards foe Socialist Unity 
(communist) Party with many 
demonstrators carrying ban¬ 
ners accusing it of exaggerat¬ 
ing foe threat from foe right to 

enhance its own electoral 
chances. 

Meanwhile, East Germany,,, 
has publicly rehabilitated its, • 
national anthem, “A Rhythm-k. 
from Ruins”, after 18 years of „• 
suppressing the lyrics and 
allowing only the tune to be. 
played in public. 

The cause of foe ban was fo$.. 
pro-reunification line-. 
“Deutschland einig Vater- __ 
land” — Germany one father-.. 
land — now chanted by... 
demonstrators across the 
country at pro-unity marches. 

East German newspapers; : 
and television have publicized . 
the lyrics, unknown to most.. 
young East Germans, and ■ 
Neues Deutschland, the com¬ 
munist party daily, said foe - 
decision of Herr Erich 

Bonn—Fran Johanna Topfer, - 
a disgraced senior official of 
an East Goman trade nnion^ 
who was under investigation- 
for abuse of office, hasT 
committed suicide, according 
to a West German press report * 
(Renter reports). Fran Tdpfer , 
was also a member of par¬ 
liament under former Presk 
dent Honecker. 

xmis 
1W 

Honecker, foe former leader,.. \ 
to ban the lyrics had contriti-;; 
uted to “a loss of identified - 
tion with foe state and; ; 
country”. • • 
• BONN: Berlin’s chances of ‘ 
hosting foe Olympic Games..i 
on both sides of the Wall in -; 
2000 or 2004 were given:- ■ 
another important boost yes-. 
terday when Hamburg an- ; 
nounced that it was withdraw-. I 
ing its candidature (Ian : 
Murray writes). It was the.! ■ 
most important West German j \ 
contender for the expensive ■ 
honour of staging foe Games, * ! 
but Herr Henning Vorschan-' | 
er, the Mayor, said yesterday - - 
that he was withdrawing and " j 
offering to support a joint-' { 
application by the divided - > 
city. V 

Last weekend the East Ger- J 
man National Olympic Com- -» 
mittee said it would support - ■ 
the application and West Ber- ; 
tin wants foe International^ \ 
Olympic Committee to dis-- , 
cuss the idea at its next_* • 
meeting in September. "... ■ 
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sile cuts talks in Moscow 
From Susan Ellicott in Washington and John Best in Ottawa 

Mr James Baker, the US 
Seereiary of Slate, will visit 
Moscow early next month to 
try io remove obstacles to a 
US-Soviet treaty cutting long- 
range nuclear missiles, Ameri¬ 
can government officials an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Mr Baker will hold dis¬ 
cussions with Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister, from February 
6-7 and is considering a visit 
to Czechoslovakia as a sign of 
US support for democratic 
reforms in the country. Mos¬ 
cow has not yet announced the 
dates for the trip or the topic 
of the talks. 

It is possible that Mr Baker 
will also raise with his Soviet 
counterpart the differences 
that have emerged over Presi¬ 
dent Bush's “open skies” pro¬ 
posal. under which both sides 
would be able to carry out 
surveillance flights of each 
other’s territory in order to 
verify the arms reductions 
agreed on at Geneva summits. 

Mr Baker and Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze will both be going to 
Ottawa laier in February to 
attend a special “open skies” 
conference for Naio and War¬ 
saw Pact foreign ministers. 

Yesterday, a Canadian of¬ 

ficial said the West firmly 
opposed a Soviet demand that 
a common fleet of surveil¬ 
lance aircraft should be em¬ 
ployed by foe two sides to fly 
over one another's territory, 
and that intelligence data 
gathered in the flights be 
shared. 

only the territories of the two 
military alliances would be 
covered. 

“We cannot negotiate over¬ 
flights of the Philippines, for 
instance, and we will have to 
tell foe Soviets that,” foe 
official said. 

He also rejected a Soviet 
demand that American bases 
all over foe world be brought 
within the embrace of the 
plan- Under President Bush's 
proposals, approved by Nato, 

Mr Igor Liakin-Frolov, 
councillor of the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy in Ottawa, said in a 
newspaper interview yes¬ 
terday that foe differences 
over standardized equipment 
and offshore bases could im- 

Czech troop deadline 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

The new Government In 
Czechoslovakia wants all Sov¬ 
iet troops out of the coantry by 
the end of this year, foe 
Foreign Ministry in Prague 
said yesterday. 

The decision to posh for foe 
early deadline, which took 
Western diplomats by sur¬ 
prise, could affect the Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
(CFE) talks which resume in 
Vienna on Friday. 

The Soviet Union is trying 
to include British and French 
troops stationed in West Ger¬ 

many among personnel cut¬ 
backs. Under Nato proposals; 
only American and Soviet 
troop levels are to be reduced 
— to 270,000 on each ride. 

Diplomatic sources said it 
was possible that, if foe Soviet 
Union agreed to foe unilateral 
withdrawal of its 70,000 
troops by December, it might 
try to insist on proportions] 
cuts by Britain and France, 
This would be resisted, the 
sources said. The demand will 
be discussed with Moscow 
next week. 

pair the chances of the open 
skies plan. 

However, Canadian of¬ 
ficials rejected suggestions 
that the differences could 
scuttle the plan. “We are 
extremely optimistic,” one of¬ 
ficial said. 

In his talks with Mr 
Shevardnadze in Moscow 
next month, Mr Baker will try 
to resolve the principle stum¬ 
bling blocks in the negotia¬ 
tions on long range missiles so 
that a treaty can be ready for 
signing in the summer. 

The superpowers, who have 
been discussing strategic arms 
cuts since 1985 in Geneva, 
have agreed to cut long-range 
missile arsenals by one-half to 
6,000 warheads each over 
seven years. 

There is an important dif¬ 
ference over the rules for 
counting air-launched mis¬ 
siles, however. 

Moscow has also proposed 
limits of 400 nuclear and 600 
conventional sea-launched 
cruise missiles. Washington 
has said that the two nations 
should only make non-bind¬ 
ing declarations of foe num¬ 
bers of nuclear, sea-launched 
missiles, which are not in¬ 
cluded in the 6,000 limit 

Poison umbrella murder affair 
-1 

•- f 

Markov widow seeks Bulgaria inquiry 
By Michael Knipe 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mrs Annabel Markov, the 
widow of Georjgi Markov, the 
Bulgarian emigre who was 
killed by a poisoned pellet in 
London’s most notorious pol¬ 
itical assassination 12 years 
ago, has flown to Sofia in the 
hope of persuading Bulgaria's 
new rulers to investigate bis 
murder. 

She said yesterday that she 
had been heartened by news 
from Bulgaria that her bus- 
band had been rehabilitated 
and that his writings could 
now be sold in Bulgaria. She 
had. she said, decided to fly to 
Bulgaria in an attempt to 
discover the details of his 
murder. 

Markov, a celebrated 
Bulgarian writer and broad¬ 
caster, died after a man jabbed 
him with an umbrella tip on 
Waterloo Bridge. 

A post mortem examina¬ 
tion revealed a 2 mm punc¬ 
ture in his right thigh and 
forensic scientists, with the 
help of scientists from the 
Government's chemical de¬ 
fence establishment at Ponton 
Down, discovered that a 
1.52 mm-wide pinhead pellet 

Georgp Markov, who was assassinated with a poison peDet, 
and his wife, Annabel, who is seeking a Sofia investigation. 

recovered from his body had 
contained a dose of 0.2 of a 
milligram of ricin, a poison 
twice as powerful as cobra 
venom. 

Maikov had been a protege 
of Mr Todor Zhivkov, Bulgar¬ 
ia's veteran Communist lead¬ 
er ousted last month, but bad 
became sickened by the 
corruption and defected in 
1969. 

After settling in London, he 
began broadcasting a weekly 
cultural programme for foe 
BBCs Bulgarian Service and a 
series of weekly programmes 

from Radio Free Europe, 
which attracted an estimated 
audience of at least five 
million. 

Mrs Markov said that when 
her husband was refused per¬ 
mission to return to see his 
dying lather in 1977 his 
broadcasts became “ab¬ 
solutely vitriolic” and led to 
him receiving threats to his 
life. 

At foe time, the Bulgarian 
Government denied complic¬ 
ity in the murder, but Mrs 
Markov said she was con¬ 
vinced he was killed by a hired 

assassin on the orders of foe. 7 
Bulgarian Politburo. “1 think. * 
that this really has to be 
cleared up before we can see a1; .' 
new Bulgaria because it is a; - 
stain on its reputation," Mrs” 
Maikov said in an interview - /_? 
with BBC television. ■ ~ 

“It was one of the worst k . 
crimes of foe Cold War. Ifever'M 
there was a moment when the,; , 
truth could come out about 
this, it is now.” 

A Foreign Office spokes- ’ 
man said he now expected the _ 
Bulgarian authorities to be.--- 
more open about the affair-' ' 
“There have been noises com- - ■* 
ing out of the Bulgarian -. ■■ 
Embassy here that they appro- r 
ciate this was not exactly a- *• 
commendable way to cany on 
so we hope they wiB afford her 
some kind of assistance,” tbe^ •* 
spokesman said. “We think 
the new atmosphere in Bul¬ 
garia will help to ensure d»tr 
Mm Markov's mission bears -’, 
fruit.” 

Mr William Waidegrave/ ^ 
Minister of State at the f0*'' 
eign Office, a personal friend;;^ 
of the Markovs, last month. ^ 
called on the Bulgarian;, 
authorities to open up foe ^ 
books on foe case. ' ^ 
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Comecon is 
warned it 

must reform 
or collapse 

From Michael Hornsby, Sofia 

JS Comecon, the Soviet-domi- 
naicd iradms “Hoc, must 

SL.S change w die”, Mr Miklos 
T'iV ^Setiv^e Hungarian Prime 
u^ay Minister, told delegates at the 
3%' opening of a two-day meeting 
mce\ of the bloc here yesterday. 

Mr Nemeth proposed that 
C* * work begin immediately on 

of v 

idv i » r ^Jr d'etre, to be put to a vote at a all the European members of 
Jot r-; '■'•iior.an' ^ Comecom summit next Comecon, to a greater or lesser 

w a7j’4 -0 j. ■* •? ^ autumn. degree, are now jettisoning in 
r" Sli:'.l=c:. ^ *^Sfc Leaden: of East European favour of free-market 
l,1; -r. h:^r. ^ member countries face die principles. 

ztz r-rv..-Vp ‘ ean^tufe,« question whether Comecon Comecon operates a glori- 
■*** ^:*.id^£s o^. has a future after the political fied barter system in which the 

r.'i: i.r’V"^* -upheavals. that have all but governments of member 
j- reciJn? consigned communism to the states agree on die quantities 

- i'r history books in most states, of goods to be exchanged and 
k Mr Nemeth proposed that order their state enterprises to 

. ^ Comecon abolish the commit- deliver them at prices which 
"—tees that allocate specific generally bear no relation 

*7v T v . whatever to the production 
^ 7 }r% [ _ iacharest - The new leaders costs. 
? V 1 '? U of Romania said yesterday the If one side fails to deliver 
^ reforms they bad made pro- the goods, or another country 
“ Q *3 vided a basis to restore special wants more, payment is made 
5^ 1 u 4 a tra^e ^Bbis with the US in “transferable roubles”, 

all fReuter reports). A Foreign Coraecon’s accounting unit 
^v Ministry statement said that In fact, the “transferable rou- 

_ moves by the National Salva- ble” is not transferable at all 
L la -J% hon Front had improved the and is not even convertible 

| atmosphere for a return to into the currencies of other 
— * most favoured nation status. Comecon countries. 
• Ij-j; Berlin ' 7 One of the system's anoma- 

kinds of production to panic- lies is that a member state that 
w-"' . ular countries as part of the builds up a trade surplus with 
-t.,- ^ centralized planning system its partners within the bloc 

.whereby the Soviet Union incursaheavylossbecausethe 
■. : _ , "r-TiftJJJ supplies the resource-poor “transferable roubles'* it accu- 

East European economies mulates cannot be used for 
t with energy and raw materials goods either from other 

■ .a»® jn ^change for East European Comecon countries or from 
? I°°1 manufactured goods. the WesL 

- - !.' J®C|' Mr Georgi Atanasov, the Criticism of the restraints 
: Bulgarian Prime Minister, imposed by Comecon is stron- 

meeting:“Therehave gest in Czechoslovakia and 
.5 been deep and radical changes Hungary, two of the more 

. " ‘ in Comecon countries, and we advanced East European eco- 
” 'I ^ hope that this session will be a nomies, both of which have 

:'~lb]: turning-point in the history of built up useless surpluses of 
..I". "70:' ,L our organization.” “transferable roubles”. They 

toii Comecon was formed in complain that other Comecon 
1949 under the guidance of the countries offer only shoddy 

" “i*: puokz. Soviet Union and has con- manufactured goods while 
r-:'3 & trolled trade between Soviet- their own products often con- 

-' .ani n aihed countries ever since. Its tain parts or technology 
. ■ iis«r member states are the Soviet bought with precious hard 

devising a new statement of controlled, centralized model 
the1 organization's raison of economic planning which 

10 5 f. 
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d’etre, to be put to a vote at a 
Comecom summit next 
autumn. 

Leaden: of East European 
member countries face die 
question whether Comecon 
has a future after the political 
upheavals, that have all but 
consigned communism to the 
history books in most states. 

Mr Nemeth proposed that 
Comecon abolish the commit¬ 
tees that allocate specific 

'isScharcst — The new leaders 
of Romania said yesterday the 
reforms they bad made pro¬ 
vided a basis to restore special 
trade rights with the US 
(Reuter reports). A Foreign 
Ministry statement said that 
moves by the National Salva¬ 
tion Front had improved the 
atmosphere for a return to 
most favoured nation status. 

goods either from other 
Comecon countries or from 
the WesL 

Criticism of the restraints 
imposed by Comecon is stron¬ 
gest in Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary, two of the more 
advanced East European eco¬ 
nomies, both of which have 

s^Jd c Union, 
r-T hi 

“transferable roubles”. They 
complain that other Comecon 
countries offer only shoddy 
manufactured goods while 
their own products often con¬ 
tain parts or technology 
bought with precious hard 

Bulgaria, Czech o- currency in the WesL 
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“WSrauune yielded to a price explosion, when the cost ot 
jumped 40.1 per cent 

Families wait to touch after 43 years apart 

Slovakia, East Germany, Hun¬ 
gary, Poland, Romania and 
three non-European countries 
— Cuba, Mongolia and 
Vietnam. 

It has now become an 
anachronism, symbolizing 
Soviet domination in the pro* 
Gorbachov era and the tightly 

From JearrJacques Cazanx 
Poldasht, Iras 

Fired by natinnalkm, Mam 

and family solidarity, the res¬ 
idents of this desolate village 
in Iranian Azerbaijan are 
poised to embrace relatives 
and friends in the Soviet 
Union after a lapse of 43 yean. 

Hundreds of Iranian 
Azerbaijanis have gathered on 
the southern bank of (he Aras 
River, separating this section 
of northern Iran from the 
Azerbaijani enclave of 
Nakhichevan in the Soviet 
Union, to shout greetings and 
slogans to their Shia Muslim 
co-religionists on the northern 
bank. 

On the Soviet side, im¬ 
passioned Azerbaijanis from 
the town of Shahtakhti dip 
their feet in the frigid waters of 
the Aras, which had been 
closed off to them by Soviet 
border guards since 1946. 

A sudden surge in 
Azerbaijani nationalism in 
Nakhichevan over the past 
few weeks, during which bor¬ 
der installations were de¬ 
stroyed. impelled Soviet 
authorities to relax restric¬ 
tions near the river. Leaders of 
the southern republic have 
agreed to allow freer move¬ 
ment for ethnic Azerbaijanis 
on either side of the border, 
local journalists said. 

Here in FoldashL a muddy 
and long-forgotten commu¬ 
nity of 6,000, the demonstra¬ 
tions took civil, religious and 
military authorities by sur¬ 
prise, although they bad been 
aware of the profound and 
emotional feelings that linked 
the two peoples. 

The local religious leader, 
Hojatoleslam Mohammad 
Hosseinzadeh, recalled that 
“the first Azerbaijani brothers 
who appeared on the northern 
bank came to ask about their 
families (in Iran) and to tell us 

Azerbaijanis joyously greet a Soviet border guard after the Kremlin eased access to the Aras River, the Iran border. 

what was happening in Baku 
(the capital of Azerbaijan) and 
in other parts of the republic”. 
A wave of protest from Baku 
has shaken all of Soviet Azer¬ 
baijan, he said. 

The wave has knocked 
down 20 observation towers 
between here and Jolfa (an 
Iranian town 25 miles to the 
east), torn up barbed wire and 

destroyed a border installa¬ 
tion. “But in no way does it 
pose a danger of getting out of 
hand, neither for the Islamic 
Republic (of Iran) nor the 
Soviet Union. On the con¬ 
trary, our Azerbaijani brothers 
are convinced they have 
achieved a victory in reaching 
the frontier.” 

Soviet Azerbaijanis, be said. 

have no claim on Iranian 
territory and seek only an end 
to a ban on free movement 
and contacts with Iranian 
Azerbaijanis. 

Mr Valentin Nikiforov, 
Soviet Deputy Foreign Min¬ 
ister, has announced that bor¬ 
der crossings were to be 
simplified, allowing free ex¬ 
changes between people living 

opposite one another. Family 
feelings have been maintained 
despite the 1947 destruction 
by Soviet authorities of the 
bridge across the Aras. 

But There is talk of a new 
bridge, with unconfirmed re¬ 
ports that it could be in 
operation by the middle of the 
month. 

Agence France Presse 

Kaifuaid 
pledge for 
Poland and 
Hungary 

From Ian Murray 
Boon 

Japan is putting together a 
multi-million dollar aid pack¬ 
age for Hungary, Poland and 
other East European coun¬ 
tries, Mr Toshflti Kaifu, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, an¬ 
nounced duringa visit to West 
Berlin yesterday. 

He mid that Poland was to 
receive $150 million (£93.7 
million) to help stabilize its 
currency and a further $25 
million for immediate food 
aid. Both Poland and Hungary 
were being granted $500 mil¬ 
lion in credits by the Japanese 
Export and Import Bank. A 
furthers 100 million was being 
made available for trade guar¬ 
antees, and $25 million would 
be spent on providing tech¬ 
nical and expert advice and 
instruction. 

Mr Kaifu promised contin¬ 
uing economic help as well as 
cultural exchanges and said 
Japan was ready to do all it 
could to promote reform with 
the aim of developing democ¬ 
racy and a free market econ¬ 
omy. The need to help ensure 
stability in the Soviet Union, 
Japan's neighbour in the east, 
had been a foremost 
consideration. 

Mr Kaifu, who had latks in 
Bonn with Herr Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, in the morn¬ 
ing, also said be hoped that 
German reunification could 
be achieved in a context of 
peace and security. 

During their talks, the 
Chancellor called on Mr Kaifu 
to do more to open up 
Japanese markets to West 
German products. 

Invest at a top rate for 
two years. 

Abbey National's Optimum Bond will give you an 

excellent rate for the next two years. 

If you Invest &10>000 or more, we'll guarantee you an 

extra 4.9% above our Saver Account net rate, what¬ 

ever happens over those two years. At today's rate 

this amounts to a magnificent 11.8% net p.a* Little 

wonder it’s a limited issue. 

We can pay this high interest annually or, should 

you prefer a regular income, we can give you details 
t 

about our monthly income option and rate. 

For optimum benefit you should leave your invest¬ 

ment for the full two year term. 

However, withdrawals can be made, although you 

will lose the equivalent of 90 days interest on the 

amount withdrawn. 

Remember, Optimum Bond is a limited issue, so 

don't miss out. 

Call in at your 

local branch with¬ 

out delay. 
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Bush calls off drug 
‘blockade’ after 

Imperial Sanctuary rest for Hirohito spirit 

Colombian outcry 
From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

The Bush Administration has 
postponed and played down 
plans to position an anti-drugs 
naval task force off the 
Colombian coast because of 
the furious reaction in 
Colombia. 

The aircraft-carrier USS 
John F. Kennedy and the 
nuclear-powered cruiser USS 
Virginia left for the southern 
Caribbean last Thursday night 
but are now engaged in what 
the Pentagon describes as 
routine training exercises off 
Florida. 

The State Department has 
disputed media reports that 
the objective of the aircraft- 
carrier group was to mount a 
“blockade” of Colombia to 
prevent drugs from reaching 
the US by air or sea. The aim 
was simply to monitor air and 
sea traffic in the region and, 
without use of force, alert the 
authorities to suspected drug 
smugglers, a spokeswoman 
said. 

“We are considering the use 
of naval assets but no de¬ 
cisions have been made,** she 
<»«<. griding* “Anything that is 

done — if anything is done — 
will be done in full con¬ 
sultation and co-ordination 
with any other Government'1 

The row with Colombia is 
highly embarrassing for the 
US, which has been extremely 
supportive of President Bar- 
co’s war against the cocaine 
cartels but now appears to 
have overstepped the mark. 
Administration officials pri¬ 
vately admit to a public 
relations blunder. 

Early leaks of the US plan 
used the term “blockade” and 
provoked an instant backlash 
in Colombia, where latent 
resistance to displays of US 
military force had already 
been increased by the US 

invasion of Panama. Colom¬ 
bian authorities last week 
refused to meet an American 
team sent to explain the plan, 
and the Administration in 
Washington postponed a for¬ 
mal announcement about it. 

President Bareo, feeing a re- 
election battle in May, said on 
Sunday that bis Government 
had not authorized and “will 
not participate” in any joint 
operations with die US Navy. 
The plan was denounced by 
the media and opposition 
parties. 

One US administration of¬ 
ficial was quoted here yes¬ 
terday as suggesting the plan 
might have to be shelved for 
some lime. “It isn't smart to 
deploy military assets without 
consulting. We need to let 
some time pass,** he said. 

Senator John Kerry, Demo¬ 
cratic chairman of the Senate 
narcotics and terrorism sub¬ 
committee, said a US naval 
surveillance role was not “in¬ 
appropriate” but “clearly the 
Administration made a mis¬ 
take in moving unilaterally 
and I think also the tuning, 
post-Panama, was difficult”. 

In a further sign of Latin 
American displeasure, the 
Organization of American 
States voted 16-0 on Monday 
night to condemn the recent 
search by American soldiers of 
the Nicaraguan ambassador's 
residence in Panama City. 

Six nations abstained, in¬ 
cluding the US, whose dele¬ 
gate sard the incident was an 
honest nnntah* and accused 
the Nicaraguans of inflating 
its importance. 
• BOGOTA: The announce¬ 
ment in Washington yesterday 
that foe US was postponing 
naval manoeuvres aimed at 
countering cocaine smuggling 
was welcomed in Latin Amer¬ 

ica, where fears had mounted 
of further US military adven¬ 
turism in the wake of the 
invasion of Panama (Geoffrey 
Matthews writes). 

The news was considered 
likely to end strong rumours 
of an imminent resignation by 
Sedor Julio Londodo Paredes, 
Colombia's highly respected 
Foreign Minister, who de¬ 
nounced the process. He has 
received strong support from 
the foreign ministers of Ec¬ 
uador and Peru. 

Although Washington had 
always stressed that the USS 
John F. Kennedy and several 
other battleships and cruisers 
would operate in international 
waters, the Bush Administra¬ 
tion dearly blundered dip¬ 
lomatically in fintfog to 
consult fully with Bogoti and 
the other South. American 
capitals which it regards as 
allies in the drug war. 

Senor Londono specifically 
expressed concern that legiti¬ 
mate Colombian shipping 
might be harassed and pos¬ 
sibly boarded by the US 
armada in international 
waters. 

He said it might be “more 
worthwhile if efficient air and 
naval control were to be 
mounted by the United States 
over its own coasts and terri¬ 
torial frontiers since, despite 
its great military and tech¬ 
nological capacity, it has been 
unable either to impede the 
entry of drugs into its territory 
or to prevent the shipment of 
arms and chemicals to Colom¬ 
bia and other countries”. 

He was referring to the 
trafficking of sophisticated 
arms, almost exdusively US- 
made, to Colombia’s cocaine 
racketeers and the supply of 
key chemicals required in the 1 
processing of cocaine. I 

ImpeiSi'Sa^trary in Tbkyo yesterday. The transference ceremony was part of the formal rites marking the first anniversary of his deathT 

Pretoria radio backs Mandela release 
From Bay Kennedy 

Johannesburg 

Noriega bail hearing requested 
Fran Charles Bremner 

New York 

A federal judge yesterday 
scheduled a court hearing to 
consider a sudden request by 
prosecutors that General Ma¬ 
nuel Noriega, the deposed 
Panamanian leader, be com¬ 
pelled to have a bail hearing, a 
court spokesman said. 

Authorities were expected 

to move General Noriega to a 
high-security prison in Atlanta 
last night His lawyers were 
reported to be confident that 
be held secrets which would 
cause great discomfort to the 
Bush Administration. 

The move was aimed at 
preventing any escape at¬ 
tempts or any possible bid on 
the life of the general 

Neither the defence, nor the 
prosecution are ready to open 
the long, legal battle that is 
expected to culminate in the 
dictator’s trial probably late 
this year. 

But Judge William 
Hoeveler must rule soon on a 
claim that the US courts have 
no jurisdiction to try a foreign 
leader seized “illegally”. 

South African state-controlled 
radio has gone out of its way 
to prepare people for the 
imminent release from prison 
of Nelson Mandela, the Af¬ 
rican National Congress 
leader. 

This comes after Mrs Win¬ 
nie Mandela's statement on 
Monday that her husband had 
told her for the first time to 
Start making arrangement*: for 
his release. 

In its daily Comment pro¬ 
gramme to be broadcast to¬ 
day, the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation 
said: “South Africa has moved 
beyond the stage of political 
leaders merely expressing 
themselves on the need for 
negotiated progress." 

It added: “The debate has 
begun to address the nuts and 
boils of the process — to 
identify what needs to be done 

on all sides for it to be 
undertaken successfully. Thai 
ta-dr requires the active 
participation of all repre¬ 
sentative leaders who support 
peaceful change.” 

The significance of the 
broadcast is that the corpora¬ 
tion has been consistently 
used by the Government to 
project its views. 

The broadcast noted that 

Mandela expressed his sup¬ 
port for peaceful development 
when he met former President 
Botha last July, and that the 
release of seven of his col¬ 
leagues last September was 
“something of a trial ran". 

more fundamental test set by 
the authorities, that it should 
not be accompanied by an 
upsurge in unrest and 
violence.” 

It said: “Ike seven were 
feted in highly emotional mass 
ceremonies — as Mr Mandela 
himself undoubtedly would be 
— bat their release passed the 

By identifying himself with 
the ideals of peaceful dev¬ 
elopment, Mandela had re¬ 
defined his position “in the 
context of moves towards 
negotiated political change." 

It is anticipated in many 

Up to 25 strikers killed in clash 

quarters that President de 
Klerk will order the release of 
Mandela, aged 71, to coincide 
with the opening of Par¬ 
liament on February 2. 

Dr David Owen, leader of 
the Social Democrats, who is 
visiting South Africa and met 
Mr de Klerk on Monday, said 
that the South African leader 
told him openly that he was in 
a hurry to push ahead with 
reforms preparing the ground 
for negotiations with black 
leaders. 

From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg 

Between six and 25 striking 
Mad railway workers were 
killed and scores injured in a 
45-minute pitched batLe with 
non-strikers near here 
yesterday. 

Police put foe death toll at 
sax with 31 injured, bat a 
spokesman for the Council of 

South African Trade Unions 
said at (east 25 people were 
killed and 60 injured, sod said 
police intervened too late. 

The battle erupted when a 
train carrying about 800 strik¬ 
ers arrived at a station pfatf- 
fonn in the town of Gerntiston 
few a union meeting and was 
met by about 1,000 non- 
strikers. The 10-week strike 

by the South African Railways 
and Harbours Union over a 
pay Aim and foe refusal of 
the nationalized South African 
Transport Services, which 
nms the country’s railways, to 
recognize it, baa already 
claimed 17 lives. 

In another significant 
move, the Government iS 
granted a long-denied visa to 
the Rev Jesse Jackson, the 
American blade leader and 
one of its fiercest critics. 

The body has also dismissed 
more than 20,000 of the 
strikers. 

Mr R_F. “Pik" Botha, the 
Foreign Minister, said Mr 
Jackson “will be welcome to 
come to South Africa and the 
necessary visa will be issued to 
him to travel at- a mutually 
convenient time:" ■> - 

Oppositwo to Khamenei Wjlson mission to mend China fences ut 
Rift between Iran 
ayatollahs widens 

From Jonathan Braude 
Hong Kong 

By Hazhir Teimonrian 

More rallies were held yes¬ 
terday in Tehran, the Iranian 
capital, and in provincial cit¬ 
ies to demonstrate support for 
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, the 
nominal spiritual leader of the 
country, in the face of a 
declaration by a number of 
influential religious leaders on 
the fringes of the Government 
that he did not merit the 
position. 

Made up predominantly of 
government employees, the 
rallies beard veiled attacks on 
Ayatollah Hossein Ali Monta¬ 
zeri, the former designated 
successor to Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini, whom the dissident 
Muslim clerics have put for¬ 
ward as the rightful candidate 
for the leadership, and to 
whom increasing numbers of 
people look for a challenger. 

The rally in the holy city of 
Qom, the seat of Ayatollah 
Montazeri, was addressed by 
Ayatollah Khamenei himself; 
who described the city as “the 
centre of Islam and the Is¬ 
lamic revolution”. 

Other speakers criticized 
the dissidents as enemies of 
the revolution and said that 
the principle of Veiayat-e 
Faqih, the guardianship of an 
Islamic society by a leading 
theologian, was the founda¬ 
tion of Iran's Islamic state. 

State television showed the 
Qom crowd chanting, “Kham¬ 
enei is tire leader. We are 
sacrifidals to the leader. We 
are the people of the Prophet. 
Death to the counter-revolu¬ 
tion." On Monday, Ayatollah 

Khamenei said he would not, 
tolerate any criticism of gov¬ 
ernment officials as it was i 
sinful. 

"The key to the success of | 
the executive, the judiciary 
and the legislature is their i 
decisive backing by the na¬ 
tion,” he said. “Any act or 
word which weakens the peo¬ 
ple's trust in these powers and 
undermines their support in 
the least is haram (forbidden 
on religious grounds) and 
treason.” 

Ayatollah Montazeri, the 
subject of this attack, has 
remained silent since the 
delaratioa last week in Tehran 
by Ayatollah Mahdavi Kanl a 
former Prime Minister under 
Ayatollah Khomeini, and 
eight other influential re¬ 
ligious leaders, that he, and 
□at Ayatollah Khamenei, was 
the most deserving theologian 
to occupy the office of the 
supreme leadership. His 
supporters are reported to 
have held anti-government 
rallies in Qom, Isfahan and 
Najafabad, his home town 
near Isfahan 

The rift results from the 
general belief that the political 
promotion of Ayatollah 
Khamenei, a junior cleric, to 
the rank of ayatollah last 
August, and his election to the 
leadership of the stale, were 
contrary to the spirit of the 
constitution. 

It is further deepened by the 
decline of the economy, in 
spite of the end of the war with 
Iraq in 1988. 

The Governor of Hong Kong, 
Sir David Wilson, leaves for 
Peking today for his first visit 
to China since last June's 
military crackdown, in a last 
ditch attempt to convince the 
Chinese leadership of the steed 
for greater democracy in the 
territory and to improve Sino- 
Hong Kong relations. 

On the eve of the visit 
yesterday, government radio 
in Hong Kong reported that 
his advisers on the Executive 
Council had rejected the draft 
of a Bill of Rights because it 
did not contain a provision to 
protect it from being over¬ 
riden by Peking. 

A Government spokesman 
said the Bill, to protect fun¬ 
damental freedoms for Hong 
Kong people after the British 
colony is handed to China in 
1997, had been delayed 
because members of the coun¬ 
cil feared that it would not 
take precedence over the laws 
drafted by China, which are 

m- 
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Sir David Wilson: Paring 
way for Hurd visit to China, 
expected to be promulgated 
later this year. 

It also did not have a special 
“entrenched” status, requiring 
special procedures for amend¬ 
ing or repealing it 

Apart from discussions on 
the issue ofa Bill of Rights, Sir 
David will also attempt to 
assess the mood in the Chi¬ 
nese capital in advance of the 
arrival of Mr Douglas Hurd, 

the Foreign Secretary, in Hong 
Kong at the weekend. 

His report will play a crucial 
role in determining the For¬ 
eign Secretary’s own policy on 
the pace of democratic dev¬ 
elopment in the British 
colony. ' 

Sir David's high-profile 
visit, designed to shore up 
confidence in Hong Kong, 
contrasts with the secret mis¬ 
sion to Peking last month by 
Sir Peicy Cradock, the Prime 
Munster's senior foreign af¬ 
fairs adviser. Sir Percy’s aim 
appears to have been to 
improve the British Govern¬ 
ment's relations with China. 

Mr Xu Jiatun, who retires at 
the end of the month. 

Reports that the Governor 
will be meeting Mr Li Peng, 
the Chinese Premier, are seen 
as an indication that China 
also regards it as more than 
mere diplomatic routine. 

He will also meet Mr Zhou 
Nan, China’s hardline Deputy 
Foreign Minister, one of two 
men tipped as most likely to 
succeed Peking’s most senior 
representative in Hong Kong, 

The other main contender 
for the post is Mr Ye 
Xuanping, the present gov¬ 
ernor of China’s Guangdong 
province, an economic liberal 
but more senior in China’s 
diplomatic pecking order than 
Mr Zhou, and with strong ties 
to the military. 

Sir David's visit comes a 
week before the committee 
drawing up the Basic Law, 
Hong Kong’s post-1997 mini- 
constitution, meets to finalize 
the political structure that will 
govern the territory. 

Last month. Chinese-ap¬ 
pointed drafters, with a built- 
in majority on the committee, 
insisted that only 18 seats, or 
30 per cent of the legislature, 
should be directly elected until 
well into the next century. 

Of the models put forward, 
the most popular call is for 40- 
50 per cent of the legislature to 
be directly elected by 1997. 

However, these consensus 
models have been dismissed 

by China, which apparently 
fears that direct elections 
would give liberal forces too 
great a say in government 

The Governor win attempt 
to persuade Chinese leaders 
that Hong Kong could become 
unstable if demands for 
speedy political reform are 
ignored. 

He will also attempt to 
explain Britain's decision to 
grant full passports to 225,000 
Hong Kong people, in spite of 
China's Mistering attack on 
the move as a breach of 
Britain’s obligations under the 
Joint Declaration. 

China fears that the pack¬ 
age, designed to promote 
stability in Hong Kong, will 
have the opposite effect, caus¬ 
ing divirion within the terri¬ 
tory and undermining the 
loyalty to Peking of key Hong 
Kong figures. 

Sir David will also seek 
Chinese co-operation in stem¬ 
ming the flow of Vietnamese 
boat people flooding into 
Hong Kong. 

Comoros 
capital 

Shuttle launch 

Security Council to seek Cambodia ceasefire 

Washington — The US space 
shuttle Columbia lifted off in 
cloudy skies yesterday on a 
mission to retrieve a satellite 
before it drifts to earth. ^ 

Soldier jailed 

From Philip Jacobson 
Paris 

fighting ahead of renewed 
diplomatic negotiations. 

As guerrillas of the Khmer 
Rouge continue their latest 
offensive in Cambodia, the 
five permanent members of 
the UN Security Council have 
agreed to meet in Paris next 
week for urgent discussions on 
peace plans. 

Proposed by the US before 
the attack on the city of 
Battambang became known, 
the gathering, on January !5 
and 16, is expected to con¬ 
centrate on how to halt the 

There has been growing 
international support in re¬ 
cent weeks for a peace pack¬ 
age, envisaging the installat¬ 
ion ofa UN-interim adminis¬ 
tration, along the lines of the 
Namibia exercise. 

at which all factions could put 
forward candidates, while the 
vexed question of who has the 
right to Cambodia's seat at the 
UN in New York would 
temporarily be shelved by 
vacating it. 

Under this proposal, by the 
Australian Government, 
whose special envoy was re¬ 
cently in Cambodia, the be¬ 
leaguered administration of 
Mr Hun Sen would step down 
to make way for free elections 

Under the Australian plan, 
around 200 UN “trustees” 
would be required to take over 
the running of the country 
until a new government had 
been chosen, while a peace¬ 
keeping force of as many as 
7,000 troops would attempt to 
hold the ring between the var¬ 

ious warring factions. Accord¬ 
ing to the French Foreign 
Ministry, the Security Coun¬ 
cil’s “big five” — the US, Sov¬ 
iet Union, Britain, France and 
China—will be represented by 
specialists on South-East Asia. 
Britain's representative will be 
Mr David Gillmore, a Deputy 
Under Secretary at the For¬ 
eign Office. 

eries to all groups within 
Cambodia. 
• BANGKOK: Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas claimed yesterday to 
have sent Cambodia’s Presi¬ 
dent and Prime Minister flee¬ 
ing to Vietnam with a grenade 
attack on the capital in which 
soldiers and police were killed 
(AP reports). 

Jerusalem (Reuter) — Israel 
has jailed a soldier for saying 
on army radio it should leave 
the occupied territories of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
military sources said. 

Storm havoc 

Quai d’Orsay sources in¬ 
dicated yesterday that dele¬ 
gates would also discuss the 
Soviet Union's proposal for a 
moratorium on arms deliv- 

However, some previous 
Khmer Rouge claim* have 
proved exaggerated. The gov¬ 
ernment SPK news agency 
claimed the weekend was 
peaceful in the capital. 

New York (AP) - Storms 
rolled across north-western 
United Stales at the weekend, 
cutting electricity, ripping 
down trees and derailing a 
freight train. 

Nuclear move 

Japanese MP’s wife challenges tradition and his party at poll 

Stockholm (Renter) — Mr 
Ingvar Carisson, the Swedish 
Prime Minister, has an¬ 
nounced a Cabinet reshuffle 
seen as relaxing the govern¬ 
ment's policy of phasing out 
nuclear power. 

Moroni (Renter) — Rioting 
broke out in the capital of the 
Comoros islands after police\ . ; 
fired live bullets over the V 
heads of demonstrators calling 
for a return to democracy. 

Hie paramilitary gendarm¬ 
erie also used teaigas to break 
up the crowd of several hun¬ 
dred people outside Moroni's 
main mosque in the protest, 
which was organized by oppo¬ 
sition parties. 

The demonstrators dis- i 
peised into small groups, 
which set off for other parts of j 

the town, pillaging govern¬ 
ment buildings and settingfire i 

to about 10 government 
vehicles. i 

Coup threat 
From Joe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Mrs Hamada: Tired of scandals 
In ruling liberal Democrats. 

In a country where parliamentary 
seals are banded down from father 
to son like family silver and polite 
women know their place, the wife 
of a Japanese politician is testing 
the Government's commitment to 
equality by standing against her 
husband's party in the general 
elections expected next month. 

When Mr Takujiro Hamada. 
who has represented the ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party in the 
lower house for a decade, heard of 
his wife's decision he simply 
groaned: “What a headache!" 

Mrs Maltiko Hamada, aged 47, 
says she is fed up with the scandal- 
plagued liberal Democrats who, 
she says, “will end up as a group of 
yaktata (gangsters) u things cany 

on the way they are now”. She says 
she is tired of mouthing stuffy 
Liberal Democrats' policies while 
campaigning for her husband when 
she has smarter ideas of her own. 

Voters are also fed up. When her 
husband refused her pleas to quit 
the party, Mrs Hamada decided to 
run as an independent in a neigh¬ 
bouring constituency just north of 
Tokyo against one of his closest 
party colleagues. 

The move has sent party leaders 
into a controlled fury. They are 
tom between telling Mr Hamada to 
take his wife in hand and their 
pledges to woo Japan’s recently 
politicized female electorate. 

The Government blames its 
humiliation in upper house elec¬ 
tions last July on a heavy voting 
turn-out by women enraged by sex 
scandals, by the Recruit bribes 

affair and by the introduction of a 
hated sales tax. 

With an election for the more 
important lower house expected 
next month, the Government is 

Tokyo (Renter) — Mr Noboru 
Takeshita, the former Prime Min¬ 
ister, who stepped down last April, 
forecast yesterday that general 
elections would be held in Japan on 
February 18, Kyodo News Service 
reported. The date has been men¬ 
tioned frequently in the media, bat 
Mr Tostdki Kaifi, the Prime 
Minister, has not yet made an 
announcement 

anxious not to rekindle women's 
wrath. But it also feels that it is odd 
for a woman who has spent the past 
10 years loyally campaign! ng in her 
husband’s constituency to turn 

against him now. However, Mrs 
Hamada says: “What 1 am doing, I 
am doing for my husband and for 
the LDP. In the long run. changing 
the LDP will benefit him, as the 
LDP right now is not able to make 
the best use of his talent- He is a 
very good politician and I will vote 
for him in his constituency. He is 
giving me mental support. 

“We got to know each other 
when we were students, and we 
know each other's characters very 
well. Our relationship is like an 
alliance, so there is no danger ofa 
divorce.” 

Mrs Hamada, a literature gradu¬ 
ate of the prestigious Tokyo 
University, a former airline hostess 
and now president of her own 
trading company, says that, while 
both she and her husband agree on 
the need for a new breed of 

conservative politics in Japan, she 
believes that a new party is 
required while her husband fa¬ 
vours changing the liberal Demo¬ 
crats from the inside. 

She says her husband cannot act 
boldly “because be is a man and 
has heavy responsibilities" wher¬ 
eas “women are freer and more 
flexible. It has always been women 
who have broken stalemates and 
changed history. I was shocked to 
learn that there are no female 
conservative MPs in the lower 
house. 

“I'm not in this race to hurt my 
husband—or to save him. 1 want to 
help develop better politics in this 
country. The present LDP thrives 
on back-door deals for money and 
special interests, and such dealings 
are crucial factors in winding In the 
general election.” 

Manila (Renter) — President 
Aquino has warned that a 
fresh army coup attempt could 
end in a “nightmarish blood¬ 
bath” in the Philippines and 
urged the country to unite to 
uphold democracy. 

Riots kill 14 
Srinagar (Reuter) — The kill¬ 
ing of an intelligence police¬ 
man yesterday brought to 14 
the official death foil in 24 
hours of riots against Lidia's 
rule in Kashmir. 

Reptile claim 
Sydney (Reuter) — An Austraj 
lian Aborigine said be bac 
survived a crocodile attack to 
the Northern Territory by 
poking the rejitile in the eyes 
as it dragged him underwater. 

I 
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House suspended 
in uproar over 

MP’s allegation 
The Commons sitting 
■was suspended for 15 
minutes amid scenes of 
confusion over a govern¬ 
ment motion giving a 
committee chairman 
power to suspend mem¬ 
bers of that committee if 
they failed to accept 
rulings. 

The issue stemmed from a 
derision earlier in the day by 
Dame Janet Fookes, chairman 
of the committee considering 

Service and the National Health Service 
Community Care Bill, to sus¬ 
pend the committee’s sitting 
after Mr Dale Campbelf 
Savours, a Labour member of it, 
refused to accept her ruling. 

Dame Janet reported the in¬ 
cident to the House and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Leader of the 
Commons, moved the motion 

cou^Q^eat^ 
further sittings. 

The move was greeted with 
uproar on the Labour benches 
and a stream of points of order. 

After 45 minutes of heated 
argument and allegations by Mr 
Campbell-Savours about a min¬ 
ister’s links with a public rela¬ 
tions company, tire Speaker 
suspended the sitting to allow 
behind-the-scenes talks. When 
the sitting was resumed Sir 
Geoffrey withdrew the motion. 

Dame Janet said that as 
chairman of the standing com¬ 
mittee she had to report that tire 
committee debate on the NHS 
Bill had -had to be adjourned 

Despite repeated requests 
from the chair, Mr CampbeU- 
Savotus (Workington, Lab) had. 
persisted in raising a matter 
which she had ruieo was not a 
matter for her. 

“When it became crystal clear 
that the matter was not going to 
be resolved in any way, I 
accepted a motion for the 
adjournment of the committee. 
This was passed without a 
division.” 

Sir Geoffrey said the House 
had to take seriously the matter 
raised by a distinguished and 
experienced chairman. It was 
dear, from what she had told the 
House, that the conduct she had 
reported made impossible the 
continued work of the standing 
committee. 

He moved that Dame Janet, 
daring the sitting of the Bill, 
should have power to direct that 
a member who disregarded the 
authority of the chair, or persis¬ 
tently and wilfully obstructed 
the business of the committee, 
should withdraw immediately 
from the committee for the 
remainder of the sitting. 

Dr John Cunningham, 
shadow Leader of the House, 
asked why it was necessary to 
move tire motion immediately. 
There should be a cooting-off 
period (Conservative laughter) 
ami discussions between the 
front benches before taking an 
unprecedented step of this 
nature. 

Mr Nicholas Bennett (Pem¬ 
broke, C), a member of the 
standing committee, said that it 
had become dear that Mr 
Campbefl-Savours intended to 
disrupt tire work of tire 
committee. 

It was not a precedent because 
it had happened 
during discussion ol 
legislation. 

Mr Ounpbeti-SaToors said 
that he wanted to nmiw dear to 
the chairman of the commitleec 
that it was not his intention to 
disrupt proceedings in future. 
Therefore, if Sir Geoffrey had 
come to him the motion need 
not have been tabled (Conser¬ 
vative protests). 

One of the government whips 
was kind enough to do that and 
came to see him in the tea room, 
and be would have disclosed his 
intentions to Sir Geoffrey. 

The motion had been tabled 
because Tory MPs did not want 
the issue that he had raised at 
committee aired before the 
public. 

The minister’s secretary was 
Chisrida Hayes, wife of tire man 
who bought half tire company 
from Mr Forsyth. There was a 
direct fink between his secret; 
in the House, who saw is 
from MPs when they wrote to 
Mr Forsyth there. 

“She has access to this mail.” 

Mr Dennis Sfehm—• (Bols- 
over, Lab) said that it was 
important that the House knew 
from Mr CsmpbeU-Savcurs, or 
others, exactly what took place. 
They could not properly decide 
the issue unless Mr Campbell- 
Savours was allowed to reveal 
what happened. 

Mr Edward Rowlands (Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfil and Rhymney, Lab) 
said that it would be sensible to 
pause and read tire Hansard 
report of the committee before 
they debated the motion. 

Mr Jeremy Hayes (Harlow, 
O, a member of the committee, 
said that the issue was not what 
was discussed but the behaviour 
of Mr Camphell-Savouis, who 
had disrupted the committee. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatherill) said that there was a 
need for reflection on tire matter 
(Conservative protests). They 
must uphold the tradition of 
obedience to the ruling of the 
chair. 

the minister denied 
it, Mr Forsyth bad an informal 
agreement whereby if he was 
sacked or lost his job. 
(interruptions drowned out the 
rest of Mr CampbeU-Savours* 
remarks). 

After further points the 
Speaker said that it was difficult 
to come to a decision until tire 
background of the matter was 
known. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary 
of State for Health, said that he 
had moved the adjournment 
the committee this morning 
after Mr CampbeU-Savours re¬ 
fused to sit down when asked, 
when be would not desist from 
making a speech when ruled out 
of order and had barracked 
rulings from tire chair. 

Sir Geoffrey said that the 
issue was a matter of order and 
the need to uphold Ibe rulings of | 
tire chair. 

He had attempted to find a 
solution through the usual chan¬ 
nels, but, in the absence of such 
an undertaking and in view of 
the fact that tire committee 
would resume at 4 30pm, he had 
felt ft right to move the motion. 

Mr GuapbtB-Saroraa said 
that Michael Forsyth Ltd was 
trading in the name of a 
minister of the Crown. Mr 
Forsyth had made an agreement 
with tire new directors... 

Gustav Clarkson his anneal talent yesterday at a demonstration in Westminster 
5-v,.v —s-*_»-*--»*»•- **-‘ “ reverse its decision to 

Mr Carnpbefl-Savoars said 
that he had raised the matter of 
a company called Michael For¬ 
syth Ltd, a lobbying company, a 
public relations company trad¬ 
ing in the name of a minister of 
the Crown [Mr Michael Forsyth 
is Under Secretary of State, 
Scottish OfiSceJ. 

The Speaker said that if Mr I 
CampbefirSavours was alfegix 
that something irregular hi 
occurred, then the matter 
should be dealt with as a matter 
ofprivilege or, alternatively, if it 
woe a question of interest 
outside Parliament, then the 
Select Committee on Members’ 
Interests, of which Mr Camp- 
beO-Savours was a member, 
would be the right body. 

Mr Campbefi-Savours said 
that this was not a matter of 
privilege nor was it a matter for 
the Select Committee on Mem- 
bent* Interests since the rules 
governing the conduct of min¬ 
isters’ private affairs were set 
out by the Prime Minister and 
the select committee did not 
have jurisdiction. 

After further interruptions. 
Mr CampbeD-Savours said that 
he had asked the minister to 
assure the committee that he 
would not reacquire hisinterest 
— and nor would his wife — in 
Michael Forsyth Ltd . 

flOO million to the international Tropical Forestry Action Fbui (TFAP). Hie plan, 
backed by the Prime Minister at the UN last November and intended to save the rain 
forests, was a disaster, the protesters said, which would leave "ecological Disneylands*7 

^People in the industry be¬ 
lieved — and he had been 
reliably told — that Mr Forsyth 
had an agreement to rt-acquire 
those shares ifhe lost hisjob as a 
minister or ceased to be an MP. 

The Speaker These are 
allegations he cannot sustain. I 
have heard enough of the back¬ 
ground lo this case. 

Mr Michael Foot (Blaenau 
Gwent, Lab) said that this was a 
debatable motion, although that 
had not been immediately ev¬ 
ident to Sir Geoffrey when he 
had moved it. 

The authority of the chair 
could not be upheld by a motion 
moved in this form which the 
House as a whole had not bad 
the chance to consider. 

said. It might be the safest way 
in the Cabinet if they shake 
them afterwards, they knock 
them off* (loud laughter). 

Sir Geoffrey must withdraw 
the motion, giving all MPs the 
chance to consider it That was 
the best way for him to go about 
upholding the chair. 

Ifhe proceeded with trying to 
rush through this motion, he 
would create still further confu¬ 
sion. Ifhe did not withdraw, this 
was a debatable motion and all 
MPs would exercise their right 
of debate. 

morning will vanish from the 
chamber”. 

In this situation, surely it 
must be self-evident that tins 
debate be deferred. 

Mr Robin Cook, Opposition 
spokesman on health, said that 
MPs should have in front of 
them the verbatim record. 

Sir Geoffrey had a second 
opportunity... “The Leader of 
the House shakes his head 
before he has even heard what I 

They were also in the particu- 
diffi* ‘ lar difficulty that the committee 

recommenced at 4.30pm “at 
which point all those MPs who 
are aware of what happened this 

The Speaker then suspended 
the sitting. 

When the sitting resumed. Dr 
Cunningham said that he had 
discussed the situation with Sir 
Geoffrey, and with Mr Camp- 
beU-Savours who had given him 
a new assurance that he would 
not disrupt the com-mhzee 

Sir Geoffrey said that the 
undertaking now given by Dr 
Cunningham, which was an 
affirmation of that given by Mr 
CampbeU-Savours, was not 
available' during at an earlier 
stage. If it had been, the ques¬ 
tion of moving the motion 
would have been different. 

The allegations had been 
firmly rebutted by Mr Forsyth. 

Laser gun 
for Navy 
defended 

A stout defence of the Laser guns 
fitted to Royal Navy Type 22 
frigates was put up by Mr Aba 
Chirk, Minister of State for 
Defence Procurement, during 
Commons questions. 

He was scornful of what be 
called “off-the-cuff* remarks 
made about the weapons by Mr 
Martin O’Neill, Opposition 
spokesman on defence. 

Mr 0*Ne£Q asked against 
whom the Laser guns would be 
deployed and why had these 
weapons been shrouded in se¬ 
crecy for so king? 

Mr Clark said it was a 
disgrace to say that this weapon 
was “a very dangerous means of 
protecting ourselves”. It was 
better to have a system which 
“guarded against trigger happi¬ 
ness" and the sort ofexperience 
of tbe United States when they 
had shot down an airliner by 
mistake. Tbe laser was purely 
defensive. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions: 
Foreign Office. Aviation and 
Maritime Security Bill, second 
reading. Associated British 
Ports Bm, third reading. 

Socialism has failed utterly, MPs told 
Events in Eastern Europe confirm that 
socialism had utterly failed, Mrs 
Thatcher said, to Conservative cheers, 
during Prime Minister’s questions. 

She said that Britain would do all it 
could to assist in the development of 
genuine democracy and a free-market 
economy for eastern Europeans; having 
already given extensive help to Poland 
and Hungary, in conceit with other 
countries in the European Community. 

Mr Robert Dana (Dartford, C) said 
that the first duty of the Government 
was to provide the means to defend its 
people. It would be foolish in the 
extreme to change Britain's defence 
policy at this moment in order to take 
account of short-term changes which 
appear to be happening in the Soviet 
Bloc. 

Mrs Thatcher said that Britain’s 
defence policy was the Nato defence 
policy and could only be changed by 
Nato. The matter would be considered 
when the agreement on the conventional 
arms reductions had been completed. 

Mr Tim Boswell (Davenlry, Ck In the 
first question time of the decade, wall she 
take the opportunity of commenting on 
the staggering recent events in Eastern 
Europe, and will she also take an early 
opportunity to go and tell them about 
the opportunetes based on democracy 
and free enterprise? 

Mrs Thatcher said that the events 
“confirm that socialism has utterly 
failed (Conservative cheers) and has 
been utterly rejected by the people of 
Easton Europe, who have much greater 

freedom than they have ever known 
before". 

Earlier, the rapidily changing situa¬ 
tion in Eastern Europe was the domi¬ 
nant theme during defence questions. 

EASTERN EUROPE 

of State for Mr Tom King, Secretary of £ 
Defence, said that tbe situation was 
unstable and potentially dangerous. He 
rejected Labour demands for cuts i. in 
defence spending and attacked the 
“siren voices” which, be said, suggested 
that all the problems in Eastern Europe 
were over. 

He rebuffed calls from Labour back¬ 
benchers for a change in Britain's 
defence policy in the wake of the recent 
changes in East Germany, Hungary, 
Poland and Czechoslovakia. 

He told MPs that since they last met 
for defence questions all the events in 
Romania and the threat by President 
Mikhail Gorbachov to resign had taken 
place. 

“While everybody of good will wishes 
a successful outcome to the present very 
important and exciting developments, 
nobody ran conceal the feet that the 
present situation is very unstable and 
potentially very dangerous as well.” 

Mr Kenneth Hind (West Lancashire, 
C) urged him, before moving to any 
change in defence policy, to consider 
that the nationalist movements on the 
fringes of tbe Soviet Union could 
destabalize the country and possibly 
lead to a military takeover. 

Mr James Lamond (Oldham Central 
asked why Britain was 

CFE talks! 
and Royton, Lab) 
still dragging its feet at the i (on 

conventional arms reductions) in Vi¬ 
enna. 

It had been prepared to negotiate 
there when the situation in Eastern 
Europe and the Warsaw Pact had been 
very much more threatening. 

Why did this country not take the 
initiative in seeing that money was 
saved so that it could be used properly 
for social purposes here and abroad? 

Mr King replied that Britian was 
playing an active part iu the discussions. 
It hoped that there would be a successful 
treaty during the course of this year on 
conventional force reductions in 
Europe. It wished to achieve greater 
security with lower force and armament 
levels. 

The possibility was there, but it had to 
be soundly based. Uncertainty was such 
that “we must do all we can to advance 
the cause of peace and maintain the 
security of our country". 

Mr Normas Buchan (Paisley South. 
Lab) said that it was sad that the 
Conservatives were incapabale of 
responding to the historic events of the 
past two or three months. 

Mr Gorbachov had .been taking 
enormous risks and running into enor¬ 
mous danger. Could the British Govern¬ 
ment not come forward and assist him 
in his dangerous situation? “For God's 
sake, acL” 

Sr Geoffrey Johnson Smith (Weal- 

den. C) said that it was ludicrous to ask 
for a change on defence policy until 
progress had been made with the Soviet 
Umon and the Warsaw Pact on arms 
reductions. 

Mr Cyril Townsend (Bexley heath, Q 
asked Mr King to reconsider the 
upgrading of sbon-range nuclear weap¬ 
ons in Germany. 

Had he noticed the view of Lord 
Carrington and others that such a 
proposal was unrealistic bearing in mind 
that these weapons would be pointing at 
East Germany? 

Mr King replied that these matters 
had been agreed by a Nato summit and 
would be reviewed in 1992. That was 
eminently sensible in view of the rapid 
changes taking place. 

During earlier exchanges, Mr An¬ 
thony Beaumont-Dark (Birmingham, 
Selly Oak, Q said that Russia was going 
through turbulent times. Any country 
with 3S6 generals who might find 
themselves unemployed might decide to 
“make dangerous incursions". 

That, he added, showed that proper 
defences were “not warmongering to be 
safe; it is making sure that we do have 
peace". 

Mr AhuJ Clark, Minister of State for 
Defence Procurement, said that he 
welcomed such caution when seen 
against the reckless optimism in some 
quarters. 

“Events in Eastern Europe have 
reduced the likelihood of confrontation, 
but have not enhanced the stability of 
that region." 

Thatcher asked 
to praise 

ambulance staff 
The ambulance dispute was 
almost immediately rarsed in the 
first session of Prime Manstef^s 
questions since tire Christmas 
break* 

Mr NtH Kauutck, Leader of 
the Opposition, asked Mrs 
Thatcher to join him m paying 
tribute to the skill and dedica¬ 
tion of the ambulance workers 
wbo had worked ratlte scene rf 
the maniple crash on the M25 
last night 

Did she agree , that , it was 
inaccurate and insntaagfor 
those people to bt farW as 
merely prwfessianaldnvers? 

Mrs Thacker said that she 
gladly paid tribute, as she had 
always done, to the ambulance 
workers, many of wham were 
gfiii working foil time add 
providing emergency and ac¬ 
cident cover. A number of those 
at the scene had been on normal 
accident and emergency cover in 
the usual way. 

It was the Government's wish 
to increase toe number of am¬ 
bulance staff with paramedical 
qualifications and for that reap 
son toe pay offer to ambulance 
workers varied between 9 per 
cent and 1&& per cent, being 
stented towards those with panr- 
uiedfcal qualifications. 

Mr Khmodt asked Mrs 
Thatcher to answer the essential 
part of the question. Did she 
agree that to describe the people 
who went to the scene of the 
crash as mere!: 
drivers was both 
insulting? - 

Mrs Thacker said that she 
haul gladly paid tribute to am¬ 
bulance staff (Labour MPs: 
Answer). Hie Government 
wanted a bigger proportion of 
•mbwiaiine staff to have para¬ 
medical qualifications and to be 
able to give medical treatment at 
toe scene of accidents and for 
that purpose it had slanted the 
after to pay up to 163 per cent in 

PRIME MINISTER 

London to those with the njq* 
gi^rmwtlcal qaame^fiaL 

SirAmthony Grant (Saadi 
West Cambrldgeshfrev Ck Wffl 
she confirm that toe fine that the 
Secretary of State , for. HedlS 
(Mr KemHUfa^teite)^fe 

of toe Gareamm- 

Mir Thatcher: I gteffiy can- 
. firm . 
•The Prime Minister refected 
at question tone a suggestion 
that she was indifferent to the 
concerns of distinguished?' re- 
.ligioizs and mjfesipial groups 
s^t^tiMtftoerewasnoteno^i 

wanted to meet her. 
Mr Peter Archer " (Warfey 

West, lab) said that VJHn - 
Thatcher had flatly refined-fo 
meet two successive presfeas 
of tbe Methodist Conference 
who had asked to see henra &e 
instructions of the coafcrcacc. 

Was toe deep concern if 
Methodists a matter , of sack 
indifference to her as the bfo- 
cerns of other churches, the 
Royal College of Nursing; toe* 
British Medical Association, the? 
Royal Society, toe Bar Cornell, 
and the Committee of University 
Vice-Chancellors? 

Mrs Thatcher said.that she 
was flattered that qrasjne 
wanted to come and seeher&t 
there was not enough (fete fir 
that to take place. 

The president had wrftfento 
her and she had repfietf fiiBy. * 

She had pointed era that, 
despite his complaints, spending 
on soda! security, health and toe 
disabled was vastiy more toga 
under Labour. This Government 
had wetland truly discharged hs 
duty on social security, towards 
toe people of this country. - 

Scottish TUC witB 
me, says Rifkind k 

The Enterprise and New Towns 
(Scotland) Bill was described as 
the single most important leg¬ 
islative measure affecting Scot¬ 
land by Mr Malcolm RwMnd, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
-when be moved second reading 
of the Bill in the Commons. 

That description was not only 
his, he said, but also that of the 
Scottish Trade Union Congress. 

Of 420 responses to the' 
Government’s white Paper, 403 
did not depart from its central 
recommendations and only 17 
bad disagreed with tbe basic 
principle, proposing tbe inte¬ 
gration of tbe Training Com¬ 
mission with the Scottish 
Development Agency and the 
creation of a new body, Scottish 
Enterprise. 

“It is disappointing, but not 
surprising, that among that 
lonely group of 17 was to be 
found the Opposition, the Lab¬ 
our Party.” 

Tbe Opposition bad support 
from no other important 
organization in Scotland; they 
stood in lonely isolation op¬ 
posed to the BilL 

“The member for Gaiscadden 
(Mr Donald Dewar, Chief 
Opposition spokesman on Soot- 
land) sits skulking in his lent 
supported by no other bodies of 
significance in Scotland." 

The Scottish TUC had 
described the Bill as “the most 
significant institutional reform 
within the field of training and 
economic development to be 
suggested since the establish¬ 
ment of tbe Manpower Services 
Commission in 1974 and the 
Scottish Development Agency 
in 1975". 

There were three important 
aspects to the Bill, any one of 
which would be of profound 
importance to the Scottish 
economy. 

First was the creation of 
Scottish Enterprise which would 
be a powerful body with consid¬ 
erable resources. 

Then there was the transfer of 
responsibility for training in 
Scotland from Sheffield to Edin¬ 
burgh and from the Department 
of Employment to the Scottish 
Office. 

Third, many of the respon¬ 

sibilities carried by The Scottish 
Development Agency or tbe 
Training Commission would Be 
delivered in future t by new, 
private-sector-led enterprise 
companies in each of the van- * 
ous regions of Scotland in tbe 
Lowlands and the Highlands 
and Wands. 

Integration of training arid the 
development agency in Scottish 
Enterprise was me centra! thrust 
of the BilL It would berimplef if 
those seeking business support 
and training could go to. one 
single body to see what was 
available. . - 

It was wrong to think 8f 
training as other than another 
form of investment. It was, hi 
fed, a form of investment and, 
therefore, similar to the work 
that the development agency 
and the Highlands and Islands 
Development Board had been 
doing. . . <5 

The training needs of dif¬ 
ferent parts of Scotland differed 
from one another. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment was therefore devolving 
responsibility for such training 
to the local communities. That 
was a profound change and bad 
been widely welcomed by both' 
sides of industry in Scotland. 
Only tbe Labour fluty seemed 
to oppose it. . : •- 

There were five new towns 3 
Scotland and the Bill was nec¬ 
essary to bring the new-tawn 
programme to its completion. It 
provided for individual wind¬ 
up orders to be made. . -I 

The central theme was tijp 
devolution or decentralization 
of responsibility — from SheP 
field to Edinburgh, from the 
Department of Employment to 
the Scottish Office and from fob 
centre of Scotland to each of the 
regions and local communities. 

He described as “one of the ^ 
great ironies" the opposition of#* 
the Labour Party, which had 
been droning on again and agayj 
about its belief in devolution.* 

Mr Donald Demur, chjfcf 
Opposition spokesman on Scot¬ 
land, moved an ameadmefit 
urging that a second reading 
should not be given to the Bid 
“because it foils to provide the 
right framework for rebuilding 
the Scottish economy”. . ■«, 

Labour fails by one vote to 
block student loan scheme 

By Sam Kfley 
Higher Education Reporter 

Tbe Labour Party fried by one 
vote to block tbe Government's 
Student Loans Bill at tbe com¬ 
mittee stage yesterday after 
Conservative backbench MPs 
rallied to tbe defence of the 
higher education minister, Mr 
Robert Jackson. 

Opposition members argued 
that toe standing committee on 
loans sboald be adjourned after 
the high street banks polled out 
of the scheme last month. They 
said that the banks' withdrawal 
undermined previous discus¬ 
sions in tiie commitee aba at the 
costs and administration of the 
proposals. 

However, they were were de¬ 
feated fry 10 votes to 9 after Mr 
Jackson argued that tbe essence 
of the policy would not change. 

Mr Jack Straw, Laborer's 
front bench education spokes¬ 
man, said that “tbe operation of 
the scheme bad been left in total 
rain and a high degree of 
■■certainty” after the banks, 
which were supposed to admin¬ 
ister dtot collection and reg¬ 
istration for loans, had with¬ 
drawn. 

He said that toe statement by 
Mr John MacGregor* Secretary 

Mr Jackson: Essence of the 
policy will not change 

of State for Education and 
Science, that the loans scheme 
would not be affected by the 
banks’ withdrawal, was “hotter? 
bravado". 

Before their withdrawal, Mr 
MacGregor had insisted that the 
banks were central to toe 
scheme, Mr Straw said. He 
added that their refusal to 

part left members with tittle idea 
of details of the revised plan. 

“Given the history of the 
scheme, given all tbe ministerial 
investment in agreement with 
tbe banks, it is simply incredible 
to suggest that the banks' 
involvement is something that 
could be discarded", he said. 

“This committee does not 
know and cannot know what it is 
talking about. We are totally ia 
the dark as to bow the scheme 
can operate.” 

Mr Simon Hagfaes, Liberal 
Democrat MP for Southwark 
and Bermondsey, said: “This is 
an extremely important piece of 
legislation and the Government 
has aow had the centre shot oat 
of it. They have tbe fig leaf of a 
Bill and the embarrassment of 
nothing underneath." 

Mr Jackson sard there would 
be detailed announcements soon 
on how the scheme would be 
administered. “We have to 
distinguish between the policy of 
student bans and the method of 
administration of that policy. 
The policy is unchanged.” 

The Stodent Loans Company, 
based in Glasgow, wotdd become 
Government-owned ami admin¬ 
ister the scheme and two depart¬ 
ment officials bad already joined 
its board of directors. 

Helicopter delay 
brings protests 

In compatibilities in specifica¬ 
tions for (he Utility EH101 
helicopter made it impossible to 
place the firm order projected in 
1987, Mr Alan dark. Minister 
of State for Defence, told the 
Commons at question time 
when answering concerns over 
tbe Government’s failure to 
confirm an order. 

In response to a question 
from Mr Michael Gstvia 
(Romsey and Waterside, C), Mr 
Clark said: The Utility EH IQl 
helicopter programme is still at 
an early stage, we are giving our 
attention to a number or dif¬ 
ferent considerations and it is 
much too early to confirm an 
order. 

Mr Colvin said that that was 
disappointing, since in April 
1987 Mr George Younger, then 
Secretary of State, hadpromised 
an order in early 1990. What 
stage had the programme foi the 
utility version ofthe helicopter 
reamed and had there best a 
review of the role of tbe heli¬ 
copter as a land-battle weapon? 

Mr Clark, said that the state¬ 
ment made in 1987 about 23 
helicopters bad been subject to 
contract Ural and other consid¬ 
erations. The projected defence 
study should be completed by 
April. So for as a more com- 

nve programme for the 
. ter was concerned, that 

was subject to continuing analy¬ 
sis. It was a detailed topic and 
would affect consideration of 
tbe mix of helicopters and other 
-weapons on the battlefield. 

Mr Paddy Ashdown, leader of 
tbe Liberal Democrats, said that 
the two-year delay in placing an 
order was creating a consid¬ 
erable impediment to the eff¬ 
ective financial management of 
the project. 

The delay also meant that the 
Type-23 frigate would have to 
wait five years, possibly a 
quarter of its working life, 
before getting the EHlOl for 
which it had been designed. 
How long would the Govern¬ 
ment continue with this folly? 

Mr Clark said that there wee 
incompatibilities in specifica¬ 
tions. Until those had been 
solved no order coukl be placed. 

Mr Allan Rogers, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on defence, 
said that the House was being 
deliberately misted ou the issue 
by the Government 

Mr Clark asked if the Oppo¬ 
sition wanted the Government 
10 place an order for something 
before being satisfied it was 
effective and good value for 
money. 

Private members’ Bills 

Backbenchers’ moment 
The following is a list of private 
members’ Bills set down for 
second reading debate on the 
seven Fridays indicated. 

Positions have been derided 
by ballot, and the second and 
subsequent Bills on each day 
may not be reached and are thus 
likely to fell. Tbe names are 
tooseof the MP sponsoring each 

January 26: Consumer Guar¬ 
antees Bill to amend the law on 
the sale and supply of goods (Mr 
Martyn Jones, Owyd South 
West Lab). Licensing (Low 
Alcohol thinks) Bill (Sir Peter 
Emery, Honiton, Q. 
February 2: Interest on Debts 
Bill to provide for certain drills 
to cany interest (Mr Michael 
Mates, East Hampshire, C). 
Road Traffic (Temporary Re¬ 
strictions) Bill (Mr Martin Bran- 
don-Bravo, Nottingham South, 

February 9: Computer Misuse 
Bill to secure computer material 
against unauthorized access or 
modification (Mr Michael Col¬ 
vin, Romsey and Waterside, Q. 
Abolition of Warrant Sales 
(Scotland) Bill (Mrs Margaret 
Ewing, Moray, SNP). 
February 16 Sexual Offences 
Bill to amend tbe law on 

/ 

soliciting of women for prostitu¬ 
tion and to abolish the presump¬ 
tion that a boy under 14 is 
incapable of sexual intercourse 
(Sir William Shelton, Streat- 
ham, Q. Agricultural Holdings 
(Amendment) Bill (Mr Alex 
Carlile, Montgomery, Lib 
Dem). 
February 23: Rights of Way 
(Agricultural Land) Bill to 
amend tbe law on disturbance 
and restoration of footpaths and 
bridleways by cultivation and to 
keep the line of such paths clear 
of crops (Mr Edward Leigh, 
Gainsborough and Horn castle, 
Q. Access to Health Records 
Bill (Mr Douglas Henderson, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, North. 
Lab). 
March 1a Planning Permission 
(Demolition of Houses) Bill to 
make it obligatory to apply for 
planning permission before 
demolishing a house (Mr John 
Wilkinson. Ruislip-Nortbwood, 
Q. Radiation Exposed Crown 
Employees (Benefits) Bill (Mr 
Ro&ert Clay, Sunderland, N 

Car Telephones (Safety) 
Bill (Mr Douglas French, 
2£a?S®r\9‘ N?,susc of Drugs 
» Menzies Campbell, 

North East Fife, Lib Dent). 
March 9t Entertainments (In¬ 

creased Penalties) Bill -to in¬ 
crease toe penalties for certain 
offences under enactments trial-: * 
mg to tbe licensing of premises® 
or places used for dancing, 
music or other entertainments. 
(Mr Graham Bright, Lutqtf 
South, Ql Representation ofiu» 
People Bull (Mr Anthony Beau? 
mom-Dark, Birmingham, Selly-- 
Oak, Q. Entitlement to Em* 
pioyment and TrainidfiBill (MS 
Giles Radice, Durham Nc"w 
Lab). Marriage (Rf-‘—-**- 

nidi Buildings) BtiT<Mr<-... 
den, Buckingham, C). Northern 
Ireland Act 1974 (Amendment) 
Bill (Mr William Ross Londody 
derry East, UUP). 

fn the upper House, where 
there is no ballot for private* 
members’ Bills, Lord Mason 8* 
Bantsley is hopeful about ft*? 
progress of his measure d 
require publicans to sell, wino 
served by the glass in prescribes 
amounts. •** 

The Earl of Cranbrook w® 
attempt to add bis *”great„ 
Environment Protection\ 
Setting up a commission - Iff, ■ 
oversee environmental woteC*- 
tion, to the Government? qw£ 
legislation. The goveriunetu 
measure is caiferi the Enyirtsr 
mental Protection BilL 
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-Gennady Zalkowitsch, musician, film¬ 
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- spent a year in jail for a crime he did 
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ot 87 in a Christie’s sale 
of Islamic works of art 
on June 11,1986, was an 
exquisitely handwritten 
and illuminated Koran 

listed as “Persia, Safevid, circa 
1550". And from the moment it 
appeared in the catalogue, its 
owner,. Russian-born Gennady 
Zalkowitsch, was launched upon a 

-course, that would lead to 10 
'months in Pentonviile prison, 
'awaiting trial for receiving and 
exporting art treasures stolen from 
a London gallery in a million- 
dollar raid in July 1985. 

Now, more than four years after 
v •■raicu WiT* the theft, he has been found innoc- 

-iJ -jbentofanyinvolvement. 
i ~ Zalkowitsch's story reveals an 

* ** international trade in Islamic 
treasures that is studded with 

‘secret bank accounts, cash deals 
'between stand-in buyers and sell- 
.'ere, smugging across dosed fron¬ 
tiers and some huge insurance 
valuations. It is set in London, 
Jordan, Cairo, Kuwait and Paris 
and involves two self-confessed 

-Arab smugglers, a plethora of 
'sheikhs and a nephew of the late 
Shah of Iran — and Zalkowitsch, a 
man of extravagant international 
pedigree. 

He was bom in Krasnodar in 
the Caucasian Mountains in 1940, 
taken as a political prisoner by the 
Germans, along with his father, 
mother and brother, and incar¬ 
cerated in a concentration camp ax 
Braunschweig, where his mother 

^ras killed. After the war the two 
brothers and their father remained 
in Germany until 1949, when they 

•were assisted to emigrate to 
'BraziL 

There the young Gennady 
learnt the - oboe and piano, 
fjecame an orchestral conductor at 
tire age of 17, and four years later 

.organized Brazil's first Festival of 
Contemporary Music at Rio's 
Museum of Modem Art 
* in Brazil his talent was rec¬ 
ognized by the.composer Igor 
[Stravinsky, who arranged for him 
;tp study composition with Nadia 
Boulanger in Paris. There he won 
a competition to become a student 
of Hetbert von Karajan, the late 
maestro of the Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra. 
- Three years later, Zalkowitsch 
embarked on a solo career as 
musician and, later, independent 
fifrn-mflkgr and producer. 
" It was a documentary film about 
tire raft fishermen of Brazil, which 
Gennady co-produced with his 
brother for BBC2 in 1981, that was 
destined to change the direction of 
his life. “I wanted to make more 
films about lifestyles in that kind 
of rapidly disappearing world — 
but 1 needed money” he says. 

“It was suggested to me that 
instead of asking private people 
and institutions for financial back¬ 
ing I could actually make tire 
money far myself. 

“I was given the telephone 
number of the director of tire 
soon-to-beopened Museum of 
Kuwait, Sheikh Nasser A1 Sabah, 
and Prince Shahram Pahlavi, a 
nephew of the Shah of Iran, and 
was told that Shahram wanted to 
sell Islamic art treasures and 
Sheikh Nasser wanted to buy 
them. I was to work on a commis¬ 
sion basis between the two ” 
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Thus Zalkowiisch became in¬ 
volved in the world of Islamic art 
dealing, first as a go-between and 
then, as his fortunes improved, as 
a buyer and seller. 

Today, as he tries to pick up the 
pieces of his career after a year in 
French and British prisons for a 
crime he did not commit, he 
admits he should have learnt his 
lessons much earlier. 

“Sheikh Nasser trusted me to¬ 
tally and gave me enormous 
cheques for $400,000 or $500,000 
at a time. 

“Often there was no paperwork 
of any description to prove that I 
had a right to offer hems for safe. 

“These are the kind of casual 
business practices which are to be 
found everywhere in the trading of 
Islamic art objects and which were 
to become so important in my 
trial. ” 

On the face ofit, the case against 
Zalkowitsch was rock solid. It 
began in early 1985, when he 
decided to give his art dealing 
“one last push” to provide tire 
remaining finance for an am¬ 
bitious film project in Cairo. The 
film location was to prove cruelly 
significant. 

Discovering that the Ahuan 
Gallery in Victoria. London, was 
getting together an exhibition, 
“The Unity of Islamic Art”, in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, he submit¬ 
ted a number of objects in tire 
hope that thc^ would later be 
bought While in Saudi, because of 
temporary export licence restric¬ 
tions, the works of art could only 
be viewed but the organizers 
hoped that interest in them would 
be aroused and turned into sales 
when tire exhibition was re¬ 
mounted back at the gallery in 
London on July 4, 1985. 

By that time the gallery had on 
loan four immensely valuable 
objects submitted by Zalkowitsch 
— a Kaaba belt (a silver calli¬ 
graphic panel on velvet that had 
once covered the Holy Kaaba at 
Mecca), a 14th-century Arabic 
translation of The Politics of 
Aristotle, a 17th-century manu¬ 
script entitled Conquests of Me¬ 
dina, and a 15th-century calli¬ 
graphic panel, collectively worth 
$235,000. 

But on the night of July 12 the 
gallery's alarm sounded, and when 
Oliver Hoare, director of Ahuan 
UK, arrived at the scene in tire 
early hours of tire following morn¬ 
ing, be found 18 items missing, 
with a collective insurance valua¬ 
tion of nearly $1 million. 

Six of those items - a section of 
a 13th-century Moroccan Koran, 
two other Koran fragments, a 
prayer on the sword ofAlilbn Abu 
Talib, an ancient guide to Mecca 
and Medina, and another Koran 
in two volumes by the scribe 
Muhammed Effendi Market — 
were to prove of vital importance. 

For one of them, tire Moroccan 
Koran section, was allegedly of¬ 
fered to Hussein Afshar. an art 
dealer in Kuwait, in December 
1985 by Mustassir Baiakat, a 
Jordanian known to the Ahuan 
Gallery as a previous client 

If that was true, then how had 
that stolen Koran found its way 
from an art gallery in Ecclestou 
Street London, to Kuwait? From 
various statements gathered by 
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Rich world: Zalkowitsch as collector and (top) conductor of the City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 

the British police and Interpol — 
and, until Zalkowitsch’s trial, 
never doubted — an astonishing 
story of international dealing in 
stolen items began to emerge. 

nd this is how it ran. 
From details of the 
theft, circulated by the 
gallery, Afshar recog¬ 

nized the .Moroccan 
Koran section as being one of the 
stolen works and later passed on 
the information to David Sultz- 
berger, Hoare’s American asso¬ 
ciate at Ahuan. In response to 
Suitzberger’s inquiries. Barakat 
said it was one of five pieces — the 
other four being the other two 
Koran fragments, tire sword 
prayer and the guide to Mecca and 
Medina — that he had acquired in 
Cairo. 

After three meetings between 
the two men, Barakat told 
Snltzberger that be had bought the 
five items for £10,000 each — 
together with a sixth piece, the 
Mazket Koran — from a man 
called Sheikh Khaled Ahmed 
Abddariz. 

Abdelaziz said be had been 
shown all the pieces by Zalko¬ 
witsch in Cairo and had obtained 
them in exchange for “a manu¬ 
script” of comparable value. 

Zalkowitsch was arrested in 
London on July 23, 1986, on 
suspicion ofhaving handled stolen 
goods by taking them abroad. He 
vehemently denied any involve¬ 
ment and was released without 
(barge. 

Two months later, after com¬ 
pleting a business engagement in 
Paris, he was again questioned and 
this time charged. After a week in 
custody at Wormwood Scrubs, he 

was released on £10,000 bafi. 
On January 26,1987, Abdelaziz 

was persuaded by tire British 
police to come to London and, at a 
committal hearing at Horseferry 
Road Magistrates' Court, acknow¬ 
ledged that his antiques dealings 
contravened Egyptian law and 
said that “the manuscript” that he 
had given Zalkowitsch in ex¬ 
change for the six. stolen pieces 
was, in feet, two Karans, one being 
the Persian Safavid Koran, which 
he had since identified as the very 
one Zalkowitsch had offered for 
sale at Christie's on June 11, 1986. 

Zalkowitsch returned to Ins 
Paris flat but was arrested there in 
February 1987, and after five 

weeks in La Sanle prison in Paris 
was extradited in December 1988 
— a move he did not contest He 
was remanded to Pentonviile. 

The dale of the trial was 
successively adjourned, first to 
May, then to September 1989. 

Case No 87/0595, The Crown v 
Gennady Zalkowitsch. eventually 
came to trial on Monday, Septem¬ 
ber 4, 1989, at Southwark Crown 
Court 15. On the face of it the 
prosecution still had a compelling 
case — not least because Sultz- 
berger had already revealed in a 
statement that Zalkowitsch had 
made several visits to the Ahuan 
Gallery to note prices during the 
exhibition, and an examination of 

his passport showed he had made 
many visits to Cairo. Indeed, he 
had arrived in Cairo on July 13, 
1985, the day after the London 
burglary. 

During the two and a half weeks 
of the trial, however, a series of 
contradictions and omissions in 
the prosecution evidence grad¬ 
ually emerged. 

Why did Sheikh Abdelaziz first 
say he exchanged the stolen goods 
for “a manuscript” and refer to the 
Persian Koran only after it had 
been listed in a widely circulated 
Christie's catalogue? And why did 
a sheikh refer to a Koran as a 
“manuscript” when this would be 
comparable to a Catholic priest 
referring to the Bible as “a book”? 

Points of interest and 
anomolies also emerged 
during the case. The gal¬ 
lery’s own books, when 
ordered to be produced 

by the judge, in many cases 
revealed major differences be¬ 
tween cost prices and insurance 
valuations, something that Hoare 
said was regular practice in the art 
world. Three examples were items 
bought for $708, $750, and $750 
and valued for insurance purposes 
at $10,000 each. 

For Zalkowitsch to have arrived 
in Cairo on July 13, the entry date 
revealed in his passport the only 
aircraft be could have caught 
would have left Heathrow the 
evening before. Yet it was only at 
the very end of the trial that it was 
acknowledged that be would have 
been airborne several hours before 
tire burglary was committed. 

And why would the goods have 
ever been taken to Cairo in the 
first place when tire smuggling of 
Islamic art is regarded by the 
Egyptian government as a crime of 
such seriousness that it carries 
automatic sentences of 15 years' 
imprisonment? And how were 
they smuggled through an airport 
whose security officials are re¬ 
nowned for the manner in which 
they unfailingly examine all in¬ 
coming suitcases for evidence of 
such traffic? 

By this stage there was a strong 
suggestion that Cairo had entered 
the story only because Barakat. 
alarmed that his possession of 

stolen goods had come into the 
open, badly needed a supplier to 
“take the rap”. Once Zalkowitsch 
had been selected, then Egypt - 
which Zalkowitsch bad been visit¬ 
ing so frequently in connection 
with his latest film project — 
became the obvious location for 
the “handover”. 

One factor was vital to the 
whole construction, however. If 
Zalkowitsch maintained he had 
bad no dealings with Abdulaziz, 
how then had he acquired the 
Safavid Koran that was un¬ 
doubtedly in his possession at the 
time of the Christie's sale? 

Zalkowii5ch’s luck had turned. 
Remarkably, he had bought the 
critical Koran from a man called 
Mohammed Sabbah in Paris in 
the first few weeks of 1984 in front 
of two witnesses. Brigitte van 
Meerhaghe, a French actress, and 
her assistant Furthermore, an 
Englishman with whom Zalko¬ 
witsch had stayed was able to 
swear he had not only seen it in 
London in the first half of 1984 
but had actually looked after it in 
his house on Zalkowitsch’s behalf 
during those months. And both 
the Englishman and van Meerhage 
came forward to'testify at the triaL 

So. at' tire last hurdle, tire 
prosecution case had collapsed. 
After a trial lasting two and a half 
weeks, the jury returned a 
unanimous not guilty verdict on 
all counts. 

But just how close had Zalko¬ 
witsch come to falling victim of a 
miscarriage of justice? His defence 
lawyer, Brian Rose-Smith, be¬ 
lieves that even a specialized 
police art squad probably would 
have prosecuted. “The danger in 
cases such as this is to accept the 
evidence which appears to fit and 
to turn a blind eye to anything 
which doesnX” he says. 

And did the stolen items ever 
leave Britain? “Personally, I think 
they did ” Rose-Smith says. “But 
whether they ever entered Egypt is 
quite another matter.” 

Whatever the unsolved mys¬ 
teries. the end of the affair is on 
public record. Soon after 2pm on 
September 19, 1989, Zalkowitsch 
walked out of Southwark Crown 
Court No 15 a free man — more 
than two years after his first arresL 
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It is.odd that a recent corres¬ 
pondent, to The Times felt the 
fifced to . boast that he had been 
playing croquet on New Year’s 
Day. I played a couple of games on 
Boxing Day, and would have- 
played a couple more on the day 
after Boxing Day bad my younger 
brothers not viciously beaten me 
fee day before. 
^Croquet is the ideal Christmas 

Book almost as stationary as 
Monopoly and twice as nasty. 
With garden flares, a {pod jersey 

,, and .a little restraint when 
% roqueting the Made ball, it can 

‘■•^v^even be played at dead of night, 
thoofih this multiplies the oppor- 

'r't *5 ^nitres for cheating. Indeed, I bad 
fanned to- be playing it at the 
stroke of midnight on December 
3J, and-would have done so had 
my attention not been diverted by 

-f* the surprise entrance of Miss Kylie 

Minogue on Clive James's tele- 
visionshow. 
-Croquet is a game that lends to 
!* played by people who, IDce 
toyself; dread most other games. It 
"“nagcti to fen outride the pro¬ 
scribed categories of Team 
^thes;' Games Involving Mud; 
Qames Demanding a Knowledge 
w Longest Rivets; Games Colo- 
rized-by Lionel Blair, Games for 
£®g Car Journeys; Games with 
festtiiction Manuals the Length of 
J^ngnin Classics and (tomes 

. Promise “Hilarious Fun 
v,i , wthe Young at Heart", 

v- Tv2$ Puly. one other game I know 
to avoid all these grisly 

'*$&8drie&' As. it seems to be 
^toally unknown, j thought. 1 
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^ *hc secret So few people know 

Craig Brown 

about it that as fer as I can tell, it 
has yet to gain an official title, but 
I call it the Word Game. 

The instructions could not be 
shorter or simpler. While one 
person keeps time and the score, 
the other person must name as 
many words beginning with a 
given letter as is possible within 
the space of one minute. And 

that's it . . . 
Oh, dear, you will no doubt be 

muttering to yourself that sounds 
hideously boring. But it isn’t As I 
bhirt and bellow the worts out at 
breakneck speed - book, bread, 
bind, binding, bound, ban, ban¬ 
ning, band, business, busy, bee, 
blank, bank, bar, bartender, bar¬ 
ter, bash, bashing, bashes, bashed, 
blooming, boast, baste - my brain 
whirrs and bleeps at such an 
intensity that time itself seems to 
expand within my brad, every 
tongue-tied pause seeming to last 
half an hour, every smooth se¬ 
quence (blank, tank, bar, tar- 
render, tarter, bash) carrying with 
it its own satisfying rhythm and 
logic, those 60 seconds managing 
«r£maxtL ail the drama, misery, 

joy, and pressure that are more 
normally obtainable only over 
periods of five years or more. 

It is also, in a discreet, trouble- 
free way, a Truth Game. The 
extremely short time limit dis¬ 
allows self-censorship, so that 
one's preoccupations surface 
whether one likes it or not I feel 
sure that the genuine example 
given above of my own recent go 
at the letter “B” (Wank-bank-bar- 
barrender-barter-tash) amounts 
to a handy summary of goings-on 
recognizable to an but the most 
placid of freelance writers. 

For a beginner, a score of 18 
words in a minute is commend¬ 
able, but after you have played the 
game a few times you should be 
reaching the lower thirties. Having 
grasped every opportunity to play 
the game over the past 10 years, I 
have just managed to reach 60, 
though my friend Napier Miles, 
with whom one session lasted so 
long that by the end the same 
fetters were coming round for the 
third time, has achieved 67. The 
secret is to go for the verbs, and to 
extract every4 last drop from each 
one - for example, bank, banks, 
tanking, tanker, banked, bank¬ 
able, and soon. 

Those who would prefer a less 
abstract version can play the same 
game but with a given subject 
instead of a letter, such as Actors 
with Moustaches or Deposed Dic¬ 
tators. As a purist I prefer the 
standard version, although I mod-1 
estly admit to having once at¬ 
tained no fewer than 34 Dead 
Rock Stars in 60 seconds, a feat 
aided by the then-recent death of 
Sid Vicious. 
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aden are a purpose 
designed domestic roller 

shutter system whose tough 
good looks will enhance the 
appearance of your house. 

WHY DON'T YOU? 
Operated internally by a simple 
strong cord or electric motor 
which locks the shutters auto¬ 
matically into place, Cordula- 
Rolladen come in a wide range of 
attractive colours, while their 
unique foam filled shutter design 
will keep you warm in winter, cool 
in summer, and unwanted visitors 
permanently hot under the collar. 

THINK EUROPEAN. 
THINK C0RDULA ROLLADEN. 

THINK OF THE PEACE OF MIND. 

CORDULA 
well secure your 
peace of mind 
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TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

• Great parliamentary answers of our 
time...In a written question on Monday, 
labour MP Alan Wynne Williams asked 
the Chancellor if be would make a statement 
on interest rates. Back came the reply on 
John Major’s behalf from junior minister 
Richard Ryder: “The bank base rate is 15 
percent.” Fay hejpfid. 

Michael Spicer, promoted last week 
to fill the dot vacated by Michael 
Howard at the Department of the 

Environment, is a minister very much in 
demand. Although his name was to be 
found this week on DoE written par¬ 
liamentary answers, and he appeared briefly 
in the Marsham Street office on Monday, he 
cannot formally take up his new post until 
next week, nearly a fortnight after the 
announcement of his appointment John 
Wakeham, the Energy Secretary, has de¬ 
cided that Spicer is indispensable in his old 
job as a junior energy minister, so Spicer 
was still in Committee Room 11 yesterday 
seeing the Coal Industry Bill through its 
committee stage and will be there again 
tomorrow. Whitehall sources tell me that in 
their experience Spicer’s dual ministerial 
role is unique. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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‘It wasn’t half as bad as what Nerffle 
said when he learned he’d missed if Des Wilson and his fellow campaign¬ 

ers who yesterday launched their 
Parents Against Tobacco campaign 

are optimistic that their ideas for tougher 
action by the Department of Health to keep 
children away from cigarettes will not fell on 
deaf ears. The minister responsible for 
enforcing the regulations which forbid 
shopkeepers to sell cigarettes to under-16s— 
a law which, it is claimed, is breached by one 
in two tobacconists—is Virginia Bottomtey. 
As a backbencher on January 31, 1986, she 
told the Commons: “For too long children 
have been able to buy cigarettes. Parents 
and shopkeepers have not been vigilant It is 
a matter not only of legislation but of 
enforcement” Quite so. And in case Mrs 
Bottomley has since been bitten by the. 
Government's deregulationist bug, the 
considerate Wilson has sent her a copy of 
her words to remind her. 

It will not be long, 1 predict, before Nigel 
Lawson is fixed up with a top Oty job. I 
team that offers are flying thick and fast. 

City rumour suggests that Lazards, the 
merchant bank, is keen to continue the 
tradition begun by Sir John Nottofhavinga 
former cabinet minister as chairman. A 
second whisper says that BZW, the mer¬ 
chant banking division of Barclays, would 
like him to succeed its chairman. Sir Martin 
Jacomb, a long-time Lawson friend and 
adviser, whose contract runs out in June. 
Meanwhile, there is still no sign that Lawson 
is ready to produce the book for which the 
publishers are offering a small fortune, 
although literary agents hope that the 
appearance of what threatens to be a no* 
holds-barred tome from former Downing 
Street adviser Sir Alan Walters in April may 
sting the former chancellor into action. 
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Conservative MP Robert Adley was 
supnsed to receive in his post before 
Christmas a bottle of champagne and 

a video from the quarrying division of the 
construction firm. Tarmac. The video went 
straight into the bin. A bottle of bubbly is a 
more serious proposition. He gave it to the 
clerks in the Government whips’ office. But 
Adley did not leave the matter there. What 
favour and influence was being sought — 
and could it have anything to do with 
Department of Transport contracts to buDd 
new roads? He wrote to Tarmac suggesting 
there must have been some mistake, but 
that, anyway, he didn’t want their gift Back 
came a tart reply from Jack Mawdsley, 

- Tarmac’s chief executive, saying that “many 
hundreds” had responded favourably to the 
presentation and only two, Adley and , 
Labour’s Dennis Skinner, had objected. 
“What a strange alliance,” Mawdsley added.. 
Not at all, says Adley. “Dennis Skinner and 1 
I entered Parliament on the same day nearly 
20 years ago and although we are poks apart 
politically, it is not the first time we have 
joined forces in debunking people with 
inflated views of their own importance.” 
And for future reference, Adley tells me, if 
anyone wants to buy him, he costs a lot 
more than a bottle of champagne. 

Japanese mime ministers, 
like Japanese tourists, seem 
reconciled to their overseas 

trips becoming whistle-stop 
tours crammed in between more 
pressing business at home. The 
current Japanese prime minister, 
Toshfld Kaifu, is no exception. 
He arrives in London tomorrow 
in the course of an eight-nation, 
10-day tour of Western and 
Eastern Europe; typically, he will 
be here for less than 24 hours. 

For more than a year Japan 
has been suffering from dip¬ 
lomatic inactivity and, at times, 
near-paralysis in pofay-making. 
First the prolonged illness and 
death of Emperor Hirohito, then 
the debilitati ng financial and sex 
scandals which led to unprece¬ 
dented electoral setbacks for the 
ruling Liberal Democratic Party 
(LDP) have made the Japanese 
more inward-looking and less 
selfconfident. 

After cautiously feeling his 
way since last August, when he 
became his counties third prime 
minister in as many months, 
Kaifo now wishes to dem¬ 
onstrate Japanese re-engagement 
in international affairs. 

Last September he made the 
obligatory pilgrimage to Wash¬ 
ington to pay bis respects to the 
US president. Now, with the 
question of West European inte¬ 
gration and the disintegration of 
Easton Europe at the centre of 

Brian Bridges previews Kaifu’s visit to Britain 

Japan wakes to Europe 
Japanese, and world, attention, 
Europe easily became the logical 
choice for his second overseas 
trip. 

For much of the 1980s the 
West European countries were 
seen by the Japanese as in¬ 
capable of adjusting their econo¬ 
mies to the challenges of the high 
technology era, but over the last 
couple of years that perception 
has changed under the impetus 
of the EC’s 1992 single market. 
The resurgence in European 
business confidence and activity 
in the nm-up to 1992 has 
attracted increasing numbers of 
Japanese traders and, more 
significantly, investors. 

However, while Kaifii may be 
preaching to the converted vrnen 
he meets Mis Thatcher, not all 
Europeans share her enthusiasm 
for industrial collaboration with 
the Japanese, and she, too, 
endorses the general European 
dissatisfaction with the persis¬ 
tent trade imbalance with Japan. 
Kaifii, already beleaguered by 
US pressure, will find it hard to 
persuade his European hosts that 

Japan realty is becoming the 
“import superpower” he so 
glibly promised in the early days 
of his premiership. During Ms 
visits to five EC countries, he 
will lobby against those within 
the EC who might want to use 
the 1992 process to settle okl 
scores with Japan. 

Kaifii clearly wants to move 
the focus of bis talks with West 
European leaders towards areas 
of potential co-operation, such 
as developmental assistance to 
the Third World, international 
environmental protection, and 
political and strategic con¬ 
sultation — especially relations 
with the two superpowers 
following the dramatic change in 
East-West relations. Kaifo will 
be treading new ground in going 
to Poland and Hungary later this 
week, the first Japanese prime 
minister to do so. 

Japan has always felt rather 
ambivalent about its role as a 
member of the Western dub, for 
its American and European part¬ 
ners expect it not only to abide 
by the rules but to pay the 

membership fees. Consequently, 
there have bent frequent calls in 
recent years for Japan to play a 
political role in international 
affairs equivalent to its eco¬ 
nomic strength. In foreign aid, 
Japan has responded by grad¬ 
ually eschewing its own com¬ 
mercial imperatives and 
concentrating more on countries 
and regions important not just to 
Japan but to tire West as a whole. 

The new Japanese aid com¬ 
mitments to Eastern Europe, 
which Kaifii will formally an¬ 
nounce during his visit, need to 
be seen in those terms too. The 
Japanese naturally do not fed 
that East European political and 
economic stability is of such 
direct importance to them as to 
Western Europe and the US, but 
precisely for that reason h is an 
interesting test case of bow far 
the Japanese rhetoric of the 
“indivisibility of Western sec¬ 
urity” is pot into practice. Until 
the last few months, Japanese 
interest in Eastern Europe — as 
opposed to the Soviet Union 
itself — had been very limited. 

Fifteen percentoftotd Japanese 
trade is with the EC, with 
Eastern Europe, less than 05 pa- 
cent. Investment has been mnu- 
rnal- a handful of Small JOfot 

ventures in Hungary, none at all 
with Poland until two weeks ago. 
Japanese companies see time 
profit to be made in the domestic 
markets of Eastern Europe, 
though some, with an eye to the 
developing EC-East European 
relationship, see some potential 
for using these countries as a 
back-door to the post-1992 EC. 

If Japanese companies are, for 
Use moment, adopting a wait- 
and-see attitude, then the onus 
falls on foe Japanese govern¬ 
ment to lake a lead. It win 
probably do so, but, &s has 
happened so often in the past, 
one step behind its European 
and American allies. 

KaifU’s visit to Eastern 
Europe, therefore, has more 
symbolism than substance. Re¬ 
grettably, despite a genuine de¬ 
sire within the Japanese Foreign 
Ministry to deepen the rdation- 
ship with Europe, his hectic 

schedule means that mod) the 
same can be said about the West 
Eurooean part of the touras weft, 
IndeeJwid1 Kaifo and bis ruling 
LDP soon faring a crucial gen- " 
era! election for the Lower 
House, the timing and scope of 
the whole trip suggest gf* fee 
need to impress the voters back 
home with an image of into; 
national statesmanship is stiH 
paramount. 

Kafirs ill-starred predecessor, 
Sousuka Una, visited Europe m 
July 1989 to attend the Baris 
summit; be was given the cold 
shoulder and a few -weeks later 
led his party to its worst-evor 
results in Upper House deo- 
tions. By beepinghfabeaddawa 
and avoiding trouble, Kami has 
slowly a™! quietly restored some 
of foe LDP’s standing. He must 
be hoping that his European torn- 
will have a much more positive 
effect than h» predeccsyr*s did 
on his party’s, and his. own, 
political future. • * 

Unfortunately for the West* V 
neither of the most likely ejec¬ 
tion resilts — a slim majority lor 
either the LDP or for a coalition 
opposition — trill encourage the. 
Japanese speedily to shake off 
their introversion in the inter¬ 
national arena. v 
The author was formerly head of 
the East Asia Programme at the 
Royal Institute of International 
Affairs. Chatham House. 
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Roger Boyes reports on the resurgent nationalism threatening East European stability 

Old canker eating 
at new freedom 

Bucharest The collapse of com¬ 
munist rule in Eastern 
Europe has left a void 
which nationalism is all 

too ready to fill Frontiers are 
already being challenged, and as 
a pluralistic political system 
evolves, so nationalist voices — 
repressed first under the Nazis 
and then under Soviet-inspired 
rule — are becoming louder and 
more strident 

When, in 1917-1918, Ger¬ 
many, Austro-Hungaiy, Russia 
and Turkey crumbled, there was 
a scramble to snatch parts of the 
disintegrating empires and to 
establish new nation-states. The 
new order was determined at 
Versailles by President Wood- 
row Wilson and the leaders of 
Britain and France. But in the 
confusion of shifting frontiers, 
much depended on military 
power. Poland’s Marshal Pilsud- 
ski tried to seize Lithuania and 
part of the Ukraine to re¬ 
establish the <dd Jagidlonian 
Empire. Under the 1920 Treaty 
of Trianon, Czechoslovakia and 
Yugoslavia took slices of Hun¬ 
gary. Czechs and Slovaks were 
brought together in an un¬ 
comfortable menage. Y ugoslavia 
became a federation of southern 

.Slavs constructed around the 
Kingdom of Serbia. 

Most of the post-communist 
states want to introduce a free 
market, or some variant of 
welfare capitalism, but have 
falling or stagnant industrial 
output, outdated machinery and 
low investment ratios. At the 
same time, they want political 
pluralism, parliamentary 
democracy and a free press. That 
is difficult hut, with imagination, 
it can be done. 

The third strand of the 1989 

revolutions though is emotional, 
the quest for national self- 
determination. It is this, the 
nationalist dement, which will 
burden the young post-com¬ 
munist governments; the pas¬ 
sions are running fierce from 

'Berlin to Bessarabia. The ethnic 
and national differences which 
sprang from the debris of the okl 
empires have never been re¬ 
solved, and now that com¬ 
munism has failed as a colonial 
system, the newly democratizing 
countries are reaching bode into 
their past. There is a feeling 
throughout Eastern Europe that, 
as accidents of history, many 
people are living in the wrong 
place, separated from their spir¬ 
itual home. 

by Moscow to hand over in 
1940. Despite mass deportation 

How is post-Ceausescu 
Romania, for exam¬ 
ple, to cope with this 
pressure? At the mo-, 

ment, the Romanian leadership 
displays a soft glow of tolerance 
(except towards gypsies, the 
traditional scapegoat of Eastern 
Europe), but this will probably 
not last long. 

A pessimistic, but quite prob¬ 
able scenario for Romania in the 
coining months is that the new 
authorities will try to slowdown 
the pace of the revolution. The 
students will grow impatient and 
take to the streets. The shops, 
artificially filled with food that 
should have been exported, will 
empty again, and the workers 
will be radicalized. The support 
of lire army will become more 
ambiguous, and suddenly some¬ 
one will play the popular 
nationalist card. 

The fledgling democracy has 
already been encouraging secess¬ 
ionist demands in Soviet Molda¬ 
via, which Romania was forced 

1940. Despite mass deportation 
of Romanians by Stalin, two- 
thirds of foe people in Moldavia 
are ethnic Romanians. 

During the Ceausescu era, 
they were understandably reluc¬ 
tant to return to the motherland. 
Now intellectuals (especially, for 
some specifically Balkan reason, 
poets) have constructed a joint 
action committee linking Bu¬ 
charest with the Moldavian cap¬ 
ital, Kishinev. They are 
demanding from Gorbachov at 
least an open Soviet-Romanian 
border, but if Moscow gives way 
on this, secessionist movements 
throughout the western regions 
of the Soviet Union will press for 
similar concessions. 

Romania’s revolutionary gov¬ 
ernment came to power after an 
uprising in Transylvania, where 
Ceausescu made crude attempts 
at Romanizing the Hungarian 
and German minorities (bring¬ 
ing him to the brink of war with 
Hungary). The new government 
says it wifi guarantee the rights of 
ethnic Hungarians and Germans 
still living there. But privileges 
are being demanded for the 
ethnic Hungarians. This could 
lead to trouble now that Roma-' 
mans and Hungarians are no 
longer united in their suffering. 

In Bulgaria, the Todor 
Zhivkov regime expelled at short 
notice several hundred thousand 
ethnic Turks after failing to 
“Buigarize” them. This pro¬ 
gramme included attempts to 
force Turks to change their 
names to ones that sound more 
Bulgarian and to close mosques 
and Tnririsb-languagr schools. 
When Zhivkov was toppled, in 
November, the new leadership 
'pledged to make life easier for 
the Turkish minority, and about 

how Hitler manipulated Ger¬ 
man minorities in Czecho¬ 
slovakia (in the Sudetenland) 
and in Poland before the war. - 

Moreover, there- is a: wide¬ 
spread fear in Poland that West 
German companies will start to 
buy back the land and properties 
they lost after the Second World- 
War or start new companies. 
This will give the economy a 
vital boost, but if they are to 
escape serious friction* the Ger¬ 
mans will have to display 
considerable political sensitiv¬ 
ity. The Polish Communist 
Paity has already tried to stir up 
the issue; it would like to present 
itself as the party of' true; 
patriotic Poles at a time when a 
Solidarity government is inter¬ 
nationalizing the economy. East Germans and Poles 

are also at loggerheads. 
In many East German 
shops signs in Polish 

have been put up announcing; 
“Only German customer^ 
served.” Polish traders, buying 
in balk in cheap East German 
shops, have become scapegoats 
for the empty shelves. Bat to the 
Poles, such treatment smacks of 
the Nazi era. 

Central and Eastern Europe is 
a crowded {dace. There are well 
over 150 million people rubbing 
shoulders, jabte^ each other in 
the ribs. But much has been 
learnt (faring the past 50 years, 
and national antagonism — be¬ 
tween Czechs and Slovaks, for 
instance — is not as fierce as it 
was. But the revolutions of1989* 
the overwhelming force of 
“people power” against a fa¬ 
tigued and defunct system, have 
created multiple and probably ir¬ 
reconcilable demands. 

Nobody, least of all foe Soviet 
Union, has found an answer. 
Blood is spilt, tanks appear oc 
the streets, martyrs are made. In v 
Bucharest a friend who can now 
talk openly to me gripped my 
arm and hissed: “We must be . 
careful — here is foe tinder of a 
European war” 

Balkan bombast? Perhaps. But 
there is a dull pulse of anxiety in 
Easton Europe. 

100,000 returned to Bulgaria. 
But many party officials in the 
provinces nave not accepted the 
newly ordained liberalization, 
and are treating the Turks as 
badly as ever. Southern Bulgaria 
is the scene of constant clashes 
and demonstrations. Even mem¬ 
bers of the anti-communist 
opposition are joining in the 
demonstrations, shouting “Bul¬ 
garia for the Bulgarians.” 

As Bonn takes on a major 

financial share in the democratic 
restructuring of Eastern Europe, 
so the importance of German 
minorities has become more 
apparent For decades, Poland 
has minimized the significance 
of the Silesian Germans. Now, as 
a condition of West German aid 
to Poland, the ethnic Germans 
ore to be allowed their own 
newspapers and religious ser¬ 
vices. A modest enough step, one 
might think, but many recall 
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Labour’s half-hearted step to a Bill of Rights 
In his speech to the Fabians at 

Oxford last Saturday. Roy 
Hattersley presented what be 

described as a Charter of Rights 
to be introduced fry a future 
Labour government However, 
he was strongly opposed to the 
incorporation of the European 
Convention on Human Rights 
into British law. This conven¬ 
tion, which Britain ratified in 
1952, has 14 articles guarantee¬ 
ing far wider rights and freedoms 
titan those in Labour’s proposed 
legislation. 

Labour has always been 
against the convention, as is 
shown by the Cabinet papers of 
the post-war years when it was 
drawn up. The measure was 
strongly opposed by Labour’s 
then Lord Chancellor, the Colo¬ 
nial Secretary, and the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer. 

They could not bear the idea 
of European Court of Human 
Rights' jurisdiction when in¬ 
dividuals or groups petitioned 
over alleged UK breaches of the 
convention. They were also wor¬ 
ried that the convention would 
impede nationalization and 
other Labour polities. 

Julia Neuberger finds its proposed charter partisan and full of holes 
Forty years on, the Labour 

leaders’ attitude is just as react¬ 
ionary. Instead of pledging 
themselves to take the obvious, 
easy and speedy step of incor¬ 
porating the European Conven¬ 
tion into British law, they have 
gone for a cumbersome, lengthy 
and difficult set of proposed 
Bills, the so-called “charter”, 
which would protect only a few 
of the fundamental rights and 
freedoms guaranteed by the 
European Convention and 
would take a great deal of 
parliamentary time to achieve. 

Labour’s argument against 
incorporating the European 
Convention as at least part of a 
Bill of Rights is twofold. First, it 
means trusting the judiciary to 
interpret the Bill of Rights in an 
appropriate way. Second, and 
more important, it means 
protecting rights with which 
parts of the Labour Party are out 
of sympathy. It would almost 
certainly protect foe public 
schools, for instance, and the 
rights of people who have bought 

shares in the privatized in¬ 
dustries, such as British Gas and 
British Telecom, to fair 
compensation if they are ever re- 
nationalized. 

This is a dangerous line for 
Labour to follow. For a start, its 
selective approach would ex¬ 
clude a broad range of rights 
which most Labour supporters 
would like the law dearly to 
uphold, such as tirade union 
rights and free speech for news¬ 
papers and broadcasting. And 
though few votes may be won by 
supporting rights for unpopular 
groups, such as prisoners, there 
is a strong moral argument for 
doing so. All these are covered 
under the European Conven¬ 
tion; none is mentioned in the 
Labour charter. 

Furthermore, a partisan ap¬ 
proach means that Labour's 
Charter of Rights can never be 
seen as being truly above party, 
and therefore capable of effective 
entrenchment. However, a true 
Bill of Rights, incorporating the 
European Convention, would 

provide not only a dear state¬ 
ment of principle; it would 
protect individuals and minor¬ 
ities from majorities, including 
elected majorities, because there 
would be effective domestic 
remedies for the ordinary citizen 
in the domestic courts if any 
breach occurred. 

One would expect the left to 
lead the way on this issue, 
particularly because younger 
people feel more and more 
Strongly about it. Yet Messrs 
Hattersley and Kinnock are at 
one with Mis Thatcher in oppos¬ 
ing such a measure because of 
the limitation of parliamentary 
power that it implies. 

The Labour proposals for 
strengthening our race and gen¬ 
der discrimination legislation 
are important, but do not 
amount to a comprehensive 
Charter of Rights. Nor does the 
institution of a Freedom of 
Information Act, to replace the 
Official Secrets Act Such a 
measure is undoubtedly nec¬ 
essary; the onus must be on 

government to prove that it is in 
the national interest to restrict 
access to information about 
government actions and policies 
which rightly belongs in the 
public domain. But that is only 
one small part of the right to free 
expression enshrined in the 
European Convention. 

It is not, however, only the 
incompleteness and partisan 
quality of the proposed Charter 
of Rights that is so objectionable. 
Labour also wants a new elected 
second chamber, from the re¬ 
gions, instead of the House of 
Lords. That would almost cer¬ 
tainly mean an inbuilt Labour 
majority in the second house, 
which would, in the new dis¬ 
pensation, be able to delay 
legislation that went against 
these “rights" for five years. It 
would also take considerable 
time to establish the system, 
while incorporating the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights would be a comparatively 
simple and speedy matter. 

The truth of the matter is that. 

despite the change of heart 
among young Labour support¬ 
ers, the party leaders are not 
serious about rights. They do not 
want to see foe European 
Convention incorporated into 
British law and do not trust the 
judges sufficiently to let them act 
as checks and balances on the 
legislature and the executive-, jfi 
This mistrust is strange, since p* 
judges throughout Europe have 
been filling this role for decades; 
our own judges in this respect 
have a perfectly good record — 
for instance, the Law Lords 
sitting fa the Privy Council 
interpret Bills of Rights for the 
12 Caribbean Commonwealth 
democracies and Mauritius. 

Labour does not share the 
progressive approach of other 
European socialists to these mat¬ 
ters. and so all it has done is' 
produce a piecemeal -set. of 
reforms which will do nothing to 
convince the ordinary citizen 
that there is protection in law 
against possible abuses of rights 
tty the government, of whatever 
political hue. 
Rabbi Neuberger was a founder 
member of Charter 88. 

“It may be a little painful at first, 
said my lovely dentist, Iona, and 
she began my root canal treat¬ 
ment by sticking a hypodermic 
needle straight into the roof of my 
mouth. 

Still with me? Good. Breathe 
deeply; play soothing music. No, I 
didn't know you could stick 
needles there either, but then you 
do discover things at the dentist's, 
including the capacity to endure 
little bits of wire being twiddled 
about up your teeth. Not that one 
feels anything, of course, except, 
perhaps, what it’s like to have 
one's mandibles scoured out with 
a dyno rod. 

“I have all my own teeth,” says 
some plucky pensioner, baring 
yellow cbompers of excessive 
length and glossiness thanks to a 
lifetime eating carpet and other 
British delicacies. Well good for 
you, dearie, so have I; though 
rather too many of them are now 

Jut-setter in the dentist’s chair 
anchored in their sockets with 
kedge, grapnel and baling twine. 
It must be my healthy diet. 

But this was not why Miss 
Helen Taylor BPS, MScD, 
D.Orth, M-Ortfa, FDS RCS (Eng), 
wrote to me. She lectures in 
dentistry and had been watching 
Smith and Jones carefully for 
source material. “It so happens 
that both of you present in profile 
a minor relative imbalance be¬ 
tween the upper and lower jaws, 
such that the lower jaw appears 
more prominent,” she wrote. 

Well, I shall have to abandon 
the line whenever I am inter¬ 
viewed that Smith and I have 
nothing in common. If Miss 
Taylor’s diagnosis gets around. 

subscribers to My Weekly will 
read that one of us has a high- 
angle mandibular prognathism 
and the other has a low-angle 
maxillary hypoplasia, which are 
different ways of saying foal we 
both have foe same neanderthal 
bite. Our bottom set of gnashers 
projects beyond our top set. 

Check your own. You see. Your 
top ones go over your bottom 
ones. If they don’t stay away 
from dentists with orthodontic 
ambitions. You are one of be¬ 
tween 3 and S per cent of the 
population, and dentists like 
conformity to foe post-ice Age 
norm. I know this because, when 
I was a schoolboy, foe Eastman 
Dental Hospital decided to fur- 

Griff 

Rhys Jones 
msh me with a designer bite. 

I was wired up. Pieces of metal 
were hammered on to every spare 
dentation. I had a plastic plate in 
my moufa and a couple of tiny 
rubber bands hooked from the 

front of my bottom set of teeth to 
the back of my top set. At night I 
wore what appeared to be Vic¬ 
torian underwear strapped to my 
bead: elasticated gaiters with 
metal grommets hooked over 
prongs glued to my incisors. It 
was a mistake to eat certain foods; 
foolhardy, like throwing toffee 
into a steam engine. I had a smile 
like the front of a mechaniefll 
excavator. 

The trainee dentists would take 
the sweetest tittle spanners to the 
tiniest tittle nuts and tighten them 
the minutest fractions. This 
caased the hugest pain. One day 
the consultant interrupted them 
in mid-crank and peered, at me 
solemnly. “I think it’s heredi¬ 

tary,” he said. He meant that they 
were fighting my genes, and my 
genes were winning. “Take this 
lot off" I wiped away a grateful 
tear. Then he looked down at my 
chin. “I suggest we slice a section 
out of the lower jaw on both sides 
and push the whole lot batik half 
an inch.” 

I was out in the Gray's Inn 
Road with my mouth still wide 
open before you could say “Ahh.” 
Naturally I went nowhere near 
foe dentist for foe next 15 years. 
That is why Fm losing all my 
teeth now. In a while my lower 
gums will stick out beyond my 
upper gums. 

l ean still gnash. In foe event of 
social congress, I can bare my 

teeth to indicate affability. Butto 
foe professional eye* I am de¬ 
formed. Luckily, Miss Taylor was 
not touting for work. , 

“I am writing to ask if you 
would permit me to show a slide 
of the pair of you in classic head- 
to-head pose as part of the 
introduction to one of: my 
lectures," 

Hie slide has been furnished. 
Glaswegian orthodontic students 
will look upon our jaws and juirti 
to their spanners and braces with, 
renewed vigour. And why7. 
Because they toll see their 
skill might save someone from 
having to prostitute their facial 
abnormalities in a grotesque fete' 
vision freak, show, that’s why.. 

No, no, spare me your thanks.. 
“It was nothing,” I say. Well, 
actually, I say “it was nuffifagV 
but that’s because I havfe a: 
peculiar bite. I must do some¬ 
thing about it some day. t* - 
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MOTORWAY SANITY 
Tbe horrific crash in thick fog on the M25 on 
Monday sight has bees followed by the now 
tradhional warnings to motorists that speed, 
fog, and motorways make a potentially final 
coinhinatioa. The tendency to go too fast in fog 
is a: phenomenon the police have labelled 
“motorway madness,” a phrase which has 
passed into the vernacular. 

While all such warnings arc timely, and it is 
of course true that the safety of motorways 
depends on the discipline and skill of those 
whause them, there is another danger-that of 
feta istic acceptance of the inevitability of 
seri ius crashes in fog — which represents 
ano her form of madness. It is as if every time 
tha: was serious fog, people would expect to 
hear, almost as a matter of course, that an 

or two bad crashed on landing at 
>w, or a few trains had collided head- 

feet the public would not tolerate it If 
>rts were not safe in fog, it would demand 
they be closed until visibility was clear 

agafa. And that in effect is what happens. 
therefore, the time has come for a 

it approach on the roads. The very 
motorway madness implies that the 

real solution lies in encouraging more 
►nsible behaviour on the roads, as if the 
issue was driver culpability. But it is false 

• to assume that as soon as a motorist sees 
[ he abandons his usual caution and decides 

to run a mu<± higher degree of risk 
he otherwise would. It is more likely that 

ies unconsciously to adjust to the greater 
as he understands it, but calculates it 

Jy. The task, therefore, is to make such 
ins of risk by individual drivers more 

: and accurate. 
_is a problem of communication and 

desjgh, which is to some extent already being 
iecpgmzed. In theory at least it ought to be 
open to technological solutions. The section of 
motorway where Monday’s collision happened 
was due to be equipped by this winter with a 
sophisticated fog warning system controlled by 
computer, but unfortunately the system was 
not ready in time. Its purpose is to emphasize 
to drivers that they are driving in fog, which at 
first sight might seem obvious; but experience 
has taught that such warnings are necessary 
and inceed are effective. 

Such measures work by penetrating the felse 
sense of security which is a feature of 
motorway driving and one of the primary 
causes of accidents. They alert a driver to the 
feet that his normal automatic and almost 
unconscious responses are not likely to be good 
enough in certain unusual conditions. The 
same is true of the tactic die police sometimes 
adopt, of patrolling fog-bound nods inten¬ 
sively (and at a safe speed) with their blue 
flashing lights switched on. 

The distance between vehicles has been 
identified as a cnidal factor in motorway 
safety, never more critically so than in fog. 
Some thought has already been given to 
various measures, including the French prac¬ 
tice of special road markings. This works by 
improving the quality of the information fed to 
the driver and by offering it early enough to 
allow him to leave the motorway before 
meeting the hazard. 

It is not beyond the possibilities of the 
technology now available to design automatic 
sensors capable of measuring the distance from 
the vehicle in front, or sensors capable of 
measuring the density of fog, either atmehed to 
the car or installed at the roadside. These 
would give the driver the additional informa¬ 
tion he seems to lack; conceivably they could 
even be designed to over-ride his judgement if 
he ignored them. Undoubtedly if aircraft were 
regularly colliding in the air in fog, it is to some 
such technological remedies that aircraft 
operators would be forced to turn. This 
approach is already incorporated in railway 
signalling systems — if a locomotive driver 
passes a signal at red the train brakes axe 
applied automatically. 

Such technologies are bound to be expen¬ 
sive. But they should not be rejected just 
because they would reduce the comfortable 
sense of autonomy of the man at the wheel. 
Without such a new approach, few things are 
move inevitable than that there will be another 
dozen or so serious multiple motorway 
accidents in fog by the end of the century. The 
question is whether the community should 
continue to regard this frightening prospect as 
tolerable; or whether the time has come to 
design motorway madness out of the system, 
even if the cost of doing so is high. 

MR HURD’S BALANCING ACT 
Mr Dcuglas Hurd's speech on Europe yes¬ 
terday made some progress towards reconcil¬ 
ing the divisions within the Tory Party on 
policy towards the Community. His balancing 
act coisisted of stressing the “fundamental” 
significance of changes in Eastern Europe for 
the fuftre; evolution of the Community, (the 
Prime i Munster’s favourite theme), while 
emphanzing that the dismantling of the Iron 
Curtail strengthened the validity of the 
Community rather than undermining iL 

A change in tone may not, however, be 
enou4 to reassure Britain’s dispirited posse of 
MBPS who are to meet Mrs Thatcher on 
Janus y 24. The order of priorities Mr Hurd set 
out nr the Community in 1990 betrays, 
perhats, where the heart lies: help for Eastern 
Eutop: came first, followed by pressing ahead 
with le 1992 Single Market; “practical and 
substmtial debate” on monetary union came 
third. Yet that is where the heart of the 
contr versy has come to lie: EMU has become 
short! and for the debates over sovereignty. 

Mr Jurd’s speech provides some pointers to 
the sririt in which the Government will 
appro cfa foe inter-governmental conference 
on nonetary union. The point to grasp, 
accor ing to Mr Hurd, “is that we are arguing 
about the nature of economic and monetary 
unioi. not foe feet”. While in substance that 
repret nits no advance on policy agreed since 
the E? summit in Madrid last summer, it 
india es the Government’s acceptance that 
the debate on EMU cannot be delayed. 

British position remains that EMU can 
i realized after completion of the Single 

iwrilnriing foe dismantling of exchange 
j and free trade in financial services. 

_* Foreign Secretary’s tone was decidedly 
posdtife, even optimistic, in his prediction that 
progrfes to a “single financial area” in 1993 
was recourse. And, in an apparent departure 
from British opposition at Strasbourg to foe 
decispn to convene the conference this year, 
he arinowledged that it makes sense to start 

r >: 

mapping out “practical detail”. The end result, 
however, must still be “compatible with the 
national traditions of member states” — no 
sign there of accepting the budgetary corset of 
the Defers plan. Community derisions must be 
taken in the context of securing the stability of 
Europe as a whole. 

The double entendre in the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary's welcome for the rediscovery in Eastern 
Europe of the pleasures of ringing in harmony 
rather than unison, and foe prospect this 
offered for a “concert of Europe”, will not be 
lost on Brussels. Nor, perhaps, will foe 
importance the Foreign Secretary attached to 
American involvement in European affairs — 
an emphasis not wholly attributable to the 
nature of his audience. 

His speech was addressed to foe annual joint 
conference of members of foe European 
Parliament and US Congressmen. Mr Hurd 
used the occasion to give enthusiastic endorse¬ 
ment to President Bush's new strategy of 
asserting a strong US interest in what it has 
termed foe “new architecture” of Europe. 

Setting out that strategy last month, the US 
Secretary of State, Mr James Baker, called for 
institutional links with the European Commu¬ 
nity, possibly even taking the form of a treaty. 
A treaty may not be the best approach, and Mr 
Hurd yesterday indicated a preference for 
closer practical co-operation rather than a 
formal framework. He lent unequivocal sup¬ 
port, however, to the broader US objective of 
ensuring that measures to achieve European 
integration “bridge foe Atlantic Ocean”. 

That is an issue which ought to transcend 
arguments over the “special” status of the 
Anglo-US relationship, or its compatibility 
with British commitment to the Community. 
The difficulty of adapting all Western institu¬ 
tions to change in Eastern Europe cannot be 
underestimated. It is, as he said, a challenge 
which Europe and the US must meet “shoulder 
to shoulder”. 

ROARING LIKE ANY LION 
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louse of Commons Select Committee on 
tore demanded yesterday that all 
i eggs should be allowed to cany a stamp 

infoditi^ their country of origin—in effect foe 
retuii of foe “little lion” mark on eggs. At first 
sightjthat amounts to no more than a storm in 
an dg cup. 

E? sting British and European regulations 
ahees ly allow ^g boxes .to state the country 
froii which they come, and foe Ministry*of 
Agri ilture is encouraging Bntisb ^g jnotmc- 
ers t take advantage of that permission- But 
even f foe committee’s point is somewhat nan- 
bake they have in making it drawn attention 
to a urious result of the great salmonella egg 
Qisi 0fla5t year. Now, at las^Bntirii eggs ^ 
best drs Edwina Carrie could hardly hope tor 
am« e satisfying memorial to her efforts. 

Fnm over-slackness, the British eggproduc- 
ing i dustry and the regulations governing its 
proc ict safety have now swung to the other 
extime. Britain is the only country in Europe 
with such a draconian poultry slaughtering 
pofe/.- so severe that last year it drove 
pro* sting nuns into their hencoops out ot 
safe irity with their condemned 
just Mte bird is found to ^ infected t™* 

the wh(^e flock has to be 

af.^: 
but i- ,v' 

'evidence suggests that the chance of 
an egg is now 

higher if that egg hails from 
MPs are wdl aware that one egg 

auuss mucu like another, and 
disainination against aliens should be mane 

intact in its shell, for they have no suggestions 
for labelling the scrambled or fried variety. 

If Common Market eggs upset British 
stomachs, they deserve the worst that can 
happen to them — which is to remain in the 
shops in their boxes, unbought and uneaten. 
Having put their domestic hen-houses in 
order, the British are entitled to demand no 
less from foe egg importers. And there is no 
better lever than a market force to make them 
comply. First, however, foe public has to be 
taught to tell one from the other. Gear 
labelling on boxes and a modest degree of 
publicity for the facts should be all that is 
necessary. 

Foreign eg*s cannot be banned by law from 
British shops without inviting the wrath of 
Brussels, but they can easily be banned by foe 
action of the British housewife operating out of 
British kitchens. Foreign egg producers will 
quickly enough be clamouring for the introduc¬ 
tion of uniform and stricter safeguards against 
salmonella once they discover the foreignness 
of their eggs has been nimlfled, and is rapidly 
becoming a stigma against sales. 

To the publicity necessary for this desirable 
outcome, foe select committee has added its 
useful halfpence by its suggestion * a curate’s 
egg, perhaps — that every British egg should 
wear a patriotic badge. Neither the ministry 
nor the industry jumped at the idea yesterday, 
and it would require an amendment to 
European egg regulations. The result of that 
would hardly be worth foe effort, but foe point 
is sufficiently controversial in its harmless way 
to generate attention for foe wider issue. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

How to attract 
ablest youth 
From the Master of Churchill 
College Cambridge 

Sir, Mr David Davis, MP, in your 
issue of January 4, states a number 
of facts, but his drawing of 
conclusions is wore debatable. 

In our free market far choosing 
a job and, before that* for choosing 
a subject to read at university, pull 
is always far more effective than 
push. There are two main 
characteristics by which an em¬ 
ployer can attract aUe young 
people — vhL, by offering them a 
good ctwrae of soon canying real 
responsibility, and by a good 
salary. 

City institutions and several 
major industrial companies know 
ihiit, and generally get all the 
competent and ambitious young 
graduates they want; many com¬ 
panies who do not offer such jobs 
at such salaries deservedly do not 
so succeed. It is absurd to think 
that by "Miring a career in pure 
science less possible we can drive 
young graduates to industrial 
companies who do not know how 
to use them or how to pay them 
property. 

] wish industry and commerce 
the best of luck in teaming how to 
attract our ablest young people. If 
they are so successful that, as a 
result, fewer excellent young 
people become academics, I will 
grin and bear it 

But that is very different from 
first, and with intent, reducing 
opportunities in pure science in 
foe vague but surely forlorn hope 
that as a result good graduates will 
accept industrial jobs offering 
little scope and less money. They 
have {demy of other outlets, here 
and abroad. 
Yours faithfully, 
HERMANN BONDI, 
Churchill College, Cambridge. 
January 6. 
From Viscount St Davids 
Sir, I agree with David Davis that 
British research into saleable tech¬ 
nology is being held back by foe 
insistence that all funding of 
research shall be in directions 
which have no visible saleable 
product in view. 

Some four years ago I met 
Cedric Lynch, a young genius 
inventor, who had produced a 
radical fiat-disc electric motor of 
90 per cent efficiency, very much 
needed by our Green revolution. 
He was unable to get funds 
because it had a commercial use. 

I helped to finance him and the 
result has already been a motor 
which has won all foe dectric road 
races, the only electric boat race so 
far belfo and also the world speed 
record for dectric boats — a dear 
win for Britain, as well as being a 
motor which can serve many other 
purposes. Is a motor of 90 percent 
efficiency not important to our 
Green revolution, against the 
usual 65-75 per cent motors? 
Industry needs it! 

Two of our motors, one 
mounted as an outboard, are on 
display on the Amateur Yacht 
Research Society’s stand at the 
Boat Show, with a push-button 
attached to a one and a half volt 
electric torch cell, so that you can 
powerfully turn a motor able to 
drive a 70-foot steel canal boat 
Fiona, Countess of Arran’s electric 
speed boat, with our motors, is 
also displayed afloat on the pooL 

We could get no bdp, and have 
had none, apart from London 
Innovation, a private enterprise 
survivor of the old GLC, and my 
idiotic self 
Yours faithfully, 
ST DAVIDS (Director), 
Electro Marine Technology LicL, 
PO Box 919, 
Lofting Road, Nt. 

Two-tier pricing 
From Mr John Venn 
Sir, I do very much hope that the 
Office of Fair Trading does not 
take up Mr Laurie’s can (January 
2) for shops to offer a cash 
discount instead of charging credit 
card users, once two^ier pricing is 
permitted. 

If retailers give a discount to 
cash customers in addition, of 
course, to paying foe commission 
on audit card sales, their cost will 
obviously rise — in our case by an 
amount equivalent to more titan 
15 per cent of our net profit 

As retailers tend to work to price 
points, it is fikdy that many hems 
would be increased by more than 
the exact amount necessary to 
offset the cash discount The effect 
of Mr Laurie’s proposal is there¬ 
fore likely to be inflationary. To 

a fee to credit card users 
on the contrary, reduce 

costs, and thus keep prices down. 
Yours faithfully, 

EVENN, 
The Bazaar, 
1. Easteate Souare, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

Speeding up the wheels of justice 
From the Head of Court Services. 
Lord Chancellor’s Department 
Sir, Godfrey G Honnywill’s letter 
(January 3) contains a number of 
statements about foe courts which 
do not properly reflect the present 
position. 

He maintains that both criminal 
and civil courts are subject to 
delays unthinkable 10 years ago 
and that criminal trials take place 
years after the event. So far as the 
crown courts are concerned, the 
average waiting time between 
committal to the court and trial is 
now about 10 weeks for cases 
where the defendant is in custody 
and (2 weeks when on bail 

In some areas the average for 
crown court custody cases is less 
than eight weeks, and in London, 
where over the years waiting times 
have been longer than elsewhere, 
foe current waiting time is lower 
than at any time during the last 
eight years. These figures have 
been achieved during a period 
when foe number of crown court 
cases received has increased from 
73,811 in 1983-84 to 104,438 in 
foe year ended March 31, 1989. 

Mr HonnywiQ suggests that a 
letter written to Bromley County 
Court will almost certainly not be 

read for two months. In feet letters 
received at that court are opened 
and read on foe day of receipt by 
section managers. Urgent business 
is given priority and dealt with 
quickly tut replies to some less 
urgent letters have been delayed. 

Mr HonnywiD also alleges fre¬ 
quent delays of 12 months in the 
payment of teal-aid fees doe to 
the shortage of staff to assess the 
bills of costs. 1 assume he is 
referring to crown court costs as 
these are assessed by court staff in 
foe first half of the current 
financial year 77 per cent of all 
legal-aid claims by solicitors for 
crown court proceedings were 
pcgpggftd by crown court staff and 
paid within 28 days of receipt 

A total of 95 per cent of all 
crown court claims, within foe 
same period, were assessed and 
paid within three months of 
receipt. The remaining 5 per cent 
fell within the small group of 
exceptional cases in terms of 
length of hearing and complexity. 
Yours faithfully, 
RAYMOND POTTER, 
Head of Court Services, 
Lord Chancellor’s Department, 
Trevelyan House, 
Great Peter Street, SW1. 
January 5. 

Juries In fraud trials 
From Dr Paul Robertshaw 
Sir, It is clear from reading your 
distinguished correspondents 
(December 8, 15, 27; January 1) 
that there is a serious debate on 
what juries can and cannot 
achieve effectively, specifically in 
fraud trials. It is important to 
approach these issues with sen¬ 
sitivity and with empirical evi¬ 
dence rather than presupposition, 
all the more so now that the 
USSR—and, I believe, Hungary— 
are introducing this venerable 
democratic institution for serious 
crimes. 

Fraud trials can present specific 
problems sometimes lacking in 
other types of trial, notably prob¬ 
lems of numeracy and extreme 
length and complexity, though 
they usually lack foe emotional 
stress of many crimes of violence. 
Deliberation in such cases can be a 
test of memory of the trial itself 
and of stamina as much as 
forensic skilL 

Some of the forthcoming major 
fraud trials would be most suited 
to research in these areas. Some 
defendants might not wish to give 
their consent to such research, 
however discreet, seeing it perhaps 
as another burden to add to the 
considerable publicity which will 
doubtless attend these trials; but 
there is a steady stream of middle- 
range frauds, prosecuted by the 
Grown Prosecution Service rather 
than the Serious Fraud Office and 
by the Crown Office in Scotland, 
which might be better suited for at 
least pilot study and inter-disri- 
plinary analysis. 

There is a case for tape-record¬ 
ing informed jurors' deliberations. 
This is prohibited by section 8 of 
the Contempt of Court Art 1981, 

A piece of history 
From Dr Alan McGowan 
Sir, I can answer Kenneth 
Tunings’s query (January 2) on a 
miniature cask inscribed,“from 
the bowsprit of HMS Victory”. 
The Victory was preserved and 
restored at the instigation of the 
Society for Nautical Research and 
with considerable financial assis¬ 
tance from foe Save the Victory 
Fund, a charity which the SNR 
established in 1922 and still 
administers. 

Victory was docked in January, 
1922, an event that aroused a great 
deal of interest in the ship and led 
to the donation of a considerable 
amount of important historical 
material, pointing to the need for a 
Victory Museum. 

Although the Admiralty made 
the old Dockyard Rising House 
available in 1929, it was not until 

1937 that sufficient funds had 
accrued for this secondary pur¬ 
pose — the restoration and 
refurbishment of the building. In 
that year work was begun and the 
Victory Museum was at last 
opened on July 25, 1938, by 
Admiral of the Fleet the Earl of 
Cork and Orrery. 

An obvious way to raise money 
for the Victory Museum was by 
the sale of small items made from 
odds and ends of small timber 
recovered during the restoration. I 
suspect that the relic owned by Mr 
Tunings is one such and June 2, 
1937, was presumably the occa¬ 
sion of a fund-raising drive. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN McGOWAN (Chairman, 
Victory Advisory Technical 
Committee), 
73 Bamfield Wood Road, 
Beckenham, Kent. 

Assisted places 
From Mr V. S. Anthony 

Sir, While I cannot explain the 
marked difference in the take-up 
of assisted places in the North-east 
compared with the South-west 
(report, December 27) it is not 
difficult to explain why the take- 
up rate has fallen in Greater 
London. Heads of independent 
schools haw been tetting officials 
for some time that foe income 
scale (means test) is' much too 
severe, particularly for a region 
where the cost of living (particu- 

housing and transport) is so 
and rising. 

We have argued the need for a 
significant modification — an 
income allowance — to com¬ 
pensate for this. An allowance of 
£5,000off the national scale would 
substantially increase the take-up 
rate in greater London. 

As headmaster of a school 
which has always worked hard to 
keep places open to pupils from 
all, including the poorest, back¬ 
grounds it has been disappointing 
to find that parents of poorer 
pupils, who have done wdl in our 
entrance examination^ are unable 
to afford to take them up. In 1989 
we had wdl over 100 applications 
for 26 assisted places and yet only 
20 could afford to accept them. 

With so many of our AP pupils 
making a success of their school 
careers, and not only in terms of 
academic results, I wish David 
Smith every success in his enquiry 
and hope that ways will be found 
to make the scheme ever more 
effective. 
Yours faithfully, 
V. S. ANTHONY (Headmaster), 
Colfe's School, 
Horn Bark Lane, 
Lee,SE12. 

Political’ advice 
From Sir Frederick Bishop 

Sir, Your correspondent David 
Walker, writing (Whitehall BrieL 
January 2) in connection with the 
release of Cabinet papers for 1959, 
says that as the then Prime 
Minister’s private secretary I ex¬ 
pressed cogent views about “poL 
SticaT questions, for example m a 
memorandum on Government 
support for civil research and 
development. 

Needless to say, I have no 
recollection of^this particular bit of 
paper; in those days (to use the 
Paycock’s phrase) I had to “run 
hundhreds ofdockyments through 
me bans”. But I hope that any 
views I then expressed were 
indeed cogent; it would have been 
feeble to express views that were 
not! 

The question, as Mr Walker 

realises, is, what is a “political” 
issue? All policy issues are, in a 
narrow sense, political and in that 
sense Civil Servants are very often 
giving political advice: But that 
does not mean that they are giving 
advice of a party political nature. 

Many issues — perhaps most — 
which ministers have to consider 
hardly involve parry political 
considerations at all Where they 
do, advisers generally accept with¬ 
out question the political dogmas 
of their ministers; as advisers they 
are concerned with what options 
are available, whether measures 
will work in practice, what diffi¬ 
culties will arise, and so on. 

Accordingly, Civil Servants can 
and do give equal service to 
ministers of different parties, as I 
had done as private secretary to 
two Labour Party ministers pre¬ 
viously, with advice that I dare say 
was no less cogent 

No doubt it is very easy for Civil 
Servants in special positions, such 
as the private offices of foe Prime 
Minister or other ministers, to slip 
over the line and trespass in foe 
party political field. But in general 
Civil Servants do not “contest for 
forms of government” but seek for 
“whatever is best administered”. 

I very much hope that Civil 
Servants will be preserved from 
having to undergo “training in 
politics” as your correspondent 
flwiK to suggest If that came 
about we should soon find (to 
quote the Paycock again) “the 
whole counthry’s in a state of 
chassis”. 

Yours faithfully, 
FREDERICK BISHOP, 
Manor Bam, Church Road, 
Bramshott, 
Iiphook, Hampshire. 
January 4. 

Aftermath of 
Bhopal tragedy 
From DrM. K. Ajwani 
Sir, I am writing following Ste- 

but a ministerial dispensation 
under foe royal prerogative would 
be timely in the public interest. 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL ROBERTSHAW, 
University of Wales, 
Cardiff Law School 
PO Box 427, Cardiff 

From Lord Benson 
Sir, His Honour Bernard Gillis 
and his Honour Alan King-Hamil- 
ton (December 27) argue that trial 
by jury is a “pillar of the 
administration of criminal law”. 
In my letter to you of December 8 

oFjury trials in seriousfiraudeases 
often base their views on high- 
sounding phrases which carry 
little conviction, such as “a lamp 
of liberty” and “a bulwark of 
democracy”. In this context I see 
no difference between a lamp, a 
bulwark and a pillar. 

They also argue that aU serious 
fraud cases eventually boil down 
to a simple question as to whether 
foe defendant knew that what he 
was doing was dishonest. I must 
repeat my contention, based on 
foe Roskili report and its 
accompanying research, that the 
average juror cannot comprehend, 
still less remember, the complex 
issues which are put before him or 
her for four-and-a-half hours, day 
after day, for weeks on end; the 
jury’s decision is therefore no 
better than a lottery. 

This state of affairs is concealed 
from the public because serious 
fraud trials are not reported (if 
they were, foe public would be as 
.confused as the jury) and a jury is 
not required to explain or give 
reasons for its decision. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY BENSON, 
House of Lords. 

the St John Ophthalmic 
Hospital in Jerusalem. Much of hs 
work is similar to ours in Bhopal 
also among poor people affected 
by man-made devastation. 

The catastrophic leak of MIC 
gas from foe Union Carbide plant 
on December 3, 1984, killed more 
than 2,000 people and injured 
more than 200,000. Ever since 
then a Sight Savers team of Indian 
eye doctors, paramedics, and 
nurses has been woridng to give 
eye care to the people affected by 
foe disaster and to foe surround¬ 
ing community, we have treated 
about 272,000 people. 

We now examine between 200 
and 300 patients a day and give up 
to 200 sight-restoring operations 
each month. All this, last year, cost 
about £60,000. 

We work from two small, 
simple eye hospitals - one in a 
converted warehouse in the centre 
of the city that we managed to 
lease soon after the disaster, one 
10 miles out foal was given to us 
in 1987 by a religious trust We are 
building a new eye hospital in the 
centre of foe city to take over and 
expand foe work of foe converted 
warehouse. 

As well as out-patient and in¬ 
patient care, it will provide a 
community ophthalmology centre 
to undertake research, training, 
and ouueach work. The building 
and equipment of this new hos¬ 
pital will cost about £338,000. 

About 61 per cent of foe patients 
we now see-more than five years 
after this, foe world’s worst indus¬ 
trial accident—have eye problems 
relaxed to the MIC gas leak. 
However, we are delighted that, 
because ofgenerous, caring people 
in Britain who have given and are 
giving to Sight Savers Bhopal 
Appeal we are able to continue 
helping these people as well as 
establishing a permanent eye-amt 

centre for them and their 
surrounding communities. 
Yours sincerely, 
M. K. AJWANI (Director, Sight 
Savers Bhopal Eye Hospital), 
As from: PO Box 191, 
Haywards Heath, West Sussex. 
January 8. 

Teaching of history 
From Mr Keith Martin 
Sir, Those historians who argued 
that the inclusion of history in foe 
new curriculum was an unquali¬ 
fied step forward for the subject in 
schools will have got an un¬ 
pleasant surprise from foe report 
in your issue of December 26. 

On the one hand, what is to be 
might as history in schools is to be 
laid down by foe secretary of state. 
Yet, on foe other, and despite the 
detailed work done by foe national 
working group into devising a 
comprehensive curriculum fin- 
ages five to 16, it is now suggested 
that history may be dropped at age 
14. 

Quite aside from foe fact that 
foe history working group has yet 
to present its final report, one 
wonders which elements of mod¬ 
ern-day history it is proposed not 
to teach to those who drop the 
subject at 14. 
Yours sincerely, 
K. MARTIN, 
105a Lansdowne Road, 
Tottenham, N17. 

Where credit’s due 
From Mr Leonard Ketley 
Sir, As someone who worked in 
foe film industry for many years I 
have been intrigued at foe ever- 
increasing number of credits given 
to those participating in foe 
production of present-day offer¬ 
ings. 

As a minor diversion 1 have 
tried to elect the most banal as at 
foe end of foe trivial production 
foe lists roll tediously on, and one 
of my all-time “greats” was “assis¬ 
tant to foe accountant”. 

During Christmas, however, the 
latter was swept into oblivion by a 
gentlemen credited as “standby 
plasterer”. 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
LEONARD KETLEY, 
9 Horton Road, 
Slapton, 
nr Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire. 
January 4. 

Seasonal swap 
From Mr and Mrs Ronald 
Davison 
Sir, Mr Richard Need's plea 
(January 5) for pictorial calendars 
to show bleak winter scenes in 
July and foe delights of summer 
January are easily obtained, from 
Australia. 

Our friends In Sydney sent a 
copy of the Australian Geographic 
Society’s calendar for 1989. It took 
some getting used to seeing pic¬ 
tures “in reverse”, so to speak. 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD DAVISON, 
ANN DAVISON, 
14 Muskham, firctton, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 
January 5. 

From Mrs Mary Burgess 
Sir, Mr Need should obtain his 
calendars from Guernsey. My 
niece there sends me one each 
year, and the winter months are 
invariably illustrated by scenes of 
Guernsey in summer sunshine! 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY BURGESS, 
21 Summerhill Road, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. 
January 6. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone somber. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(01)7825046, 

k :r. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
January 9: Lady Abel Smith has 
.succeeded Mis Robert de Pass 
ns Lady in Waiting to The 
Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 9: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, 
President of The Royal Ballet, 

■today attended a luncheon given 
at the Royal Opera House by 
Tbe Friends of Co vent Garden 
in honour of Sir Kenneth 
MacMillan. 
- Mis Jane Stevens was 

attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 9: Tbe Duke 
Gloucester, as President, was 
present today at the launch of 
Citizen Action's Parents Against 
Tobacco 1990 Campaign at the 
London Press Centre, 76 Shoe 
Lane. London EC4. 

Major Nicholas Bane was in 
attendance. 

of 

Birthdays today 
Sir Walter Bodmer, geneticist, 
54; Mr Eddie Cheever, racing 
driver, 32; Sir Robin Chich- 
ester-Oark, former MP, 62; Mr 
Justin Evans, youth and 
recreation worker, 87; Sr Ar¬ 
thur Gold, honorary life presi¬ 
dent, European Athletic 
Association, 73; Mr Sidney 
Griller, musician. 79; Mr Derek 
Hammond-Stroud, baritone, 64. 
Sir David Hopkin, chief metro¬ 
politan stipendiary magistrate, 
68; Sir Derek Hornby, chair¬ 
man, Rank Xerox (UK). 60; Mr 
T.E Hutton, former managing 
director. Total Oil GB, 69; Sir 
Robert Marshall, civil servant, 
70; Professor Peter Mathias, 
Master, Downing College, Cam¬ 
bridge. 62; Mr Denis Peach, 
former chief charity commis¬ 
sioner, 62; Mr Anton Rodgers, 
actor. 57; Mr Rod Stewart, rock 
singer, 45. 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress entertained the Court 
of Aldermen, the Sheriffs and 
the High Officers of the 
Corporation of London and 
their ladies at dinner last night 
al the Mansion House. Mr and 
Mrs D.W.O. Butler. Mr ER W. 
Bidwell, Miss Sophie Bid well 
and Mr James Bidwell were 
among those present. 

Feltmakers' Company 
Mr Jack WalJworto, Master of 
the Feltmakers* Company, 
entertained the Sheriffs at a 
Plough Monday dinner held last 
night at Armourers' and 
Brasters’ Hal). Mr Alderman 
and Sheriff Paul NewalL Mr 
Peter Grant and Mr ICM. 
Parker also spoke. 

Service dinner 
RAhxAF 
Air Commodore Sir Hector 
Monro, MP, presided at a 
dinner given by the Royal 
Auxiliary Air Force last night at 
RAF Bentley Priory in honour 
of Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Barradough to mark his retire¬ 
ment as Honorary Inspector 
General The guests included: 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Prig HnnUno. 

Croydon. Air Air Marshal Sir Michael _ 
Marshal Sir John Kanban. Air Vice- 
Marshal raf wuaon. Air Vice- 
Marshal d. Enunctson and Air Vice- 
Marshal W J Wratm. 

Lord Swaythling 
A memorial service for the late 
Lord Swaythling, who died on 
Friday, January 5,1990, will be 
held at the New West End 
Synagogue, Si Petersburg)! 
Place. London W2, on Sunday, 
January 28, at 3.00 pro. 

Forthcoming marriages 
MrRAJP.WHd 
and Mbs KA4. HoOmrow 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robert Anstey Preston, 
son of Mr and Mre Anstey Wild, 
of The White Cottage, 
Brailsford. Derbyshire, and 
Katharine Mary, daughter ofMr 
Geoffrey ana Lady Maty 
Holborow, of Ladock House, 
Ladock. Truro, Cornwall. 

Mr D. Ramsey 
and the Hen Alice Ramsay 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Ronald Ramsey, Si 
James, Barbados, and tbe Hon 
Alice Ramsay of Mar, second 
daughter of Captain Alexander 
Ramsay of Mar and tbe Lady 
Saltoun, Cairnbolg Castle, 
Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire. 

Mr SJL Footer 
and Mbs PX. Back 
Tbe engagement is announced 
of Simon Ridsby, elder son of 
Lady Foster and the late Sir 
Ridgby Foster, of Symnells, 
Kent, and Philippa Lucy, 

ter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
afSisIand, Norfolk. 

Mr RJL Harris 
and Miss D J. Mogg 
Tire engagement is announced 
between Rodney Rhys, only son 
of Mrs K.E. Hams, of Fetts 
Wood, Kent, and tire late Mr 
HE. Harris, and Deborah Jane, 
only daughter of Mr R.C Mogg. 
of Sooth Croydon, Surrey, and 
Mrs BE Mogg, of Mersfoam, 
Surrey. 
Dr WJR- Harrey 
and Dr AJM.Streat 
Mr and Mrs A. Streat, of 
Exmouth, have the pleasure of 
announcing the engagement of 
their driest daughter. Ann, to Dr 
William R. Harvey, son of Dr 
and Mrs D. Harvey, of Fadstow, 
Cornwall. 
Mr PE Hayes 
udMmJJLL Talbot 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Peter, of Woodley, 
Reading, son ofMrs E Hayes, of 
Worcester, and the late Rev¬ 
erend R- Hayes and Jane, 

Mr SJ*. Morerley Smith ■ 
and Miss CW. Toppteg 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son 
of Mr and Mis Philip Smith, of 
Caversham, Berkshire, and 

■Caroline, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Bertrand Topping, of 
SteUing Minnis, KenL 

Mr LT.C. Shaw 
and Miss VX. James 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Colin Saw, of Wood- 
stock, Oxon, and Victoria, third 
daughter of Mr and Mrs He _ 
James, of Hook Heath, Woking, 
Surrey. 

OBITUARIES 

VICE-ADMIRAL SIR 
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Air strikes over Suez 
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MrHEJ. Montgomery 
and Miss AJVf. White 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Montgomery, of 
Benvarden, Dervock, Co 
Antrim, and Annabel, youngest 
daughter of Major and 
Mrs Jeremy White, 
Leckhampstesd House, 
Buckingham. 

of 

Mr NJ*. Tompsett 
and Mbs NJ. Brennan 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Peter, younger son 
ofMr and Mrs David Tompsett, 
of Bushey, Hertfordshire, and 
Nicola Louise, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Tony 
Brennan, of Hoghton, 
Lancashire: 

Ji. Talbot, of Tenbury Wells, 
Worcester. 

Mr CJS. AUiason 
and Miss LJ. Earbun 
The engagement is announced 
between Qive Stuart, of Ingleby, 
Amciiffe, North Yorkshire, arm 
Lucy Jane, daughter of the late 
Mr Peter Earlam and of Mrs 
Mandi Earlam, of London, 
SW18. 

Corporal LS. Anderson, Royal 
Hnssars (PWO) 
and Miss JS. Banes 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin Stephen, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs John 
Anderson, of Retford, Nott¬ 
inghamshire, and Jayne Sally, 
only daughter of Mr and Mre 
Barry Barnes, of Bonnie End, 
Riwlfi ng ham chin- 

Mr AJ. Antoaioa 
and Miss LM. Royle 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andreas, son of the late 
Mr Nicholas Antoniou and of 
Mrs Nicholas Antoniou, of 
Chelsea, London, and Lucinda, 
eldest daughter of Mr Peter 
Royle, of South Chaiiey, East 
Sussex, and Mrs David Gibbs, 
of Plummers Plain. West 
Sussex. 

Mr CJV. Gkriand 
and Miss D.C. Conway 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles Nicholas, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Michael Garland, of 
Putney. London, and Dawn 
Carol, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Joseph Conway, of 
Northkagh, Devon. 

Mr RJT. Hudson 
and Miss JJHL Chrlc 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
tbe late Mis JA. Hudson, of 
Sydney, Australia, and JiU, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B.C 
Clark, of Upper Wootton, 
Hampshire. 

Mr T. Jenkins 
and Mbs C Obhard 
The engagement is announced 
between Trevor, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs A.P. Jenkins, of 
Edinburgh, and Carolyn, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Lt Colonel Guy 
Obbazd, of Peteisfidd, and Mrs 
Thomas Whitaker, of Jude 
Farmhouse, Kingsley, Bordon, 
Hampshire. 
Mr JJL McTarish 
and Miss SJVL. MOB 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jamie, only son of 
Professor RA. McTavish and 
Mrs B.G. Rushy, and stepson of 
Mr P. Rushy, of Gonng on 
Thames, Berkshire, and Sarah, 
eldest daughter of Mr JA-D. 
Mills and Mrs BJX. Mills, QC, 
of London. NW1. 
Mr AJ). Me William 
and Miss FJ. Beggs 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Robin 
McWiUiam, of High Green, 
Godaiming, and Fiona, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Beggs, of Stoneydown, 
Dorking. 
Mr DX Mills 
and Miss JJL. Lazarus 
The engagement is announced 
bet ween David John, eldest son 
of Mr TJ. Mills, of Shropshire, 
and Mrs G.P. Mills, of Wolver¬ 
hampton, and Janet Elizabeth, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
NA Lazarus, of London. 

Mr W.GJ. Mandy 
and Miss CA. Lidded 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between William Campbell 
John, only son of Mr W.G 
Mandy, of Lincoln, and Mrs 
J.E. Mundy, of Navenby, Lines, 
and Christine Ann, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J.T. Liddell, of 
Tenterden, Kent. 

Mr J.WJL Traflbrd 
and Miss SXL Brady 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Mr J.M.H. Traffard, of Hong 
Kong, and Mrs PJELA. Lyon- 
Brown, of Harpole, Northants, 
and SaByanne, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mis AJ.S. Brady, of 
Oxted, Surrey. 

Mr AJ5. Parker-Jerris 
and Miss VX. Hutchison 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew Swynftn, only 
sou of Mr and Mrs James 
Parker-Jervis, of TempLewood, 
Brechin, Angus, and Victoria, 
youngest daughter iff the late Mr 
Rowan B. Hutchison and of Mrs 
D. Allen, of Rendham Court, 
SarniimHhgm Suffolk. 

MrSJEL V* 
mut Miss FJli. Wrangham 
The engagement is announed 
between Simon Humphrey, 
eldest sou of Mr andT Mrs 
Charles Vaughan-Johnson, of 
Hamilton. Bermuda, and Fiona 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Peter Wrangham, of London. 

Mr P J. Webb 
and Miss SJL Palmer 
Tbe engagement is announced 

Mr CD. Partridge 
and Miss S.C. Langton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of 
Mrs N. Partridge and the late Mr 
EJ. Partridge, of Kersey, 
Suffolk, and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mre JLS. Langtou, of 
Omtrisham, Suffolk. 

. son of the late 
Mr and Mrs NJ. Webb, of 
Tonbridge, Kent, and Sharon, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
T. Palmer, of South Ockendon, 
Essex. 

Vice-Admiral Sir Michael Vil¬ 
liers, KCB, OBE, who was in 
command of the aircraft car¬ 
rier Bulwark from which air 
strikes on shore and naval 
targets were launched during 
tiae Suez operation in 1956, 
died on New Year’s Day, aged 
82. 

VUliera was also the last 
Royal Naval officer to serve as 
Chief of Staff of the Royal 
New Zealand Navy, and was 
later Fourth Sea Lord. 

He was born on June 22, 
1907, at the Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich, where his 
father, Rear-Admiral E. G 
Villi ers, was Captain, and was 
educated at Oirndle School, 
joining the Royal Navy as a 
public school entrant in 1925. 
He specialized in signals and 
served in the West Indies and 
in destroyers in the Mediterra¬ 
nean before the War. 

From May, 1939, to May, 
1941, VUlieis served as the 
Squadron Signal Officer and 
Flag Lieutenant to the Ad¬ 
miral comTiiH tiding the 
cruiser squadron in various 
flagships. He was in the the 
battleship PForspiieduring the 
Norwegian campaign and was 

m 
re- 

mentioned in 
June, 1940, for daring 
source and devotion to dutyro 
tbe Second Battle of Narvik. 

Later be was in the 
battlecruiser Hood, te™8 
her shortly before she potto 
sea for her final voyage which 
ended under the guns of 
Bismarck. . 

Villiers was appointed OiJt 
for his part in the planning 
and execution of the invasion 
of Sicily while serving on the 
staff of Admiral Sir Bertram 
Ramsay. During the closing 
months of the war he com¬ 
manded the destroyer Ursa m 
the British Pacific Fleet. 

After tbe War he com¬ 
manded the sloop Snipe on 
the West Indies station and 
following promotion to Cap¬ 
tain in 1949 served at the 
Admiralty as Assistant Direc¬ 
tor of Plans, and later as 
Captain of the Dockyard and 
Queen's Harbourmaster in 
Malta. 

In 1955 Villiers assumed 
command of the carrier Bul¬ 
wark which had been com¬ 
pleted the previous year. He 
took her on her first com¬ 
mission in which she was 

muddy involved m tht See* 
Operation. During titefew 
hectic days of the acnw part 
of the campaign Bittyarkb 
Seabawfcs flew hundrafeief- 
sorties, protecting meLtosk 
force from attack, si tang- 
mapaifting enemy si nade-. 
craft and attacking mks^ 
troop concentrations an “gun 
batteries onshore. 

Promoted to Rear-Ad rural 
jo 1958 Villiers then sen das 
Chief of Staff of the ] jflyal 
New Zealand Navy, thi.fast- 
Royal Naval officer to. hoW 
this appointment. From j960 
to 1963 he was a membsrof 
the Board of Admiralty mr 
Fourth Sea Lord and Vise* 
Controller of the Navy. . 

On his retirement fromtite 
Royal Navy in 1964 Vipers 
became Lieutenant-Governor - 
of Jersey, an appointmeai be¬ 
held until 1969. He was trade 
aCBin 1960 and created KCB 
in 1962. 

He was a keen fisherman ■ 
and was still catching salmon 
in the last few months of bis _ 
life. 

In 1936 he married Rme- . 
mary GrisseU who survives 
him with their two daughters. 

Mr JJJVf-St John 
and Miss MJVL Ramsay 
The engagement is annminmri 
between John, youngest son of 
U Col and Mrs CAJLL. St 
John, of Glebe Manor, Havant, 
Hants, and Melanie, elder 
daughter of Major and Mrs Neil 
Ramsay, of Si Anns, Alyth, 
Perthshire. 

Mr KS. Williams 
and Miss L. Cohen 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Howard Williams, of 
Chislehurst, Kent, and Lisa, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gerald Cohen, of Maidenhead, 
Berkshire 

ARTHUR KENNEDY 
A brooding presence in supporting film roles 

Mr A.GJ. Stennonth-Darihig 
and Miss R.V. Curdle 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
Mr Robin Stormon tb-Darfcng, 
of Balvarran, Perthshire, and 
Mrs Colin Ingfeby-McKenzie, of 
London, and Rachel, youngest 
daughter of Mr John Cradle, of 
Tbe Close, Salisbury, and Mrs 
Harry Ross Skinner, of 
Warm well, Dorset. 

Capt MAJEL Wolsey, SM 
and Mbs FJ. StanSand 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of Mr 
R. Wolsey of Wymondham, 
Norfolk, and Mrs M. Wolsey, of 
Mundfond, Norfolk, and Fiona, 
daughter of Mr arid Mr J.G. 
Stamhmd, of Doncaster, South 
Yorkshire. 

Marriage 
Mr NjC. Arbothnctt 
and Mbs TA. Brett 
The manure took place quietly 
in London, on Thursday, 
December 21, between Nicholas 
Arbuthnon and Tracey Brett. 

Sir Charles 
Smith-Ryland 
A service of thanksgiving for Sir 
Charles Smith-Ryland, K.CVO, 
KSti, JP, wUl be held in 
Coventry Cathedral on Wednes¬ 
day, January 31, at noon. Those 
wishing to attend should please 
contact the Oerk of the Lieuten¬ 
ancy, PO Box 9, Shire Hall, 
Warwick, CV34 4RR; tele¬ 
phone: (0926) 412326. Tbe 9.40 
train from Easton to Coventry 
will be met 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Field Marshal Lord BnunaB to 
be President of the London 
Playing Fields Society from 
January 1. 

Mr Stnavt Enington and Mr Ian 
McCatcheen to be non-exeo- 
utive members of the North 
Eastern Electricity Board. 

Mr Richard Wilding, Mr John 
Billington and Mr John 
Entwistie to be trustees of the 
National Museums and Gal¬ 
leries on Merseyside. 

SCIENCE REPORT 

Predestined to fall for the 
velvet voiced frog prince 

Just what attracts a female 
frog to her "prince** may sound 
like a trivial problem, bvt the 
issue Is at the centre of a 
debate in evolutionary bfofogy 
that has raged for over a 
oratory. 

Charles Darwin saw that 
many male courtship signals 
were a drawback in the day-to- 
day struggle for survival: a 
croaking male frog, for exam¬ 
ple, may attract predators as 
well as a mate. Bat Darwin 
also realized tkat the 
reproductive benefits of court¬ 
ship displays could ontweigh 
any costs, were the female 
preference for extravagant 
male displays sufficiently 
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This theory of sexual selec¬ 
tion by female choke is now 
weB-establisbed; foe sorarce of 
the controversy is exactly how 
female choice and the male 
courtship display evolve. Fe¬ 
males may choose displaying 
males because they tend to 
tatter more and fitter young. 
But there need not be a real 
advantage in mating with a 
displaying male: because off¬ 
spring may inherit both their 
mother's choosiness (hi fe¬ 
males) and then father’s style 
of display (in males), the two 
traits can evolve together, by a 
“runaway” process. 

Both of these explanations 
suppose that either female 
choice and male display evolve 
hand-in-hand, or that tbe dis¬ 
play appears first 

A report the January 4 issne 
at Nature (vol 343, pp 66-67) 
challenges these explanations, 
arguing that in one specks at 
least, male mating calk have 
evolved to exploit a pre¬ 
existing female preference for 
certain types of calL 

This specks is the tungara 
frog (Pkysalaemus 
pustulosas), the males of 
which have a distinctive call: a 
drawn-out whine followed by 
■p to six “chucks”. Females 
are attracted to “chucking” 
males, and the deeper a mak’s 
voice, tte more attractive be is. 

Walter WUczynsId, of the 
University of Texas, and col¬ 
leagues measured the response 
of nerves in the ears of female 
frogs to notes of different 
frequency. Each frog “chuck” 
is a complex mixture of 
harmonics ratter than a single 
pure time, and with the help of 
some clever computer model¬ 
ling, the researchers found 
that the females' ears were 
tuned to respond best to a 
frequency that was tower than 
the average dominant (loud¬ 
est) frequency in tbe “chucks” 
of a sample of 54 male tungara 
frogs from Barro Colorada 
Iiphmd, Panama 

These results explain bow 
larger males, who produce tte 
deepest chncks, attract most 
females in the wild. In itself 
this does not overturn con¬ 
ventional rtitnlrihfigi OH awal 
selection. The key finding was 
that the ears of females from a 

different yet closely related 
species, Physalaemus 
coloradorum, are timed to 
respond best to almost exactly 
the same frequency as tungara 
females* ears. Bat P. 
coloradorum males have never 
evolved tte chucking cafl. 

(tee idea to explain this 
state of affairs is that tte 
females’ preference for law- 
register sounds in both species 
was inherited from a common 
ancestor, but only tong 
males have exploited this pref¬ 
erence to attract mates. If this 
is the case, then conventional 
explanations of sexual selec¬ 
tion, where male display arises 
before, or together with, fe¬ 
male preference, do not apply 
to dm tungara frog. 

“If qmflflr mechanisms 
apply in many specks, present 
views of sexual selection by 
female drake may have to be 
changed", says Malte 
Andersson, of the University 
of Gothenburg, commenting 
on the paper in tbe same issue 
of Natnre[ro). 

The researchers call the 
mechanism of sexual selection 
in tungara frogs “sexual selec¬ 
tion by sensory exploitation” - 
an appropriately mister tide 
for a situation where females 
are literally pre-programmed 
to foO for a male's chat-up 
line. 

Arthur Kennedy, the Ameri¬ 
can actor who was nominated 
for five film Oscaxs and gave 
several outstanding perfor¬ 
mances in plays by Arthur 
Miller, died on January 5 in 
Branford, Connecticut, at the 

e of 75. He had been 
suffering from cancer. 

Appearing in more than 70 
films. Kennedy was usually a 
supporting player bat one of 
unusual quality who was 
particularly effective in 
suggesting a violent or neu¬ 
rotic strain beneath a placid 
exterior. Some of his film 
parts came during the 1950s 
when he gave notable studies 
of treachery, evil and revenge 
in the Westerns Where the 
River Bends, The Man From 
Laramie and Rancho 
Notorious. 

His first Oscar nomination 
was for the 1949 boxing 
drama. Champion. His other 
nominations were for Bright 
Victory, in which he played a 
blinded soldier adjusting to 
civilian life; Trial; Peyton 
Place and Some Came 
Running. 

Tbe highlight of his stage 
career was creating the charac¬ 
ter ofBiffi the oldest son of the 
central character Willy 
Loman, in the Broadway 
production of Arthur Miller’s 
Death of a Salesman in 1949. 
Tbe performance won him a 
Tony Award. 

Two years earlier he starred 
in another Miller yAsy,Ali My 

f 

Sons, as a man returning from 
the war who finds his father 
exposed as a profiteer. Later 
he took leading rotes in 
Miller’s The Crucible end The 
Price. 

In 1960 he appeared on 
Broadway with Laurence 
Olivier in the title role of Jean 
Anouilh's Becket after An¬ 
thony Quinn dropped out of 
the part of Henry II and 
Olivier switched rotes. 

He was born John Arthur 
Kennedy in Worcester, 
Massachusetts, on February 
17,1914, and educated at the 
Carnegie Institute of Technol¬ 
ogy. On stage from 1934, he 
was brought to the attention of 
Hollywood by James Cagney 

and made his film debut as 
Cagney’s brother in City for 
Conquest. i- 

Under contract to Warner 
Brothers be appeared with 
Humphrey Bogart in' High 
Sierra, with Errol FlVnn in 
They Died With Thei r, Boots 
On and with Flynn and Ron¬ 
ald Reagan in Desperate Jour¬ 
ney. In tbe late 1940s Be gave 
vivid performances is the 
minder suspect in 
and the father in The window 
He supported Gertrur e Law¬ 
rence in the 1950 Im of 
Tennessee Williams’ {day. 
The Glass Menagerie 

Kennedy’s later film gen¬ 
erally gave him less sc ipe but 
his newspaper conesfondent 
in David ban's Lawience of 
Arabia will be rememfc red for 
his description of Law mce as 
“the most shameless ex¬ 
hibitionist since Bara m and 
Bafley”. 

Among other notab e films 
were Elmer Gantry; B rabbas 
and Cheyenne Auuu ru He 
had recently started nalring 
ffliw again after a I0-; sar gap 
during which he had 1 wght a 
battle against thyroid cancer 
and eye disease. His 1st film. 
Grandpa, was completd four 
months ago, just befire his 
final Alness, and wflltbe re¬ 
leased in the spring. 

His wife, Mary Chefrey, a 
former actress, died in 1975. 
They had a son ad a 
daughter. 

SIR HUGH ELLIOTT 
A ‘green’ before his time 

Sir Hugh Elliott, Bt, OBE, an 
able colonial administrator in 
Tanganyika and a distin¬ 
guished ornithologist and 
conservationist, has died, aged 
76, after a long illness. 

Boro in India on March 10, 
1913, he was educated at the 
Dragon School, Eastbourne 
College and University Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, and entered the 
Colonial Service in Tangan¬ 
yika in 1937. For the three 
years 1950-52 he served as 
Administrator of Tristan da 
Cunha. White Permanent Sec¬ 
retary of the Tanganyika Min¬ 
istry of Natural Resources, be 
played a key part in the 

preservation of the Sereugeti 
National Park and the 
Ngorongoro Crater, today two 
of Tanzania's principal tourist 
assets. 

On his retirement in 1961, 
he worked for 20 years for the 
Swiss-based International 
Union for Conservation of 
Nature and Natural Re¬ 
sources, including a spell as 
Secretary General in 1962-66 
and finally as the editor of the 
Union's technical publica¬ 
tions. Always a keen bird¬ 
watcher and meticulous 
observer, he added greatly to 
scientific knowledge of the 
birds of Tristan da Cunha and 

later was joint author of 
Herons of the World. Fe also 
served for several years as an 
officer of the British 
Ornithologists’ Union, ending 
as President in 1975-79; was 
Chairman of the British Sec¬ 
tion of the International 
Council for Bird Preservation; 
and for ten years was a trustee 
of the British Museum (Natu¬ 
ral History). 

He is survived by hir wife 
Elizabeth, with whom te was 
able to celebrate his golden 
wedding only a few days 
before his death, and bj their 
son, the ornithologist Dj Clive 
Elliott, and two daughters. 

Peter Aldhoos 

PERCY BAKER 
Supreme on the bowling green 
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School announcements 
Bedford High School 
Tbe Spring Term begins today 
and ends on March 27. A Cello 
Concert by Stefan Pcrpov will be 
held on Friday. January 19- The 
Wind Concert is on Tuesday, 
March 6. the Gymnastics Dis¬ 
play on March 15 and 16 and the 
Dance Competition on March 
21, Junior entrance assessments 
are on January 20 (8 plus), 
January 24 (7 plus) and January 
27 (9 plus and 10 plus); senior 
entrance and assisted places 
examinations are on February 3. 
Churcher’s College 
Lent Term began at Churcher*s 
College on Tuesday, January 9. 
Tbe Entrance Examinations are 
to be held on Saturday, Feb¬ 
ruary 10. Tbe Old Cburenerians' 
Day will be Saturday, March 24, 
with tbe Old Boys* v 1st XI 
Hocfcey match at 2.30 pm. 
Term will end on Friday, March 
30, following the Founder’s Day 
service at which the Bishop of 
Portsmouth will address the 
congregation. 

Edgehffl College, Devos 
Term began yesterday, January 
9, at Edgehill College. The 11+ 
Entrance Examination will be 
held on Friday, February 2, and 
the Examination for 6th Form 
Scholarships on Friday. Feb¬ 
ruary 16. Old Edgehii lions will 
be meeting for lunch at the 
Imperial Hotel, Exeter, on Sat¬ 
urday, March 3. Our Careers 
Convention will be held on 
Friday, March 9, Term ends on 
Wednesday, March 28. 

Harrow School 
Easter term begins at Harrow 
School today. TJ. Hughes (Tbe 
Knoll) continues as bead of 
schooL The boys of Tte Park 
have moved into 35 Peter¬ 
borough Road while tbe house is 
renovated. Tte competition for 
music scholarships will be held 
on February 5; for academic, art 
and computing scholarships on 
March 5 and for full fee scholar¬ 
ships for boys from local au¬ 
thority schools on March 16. 
Half-term exeat will extend 
from February 15-19. 

Founder's day will be held on 
March 3. Tbe Bishop of Willes- 
den will hold a confirmation on 
March 11 and the Industrial 
Conference will be held on 
March 13. Tbe Choral Society, 
with tbe Wycombe Abbey 
School choir, will perform 
Beethoven's Missa Solemnis on 
March 20 and the fiftieth 
anniversary of Churchill Songs 
will take place in the Albert Hall 
on November 22. Term ends on 
March 24. 

Moaisford Preparatory School 
Tte Spring Term begins at 
Moulsford Preparatory School 
today. Russell Perkins is Head 
Boy, Martyn Wilson, Captain ol 
Rugby Football and Russell 

Captain of Sevens. 
Lloyd is Head Chorister, 

will be a production of the 
musical Blast-Off in the School 
Hall on Thursday, March 22, 
Friday, March 23, and Saturday, 
March 24. Term ends on Tues¬ 
day, March 27. 

Lawnside School 
The Governors of Lawnside 
School, Malvern, are pleased to 
announce the appointment 
from January, 1991, of Miss 
Janet A Harvey, GNSM, 
LRAM, PGCE, as Headmistress 
of Lawnside on the retirement 
Of Miss Duseline Stewart after 
19 years. Miss Harvey is ai 
present Senior Mistress and 
Director of Music at St George's 
SchooL Ascot. 

S< Donstan's College 
Lent Term began on January 9,, 
and ends on March 18, exeat, 
being from February 17 to 22. 
CJ. Winchester continues as] 
Head of School. The Dramatic | 
Society's production of Twelfth \ 
Night will be performed on 
February 14,15 and 16, and the 
Preparatory Department will 
perform Joseph and The Amaz¬ 
ing Technicolor Dreamcoat on 
March 21, 22 and 23. Tbe I 
(College will combine with 
Bromley High School 
{G.P.D.S.T.) to sing Elijah at 
the Fairfield Halls, Croydon, 
March 16. Tbe Inspecting Of¬ 
ficer at tbe CCF Annual Inspec¬ 
tion on March 5, will be Colonel 
P-F. Shervington, MBE, Deputy 
CoioneL City of London, RRF. 
The College Entrance Examina¬ 
tion will take place on Tuesday, 
January 23. 

Percy Baker, who reigned 
supreme on the bowling 
greens of England in tbe days 
before Drake's gentle game 
was launched into an era of 
sponsorship and high-profile 
television coverage, died on 
January -3, aged 94. 

His first appearance for 
England was in 1933, his last 
in 1959: he was, therefore, one 
of the sportsmen whose inter¬ 
national careers straddled tte 
Second World War. He cap¬ 
tained England in 1950, and 
would probably have gone on 
to gain more caps if he bad not 
taken umbrage after being 
dropped in 1960. 

Born in Weston-super-Mare 
on July 19, 1895, Edwin Percy 
Baker, a tall, elegant amateur, 
collected so many national 

tides between 1932 and 1962 
that his record was, at tbe 
time, considered unsurpass¬ 
able. He won tbe English 
singles four times - in 1932, 
1946, 1952 and 1955 - the 
pairs in 1950 and 1962; and 
triples in 1960. 

A professional photog¬ 
rapher, he lived most of his 
life in Dorset, where he took 
up bowls in Poole Park in 
1921. He remained a faithful 
playing member of that fam¬ 
ous club, and played for 
Dorset from 1927 until 1969. 
Encroaching blindness forced 
him to give up the game about 
15 years ago. 

At the Commonwealth 
Games in Cardiff in 1958 he 
beat the outstanding Austra¬ 
lian, Gfyn Bosisio, but had to 

settle for the silver medal 
behind South Africa's Pinkie 
Danilowitz. Remarkably, he 
reached the final of the Eng¬ 
lish singles in 1965, agei 70, 
but his last major victor? was 
in the Bournemouth tour¬ 
nament in 1971. 

David Bryant, by co¬ 
incidence another Somerset 
man, has since broken Baker's 
record, outstripping him with 
16 national outdoor titles? but 
never tails to pay tribute tube 
influence Baker had oi, his 
bowling career. “When Uroke 
his record, Percy was thefirst 
to congratulate me," says 
Bryant. “It was one of the 
most memorable moments'of 
my life.” ” 

He leaves a wife and 

Latest wills 
Mr Harry Corbett, of Child 
Okcford, Dorset, creator of toe 
Sooty and Sweep puppets, left 
estate valued at £79,910 net. 
Mr Aubrey Edwin Orchard- 
Lisle, of Mayfair, left estate 
valued at £5,628,927 neL He left 
£100,000 to toe United Medical 
School of Guy’s and St Thom¬ 
as's Hospitals for research into 
osteoarthritis and toe remain¬ 
der of toe estate mostly to 
relatives.. 

Mrs Kathleen Ann Davies, of 
Caoford Cliffs, Dorset, left es¬ 
tate valued at £1,382,108 net. 
Mr Rudy Michael Yung, of 
Hartington, Middlesex, left' es¬ 
tate valued at £979,193 neL 
Other estates include (neL be¬ 
fore tax paid); 
Mr Francis William O'Brien 
of Southport, Mersey¬ 
side... £533,345. 

Mr Paul Hum 
Cheadle H 
Chester.., 
Mre Diane Rumsey 
°f Roiherfield, Fast 

£457238. Sussex-. ... 
Mr Eric Benjamin Branrcil, 
or Coventry, West Mid- 
lands„. 
Mrs Mary 

Mr Harry Radiant, of Lodd- 
ington, Northamptonshire, left 
estate valued at £1,3I6J28 net 

Mr Bernard Perdk, of Colaton 
Raleigh, Devon-£848,620. 

Gosfortb, 
Wear,. 

.£332876. 
ForsterJi of’ 
Tyne tend 

-£577894. 

Barbara Hatton, of U| 
Greater Manchester, 
valued £1,055,323 net 

Mr Frederick John Walter, of 
Broadslairs, Kent — £500,263. 
Mr Stuart Wilson, of London 
SW10-£850,163. 

Mre Margaret Isabella 
of London W8_,£3s 
Mr Maurice James KfrfcT of 
nKnnn a Bishop 
Durham 

Auckland, 

estate Mrs Rose NeUrin, of London 
N2-£333.098. 

Mr John Robert 
DoI^Ui, Gwynedd. £71 
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MARRIAGES 

USSDtWATSOH . The 
marriage took place on 
December 27th 1989. in San 
Mateo County. California, 
between Dr. Robert Gasser 
and Mrs Dorothy Watson. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

□TUB Henryk. PoUsh- 
Brtttsh painter. January 10th 

DEATHS 

BMC - On January 6th 1990. 
suddenly but peacefully. 
John Richard Bale, aged 45 
years. ' of Crtwfceme. 
Somerset- Beloved husband, 
father and son and admired 
by those who knew him. 
FUneral and ThanJcsBiVlnfl 
Service at the Parish Church 

.of St Bartholomew. 
Crewkeme. on Saturday 
January 1301 at 12 noon. 
Family flowers .only, 
donations UTIds memory to 
7UJ.M-S or The jubilee 
SafUng Trust CS.T& Lord 
NetaonL.c/o AJ. wakety & 
Sons. Chapel House. 
HeimOaae Street, 
crewkefne. tet (0460) 
74547. 

BARKER.' - On January 8tb 
1990. in the Rosebud. 
Cornwall, peacefully after a 
long Alness. Thomas 
Ofvereux Barker, much 
loved husband, father and 
grandfather. Funeral 
enquiries to Terence 
Treguana. FUneral Director. 
TTUTD 73568. 

BELL - On January 7th 199a 
peacefully. Joan 
Qmrleswqrth. of the Wlnton 
Nursing Home. Nether 
Wallop, late of Puttenbam. 
Surrey. Funeral private. 

BHQAOBENT - On Jammy 
6th 199a Harry MA 
CANTAB, peacefully at 
home Carr HU Lane. 
Sleights: North Yorkshire. 
Late Further Education 
Officer. Kent County 
Connrtl. A dearly loved 
husband and father, a 
steadfast Mend to all hh 
family. . Service at St 
Bartholomew^ Church. 
Rutwarp. Monday January 
ism at 1.15 orn. Family 
flowers only. Donations tn 
favour ■ of Mane Curie 
Memorial Foundation, c/o 
Barclays Bank. Baxtergaie. 
Whitby. North Yorkshire. 
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CARROLL - On January 7th. 1 
wifldeiMy. Joanna v«ierie 
Maud, aged W. youngest 
daughter of Michael and 
Stella, sister of Lisa. Erin. 
Matthew aM Padralg. 
Grateful thanks to Shirley 
Ambulance Crew and 
Mayday and Atkinson 
Money's Hospitals. Funeral 
at 130 pm on Monday 
January ism at St Mary 
MWBatene. Addlscombe. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations in her memory to 
be divided between a$bah 
*«1 Thomas Comm 
Foundation, may be sept to 
J.B. Shakespeare Ltd., 67 
George Street. Croydon, or 
Ml In Church, al her service. 

CODY - On January 6th. 
suddenly. Stephen James, a ■ 
kind and gentle man. Deeply 
nwurned by tus wife Marla. 
Ms son Sebastian. tus 1 amity 
and all who knew him. 
Funeral 2 pm Monday 
January (den at St Alban's 
Church. North End RomL 
London Nwn. 
Arrangements by Leverton. I 

COLE - On January 8th. John 
Alfred, of Ten tendon. Kent 
and Fleet Street, aged 84 
yeai*. Sadly missed by his 
wife Joan Doris. Funeral 
Service Charing 
Crematorium. Ashford. I 
Kent on Wednesday 
January 17ih at 12 noon. No 
flowers by request, donations 
Instead comd be sent to 
Friends of Coppetts Wood 
Hospital. Coppetts Read. 
London NIO 1NJ. AD 
enquiries to T.W. Fupgteand 
Son. 105806) 3340. 

COMB*, - On January 9th 
1990. peacefully at home, 
aged 90. LL Cdr. Anthony 
Boyce Combe R.N. Rid. 
much loved and sadly missed 
by ail his family and friends. 
Service at Mlndynn > 
Crematorium. King's Lynn. 
Norfolk. 1.30 pm Monday 
January 15th. No Dowers by 
request, but donations if 
desired to R.N’iJ. 

COULSON - On January 6th 
199a John Metcalfe, aged 
79. dear husband of 
Christine and much loved 
father and grandpa. 
Professor of Chemical 
Engineering at Ihe University 
of Newcastle upon Tyne 
1954-1975. Funeral al 
Trinity Methodist Church. 
Harrogate. Friday January 
X2th 2.15 pm. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired to Clanssa Norman 
Fund. Crest Ormond Street 
Hospital. 

FREETH - On January Stb 
1990. peacefully in her sleep 
al Richmond vma. South 
Ronaidsay. Orkney. Anne " 
Paul MacDonald (nee HomeL 
beloved wife of the late 
Wilfrid P. FTeeUi and mother 
of Daphne Home Lorttner. 

GEMOCHtO -. on Thursday 
January 4tn 199a 

i peacefully In hospital tn 
Cambridge. Evelyn, aged 82 
years. Aunt of Peter and 
Richard Genochlo. Funeral 
Service al Si John's Church, m 
Hills Road, Cambridge, on 
Tuesday January 16th or 12 
am. to be fallowed by burial 
al Cambridge CRy Cemetery. 
Floral tributes may be sent to 
Brian Warner Funeral 
Service. Harahel Court. 
Cambridge. 

OLUCKMAM . On January 1st 
1990, Mary, peacefully to 
hospital, aged 72 yean. M 
widow of Max durianan. A m 
much loved wife, mother, 
grandmother and friend. 
Cremation at IJO pm. 
January 19m at Agecrofl 
Crematorium. Salford. No 
flowers, but donations If 
desired to Christie Hospital. 
Wltlungton. Manchester. En¬ 
quiries to Rye and Leman, tl 
Golden Square. London Wl. 

G8EEN-WHJUNSON - On M 
January 6th. Prudence Aruie 
(sister of John), peacefully at 
Freeland Nursing Home, 
near Witney, after a tong 
Ulness borne wan great 
courage and cheerfulness. 
Funeral at St Mary's. North 
Leigh, near Witney, on Mon¬ 
day January ISth at 1230 

1 pm. Family flowers only, but 
donations if you wish to 
Parkinson's Disease Society, 
c/o Green & Company. 21 
High Street. Eynsham. tel: * 
Oxford 880637. 

GRUBB - On January 8th 
1990. peacefully at vma 
Rosa Nursing Home. 
Torquay. Anna Kathleen, 
loving mother of Sarah and 
David and adored 
grandmother. Jesus said “I 
am [he light of the world. 
Whoever fallows me will 
never walk in darkness, but 
will have the light of life". 
John 8 veree 12. Funeral 
Service at St Matthias 
Church. Weflswood, 
Torquay, on Friday January 
22th at 20 am. Family 
flowers only, donations tf 
desired to Barnard as. 

IMP6O0D - On January BO) 
199a peacefully at home 
after much Illness bravely 
borne. Cells Barbara, dearest 
wife of Oliver and beloved 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
on Thursday January I8ta 
at St Peters Church. 
PetenfMd. at 22 noon. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations If desired can be 
sent to Parkinson's Disease 
Society. 36 Portland Place. 
London. WIN 3DQ._ 

ON THIS DAY 

! KLIHERINttnm - on 
January aih 1990. the Rev. 
Prebendary Richard Nevin I 
Hethertngion. of Cupel 
Court. Cheltenham, for 25 
years Vicar of St Barnabas. 
Ealing, a Canon Emeritus of 
St Paul's Cathedral. Vice. 
President and a co-Founder 
or The Prayer Booh Society. 
Funeral al SI Barnabas 
Church. PUshangcr Lane. 
W5. on Wednesday January 
17th at 13 noon, loilowed by 
cremation at Breakspear! 
Crematorium at 1.30 pm. U 
desired flowers to WJS Bond 
Ltd.. 19 Bond Street W5. by 
10 am or donations to The 
Prayer Book Society. St 
James. Garilckhyihe. Carilek 
Hill. EC4V 2AI_ 

JOKES - On January 6th, 
peacefully. Trevor. Darling 
husband of Monica, father of 
Hugh and grandfather of 
Oliver. Funeral on January 
22nd at 2.30 pm at Wadhurst 
Parish Church. No flowers. 
donaUona id Hospice « 
Home. Tunbridge Wells 

LEVUrm - On Tuesday Jan¬ 
uary 9th, In Nicosia. Cyprus, 
Christas P. LevenUs. beloved 
husband of avgie and (aiher 
of Deno. Taffo and Harry. 
Funeral to be held on 
January HU) tn Nicosia. 

LUBOFF - On January 4Ut. 
peacefully In Orpington 
Hospital. Evelyn (MKs C.E. 
Gales O.B.E.l. aged 93 yean, 
10 be greatly missed my tier 
son Andrei. Jean and all who 
knew her. A very special 
lady and much loved 
erandma and great-grandma. 
Funeral Service at 
Beckenham Crematorium on 
Friday January 19th at 3 
pm. Flowers to Chappells. 
Boundary Place. Seuenoaks 
Road. Orpington, telephone: 
(0689) 75116. 

MACKENZIE - On January 
7ih, aflcr a ions illness 
cheerfully borne, peacefully 
at home. Kenneth Roy 
Mackenzie FCA. Darting 
husband of Ann and son of 
Irene, adored father of Ian. 
Carol and Nicky, devoted 
grandfather of Katharine. 
Julia and Kamel ana 
beloved brother of Pam and 
Audrey. He will be 
remembered with 
admirahon and affection by 
all his family and friends. 
Private cremation. Service of 
Thanksgiving at Si Bridget's 
Parish Church, West Kirby. 
Wirral. on Friday January 
29th al 2.30 pm. Donations if 
desired for the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. Wirral 
Branch, may be sent to the 
Hon. Treasurer. 30 Oakiands 
Drive, liplon. Wirral. 

MACQUEEN - On January 6th 
199a peacefully. Anne, 
mother of Hilary and 
grandmother of Daniel and 
James. Funeral Service at 
Lewisham Oematorlum oh 
Monday January 15th al 3 
pm. All flowers to be sent to 
Francis Chappell & Sons. 
229-231 High Street. 
Bromley- 

MASON - On January 8th. in 
Bath. Alan, beloved husband 
of Marion and father of 
Simon and Btm. after a 
courageous fight against 
cancer. Funeral Service at St 
Mary's. Charicomoe. Bath, 
on Monday January 15U» m 
11.45 am. Family flowers 
only, but donations If desired 
to Cancer Research. 

MATTHEWS - On January 
6th. Maud Rose fn*e Sharpe 
of India) went to be with the 
Lord after a very short 
innoM. aged 90. al home. 
Beloved mother of John. 
Joan and Mariorie. Funeral 
January 12th at 10 am at 
Wandsworth Cemetery. 
Magdalen Road, swia 
Home lei: 01-228 8739. 

McOOWAU. -On January 6th 
1990. Dr. James, or 4 West 
Bank Close. Derby. Dearly 
loved husband of Cynthia 
and father of Kate and Ian. 
Funeral at St AUsnuntTs 
Church. Kedleston Road. 
Derby. on Thursday 
January 18th at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Dona Bono in lieu to The 
League of Friends al St 
Oswald’s Hospital. 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire. 

IWTTON - On January 1st 
1990. Cdr. RN Joseph Harry 
Mflton. Royal Navy, ret a. 
Mourned by devoted and 
desolate fiancee Patricia 
Turner and loving family. 
Service of Thanksgiving and 
Cremation at Bushbury on 
January 16th at 2.30 pm. 
Flowers to Jennings and 
Sons. Wolverhampton. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thure, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

01 4814000 

The development of the Uhwenity of 
California at Berkeley owes much to 
the munificence of Mrs Phoebe 
Hearst, the philanthropist, widow of 
Oeorge Hears t (1820-1891), the 
multi-millionaire mining prospector. 
end mother of William Randolph 
Hearst, the newspaper tycoon. 

AN IMPORTANT 
ARCHITECTURAL 
UNDERTAKING 

Td Hie Editor of The Tones 
Sir, Some particulars which have 

■ recently readied me concerning an 
architectural enterprise devised by 
the University of Cahfonua, at 
Berkeley, in that State,.of what the 
preliminary prospectus, issued by 
the board of trustees, terms “a city 
of learning.” 

The mounds of the University 
covet sb area of 245 acres. The 
elevation above the sea-level at the 
knrest point is about 200 ft, while 
the greatest elevation is over 
900 fL Behind this lies a chain of 
hilly rising another 1,000 ft. The 
limri has an outlook over the bay 
and city of San Francisco, as wefl 

as over the neighbouring plains 
and mountains and the ocean. 

The trustees announce that it is 
their intention to treat the ground 
and buildings together, landscape 
ffirdoning and architecture form¬ 
ing one composition, which, it is 
hoped, will never need to be 
Btnictiirally changed in outer to 
H^wwwMulfltR the future needs oi 
the University. Upon this site it is 

at the time cut off as a whole 
from anything which might mar 
the effect of the picture, the 
assumption being that thesewii* 
meet the needs of the University m 
the future, although it is suggested 
that the developments of science 

■ impose n-- dunes <Q0° tbe_ 

institution which will render nec¬ 
essary some alteration of this 
arrangement. 

- All the buildings thus far erected 
are to be ignored, and the grounds 
are to be treated as a Wank space to 
be filled in according to tire taste 
and the Amanda of the successful 
architect or architects. 

It is, of course, evident that, in 
order to carry out such a scheme as 
thw a huge amount of money must 
be forthcoming. So the announce¬ 
ment is made by the trustees that 
$5,000,000 (£1.000,000) have al- 
rrady been pledged, and that an the 
necessary funds will be forthcom¬ 
ing as .fast as the work can be 
carried on. But there are to be no 
definite limitations of cost, ma¬ 
terial, and style, so far as the plans 
are concerned. All this is to be left 
to the unfettered discretion of the 
designer, who is asked to record his 
conception of an ideal home for a 
University, assuming time and 
resources to be unlimited. 

In coder to provide the plans for 
this comprehensive scheme Mrs 
Phoebe Hearst, widow of the late 
United States Senator, George, 
Hearst, has, it is mrnouncad, 
advanced the necessary funds. As 
the University is under the control 
of the State of California Mis 
Hearst has nominated a hoard of 
trustees consisting of the governor, 
James H- Budd, representing the 
State: one of the Regents of the 
University, J- B. forested wto 
will act for the body of which he is 
a member; and Professor Wittam 
Carey Jones, who will represent the 
University itself- The prospectus is 

signed by afl these. 
It is proposed that the plans 

ah»11 be chosen by a competition 
open to all the architects of the 
world, with an international jury of 
five men, who will have foil charge 
of it and will awazd the prises. 

I am, Sir, very truly yours, 
GEORGE F. PARKER 

Consulate of the United States, 
Birmingham, Jan 6. 

I MIDCLETON - On January 
1 7in. Da*td. of Ocean Heights. 

Bournemouth. Dearly loved 
by ho wife Nan. sun Philip 
and all hks family. Cremation 
at Gotders Cre«> 
Crematorium, Hoop Lane. 

1 NW1I. on Friday January 
12th at 12.20 pm. Flowers lo 
Leverton & Son. 212 
deration 9rreL NW|. ay 
10 30 am. Donations if 
desired to Mr Ringrose. 
Asthma Sodcly. 300 Upper 
Street. London. N1 2XX. 

MURPHY - On January 6th 
1990. Cicely Mary, aged 85 
years, in hospital and of 
Edgetey Road. Whitchurch. 
Shropshire. Funeral Service 
al St George's Roman 
Catholic Church. 
Whitchurch, on Monday 
January lSUi 1990at tt am. 
followed t>y Interment at the 
cemetery. Family fkn**rs 
only please, donations If so 
desired to Si George's Roman 
Cathode Church and The 
League of Friends of the 
Whitchurch Hospital. Enqui¬ 
ries lo Howell Bros. Funeral 
Directors. Whitchurch, 
telephone: 10948) 2338. 

O*DWYER - On January 6th 
1990. following an accident. 
Ft. Timothy iPatrick) O.D.C. 
of 41 krnsfagiDn Church 
Street. London, wfl. and late 
Lamnch. County Clare. 
Deeply regretted by Ms 
loving brothers and family 
and by his fellow Carmel lies, 
relatives and friends. Rat In 
Peace- Funeral look place in 
Ennis on Monday. January 
Bin 1990. Solemn Coficrie- 
brated Sung Memorial Mam 
in Ihe Carmelite Church. 41 
Kenstngtoo Church Street. 
London. W8 4BB at 6 pm 
Thursday. January 1 tun 
1990. 

PtCCHMI - On December 29th. 
Clara, formerly of Viale 
Betflore. Florence, peacefully 
In Rome. (Any contact please 
lo Brian Cumcw. 0272- 
6544621. 

PRIESTLEY - On January 8th. 
peacefully at The Pines 
Nursing Home, Putney 
SWIG, tn her 87th year. 
Irene Mavis Priestley, widow 
Of W.M. (BUI) Priestley. 
Deputy Lord Lieutenant of 
Sutherland. Cremation at 
Putney vale on Tuesday 
January 16th i990.it 11.30 
am. AU enquiries lo TJt. 
Sanders. 01-789 6855. 

RAYNER - On January 6th 
1990. peace i uli y at home 
with his family after bearing 
tus Illness with dignity, 
courage and humour. John 
Martian, aged 61 years. 
Beloved husband of Juliet 
and much loved father of 
Jonathan. Louise and the late 
Simeon. Private family 
funeral. Service of 
Thanksgiving u> be held on 
Friday January I9tna<2pfn 
al Liverpool Parish Church. 
Pter Head. Liverpool. No 
flowers please, but donations 
If desired to the Macmillan 
Cancer Trial, c/o F. LowJcy 
Sr Son Limited. 13 Low 
Skeflgaie. Rlpon HG4 1BE. 

SHERLOCK - On Januvy 8th. 
at Bough ion Hall Send. 
Woking, peacefully. John 
Edward FCA.. aged 90. 
Much loved father of Robin 
and grandfather (Nonnoi of 
Victoria and Rebecca. 
Formerly Major R.A.P.C. 
Councillor and Church 
Treasurer. Cremation on 
January lEUi at 11 am at 
Woking Crematorium. 
Surrey. Family flowers only. 
Donations lo Lee Abbey. 
Lynton. N. Devon EX3G 6JJ. 

STEVENS - On January 8th 
1990. peacefully al 
Busbridge Hall Nursing 
Home. T.T. Hoar Stevens 
known as Terry-Thomas. 
aged 78 years. Beloved 
husband of Belinda and 
fa [her of Tiger and Coushon. 
Funeral Service at St John 
the Baptist Church. 
Busbridge. Surrey. on 
Wednesday January 17Ui at 
-2JS0 pm. followed by 
Committal at Guildford 
Crematorium. All enquiries 
and flowers tn J. Gomnge 
and Son Funeral Directors. 
55 Hare Lane. Fanxombe. 
Godaiming. Surrey. tel: 
(04868) 6403 and (0483) 
426478. 

SWFT - On January 4th. 1990 
peacefully in Dedham Ward, 
Colchester General Hospital 
after an Ulness borne with 
dignity and much courage. 
Norman George Robert, dear 
husband of Doris. Funeral 
service to be held at 
Colchester Crematorium on 
Wednesday January 17th al 
2 pm. Flowers If desired to 
Cooperative Funeral 
Service. Chapel of Rest. 
Bourne Court Colchester. 

TERRY-THOMAft - See 
Stevens. 

ULUESMEVICZKY - On Jan¬ 
uary 6Ui 1990. peacefully at 
her home. Lovire Louisa 
Grace (n*e Cumberbatch). 
aged 86 years. Beloved 
mother of Lev ice Maria. 
Funeral Service: Carmelite 
Priory Church. Kensington 
Church Street. W8, on 
Monday January lSUi at 
10.30 am. followed by 
interment at cuonersbury al 
12 noon. All enquiries please 
to JJHU Kenyon Limited. 49 
Marloes Road. London W8. 
telephone: 02-937 0757. 

WICKS • On January 3rd. 
John wnttam. C.E-. FX. 
Mech. E.. MSA. E-. former 
Chief Mechanical Engineer 
of London Transport, 
peacefully al his home. 
Funeral Service on Monday 
January 13th at Golders 
Green Crematorium. West 
Chanel at 11 am. No flowers, 
donations if desired to Age 
Concern. 60 Pitcairn Road. 
Mitcham. Surrey. 

WBJUMSOW-KAY - On 
January 9Ut 1990. Muriel, 
aged 90. mercifully released 
at Salisbury Infirmary, 
widow of the late AJ.G. 
Stancomb. of The 
Woodlands. Trowbridge and 
also widow of the late Harry 
WfUdrtson-Kay. Beloved 
mother of John and Mary. 
Private funeral at 
Trowbridge. Family flowers 
only. 

WOOD-On January 7th 1990. 
Geoffrey Funded. Group 
Captain (Retired) OBE: DPC: 
Aircrew Europe Start 
Norwegian Order of St Olav 
Klass l; Africa Stan 
American Legion of Merit: 
Defence Medal: Victory 
Medal: Danish victory 
Medal: DutavComroander of 
the Order of Orange Nassau: 
Palestine Campaign Medal; 
Queen EUaabeth Coronation 
Medal: Czechoslovak Air 
Force Pilots Badge. Of Little 
Dodnash Farm. Bentley. 
Ipswich. Suffolk. Much loved 
husband of Elizabeth, father 
of Ruth Rietunand. father-tn- 
taw of Billy, grandpa of 
Georgia. Funeral at lpswlch 
Crematorium. Colchester 
Road. Ipswich, on Tuesday 
January 16th at 2 pm. No 
[towers. Donations If desired 
to St Elizabeth's Hospice. 
FoxhaB Road. Ipswich. 

WILBERFORCE - On Monday 
January Bin 1990. 9* 
Mar gam cuuwrow House. 
St Marychurch. Torquay. 
Evenwa. Requiem Mast at St 
Marvchurch CMhouc 
Church on Thursday 
January 16th at 10 am- 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

ADAMSON - A Memorial Ser¬ 
vice for Ihe late George 
Adanuon wlU be held at 22 
noon on Wednesday January 
31st 1990 at St James’ 
Church Piccadilly. London 
Wl 

BULLET - Bishop Cyril- 
Carlisle Cathedral. Sunday 
January 21st al 3 pm and 
Haobourne Church. Tuesday 
February 6UL 11.30 am. 

GRENFELL - Vera. A Service 
of Thanksglvtng (or her Ufe 
wlU be heM in The Chapel. 
The Royal HoepitaL Chetsea. 
at it am on Friday January 
26th. 

MEAD - On January 7th. al a 
nursing home In Hastings. 
John Out!on Mead, aged 78. 
Memorial Service at Si 
Peter's Church. St Leonards- 
on-Sca on Tuesday January 
loth al 3 nm. 

IN MEMORLVM — 
PRIVATE 

BOARDMAN - Remembering 
with love my mother. 
Bertha. January 10 1890 - 
January 24 1985. Today 
would have been her XOOlh 
birthday. M. 

SAUNDERS - Wesley. 
Remembering and loving 
you always. Rita. 

acknowledgements 

IRVING of Dartford. Lady 
Irving wishes lo thank the 
many people who attended 
the funeral of her late 
husband and those who sent 
tellers of condolence and 
donations. Details of a 
Memorial Service will follow 
shortly- 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUTHORS - ARE 
YOU LOOKING 

FORA 
PUBLISHER? 

If so. .-xpanding oubttanere 
would like 10 extend Ihdr USL 

Write to: 

Dept TML/10 
The Book Guild Lid. 

25 High Street Lewes. 
East Sussex. BN7 2LU. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICE 

Chapman: A service of 
thank MV vtng for me Ufe of 
KENNETH H CHAPMAN. 

Pan presdenl 
R(JOBS' FOOTBALL UNION 

will be held al 
ST MARVLEBONE PARISH 
CHURCH. MARYLEBONE 

ROAD. NW1 
on Tuesday 23rd January 

1990 at 11.18 am. 

ASHFORD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Ihe of *76. Tina. Ce. AU. 
Pam. Karen. Linda. Jenny. OIL 
etc. Where are you now TT. 
Reply to BOX C20 

LORD TONYPAMDY ub you 
pteare lo help tne National Br- 
nevofcnl Fuad roe (he Aped pro¬ 
vide TENS machine, for die 
relief of pain In conditions like 
anhnlto. £60 buys a machine 
Please send yaur mn la KBFA 
66 London wall Lcntetti EC2M 
STU 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A oew MTOC* from toe wenc 
(arpesL longest eslanamed and 
nod ■urmnfijJ computer satma 
agency Dairtne Oo« U not a 
naang service wrspedalm In 

Mtsond end ariMIM 

WMudat between 
sucremuL ccotUmL attractive 

ana nighty eetlaritee CbtMs 
seeking ttumg rdsonnsMM 
Wherever voa me our van 

memoerdup allows ue lo arovMe 
• umaoe om suomor sendc* lor 

an aaortaWrfee. 

For htfther tafeemaam or to 
Osnm pour reauuwoem Worn 

nnaCaOKriaeoB 
01-937 9864 
or vemeta 

23 Abifi££ton Road 

London W8 6aH 

RCLUCTANTLY stag*? CHI Jen¬ 
nifer wius al Matches Introduc¬ 
tion Service 01-297 0956 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment 

GOOD HOME 
Goad embhoa, ratUHc 2 

Boitmnffl namahm. \Uccabal 

FOR SALE 

phantom. 
MISS SAIGON 

ASPECTS. LES MIS 
RUGBY 
INTERNATIONAL 

ROYAL OPERA 
Tel: 01-388 8008 or 0896 

72HAS icvmi 

All CCS accented 

ENGLAND 
V 

IRELAND 
TWICKENHAM 
JANUARY 20th 
SCATS AVAILABLE 

CREDIT CARDS AUU>1U) 

01-925 0085 
01-930 0800 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

US MIS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON, MCCARTNEY. 

COLUNS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

AB paior pop 6 Mcatie. 
01-925 0085 Of0t-9300800 

FLATS HARE 

CLATHAM COMMON SN room 
available for Udy ponta in 
larpe antique filled Victorian 
home £60 nw tad. Tel 01^363 

7742 (W> or 01-678 6267 (Hi- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITSALLAT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

More MW cod Via nare 

mitB u> mere dMOiiatiaai taaa 

any otter aoenev 

PLUS 

• Fan. osen. hlglrteai aervM 

nee wufUMtdr Hotel and car bln 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1989 
TheGhiFCii cwwnugionara nave 
prepared a draft pastoral 
Broridawfor aWrtmBootert 
duMBMY tn rtpeet at owoiuitn 
of Baiat John. Caocby. »*}n9 « 
chapcLorease m tor P««h“ 
Sprottmroogn tShameid «©«*>. 
CNrictof the draft scheme wu 
ootafiiM Am tne Ctmren Com- 
mbploaeT,. 1 MWank. London 
SwiP 3J2 to whom war repre- 
ga.TatirY.w mould be sent to Diem 
wtihta 28 day* of the publication 
of DUs not lee 

CMEUPUL Mature Companion 
Driver Don Loier Prepared lo 
spmd aocne weed end, in M 
country TeL iOI i 2956700 or 
(OH 295-7994. tO&2S82>4391 
(weefi ends). 

WAffTZD pas coofcs Of E3an Vital 
lor research. Rcpty to BOX A83 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

T.C. - Where's Die dtepbaaona 
arms? Happy Bumday. au my 
love. FSno. 

SERVICES 

FOR THE MAN 
WHO HAS 
(ALMOST) 

EVERYTHING 
8 you wore bard, you 

probably find aausfactlofi 
through your career. But if 
you stop to think, b Chat 

really enough? Lite may be 
an endless round of meedm 
- but when did that last lead 
you la a stunning, stylish 

women you could 
communicate with and want 
to mare the real of your Ufe 

with? Commitment may 
suddenly have become the 
watchword of the effibbed - 

but finding someone to 
commit K> today can be the 

btggex challenge of our 
irae And Ml fare ll there 

days you canY be too carefull 

We can Introduce you to 

women you nugni never 
normally encounter. 
Whatever type you’re 

looking far - beauttful. fanny, 

down to earth, successful, 
chic, high • powered or low- 

key. 4a wen as bong 
carefully-screened by us- 

they all nave one thing tn 
common - Uke you, they 

would like to meet and mend 
Ihdr lives with one important 

person. For further 
tnfonn&uoa or to arrange an 

InformaL confidential 
appointment with mil 

obUgaUon pfease tetephone:- 

LONDON 
101)409-2913/ 

01 431 0216 
17 Hill Street, Mayfair 

London. WIX 7FB 

MANCHESTER 
(061) 833-2728 

36 King St 
MANCHESTER 

M2 6BA 

(INTRODUCTIONS 
THROUGHOUT 

THE UK) 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Established 1974 

A MEMBER OF THE 
WAI.A. 

HtCHTJI converaanen ctsmes for 

tnutmedinie 6 advanced stu¬ 
dents held by nrewh Gradual* 
woman in an Informal anno- 
sphere. Places avau Moo A Frt 
54.30m. £7 a season. Serious 
students only. 01^89 1882. 

comfonasue flai u« of aB 
£60 pw ♦ bUB. 01-867 2326 

1*1' OI‘ (W) or 01-828 9607. 

ROSENTHAL CHINA, THOMAS 
CHINA & CLASSIC ROSE 

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 
SUBSTANTIAL reductions on mnnerware. 

GIFT ITEMS IN CHINA AND CRYSTAL 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS, 
KfOGHTSMUDOe Ol-SM 0682)4 

WILSON + GILL REGS1*!STREET 01-734 3076 
CONCESSION DEPARTMENTS IN 

LXBERTYS, rbjent street 01-73* 123* 
ALLDERS, croydon bum 2577 

ARMY & NAVY,hroml£y oi4eo 9»i 
B00THR0YDS, soutwoktcoto*) 35177 

JENNERS, EDINBUWBf 031-22S 2*42 
KEDD1ES, SOUTHEND ON SEA (070*62 476 

RACKH AMS, BIRMWaHAM 02I-S» JJJ3 
ALSO ON SALE AT 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HAUS 
aND 

WILSON + GILL RIEDEL CRYSTAL 
WILKENS, 

CUTLERY AND OTHER SELECTED MERCHANDISE 

CUT PMCC Ch* * ** eta** U&* 
6 worldwide. 01-224 4277. 

VICTORIA based company re- 
quireB an unasimtlvc 
cook/manager. 20V3OT. Oar- 
don Bleu tnuned. salary 
£11.000. Mon-Frt. Please te(e- 
phone Sielia Waldron on Gi- 
828 7822 exl 226 

Appointments in the Forces I Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Niels Siensen, anato¬ 
mist, Copentaagea, 1638; John 
Acton, 1st Baron Acton, his¬ 
torian, Naples; 1834; Karl 
Wettacb rGrock”). down, 
Recouvilier, Switrerland, 1880; 
RoUnson Jeffers, poet. Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pennsylvania, 1887; 
Dame Barbara Hepworth, 
sculptor, Wakefield, 1903. 
DEATHS: William Laud, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1633-45, 
executed, London, 1645; 
Carolus Linnaeus, botanist, 
Uppsala, Sweden. 1778; Mary 
Russell Milford, essayist and 
dramatist, Swaltowfield, Berk¬ 
shire. 1855; William Frederick 
Cody (“Buffalo Biin, Denver, 
Colorado, 1917; Sinclair Lewis, 
novelist, Nobel laureate 1930, 
Rome, 1951; Gabrida Mistral, 
poet mid novelist, Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1945, New York, 1957; 
Gabridk (Coco) Chattel, fash¬ 
ion designer, Paris, 1971- 
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• SOME REVIEWS MAY BE REPRINTED 
FROM YESTERDAY’S LATER EDITIONS THE ARTS 

National Theatre boss Richard Eyre talks to Sheridan Morley about theatre on the South Bank and nationwide 

inaction 
Oscar Moore 

Not making a crisis out of it 
Was this 

the best of 
his oeuvre? 

Recruited Grom the dole queues 
' and no-hope zones of Britain, the 
young squaddie could expect the 
Army to ghe some discipline, 
purpose and future to his life: at 

. most a career, at least a sense of 
.physical achievement. 
, Instead, the same bottom-of- 
the-barrel contempt is meted out to 

. the green recruit inside and outside 
_ the army, with the difference that 

inside this contempt is accompa¬ 
nied by physical violence that in 
many cases brutalizes and in some 
cases kills. 

How many stories have we read 
• of jilted squaddies knifing their 

girlfriends? These are mot 
'knocked off-balance by perpetual 
abase. How many stories do we 
need to read of death from heat 

.stroke on fail-kit runs, before the 
; MoD decides the roles need 
changing? 

The subtext to Taking Liberties: 
■Dressed to KiU (BBC 2) was a 
. public and official indifference to 
the squaddies* fate. From social 
delinquent to cannon-fodder, the 
squaddie goes from useless to used 
without winning any public affec- 

, tion. He is always disposable. 
Now the public has begun to 

wake up as the families of soldiers 
who died after collapsing into 

.coma (denied adequate medical 
attention and in several cases 
beaten as they lay dying) have 
protested. But the cover-up within 
the army is air-tight. Inquiry 
.findings are not published. NCO 
brutality often seems to go 
unpunished. 

Steve Hewlett’s film was 
disturbing, but marred by a melo¬ 
dramatic soundtrack and absurdly 
inappropriate slow-motion footage 
of a soldier running across diffc. 
Used as a series of links, this 
footage resembled an army 
commercial, glorifying the very 
exercises the medical experts had 
just derided. 

Nothing, however, could doll the 
contempt and acerbic precision of 
that expert derision. What became 
dear from interviews with an 
Army doctor was that eight-mile 
runs in fall kit are not only 
dangerous, but irrelevant to the 
military training of a modern 
soldier. 

Fifteen months into his 
joint management of the 
National Theatre with 
David Aukin, the direc¬ 
tor Richard Eyre moves 

into the new decade with a kind of 
wary confidence 

“I have terrible twinges of 
shame and guilt.” he says, “when I 
think how hard I was in my heart 
about Peter Hall before I under¬ 
stood what this job required. 
When he once said that bis main 
achievement here had just been to 
keep the place open, 1 really didn't 
believe him, but a year on that 
seems to make perfect sense. 
Sometimes it’s the very most you 
can hope to achieve But, as David 
Mamet has it, things change: a 
year ago, even less, we'd have said 
that East Europe was unchange¬ 
able, Mrs Thatcher was un¬ 
challengeable, the Arts Council 
was unyielding. 

“Now none of that is true any 
more. We are being given better 
grants, the box-office is way up on 
this rime last year, indeed we are 
holding the biggest cash advance 
we’ve ever known, something like 
a million pounds for the next three 
months and that after a bad 
summer. We've suddenly come 
into a golden rime, due at least in 
pan to our announcement of the 
Sondheim musical Sunday in the 
Park, though even that seemed 
like a terrible risk when we started 
to plan iL” 

Does Eyre accept the notion 
that the National and the RSC 
operate on a kind of subsidized 
seesaw? “Not entirely: they may 
have had a rough time at the 
Barbican this summer but 
Planlagenets was a triumph, and a 
lot will depend on Who they 
appoint as Terry Hands's 
successor. 

*Tm not congenitally very en¬ 
vious, though of course there’s a 
shard ofice in my soul when some 
colleague has a hit and I’m having 
a flop; but 1 look forward to the 
RSC rivalry, even if we do end up 
chasing the same few actors and 
directors who are still willing to 
work for our kind of money.” 

After a brief honeymoon period, 
Eyre admits that his first months 
in office have had their fair share 
of disaster as well as triumph in 
this past year. 

MIKE POWELL 

OPENING 22 JANUARY 

FOLLOWING A SELL OUT 
SEASON AT THE 

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE 

STEVEN 

‘compelling” 
GUARDIAN 

charismatic” 
DAILY MAIL 

“A triumph... brutal 
and beautiful” 

DAILY EXPRESS 

“A glittering 
masterpiece” 

INDEPENDENT 

“Lethally stylish 

PHCEIMIX THEATRE 
Charing Cross Road,WC2H QJP , . ,,.^1 

/ Sole Prapriatari ECT’ tM»nagern*ntt'LtU.,.-- £ 

Box Office 01-33G 2294 cc 01 -867 1111 (no Booking Fee)' < 
I £ 01-240 7200 First Call 24hrs 01-379 4444 Open A!! Hours V 

.?>j& _ .. vtr:-v'Cl-741 9999 (All with Booking-'Fee) ’ ";':% 

all the time behind film and 
television cameras. Most actors 
are now sucked into rich cinema 
lives, »n«i they just don’t want to 
do live theatre badly enough to 
risk the reviews without even^tbe 
ramppncitinn ofgood money. 

Clive Davis 

John Dankworth 
Ronnie Scott’s 

Richard Eyre: "People seem now to long for a spiritual dimension ... for poetry... for something bigger” 

“Juno [and the Paycock] was “By the end of the Seventies I more people a chance, and it’s 
dearly a huge disappointment, thought we had gone as far as we appalling that the Royal Court bad 
though it was done in good faith, could with public theatre; I sensed to close its studio stage, but you 
and forme personally it has been a the 1980s were going to bea much can’t legislate for talent and at the 
erriblv unhaonv vear with Ham- tougher time for the arts, and so moment adversarial ideas or 

and forme personally it has been a 
terribly unhappy year with Ham¬ 
let." Mental exhaustion beret 
Daniel Day-Lewis and then illness 
struck the late lan Chari eson who 
replaced him. “A production 
which, in rehearsal, seemed to 
generate unstoppable energy came 
to a very sad end, and 1 felt that 
somehow I was to blame, because 
1 have always unconsciously 
looked for Hamlets who were very 
close to the edge. The play exists 
on a borderline of danger, and 
perhaps I should have been more 
alert to that” 

Looking back on a decade Eyre 
spent very largely in television 
(Tumbledown) and the cinema 
(Ploughman’s Lunch), he remains 
faintly surprised that it bas 
brought him back to a permanent 
theatre job. 

“By the end of the Seventies I 
thought we had gone as far as we 
could with public theatre; I sensed 
the 1980s were going to bea much 
tougher time for the arts, and so 
when I was offered the ‘peace with 
honour' of a BBC job I was very 
glad. But then to my amazement I 
kept missing the theatre, and even 
the involvement of being a man¬ 
ager. I missed the family feeling 
you gel with a theatre company 
but never with a film or television 
crew, however close you may get 
to them for a short time. 

“In terms of new playwriting, 
this bas been a fairly terrible 
decade. We are still relying on the 
same people who were writing at 
the end of the last decade, and 
maybe even the one before that 
Apart from Doug Lucie and Nick 
Dear it’s very bard to name a 
major playwright of the Eighties, 
and the problem is not just 
underfunding. Money may allow 

moral debates are just not being 
encouraged. ‘Rocking the Boat* 
would not be a theme song for the 
Eighties.” 

So what about the return to a 
kind of actor-power symbolized 
by the success of Kenneth 
Branagh's Renaissance company? 
“I’m not at all sure fiat’s a bad 
thing: if you sit down with any 
group of actors and listen to them 
talking about directors, it is like 
hearing the camp guards at 
Buchenwald being discussed. 
What's good about Branagh is that 
he put his career where his mouth 
was. Most actors complain with¬ 
out doing anything about it 
Branagh, like Jacobi and 
McKellen, is willing to jump into 
the bear-pit, rather than sheltering 

Looking ahead to the 
1990s. Eyre finds it hard 
to think beyond the new 
David Hare play which 
be is currently rehearsing 

for a February 1 premiere at the 
Cottesloe. “It’s called Racing De¬ 
mon, and it’s the story of four 
clergymen in South London strug¬ 
gling to ■ make sense of their 
mission in the inner city. It’s 
about the problems of trying to do 
good in an evil world, and it’s 
about the debate going on at the 
moment within the Church of 
FnglanH[ which is not all that 
unlike the one going on inride the 
Labour Party. 

“But on another level, it's about 
a lack of spirituality at the end of 
the most despiritualized and 
materialistic decade in ’recent 
history. People seem now to long 
for a spiritual dimension, which 
may explain the current rise in 
opera interest, and the hunger for 
Shakespeare, even in the West 
End. There’s a longing for poetry 
which simply doesn't exist else¬ 
where, and as the landscape 
diminishes in every way, there's a 
yearning for something bigger. 

“Further into the future I 
foresee endless battles about pub¬ 
lic funding, though morale is a lot 
better in the arts now the govern¬ 
ment has given us an increase, 
which in our case amounts to 
about 11 per cent over the next 
year. 

“Time's an increasing interest 
in the exploration of theatricality, 
and I think we w01 see more 
attempts to push theatre towards 
opera, more reliance on visual 
imagery, but I hope also that our 
theatre will become more ex¬ 
pressive. 1 don't see us becoming 
heavily conceptualized in a Ger¬ 
man way, but I do see a lot more 
invention and exploitation of 
theatricality. The caveat is that 
writers still seem frightened of die 
wide open spaces of the Olivier 
we are still awaiting the next 
PraxdaT 

Forty years ago, John Dankworth, 
CBE. was upsetting the British 

establishment as leader of the 

time when modernism was 
struggling to gain a foothold in this 
country, the saxophonist helped 
spread the gospel at concerts' 
where the musicians’ share of the 
profits often amounted to shillings 
rather than pounds. 

Veterans from that period will 
be pa«g»ng through filth Street 
over the next fortnight as 
Dankworth stages a reunion of die 
Seven as well as his big band, 
which at one time or another 
included Kenny Clare, PWer King 
and a pianist by the name of 
Dudley Moore. Dankworth's alto 
saxophone has lost little of its edge 
over the years. The Seven’s 
recordings, fired by intricate, 
sometimes over-elaborate arr¬ 
angements, still sound fresh and 
inventive. 

Whether the big band charts 
have worn as well must be open to 
question. Monday night's opening 
set was certainly a lacklustre 
occasion, though it was hard to 
deride exactly bow much of the 
responsibility lay with the arrange¬ 
ments and how much with com¬ 
petent but uninspired ensemble 
playing. 

With luck, the band will sound 
more compelling by the end of the 
residency. In the meantime it is 
worth watching for the contribu¬ 
tion of Don Rendell, whose tenor 
solo added zest to a polite reading 
of “Stompin' at The Savoy". 
Another founder-member of the 
Seven, Eddie Harvey, leads the 
trombone section and provides 
one of the newer numbers, “Sweet 
DejaVu”. 

Dankworth himself made an 
effective switch to soprano saxo¬ 
phone for Paul Hart's “'Bye,’Bye 
Manuel”, a new piece dedicated to 
Panama’s favourite son. The de¬ 
cision to re-work the Sixties suite 
"What The Dickens!” was, how¬ 
ever, not such a good idea. 

Stout-hearted family likenesses IA torch for grandads 
•' MARILYN KINGW1LL • 

Benedict Nightingale 

Boots for the Footless 
Tricycle 

One would not be surprised to 
learn that Brian Behan’s first play 
bad been dictated to him — per¬ 
haps via some Dublin-based spir¬ 
itualist — by his famous brother 
from a bar in the backstreets of the 
Elysian Fields. The family resem¬ 
blance is that great 

True, we are not talking here of 
the late Brendan’s very best plays. 
Boots for the Footless stands in the 
same relation to them as stout to 
whisky. It pleasantly befuddles the 
head, cheers the heart transmits a 
party feeling, somewhat as Bren¬ 
dan's Richard's Cork Leg did; but 
it has not the bite of bis Quare 
Fellow or even of bis Hostage 

Brian goes so far as to time-warp 
the action back to his brother’s 
heyday, the Fifties, when it was 
relatively safe to guy the Irish as 
muddlers, make genial jokes about 
the republicans, and even suggest 
that a man waving a gun was less a 
menace than an unkempt buffoon. 

He does all these things, at times 
becoming openly nostalgic in the 
process. Among the songs that 
intermittently interrupt the ac¬ 
tion, with their choruses of 
“diddleday. yiddleyiddlyday”, is 
one lamenting the concreting-over 
of dear old Dublin and the passing 
of the “rare old times" you could 
enjoy there. 

There is hardly more of a plot 
titan in Richard’s Cork Leg. Brian 
is always more interested in 
parading his characters' eccentric¬ 
ities than in shaping their collec¬ 
tive story; and a pretty eccentric 
lot they are. There is Padser (Billy 
Boyle), first cousin to O'Casey’s 
classically feckless Joxer, who 
spends the first half successfully 
avoiding work in a Dublin bed¬ 
room and the second doing the 
same on a London building site. 

There is Bridie (Heather To¬ 
bias), the reason for his change of 
habitat. She spends much of the 
evening threatening to sue him for 
breach of promise and pursuing 

Richard Morrison 

PLG Young Artists 
Purcell Room 

Successful shirker Bill Boyle plays Padser in Boots for the Footless 

him with deadly weapons, all in 
hopes of securing his hand and his 
£5,000. The play cheerfully com¬ 
bines sentimentality and cyni¬ 
cism: another family trait. 

Then there are Padser’s two 
nephews, one a fervent com¬ 
munist and the other the rampag¬ 
ing patriot with a gun, both united 
against their foreman in London, 
an Irish royalist so keen to 
reconstruct the South Bank he has, 
he proudly says, “no wife but a 
concrete mixer”. Again like his 
brother, Brian evidently finds 
something a bit absurd about 
every ideology, left or right — and, 
indeed, about anyone inclined to 
take life solemnly. 

The {day could of course, and 
doubtless will, be attacked for 
being confused, loose, dated and 
frivolous, for perpetuating nat¬ 
ional stereotypes, and so forth; but 
to do so would be excessively 

puritan and pretty humourless. In 
these rancorous times maybe we 
could do with more of the Behan 
family philosophy, which is 
(roughly) to live and let live, 
preferably with a glass in the hand 
and a scurrilous toast on tire lips. 
To call the play untidy is to miss 
the point, since human untidiness 
is what it is basically celebrating. 

In any case, Mike BradwelTs 
cast put over some entertaining 
lines with a rumpled, offhand 
charm it is hard to dislike. “What 
did I do for the working class? 
Make boots for tire footless,” says 
Boyle’s ineffably idle Padser, giv¬ 
ing the play its title. “All religion 
has given me is children and no 
sex when all I wanted was sex and 
no children.” adds Walter Mc- 
Monagle, playing his more driven 
brother. Well all right, the quips 
have not got Brendan’s nip; but 
they made me laugh at the time. 

Young performers are rightly ex¬ 
pected to cany a torch for the 
music of their contemporaries. 
They might query whether it is 
also necessary for them to do 
missionary work on behalf of then- 
grandfathers* contemporaries, es¬ 
pecially those whom grandfather 
neglected first time ronmL 

Such were one’s thoughts when 
a fine American pianist, Thomas 
Kaurich, opened the week-tong 
“Paris lime Group Young Artists 
and 20th Century Music” series 
with a real oM curiosity shop of a 
programme. Kauridt's technique 
exudes power and a sense of 
daring; his preparation is dearly 
diligent and his perception ex¬ 
cellent. None of which could realty 
help to turn Tippett’s first Piano 
Sonata towards presentafailfty. It 
was written in 1936, when Tippett 
was floundering faUtishty in 
search of his own voice, and among 
its eccentricities is an entombment 
of the Scottish time “Ca’ the 
Yowes". 

Ernest Bloch’s 1935 Piano So¬ 
nata is a more mature work, yet 
coming from a composer who was 
such a master of anguished quasi- 
Hebrew melancholy it is surpris¬ 
ingly acidic and brutal hi its outer 
movements. Kaurich delivered it 
with a tremendous punch. 

Between these two dinosaurs 
came Labyrinth by Edwin Rox¬ 
burgh, one of the FLG*s featured 
composers this week. The title 
seems to refer to the crabby, 
constricted scurryings for overiap- 
ping hands, which recur through¬ 
out; but interleaved with this is a 

competent, if scarcely original, 
deployment of effective cotaristic 
devices; notably chords dampened 
until only their harmonics sound. 

The other featured composer, 
Anthony Powers, was represented 
later m the evening by a solo 
clarinet piece, Sea/Air, which was 
simple in structure — alternating 
explosive, high-velocity scales and 
trills with extremely slow, barely 
audible notes — bat rich in 
fantasy. 

It was the best played item 
presented by clarinettist Dov 
Goldberg, who had survived a 
shaky start in LutoslawskPs 
Dance Preludes, only to encounter 
Simon, Parkin’s Songs for Man- 
vim — clarinet and piano pieces of 
breathtaking puerility, minimal in 
thought as well as style, and 
apparently inspired by the ever- 
depressed android in The Hitch- 
hiker’s Guide to the Galaxy. 
Harvey Davies, an accomplished 
pianist, was hardly stretched 
intellectually here. 

The evening's premiere was 
given by the mezzo Adrie Paxton 
who (with the pianist Caroline 
Dowdie) used ho* fttfl-hodied tim¬ 
bre and platform gravitas to 
excellent effect in Ophelia, a 
setting of the German poet Georg 
Heym by the young Cambridge- 
based composer, Andrew Lovett. 
The piano part was mostly an 
unsurprising watery ripple, stab¬ 
bed occasionally for some more 
strident interjection (presumably 
to remind the listener that this 
stream contains something very 
dead), and the voice moved pur¬ 
posefully to a climax via uneasy, 
Henze-like contours. Yet the fay 
atmosphere was sustained wefl. 

Paxton has an admirable range, 
and dramatic hm*™*; if she 
overcame her fear of hreaknig the 
vocal line to admit those boring, 
ugly things called consonants, her 
future would be bright. 

Experience is not the 
only thing that matters 

The lady doth protest too much 
Jean Cocteau's celebrated mono- 
drama is a woman at one end of a 
telephone enjoying, if that is the 
word, a last conversation with her 
lover. When first seen, Susannah 
York is outstretched on the par¬ 
quet, in a posture resembling the 
skeleton in Snow White whose 
bowl of food lay just beyond its 
reach. Her bowl, her lifeline, is the 
telephone and while she has hold 
of it there is hope. At the start of 
the play her haad is resting over h; 
an hoar later, when theft conversa¬ 
tion fa finally over, she falls in the 
same position hut the instrument 
is behind her. Hope has gone. 

The idea is ingenious but though 
an eminent former colleague is on 
record as describing it as “one of 
the most exciting and emotional 
plays ever written, it horrifies and 
exalts,” only one of his terms 
seems to me to be on the mark: 

Jeremy Kingston 

The Human Voice 
Hampstead 

there is emotion all right, gaiinme 
of it; the unnamed woman has 
lived with her love for five 
apparently blissful years and does 
not want them to end. She pretends 
she is bearing up, reveals she has 
tried an overdose, never otters a 
word of reproach, caresses the 
instrument as though it were her 
lover's head and believes she has 
existed solely to be his beloved. 

Or so Cocteau suggests, and the 
play's glaring fault fa (ogive barely 
an inkling of how they were 
together. She is nothing but a 
woman saying, in effect, “Good¬ 
bye. don’t go.” limiting the 

relationship to these dosing notes, 
with neither a theme nor re¬ 
capitulation beforehand save for 
her statement that the past was 
joyful, leaves one with the feeling 
that the man is better off without 
this dripping tap. 

Perhaps it sounds better in 
French. The actress in a recent 
Almodhvar film does it in Spanish 
and almost rips the wallpaper off 
her bedroom. Possibly this is the 
way to do ft. Susannah York plays 
it for qniet tones and silent 
expressions of grief. There are 
passages where these do brush the 
heart; when her words are faint, 
husky and almost without breath, 
they bint at the anguish of a voice 
at the end of Its tether, stretching 
out to the bowl of goodies sliding 
further from her grasp. At other 
times one feels, “Come off it, there 
is a meal elsewhere”. 

Some readers will already have 
spotted, and remembered, the 
soprano Jane Webster in previous 
years’ Park Lane Group recitals, 
with the Songmakers’ Almanac, at 
Buxton. Wexford and Snape. She 
also happened to be the winner, in 
198S, of the John Ldl Award (then 
£350 plus recital). On Monday she 
shared a recital with two other 
recent prize-winners in an evening 
organized by the Ongar Music 
Club, which launched die award 
five years ago. 

Webster was the one winner 
whom I would go out of my way to 
hear again. Her voice has bold 
mezzo undertones, tremendous 
energy, and she is intelligent 
enough a performer to let it speak. 
What is more, she always has 
something to say, whether in the 
sensuous artifice of Purcell’s 
“Music for a while”, the uncliched 
wit of her “Hat gesagt” (I eagerty 
await her Richard Strauss on 
sta^) or in the plangency of 
Poulenc’s contrasting laments for 
France. “C" and “Fetes galantes” 

Unlike Webster, the viola 
player, Helen KnieS has had little 
solo redial experience, and it 

Hilary Finch 

Essex Young Musicians 
Wigmore Hall 

shows. Her Brahms E fiat Sonata 
and Kodaly Adagio displayed 
formidable arm strength and long¬ 
sighted phrasing; and doubtless 
these qualities serve her well in ho1 
work with the BBC Concert 
Orchestra. But if she wants to 
ptpsue a solo career, more time 
will have to be spent on listening. 
to intonation, to tones of voice, to 
character and idiom. 

Alison Baker, on the other hand; 
plays the piano with all the cott- 
fiaence and leeth-gritted de¬ 
termination worthy of one who 
has sat in the tone chair* of 
Mastermind and battled her way 
through numerous national com¬ 
petitions. Her Beethoven (“les 
Adieux”) and Chopin Fantasfa m 
F minor revealed little but tech¬ 
nical competence and a cerium 
hard panache; imagination and 
communication as yet play littie 
part in Baker’s musical worlds 
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crew to victory in the Round the World Race is 
half-way to coming true, Barry Pickthall writes 

/-= - :s- i 

At 27, Tracy Edwards is 
not only one of the 
youngest skippers to 
have entered the 
Whitbread Round the 

World yacht race, but, at 5ft 2in, she 
$ probably the shortest. She is 
certainly the first to sail with an all¬ 
women crew ~ and the first woman 
to be leading her class. 
' Her achievement in overcoming 
sceptical male chauvinism to find 
£1 million in sponsorship and sail 
into Auckland ahead of four mala 
crews in this toughest of events was 
rewarded yesterday with the highest 
accolade the sport can bestow — 
Yachtsman of the Year, a title 
bestowed by the Yachting Journal¬ 
ists Association. The presentation 
was held in Auckland, where Ed¬ 
wards’s yacht, Maiden, is under¬ 
going a refit before the 23-strong 
Round ihe World fleet sets out for 
Cape Horn on February 4. Peter 
Blake of New Zealand, whose 
Sleinlager 2 leads the race overall, 
read out the citation. 

“She has campaigned tirelessly to 
find both a sponsor and a boat, raced 
and overcome repeated set-backs, 
including committing herself to 
buying a boat with no major loo¬ 
ser signed up,” he said. “Her efforts 
in winning two legs of this race have 
also led to considerable publicity, 
virtually all of it favourable, for 
yachting in general and women’s 
participation in particular.” 

Yet, almost exactly a year ago, 
Edwards’s dream of competing in 
this 33,000 mile epic appeared to be 
shattered. After making more than 
300 approaches to British compan¬ 
ies, an electronics group which had 
shown great interest in her project 
finally said no, despite the patron¬ 
age and continued support given to 
Edwards by the Duchess of York, 
who later christened the yacht 

With just eight months to go 
before the start of the rate, however, 
money and time appeared to have 
run but *Twas so convinced that 
[the electronics group] would bade 
us, we had the champagne ready in 
the fridge. When they rang to tell me 
their decision, I just broke down 
and cried,” Edwards recalled yes¬ 
terday. Broke, and with no leads to 
fresh sponsorship, Edwards tele¬ 
phoned her friend and mentor. King 
Hussein of Jordan. She had met him 
mid Queen Noor, his American 
wife, in 1985, when the king 
chartered a yacht on which Edwards 
was crewing as cook. 

“We became friends. He was very 
interested in my ambition to sail 
around the world, and told me I 
should contact him if I ever needed 
help or advice. He followed my 
passage as a cook aboard the 
Whitbread yacht Atlantic Privateer 

during the 1985-86 race, and we 
kept in touch.” The king’s advice 
was “grit your teeth and stick with 
iL You must never give up.” Three 
months later. Royal Jordanian Air¬ 
ways, which had already contrib¬ 
uted towards Maiden's preparations 
in a warm-up transatlantic race the 
previous December (which the 
women won, gaining valuable expo¬ 
sure on American television), 
stepped in to back Edwards's dream 
of proving that women could com¬ 
pete on equal terms with men. This 
and other valuable support from a 
Southampton car distributor, a life 
insurance group, a firm of accoun¬ 
tants and the Maiden poster display 
company, gave Edwards and her 
crew the tools to lake on the world. 

“Out of all the likely companies 
we approached, not one came 
forward with any help. All our 
sponsors contacted us first, believ¬ 
ing, as 1 did, that we could achieve 
our goal,” Edwards said. Equal faith 
was shown by more than 500 young 
women — and two men — around 
the world who wanted to join the 
adventure. “Applications are still 
coming in,” she said yesterday, half¬ 
way through the race itself “I inter¬ 
viewed 90 people, had sailing trials 
with 40 and indeed a nucleus of 
eight. The crew really picked them¬ 
selves, because I could tell immed¬ 
iately those who had the application 
and belief in what I was doing.” 

Two weeks before the start, a 
dash of wills led to the departure of 
Marie Claude Keifie, Maiden's 
highly experienced sailing master. 
This caused a crisis in the camp. 
Some of Edwards’s crew did not 
believe she possessed the experience 
or ability to run the sailing side — a 
belief shared by others, myself 
included. The step from cook to 
captain had been sudden and 
unexpected. A professional sailor 
for 10 years. Edwards had learnt to 
navi^te and had proved an able 
project director, but what would 
happen when the chips were down 
in the Southern Ocean? 

Maiden's performance has forced 
us all to eat our words. As the race 
has unfolded, I have watched the 
12-strong crew, and Edwards in 
particular, mature visibly with each 
stage. “When we started the race 
three of the crew were open enough 
to say that they did not have faith in 
my abilities as a skipper, and would 
be leaving the yacht after the first 
leg,” Edwards admitted. But when 
they arrived in the Uruguayan port 
of Punta del Este at the end of the 
first, 6,300 mile stage, an excited 
third in class, no one left However, 
at the stan of the second, 7,650 mile 
leg across the freezing wastes of the 
Southern Ocean to Fremantle, West 
Australia, apprehension had struck. 
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“1 was quaking in my shoes,” 
Edwards said. “We had experienced 
some bad weather, but how would 
we cope with the extreme con¬ 
ditions of the Roaring Forties and 
Screaming Fifties?” 

Edwards had good reason to be 
fearfuL The weather was among the 
worst encountered in the 17-year 
history of the race, leading to one 
death, five other man-overboard 
crises, and three cases of broken 
bones. On Maiden, Claire Russell, 
the team doctor, was knocked 
overboard. Russell's life-harness 
stopped her from felling in the 
water, but the shock of neatly losing 
a crew-mate tot* some time to 
overcome. 

They experienced another close 
shave midway through the voyage, 
when Maiden narrowly missed two 
icebergs. “The radar did not pick 
them up,” Edwards said. “It was a 
dark, moonless night, and the first I 
saw was a flash of light ahead. I 
turned round and saw another we 
had just sailed past.” 

Another aspect they found diffi¬ 

cult to contend with was the intense 
cold. In one of Tracy’s regular 
dispatches to The Times during the 
race, she wrote: ‘it is bitterly cold 
and the wind just bites through the 
layers of cioihhng. Fingers are per¬ 
manently unworkable. It is 8° C 
below deck and the heater is no 
more effective than sitting around a 
candle, so we can’t even get warm.” Despite the conditions. 

the Maiden crew pulled 
out a 230-mile lead over 
their rivals. They 
capped this with a sec¬ 

ond victory on the next stage, from 
Fremantle to Auckland, building a 
16-hour lead over the fleet at this 
half-way stage. Behind the boat is a 
supportive shore crew that includes 
pop star Simon Le Bon’s brother 
Johnny, and Pam Hay, from Netley 
in Hampshire, who carries the title 
of Social Secretary. She controls the 
diary and crew uniforms and arrives 
in port ahead of time to investigate 
the best night-spots. 

Edwards admits that her crew is 

not as strong physically as its rivals, 
but overcomes this by finding better 
ways of tackling the banter jobs on¬ 
board. “A task that takes four men 
may require five women, but no one 
has ever minded getting up on deck 
to help.” 

And what is to follow once this 
race is over? “I certainly won’t do 
this race again; I will have nothing 
to prove. We are writing a book 
[which is being serialized in The 
Sunday TimesJ about the race, and 
after that I want to take up flying 
helicopters.” Simon Lawrence, the 
fiance she left back home in 
Hampshire, paid for an initial two- 
hour lesson last year—“in the hope 
that it would put me oft” — but after 
a spin with King Hussein is his own 
helicopter Edwards has been well 
and truly bitten by the aviation bug. 

Fust, however, there is the little 
business of rounding Cape Horn 
and completing the Whitbread race 
back to Southampton next May. 
“We have a long way to go, but I 
have never been more confident in 
the boat and crew," she said. 

Gold of the Vikings 
In York the Bon of com¬ 

merce lies down with the 
lamb of archaeology, Nigel 

Andrew as found at tbe jorrik 
Viking Centre. In The Times 
on Saturday he continues his 
out-of-season tour of Britain's 
top tourist attractions. 
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All change 
for BT 
British Telecom is relaunch¬ 
ing its credit card as 
Cbargecard, and targeting it at 
domestic as well as business 
users for the first time. The 
cards are free, but calls made 
on them carry an additional 
charge of 20p, and are charged 
at payphone rates. Subscribers 
are issued with a special 
number to dial which — BT 
assures — will work even in 
phones which do not accept 
100,0800 or 192 calls. And the 
cards can be used to calf the 
UK from more than 120 
countries. Dial freephone 
0800 800 805 for further 
information. 

So long, sofa 
Finding a furniture bargain in 
the sales is only half the battle 
—getting rid of your old sofa, 
bed or wardrobe can be 
equally traumatic. Local char¬ 
ities ought be grateful for large 
items, but they are rarely 
prepared to pick them up. 
“Community furniture” 
schemes will collect, restore 
and re-sell items at modest 
prices to people who need 
them. Your local council 
might be able to put you in 
touch with one, or you can 
telephone or write (including 
an SAE) to the Community 
Furniture Network, High- 
bank, Hafton Street, Hyde, 
Cheshire SK14 2NY (061 
3678780). 

Power play 
The batteries in most of the 
toys bought for Christmas are 
probably already running 
down — along with the par¬ 
ents. With £2.50-worth of 
batteries needed for some, it 
can cost £10 a week to keep a 
remote-controlled car going. 
Mercury and cadmium-free 
batteries, now widely avail¬ 
able from greenish manufac¬ 
turers such as Varta, are still a 
drain on the finances, even if 

BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

they are environmentally pref¬ 
erable. And slow-moving so¬ 
lar-powered toys (available 
from the Science Museum and 
shops for around £11.50) may 
never catch on. The Victori¬ 
ans used to produce sophis¬ 
ticated moving toys using 
mechanical power. Isn't it 
time for a toy industry award 
for the deverest moving toy 
which does not require 
batteries? 

Knitter natter 
The grot revival of tapestry 
and knitwear is reflected in 
the 1990 tapestry and knitting 
catalogue from Ehrman: the 
company’s tenth, and the first 
to cany a £1 charge. “It is the 
largest and most ambitious 
catalogue we have produced,” 
Hugh Ehrman says. There are 
76 new kits and 80 pages of 
colour photography covering 
spectacular offerings by Kaflc 
Fasset, Susan Duckworth, Sa¬ 
rah Windrum and other lead¬ 
ing designers. “With looser 
shapes and richer colours 
returning, the urge to knit is 
hack,” Ehrman says. The 
catalogue is available from 
Ehrman, Freepost, London 
W8 4BR (01-937 4568). 

Quote me... 

"You can’t take the children 
down from the shelf 10 years 
later." Norma* Fowler 

Out in the wash 
Alongside afl the new “green" 
(or greenish) washing powders 
is Lever Brothers' Radion, the 
unapologetically radioactive- 
sounding detergent which 
promises to blast body odours 
out of dothes. Admittedly 
Radion is a “low tem¬ 
perature” wash, which saves 
energy, but it makes no pre¬ 
tence of not containing phos¬ 
phates and is proud of its 
patented, deodorant perfume. 
The company says: “If Persdl 
is about 'caring', Radion is 
tough — more up-front about 
things like odours. And our 
market research showed that 
people are concerned about 
them.” Lever Brothers is 
banking on the feet that the 
“ring around the collar” bri¬ 
gade still carries more con¬ 
sumer clout than those who 
get hot under the collar about 
the greenhouse effect 

Cold shoulder 
The success of Britain's anti¬ 
fur campaigners has been 
demonstrated by the House of 
Fraser’s decision to ban furs 
from all but its flagship store, 
Harrods, and the dramatic 
seasonal fur safes and fur shop 
closures. 

Now it looks as if anti-fur 
propaganda is taking effect in 
America, where East Coast 
matrons traditionally swathe 
themselves in mink and 
Hollywood wives sweat in 
sable and silver fox. Not only 
has Lynx, the animal rights 
campaign, just opened its first 
American branch in Beverly 
Hills, but Aspen, the celeb¬ 
rities’ favourite Colorado ski 
resort, is debating a ban on fur 
sales. In the new Ghostbusters 
II movie, filmed in New York, 
one of the “hauntings” even 
takes the form of a woman's 
fur coat coming to life and 
running off yapping reproacb- 
fuJIy. With Italian fur- 
worshippers such as Armani 
now producing fakes that cost 
as much as the real thing and 
provide the status without the 
stigma, we shouldn't feel left 
out in the cokL 

Victoria McKee 

No way to 
say goodbye 

Revenge is chic, even for an MP, as the 
courts heard all last week. And when 

if s not tragic, it can be highly comic 

I once wrote a short story 
about an affair which was 
ruined by the roan's posses¬ 
sive mother. At the end. the 
vengeful girlfriend crept 
round in the dusk, lured the 
old virago’s show poodle into 
the garden and cut off its pom¬ 
pom. Pure fantasy, of course: 
but not long afterwards I met a 
girl who demanded to know 
how I bad found out her story. 
She had not, it transpired, 
desecrated a poodle but a 
fleecy Afghan hound. Her 
former lover bred them, and 
the night she found out about 
his other mistress she gently 
shampooed his potential 
Crufts champion — with cold- 
water fast dye, in livid greens 
and purples. 

And information technol¬ 
ogy has brought new potential 
horrors: throwing a worka¬ 
holic’s Fllofex in the river is 
nothing compared to what you 
could do to her floppy disks 
with a magnet or a computer 
virus. So far there are few 
reports of that nature,' al¬ 
though there is an unverifiable 
rumour of a furious, jilted 
secretary who faxed some very 
compromising pictures direct 
to her beloved’s strait-laced 
European chairman. 

Women seem, by anecdotal 
evidence, more prone to such 
revenges than men (who, 
when not breaking things, 
chiefly specialize in spreading 
nasty stories in a deceptively 
caring tone—as in: “She needs 

When it comes to the fury of help, but she won't get treat- 
women (and men) scorned, ment”). In particular, girls 
fiction has a hard time keeping 
up with reality. For every 
witty revenge dreamed up by a 
novelist or a playwright, you 
can find a dozen more in the 
newspaper files. Cutting up a 
man's trousers is a favourite 
device in local-rep farces: but 
only last year there were stir¬ 
ring tales circulating that, in 
one famous case, Pamella 
Bordes had done precisely 
that. Writing LOVE on mir¬ 
rors and_ 
smashing them 
would fit with ‘GlTlS 
equal grace - 
into a torrid t6Du6 
Andrea New- 1* 
man mini-se- SulKC 1] 
ries or a qHHai 
dubious sit- dUUCl 
com; yet all man’s 
last week we 
were treated to 
allegations that 
a British MP had done just 
that, fatal Attraction made a 

‘Girls have a 
tendency to 

strike like puff- 
adders at a 

man’s pride’ 

have a tendency to strike like 
puff-adders at a man’s pride, 
presumably because be has 
done such damage to theirs. It 
may shock the innocent to 
hear that not every stripper- 
gram is sent by a well-wisher. 
A former 20-stone rolypoly- 
gram once told me how she 
was recruited by "a rather 
nervy, jumpy woman”, which 
made her suspicious: but it 
was only at the last minute she 
_discovered the 

gathering she 
iqvo o was about to 

burst into - in 
ICy tO a black sus- 

rp miff- pender h* “ kv pull" was a paro- 
S of o chial church 
* 41 4 council meet- 

nride’ “**• her 
P target a curate. 
gBHBD So after the 

Ron Brdwn 
case fiction has more distance 
to catch up. There are some 

box-office smash out of good ideas around: in Behav- 
psychopaihic behaviour by an ing Badly Dame Judi Dench 

Twelve of the best: the crew of the Maiden congratulate Tracy Edwards on her Yachtsman of the Year award 
ex-mistress, including serving 
up the family's pet rabbit; but 
even nastier things turn up 
weekly in the few courts. 

One prefers to pass hastily 
over the more unpleasant 

deploys the ultimate ex-wife's 
weapon of simply moving 
back into the family home and 
ganging up with the new wife 
on her husband. In Shirley 
Lowe's and Angela luce's 

forms of lovers’ revenge: the book. Swapping, the jilted 
girt who felled her boyfriend housewife sets up an adveuis- 
by serving him a “civilized” 
last meal of ham which she 

ing agency and takes over her 
ex-husband's best account, 

had kept for a week in the getting him sacked. And in 
airing cupboard, the poisoning Coronation Street, be- 
of pet animals, and worst of all spectacled Deirdre Bartow has 
the vicious use of children — discovered that she legally 
either by snatching them owns half of Ken's beloved 
abroad to punish a wife, or by local newspaper, on which he 
insidiously turning them is working with his new 
against an absent father. Thai yuppie mistress, 
way lies only tragedy: but if What will she do? It would 
you want comedy, the field is be boring merely to bankrupt 
actually far richer. him. Perhaps she could de- 

Tbe straightforward blow to mand editorial equality and 
the wallet is the most obvious fiu the Weatherfield Recorder 
form of revenge. British with reviews of feminist 
Telecom must be laughing if tracts. Or she might donate 
there is any uuth in even half her shares so the Bhagwan 
the stories about wronged Shree Rajneesh to further his 
partners ringing up the Zam- educational mission. Given a 
bian speaking dock and leav- fair wind and a good grudge, 
ing the receiver off before the possibilities are endless, 
locking up the flat for a T ... « 
fortnight Libby Pnrves 
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A year filled by 
cameras and guns Next week a dozen colleagues camera. Individual journalists are, ihere- 

join me to try to sort out the fore, in constant danger ofbecoming part 
winners for this year’s Royal of the action. But, even in a year o( 
Television Society journalism tumultuous unset ami sunwise, on-the- 

Next week a dozen colleagues 
join me to try to sort out the 
winners for this year’s Royal 
Television Society journalism 

awards. The awards, reflecting work 
done in 1989, will then be formally pre¬ 
sented at a private screening and dinner, 
which is not without an obvious added 

: tension. It takes a certain skill to sit idly 
by, plumped up and drink-laden, ap¬ 
plauding pictures of the latest famine in 
Ethiopia, or the horror of Hillsborough. 

Year-on-year comparison of what the 
various television organizations chose to 
enter is revealing. Whereas once most 
work was the product of one reporter and 
crew attending an occasion or event, 
nowadays the flexibility of equipment, 
coupled with the world-wide use of swift 
satellite transmission, has pushed team 
work to the fore. 

Although British television cannot 
match the Americans for either money 
or manpower, it still manages to put a 
formidable number of troops in the field, 
from Tiananmen Square to Timisoara. 
Anyone wbo saw the recent fine review 
of Sir Robin Day's career, which 
included much of 
his pioneering over- r _, .. lt a: % 
seas reporting, .If Off A | 
coukl not fell to WlWikJ 
note the contrast --—1— 
The heavier invest- TVria-n V 
meat matches an JJlldU V 
increased sense of - 
newsworthiness, or 
at least of the feeling that the public 
should be given news most of the time. 
No terrestrial television broadcaster yet 
offers a round-the-clock on-air news 
operation, as do Sky and the American 
Cable News Network, CNN. 

However, as Kate Adie pointed out in 
a post-Tiananmen after-dinner talk, for 
the reporter in the field what the BBC 
and ITN now offer amounts to much the 
same thing. The machines keep running 

Adie also noted that a fresh set of 
problems arise for the reporter at the 
scene. When, in the context of a 24-hour 
operation, is the “deadline'*? More 
specifically, when do you stop filming, go 
back to base, and prepare, polish and 
transmit what you have shot, anxiously 
aware that your rival, operating on a 
different schedule, may have held out for 
better? Of course, this problem has been 
present ever since the BBC monopoly 
was broken by ITN, but nowadays the 
greater camera presence, coupled with 
increased transmission, seem to make 
the outcome more visible. 

More visible, too, is the extent to 
which camera and crowd interact, so that 
political change seems to be brought 
about or not by, with, and through, the 

camera. Individual journalists are, there¬ 
fore, in constant danger ofbecoming part 
of the action. But, even in a year of 
tumultuous upset and surprise, on-the- 
ground reporters kept a crucial distance. 

To my eye, the London-based 
newsreaders also wobbled from rime to 
time, displaying flashes of simple- 
minded Western optimism. The flavour 
lay somewhere between that of an 
ejection-night studio romp and the 
rivalry of the Eurovision Song contest. 
Bulgaria: deux points. Albania: tad point. 
For democracy? Easy endorsement-by¬ 
association of what the camera may do 
needs to be kept in check. Remember, as 
we applaud the “popular" uprisings in 
Eastern Europe, that such manifestations 
have been less welcome in, say. Northern 
Ireland. Note, too, that the camera did 
not prove mightier than the bullet in 
Peking, and it was a close thing in 
Bucharest Just as it has always been 
simplistic to blame the collapse of the 
American effort in Vietnam on tele¬ 
vision, so, too, it is easy to credit 
television today with too great a role. 
Clearly television has accentuated mat- 

____ tens, and has acted 
■ £131 as an accelerator. 

But it is not itself the 
^.V trigger. The Roma- 

—:---- man episode, and 

Brian Wenham 
- prosaic sense. In 

mid-year the BBC 
had clearly outclassed ITN in Peking; in 
Bucharest the boot was on the other foot 
The levelling-up of fortune has been 
particularly timely. This week the Com¬ 
mons committee on the Broadcasting 
Bill begins its deliberations. The Bill includes provision that 

the new-model Channel 3 con¬ 
tains news and an established 
news provider or providers, but 

it still leaves room for doubt about 
adequacy and methods of funding. The 
ITN system has often been something of 
a pain to ITV managing directors, wbo 
grumble about escalating costs. The sad 
truth is that anyone wanting to keep 
abreast of reportorial developments will 
be obliged to spend high. 

In journalism, you arc either on the 
spot, or you are not If you are, the work 
will be first-hand. If not, you can only 
reflect at one remove; you cannot auth¬ 
enticate. Any medium-sized country that 
lakes television seriously should be able 
to afford at least two well-funded and 
free-standing sources of authentication, 
and, therefore, of cross-referencing The 
last days of 1989 hammered the point 
home. 

T 

A woman’s own rise 
FeTERlTOBftiOR 

It is said that she 
never loses a fight. 
but Bridget Rowe’s 

new role takes her to 
a different front, 

Sally Brompton says The electronic red sign flash¬ 
ing in the foyer of Inter¬ 
national Publishing Corpo¬ 
ration's mqggying headquar¬ 
ters yesterday read: “Bridget 

Rowe to edit TV Timer, Keith 
McNeill to edit Woman's Own." After 
four years in the editor’s chair of 
Woman's Own, Rowe, aged 39, is 
leaving the cut-throat world of wom¬ 
en's magazines to move into the no 
less cut-throat world of television 
publishing at a time when the listings 
battle is about to explode. 

Her departure means that, for the 
first time, the two flagships of [PCs 
women's magazine empire — Woman 
and Woman's Own — will be edited by 
men. Significantly, both Keith 
McNeill, aged 36, and David Durman, 
41, Woman's editor for the past two 
years, have worked as Rowe’s “in-- 
credibly loyal" deputies on Woman's 
Own, a feet which Rowe regards as an 
accolade to her own steady rise up the 
magazine hierarchy. 

“If David hadn’t been made editor 
of Woman and Keith hadn't been 
made editor of Woman’s Own, I think 
I would have taken it very personally," 
Rowe says. “I would have been very 
upset because I think they both 
deserve it and are absolutely the right 
people for those jobs." 

To suggest, in true women's maga¬ 
zine style, that Rowe taught “her 
boys" everything they know would 
clearly be a libellous exaggeration. 
Nevertheless, Rowe, a highly-regarded 
professional in the mass magazine 
market, admits: “I do think it's part of 
an editor's job to help and encourage 
deputies. In some ways it is a harder 
job than being editor because you 
often get the rotten bits and you do 
have to pick up the pieces a lot And 
it's so important for an editor to have 
a strong deputy with a loud voice, 
otherwise the editor can be like a 
runaway train." 

She enjoyed some splendid rows 
with both Durman and McNeill and 
also, no doubt, with Richard Barber, 
her former deputy on Woman’s World 
and former editor of Woman, whom 
she is now replacing as editor of TV 
Times. “The great thing about it was 

Moving: Bridget Rowe's TV Times post brings changes for former deputies Keith McNeill (left) and David Durman 

-— --—  ——  -- putting my feel up and watching a jolly 

‘I think it’s part of an editor’s job to 
encourage deputies. In some ways it is 

a harder iob than being editor because you that to improve conditions for rape 
have tO pick up the pieces. It S important issue. "Woman's Own readers are 

to have a strong deputy, otherwise the ns than^Woman readers,” sire 
editor can be like a runaway train’ 

that neither David nor Keith would 
ever let me nod off and I wouldn't ever 
lei them nod off" 

Durman recalls a “blazing row" 
with Rowe six months after he joined 
Woman’s Own. “I was feeling very fed 
up with her and sorry for myself when 
she said, 'just because we're rowing 
doesn't mean we can't have a drink', 
and she opened her fridge and 
produced a bottle of champagne, and I 
thought ‘here’s a lady with style’." 
Even so. neither he nor McNeill can 
remember winning an argument with 
Rowe. “Bridget always wins a fight,” 
Durman says. 

The daughter of a former director of 
W.H. Smith, Rowe did a business 
course before joining Sheas the office 
junior, where her job included looking 

after tbe editor's goat. She progressed 
up the sub-editors* tables of She, 19, 
and Club - IPCs short-lived maga¬ 
zine for men — moving into the 
editor's chairs of Woman’s World, 
Sunday and then Woman’s Own, with 
a brief interlude on The Sun as 
assistant editor (features). 

She has still to plan her onslaught 
upon the proposed deregulated world 
of television listings. “I have no idea 
what the current situation is," she 
says. ‘The whole thing is very 
complicated and something I will 
obviously get my brain round in the 
next couple of weeks." Already a 
devoted fan of Coronation Street, she 
intends to widen her television view¬ 
ing over the coming months. “I adore 
getting my dressing-gown on and 

good film on telly." 
She feels that she has made Worn-, 

art's Own more socially aware during 
her editorship, with campaigns such as 
that to improve conditions for rape 
victims, and last summer’s “green" 
issue. "Woman's Own readers are 
carers and slightly stronger in their 
opinions than Woman readers,” she 
claims, acknowledging the in-house 
competition between the two maga¬ 
zines which “builds up every now and 
again into us shotting lift doors on 
each other. Since David has been: 
editing Woman, we've been able to. 
double-think each other. There's a lot. 
of bluff and counter-bluff, but it's good 
sport." 

She will miss the daily cut-and- 
thrust with both Durman and 
McNeilL “If they’ve picked up any¬ 
thing from me I hope it is that you can 
commit yourself to something and 
work incredibly hard but have enor¬ 
mous fun doing it" Durman describes 
her as “the most exciting person I've 
ever worked with", while McNeill 
speaks of her “infectious enthusiasm" 
and stubbornness. Both agree that 
“she chooses her men well". 

"1 think she lives a lie," Durman 
says, “because she's an old softy, 
really." 
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Editor ‘Panorama ’ 
BBC News & Current Affairs 
The BBC’s Directorate of News & Current Affairs seeks an Editor to run its 
premier current affairs programme. The successful candidate will }>p an 
experienced programme maker with a track record in combining analytical 
journalism and story telling. He or she will be committed to building ami 
enhancing the programmes reputation for tackling important stories and issues 
in a robust, fair-minded and accessible way 

The job is based at Lime Grove. Salary by negotiation. 
Applicat ions, including a c.w, should be sent ( quote ref. 8435/T) to Jo Marsh, 

Chier Personnel Officer, NCA, Boom 3336, BBC Television Centre, London 
W12 7RJ, to arrive no later than Friday. January 19th. 

Publicity Officer Television 
BBC Information Services 
Can yon score goals Tor BBC Television Sport? 

Sport is one of the cornerstones of BBC Televisions service lo the viewing 
public. 

Publicising this range of output is a challenging task for an enthusiastic 
professional with a strong interest in sport. 

We seek a Publicity Officer with proven journalist ic and promotional skills to 
represent BBC Television's Sport and Events Group. The programmes produced 
by this department cover more than 50 sports and also include state occasions 
and other major public events. 

You will work to Head of Television Publicity as a member of the team 
promoting the full range of BBC Television output, and will be expected to 
publicise other areas of programming. Currently this involves the output of the 
Religious Programmes Department extending from Everyman Lo Songs of 
Praise. 

The primary duties involve writing press releases and arranging press 
occasions, forging and maintaining close links with programme makers and 
acting as a spokesperson on relevant matters. 

fou will need at least 2 years’ experience of publicity and journalism, excellent 
writing skills and original and innovative promotional ideas together with the 
ability to work quickly and accurately, often under pressure. 

A demonstrable knowledge or the programme output concerned is a distinct 
advantage. 

Salary & 16,244 - £20,523 plus an allowance of £700 p.a. Based West London. 
Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref. 4459/T and enclose 

s-a-e.) BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, London W1AIAA. Tfefc 01-9375799. 

News Producer 
BBC South & East Radio Kent 
Y'.'u will be joining a small news and programme team working in one of the most 
beautiful cities in the country - Canterbury Covering one of the most exciting 
news areas in the count ty - East Kent, you will also be aware of the impact or the 
Channel Tlinnei and iff the issues it is provoking. 

We arc looking for a hard working experienced journalist, able to service the 
Chatham based bulletins and establish contacts quickly in a wide range of 
community organisations - someone who will take a creative approach to 
features and their place in the output. 

A good microphone voice, the ability to operate technical equipment and a 
current driving licence are also essential. 

Salaty £ 12.373 - £17,497 plus allowances of £ 1.212. Based Canterbury. 
Applications welcomed from all people regardless of gender, race or disability. 
Fbr application form, telephone 01-2078983 (24 hours) quoting ref. 446P/T. 

'BE$££NmCmFAXPA&E B9B. ' 
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EMPLOYER:' 

N@G 
NATIONAL 

PORTRAIT 

GALLERY 

SENIOR CURATOR, 
VICTORIAN PERIOD 

to be responsible for the Gallery's Victorian collections. The pereott appointed will 
be expected to investigate possible acquisitions and undertake academic research 
including the compilation of the catalogue nusonne of the Gallery’s later Victorian 
portraits. He/she will be required to supervise the organisation of the Gallery’s 
Victorian rooms, and some of the special exhibitions, and io take responsibility for the 
NPG Victorian emulation at Bodelwyddan Castle, Qwyd. 

Candidates must have a strong interest in portraiture and a good knowledge of British 
history or some aspect of British culture. A specialist knowledge of the Victorian 
period would be a disunn advantage. They should normally have a degree with 1st or 
2nd class honours or an equivalent or higher qualification in a relevant subject, but 
others may be considered if they have knowedge or experience of special value to the 
Gallery. 

Appointment will be made at either Curator Grade D CC15534-20614) or Unified 
Grade 7 tf 22839-26910). There is a non-contributory pension scheme and interest 
free season ticket loan. 

Tor more details and an application form (to be returned by 5 February) please phone 
01-930 1552 exin. 234. 

The NPG is an equal opportunities employer. 

LONDON OIL REPORTS 
seeks 

EDITOR 
TBE BARREL 

THE BARREL n London Oil Reports' high quality weekly 
publication on the international oil and petrochemical markets. 

We are looking for a (young) journalist to take on the demanding 
post of Editor. The position carries a high degree of responsiblrty and 
involves writing of editorials, commissioning of articles and all 
aspects of production. 

The successful candidate will preferably have a background in 
energy or business journalism and an interest in international affairs. 
A high degree of self-motivation is essential. 

If you feel you have the relevant experience and qualifications to 
meet this challenging opportunity, call me on (01) 940 3040 for a 
preliminary discussion. 

Axel Busch 
Editor-In-Chief, L.OJL. 

The ICIS-LOB Group Ltd. 
18 Upper Grosvenor Street 

London WlX 9PD 

CAREER IN RECRUITMENT 
REALISTIC EARNINGS £18,000 

Ritz Recruitment is a highly professional consultancy 
specialising in the Accountancy and Secretarial markets. 

Currently expanding our City team we can offer self- 
motivated individuals with a definite flair for sales a 

challenging career with high financial rewards. If you are 
in your early-mid twenties and have the ambition to 

develop a highly lucrative sales career. 

Contact: REBECCA HEADLEY: 01-929 5850 
Ritz Recruitment, 133 Middlesex Street, 

Bishopsgate, London El 7JF. 
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Penhaligon’s 
l (oUaMtA/ieu-■Ja/O 

In keeping wiih ihc iradilions of an earlier time 

Penhaligon's offers a unique, specialised service to its customers 

in an old world environment 

We now have the following positions available. 

Sales Assistant 
C andidates should have a strong background in sales, 

possess high quality work standards, be well-presented and 

able io deal with international clientele. 

Clerk 
Candidates should be lively, numerate, 

and possess a good telephone manner to undertake this 

genuinely varied and interesting position. 

Please call on 01 S36 2150 to arrange an interview. 
Alternatively apply in writing to: 

Catherine Taylor 

41 Wellington St. 
('went Garden, London WC2E 7BN 

SOFTWARE TECHNICAL AUTHORS 

TMS Computer Authors are leading suppliers of documentation 
services to the computer industry. We are looking for experienced 
software technical authors to work on a variety of interesting 
contract assignments with clients in the United Kingdom, France 
and Italy. 

We are particularly interested in hearing from authors with 
experience in any of the following areas: 

• IBM and DEC information development tools (ie, 
BookMaster and VAXDocument) 

• Data communications and networking (particularly UNIX) 
• Banking, insurance and retail applications 

We offer excellent rates, a friendly, efficient service and 
interesting assignmnts. Also, several of our clients currently have 
openings for permanent authors. 

To find out more, call Steve Royston or Paul Morris on 0483 
898606. Alternatively, send or fax your CV to: 

TMS Computer Authors Limited. 
The Sheihngs. The Street. Wonersh. Guildford. GU5 OPE 

Fax: 0483 898935 

- mmi - 

Computer Authors 

THE INSTITUTE 
OF DRAMATHERAPY 

Weekend murves in dramatherapy 
and play therapy far 1990. 

The programme includes workshops And seminar* on: 

Family therapy, stress and psychodrpma. child 
nbuM1. Ihenirii^il idritiiiy. creative and therapeutic 
hegintunp.. inintducTitin in dramatherapy, 
dramatherapy and Shakespeare, para-theatre, 
dramatherapy and elderly people, dramatherapy and 

Special needs. Celtic myth* and rituals. 

For iaranmiion contact: Institute of Dramalheraw, 
37 Chalk Farm Road. London JIW1 SAL TeL 01-3*7 9649. 

Talented 

Secretary? 
Leading West End Media , 

Reciurtraent Agency 1 
s*eks an etfiaenr 

Secretary with a bubbly 
persanahty. » you have 
goad typmg speeds (50 

wpml and ate ol a 
frienefly disposition, why 

not jom our dynamic 
team. 

For mere defnib cafl 
Anna-Lisa NOW oa 

01-439 1821. 
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MEDIA & MARKETING 

T 

Raising the 
West’s voice? At the height of the 

Cold War, millions 
of people through¬ 
out the Soviet Un¬ 
ion and Eastern 

Europe toned into radio sta¬ 
tions funded fry the CIA to 
find out what was happening 
in their own country. 

Since 1951, Radio Free 
Europe and Radio liberty, 
two American stations based 
in Munich, have broadcast 
non-stop into the Soviet bloc 
with the aim of undermining 

Communist rule. “We’re not 
ashamed to be regarded as* 
subversive by an authoritar¬ 
ian government,” says Iain 
EUiou, associate director of 
Radio Liberty. 

However, Elliott, says that 
all programmes are objective 
and balanced, providing an 
alternative version of events 
to the heavily censored state- 
controlled media. 

Voice of America, funded 
by the American government,- 
and the BBC’s World Service, 
perform a different role. Voice 
of America is heard mainly in 
Western Europe and extols the 
virtues of American life. As an- 
information provider, the 
BBC World Service broad¬ 
casts to Easton Europe1 
regardless of the political 
complexion. 

The BBC does however, 
respond to requests for 
information from listeners on 
subjects such as parliamentary 
democracy and free-enterprise 
economies. 

Alistair Fraser 

looks at the 
changing role of 

radio in the 
Eastern bloc 

But Barry Elliott, head of* 
Central European Services, 
rejects the idea that the BBC is 
lecturing its listeners. “You 
can perform a didactic role, 
but it’s better to have dis¬ 
cussions. We’re not trying to 
force opinions down people's 
throats.” 

With the recent upheaval in 
political regimes, it would be 
reasonable to assume Radio 
Free Europe and Radio Lib¬ 
erty have done their job and 
can switch off the transmit¬ 
ters. Their presenoe now could 
even seem provocative, in¬ 
flaming old tensions that the. 
superpowers wish to bury. 

Exactly how much the sta¬ 
tions can contribute to detente 
now is open to question, and 
some members of the United 
States Congress, which took 
over funding them in 1971 
after the CIA link became an 
open secret, might be wonder¬ 
ing if the annual subsidy, 
which is worth about £121 
million, could be better spent 
elsewhere. 

If so, the worries are not 

shared by Gene Pell, president 
of both Radio Free Europe 
and Radio Liberty. Far from 
winding down and preparing 
for redundancy, Pell is 
increasing the output. Over 
Christinas the former NBC 
correspondent expanded 
broadcasts to Romania from 
six to 24 hours a day. 

Programming has also 
changed. Following the beak- 
down of Communist rule, 
correspondents now operate 
more or less openly in every 
country instead of relying on 
clandestine reports, news 
from expatriates and monitor¬ 
ing the stale media. Soviet 
papas, Pell says, praise the 
stations for their coverage, 
and he claims government 
officials are now willing to be 
interviewed. 

Radio Liberty broadcasts 
into the Soviet Union. Radio 
Free Europe beams into 
Eastern Europe and also tar¬ 
gets Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia, which the United 
Stales refuses to recognize as 
Soviet republics. 

The two stations air pro-, 
grammes in 21 languages to a 
listening audience of 50 
million. 

Their regular diet of talk 
shows is now supplemented 
by a new range of pro¬ 
grammes, guiding listeners on 
such subjects as how to write a 
constitution, build free trade 
unions and run a stock 
market 

With 1,300 staff in the 

MAN EWWG 

Munich headquarters, they 
make their own programmes, 
using correspondents who are 
largely naturalized Americans 
of Eastern European origin. 

The stations now face* for 
the first time, the possibility of 
competition from native-run 
radio free from state man¬ 
ipulation. It remains to be 
seen whether the liberalization 
of the media in their own 
countries will tempt 
correspondents back. Bob 
Redlich, director of public 
affairs for the two stations, 
says this is a possibility, 
although none has gone yet ' 

Far from accepting that the 
increase in output could be 
counter-productive. Pelt 
claims to have had direct 
appeals from Solidarity’s Lech 
Walesa and the new Czech 
president. Vaclav Havel, to 
maintain the broadcasts. 

He is also unlikely to close 
the stations while foe Soviet 
Union is taking its first small 
steps towards democracy. It 
no longer jams foe broadcasts 
and has not interfered in foe 
coverage of events. 

As recently as last week, foe 
protests in troubled Azer¬ 
baijan showed why indepen¬ 

dent media are still needed. 
Foreign journalists were bar¬ 
red from foe republic and. in 
true Brezhnevite fashion, Tass 
blamed the disturbances on 
drugged hooligans. 

Pell agrees, though, that his 
days are numbered if foe* 
countries continue to move 
towards Western-style democ¬ 
racy. “When certain criteria 
are met, such as freedom of 
speech, free press and elec¬ 
tions, HI be foe first to stand 
up, applaud and then leave.” 
• Alistair Fraser is a staff 
member ofCampaign. 
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Industrialists, financiers, politicians 
and, above all, their public relations 
advisers, need to know what is beiqg 
said about them in the Press — and 
they need to know it quickly. 

Tbe past decade has seen the 
emergence of foe high-speed news¬ 
paper and magazine cuttings ser¬ 
vice; foxing or delivering press 
commentary to the desks of mer¬ 
chant bankers and PR consultants 
before the day begins. 

This kind of service began in the 
19th century, when companies sup¬ 
plied actors and then businesses with 
press cuttings by post. The low- 
speed sector still dominates, with an 
estimated 70 per cent of foe market. 

But the high-speed sector has 
grown from a £200,000 business in 

How the high-speed clippings services have cashed in on big business 

Short cut to a paper fortune 
1979 (when the Government privat¬ 
ized Whitehall’s in-house cuttings 
services) to one turning over some 
£3 million a year, acmrtling to 
Martin Pearson of Standard Press 
Analysts. 

Pearson says the business is still 
growing fast, and is vital for tbe 
effective handling of mergers and 
acquisitions, crisis management 
and environmental issues. 

But though much in the 
services have some critics. Simon 

Lewis, head of group public rela¬ 
tions for S.G. Warburg, prefers to 
rely on an in-house library. “Cut¬ 
tings services can’t compete,” he 
says. “People who do the cutting 
have no qualitative judgement.” 

Vivien Marcy, director in charge 
of crisis management at Kingsway 
Rowland PR, says: “They cant 
move fast enough: if yon are 
running a crisis, press coverage has 
to be not just received, but analysed 
by Sam.” 

In contrast to wire services such 
as Reuters, this is a low-tech 
business, relying on readers who 
start with foe first editions in the 
middle of the night and read until 
dawn; who cut out, photocopy and 
paste. 

The cuttings services respond to 
criticisms by insisting that if they 
get things wrong, it is because they 
are not properly briefed. Angela 
Webb, of Press Express, a new high¬ 
speed section of Britain’s largest 

press cuttings agency, Romeike and 
Curtice, says: “Clients are scared to 
stick an exclusion on anything, in 
case it just happens to be foe cutting 
they need. But we encourage clients 
to talk to their account executives.” 

The way seems open for someone 
to introduce a more hi-tech service. 
But Nick Browning, chief executive 
of Standard Press Analysts, doubts 
whether the market is, in feet, ready. 
“It’s essential to know what an 
article looks like — how big the 
photograph was and so on. Even if 
foe technology were available for 
direct access into newspapers, and I 
could replicate what we do down the 
telephone line, I don't believe the 
markets would really warn it” 

Geraldine Bedell 

Ad agencies’ 
high hopes 

Forget gloomy predictions and watch 
spending continue, say the optimists 

The latest advertising David Forster, advertising 
expenditure Figures analyst at Kleinwort Benson, 
from the Advertising foe broker, agrees, although he 

Association, predicting that believes more cuts are coming. 
1990 might be foe i 
worst year in neariy a 

s He says: “Whal is going on is a 
reasonably healthy process of 

are being regarded by advertis- cost control, akin to what has 
ing agencies as being exces- ’ J 
sively bleak. 

Gloomy forecasts have dog- business is forcing agencies to 
ged the industry ever since abandon the global visions 
companies started to trim they had in foe 1980s for a 
advertising budgets in line more inward-looking view.” 
with foe economy. This led to Agencies insist that, al- 
a rash of redundancies in though large advertisers have 
almost ah foe bigger British- cut their budgets to reflect the 
based agencies. reduction in high street busi- 

The association sounded ness, some companies are still 
tire first alarm bells in August, spending heavily, 
forecasting that advertising Woolworth, for instance, 
expenditure — expected to be which spent £10 million on 
£7.6 billion last year — would advertising in 1988, put tbe 
slow to an inflation-adjusted same amount aside for 
growth of 1 per cent in 1990, advertising last year, most of it 
against a 4 per 
cent rise in 
1989. Now a 
slowing of con¬ 
sumer spending 
and corporate 
profits growth, 
said by the 
association to 
be the econ¬ 
omic variables 
most affecting 
advertising, has 

‘In 1990 there 
should be the 
business to 
maintain 

our revenues’ 

spent in tbe 
Christinas run¬ 
up. This led 
many agencies 
to believe that 
the hard land¬ 
ing bong fore¬ 
cast is more 
likely to be a 
soft one. Last 
month foe trou¬ 
bled Saatchi &- 
Saatchi adverti- 

prompted foe association to sing network gave its own very 
revise its original estimate and different figures. These esti- 
predict that advertising spend- mated that spending will rise 
ing will drop to minus 1 per by 6.4 per cent this year, going 
cent this year. up to 9.2 per cent in 1992, 

The association’s spokes- against the 7.8 per cent rise in 
man adds that the depressed 1989. “This decade advertis- 
property market has cast a ing wifr pick up.” Saatchi says, 
shadow over display and Many agencies are relying 
recruitment advertising, on large advertisers such as 
which could also have serious Procter & Gamble spending 
results for agency profits, their way through crises. They 
Agencies disagree. “There say that in the 1973 recession 
should be enough business, advertisers who walked away 
around to keep revenues sta- from advertising suffered, 
tic,” says John Horner, chair- However, Stephen Ward, 
man ofHDM Homer Collis& Cadbury Schweppes’s market- 
Kirvan. “A lot of agencies are ing director, believes that as 
hiding behind the theory of a companies adjust their expen- 
recession to get rid of un- diture to cope with high 
wanted staf£ although there is interest rates and lack of sales, 
no doubt that companies are advertising will be one of foe 
looking to make their ad- first areas to go. “It is only at 
vertising pound work harder.” the margin end that it be» 
Horoer says recent rediin- comes valuable and I can’t 
dancies at agencies such as agree that advertising volumes 
Saatchi & Saatchi and Ogihry will be sustained,” he says. 
& Mather are a long-overdue «« . ^ 
fat-trimming exercise. JMICOI3 LDapniail 
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EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
Baker & MCKenzie, an international 

law firm. Is seeking an editorial assistant 

to help in managing and operating the 

Firmb in-house publishing unit. 

The editorial assistant will be 

responsible, under the supervision of the 

FirmTs Director of Professional Develop¬ 

ment, for advising on the design and lay¬ 

out of Baker & MCKenzIe publications, 

providing publishing advice and assistance 

to the Firm^s forty-seven offices world¬ 

wide when required, publishing, printing 

and distributing books, newsletters, 
brochures and legal materials for the 

Firm's offices, regions and practice 

groups, and maintaining comprehensive 

registers and regular notifications to 

offices of all Firm publications. 

The position calls for a candidate 

with experience of technical, preferably 

legal publishing Involving fast turn¬ 

around projects, journals or magazines 

and loose-leaf publications. Experience 
of DeskTop publishing, using the Apple 
Macintosh and appropriate software, Is 

essential. The post Is located In London 

and carries a salary package 
commensurate with the responsibilities. 

Interested candidates should apply 

in writing, giving details of their qualific¬ 

ations, experience and, if relevant, current 

salary to: The Director of Professional 

Development, Baker & MfKenzie, 

Solicitors, Aldwych House, Aldwych, 

London WC2B4JR 

Baker & McKenzie 
London’s International Law Firm 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

marble arch 

£20 - £50,000 + P.A. 

Looking for a rewarding challenge? 

Then come & join a truly professional, 
friendly & rapidly expanding publisher 

in superb offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

_ Kensington Publications produce quabty 
titles for the United Nations, Chartered 
Institute of Bankers and Commonwealth 

Secretariat. 

■ A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 
but well spoken & confident individuals 

with City or Commercial experience 
should also apply to: 

Nigel Ruddin or Paul Kenny on 

630 5596 

MftcheB Marketing & Communications Ltd is an 
enthusiastic, rapidly expanding. West London 

agency. Established 6 years ogo, our portfoSo now 
indudes a wide range of business-to-business, 
consumer, high-tech and industrial accounts. 

Due to our continued expansion, we are currently 
seeking to recruit: 

Account Manager, Production Controller. Both 
positions demand excellent communications and 
presentation skiffs. Applicants should be aged 25 
45 with a thorough knowledge in their respective 

fields. Driving Licence essential. 

ACCOUNT MANAGER/TECHNICAL WRITER 
Candidates must demonstrate a substantial 

broaabased knowledge of the office automation 
market place and computer related industry, and 

have the ability to communicate well with both the 
medio and efients at the highest level. 

PRODUCTION CONTROLLER 
Position requires a thorough knowledge of 

print/production techniques, excellent buying skills 
ond the obJrty to work under pressure. Production 
experience essential. Successful applications will 

enjoy worthwhile remuneration packages. 

Please phone or write to: 

Rosemary Mitchell 

Mitdietl Marketing t Communications Ltd 

Aifanirals Quarters, Portsmouth Rood 

Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 OXA 

Tab 01 3989636 

OPEN COLLEGE OF ARTS 
Professional, pubfehod writers with educational 
experience needed to tutor our correspondence cause in 
Creative urttfeg. ‘Starting to Writs' ts a basic course 
covering poetry, prose and pteywrttmg; teaching taxis 
and course book too provided. 

Write wttti C.V. to Graham Moft, OCA. Creattw Writing, 

The Peaches. Riverside, Ctapham via Lancaster, LA2 
BBT orpbone 04685538 tor mere information. 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 
LMG Fibrenyle is a major manufacture of plastic bottles and 
containers and, as such, supplies international customers in the 
food, toiletries and agrochemical industries. The Company has ( 
an unrivalled depth of technical expertise and maintains the 
highest standards of quality and service. The market place is 
exciting and we now need to strengthen our existing team for 
continued expansion in Europe. 

A key post exists in our organisation which will be a challenge in 
itself and could be the gateway to a career in Senior 
Management for the right person. 

Reporting to the Marketing Manager.the incumbent would be 
responsible for compiling and analysing market and sales 
statistics; gathering and analysing market research from 
published sources and customer contacts; compiling press 
articles in liaison with.the PR agency; planning and overseeing 
exhibition displays at home and abroad; and liaising with the UK _ 
and Export Sales Teams on new product developments. 

These tasks will be executed primarily in the UK, but also in 
continental Europe. In addition, some of the work will involve 
liaising with PR/market development staff of the parent 
Company. 

Who Is the right person? 

Well, basic requirements are a degree and language skills, 
particularly German. The degree subject is less relevant than 
possessing personal skills such as computer literacy and the 
ability to prepare and analyse statistics; and the knowledge of 
German need not be to degree level. The suitable candidate 
could be a recent graduate, though one with 1-2 years work 
experience in a related field is more likely to be successful. 

The job represents an exciting opportunity for the right person 
to develop skills and experience in an expansion-orientated 
Company, and to mature as a prospective business manager. 

An attractive salary and good working conditions are offered to 
the right applicant 

Applicatations, accompanied by a CV, should be made to A.M., 
Litton, Company Personnel Manager at 

LMG Fibrebyte Limited, 

SJrylon House, 

EDougb Industrial Estate, 

Settles, Suffolk NR34 7TB. 

LAWSON 
MARDON 
GROUP 

MARKETING 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

Salary + Bonus Circa £25k + Car 

K 

READY FOR A CHALLENGE 
IN THE 90’s? 

If you are in your 20’s, creative, self motivated and have a sales 
promotion or marketing background Source can offer you chat 
challenge. 

We are Europe’s leading specialists in promotional sourcing, now 
recognised as tbe fasiesl growfo area within foe marketing mix. 
(This year alone, our success has earned us no less than 3 ISP and 
1 Direct Marketing Awards). 

Source is now entering a period of dramatic growth, if you want 
to join in and reap the rewards of our continuing success and can 
demonstrate foe ability to turn your 
creative skills into great promotional 
ideas for our blue chip multinational 
diems ring Kate Holland now on 
Andover (0264) 56161. 

SALES ASSISTANT 
c. £7,800 

For Crafts Gallery in London NWS. 
Some experience essential. 

Phone: 01-722 0686 
(10 -130 Weekdays or ufl 7pm Wednesdays) 

IMPACT PHOTOS 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

Photographic Agency 
A unique opportunity to join one of the most 
prestigious editorial agencies operating from 
London. 

Your tasks: to contribute to our success and guide 
our future destiny. 
The product is the best and our library and 
syndication services excellent; our ambition is 
unlimiTwi. 

If you can represent us to the industry, if you can 
work with each of us as individuals, if you are as 
hungry for success and the rewards it brings as we 
are, send us your curriculum vitae and tell us why 
we should work together and what you are worth. 

Reply to: 

Philippe Achache, Impact Photos, 
26-27 Great Sutton Street. 

London ECl V ODX. 

PMPP 
SALES AND 

MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
PMPP is a leading television facilities 
company sort icing ihe independent sector 
of the television industry. 

The company is about to enter an exciting 
phase of expansion and requires a dynamic 
Sales and Marketing Executive to develop 
the new opportunities emerging in 
broadcasting. 

An attractive salary package will be 
available to ihc successful candidate. Please 
applv initially in writing with full C.V. lo: 

P\iPP Facilities, 69 Dean Street, 
London W1V 5I1B. 

AH correspondence should include a day¬ 
time contact telephone number and be 
marked Sales and Marketing on the reverse 

of the envelope. 

CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

—' IN THE SUN 
GLOBAL GROUP OF COMPANIES has a number of 
ales/public relations and canvasng positions in Spain ami 
Tenerife. We can offer you excellent earning potential (£300 - 
11000 p.w.) sunshine and a great future as part of an 
internationally recognised development and marketing team, 
number one m it's field. 

If you can speak Dutch or Scandinavian - even better. 

If you are sure that you could make the grade we would like ro 
men you! A recruitment seminar will be held at 7.30pm at (be 
Setfrtdee Hold, Orchard Street, off Oxford Street, London, 
Ttmndxy 1 lib Tannery. 

i 
i 
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CREATIVE, MEDIA & MARKETING APPOINTMENTS 

<£25,000 plus car and beaefifs 

A talented Marketing Manager is sought 
for Mettier-Toiedo Ltd the result of the merger 
of two successful companies and now part of the 
world's leading and largest manufacturer of precision 
electronic weighing equipment. The company serves 
both laboratory and industrial markets and a key 
objective will be to manage the projection of the 
company image in all aspects of marketing. 

The position which will report directly to the Deputy 
Managing Director calls for a self starter with a 
combination of creative and analytical skills founded 
on sound experience in marketing covering 
advertising, publicity and exhibitions as well as the 
analysis and interpretation of market information. 
Suitable support personnel are available and 
integration of two separate computerised customer 
data bases and product literature systems will be 
required. 

The Marketing Manager will be based initially in High 
Wycombe with relocation to the Leicester area in 
around 18 months time. If you are aged 25/40 years 
and feel you have the experience and enjoy a 
demanding role where the results of your efforts will be 
clearly visible, please phone or write enclosing your full 
C.V. to the attention of: 

Miss K. Lomax, Personnel Department, 
Mettler-Toledo Ltd, Kmgsmead House, 
Abbey Bam Road, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP 11 1QW. 
Telephone: (0494) 450202 

INFORMA TION YOU CAN COUNT ON 

SUCCESSFUL SALES 
CONSULTANTS 

international Communication and Data pfc (ICD) is the leading UK specialist in 
purpose-built databases for direct marketing. 

To help us to develop our business in line with our continued expansion we need to 
appoint 3 senior sales consultants. 
The successful applicants will be responsible for account handling existing drgnts 
and new business development 

To apply you must have a minimum of 3 years' merSa sales experience in both 
telephone and face-to-face selling and should be able to demonstrate excellent 
communication skills at ak levels - the preferred candidate would be in the 23-30 age 
bracket 
We are looking for exceptional individuals and we recognise that you will expect to 
receive an excellent basic salary, plus commission, car. BUPA and share option 
scheme plus of course the opportunity for career development 

For an immediate interview telephone Lionel Tham on 01-2512883 or forward your 
CV to us at ICD, 28 Corsham Street, London N1 6DR. Facsfnde 01-250 0298. 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55 PA 

We are publishers of many of the world's 
leading titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global 
Investment Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles 
has created vacancies for high calibre Advertising 
Sales Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated 
young people who can deal effectively on the 
telephone with international clients and prospective 
advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales experience or 
the relevant communication skills, then please 
telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence Carman 
at Comhill Publications 

on 01-240-15X5. 

miimi 

AGENTS OF CHANCE 

Redundancy can seriously 
damage your wealth 

If you’re fired make sure that your employer, oof you, pays for tbe bdp you 
will need to find yoor next job - otherwise h could cost jtw E'OOO’s. 

OUR BASIC COURSE IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU IDENTIFY YOUR 
NEXT CAREER MOVE, INVOLVES 6/12 HOURS WORK & INCLUDES 
A PSYCHOMETRIC TEST. 

IT COSTS £285 PLUS VAT 
We also provide a wide rangp of course* planned to improve your prospects of 
oefajering your personal and financial goals. Each session costs €125 -f- VAT. 

Our See brochure can bdp you negotiate for Outplacement Counselling 
should tbe need ever arise. For more information and brochures please calk 

Agents of Change Ltd, 01-387 9291 (6 lines) 
8-14 St- Psuicro Way, London NWI 0QG 

LOOKING FOR A 
CAREER NOT A JOB? 

Barnard Marcus, London’s Premier Estate 
Agents, is currently offering unrivalled career 
opportunities coupled with superb 
remuneration packages for 
Trainee Sales Negotiators, Trainee 

Lettings Negotiators & Trainee 
Financial Consultants 

within our progressive and forward thinking 
operations in central. Greater London 

and Surrey. 

Candidates should be bright and enthusiastic, 
self motivated and determined to succeed 
within this challenging and rewarding 
environment Driving licence essential. 

We also have positions for part-time 
negotiators. 

Tet Caroline Parsons 01-747 1095 
or write with CV to; 

3 DUKES GATE, 
2 ACTON LANE, 

CHISWICK W4 5DX 

Equal Opportunities Employer 

SALES CAREER 
GENUINE £30,000 PACKAGE 
+ DIRECT PARTICIPATION IN 
PROPERTY DEVELOPMENTS 

An International property company has 3 
new positions in each of its London offices 
(SW18, Bromley, Richmond & Ealing) for 
account executives. 

Yon will be between 20 and 35 years of age 
with an outgoing personality and have a 
good education. No experience is required 
as full and ongoing training is provided. 

You will be negotiating directly at the 
highest level for participation for various 
property based ventures. 

These are permanent prestigious positions 
with unlimited scope for improvement & 
advancement with exceptional rewards. 

For further details please telephone: 

01-874 3844 

Initial interviews will be held in Central 
London on Thursday Uth, Friday 12ih and 

Monday 15th January. 

BLACKWELL SCIENTIFIC 
PUBLICATIONS 

JOURNALS 
SUB-EDITOR 
Applications are invited for a post in the London 
offices of this successful academic publishing house. 
The job will involve preparation of copy and artwork, 
proof reading, issue make-up and indexing. Liaison 
with editors, contributors and suppliers will be a 
continual part of the job. 
Academic qualifications in medical or biological Gelds 
(preferably to degree level) would give a distinct 
advantage to prospective candi<&t££.as would editorial 
and production experience in this industry'. 
The firm is baling scientific and medical publisher 
specialising in both books and journals. Our offices are 
situated in pleasant surroundings, conveniently placed 
near Hoibora and Chancery line tube stations (and 
not for from Kings Cross). 
If you have relevant experience and quahffcaitions 
please write, enclosing detailed CV to: 

Elizabeth Whelan, Manager, _ 
Blackwell Scientific Publications, 
25 John Street, London WC1 2BL. 

AREA MANAGER 
We are seeking a weft-motivated and enthusiastic 
person to be our Southern Area Sales Manager. 

The work involves giving seminars and workshops 
to groups of customers In the Educational and 
CUracal markets, key contact calling and 
attendance at exhibitions. Increasingly we are 
encouraging Area Managers to nave total 
management control over thelT territory and are 
therefore keen to appoint someone who would 
welcome this challenging opportunity. 

If you are well organised, articulate, energetic, 
keen to sell and want a first-rate career 
opportunity, then you should consider applying for 
this Job. 

Further information and app&catkxis to: 

PatHeaiy 
NFER-NELSON PubBstung 
Company Limited 
DarvfRe House 
2 Oxford Road East 
WINDSOR 
Berkshire SLA IDF 

—W-— llflnifagw lOfopnantE witiuwa 
(0753)858981 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON 

University of London 

STUDENT SERVICES WELFARE 
: i *11; i ’iT\ i [•]; i»i j j fh^ti 

AppOraftons an tnvftsd for Bis above post In Bis busy Student 
Services Section ol vie Academic Registrar's Department 
Apparatus must be adaptable, enmgstfc with an attty to 
communicate oaafly wMfi others and possess good 
Bscratartalfofnes skML Above M. sn abtty to deal wftfi students 
with a mde range of enquiries is essanbai. as is the awareness ol 
the need to refer to other teem members when necessary. 

Main dudes wfl include provfcfcq a weBaie and Information 
service, some secretarial work tor the Section, dating wM 
unquotes end nrtsn>m to ooBesgusa as apprapntas. Soma 
movement ol staff between sites may be required. 

SALARY: £8SS8-ei0299 plus C1.E50 London Aaowencs. 

Four waste annual leave plus extra days at Christmas and Easter. 

Closing data tor oompletod appfcaBowa: January 13. 1930. 
Previous appacams need net apply. 

' ■ -Tiie — 

Reomitment Company 
-(UK) Ltd-- 

Market ini' advertising Sates Promotion PR 

The Marketing, Advertising, Sides Promotion 
A PR people for 

Marketing, Advertising, Sales Promotion A PR people 

C nntui t Sat Halts in strictest confidence to discuss all your career 
and recruitment needs. 

II rite or ttie/dtouc him at The Recruitment Company. 

r0^&TJrSPS\TAIV0RS COURT. BROAD STREET, 
BRISTOL BSI 2EY. TELEPHONE (0272) 230474 

A FOLLOWER 
OF FASHION 

Upmarket Ma8 Order Company needs an 
assistant to help overworked production 

team. Are you numerate, ambitious, 
interested in fashion and reasonably bossy? 
Previous experience in fashion not essential 

but the rest is! 
Salary Circa £11,000 

Apply ir> writing with CV to 
Joke 176 Kermington Park Road 

London Sf If 48T. 
Tek 01-582 1265. 

SIGNIFICANTLY 
DIFFERENT 

SALES EXECUTIVES 
OTE j£l8,-20,000 pa Co Car 
If yon are 23+ with at least 9 months safes experience fo 
publishing, hare the ability io oomnmmcaie a all levels, the 
discipline 10 plan sod use strut sales tiine to build «* 
euWished busmen and to develop new busmen, drone am 
ambition. This could be the company sou chcue to grow «wu>- 

Braancss to Business publishing offers a unique opportunity in 
ihe media sales areas. A diverse range of diems, apportion ties 
10 develop rapport wub these diems to essaMota their pans m 
regard 10 mattering their products, to help them through the 
mate of choices at their disposal and steer them sown* more 
effective market covcuge with established and respeewnuiles. 
Negotiations at this lend revolve around large budgets and 
specific market requirements. 

These are not ‘snatch setl* ousted and a high degree of 
professionalism is expected by the industry. 

You will have full lespunsotetity for the deretopmem of your 
territory, working with a highly motivated team who are not 
afraid to go out and attack tbe market- 

Your success will bring you recognition and reward with 
realistic career opportunities. 

If yoo would like to discuss the prospects further then please 
wore or telephone Sue Hedges quoting reference no 1925. 

Morgan Keating 
ASSOCIATES 

SALES KEQUSTM£Irt'CONSULTANTS_ 

25 Badfad Bow-Loadin WC3B 4HE - 1U 01-343 444) ■ fte 014XZ 0019 

TALENTS 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
RECRUITMENT 

iryou know about *C Types, TV Types, E6, Duping. 
Comps and you are ambtoous, outgoing and motivated 
then road on~- 

Wean a leading creative reenrittneat consultancy ip tbe West 
Fnrf and are looking for a bright, enthusiastic individual from 
a photographic labbackground. 

Ifyou fit this description and would Hie to use yoor specialist | 
knowledge in a cfrufo-repTw? new environment, e»li Mr. Ronan 
on 01-439 0809. 

TALENT CORPORATION LTD 
Dtord Horae 

133 Oxford Street 
Loudon Wifi 1TD 

SALES 
development 

manager 
One to oar expansion programme, the 
GROUP LTD are seeking an enthusiastic sates 

person for the London area. 

This position will also involve estimating contracts 
in a wide variance of business environments. 

Salary + rntn"t + car circa £l8,000 per annum. 
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PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to train as an 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
A small Direct Marketing outfit is looking for an 
alert, enthusiastic and orflarrised persOT to rm 
the office and deal wth clients- Prime requisites 
are secretarial experience, mtelfige 

desirable. Salary and prospects good. Ptease 
apply in your own handwriting, with a cv, to. 

June Khan-Panni. Company Secretary, 
PKP Communications limited 

64 Charlotte Street, London W1P1LR 

SALES/MARKETING 
MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE Circa J512-20K 
MANAGERS Age 20+ 

Come and talk to a busy Trade 
Assocraiion/Exhibttion Organiser about the new post 
oradminisiraiite/saJes executive at their 
CROYDON office. 

Suit *A‘ level or OND/C Business Studies standard 
‘second jobber'. Musi be confident self-motivated, 
good telephone manner and versatile worker. 

Some driving and travel UK/Europe. 

Career potential high with this growing organisation 
in a friendly environment- Salary negotiable. 

Reply, in own writing, with CV to: 

Tbe Secretary 

(gfliEPsaML 
South Croydon CR2 6 AN 

NO EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES PLEASE 

to Join aa loll Promotion Co. with a Mstti-MBfon £ 
turnover, at locations throughout the UK and 6 Ixmlon 
hrwnf~'hfffl 

Full Training provided, accelerated career progression into 
Mmingwuymt foy proven higb achievers. 

Please send C.V. to: 
THE SALES DIRECTOR 

Frederick Bouse 
1 Frederick Close 
London W2 2HD 

THE FRIENDS OF JOHN MCCARTHY 
need a tuft-time 

CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR 
The new Director wffl have proven pressure group uWfts. 
He/she wM organise press publicity, step up pofibcai 
liaisons, direct major fund-raising events and organise part- 
time and volunteer workers. The group is looking for new 
idea® to tortSvar raise the profite o» John McCarthy end ttw 
otner British Semit hostages and help bring about their 
release. The job is based in the NUJ. 
Salary approximately £12.000pa. 
For further information telephone 01-278 7910 ext 229 or 
reply with fuN e* by 17th Jaraiwy 1990 to PO Bone 80, 
London WC1X 8XF. 

DYNAMIC 
PEOPU 

required 
TOSaLABVHmW® 

OTlfietetepton*: 
: Professional .. 

Earn top money ft I 
coranfoswi for 1898 

. wifli out bet 

HOSPITALITY 
BfoMy aqanting Owtea based 
coiqany raqura rofiteri and 

sorabte Satespersonnd to natal 
and mptament busmass 

BrtBtaBBremevenB.es. Ascot, 
polo, cotrtry pursuts etc, 
bpovace an ahaotago. 

01-584 9904 
01-584 9939 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 

WILLIAM GALBRAITH 
CLOCKMAKERS 

♦ 
RESTORERS OF 

Fine Clocks Objects of Art 
Automata Ormolu 

Ol 251 2110 

Debrett ? 
Were your ancestors HMwwra er Mrde7 Debrett writf trace them whoeyer 
they were and provide a bound report as a Tandy hebtoom or uraque gift 

Far tree booklet 

Debran Ancestry Research Ltd, Dept T, PO Box 7, 
Alrestard, Hampshire 3024 9EN 

TEL: 0962 732978 

GERALD E. MARSH 
TIME HONOURED CLOCKS 

I 32a The Square, Winchester, Hants. 
f TeIK0962) 844443 

6 full-time resident clockmakers restore docks, Wdies 
& barometers. Always a very comprehensive stock of 
fine and rare 17th, 18th & I9lh century-dodts & 
barometers Tor sale. We undenake valuations, safe 
room commissions and restorations. 

AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK 
Sr Antique and Modem JeweiiBfy.WalchK.sauw and PUto, Furnltora. Branrea. 

Enamto, tvorias. jada. Pewter. Clocks, Pwntlnga. Poreiilaln. Glass. DoBa. 
Tours and Toddy Bears ate. Pre-lMtri domes. Shawls, PMchwoik Guns.. 

Swnp*ora. Costuma jeneltey. Lara. Linens, as Masonic Hems. OM muslcartunas 3 
kwauments. insnadue cash by mum tar Jewasery and othor Arttdos sambyposL 

Our aspart ran raft on you or oil pwsantfy wanou otNgmona. 
Open Mon - SaL B4I - 5J0 pm. 

GREEKS AHTtOUE GALLERIES, 117 KunataBliM Cttoreh Shratt, Lo«h»WS 

T«L 01-229 9919. (Mao in Naw York) 

OpcmTuday -Satarday. 
Fkmcc MS Lawkcrtent KM TN3 8LH 

Tel: Laraberhnrst (6892) 890285 
SEE US AT THE 7QU00 HOMES AND 

INTERRWS EVENT AT OLniELV 
STAND 581 

DUCE SERVICES 
ALL HB»AIR AND RESTORATION 

WORK UNDERTAKEN. 

MEMBER OF THE GUILD OF 

Unit fie, Clockhouse Fdrm, 
Tye Green, Gtemstorti- 

Telephone Gaamsford 
(0787)282060. 

G.K JOINERY 
High Class Restorations 

& French Polishing 

~nie OM Forge Works 
Sparrows Green 

Wadhurst 
East Sussex TN5 6SL 

Tel: 089288 2901 

RUNDELLS 
ANTIQUES 
Specialists in 

Antique Furniture 
London Road, Nr Harlow 

Essex CM17 9LH 
(Main road, halfway 
between Epping & 

Harlow) 
Tel: 0279 22906 

FREE STAMP 
VALUATIONS 

Forulr through our auction or 
Private Treaty Sawn without charge or 
obligation to sdL Wc are prepared to 

irate! lo >our home. Write or 
[etepbom: lor free brochure. 

PLUMR1DGE & CO 
(EM 1898) 

Spite 52. 2d Charing Cross Road, 
London WC2 HODII 

Tel: 01-836 8694/0939 

mra'fi'i 
r3Jik7 

With our Lancashire wowi 
Bolton tafl cotton ant sheets 
Stock sizes: 12* x 9', 12 x 12, 

Special sizes made to ortter. - 
For samples and further 

information please txxitact 
Hafaergftam Textdes, 

24 Viaduct Rd. 
HogMon Bottoms, HogMon, 

nr Preston, Lancs. 
Tet 0254 853338 

GALLERIA 
FINE ARTS 

IfiBt-aJBi CENTURY FURNITURE 
OBJECTS D*ART S PAINTINGS 

Hneat Cfcality 
77 Norman Road 

Sl Uonaro&on-Soe 
East Sussex. TN38 0EG 

Tpfc (M24 722317 

REGINALD DAVIS 
(OXFORD) LTD 

ANnOUE SU.VB) & JEWQJJTY 
BOUGHT&SOm 
VALUATION ETC 

Mamber Of ma BrttMt Anftqun 
Deatora Assodaton 

3* Hfoh Street Onkxd OX14AN 

Attractive French Ctdck'wW ' 
protective glass dome. Dates 

1070-1880. Stands approx 19” 
x 20". Very classic ornate piece 
in perfect wortdng order. Valued 

at £1500. Offers Invited. 
PLEASE CALL 

I I I Mi ■ 

FIREPLACES 
‘H» THINGS 

REFURBISHED OLD 
FIREPLACES 

Brass and Copper Toots Etc 

87/89 Alder BomL Pdrfcsteee. 
Foote, Dorset 

MEADWAY 
ANTQUES 

Cash paid for top quality 
items of Amiques/- 
Watches/Jewelfery 

Gold & Silver 

Tel: 0634 32989 Eves 
Mobile: 0860 345940 

CQlttS & MEDALS VAJtTED 
Sewn UndDns iMdno pMHtaa ta cams a 
nwHis raoun eotoWM nd on Wnis. Wa 

cw M B ui swan eotoawa 4 nqwatf. 

Write or lei: 
vale, 21 Tranquil Vale. 

Btackftsatti, London SE3Q8U 

01- 852 9817 
EST1992. 

THE BACCHUS 
CALLERY 

teWirw 
Lombard Strep! Petworth 
WOU SuXMz GU280AG 

TaL0IM«2M4 
Fax. 0798 42894 

CWtCTjDOe 
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ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES By Hoon Mallalien 

water mark January and London may 
not be an ideal combination 
for many, but for lovers of 
drawings and watercolours 
there are attractions enough 

to of&et the weather and post- 
festive depression. The animat 
show of the English School at 
Agnew*s in Old Bond Street 
always began at the end of the 
month, running through Feb¬ 
ruary, but this year's exhibition 
wiH open on March IZ The reason 
for the break with tradition is the 
success of a newcomer, die World 
afDrawings and Watercolours fair 
in the Park Lane Hotel, Piccadilly. 

The fair this year will have only 
one participant from overseas, 
Sven Bruntjen from California, 
because the or^nizers have been 
careful to balance the various 
periods and styles, and there are 
about SO exhibitors with differing 
fields of expertise. 

It is sot only a feast for devotees 
of English watercolours. Of 
comae, the core is the English 
School, with a good number of 
specialists in the earlier works as 
well as the Victorian period, but 
there are also Old Master and 
modern drawings from many 
countries. An indication of the 
success of the feir was the way in 
which the main sale rooms, 
Sotheby's and Christie's — nor¬ 
mally in hibernation at this time— 
organized watercolour sales on its 
coat-tails last year. This was not 
entirely satisfactory for them, 
because many dealers and collec¬ 
tors were tied up at the fair. This 
year, Christie's is not repeating the 
experiment, but Sotheby’s has a 
sale at Bond Street on January 31, 
and will also offer watercolours at 
BiHingshurst, West Sussex, on 
January 16. 

The fair will be opened on 

Watercolours and other works on paper 
are steadily regaining public popularity, 
as a fair entering its fifth year illustrates 

January 24 by an eminent artist, 
John Ward, RA, who is not just a 
well-known portrait painter in 
ofl, but an effective landscape 
painter in watercolour. 

The fair continues until January 
28, and there will be two lectures. 
Works on sale are expected to cost 
from £50 to six-figure sums. As is 
usual at leading art and antiques 
fairs, there will be a loan ex¬ 
hibition at the heart of it, this year 
from one of the best private 
collections of Pre-Raphaelite 
drawings in the country. 

Will this exhibition boost the 
sales of such Pre-Raphaelite and 

Victorian-fancying dealers as Jer¬ 
emy- Maas, chairman of the fair, 
Julian Harlnoli, Christopher 
Wood, Peter Nahum and Chris 
Beetles? 

The last of these had been 
intending to organize a parallel 
exhibition in his St James’s gallery 
devoted to the Old Watercolour 
Society, but the publication of the 
book that was to accompany it has 
been put back to June, so Beetles 
is concentrating his efforts on the 
ihi< month's fair. 

The “Old”, now Royal, Society 
was founded in 1805, in the 
middle of what far many purists is 

A James Tissot pencil and waterooloiBr, abort 9Sn x Sin, price £22,000 

the high period of the English 
School. JJL Cozens and Thomas 
Girtin were dead, but Turner, 
Cotman, Go, Variey and de Wint 
were at an early stage in their 
careers. Because they were cut off 
from the artistic influences of the 
European Continent, and in par¬ 
ticular the neo-classicism of 
Imperial France, they developed a 
force and technical virtuosity that 
astonished the European painters 
after Waterloo. 

Before and after the Napoleonic 
Wars, however, contacts between 
the British and Continental 
Schools were dose, and it will be 
quite natural to find works by the 
Dane Nicholas Dali, RA, the Swiss 
Samuel Hieronymus Grimm or 
the Frenchman Lotris Francis on 
the stands of such “Eariy English** 
specialists as Anthony Reed, Wil¬ 
liam Drummond, Martyn Greg¬ 
ory and Mark Fisher. For the 17th 
and 18th centuries, as seen in the 
Inigo Jones show at the Royal 
Academy, it can be pointless to 
try to draw the boundaries too 
clearly between English and 
Continental Old Masters. 

A further example of this cul¬ 
tural crossing will be seen next 
month in Sotheby’s rale of topo¬ 
graphical paintings and water~ 
co lours on February 16, which 
includes a collection of 72 Medi¬ 
terranean views by Luigi Mayer, 
an Italian-trained German. 

Between 1776 and 1792, he 
toured the Ottoman Empire on 
behalf of the British ambassador, 
Sir Robert Ainslic. His work is 
excellent as an example of the pre- 
Revolutionary style common to 
much of Europe. 

• Hum MaBaiieu is editor of the 
quarterly magazine. Watercolours & 
Drawings. 

• v’<sy- 
• ••• 

*?■*: w* 

A1791 watercolour by the witty Thomas Rowlandson, about Bin x 11 in, which will be on sale at £8,500 

Sotoctod events, January 10 to 
February 6. Auctions start at 11am 
unless otherwise stated. 
To Jan 20: View of the Harper 
Collection of shed-related material. 
Auction Jan 24, 25. Phillips. 101 
New Bond Street W1 (01-6296602). 
To Jan 21: Exhibition of foe al-Tajir 
collection of gold end silver, 
Christie’s. King Street SW1 (01- 
839 9060). 
Jan 13: Sale of Jewels, Sotheby’s. 
Biffingshurst West Sussex. 
Jan 11: Sale of cameras and 
photographs, Christie’s South Ken¬ 
sington, Old Brompton Road, SW7, 
2pm. 
Jan 11-13: Northern Ireland Antique 
Dealers’ Fair, Cuftra Manor House, 
Hotywood, County Down (0937 

Jan 12-14: West & Wales Ceramics 
Fair, Two Rivers Hotel, Chepstow, 
Gwent Wales (05474 464). 
Jan 13-14: North CotswoW An¬ 

tiques Fair. Stanway House, Winch- 
combe. Gloucester (0860 537153). 
Jan 13-15: Antiques Fair, Bakewefl 
Town Hall, Derbyshire (062981 
2449). 
Jan 16: Sale of furniture and 
pictures, Philip Laney & Jolly, 
Worcester Road, Malvern, Worces¬ 
tershire. 
Jan 16: Sale of silver, including 
collections of stick pins and thim¬ 
bles, Sotheby's, Booth Mansion, 
Chester. 
Jan 16: Sale of costume and 
textiles, Christie’s South Kensing¬ 
ton. 2pm. 
Jan 17: Sale of wine, Sotheby’s, 
New Bond Street Wl. 
Jan 18: Sale of ceramics and 
furniture, Hy Duke, Weymouth Ave¬ 
nue. Dorchester, Dorset 
Jan 18: Sale of ceramics and glass, 

Sotheby’s, BiHingshurst. West 
Sussex. 
Jan 18 ft 19: General sale, including 
-pictures. Graves son & Pilcher, 
Holland Road, Hove, East Sussex, 
10.30am and 2pm each day. 
Jan 18-21: West London Antiques 
Fair, Kensington Town Hall, Horn- 
ton Street W8 (04447 2514). 
Jan 25-Feb 9: Exhibition of Ka(de¬ 
mon porcelain from country 
houses. Christie's, King Street 
SW1 (01-839 9060). 
Jan 25: Sale of wine, Christie's, 
King Street SW1. 
Jan 26: 10.30sm: Sale of militaria, 
Christie’s, South Kensington. 
Jan 26-28: Lancashire Antique 
Dealers' Fair, Winter Gardens, 
Blackpool (0937 832029). 
Jan 26-28: Ceramics fair, Cumber¬ 
land Hotel, Marble Arch. Wl (0634 
723461). 
Jan 31: Sale of toys. Sotheby’s, 
Bond Street Wl. 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES 
ORIGINAL 
ANTIQUE 

SEA CHARTS 

An Exhibition of 
stock items 

Thursday 11 
January -9 
February 

*** 

Our very large stock of 
decorative, rare and 
interesting old maps, 

. charts 
and plans covers all parts 

of 
Britain and the World. 
JONATHAN POTTER 

LTD 
21GROSVENOR 

STREET 
MAYFAIR 

LONDON W1X 9FE 

01-491 3520 

WOVEN ART 
TAPESTRIES 
FOR YOUR 

OWN HOME 
Send today for full colour 
100 page catalogue and 
price Mat of reproduction 

We.Wish to Purchase 
Antiques, Jewellery Gold-Silver Items 

I urn it ore- Pa in lings Clocks 

GDld fUhm& 
O 

For the best prices from a highly reputable 
specialist telephone or write to Mr John ■ 

Jewell (Proprietor) SO, l 'pper Saint Helens 
Road. Hedge End. Southampton, Hampshire 

Tel: BOTLEY (0489) 782887 

24 Hrs 
{ \ki a < om i(i !>• ii\Mi-siimr.. nottsix wii tsiiiri; \m>sisni\) 

vaiwianging 
Medieval times to the 18th 
Century. Available direct 

from the importers. Large 
selection on display. 

Mon-Fri 9-1,2-5. 
Hines of Oxford, 

Dept TT26 
Weavers Bam 
Windmill Road 

Heatfngton, Oxford 
0X37DE 

Teh0865 741144 

FINE & RATE 
ANTIQUE PRINTS 

Bopntft'Muriaea ta Mode, 
“Gin’4t"Beer Streets. 

Albboft 
Royal Houses of Europe 

** 
Kraft Vuec. 

THE SCHUSTER GALLERY 
14 Maddox Street, London Wl 

Tek 01-491 2208 
" 1QwbA30.su ItWpm. 

FRANK MILWARD 
. INTERNATIONAL COIN 
EXPERT. ALL TYPES OF 

COIN. BOUGHT 
World Cfientete-Assure 
High Prices-Wffl Travel 
2 Ravensworfo Road 

Mortimer 
■ Reading 
-Buries RG73UU . - 
Tbh 6734 332843 

Tha Old Rectory, CharhS, nr. Caine, WUshlre. 
Tafc 0249 816227 
80 mites west of London 
near (he M4 motorway 
Member ol LAP ADA 

From large private collection set of 
three Henry Aiken Snr. 

tinted drawings of Huntsman 
also other fine watercolours. 
To view phone 01 935 7680. 

VISIT THE 
LOHDOM SILVER VAULTS 

OPEN MONDAY-FfflDAY 9am-&38|X9 
SATURDAY §aro-1£38pra 

The world's largest commercial collection of Antique and Modem Silver 
and Silver Plate in TWO FLOORS BENEATH CENTRAL LONDON at 

prices ranging from £5 to £50.000 

Dealers and Retail Trade catered for. 
Also Jewellery, Glass. China 

CHANCERY HOUSE, 53 CHANCERY LANE, 
LONDONWC2 

(Mentors of BABA AW LAPADA are represented at the London SEvgr Vajfts) 

CROWN FAIRS 
CAMBRIDGE 

Foremost Antiques Fairs Organisers 
In East Anglia 

Datelined pre-1930 

Chilford Hall 
LINTON, CAMBS 

Saturday & Sunday, 
20th & 21st January 

Famous for its vineyards (Chilford hundred wine) 
Sfaiateri approximately 9V* miles from Cambridge on the A604 

The Officers Mess, Imperial War Museum 
DUXFORD, CAMBS 

Saturday &. Sunday, 
27th & 28th January 

Situated approximately 8 miles South of Cam bridge in close proximity of Ml 1 
Junction with A505 _ 

Knights Hill Conference Centre 
SOUTH WOOTTON, KINGS LYNN 

Saturday & Sunday, 
3rd & 4th February__ 

Rowley Mill Racecourse 
NEWMARKET 

Saturday & Sunday, 
10th & 11th February 

Held within racecourse buildings. _ 

Kimbolton Castle 
KIMBOLTON, CAMBS 

Saturday & Sunday, 
I7th & 18th February 

A45 easy access from AI__ 

ALL EVENTS SIGNPOSTED & OPEN 10am-5pm EACH DAY 
ATT. WILL OFFER A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF GOOD QUALITY 

ANTIQUES WITH AN ABUNDANCE OF PERIOD FURNITURE 
1990 List Available 

CROWN FAIRS CAMBRIDGE (0223) 353016 

SOLID 
ROSEWOOD 
& COLLECTIONS ® 

\ QUALITY PERIOD FURNITURE • HANDCRAFTED © 

• BRASS INLAYED « DIRECT IMPORT © 
• UNBEATABLE PRICES © 

Please write for Brochure to: 

[Rriod Collections Lid 
R© J Department Tl. 14 Birch Lane, Longaghc, 

MANCHESTER, ML3 0NN 

TEL: 061-257 251 i © FAX: 061-257 2499 

ELGIN HOUSE 
ANTIQUES 

18th-19th Century Oak, 

Mahogany and Pine Furniture. 
WE OFFER A LARGE Ly. , . j 

SELECTION OF . jjjTnnfil 
TASTEFULLY 
RESTORED FffmrH 1 
VICTORIAN Alii I I \\ 

BRASS AND IRON iWgpS 

Open 7 Days a week 
New Church Street Tetbury 
Gloucestershire, GL8 8JG. 

Telephone: Tetbury (0686) 504068 

RSB ANTIQUES 
Antique and Fine Furniture 
Always Bought and Sold. 

30 Dover Road. 
Wahner. Deal. 

Deal (0304) 374082 

THOMAS MOORE auctioneers ltd. 
THE AUCTION ROOMS, 217/219 GHENWK3! HIGH ROAD, LONDON SE10 

Auction every Thursday at 10am 

THEOBISTi & WILLIAMS 
!Mill i f 'it 

ton nM2M> Jnmy wapm, OrisnM 
gmrai, Oqsot OM «d tern fcnifera. 
.Vfa*ngs«Utfty prior titan »M0pm. 
Siatty ffapm. Al 9«lly flood* new Brig 
' acapM formantrOki Mnuy 

tel 01-2911081 
HHX HALL SWUM raw. SB# 

AUTBMPS PERDU 
ARCHITECTURAL 

SALVAGE 
Period Ranch ml 

. fiiglsfi Bethraom Ware 
Original dooreft door turritUB 

.BMlshHmpteus 

Tefc (0272)555223. 

Confidential service by 
specialists in security 
marUrn and property 
ktontmeafonby 
photography or video. 
LD. cards produced. 

No job too smalt. 

ANTIQUE & MODERN 
JEWELLERY 

Bnmzea. Ao M xnp txMQUt- 
WVHP3W>«r ; 

Page 01-687 3W3 Mo-ISM 

MORTHWOLDRO stoke 
NEMnOTON LONDON N1« 7Mt 

LA TR0BE & 
Tna1. 111 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE SALES 
m 1 & restorations 

SpedaBsingUiWghQuaey 
Extandno Otnfcifl Tattea 

MoKsFarai 
EddiiaQean 

Tunbridge WaNa 
KantTM3SLJ 

T«h 0682 863840 

Spink' 
Buy^War Medals 
Inducing Ordere S Decorations 

SpeA & Son Limited 
Kbk Sam. Sr Junes'^. London SWI, 

Tacphonc0J-9307lSR (24 hours! 
EsablidKd 1666 

KAB 
RESTORATIONS 
FRENCH POL1SHER- 

UPHOLSTERY-CABINET 
MAKER 

Keith Bass! 
J2 Richardson Road 

Ttmfaridfle Wdk, Kern TN4 9PB 
Tcfc 8892 S15728/28S42 

CLOCK 
RESTORATION 

by expert creRsman on 
our premises. 

ASPREY pie 

165 NMr Bond St 
London WIY OAR 

Tel 01-483 6767 

ART BUYERS GUIDE 

GALLERY 21 
Contemporary Art forthe Dtsceming 

Collector. 

By Larry Wakefield 
From 13tb January to 27th Jaraasy 

21 Dmstemrch Road 
fontrwod. Han 

TEL RINGWQ0D 
(0425)470913 

ACORN ANTIQUE 
COUNTRY FURNITURE 
AND ACORN COUNTRY 

KITCHENS 
One hunt North of London M1/A5. 

The Old Mill, Mm Lane, 
Towcester, North Bams 

Telephone (©27) 52768 
Fax (0327) 359543 

ANTIQUE 
WEAPONS 
WANTED 

M mflBary Rams bought 
BfViSOM. 

Top prices paid for good qualty 
antique weapons. pIsiDis. Icng 

anm.sworos.hetaiais.Btc. 
Please phone befare saOng. 

Aadrew S Bottsnriey 
Tel; {0484)683334 

Cater* wateetne by appomwert 

AUCTION OF 
ANTIQUES 

Tnesday !6tb January at 2J0pm 
(Ftoc furniture at 7J0pm) 

View Monday ISth 130 - 9.00pm 
and sale day from 9JOam. 
Principally the contents of a 

geniiemans Loodofl Town House. 

ACADEMY AUCTIONEERS 
&VALUERS 

THE WINDSOR BALLS 
WINDSOR 80AD 

EAUNG, LONDON W5 
IEL 01-579 7466 

ANTIQUE FAIRS 

WEST LONDON 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

Kemngton Ton HA Homwt SL W8 
Opp KmaagHa High SLUndop wad 

JANUARY 18-21 
TteAfti Hmlpa.SsjiSoo llns^pn 

90ttmdsoc39oan 
ftanterepK IS7(LP!BUqppeJ99 

Arfa£4iaeLC*akii« 
MnMM74SL 

DvBetkUr01«7SOQ 
QrysWirV—wAMvuFihi. 

GRANNY’S ATTIC 
Antlqutt Fairs 

CAMBERLEY 
The Civic Haa.KnoaRd. 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTORS FAIRS 

SURBITON 
ASSEMBLY ROOMS 

Maple Ret, Surbiton, Surrey 

SUNDAY 
14th JANUARY 

]0am-5pm: Trade 9am 
EaqsmexTom Thames 

01-979 6290 (answer phone) 

ANTIQUE & 
COLLECTOR'S 

FAIR 
SUN I4TH JANUARY 

The Great Hall. Alexandra Palace. 
Wood Green N22 

11.30am - 5.00pm. Trade iO.OOam 
OVER m STANDS 
PLUS FURNITURE 

Pig & Whistle Promorions 
Eiff 01-883 7061 

Ariadne (detail). Signed. Signed and titled on reverse 
Watercolour: 17Vi x 22in/44.5 x 55.9 cm 

Fully illustrated catalogue available £12 including postage 

39 Dover Street, London W1X 3RB 
Telephone: 01-493 3939. Fax: 01-629 2609 

New York: 518-583 2060 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

Pipped 
at the 

Victor* <01-628 

OUT OF TOWN 

BBEPORD; * The Snow Ouaea: 
Orchard Theatre's touring Christas 
show, racruitiog local chatken to play 

Stoge Theatre, (027173366), today 
1030am, and 1.10pm, £3^0. 

☆ THE PELICAN: Second In this 
theatre's occasional aeries of 
Strindberg's chamber plays: this one 
metodramarizes perverted mother love. 
Gate Theatre, PnnceAfcert Pub, 11 
Pem bridge Rd. W11 (01-229 0706). 
Previews tonight, 8-9 A5pm. Opens 
tomorrow 8-9-45pm. then Mon-Sat 8* 
9.45pm. £5. 

4 SCENES FROM AN EXECUTION: 
Glenda Jackson's retun to the stage as 
the Renaissance painter pursuing her 
campaign for truth in Howard Barker's 
prizewinner opening the new Almeida 
Theatre Company's season. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida St Nt (01- 
3594404). Tube: Highbury and Islington. 
Mon-Sat 8pm. mat Sat 4pm, Mon £4J50- 
£6.50; other evening pertormaces 
E8-5Q-E12.5Q. Mats E5.5(F£7.50. 

☆ SEVEN LEARS: Howard Barker’s 
prequel to Shakespeare, a complex play 

scrupt# 
Excellently performed by Nicholas La 
Prevost and the Wrestling School. 
Royai Court Theatre, Stoane Sq. SW1 
(01-7301745). Tube: Stoane Sq. Mon- 
Sat 8-1Q.45pm. Mon £4; Tues-Sateves 
£5-£15. 

Andrew Share plays tb old 
hypochondriac who is teased into 
■arriage and wit again to toe title 
rrie of a new pradnctioo of Are 
Pasqaale for Opera North, which 
opens in Leeds tomorrow. Doni¬ 
zetti's open baffa* with its three 
acta of reaittol tolrigre and decep- 
tien to the tradition of commedfa 
deWarte, is new to Open North’s 
repertofce, and arrives jest to tone 
to pip Cores Garden's February 
revival at the post. Patrick Mason, 
who directs, mates his boose 
dtfert. Most of his theatre work 
has been done in Ireland, at the 
Abbey Theatre, Dahlia, and at 
the Grand Opera, tfcoagh visiters 
to Wexferd will recopdze him 
from lost October's La Dmama 
and, earlier, Bnsonfs Tnramdot 
there. 

Donizetti set this, his last great 
comic open, in 19th-centary 
Rome: this production plans to 
jnxtapose past and present, as 
images of classical Borne act as a 
backdrop to the costumes and 
manners of 1990. David Ltoyd- 
Jones conducts a cast which 
promises good vatee: Jedith 
Howarth as the young widow. 
Norms, Adrian Martin as her 
lover, Ernesto, and Robert Hay¬ 
ward as ttie scheming Dr 
Malatesta. Grand Theatre, Leeds 
(0532 459351X 7J5-9A5P*, £5- 
£21. 

Hilary Fimek 

TELEVISION TOP 10 
Nrianal top 10 pragmmee in IIm awk ending Dacambor 31: 

BBC 1 BBC 2 
1 CroeodBa Dundee 21.77tai 1 EraeraM 
2 Mrigftbocn (Wed 12:10/17:36) 2d85oi 2 Legend* 
3 EaMEndsn (Thura/Sw) 2031m 3 Peggy 
4 Only Foote and Konoa 20.12m 4 Qooa Wi 
5 Nirtgh&owv friiura 13:16/17^6) 2056m 5 MszTsF 
6 Nteghboura (Eri 13:14/17:38) 1930m 6 Mwte 
7 Bread 1651m 7 GoneM 
8 BuaaAbbotCWtmaa Shorn1551m 8 CMsEw 
9 EastEndara(Tuw/Swi) 1188m 9 NaenlS 

10 T«wm*oH 1102m 10 Snot In a 10 Towiwolf 13.02m 

irv 
1 CoraaaOgB State NMfSaf) 2156m 
2 Corenatton State Mon/Wed) 2054m 
3 CweaaMon State (Fri/Sat) 19.10m 
4 Bast of BM Date 16.02m 
5 Ttite la Your Ufa 1457m 
6 Korn and Away (Him) 1351m 
7 Home and Away (Wed) 1252m 
8 Darn aadOte In BavwdyNna 1240m 
9 Ctechpteaea 1159m 

10 Hama and Away (Ri) 11.63m 

Biaafcfvf tefovMon: The average weekly 

BBC 2 
1 Enamdd Ffenett 557m 
2 LageadS54m 
3 Peggy Sve Oot MartadS.1Sm 
4 Qona WWi the Wind (Thura) l&CBm 
5 Pirfcafa Mono, 4.41m 
6 Advanteaaof Ratal Hoed 4.18m 
7 Gone Wlto toe Wind (Fri) 352m 
8 CMe EvefTa Feiamae 358m 
9 llreaal 3.79m 

10 Shot te ilia Oatfe 3.72m 

325(not Sim), 6.05 (not 
Sun), 8.45 (not Sun). Late Fn.Satll-20. 
Odeon Letoesler Square (01-930 6111). 
Progs 12.15, ZSS. 550,820. Late Fri. 
Sat 11.10. 
Odeon Marita Arch (pi-723 2011). 
PTOOS1220.350,6.00,8.40. 
Odeon Swiss Cottaga (01-722 5805). 
Progs 1.00.3.40,6X6,8.40. 
Whtetey'9 Baymmtar (01-7923303). 
Progs 11.15.1 AS.4.15. 7j00, 950. 

MWTBW TRAIN fig: Morty daBctoui 
episodic ton from the unique, laldback 
Jim Jarmusch, focussed on the 
overnight visitors at a Memphis hotel 
With Youki Kudoh, ScreamS’Jay 
Hawkins (IlSmirp. 
Lumtore (01-836 0691) FBm at 1.40, 
4.00,625.8.50. Late Fri, Sat 11.15. 

1 Brookatde (WM/SaQ 653m 
2 OwnaS-SOm 
3 JuteUrn That354m 
4 Saewaian 332m 
5 Ooldan GMa 325m 
6 Broofctede (Sat) 359m 
7 Stone Foa 2.6/m 
0 Anna of Oman aaktoa 252m 
9 ftnofcakto (Mon/Sai) 2A8m 

10 Ctioarai 2.43m 

a for autences at peak tones (wo 

OUVBI AND COMPANY (Ufc Animated 
Disney feature, inspired by Dickens's 
OSvgr Twist (74 mm). 
Hotting m Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs Z30,4.25. 
Odeon Kamtagton (01-6026844/9. 
Pro^JIZ05.2.15,4.30 (not Sun). 630 

SSeon Livies Cottage (01-722 5905). 
Progs 250.4.3Q1&4Q, 8.40. 
Odeon west End (01-930 5252). Progs 
150.350.6.10. 
Whitetegs gll-792 3303). Progs 12.00. 

Biaakteal totovtatat The average weekly figures for autences at peak Ones (with figures in 
parenthesis showing the reatei - me number <9 people who tewed for at least three mkiuiaa): 
B8C1: Breakfast Time: Mon to Fri 1.7m (105m) TV w Good MonWtg Britain Mon to Fri 15m 
(13.1m) 

Source: Broadcasters- Awfience Research Board 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 2072 
ACROSS 

1 Create (4) 
3 Russian “kflometie”(5) 
8 Laundry bowl (7) 

19 Modern UAR (5) 
11 Bufo bufo (4) 
12 US TV award (4) 

13 45 inch unit (3) 
15 Descent of Man author 

(7.6) 
17 Dreary routine (3) 
19 Horsefly (4) 
20 Oxford Thames (4) 

'23 Young pigeon (S) 
24 Theft (7) 
25 Laminate resin (5) 
28 Pair (4) 

* CELESTIAL SERES: The Parti Lane 
Group’s 'Young Artists and Twantieth- 
Century Music* sweeps on with 
Jonathan PoweBpiaying Ms edition of 
Ives's Celestial Ra&oad, Con ion 
Nancarrow’s Piano Sonatina, Brian 
Femeyhough's Lamma-icon-Epigram 
and giving the world premiere of 
Michael BrevsEV’s Strauss Waltzes. 
Piece* Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-828 8800), &30pm,£3-£5. 

☆ BAKELS BRAHMS, BERUQZ: The 
Boranemouth Symphony Orchestra is 
conducted by Kees Baksts in Brahms's 
Academic Festival Overture, Berttoz's 
SymphonleFamstfquB3rti,\n 
between. Tchaikovsky's Viofin Concerto 
with Joshua Befl as soloist, 

i Wessex MM, Poole Arts Centre, 
Kmaland Rd, Poole (0202 685222), 
7.30pm, £A.40-£1020. 

•te FAUST: First night of revival Of Ian 
Judge's powerful production tor Engksh 
National Opera, poised between the 
humorous and the harrowing. Arthur 
Davies. John Tomlinson and Valerie 
Masterson lead a cast conducted by 
jaoques DeiacOtB. 
CoEseum, St Martin’s Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 3161)750-I050pm, 23- 
£33. 
■it TOSGA: Van Judge's revival tor 
Opera North, now with Janes Caims in 
the title-role and Edmund Barham as the 
Cavaradossl 
Grand Theatre. Leeds (0532 459351) 
7.15-10pm, £5-£21. 

DANCE ' rJ| 

the architect of the Queen's House, 
Greenwich and Banqueting House, 
Whitehall. 
Royal Academy of Arte. PtocadHy, 
London, W1 (01-439 7438), daily fOam- 
6pm, £2^0, untii Fab 25. 
OUT OF THE WOOD: The tree as image 
wtd symbol in toe work o» contemporary 
artists such as Andy Goldsworthy. 
Cleveland Crafts Centre. 57 GifitBS St. 
Middesborough(0642 226351). Tues- 
Sat 10em-5pm, bee, until Feb 10. 

A RODCHBKO (1891-1951) AND V 
STEPANOVA (1894-1956): wbrks in a 
range of meiSa by two of the most 
influential avant-garde Russian artists 
whose activities wore eventuafly 
outlawed by SteRn. 

★ CINDERELLA: Sylvie GuDtom (fences 
the title rote with the Royal BaJtet T OTHER EVENTS 1 

HOLIDAY, TRAVEL AM> LEISURE: 
HoMay oompanies, tour operators and 
travel agonoes give information and 
advice &out holidays In Greet Britain 
and abroad. Fashion shows, bee guide 
to the extubitors, refreshments. 
Queen’s Hotel, Leeds. Today 10am- 
8pm, tomorrow I0anv7^0pm. 
Admission free. 

LAST CHANCE 

CHRSTOPHBI WOOD 1901-30: 
Landscapes and harboir scenes from 
the last two veers of hte Bto. Ends SaL 
Graves Art QMIeiy, Svrey St Shefflekf 
(0742734781). 

A GOLDEN AGE: ART AND SOCIETY M 
HUNGARY 1898-1914: First large 
exh&bon of art and architecture in 
Hurxjar^at turn of oenttxy. Ends this 

Bartrican, Sto St, London EC2(01-638 
4141). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Bock: 
David Sinclair; Jazz: dive Davis; 
Dance: John Plercival; Galleries: < 
David Lee; Wafts and Tafts: 
Greta Carslaw; Other Ereebc 
Judy Froshaog Bookings: Anne 
Whitehouse. 

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE 
Amrwen firm page 24 By Raymond Keene. 
dFNTTiH Chess Correspondent 

lory Ito damaged, £sawM, 

snuum 826 3660/414* CC 379 
4444 ino DM W 741 99997 

ART GALLERIES 

MteS 836 2IS2 CC 379 4444 
From £7jo a am or 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
'‘tnuimsiimnir Oun^tm 
Mo^Thn S Fri 4. Sat 600 * a. 30 

sgawip* major credit 
C41UJS ACCEPTED 
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fruits of 
religion 

Peter Waymark 

9 With a largely female cast and an all- 
female production team of writer 
Jeanette Winterson, producer Phillippa 
Giles and director Beeban Kidron, 
Oranges Are Not the Only Fraft (BBC2, 
9.25pm) should go some way towards 
stilling the criticism about lade of 
opportunity for women in television. 
Whether the result will be to universal 
taste is another matter, once die piece 
touches centrally on the sensitive areas 
of religion and a lesbian relationship. 
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630 Ceefax 
630 BBC Breakfast Nmre with 

Nicholas Witches and Laurie Mayer. 
Includes news headlines evwy 15 
minutes, regular sports bufetins, 
weather, regional news and 
travel, and a look at the morning 
papers with Paul Callan 835 
Regional news and weather 

SM» News and weather followed by 
Open Air with Eamonn Hobnes and 
Jayne Irving. To contribute ring 
061 814 0424 

930 KBroy. Robert Kttroy-SiUc ehaks a 
studio dscusaton on a topical subject 

l&OO News and weather followed by 
Going for Gold (r) 

1025Cha*eft's BBC, with Simon 
Parkin, starts with Ptaydaya. The Dot 
Stop(r) 1050 Poddkigton Peas. 
Dump-Peas Diet ft 

1035 Five te Eleven with ESeen Atkins 
1130 News and weather followed by 

Open Ak, Indudmg a report on the 
London Boat Show 

1230 News and weather followed by 
Daytime Lhre. Alan Trtchmarsn and 
Jtafi Spiers are joined by Sue 
Krettzman with her SSm Cuisine 
1235 Regional News and 
weather 

130 One 0*Ctock News wtth Martyn 
Lewis foHowed by weather with John 

530TV-am starts with News and Good 
Mooting Britain, presented by 
Richard Keys and. from 730, by 
Michael Morris and LJnds Mftchel. 
Includes news et 630,730, 
730,030,530and030. Alter 
Ntee- Introduced by Kathy Tayier 

9l25 Lbdw Ladders. Word game wtth 
Lone Bennett 

035Thames News and weather 
1030The Time... The Place... MB® 

Scott and a stutfio autfience (Sscuss 
fortune-teOng 

1030 This Morning. Judy Hnntgan and 
Richard Madeley are joined by agony 
aunt Denise Robertson. Brian 
Thomas reports from Hollywood. 
Plus items on caring 
organizations and microwave 
cookery 

1035 News HaadfeM 1135 Regional 

12.10 ABsorts. Picture Show. Jiffy, 
Bonzo and Virginia {Mint their own 

130 N^^Sours. Mrs Mangel shocks 
her son when she blames hhn tor 
ruining her We. At the summer 
tele, Sharon decides to teach Mrs 
Mangel a lesson. (Ceefax) 

130 Going for GofcL Quiz hosted by 
Henry KeBy 

2.15 Knots Lanong. To Sing Ms 
Praise. Emotions run high at 
Joshua’s funeral. Stars Joan Van 
Ark and Ted Shackleford 

330 Primetime. Shelia McClennon 
talks to puppeteer Oes Turner, and 
Miriam O’CaMaghan reports on 
the pfight of imported parrots 

335Tom «d Jeny Double BIS. 
Snowbody Loves Me/Puss W Boats 

330CNkfem’a BBC, presented by 
Andy Crane, starts with Ooeby 
Duck's Disco Bus335 Rupert. 
Rupert and the Secret Boat (r)430 
Mckand Mac. Decorating. 
There’s chaos In the bathroom 4.10 
SupetTod. Phantom of the Grand 
Od 0pry±25 Ten in a Bed. A Kiss, 
narrated by Victoria Wood (r) 
435Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles. 
The tncredme Shrinking Turtles. 
The first of a four-part story. 530 
Newsround 5.10 Uttie Sir 
Nicholas 535Neighbours. A 
chance to see the episode shown 
earfier today. (Ceefax) 

830 Six O’clock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey, followed by 
Weather wftfi Suzanne Chariton 

530Newsroom South East 
730 Wogan 
730 Family Matters. Stars in Their 

Eyes. A documentary on the way 
advertisers use chiioren for film 
commercials and catalogues. BO 

BibMasbing: Geraldine McEwan 
(left) and Emily Aston (BBC2,9.25pm) 

Adapted by Winterson from her loosely 
autobiographical novel which won the 
1985 Whitbread Prize, Oranges Are Not 
the Only Fruit charts a young girTs 
childhood in Lancashire in the definitely 
unswinging 1960s. little Jess grows up 
against the repressive background of 
puritan religion, dinned into her by an 
adoptive mother who sees sin round 
every comer. Deprived of young com¬ 
pany Jess is forced to tag along with 
Mother’s bible-bashing cronies, among 

--3 whom the 82-year-oki Elsie is the nearest 
thing to a friend. Even school is likened 
to “the sink if I didn’t put the bleach 
down it”. If tonight’s opening episode 
tends to make the same point rather too 
often, and also lapses into caricature, 
there are amide compensations. One is a 
leavening of humour with such priceless 
lines of dialogue as “Yon can tell a good 
woman by her sandwiches” and “You 
don’t need an airing cupboard when 
you’ve got Jesus”. The other delights are 
Geraldine McEwan’s Lancashire ma- - 
triarch, a precocious performance by 
young Emily Aston as Jess and a 
formidably eccentric supporting cast 
which recalls the feminine contingent of 
Last of the Summer Wine. 
• It is ironic that a programme which 
raises questions about the regulation of 
television should itself fell foul of the 
Independent Broadcasting Authority. 
Only Joldng (Channel 4, 11.10pm) was 
due to have been transmitted in the 
autumn, but pulled out, and now appears 

V late in the evening with the warning that 
some viewers may find it shocking. The 
controversial item in a survey of 
alternative comedy on both sides of the 
Atlantic is a performance by an Ameri¬ 
can stand-up comic whose outrageously 
racist and sexist material is beamed into 
17 million homes. The programme asks 
whether as television moves towards 
deregulation it could happen here and, if 
so, how far it should be censored. 

erioa. mamom or mo Tirana 
Pprv«35 Ten in a Bod. A Kiss, 
ateo by Victoria Wood (r) 
5 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles. 

who put their chkfren through the 
tougn competition, rigorous 
auditions and long working hours, 
and asks whether the price of 
fame and fortune Is too high. A studio 
discussion on the subject mows 

830 Delas. Cry Me a River of 08. JR’s 
scheming ways drag him into 
dangerous financfel waters; Caly 
fteds out about JR’s meetings with 
April Stevens; and Michele plays 
on CUtf Barnes's vuinerabilty to win 
her way with him. Stars Lany 
Hagtnan, Patrick Dufiy and Ken 
Kerchevaf 

830Rotate of View wHh Anne 
Robinson 

030Nkie (/Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis, foBowed by Regional News 
and weather 

B30QED. Swsef FA looks at the 
predicament ol victims of the fatal 
spinal (fisease Friedreich's 
Maxia. and focuses on the plight of 
Alun Jones, who has already lost 
his brother and sister to the 
hereditary Mness. The 

1230Home and Away. Martin sets out 
to capture Roo's heart Carly 
confesses her alcoholism but 
begs Cate to let people know she is 
nota drug adcfict 

130 News at One foBowed by national 
weather 

130 Thames News and weather, 
followed by Crtraeatoppere 

130 Snooker. Mercantile Crecflt 
Classic, with Tony Francis presenting 
the first of the quarter finals from 
Norbrack Castle. Blackpool 

335Thames Newt and Weather 
330Coronation Street A chance to 

see Monday's episode 
430 CWIdran’a ITV, presented by 

Jeanne Downs, starts wtth Wo war. 
Mad Science. Wowser, a big 
shaggy dog with special pouters, 
helps nte master test his 
inventions 4.15 Rolfs Cartoon Club, 
presented by Rolf Harris 430 Mr 
Mfallm Farms for the Memory. Mr 
Majeika, the faled magician 
working as a schoolteacher in 
Bntiand, tries everything he can 
to get rid of a vege tarian vampire. 
Stars Stanley Baxter 

5.10 Blockbusters. Quiz, hosted by 
Bob Holness, for the 16- to 18-year- 
olds 

530 News foRowed by national 
weattier (Oracle) 

630 Homa and Away. A chance to see 
the episode shown earlier today 

635Thames News and Weather 
630Thames Help 
730This Is YourUte. Mtefiaef Aspel 

springs a surprise on another 
celebrity 

730Coronation Street As sotidtors 
take charge of Deirdre’s separation 
from Ken. and emotions become 31 with money. Mike Baldwin 

offers Detdre his 
to cry on. Meanwhie, back 

at the Rover’s Return, Alec and 
Bet throw a birthday party tor 
Sandra, and wonder how she wfl 
react to her new stepmother (Oracle) 

830 Inspector Morse. Skis of the 
Fathers. The Radford brewing famay 
is facing a takeover bid by a 
muMnaBonal whan managing dkector 
Trevor Radford is murdered. tt*sa 
case tailor-made for real-ale quaffer 
Inspector Morse (John Thaw). 

830News 8.15 Westminster with 
Bnan Curtate 

930 Wage SchooL Autumn Tenn[r) 
930Betjeman in Austrefe. 
Tasmarta(r) 

935The Htatmyman. Brewwfes. How 
the big brewers have wiped out many 
traditional public houses (rt 

1030Latni ano Hardy (b/wr). Tit for 
Tat , 

1030Fine Arizona Lepton (1339, b/w), 
starring George O’Brien. Larane 
Johnson and Cartyne Moore jr. a 
cowboy forms a secret group of 
rangers pledged to bring 
Arizona's rumiess outlaws to justice. 
Directed David Howard _ 

130 Flro The SaW in London (1939, 
b/w). starring George Sanders, Salty 
Gray and David Bums. Simon 
Templar, alias the Saint, on the traB 
of an underground network 
involving currency fraud, murder and 
a London society gW. Directed by 
John Paddy Carstairs 

1230Cope to Ctera Attorney by 
steam loco (r) 130 Bertha. The 
Itfndmtfs(r) 

135 Look. Stranger. Jmm the One(t) 
230 New* and weather foBowed by 

Country FBo. A report on a new 
method of making artificial peat 
and compost (r) 

233Darts. Embassy world 
professional championship highlghts 
330and 330 Nows and 
Weather 

430 Catchword with Paul Cota 
430Behind the HeadBnea with 

Beverley Anderson 
530 Ta* of the 80s. Barry Norman 

talks to Charlton footbaR star Garth 
Crooks, who is also chairman of 
the Professional Footbaflers' 
Association, about the future of 
the game (r) 

530 Hofttsy 90 (r). (Ceefax) 
630DEFII starts with The invitibto 

Man. The Klae Dynasty, starring 
David McCalktm (r)630 
Reportage. Music, fashion, sports 
and current affairs 

730 Rapido. Start ol a new series, with 
the almost unmtetiigfoie Antoine de 
Caunes. The programme 
includes David Byrne, Neil Young in 
concert and Rtm director Jacques 
Bemetx talking about his new film 
Rosalyn and the Lions, which 
stars Isabel Pasco 

8.10 JaBera. Documentary about the 
Newbofd Pevei Prison Service 
College training programme, and 
the daily routines of three young 

630The Channel Four Daily 
035The Art of Landscape. Visual 

Images ot the natural world and 
different kinds of music 

1230 The Parflament Programme, with 
Sue Cameron and Nicholas Woolley 
1230Busmeaa Daily, with 
Susannah Simons 136 Sesame 
Street 

230The Carers. A Home for dare. 
The first programme in this Open 
Coflege series tefis the story of 
how 91 -year-old Clare Reed adjusted 
to living in an old people's home 

230Gnostics. The Goodman's 
Heresy. The investigation of the 
alternative lost version of 
Christianity continues with a look at 
the Cathars, gnostic heretics who 
nourished in 12tfvcentury France 
untithe Inquisition and tne 

330 King Neptune's intimation. 
Australian cartoon 

330 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Men 
who pride thamselves on trampSng 
on others to cat to the top 

430 Countdown. Game show 
530ChOdron from Many Countries. 

You Want a Coconut? How rich 
hofidaymekers have disrupted the 
everyday fife ot the children of 
Una wanna vffiage to Sri Lanka (Ir) 

530Country Ways. Betsey in January. 

930M*A*S*a Goodbye Radar. Facing 
its darkest hour, the 4077th unit 
attempts to call Radar back from 
leave to Tokyo (r) 

935 Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit 
(see Choice) 

1030 Buikfing Sights. Architect Nigel 
Coatee talks about Chelsea tootban 
stadium's east stand, designed by 
Darboume and Darke to 1972 (r) 

1030Newsn&it with Jeremy Paxman 
11.15 Waotherview 
1130-1135pm Behind the Scenes. 

Another chance to see the 
programme shown eartter today 

630 Stomp of Greatness. Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle: The Man Who Was 
Sherlock Holmes. First of a series 
of profiles about six Scottish 
personalities who have appeared 
on foreign stamps (rt 

630 A Different Wood The Thing 
about women. Jaleesa puts off a 
date with Walter to see her former 
husband, and Walter becomes 
ieaJous (Oracle) 

7.00 Channel 4 News. (Oracle) 
730ComoMirttotiowedtw Weather 
830 Brookslde. Slnbad tries to warn 

Caroline off James (Oracle) 
830 Dispatches. Topical issues 
9.15 Rim: Stevie (1978), starring 

Gtenda Jackson. Mona Washboume 
and Trevor Howard. Vivid account 
ot the claustrophobic wond of 
poetess Stevie Smith. Directed 
by Robert Enders 

11.10 Signals. Only Joking. A look at 
the American trend towards “hot to 
shock" humour, described by the 
New York Times as "the comedy of 
hate” 

12.10am Halfway to Pandtee. The last 
in the present series includes music 
from 5 Guys Named Mo. country 
star Randy Travis, and the first 
television appearance of the cult 
Scottish band Blue Nile. The 
programme also features comedy 
from Bruce Morton and timed 
portraits of the |ve era. and the 
biggest hen party in Glasgow 

1.10 Johnny Staccato. Double 
Feature/The List of Death (b/w). In 
the first story, a double of 
Staccato is involved in a murder, in 
the second, a hunted criminal 
returns from Europe and contacts 
Staccato. Ends at 2.10 

1030News at Ton foliowed by national 
weather. (Oracle) 

1030Thames News and Weather 
1035 Snooker. Mercantile Credit 

Classic. Tony Francis introduces 
coverage of the quarter-final 
action from Blackpool 

1230am The Oldest Rookie. Internal 
Affairs Affair. Lieutenant Zaga’s 
daughter asks Ike and Tony fbr 
heto when tier father te charged with 

RRPl W4LESI SJO-TJMpw WMasToday 
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1030SportanftfiL Steve RWer 
totroduces the Gn»up featuring the 
FA Cup third-round roptays, the 
welterweight boidng bout between 
Britain's Kirftiand Lalng and 
America's Luis Santana, and the first 
two rounds in the quarter-final of 
the Embassy world professional 
darts charraionsMp. (Ceefax) 

12.10-12.15m Weather 

RADIO 3 

130 Stones In tiie MgbL MeiBumship. 
First in a new series, presented by 
Nick Start, which looks at the 
paranormal. Tonight's programme 
investigates mediums and 
communication with the spirit world 

230 News HeadBnes followed by 
Videofashion. The Star System. A 
new series which looks at the 
world of designers and models 

230America's Top 10, with Casey 
Kasem 

330 Friday tfw 13th. The inheritance. 
Two cousins inherit an antique shop 
and find It has a curse on it Stars 
John D. La May 

4.00 News I lencfnaa foBowed by 
Sport Skytracfc. Motor sport from 
Brands Hatch - trucks, karts, 
saloons and an air display 

430 Fifty Years On. A look at what 
was making the news heedBnes to 
1940 

530ITN Mooting News. Ends at 630 
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LW(b) Stereo on ra 
g.fflltire Shipping Forecast 630 

NewsBriefing; Waathar 
CIO Farming Today 638 
Prayer for the Day p) 630 
Today, with Sue MacGregor 
and Brian Redhead, Ind 
630b 740,730b COOb 
630 News CSC 735 
Weather 638 Yesterday In 
Parflament 637 Weather 

COO News 
935 Midweek with Libby Purves 

tcooilews; Gardeners’ Question 
Time from Swansea (r) 

1030 Morning Story: The 
Prescription, oy Penelope 
FitoerNd. Read by John 
MrtSt(r) 

104# Daly Service: From Atlantic 
CotegB. St Donat's. Led by 
Chris Morgan (s) 

1130 News; The Wednesday 
Feature: Gerontius. Part 1: 
Unfinished Business. 
Starring Michael Hordern as 
Sir Edward Elgar, Rosafle 
Crutdtiey as Magdalena von 
Pusseta, Rosalind Ayres as 
Mofly Air aid Maurice 
Denham as the Rev Maes 
Moss (see Choice) 

1147 One Night at the Opera: 
Derail Jameson shares hb 
kwa of opera with Monty 
Haltrecht 

124)0 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

17 Wbiii Out of Order Patrick 
Harman chairs a light¬ 
hearted political quiz. The 
two teams are captained by 
MPs Austin KAchati and 
JuSan Critdtiey (s) 1235 
Wtaiher 

130 The Work) at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Woman's Hour 
Includes Interviews wtth 
actor Martin Shaw, whose 
latest film is Ladder of 
Swonds; and Clare 
MMdtton, director of the 
Book Marketing Council; 
and a feature on private 

436 Kaleidoscope Extra: Paul 
Aflen dtecussas the Engflsh 
language with, amongst 
others, Hermtone Lee, 
Robert Burchfield, Mwina 
Warner and Enoch Powei, 
based on the book. State of 
the Language, by 
Christopher Ricks and 
Leonard Michaels (s) 

830 PM with Frances Coverdale 
and Hugh Sykes 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

COO Six O'clock News; Financial 
__5®P®t ... 
030Screenplay: law Johnstone 

hosts tne celebrity movie 
panel game. With Dick 
Vbsbuibi, Maurice Denham, 
Angela Douglas and Robin 
Ray (a) 

730 News 
738 The Archers 
730 Face the Facts with John 

Watte 
74# Medicine Now with Geoff 

watts (r) 
CIS Classes Apart (new series): 

Traces the comparative 
fives and fortunes of three 
fBtrifies(r) 

836 Shakespeare at the RSC 
(new series): Artists 
Invoked In the recent 
successful production of 
T7» Tempest talk about the 
prpjact Compiled and 
presented by Linda 

.RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter DavaLIe 

• Little more than an ex¬ 
tended footnote in most biog¬ 
raphies I have read, Elgar's 
voyage to Brazil in 1923 and 
his journey up the Amazon 
were sufficiently fictionalized 
for Gerontius to win James 
Hamilion-Paterson a 1989 
Whitbread award. His adapta¬ 
tion of Gerontius, starting on 
Radio 4 at 11.00am, reverses 
the expansion process — 
though, with a total running 

_SKY ONE_ 

530am Sky News 530 European 
Business Channel 530The DJKat Show 
530 Panel Pot Poum 1030 The 
Sullivans 1030 Scy By Day 1130 A 
Problem Shared lioo Another work) 
1235pm General Hospital 130 As The 
Work) Turns 2*45 Lovtog 3.15 The 
Young Doctors 333 Captain Caveman 430 
Pfastic Man430 The New Leave it To 
Beaver Slow530Sty Star Search 530 

1030Jameson Tonight 1130 Sky Work) 
News Tonight 1130 Sara 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
530am Work) Business Report 530 
European Business Channel 630 Work) 
Business Report930 Frank Bough 
1030 BMTV Good Health 1130 Work) 
Business Report 430pm NBC Today 
230Partiamert Live 3.15 Question Ttaw 
Live 330 Parliament Live 430 NBC 
TodayS30 Uveal Five630 Beyond 2000 
730The Reporters 830 Frank Bough 
930 Newsfine 1030 The Reporters 1130 
NBC Nightly News 1230am Frank 
Bough 130 Newsfine 230 The Reporters 
330 Frank Bough 430 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 830am The SeteOte Shop 
230pm Al the lOds Do It (1985): 
Morality tale about drinking and driving 
330 Dusty: Episode 7 of the Australian 
drama 
430Jules Verne's Strange HoRday: 
The exploits of a group of youngsters 
stranded on a dasart island 
630 Day One - Part One: Story of the 
race to develop the atom bomb 
730 EntertainmentTonight 
830 Better Off Dead (1885): The 
romantic adventures of a faded suicide 
1030 Harvest of Hate: A lawyer and a 
geologist are held prisoner by Arab terrorists 
1130 Angel Heart (1987): Supernatural 
detective trailer, starring Mickey Rourke as 
a down-at-heel private eve taking a case 
for Louis Cypher (Robert De Niro) 
130am Angel (1984); Story ot a 
schoolgirl's life on Hollywood Boulevard 
430Up the Creek (1984): Comedy, 
following tne progress ot a college raft race. 
Ends at 530am 

EUROSPORT 

530am Work) Business Report 530 
European Business Channel 630 DJ Kat 
Show 830 Menu 930 Eurosport- 
What A Yearl 1030 Lissabon Football 
Tournament 1130 VoBeytsall: Women's 
World Cup finia 1230 Table Tennis: Stiga 
Grand Pm Finals 130pm WWF 
Superstars of Wrestfing 230 Best of the 
Year—Tennis: Lend) v McEnroe 330 
Football 530 Fun board Special 530 
Tennis Legends 630 Trans Work) Sport 
730 Table Tennis 830 VotieybaH: Men's 
Work) Cup Gala930 Usaabon Football 
Tournament 1030Paris-Dakar Rally 10.15 
work) Cup Football 11.15 Havoc 9 
12.15am Paris-Dakar Rally 

530am Chib MTV630 Kristiane 
Backer 1030 At the Movies 1130 Remote 
Control 1130 Kristiane Backer 130pm 
Marcel VantNH 430 3 from 14.15 Marcel 
Vanthfit 530 Remote Control 5b30 Club 
MTV 630 Ray Cokes 830 At the Movies 
830 US Top 201030 Maiken Wexo 
130am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

. _ lam Boxing 830 American 
Basketoafl 1030 US College Basketball 
1130 ice Skating 12.15pm Ice Hockey 
2.15 US College Football 4.15 Spanish 
Soccer 630 French Rugby League 730 
NFL American Footbaft 930Golf 1130 
Boxmg 1230am indoor Climbing 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Jake's Fitness Minute 1031 
Search tor Tomorrow 1035 Fashion Style 
1035Wok with van 1130 The Edge of 
Night 1135 The Great American 
Gameshows 1230pm What's New 
1235 Sa»y Jessy Raphael 130 Skyways 
240 Search for Tomorrow 3415 
Teabreak 3.15 The Detectives 435Jack 
Thompson Down Under435 Lifestyle 
Plus 435 The Great American Gameshows 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

jjriir 

AFTER 4.50pm 
ADMISSION 

PRICES RECEDE 
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i 34N) News; the Warm-Up Marc 
A comedy by Stown Booker. 
Wttti MkraM waflams as 
Chartto Beu (s) 

337 Tm For Verse: George 
' MacBetti interviews poet 

Peter Porter about m Be 
and poetry. The second of 
the proreammes, recorded 
at the Salisbury Festival (s) 

430 News 
436 FBe On 4 wtth reporter 

Heim Boederi W 

6.15 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
NatafieWheen. Includes 
reviews of Marguerite 
Duras’s book RKbcaMesi 
Scenes From an Execution 
at the Afrnefcte Theatre, 
London; and the films 
RosaSe Goes Shopping art 
American Stories (S 

935 The FtoancW Wood Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030 The Work) Tonics wtth 
Alexander MacLeod (s) 

1035 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 
Chanariay's Lover, by 
DJ). Lawrence (B of 15) 

1130 Sweet and Low-Oowm Part 
2: Who Wants » Fan to 
Love? Robert Cushman with 
a six-part personal view of 
New York, cabaret and 
American poptiar song (s) 

1130 Tooay at Psiflamem 1230- 
1230— News, tod 1230 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1i3tam-i230 Fbr Schools 
1.68— Ustarang Corner (s) 
230-330 For Schools 830-535 
PM (cant) 1230-1.10— Night 
School 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m;10e9kHz/27SrnfM^7.549A 
(London area FM-104,8.) Radto 2: 693kHz/433m»)»Hz/330rTi;FM-88- 
90^- Raft) 3E 1215kHz/ 247m; FM^O-92.4.ftecfio 4:198kHz/1515imFM- 
92.4-943. LBC: 1t52kHz/26lm; FM 973. Capltefc 154flkHzA194m; FM 
95.8. OMter London RaMo: 1458kHz/206nt;nS 943; Wertd Service: MW 
64&Hz/4S3m. 

Michael Hordern: plays Sir 
Edward Elgar (R4, lUNhun) 

time of 90 minutes, I wouldn’t 
say it has gone hack to a 
footnote again. In episode 
one, Hanuhon-Paieison re¬ 
stricts Elgar’s sdfrdentifica- 
tion with Gerontius to the few 
lines that repeat Elgar’s refuta¬ 
tion of the view that the 
oratorio is an expression of 
religious faith- The feet that 
Elgar saw the work purely as a 
spur to the imagination, has 
dearly been seized on by 
Haouiton-Palerson in fash¬ 
ioning his highly imaginative 
version of the liberating effect 
the Brazilian odyssey bad on 
the celebrated widower (Mich¬ 
ael Hordern plays him to 
perfection). Weary of a musi¬ 
cal establishment that he be¬ 
lieves cares for nothing but 
Shoenberg and Stravinsky or 
the folkaness of Vaughan 
Williams, Elgar is prickly 
enough to growl “Primordial 
physics!” when asked to ad¬ 
mire the antics of flying fish. 

after 43 

lots of time to explore riHfthe, superb 

exciting stands and displays, bat for lots less 
than the daytime prica 
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300 oil 
rig staff 
flown to 

Challenge for Courage on Fridays Political sketch 

safety 
By Kerry Gill 

More than 300 North Sea oil 
industry workers were evac¬ 
uated last night in winds up to 
Force 12 after two anchor 
cables snapped on their, 
accommodation vessel 135 
miles north east of Shetland. 

Nine helicopters took the 
men to safety when it was 
feared the Safe Go thin accom¬ 
modation vessel might run 
adrift, endangering other in¬ 
stallations in the Brent Field. 

Early yesterday, after a ca¬ 
ble to one of the eight anchor 
moorings was found to have 
parted, the covered bridge 
connecting the Safe Gothia to 
the Brent Charlie platform 
was automatically dosed and 
raised. 

Later a second mooring 
cable was found to have 
snapped, and with the threat 
of the vessel dragging its 
remaining six anchors, the 
Safe Gothia was towed 100 
metres away from Brent Char¬ 
lie, a concrete platform in¬ 
stalled in June, 1978. 

With seas running up to 30 
A the helicopters took ISO 
men, mainly maintenance 
workers, to the Safe Supporter 
accommodation rig further 
south of Brent Charlie. 

Another 160 were Sown to 
Sumbuigh on Shetland leav¬ 
ing 75 essential personnel 
manning the Safe Gothia. An 
investigation into the incident 
will begin today. 

Too early for new 
year revolutions 

Robber's plea 
Los Angeles (AP) — Edward 
Hunt, the son of a former 
Delaware prosecutor gambled 
away $651,000 (£395,000) sto¬ 
len in a Philadelphia armed 
robbery and now wants to 
surrender, it was reported. 

Closing time? Social violence and increased working hours may force Mr Rooney to shut his pub each Friday in a campaign for better working conditions. 

By Michael HnrsneU 

Classic failure 
Vatican City (Renter) — A 
Vatican document said many | 
men studying for the Roman 
Catholic priesthood were in¬ 
adequately prepared because 
they did not know Latin and 
Greek. 

Discos curbed 
Seoul (Renter) — South Ko¬ 
rean police are cracking down 
on bars and discos open after 
midnight, strictly enforcing a 
new law designed to curb 
consumer spending. 

Mr Chris Rooney was relieved that he 
held an orange belt in the Japanese 
martial art of aikUo when he took over 
The Harrington public house in west 
London. 

He has needed his self-defence 
skills to restrain customers since he 
became manager of the Carnage 
public house in Gloucester Road 18 
months ago. 

Now, however, the late-Victorian 
pah, whose licence was threatened by 
cannabis smokers as well as fighters, 

is acquired a less combative 
clientele. 

Increasing social violence is one 
reason why more than 200 Courage 
public house managers in London and 
the Home Counties are to dose their 
doors every Friday in a campaign for 
better pay and conditions. Another is 
that all-day openhg has increased 
their working week by about 15 hours. 

In a postal ballot, the brewery's 
managers have rejected pay increases 

ranging from 73 per cent to 83 per 
cent depending on tmuorer. 

Oat of 205 voting forms 143 were 
completed, with 98 votes for industrial 
action, although foe decision to dose 
mi Fridays awaits ratification today 
by the national executive committee of 
foe National Association of Hemmed 
House Managers (NALHM). 

The managers, whose salaries are 
about £11,000, want a 123 per cent 
increase to compensate for foe addi¬ 
tional pressures of the job. 

Mr Rooney, aged 30, foe popular 
and efficient governor of The Harring¬ 
ton, said yesterday: “dosing the pubs 
every Friday is a bit of a daunting step 
to take and a lot of managers are 
shaking with fear over Hvill they, won’t 
they, do it? 

“There's always a better pub to 
move on to and yon can't help hot 
worry about industrial action affecting 
your next move — your career. We've 
put ourselves in the front line. District 
managers wont approve and they are 

the first people to tell the brewery 
what sort of person you are and what 
your attitude is. 

“But something had to be done to 
compensate for the pressures of the 
job.” 

Mr Rooney, who represents 20 pub 
manage to south-west London on the 
NALHM, earns a salary of £15300 a 
year together with a company flat and 
£15 a week food allowance, for what 
has become an 80 hoar week. 

On Fridays, chosen for industrial 
action because they are the days most 
money is taken, he has increased 
turnover to £2300. 

The NALHM suspects tint the 
brewers may use relief managers to 
keep managed houses open. 

It plans a meeting with Courage 
before January 19, when the one day 
closures are to start. 

Mr Rooney believes the rigmarole 
of stock-taking by a company repre¬ 
sentative before keys can be banded 
over to a relief manager wiD prevent 

strike. 
The long hours and potential vi¬ 

olence are not the only pressures on 
managers. Many have to contend with 
constant petty pilfering by staff. 

Discrepancies showing op at regu¬ 
lar cash and stock checks as well as 
unannounced ones from company 
stock takers may result in dismissal of 
the manager. 

Courage said relief managers may 
be available to ran the pubs on 
Fridays; the brewery bad not yet 
worked oat its response. “A vote is a 
vote of course,” he said, “but 63 per 
cent either did not vote or voted 
against the motion. We are dis¬ 
appointed that a fair and reasonable 
offer has been rejected.” 

Courage owns 5,000 pnbs m Eng¬ 
land and Wales; only 400 are man¬ 
aged. The 200 managers in the 
brewery's western region have settled 
for rises timilnr to those turned down 
by their colleagues in the east. 

Mr NeQ Kinnock was in bis 
place, yesterday, to question 
the Prime Minister. It had 
not been his preference. A 
little trip to Moscow had been 
in foe offing and foe Oppo¬ 
sition Leader must have been 
disappointed when foe Soviet 
Leader (pleading “problems 
at home”) called it all o ft. 

Some, perhaps, may share 
Mr Gorbachov’s reluctance 
to spend time with Mr 
Kinnodc but surely to justify 
it by arranging fin: foe dis¬ 
integration of the entire 
USSR was an emotional 
over-reaction, and too hasty? 
To lose Lithuania as. an 
excuse for avoiding Kinnock 
may be regarded as a quah- 
fied misfortune. But to lose 
Nakhichevan, Georgia, 
Armenia, Moldavia, and 
Azerbaijan too, sounds Eke 
panic. 

Besides, after the uproar to 
which the Chamber was re¬ 
duced yesterday, a weekend's 
rioting in Azerbaijan would 
have made a relaxing break. 

It started quietly, with 
Defence Questions. 

In politics, when any great 
cfrapgy has shaken the for¬ 
tunes of nations, the first sign 
is a chorus of wise voices 
advising that it is too early to 
Say tlml anything has hap. 

pened. It was too early to say, 
junior minister Archie 
Hamilton told Labour's Mer¬ 
sey firebrand, Terry Fields, 
that the enemy had changed. 

“Who are the enemy?” 
shouted Fields. 

“You” shouted Tory 
backbenchers. 

Was it not, asked Sir Alan 
Glyn (C, Windsor & Maiden¬ 
head), too early to say that 
defences could be lowered? 
Tom King, the Secretary of 
State, thought it was indeed 
far too early to say. 

It was less obvious what 
Alan Dark thought. This 
minister appears to lack 
pomposity. How, one won¬ 
ders, did he slip through the 
net? Asked by Kenneth Hind 
(C, W Lancs) whether it was 
not too early to say (etc) Mr 
Clark’s dry murmur was that 
there were such long “leafs 
and lags'* between ordering 
new weapons, and getting 
them, that there was ab¬ 
solutely no danger of any¬ 
thing changing “whatever a 
minister’s private intentions 
might be”. 

His boss, Mr King, backed 

him up—or meant to. Asked 
by WilHamPoweBCC. Corby) 
whether it was not too eate 
(etc) King replied that, “a* 
my hon friend (Mr .Chui) 
said,” it was —1—-- ^ 
that we do not 
thing until we 
sure.” 

That is not what Mrdask 
said. Not at alL Bfo Qa&Y 
superiors don’t understand 
foe half of what he saysr r : - 

Cyril Townsend^C, 
Bexteyheafh) and .Meazfes 

Campbell (lib DeaMnfeNE) 

are readily inte&igfofc&sc> 
ministers scared them..Both 
questioned the future--of 
short-range nuclear 

was foe answer. 

To watch the siap of state 
executing a change ia course 
isanawsomespectade.ftom 
the depths of tire vessel&dis 
can be heard ringing; voices 
relay messages; morse-code 
machines tap furiously; mid 
great wheels are swU^- But 
nothing seems to happeti. 

The ship ploughs on. 
Only later, sod very slowly, 

do foe stars begin to sjsb tftr 

realize that they are no longer 
going where they thought 
Britain, then, still beheves in 
“flexible response”. Fbrnow.: 

Flexible response was what 
Sir Geoffrey Howelacked, 
later, when he led his troops - 
up the hill against Ewe 
Campbell Savours1 (Lab£ 
Workington) who had been ; 
misbehaving in conunittee;. 
that, after anarchic scenes a; 
the Chamber, led them down: 

The Chairman of Standing 
Committee E, Dame Janet 
Fookes (C, Plymouth Drake), 
had risen to complaiiL Dame 
Janet is a woman of such 
dignity that, when comptaia- 
ing, she adopts the air-ofra 
lady who has been toadied* 
up in a railway carriage try 
some undesirable. CampbeB- 
Savours promised not to do it 
again. 

Some chance! Thu man is 
to Neil Kinnock what Iifoo£ 
nia is to Mikhail Gorbachev. 
The Labour Leader glanced 
more than once around him- 
at a range of highly indepen¬ 
dent Socialist (if not Soviet) 
Republics. Come to think of 
it, Mr Gorbachov missed 
some good advice this week. 

Matthew Parris 

No return for the little lion 
Continued from page 1 
no precautions and examples 
are found of salmonella.” 

British egg producers are 
considering bring back foe 
lion symbol as part of'their 
Spring promotion campaign. 
But, they complain, under EC 
rules there is nothing to stop 
importers stamping egg boxes 
with identical symbols. The 

select committee rejects calls 
from egg producers for an 
import ban or delays at ports 
pending test results as “coun¬ 
terproductive" and an unjusti¬ 
fied interference in trade. 

Dr David Clark, the Oppo¬ 
sition’s chief agriculture 
spokesman, backed foe com¬ 
mittee’s proposal for marking 
British eggs but called for 

action against imports. 
• A £6.1 million programme 
of research into mad cow 
disease was announced yes¬ 
terday by the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food (Nicholas Wood writes). 

House of Commons agriculture 
committee 1st report■ Salmon¬ 
ella in eggs— a progress report. 
(Stationery < 

Row in Commons 
Continued from page I 
Campbeil-Savows' remarks to 
say that foe Speaker should 
not allow him to make them. 

Mr Forsyth later dismissed 
the claims in a statement as 
“mischievous smear tactics”. 
He challenged foe Labour MP 
to repeat them outride the 
House. Conservatives be¬ 
lieved that Mr Campbdl- 

Savours, denied TV coverage 
at foe health committee 
because the cameras were 
elsewhere, had used his oppor¬ 
tunity to exploit foe presence 
of the Commons cameras and 
felt that the Speaker should 
have given more protection to 
the authority of the 
commiteee chairman who hud 
prevented him doing so. 

BBC censors Radio 3 report 
Continued from page 1 
answer viewers’ questions live 
on BBC! tomorrow night as 
the final part of this year’s See 
For Yourself exercise. 

Mr Drummond, controller 
of Radio 3 for foe past two- 
and-a-half years, declined to 
comment in detail about the 
dispute last night 

However, colleagues con- 

finned he was so incensed by 
foe original programme when 
he saw it last Wednesday that 
he threatened to resign if it 
was not changed. 

“It did not take into account 
what Radio 3 is doing and it 
presented an extremely biased 
view of tiie network. It was 
very knocking and totally 
disgraceful. It was inaccurate 

and undermined everything 
being done,” an insider said. 

Mir PeterWeil, editor of See 
For Yourself, said: “As with 
any independent prodoctuin, 
a BBC producer supervised 
See For Yourself. At a rough 
cut stage, the BBC started dis¬ 
cussions with Chrysalis who 
were happy to accept changes 
we suggested then and later.” 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,187 "•WEATHER v 

ACROSS 
1 Dispatch expedition pronto (4- 

6 Humbugs higher in price in 
some French wrapping (5). 

9 Cover for opening pair? (3-4). 

10 Gold band around a Corona (7). 
11 University’s investment in fac¬ 

ulty ny axed for work m Sanskrit 
(5). 

12 Den of young near to 
cave (5-4). 

14 Place to make us fit and welt? 
(3). 

15 Dusk the time for the Babylon 
trip? (6-5). 

17 Ball that breaks the chain? (5-6). 

19 Average young salmon is tailless 

20 Tom tries a change — he may 
have guest, we bear (9). 

22 Place of birth (5). 

24 A bit of a sucker, perhaps, run¬ 
ning underground (7). 

26 Risk for many with defective 
tyre (7). 

27 Records of musk (5). 

28 He sounds the chime at the end 
of foe line (9). 

Solution to Poole No 18,186 

DOWN 
1 Advertisements for pants (5). 

2 Reported as a narrow constella¬ 
tion? (7). 

3 This government chary, per¬ 
haps, after recent history of 
France (9). 

4 Travel-pass for trusty pilot (4,7). 

5 Approximate delivery-time of 
letter from Greece (3). 

6 Australian rifctik* of tumble- 
dryrr(5). 

7 Fair love pine to make an exten¬ 
sion (7L 

8 A sign of copyright, say, in a 
ship's 4 (3-6). 

13 See ball early? It is moving both 
ways (II). 

14 Lakeside warbler silenced by 
withered habitat? (5-4). 

16 Operatic spectacles set by Han¬ 
del. say (9). 

18 Psalm or short prelude to it (7). 
19 Mild case (7). 
21 Going round Greek isle most of 

August (S). 

23 Kind of cake always held in both 
hands (5). 

25 Pitch of foe roof (3). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

GENIZAH 
a. Jewish imping soap 
h. A reJJgioHs strong-room 
c. A temple acolyte 
ASYMPTOTICAL 
a. Never quite meeting 
b. An irrational somber 
c. The complete, erode total 
SILE 
a. To take back 
b. A stone wall crossing 
c. To ram heavily 
HERNE 

The PisyiioKnn; 
h. A rib In vaulting 
c.To prevaricate 

Answers on page 22 

C AA ROADWATCH ^ 

Courise Crossword, page 22 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N ft S Ores.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Danfort T. „733 
M-waysfroods Oaitfort T.-M23 734 
M-wayWrtads M23- M4_73S 
M2S London Orbital only _738 

Rational traffic and roodweetn 
National motorways__ 737 
West Country—__,738 
Wales-  739 
Midlands.. 
EastAngia. 

.740 

North-west England— 
North-easi England. 

...741 
-742 
...743 

Scotland__-..-....-.,"744 
Northern Ireland_.745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
B seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Tomorrow; Qualifying puole for The Times ColEus Dictionaries Crossword 1990. 

A mostly cloudy, misty day 
over England and Wales 

with outbreaks of rain or drizzle, and fog patches on higher 
hills. Clearer weather with showers will spread into northern 
England and north Wales by evening. Scotland will have rain, 
heavy at times, some of which will become sleet or snow on 
hills. Northern Ireland wOl be cloudy and showery. Windy in 
most areas. Ontlook: outbreaks of rain; windy at times. 

c AM D C PM > 

c ABROAD ]) ( AROUND BRITAIN ") 
MDOAY: tatixmter. d-drtzriK 

siinaioBt: sn-snow; foMr; 

Akrodri 
Aln-drta 
Algtora 
Amafdra 
Athena 
Bahrain 

C F 
13 55 c 
13 55 S 
16 61 c 

Malaga 

Bmcefcta 

Btorte 
BORfcTx 

B Aiiifa* 

Cape Tit 
Cblenca 
060800* 
Ch1 church 

ssr8" 
Dutton 
tMawrik 
Fan 
Ftanmce 

Funchal 
Genera 
CUbraRar 
tMaUU 
HanflK 

JPlwfl* 
Kmc* 
L Patau 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 

8 46 c 
11 52 S 
19 68 f 
28 82 t 
10 SO c 
-9 16 sn 
3 37 c 

24 75 I 
9 48 r 
9 48 C 
8 46 c 

■8 18 c 
28 82 I 
17 63 f 
22 72 f 
IS 59 s 

7 45 S 
15 59 c 
6 43 c 
4 39 e 

14 57 1 
9 48 & 

10 SO e 
14 57 9 
11 52 c 
3 37 c 

17 63 f 
3 37 c 

15 59 c 
-1 30 C 
21 70 s 
■S 27 s 
5 41 s 

24 75 1 
19 68 c 

MnxteoC* 

)ff, s«>3Urt; 
r=ran 

Son Rain Max 
toe in C F 

r p ScarixxD 4.0 a 46 
14 57 a 
16 61 S 
14 57 r 
23 73 f 
is n 

Hunstanton 3.0 - 8 46 
Cromer 2.6 * 10 50 
Lowestoft 02 - 9 48 
Ctacton - -01 10 50 
Southend - J)1 10 50 

28 82 f 
2 36 S 
1 34 s 

-2 28 SH 
-1 30 5 

Naples 
NMM 
NYoik* 
Men 

Perth 

14 57 
17 63 
3 37 
7 45 
5 41 
8 46 
2 36 

8 

Fofcmtone 
Hastings 
Easttrourw 
Brighton 
Worthing 
Lttfohmpm 
BognorR 
Soatirsee 
ShanMbi 
BounwnSb 

10 50 
11 52 

0.01 34 

11 52 
11 52 
9 4a 

10 so 

sot 
Rio do J 
Riyadh 
Room 
Sttebnrg 
S Frisco* 
Santiago* 
S Panto* 
Seoul 

16 61 
-1 30 

1 34 
12 54 
31 88 
14 57 
15 59 

1 34 
16 61 
30 86 
26 79 
8 46 

Swanage 
Weymouth 
Exmoutli 
Teifinmootlt 
Toquey 

0.1 

.01 

.02 

.01 

.01 

.01 
.01 

10 50 
10 50 
11 52 
11 52 
11 52 
12 54 
11 52 
11 52 
11 52 

Bristol (CM) 
Boston 

*■»,— -l,*m 4UUD fy 
Sydney 

19 66 c 
8 46 e 

10 50 S 
3 37 s 

16 61 s 
3 37 fg 

20 66 a 
8 46 9 

Tel. 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
TUnia 
Vatoncta 
VancVer* 

Vienna 

WtaHTsW 
WeTnton 
Ziaicti 

3 37 c 
1 34 c 

20 68 r 
15 59 I 
13 55 I 
16 64 c 
11 52 a 
4 39 s 

16 61 r 
13 55 9 
7 45 r 
4 39 f 

-8 21 f 
2 36 c 
2 38 sn 

14 57 c 
-1 30 c 

tfethn-Tyne 
Nottingham 
Anglesey 
Cardiff (Ctrl) 
CcbmBay 
Tenby 
Abeitieen 
Aviemora 
Eritoburph 
r «k»inh|H|||f 
KHoes 
Lerwick 

Stornoway 
Wick 

- .01 
- .07 
- .04 

35 .01 
5.3 
3 JB 
4.1 
4 J) 

- 03 
33 .02 

- 07 
3Jt .01 
IS .14 
3.7 .06 
4.7 20 
3.4 .01 
1.1 .13 
2.1 -03 
0.6 21 
4.7 JJ6 
19 m 

12 54 
12 54 
11 52 
11 52 
7 45 

10 SO 
9 48 

10 50 
11 52 

sunny 
sunny 
sum* 
cloudy 
ctoudy 
cloudy 
dun 
dun 
cloudy 
dt* 
rain 
drizzle 
drizzle 
did 
cloudy 
drizzle 
drizzle 
dnzzfe 
drizzle 
drizzle 
Cloudy 
cloudy 
drizzle 
drizzle 
drizzle 
bright 

s*? umyw 
sumy 

C UGHT7NG-UP TIME ) t YESTERDAY *r~‘r) 
Loader 4.13 pm to 8.03 am 
Bristol 493 prn to & 12 am 
Edinburgh 4.02 pm to 0-38 am 

tor 4.12 pm to 6J21 am 
14-41 pm to 8.18 am 

11 52 
Tl 52 
11 52 
7 45 

6 43 
6 43 
8 46 
7 45 
5 41 
7 45 

Sumy 
fog 
sunny 

41 shower 
46 sunny 
45 sunny 

shower 
ha» 
bright 
shower 

Sundae®: Sunsets: 
84)3 801 4,13 pm 

7.53 am 
Fun Moon tomontaw 

Moon rises 
3.09 pro 

Jempartataa at ndday yesterday, c, dootfct, 
fair r. rain; s, nun. 

C F C F 
5 41b Ciusmaay 10 1®- 

10 SOI In—mm 5 «is 
9 48s Jersey 9 4Wfl 

=--=1 10 50c Lffintfon 11 BBC 
CtodW 11 52c tmchswr 9 49b 
&6nbwg!l 7 45s Hreecaitie 8 48s 
Omgow a 48f RUdeeny 9 48s 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

doudy 

C "times weathercalQ 

shower Avontaouto 

LONDON 
Yoetonlar.’ Tamp; max 6 am to B pm, 11C 

141332 
1.000 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 

mur. Dumfries and Gafloway, and Aberdeen. 
05C (41F| hottest rentM: Blackpool Lanea- 
ahra. 
Devon. 6.7 hr. 

highest sunshine; 

C MANCHESTER 5 
Yesterday: Temp; max 6 ant to 9 pm, 10C 
(5QF): im 6pm to 6 am, OSC M1F). Rato: 04hr 
to B pm, 04)1 in. Sure 24 hr to B pm, 23 hr. 

C GLASGOW J 
Yesterday: Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm, 09C 
(48FV. mfct 6 pm lo 0am.O5C (41FL Rain; 24hr 
to 6 pm, 002 in. Sure 24 fir to 0 pm, 1A iv. 

For the latest by re- 
gfon forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London_701 
Kent.Surrey .Sussex_702 
DorseLHents & IOW_703 
Devon a Cornwall----..704 
Witts,Glouca Avon^oms-70S 
Berks, Bucks.Oxon__706 
Beds. Herts & Essex.....-707 
Norfbfk.Suftolk.Cambs.-.708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops.Hereftis & Wares.-_710 
Central Midlands_711 
East Midlands___ .712 
Lines & Humberside___713 

__714 
—715 

„ r .   716 
WSS Yorks a Dales.™.—_„717 
NE England-*__.718 
Cumbria a Lake District_719 

uncs a numoersiae. 
Dyfed & Powys_ 
Gwynedd &Owyd__ 
NW England 

S W Scotland.... 
W Central Scotland 

..720 
-_ ^ ■ ►»«*»•■*** M » 721 

Edtn S Fife/Lothian & Borders .722 
E central Scotland__723 
Grarttoian & E Highlands__„.724 
N W Scotia nd..„_  725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland _.726 
N Ireland.-.727 
Westiiercall to charged at 5p for 8 
seconds {peak and standard) 5p (or 
12 seconds (off peak). 

-V- 

Cerrito 
Davenport 
Dewar 

Hoyumri 

Rfracombe 
King's Lynn 
Ltotm 

NOON TODAY 

teftormetiM tappBed by Met OCBoe 

si. 

JtoMM Nrwg), 
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US dollar 
1.6535 (+0.0005) 

W German mark 
2.7803 (+0.0231) 

Index 

Guerin makes IA Reynolds portrait 

Exchange 
87-8 (+0.6) 

(STOCK MARKET) 
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Anglian Water is to have talks 
in March with Compagnie 
Lyonnaise des Earn, which 
bought 9 percent of its shares 
just after the flotation. The 
talks will centre on joint 
ventures and co-operation. 

Anglian would only be in¬ 
terested in projects that made 
use of Anglian’s expertise and 
where there was genuine 
participation and collabo¬ 
ration. This could indude 
solid-waste disposal, like the 
ventures set up by Saur, 
another French group. 

Tempos, page 26 

Parkfield jump 

• i. v- 

• i’X3Z 

ViiiL- irisr 

‘-‘Zcp. 
■- ■■■' 

. • afe 

*'•_ '-:iisi: 
w: 

-i 

Parkfield, the foundry and 
video distribution group, re¬ 
ports a 103 per cent rise in 

.taxable profits to £13.9 mfl- 
lion in the ax months to 
October, on sales 27 per cent 
up at £168 million. Earnings 
were 79 per cent higher at 
17.7p and the interim divi¬ 
dend goes up two-thirds to 
5p. Tempos, page 26 

STOCK MARKETS 

6ktr.d MatthsT 
.279522(40^5)* 

NmrYorte 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo: . 
NftkaiAverage 37951^6(^4650) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_2822.16 (+552) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_1185 (+131 
Sydney: AO_ 1600.7j-ai) 
Frankfort: DAX ~ 1865S4 (+22J70) 
Brussels: 
General_6584.14 (+1031 

545.1 (-3.1 Paris: CAC 
Zurich: SKA Gen. 

FT--A AB-Siare _ 
FT.— ”500" __ 
FT.GoidlAnes -. 
FT. Fixed Interest 
FT. Govt Secs 
Recent lsaoH 
uQiiifl pncw 

6292 (+3.4] 

B 
1218.02 (+222) 
1329^8 (+051) 

_31B.1 (+0J5 
_92^31-008 
-- 83^7 (-021; 

Peg* 29 
Page 31 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Assoc Henriquas 130Kp(+10p) 
Candover_ 297J4p{+10 * 
MAM_895p (+15 

U4G-- Borland 
Churehl 
Grand Met 
Davies & Newman 
P&O_ 
Ward 
YorioMra 

737% p _ 
„410p(+30p 
_658p(+11p) 
_ 750p (+25p) 
651 %p i+14p) 

l+IW 

EwotennellMts. 
FALLS: 
SHvenrUnee_ 
Cable & Wireless 

682%p (+! 

reappearance 
m legal action 

By Angela Mackay 
Mr Janies Guerin, the 
elusive former deputy 
chairman of Ferranti 
International, the de¬ 
frauded defence and elec¬ 
tronics group, appeared at 
a Pennsylvanian lawyer’s 
office yesterday to give 
evidence in camera dur¬ 
ing a severance pay 
dispute. 

It is the first time Mr 
Guerin has been seen publicly 
since the British company 
revealed the extent of its 
problems in September. 

Mr Guerin was the founder 
of ISC — the subsidiary of 
Ferranti at heart of the £215 
million fraud — which merged 
with Ferranti in 1987. 

He resigned from the board 
last May and sold his 32 
million shares in the company 
soon after. 

There had been some 
speculation that the Serious 
Fraud Office and US authori¬ 
ties might have taken the 
opportunity provided by Mr 

Guerin's appearance to ti»kp 
further legal action. However, 
SFO sources dismissed the 
talk 

Mr Guerin, three others and 
five companies have already 
been served with writs in an 
attempt to claim $197 million 
(£J 19 million) of the lost cash. 

A spokesman for the SFO 
said: “Inquiries are proceed¬ 
ing with all due diligence with 
the full co-operation of the 
American authorities." 

It is believed the SFO, along 
with its fellow investigators in 
the US — including the US 
attorney's office, the FBI, the 
defence department and cus¬ 
toms — have known the 
whereabouts of Mr Guerin all 
the time and were confident 
that he could be found at short 
notice. 

Mr Guerin, who appeared 
relaxed and smiling yesterday, 
refused to comment when be 
entered the office. 

Mr William dark, Mr Gue¬ 
rin's former senior legal advi¬ 
sor at ISC, is suing for $1.75 

million (£1.06 million) which 
he claims is outstanding from 
a $2.75 million employment 
contract. 

The money is deposited 
with the court and unless Mr 
Guerin appeared he would 
forfeit the cash. 

Mr Guerin's lawyers had 
argued the questioning should 
be limited to the pay dispute 
and should not be allowed to 
explore matters under crim¬ 
inal investigation by British 
and US authorities. 

Mr Guerin is not only being 
investigated for his alleged 
role in the Ferranti fraud. US 
federal officials are believed to 
be looking at ISC sales of 
defence electronics to South 
Africa and other countries for 
possible violation of export 
laws. 

However, the judge ac¬ 
cepted Mr Clark's case that all 
these matters were important 
because they related to his 
state of mind when he signed 
the contract. 

Mr Guerin has contended 
that Mr Clark used extortion 
and coercion to obtain the 
severance deal, and that he 
broke a secrecy provision 
which rendered the deal void. 

Mr Clark denied extortion 
and counter-claimed that it is 
a sound agreement to com- 

him for unfulfilled 
promises. 

Yesterday's proceedings at 
the offices of Mr Clark's 
lawyer allowed him to ques¬ 
tion Mr Guerin about the facts 
behind his chaiges before 
Judge Georgdis. 

Meanwhile, Thomson-CSF, 
the French group which is 
Ferranti’s remaining suitor, 
will deride this week whether 
to make a full or partial offer 
for the British group. 

However, it is unlikely a 
deal can be stitched up before 
the company must give notice 
to shareholders that a £187 
million rights issue will pro¬ 
ceed to top up its capital 

Ferranti has also retained a 
firm of head-hunters to find 
not only a new chairman but 
also a chief executive. At the 
moment, both roles are filled 
by Sir Derek A1 un-Jones. Sir 
Derek has, with the support of 
his board, resisted several calls 
for his resignation. 

Yesterday, Ferranti ended 
3p higher at 35p, based on 
sum turnover. 

Bankers 
fix new 
deal on 
tunnel 

By John Bell, City Editor 

By Stephen Leather and 
Angela Mackay 

The father of Texan investor 
Mr Jeff Reynolds yesterday 
defended his son's ability to 
take control of Mr Alan 
Bond's troubled Bond 
Corporation. 

As the financial world 
searched for details of Mr 
Reynolds, aged 28, Ms father, 
Mr L. George Reynolds, said 
that he had a rich and power¬ 
ful friend who was a member 
of the Saudi royal family. 

Mr Reynolds Senior said 
his son tad conducted many 
highly profitable business 
deals involving Muslim conn- 
tries. "Yon know the Sultan of 
Brunei, they've date a lot of 
deals with him," be said from 

his Dallas home. 
He added: “I would guess 

that most of the help (far the 
Bond deal) is going to origi¬ 
nate either from people in 
Singapore or in Hong Kong.” 

The proposed bill through 
Mr Reynolds's Singapore- 
based California Pacific Inter¬ 
national Holdings and its US 
offshoot, Weatherhy Invest¬ 
ments, has left financiers 
scratching around for details 
of the unknown financier. 

Bat his father said young 
Mr Reynolds started as an en¬ 
trepreneur when he was a teen¬ 
ager selling Import rights for 
luxury cars and made a fortune 
in European arbitrage deals. 

Meanwhile, an Australian 
court yesterday heard how two 

tanks had been prepared to 
stand by Mr Bond. 

The Victorian Supreme- 
Court was told that Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banking Corp 
and Sodete Gfarirak, part of a 
bank syndicate whidi lent 
more than $700 million to 
Bond Corp Holdings Ltd's 
Australian breweries, opposed 
the move to appoint receiver- 
managers to the breweries. 
Bond Corp is fighting in court 
to oveitnrn the appinteienL 
• Allied Breweries, maker of 
Mr Bond's Castlemaine 
XXXX and Swan Light lager 
brands in the UK under li¬ 
cence confirmed it was stQl in 
negotiations to try to buy 
general ownership of the 
brands in UK and Europe. 

Eurotunnel has been given a 
three-month breathing space 
and access to a further £250 
million of foods by its bank¬ 
ers. The deal, hammered out 
in London yesterday, allows 
work on the cross-Channel 
link to continue while agree¬ 
ments on a further £ 13. billion 
of funds to complete the work 
are being finalized. 

Eurotunnel's British co- 
chairman, Mr Alastair Mor¬ 
ton, imposed a news blackout 
on details of discussions with 
bankers at its London head¬ 
quarters yesterday. But it is 
understood that the bankers 
left with details of a complex 
outline agreement between 
Eurotunnel and Transmanche 
Link, the 10-strong Anglo- 
French consortium of con¬ 
struction companies building 
foe tunnel. 

The two dozen bankers at 
yesterday's meeting will con¬ 
sult the rest of the 208 banks 
involved in Eurotunnel's fin¬ 
ancing. Barring hitches, de¬ 
tails of the agreement will be 
released tomorrow. 

Technically, Eurotunnel has 
been in breach of its loan 
agreements for some time, but 
has been allowed to draw 
down funds to let work con¬ 
tinue through January. Yes¬ 
terday’s outline agreement 
paves the way for a financing 
package of loans and equity to 
cover cost over-runs that have 
been the source of dispute 
between Eurotunnel and TML 
since the middle of last year. 

Eurotunnel shares leapt 20p 
to 683p on expectations that 
the funding problems are al¬ 
most over. 

It appears likely that both 
TML and Eurotunnel have 
been forced to make painful 
concessions in order to keep 
the project on track. And 
Eurotunnel's bankers are ex¬ 
pected to drive a hard bargain 
over the terms of the addi¬ 
tional loan finance, thought to 
be around £800 million. 

Initial finance was provided 
at lift per cent over base rate. 
Some analysts say that the 
banks will seek a greater 
spread for the next tranche of 
loans to compensate for extra 
risks after cost over-runs. The 
banks may press for renegoti¬ 
ation of the original loans as 
part of the price for rescuing 
the project. 

They may also seek an early 
rights issue- 

Eurotunnel has remained 
firm on its estimate, made last 
autumn, that an extra £IJ2 
billion of new finance would 
be sufficient to complete the 
project, raising the total cost 
to around £7.2 billion. 
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The pound gained 
ground against the 
world atrrencies yesterday as 
political jitters in Japan sent 
the yen tumbling, and the 
marie fell on profit-taking and 
comments from Herr Karl 
Otto Pohl, the Bundesbank 
president. 

Buoyed by market expecta¬ 
tions that UK interest rates 
will stay high, and firmer od 
prices of the past month, the 
pound climbed 2L3 pfennig to 
close at DM2.7804 and 
jumped nearly two yen to a 
240.08 yen finish - its highest 
for over two years 

Despite the Ming West 
German and Japanese cur¬ 
rencies, which allowed the 
dollar to stage a comeback, the 
pound managed a small ad¬ 
vance against the US Unit to 
dose at 1.6535. 

On its Bank of England 
trade-weighted index, strafing 
ended 0.6 higher at 87.8, 
hpUding on Monday’s 0.2 

By Colin Narbroogh, Economics Correspondent 

point gam. In money markets, 
the benchmaxk three-month 
interbank tending rate was 
unchanged. 

Remarks from the Bundes¬ 
bank president, which ap¬ 
peared to rule out any early 
foil realignment of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System par¬ 
ities, combined with fears that 
reform in East Germany 
might be slowing, to give 
foreign exchange markets an 
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r 240 

excuse for a bout of profit 
taking on the mark. 

The dollar broke above the 
psychologically important 
DM1.68 level and managed to 
end in Europe a pfennig higher 
the previous day, though an¬ 
alysts still anticipate the mark 
to show its teeth again soon. 

Herr Pohl, speaking after a 
meeting of central bankers in 
the Swiss city of Basle, said a 
farther realignment of the 
EMS after Italy’s devaluation 
of the lira rate last Friday, was 
not on the agenda. 

Earlier, the Bank of Japan 
stepped in to the Tokyo 
market to keep the dollar 
below 145 yen after weakness 
sparked by rumours of a 
renewed share-dealing scandal 
involving Japanese poli¬ 
ticians. The Japanese central 
bank attempted to keep the 
dollar below 145 yen. How¬ 
ever, in spite of intervention 
the yen fell to its lowest 
against the mark for six years. 

Currency 
service 

for Abbey 
By Lindsay Cook 

Family Money Editin' 
Abbey National, the building 
society which last year became 
a bank, has added a foreign 
currency service for its instant 
access account customers. 

Any of the popular foreign 
currencies can be ordered 
through any branch by cus¬ 
tomers who hold instant ac¬ 
cess accounts such as the 
cheque account. Five Star or 
Saver account 

Abbey today launches a 
mortgage scheme for the 8,000 
people it estimates will build 
their own homes during 1990. 
The loans are at the Abbey's 
standard rate of 14.5 per cent 
for mortgages up to £60,000 
and 13.9 percent above. 

Abbey is to purchase the 
French mortgage company 
Ficofhmce. The company, 
which has £400 million in 
mortgages on its books, is part 
of Group Mai son Familiale 
and is likely to cost about £40 
million. 

Dismissal claims prompt complaint to Takeover Panel 

Non-disclosure dispute in LI bid 

it * * * if * 

As shareholders in Bear Brand meet 
today to approve its agreed all-shares 
offer to acquire Leisure Investments, the 
troubled healthcare-to-leisure group 
which owns Lingfidd racecourse, a dis¬ 
pute has broken out over alleged non¬ 
disclosure of material facts in its offer 
document 

Mr Joseph Grunpeter, a former direc¬ 
tor of AspinaD Curzon, the casino group 
aequired late in 1988 with Mr Peter de 
Savary’sLandLeisure,saysheissuingLI 
for £600,000 for wrongful dismissal. Two 
riaims by other former board members 
bring the total of outstanding claims to 
almost £1.8 million. 

The company's broker says the claims 
are b«ng strongly resisted and even if 

By Martin Waller 

successful are not likely to result in 
material damages. 

Mr Grunpeter has complained to the 
City Panel on Takeovers and Mergers 
that information on the claims is 
material to Leisure Investment's for¬ 
tunes and should have been disclosed. 

Details of two other quite separate 
legal actions involving LI are included in 
the offer document, one for the equiva¬ 
lent of £1.75 miMion. 

His complaint comes, he says, after 
letters on the subject to the two 
companies were ignored. 

A spokesman for UBS-Phillips & 
Drew, LTs merchant bank, said the 
company's directors had taken the view 
that the claims “are not material in the 

context of the group and therefore are 
not required to be disclosed. 

Even if the drams were successful, 
which is the subject of strong dispute, the 
measure of damages claimed is, in the 
view of the directors and their legal 
advisers, ‘‘excessive". 

Today is also the first dosing date for 
the offer. 

At last night's market dose, shares in 
Leisre Investments were standing at 25p 
— 5p lower than the value of the three- 
for-one shares package on offer from 
Bear Brand. 

There has been market speculation 
about a counter-bid from a British 
property company, attracted by the value 
of LTs property assets. 

PROFESSIONA 
COMPUTER 
SLIDES 

Not expensive, yet the best 35mm slides 
and OHP film that money can buy. 

Perfect layouts with unlimited colours. 

Anything - from any size - 
can be scanned into your slide. 

Fax your requirements and we will return 
paper proofs in a couple of hours. 

Your slides will be delivered overnight, 

anywhere in the country, with 
audience packs if required. 
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Really 
Useful 

on track 

TEMPUS BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

for buyout 
Countryside code pays off 

Extra 150m barrels 
in Ninian oilfield 

By Martin Waller 
'• Plans for a management 
' buyout at the Really Useful 
; Group, the stock market ve- 
: hide of Mr Andrew Lloyd 
; Webber, the composer, where 
• Mr Robert Maxwell has a 14.S 
' per cent holding, could be 

published by the end of ibis 
. month. 

The directors announced 
their intention to take the 

' company private in Novem- 
; ber but the silence since has 
- prompted suggestions that 
' their plans might have met a 
: hitch. 

However, Mr Robert 
; Kretowicz, a director of Salo¬ 
mon Brothers International, 

■ the merchant hank advising 
the management, said the 

; buyout was “progressing 
- slowly but surely.” Neither he 
' nor the company would com¬ 
ment on the delay. But it is 
understood a complicating 
factor was the Maxwell hold- 

- ing. The publisher is thought 
to have wanted to continue as 
an active partner of Mr Lloyd 
Webber once the company 
had gone private again but to 
have been opposed by the 
board. 

Another complication was 
the departure of Mr Peter Jay, 
Mr Maxwell's former lieuten¬ 
ant who had been leading the 
negotiations, to the BBC 

Mr Kretowicz said: “1 re¬ 
main, as of this afternoon, 
optimistic. There's no particu¬ 
lar sticking point 

Countryside Properties’ 
shares were up and running 
yesterday, despite the de¬ 
pression overhanging the 
property development and 
housebuilding market 

But then Countryside has a 
reputation of growth to live up 
to, and yesterday aptly dem¬ 
onstrated that, having 
notched up its ninth suc¬ 
cessive year of profits growth, 
the management is now going 
for its tenth. 

Pre-tax profits of £20.3 mil¬ 
lion for the year ended 
September 30, against £19.25 
million, may wefl be the least 
impressive percentage im¬ 
provement Countryside has 
achieved in a number of years. 
And with a final dividend 
raised from 2J5p to 2.7p a 
share, making 4p (3.15p) for 
the year. Countryside remains 
a runner for an entry in the 
Guinness Book of Records 
with a 9.22 times cover. 

The asset backing also re¬ 
mains solid. The nimble¬ 
footed scaling down of 
residential development to 
concentrate heavily on com¬ 
mercial property speaks vol- 

Supplying little reason for market fizz: Anglian’s Semple and Welsh Water’s Elfed Jones 

umes for Countryside’s ability 
to come through another dim- 

only to the £20.6 million leveL 
But in 1991 profits could 
challenge £23 million. At 
219p, up 10p, the shares offer 
a prospective p/e of 5.9. Buy 
now for the mid-1990s. 

TSB ‘£60m’ 
for defaults 

TSB is set to announce a £60 
million provision against de¬ 
faults from local authorities in 
preliminary figures tomorrow. 
TSB has one of the largest 
exposures to Hammersmith & 
Fulham Council, which is 
currently not honouring many 
swap transactions. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to end-October are put at £ 1 SO 
Bullion - 

cult year. 
Trading profits within the 

residential division fell by 34 
per cent to £13.8 million, but 
were offset by a jump from 
£2.4 million to £11.1 million 
in trading profits from the 
commercial side. 

The number of houses buih 
and handed over last year was 
60S, rather than the 750 
forecast, of which 220 were 
owner occupied. This year, 
600 house units are planned, 
with 800 a target number over 
the next four years. 

Meanwhile, land bank inly¬ 
ing opportunities abound and 
Countryside holds land with 
planning permission for 2,800 
homes. There are also options 
on various sites for a further 
6,500 homes, and a number of 
commercial developments are 
in hand. 

Profits growth could again 
be slow this year, possibly 

Anglian Water/ 

Welsh Water 
Since flotation, the £1 partly 
paid water shares have risen 
an average 60 percent, cutting 
the prospective dividend yield 
from a weighted average 8.55 
per cent to 6.8 per cent. 

About 16 points of the 
average 25 per cent premium 
on the fully paid shares is 
accounted for by the rise in the 
share index since the sale 
terras were set Ultra-safe 
pricing explains the rest. 

Welsh Water, which has a 
unique permanent golden 
share; has kept up with the 
pack, rising a further 3p to 
l61p on yesterday’s interim 
results. This suggests that the 
flurry of French stake buying 
and heightened eventual bid 

prospects accotmt for less than 
lOpin most cases. 

But there is fizz in the sector 
and the City is looking for 
something to justify it Now 
that three of the 10 companies 
have reported since flotation, 
their somewhat academic in¬ 
terim results to eud-Sepiem- 
ber supply little. 

Mr John Elfed Jones, chair¬ 
man of Welsh, did his best 
with a renewed prediction that 
15 per cent of Welsh Water’s 
profits will come from outside 
the core business within S 
years. 

Mr Andrew Semple, An¬ 
glian’s managing director, was 
understandably more defen¬ 
sive in the free of the 9 per 
cent Lyonnaise Anglian 
has the longest period of built 
in growth from its investment 
programme of any authority 
and has consistently played 
down diversification. 

But the City should not 
demand hyperactivity. The 
key to water shares is that the 
core business can generate 
steadily rising real dividends 
— at more than 4 per cent a 

year in the case of both 
Anglian and Welsh — for the 
next decade. The companies 
still distance themselves from 
the projections leaked at the 
Labour Party conference but 
are now happy to accept them. 

Anglian's dividends could 
take a little while to build up 
because 1990-91 earnings will 
be flat and initial cover is a be- 
low-average 23 times. Welsh 
should start faster out of the 
trap. Given that Welsh still 
yields an above-average 7.4 
per cent (against Anglian’s 6.8 
per cent) and has bought in 
more engineering expertise, 
this may improve its relative 
status. 

The bad news is that the 
risks of the much-expanded 
investment programmes are 
only just starting. 

Parkfield 
Mr Roger Felbcr, Paricfield’s 
executive chairman, is some¬ 
what miffed at the new year 
press coverage of the best 
performing companies of the 

eighties. Parkfield had not 
been floated at the start of the 
decade and so was omitted 
from most league tables. 

If the dock had started in 
1983, the year he took the 
helm, he reckons Parkfield 
would have been top of the i 
list. He has turned the then- 
struggling USM foundry, 
group worth less than > 
£300,000 into a company with 
a market capitalization ap¬ 
proaching £300 million. This 
has mostly been due to an 
astonishing increase in Park- 
field's share price, from the 
equivalent of 2p when he took 
over to 51(h)31 present. 

Mr Briber is also proud that 
this growth was not achieved 
by progressing to ever larger 
acquisitions — though there 
have been plenty of lesser 
ones. Parkfidd aims to be a 
market leader in fields where 
most of its competitors are 
smaller. 

After putting out of distribu¬ 
tion of electrical goods and 
plumbers’ fittings, Parkfield’s 
sales by the end of this year 
will split roughly evenly be¬ 
tween engineering and enter¬ 
tainment The former com¬ 
prises the manufacture of 
aluminium and steel vehicle 
wheels, vehicle chassis and 
heavy castings. The latter 
takes in the distribution of 
pre-recorded videos and the 
assembly and installation of 
satellite dishes for Sky tele¬ 
vision among others. 

The proof of such a financi¬ 
ally driven pudding is in earn¬ 
ings growth. Having risen 
from 2p in 1984-85 to 34p last 
year, the 79 per cent rise to 
I7.7p in the six months to 
October, on doubled profits of 
£13.9 million before tax, was 
not exceptional by Parkfield's 
standards. 

Analysts are expecting £33.5 
million before tax in the full 
year and earning* of 4316p, 
implying a prospective p/e 
ratio of 12. That is not 
excessive given the record, but 
the perennial concern with 
conglomerates is whether the 
future will resemble the past. 

Oryx Energy reports that its largest ottfieM, die Chevron- 
operafed Ninian field 100 miles from Shetland, is nmy 
rtwqghi to contain up to ISO mutton more bands pf 
recoverable ofl than estimated, and recoverable reserves 
emit more than estimated. 

Ninian has prodncedSSO mStion bands. o£ oil front 711 
wells and it is now thought eventual production coaU be. mere 
than U billion barrels. Chevron operates the field but Oryx 
Is the biggest sharehoMerwith 214 percent. Enterprise Chi 
has 18.5 per cent, Lasmo 173 percent; Chevron 17.1 percent. 
Ranger Oil 11*5 percent; Morphy 03 7.1 per cent and Ocean 
Oil 7J percent 

Steetley buys 
Spanish firms 

BP to sell oil 
licence stakes 

Steetley, the building materi¬ 
als group, has bought two 
aggregates and ready-mixed 
concrete businesses near 
Madrid. The total price is 
believed to be abort £10 
raflUon. The two. Artless at 
Guadalajara and Andos y 
Honnigones Castilla at Sal¬ 
amanca, boost both ag¬ 
gregates and concrete prod- 
action of Steetley’s Spanish 
operations by abort 10 per 
cent. 

BP Exploration has agreed 
tosefipartof hsinteres&fe 
two onshore oil ficeacesja 
the south 4)f England to 
Edinburgh 03 & Ga&JEA*- 
bnrgh is acqnklng a 73 i£r 
cert interest ra - ficenee ' PL 
116b, where the Hmakty 
Grove field and Harkri, ^ 
satellite, produce 100 hanrtt; 
of oO per day* It rise 
bought 10 percent of PL21L 
where the Horndean fiefcf 
prodaces 150-bpd- 

Drax job lifts Howden 
Howden Group, the engineer, boosted, by a £20 mflUon Drax 
power station order, eqoyed a 32 per cert rise in pre-tax 
profits to £7.07 million hi its half year to October.1 

Mr Johnny Johmea, chairman, said that the order wain by 
Hfawdea Siroro for booster fans and heaters for the fine pa 
desnlphiffizatiofl programme at Drax Power Station, 
Yorkshire, was a welcome sign of an upturn In tire US power 
generation equipment business. Taking in temnel boring aud^ 
defence interests, group turnover improved by more than £39 - 
million to £126 million. The interim dividend rises 12 per cent 
to l-59p. Earnings pet share grew by a fifth to 43p. _ 

Hawtin slips 
to £1.15m 

Barlo slumps 
into the red 

Hawtin, the Cardiff (fistriba- 
tioo and property company, 
saw pre-tax profits slip from 
£13 minion to £1.15 million 
in the year to end-Septem- 
ber, on turnover reduced 
from £24.1 naQkm to £223 
million. Earnings per share 
fell from 131p to Li5p. 
However, an improved final 
dividend of 0.75p compares 
with 03p last time, payable , 
April 6, The shares lost Ip to 
25ttp. 

Baris, tire Irish besting 
group, has been hit by the 
mOd weather and reports * 
pre-tax loss of Ix£I3 wilHea 
(£1.15 mHUmi) for the six -, 
months to September gainst 
a Ir£704/M0 profit. No'fr- 
terim dividend wiD be paid 
(1.25p) and Mr Aidan Bar- 
low, the chaff-man, expects 
losses to reach b£2 aiffin ! 
by the end of the current 
year. The loss per share was 
£62p (lJtlp eps). -v 

WELSH WATER PLC 
Results for the half year 
to 30th September 1989 

Chairman's Statement 

1 am pleased to report a pre-tax profit on ordinaiy activities of £18.4 million on a turnover 
of £128.9 million for the six months ended 30th September 1989. Subject to no unforeseen 
circumstances arising we are well on target to achieve the full year profit forecast of £35.5 million 
for the year to 31st March 1990, before taxation and extraordinary items, and to recommend a single 
dividend, payable in October 1990. of 11.17p per Ordinary Share. No interim dividend is proposed 
for the six months to 30th September 1989. 

Kunick aiming to expand 
after profits climb 67% 

This period has seen major changes in the water industry. In July 1989 the Water Act 1989 received 
Royal Assent and on 1st September 1989 the functions of the Wslsh Water Authority relating to water 
supply and sewerage services were transferred to Dwr Cymru Cyfyngedig, a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Welsh Water PLC. 

On 22nd November 1989 shares in Welsh Water PLC were offered for sale by the Secretary of 
State for Wales and 1 would extend a very warm welcome to those who have become shareholders 
in the Company. 

I believe that we are well prepared for the opportunities offered by the private sector and that 
Welsh Water PLC will succeed through strong and effective management of the water supply and 
sewerage services business allied to a strategy of related diversification through organic growth, 
acquisition and joint venture. 

Kunick, the leisure and 
health care group, expects to 
add £1 million to pre-tax 
profits this year as the result of 
the gambling stake on fruit 
machines doubling to 20p this 
month. 

The company, which has 
42,000 juke boxes and fruit 
machines, saw pre-tax profits 
jump 67 per cent to £8.5 
million for the year to Septem¬ 
ber on turnover up 41 per cent 
at £57.6 million. Earnings per 
share rose 41 percent to 4.9p, 
and the dividend for the year 
is up 29 per cent at 1.8p. 

Kunick shares on the USM 
rose 2p to 65p, dose to their 
high for the last 12 months. 

All divisions increased prof¬ 
its with care services, the 
group’s nursing homes, hos¬ 
pitals and home care division, 
increasing profits by 100 per 
cent to £1.96 million. The 
company has 592 musing 
home beds and expects to 

By GQtian Bowditch 

have 722 by the end of this 
year. 

Mr Russell Smith, Kunick’s 
chairman, says that the 
group's compact disc jukebox 
already has a 40 per cent 
market share. He expects the 
new 20p stake fruit machines 
to add more than £2 million to 
profits in a full year. This 
year’s extra contribution will 

AMI stake 
talks ‘at 

early stage’ 
be about £1 million after the 
cost of con verting machines. 

Visitor attractions, prin¬ 
cipally the London Dungeon 
and the York Dungeon, in¬ 
creased profits by 20 per cent 
to £1.21 million despite the 
hot summer and the train 
strike, both of which had an 
adverse effect on business. A 
record 530,000 people visited 
die London Dungeon last 
year, and the group is planning 
to open a Paris Dungeon, 
detailing die gorier aspects of 
French history, this year. A 
Paris Rock ’n’ Roll Hall of 
Fame will open in 1991. 

Smith: outgrowing USM 

The group intends to apply 
fin- a full fisting this year, but it 
will not issue more shares. Mr 
Smith said that institutional 
shareholders had suggested 
that the group had outgrown 
the USM. It is offering its7 per 
cent preference shareholders 
the same terms as its 8 Vi per 
cent preference shareholders. 

By Michael Tate 

Negotiations over the sale of 
the controlling 65 per cent 
stake in AMI Healthcare, 
Britain's largest private health 
group, are “still in die eariy 
stages,” Mr Richard Gill- 
eland, f-hairmHTi, told share¬ 
holders at yesterday’s annual 
meeting. 

“The disposal process has 
begun and a number of parties 
have expressed interest in 
acquiring the shareholding,” 
he confirmed, but he could 
give no indication as to when 
the sale might take place. 

American International put ‘ 
its stake in the quoted £250' 
million British offshoot on the 
market last summer. A num¬ 
ber of approaches had been 
reported from Britain, the,’ 
Continent and North America * 
by last month’s deadline for. 
interested parties. 

The sale will probably lead 
to a full bid for AMI under’ 
Gty takeover rules. . 

Finally, I would like to pay tribute to Welsh Water's employees. Their unfailing commitment and 
enthusiasm in the period leading up to flotation enables us all to look forward to the future with 
confidence. 

John Elfed Jones, CBE. DL 
Chairman 

Australians take Bucknall Austin 
5% of Whitegate rises to £706,000 

By Angela Mackay 

UNAUDITED GROUP RESULTS FOR THE SK 
MONTHS ENDED SOTO SEPTEMBER 1989 

Sfa Wooth, Ended 
Mtb September 1389 

Nde* SM 

TURNOVER 2 128.9 

OPERATING PROFIT 43.5 
Other Income 0.3 

Profit Before Interest 43.8 
Net Interest Payable (25.4) 

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 
BEFORE AND AFTER TAXATION 5 18.4 
Extraordinary Items 4 (3.4) 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO SHAREHOLDERS 15.0 

Note* 
1. BASIS OF PREPARATION 
The Group results, which ore unaudited, (or 
the six months ended 30th September 1989 
(or Uetsh Water PLC have been prepared on 
the basis ol ihe accounting policies set out in 
the prospectus dated 22nd November 1989 
containing Listing Particulars of Welsh Water PIC 
and are consistent with the accounting policies 
adopted for the year ended 31st March 1989. 

Results (or the six months ended 30th September 
1988 have not been presented. The Directors 
believe that comparison noth this pnor period 
would not be meaningful in view ol chafes 
during the current year in capital structure and 
regulation and other costs associated with the 
Company's new status as a listed pic. 

The financial information contained in this 
interim statement does not amount to full 
accounts within the meaning of Section 25J 
of the Companies Act 1983. 

2. Turnover for the Six months ended 30th September 1989 includes the financial effects of the transitional arrangements with the National 
Rivers Authority for the five months to 31st August 1989. 

X PRO FORMA EARNINGS 
Pro forma profit on ordinaiy activities after taxation 555.1M 

Plro forma earnings per Ordinary Share 38.2 p 

Pro fonts earnings per Ordinary[Share has been calculated by dividing pro forma profit on ordinary activities alter taxation by the 
144.1 mi Ilian Orttinary Shares in issue since 20th November 1989. Pro forma profit on ordinary activities after taxation has been 
calculated by making an adjustment to interest ol 542.0 million on a base that the new capital structure had been in place since 
1st April 1989 and by mdudirtg the pro forma taxation charge of553million (note 5). 

Actual earnings per Ordinary Share has not been presented as the number ol shares in issue during the six months ended 
3nth September 1989 and the actual proGts for that period are not considered to be representative of the group's position following 
Implementation of the new capital structure. 

4. EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS Extraordinary items comprise privatisation and restructwing costs. 

Fairgill Investments, a com¬ 
pany associated with the Fair- 
fox family of Australia, has 
taken a 5.3 per cent holding in 
Mr Nick Oppenheim’s Third 
Market vehicle, Whitegate 
Leisure, the fast-growing ten¬ 
pin bowling, discotheques and 
nursing homes group. 

Whitegate's shares were 
trading at 40%p yesterday 
compared with 38top a week 
earlier. It is capitalized at 
£57.8 million. 

It is believed that Fairgill, a 
private company set up to 
invest outside Australia by Mr 
James Fairfax, the art collec¬ 
tor and former chairman of 
the Fairfax media group, and 
Mr Edward Gilly, bis half- 
brother, paid about £2.7 mil¬ 
lion for the bulk of the shares, 

which were issued late last 
year to buy two more disco¬ 
theques. 

Mr Gilly, speaking from 
Australia, said that he had 
been at business school with 
Mr Oppenheim and that he 
was looking at the investment 
as "long-term with above- 
average growth.” 

He said that FairgiB had 
also recently invested in a 
Korean venture-capital 
company. 

Northern-based Whitegate 
was described as “a recession- 
proof business with good mar¬ 
gins” by Girozentrale Gilbert 
Eliot, the broker. 

Whitegate, which was listed 
14 months ago, is expected to 
sell its nursing homes business 
soon. i 

By Sam Par khouse 

Bucknall Austin, a quantity that recei 
surveyor, has bought Thorne downtun 
Wheatley Associates, a Paris been m 
surveyor, for up to £750,000 ponding 
to lessen the effects of an and part 
expected 5 per cent downturn this reasc 
in UK construction activity a leading 
this year. France, w 

Bucknall Austin revealed A rain 
pre-tax profits up 37 per cent of £500,0 
to £706,000 for its half year to and this ' 
October 1988, on turnover 61 depending 
per cent higher at £9.6 million, mance in 

But Mr David Bucknall, ■*unc* 
chairman, said: “ the amici- Buckna 
pa ted slowdown in the its of £57 
construction market is now surveying 
upon us. The Chancellor’s its projei 
Autumn Statement and other teresls at 
economic indicators lead us to There 
believe that UK construction dend of 1 
turnover will reduce by some 22percet 
5 percent this year.” He added per share 

5. TAXATION Priiir lovesting on 1 si September 1989. WfetshWbter Authority was exempt from UK income, corporation and capital gars 
taxes on all income and chargeable gains. Until sudi bine as a liability lo mainstream corporation tax or deferred rax arises, it is 
expected that the only tax charge to the profit and loss account will be the wnie oft ol irrecoverable advance corporation tax. 

Inns group 
starts £16m 
pub project 

By Philip Pangalos 

that recent history shows that 
downturns in tire UK have 
been matched by corres¬ 
ponding upturns in Europe, 
and particularly France. .For 
this reason Thome Wheatley, 
a leading quantity surveyor in 
France, was attractive. ‘ 

A minimum consideration 
of £500,000 has been agreed,- 
and this win rise to £7^000 
depending on Thome’s perfor-; 
mance in its current yearte 
June. 

Bucknall Austin made-piof-~ 
its of £578,000 from quantity* 
surveying, and £128,000 ftom- 
its project management in- 
teresls at its interim stage. 

There is an interim divi¬ 
dend of 1.3p, up from Ip, on 
22 per cent increased earnings 
per share of 6.2p. 

ALPHA STOCKS 

In computing pro forma earnings, the pro forma taxation charge has been derived by applying Hie estimated effective rale ol lax as a 
proportion o< profits ter the jrar ending31st March ItWmbased on ihe pro forma forecast contained in Urepnapecagllo the interim results. 

WELSH WATER PLC 

Northumbria Inns aims to 
acquire and develop more 
than 50 independent public 
houses in the North-east of 
England and North Yorkshire 
over the next two years in a 
£16 million project. 

Electra Investment Trust, 
one of the leading providers of 
development capital has ar¬ 
ranged equity finance of £3 
million for Northumbria Inns 
through its Electra Kings way 
subsidiary. 

County NatWest Ventures 
and 3i will each add a further 
£1.5 million. 

An additional £10 million 
of mortgage finance will be i 
provided by the brewery tpde. , 

VoTOCO Vol-000 

AOT 360 CU 351 
Abbey Nm 3.738 Cookson 2.103 
AMd-Lyons 2.143 CounaJds 443 
Amsvad 1,507 0*9*7 1,248 
ASDA 4.1 T9 Dixons 1.062 
AB Roods 490 ECC 489 
Argyll 7.010 Enterprise 871 
BAA BBS Ferranti 4.956 
BET asi6 Ftaont 2209 
BTR 1,918 FKI 754 
BAT 2.786 Gen Ace 1,155 
BvCfcyS 1,739 GEC 8414 
Bess 1.541 Glaxo 2.003 
Bsszer 175 Globe Inv 1.414 
Bertstdlntt 64 Ghrrwed SO 
BICC 281 Granada 385 
Are Arrow to Grand Met 3.603 
bum Cade 1.399 GUS7V 111 
BOC 2248 GRE 2272 
Boon vm GKN 580 
BPB 686 Guinness 2*78 
Be Aero 2288 Hamm ‘A* 25 
Br Aaways 4£ie Hanson 7,950 
Br Comm 1,021 H AC S3 
Br Gas BJ77 Hawker 388 
BrLmd 291 HBsdown 2^36 
Br Petrol 9.786 IM 156 
Br Sue! 10.657 K3 1.608 
BrTatocm M05 Inchcape 
Bund 213 Jaguar 3 
Btamah 829 Kaigfeher 328 
Bieton 1.091 Lam 1.569 
CAW 3574 Ladbroks 3^78 I 
Cadbury ii4sa Lend Sec 1,682 j 
Costs 1.398 Laparte 270 j 

LAG 2.419 
Lloyds Z*53 
Lloyds Abb VIST 
Lonrtro 1380 
Lucas 634 
MAS 1,524 
MaxweRCm 1240 
MB Group 600 
MEPC 376 
tvbdland 2.088 
MSI We* 4.888 
Next 3,383 
Nth Food 302 
PSO 971 
Peart 1 
Pearson 98 
TOangton 1£BS 
FoByPeek 4,088 
Prudential 3,884 
Racai 3«6 
RacalTele 396 
RkHovia 6G9 
Rank 348 
R4C 141 
Redtsnd 1,392 
Rood 1.803 
Reuters 1.872 
RMCGp 178 
RTZ 1546 
H-FtoyCB 5,059 
Rothmn ‘B’ 130 
Royal Bar* 3.001 
Royal rns 3,079 
SeaKM 129 
Sfutauy 1.045 

Scot & N 3.085 
Sears 1.886 
Sadgwk* 72S 
Shoe 5,642 
Stabe 127 
Sough 52 
Smith &N 2,700 
SK Beech 2,038 
Smith WH 139 
Snathe bid 369 
STC 2^31 
Stan Chert 1,603 
Storehsa 1.828 
SunAMce 1.630 
TAN 725 

TTGroup 677 
Tarmac 1.892 
Tate a Lyle 721 
TaytorWOod 990 
TSB 4.751 
Ttett 3^48 
Thom an 789 
Trahegar 1.033 
THF 1566 
Uftraimr 1,188 
Uragau 533 
UnBew 1.190 
United Sa 631 
UUNewg 70 
Waficome 1.277 
Wtetbrd 2*10 
WUama 129 
WHs Fab 823 

Apricot to 
restructure 
after bid 

WimpeyG 1,111 

By Our City Staff 

Apricot Computers, the Birm-. 
ingham personal computer; 
and services company, an¬ 
nounced a new group struc¬ 
ture after the completion of its - 
agreed £12.7 million bid for; 
ITL Information Technology-. 

The enlarged group wffl- 
focus on the software anti 
services and hardware di¬ 
visions, in an attempt" to; 
lessen Apricot's dependence,, 
on hardware sales. ; 

Apricot has merged its soft-. } 
ware and services interests] 
with those of ITL under a. 
separate division called ACT, 
consisting of five distinct 
companies, each with its o«» 
sector. 1 
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Pay buoyancy prompts 
rise in living standards 

By Rodney Lord, Economics Editor 

A continued rise m living 
standards, slightly fester acai- 
zaulatkm of savings and a 
sharp deterioration in the 
finances of companies are 
revealed by figures for the 
third quarter of last year. 

Wages and salaries contin¬ 
ued to rise rapidly in the third 
quarter, growing 16 per cent 
after seasonal adjustment, 
according to the Central 
Statistical Office. 

This was slightly fester than 
in the second quarter and 
shows pay packets rising at 
112 per cent over the year. 
Other personal income also 
grew rapidly. 

The buoyancy of pay was 
tte ynam factor in a rise in 

living standards in the third 
Quarter of 1.6 per cent, a 
substantially larger increase 
than in either of the two 
previous quarters. Over the 
year, living standards - as 
measured by real personal 
disposable income — rose 5.6 
percent. 

In spite of the continued 
strong rise in living standards, 
people tended to save more 
and spend less as consumer 
confidence waned in the face 
of high interest rates. 

The saving ratio — personal 
saving as a percentage of total 
personal disposable income - 
rose from 4.1 per cent in the 
second quarter to 5.5 per cent 
in the third, its highest level 

since the first half of1987. The 
rate of saving in Britain has 
been historically low for some 
years and low compared with 
other countries. 

However, the Treasury yes¬ 
terday gave warning against 
reading too much into the 
modest improvement, noting 
that both the figures for the 
two previous quarters had 
been significantly revised 
since earlier estimates. 

The figure has also been 
swollen by the switch to 
personal pensions which has 
the statistical effect of increas¬ 
ing personal incomes. 

For companies, falling de¬ 
mand coupled with contin¬ 
uing sharp increases in costs 

have led to a deteriorating 
financial situation. Profits of 
industrial flrtrf commercial 
companies net of stock appre¬ 
ciation fell 1.6 per cent in the 
third quarter though they were 
slightly higher than a year 
earlier. The fell occurred in 
spite of a 7.7 per cent recovery 
in North Sea profits as output 
revived after recent accidents. 

On capital account, comp¬ 
anies had a financial deficit of 
£6.46 billion — £3.6 billion in 
the previous quarter. After 
disinvestment in other com¬ 
panies at home and abroad the 
net borrowing requirement for 
the sector was a record £23.62 
billion, nearly twice that of the 
previous quarter. 
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Britannia changing to Invesco 
By NeO Bennett TIM BISHOP 
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Britannia Arrow, Lord Stew- 
. ens1 fand management groom 
is dating its name to In¬ 
vesco MIM, the titles of its 
two mam subsidiaries, as the 
start of a £3 million name 
change throaghont the group. 

Lord Stevens also revealed 
the group is planning an as¬ 
sault on the Yg0,@00 billion 

- (£252 bfilion) Japanese invest- 
: meat trust market, by apply¬ 
ing for <me of first trust licen¬ 
ces offered to foreigners. 

Britannia’s name change 
comes two months after it 
bought the remaining 55 per 
cent of Invesco, its US invest¬ 
ment sobsidiary. Lord Stevens 
said it had been decided to 
underline the gram’s main 
management baseness. He also 
said the Britannia name had 
negative nationalistic connota¬ 
tions. 

The change will cost 
£300400, most of it on 
advertising. Bat Britannia is 
looking at a reworking of all 
s ubsidiary titles, costing np to 
£3 milliaa. 

Britannia, which manages 
funds of £25 biffim, recently 
opened a Tokyo office and is 
keen to attract more Japanese 
investors. It wants a Japanese 
investment trust licence, to 
allow it to issae yen-denomi¬ 
nated trusts. The grenp is 
thought to be in competition 
with other European and 
American houses. Hesnits of 
formal applications are ex¬ 
pected in the astnma. Taking the title role: Lord Stevens announces Britannia’s name change to Invesco yesterday 

Fine Art threatens 
action against EFL 
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By Sam Parkhonse 

Fine Art Devdojaneiits is 
threatening EFL Nedeiiand 
with a legal battle in order to 
dose the AusJ30 million 
(£IA2 million) sale of Bdl & 
Howell, its Australian busi¬ 
ness, agreed with EFL last 
month. ___ 

EFL agreed to boy Fine 
Art’s 64 per cent stake in the 
greeting cards-to-mail order 
business for Aus$30 million 
cash, at 54 cents a share, by 
January 5. 

Mr Keith Chapman, chair¬ 
man of Fine Art, said his 
company had already fulfilled 
the first phase of the deal by 
selling a 31.2 per cent holding 
to EFL on December 6. 

But Bell & Howell shares 
have since slipped to 49 cents 

on the Australian Stock Ex¬ 
change, ami EFL has de¬ 
manded the right to renegoti¬ 
ate the deal price. The Dutch 
company has won an exten¬ 
sion of the offer period, to 
March 6, from the New South 
Wales Corporate Affairs Com¬ 
mission. Mr Chapman said it 
seemed unlikely Fine Ait 
would receive the first instal¬ 
ment payment at the end of 
the month, as agreed. 

Fine Art has told EFL it 
wants a commitment from die 
company that it will fulfil the 
obligation to make its offer for 
all the Bell & Howell shares 
this week. Fine Art said it 
would puisne “appropriate 
legal remedies” if it did not 
receive tire commitment. 

Countryside rises 
in gloomy market 

By Colin Campbell 
Countryside Properties man¬ 
aged to survive the worst 
effects of a depressed housing 
and property market in the 
year ended September. It says 
that now is a suitable time for 
it to buy land since it has 
traditionally made its best 
purchases when the housing 
market is less active. 

Mr Alan Cherry, chairman, 
reported pre-tax profits of 
£20.3 million, against £19.25 
million, for the group’s ninth 
successive year of profits 
growth, even though turnover 
slipped from £95.6 million to 
£88.8 million. 

Mr Cherry concedes that the 
Government’s anti-inflation 

has temporarily slowed 
mntryside’s progress, but 

policy: 
Count! 

says there remains a consid¬ 
erable underlying need and 
demand for more, and better, 
new homes. 

“Countryside currently 
owns, or has an interest in, 
land with planning permission 
for2,800new homes,’'he said. 

Mr Cherry added: “I believe 
that foe housing market will 
move ahead again when mort¬ 
gage interest rates fall, 
unleashing pent-up demand.” 

The group says it was well 
saved by partnership schemes 
with building societies and 
housing associations. 

The final dividend rises 
from 2.15p to 2.7p, payable 
April 6, making 4p (3.15p). 
The shares rose lOp to 219p. 

Tempos, page 26 
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Practical jokes in the City are 
not uncommon but only occa¬ 
sionally do they go badly 
wrong. Word reaches me, 
howeW, of one persistent and 
erroneous telephone caller, 
shortly before Christmas, who 
kept dialling the trading floor 
at Klein wort Benson. The 
caller repeatedly asked if he 
was through to the doctor’s 
snrgeryand asked to speak to a 
certain Dr Mortimer. Exas¬ 
perated after countless de¬ 
nials, the KB man who kept 
answering the call eventually 
persuaded a colleague - in¬ 
stitutional salesman Hilly 
(Hflton) Sedy - to pose as Dr 
Mortimer, in the hope of 
clearing the line for genuine 
investment clients. A sub¬ 
sequent cal] was duly made to 
the trading floor and Seely was 
summoned. Without any fur¬ 
ther introduction, the caller 
promptly asked this so-called 
Dr Mortimer what be thought 
about a certain medical mat¬ 
ter. The sophisticated Seely 
responded by shouting a sex¬ 
ually explicit word into the 
receiver. The caller, somewhat 
taken aback, quickly ter¬ 
minated the conversation, 
muttering something about 
there being “some mistake.” 
KB later received a. terse 
complaint from Greater 
London Radio that “Dr 
Mortimer’s” comments bad 
gone out live to a million 
listeners during a. phone-in 
Programme. Seely, mean¬ 
while, clearly enjoyed his mo- 
roent of stardom. “Tve never 
been on radio before,” he told 
°ue colleague proudly. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Jeffreys’ tails of woe 
Clearly not content with 
notching the biggest car 
pgAfag Ml] in the history of 
the CSty - £5400 - Daniel 
Jeffreys, Citicorp Scrimgeoor 
Vickers’ new bead ®f UK 
equity strategy and the former 
head of the BBCs economics 
ami financial unit, is mm, I 
hear, the proud possessor of 
one of the most expensive 
white tie morning suits cm 
record. Hired from Lipman & 
Son, in London’s Charing 

Cross Road in mid-October, in 
time for the Chancellor's an¬ 
nual Mansion House speech, 
the suit — complete with hired 
waistcoat, shirt and bow tie — 
is, I\n told, Btill hanging in his 
dflset. Estimated to be worth 
less than £300, the accrued 
hire .charges now total more 
♦haw £400. “If he brings it 
hack and talks to the manager, 
we can probably come to an 
arrangement,” suggests a 
helpful Lipman’s assistant 

Squeaked in 
The three newly refurbished 
office blocks inhabited by 
Extd, the financial ami racing 
news service, within a stone’s 
throw of Old Street round- 

T thought it was a description 
of their chairman's face” 

about on the edge of the 
Square Mile, have hitherto 
been assumed impenetrable to 
anything but authorized hu¬ 
man beings. “We've got sec¬ 
urity guards and cameras on 
every entrance, we have to 
wear security passes complete 
with photographs and carry 
electronic keys to open even 
internal doors,” confides one 
inmate. Staff" there were thus 
understandably surprised to 
find that some unauthorized 
individual had been nibbling 
at their sandwiches. And last 
week the culprit was spot¬ 
ted. .. a mouse was seen run¬ 
ning from the second floor 
office of City editor Ken Clay. 
“There’s so much paper in 
there, we think it’s made a 
nest,” quipped one employee. 

• The power of prayer, or of 
advertising? Short of recruits, 
nuns in New York bunched 
their own advertising cam¬ 
paign and they have been 
inundated with calls* 

Winning 
team 
Congratulations to James 
Muigatroyd, who works in 
Dean Winer’s capital markets 
division, and his girlfriend 
Samantha Jourdan, a re¬ 
searcher with the British Mar¬ 
ket Research Bureau, who 
jointly entered The Times 
City Diary’s Christmas Quiz, 
based on its contents during 
the past 12 months, and 
correctly answered all 20 ques¬ 
tions. My commiserations to 
the other entrants, especially 
William Phillips from Teston, 
Kent, who described the quiz 
as “perfectly fiendish”, and 
Richard Lockyer, from 
Bournemouth General Hos¬ 
pital. They both came within a 
whisker of winning. Phillips 
foiled to answer fully the first 
question and Lockyer re¬ 
named Daniel Jeffreys - the 
final question — “David”. 
“We were abfe to answer some 
of the questions from mem¬ 
ory, and James managed to 
find out the rest from cuttings 
in his office,” says a delighted 
Jourdan, who will now receive 
a case of champagne. “But it 
took an awful lot of time — 
several long afternoons during 
Christmas.” My thanks to all 
who took {ait. 

• Jeffrey Archer, the million¬ 
aire novelist who knows the 
rags to riches route all too 
wen, is to be guest speaker at 
this year's USM Amiris din¬ 
ner at the Grosvenor House 
Hotel on March 6. The 1,000 
gnests — most of them direc¬ 
tors of USM companies, plus 
their assorted broking, bank¬ 
ing and PR advisers — will no 
doubt be hanging on his every 
word. 

Carol Leonard 

Accounts 
change 

may boost 
banks 

By OnrGty Staff 

The British Bankers’ Associ¬ 
ation is trying to standardize 
banking accounting practices 
in time for a threatened 
revolution in financial 
accounting law at the end of 
this year. 

The BBA has published its 
first draft statement of 
accounting practice, called 
Statement of Recommended 
Accounting Practice (Sorp), 
which recommends how Brit¬ 
ain's banks should treat 
securities investment in their 
balance sheets. 

This may add millions to 
profits at Britain's clearing 
banks, since they will be 
allowed to show many of their 
share and gilt holdings at 
current prices, instead of his¬ 
toric values. 

Two more are planned — 
one on bad debts, the other on 
off-balance sheet products, 
like foreign exchange 
positions. 

The Sorps are the products 
of a two-and-a-half year de¬ 
bate on contentious issues in 
the banking world. The three 
committees producing the re¬ 
ports are an attempt by the 
BBA's 400 members to self- 
regulate their accounting 
standards. 

They are supported by the 
Treasury, the Department of 
Trade and Industry and the 
Bank of England. 

The BBA is also using the 
Sorps to influence the DTTs 
forthcoming rules on account¬ 
ing, which will radically alter 
the appearance of banking 
balance sheets from 1991. 

The department's legisla¬ 
tion is the result of the ECs 
bank accounting directive, 
which aims to standardize 
accounting throughout the 12 
members. 

In the first Sorp, the BBA 
recommends that banks 
should value securities at cur¬ 
rent cost, except for long-term 
investments which should be 
taken at historic value. 

This effectively ends a de¬ 
bate between Britain's dealers 
— which preferred the conser¬ 
vative historic approach — 
and merchant hanks, which 
mainly account on a current 
basis. 

The report could be beading 
for an immediate crisis, how¬ 
ever, since the suggested stan¬ 
dard may conflict with West 
German hanking law and 
leave banks like Morgan 
Grenfell, now owned by Deut¬ 
sche Bank, unable to reconcile 
between systems. 

The Sorp on bad debts has 
also hit controversy, although 
a compromise is thought to be 
close. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Devil of a time for the 
Morgan Grenfell story The John Menzies bookshop in Old 

Broad Street, in the heart of the 
City, has been doing a roaring 

trade in The Pride of Lucifer this week. 
The book is subtitled The Unautho¬ 
rised Biography of a Merchant Bank, 
and tells a story of the rise of Morgan 
Grenfell, the offices of which are little 
more than 100 yards from the 
bookshop. 

Morgan Grenfell, and a small group 
of highly motivated corporate finance 
executives, including the team that 
pulled off the acquisition of Distillers 
for Guinness, challenged the 
establishment, even the Bank of 
England, and for a while looked like 
winning. In the end, it all began to fall 
apart. 

The bank itself is unamused by the 
book, publication of which has been 
timed to coincide with the first of the 
Guinness trials, due to commence 
next month. According to the author, 
Dominic Hobson, “Morgan Grenfell 
have sought, through their solicitors. 
Slaughter & May, to prevent its 
publication”. 

This can hardly be surprising, since 
Hobson is a former employee of 
Morgan Grenfell who lost his job 
when the hank made the decision to 
close down the equities operations in 
1988. “I left_both happy and 
generously compensated,” admits 
Hobson, who claims he felt compelled 
to write the controversial tome for the 
sake of those whose lives and careers 
were changed irrevocably by the chain 
of events at Morgan. “It is them who 
are owed this glimpse of the truth,” 
says Hobson. 

It will interest a wider audience, but 
the organization that it describes is 
already long gone. Most of the leading 
figures whose antics are chronicled by 
the former insider are long gone. The 

equities operations, which provided 
Hobson with his ringside seat, are 
closed. The corporate finance depart¬ 
ment, scene of the brainstorming 
sessions that created Storehouse, the 
Burton takeover of Debenhams and, 
of course, the winning of Distillers for 
Guinness, is a much quieter, more 
conventional place under the control 
of Guy Dawson, a man untainted by 
the problems of earlier successes and 
excesses. 

But the next chapter could be 
equally interesting. The implications 
of the £1 billion takeover of Morgan 
by Deutsche Bank are only just 
sinking in to its competitors around 
the City. Deutsche Bank holds the 
strongest card in corporate Europe. Its 
shareholdings are legendary and its 
influence unparalleled. The deal, 
which even managed to give investors 
a 50p-a-share profit on the over-hyped 
flotation price in 1986, plugs Morgan 
into Europe in a big way. 

The deal was closed as the Berlin 
Wall was opened, and although 
Deutsche Bank paid a breathtaking 
price, it could see the potential in 
bringing Morgan's deal-making abil¬ 
ity to a Europe-wide audience. The 
next stage is likely to be a strengthen¬ 
ing of the United States operations so 
as to bring in some of the “big hitters” 
able to attract the major transatlantic 
corporate deals. 

Within a year or two, the bank 
described in Mr Hobson's book is 
likely to be unrecognizable as the bank 
which will emerge from beneath the 
vast financial wingspan of Deutsche 
Bank. And then, maybe, Morgan may 
find a place for The Pride of Lucifer in 
the boardroom bookcase. For without 
the events of late 1980s, Morgan 
might still have remained just another 
small, quality, London bank. 

S 
Alan Bond plays for time 

eldom in corporate history has 
there been a more ridiculous idea 
than the notion of innocent Jeff 

Reynolds, aged 28, from Houston 
sorting out the affairs of arch-deal maker 
Alan Bond. Armed with little more than 
a winning smile, $250 million and a 65p 
master company registered in Singa¬ 
pore, the man who appears more suited 
to a surfboard than a boardroom is 
attempting to stave off the liquidation of 
the Bond empire. 

This all seemed quite ludicrous until 
Mr Reynolds senior, who lives not far 
away from Houston, in Dallas, let slip 
that his lad, who started his business 
dealings a decade ago when he was just 
18, has links with the Sultan of Brunei. 
It is not clear whether Mr Reynolds 
senior was talking with authorization 
from his son, but it does beggar 
credibility that the Sultan, one of the 
richest men in the world, would single 
out Mr Reynolds to be the conduit for a 

takeover of the Bond empire. 

If it did happen that way, however, it 
would give a long laugh to Tiny 
Rowland, who has taken an extraor¬ 
dinary interest in the Sultan's deals 
since the takeover of House of Fraser, 
and whose detailed exposure of the 
extent of Bond Corporation's debts 
exacerbated the present crisis. 

In any case, the publicity generated by 
Mr Reynolds does suit Mr Bond. What 
the troubled entrepreneur needs more 
than anything is time, for the longer 
creditors are held at bay the better foe 
chances of Mr Bond being able to keep 
some element of control over foe 
empire. Creditors have now started 
felling out with each other, and so long 
as foe legal claims remain in dispute it is 
unlikely that foe rug will finally be 
pulled from beneath Mr Bond's feet Mr 
Reynolds is no white knight; but he is a 
useful diversion. 
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K „- "T eVerY neWmme to flnandaI servlces that can claim to run a global network, or to hav 
£25 billion of funds under management. But this new name Is a rather exceptional one. Because behin 

it lie the worldwide resources of what was foimerly Britannia Arrow Holdings. 

Resources that already include formidable expertise in the whole gamut of financial service 

from pensions and insurance to unit trusts and fund management. And which were boosted by ou 

acquisition m 1988 of Invesco, one of the most dynamic capital management companies in the US. 

Resources that span Japan, the Far East, the USA, UK and Europe, but which we have noy 

drawn together under a single new company name. INVESCO MIM PLC. A single name to express 

single-minded ambition for the 1990* Quite simply, to be the leader in global fund management Fo! 

a new name in financial services, it's an ambitious aim. But as you 

can see, behind the name Invesco MIM lies a wealth of experience. INVESCO Q MIM PLC 
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WALL STREET STOCK MARKET LONDON.TRADED OPTIONS 

New York (Renter) — The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
slipped by a point to 2,79337 
in early trading on mild proflt- 
taldag, but in die broader 
market rising shares took a 
small lead over declaring ones. 

Shares generally firmed 
after a mixed opening, follow¬ 
ing tip Monday’s advance, doe 
mostly to futures-related buy¬ 
ing. However, the market 

lacked fresh news and some 
investors are waiting for the 
producer price report mi Fri-; 
day. Lands’ End rose ft to 
20ft. The directors have au¬ 
thorized the repurchase of up 
to 1 million of its common 
shares. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index; rose 
9.06 to a record close of 
1,556.48. 

Brewery shares jump after 
broker’s recommendation 
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By Michael Clark 
Stock Market 
Correspoodent 

Investors have developed a 
taste for the drinks sector and 
were busily chasing the shares 
of the leading brewers sharply 
higher last night 

Mr Mike McCarthy, a brew¬ 
ing analyst at Smith New 
Court, the broker, is urging its 
clients to remain “over¬ 
weight” among the big brew¬ 
ers — especially those with an 
international flavour. 

He believes that they should 
continue to outperform the 
market and should be capable 
of a high level of earnings 
growth. Most of them have 
been restructuring their busi¬ 
nesses and now boast well- 
known brand names. 

Top of his shopping list 
comes Grand Metropolitan, 
up lip at 6S8p, followed by 
Guinness, 8p better at 668p 
and Altied-Lyoas, 8p at SI Ip. 
Whitbread also remains a buy 
recommendation, lOp higher 
at S25p. Healthy gains were 
also recorded in Scottish & 
Newcastle, 9p to 357p and 
Bass, 16p to £10.58. 

The rest of the equity 
market recovered from a hesi¬ 
tant start and closed with 
small gains on the day, helped 
by a small buy programme 
which helped to boost turn¬ 
over to 563 million shares. 
Further reflection of this 
week's half-point cut in US 
prime rates cheered senti¬ 
ment The FT-SE 100 index 
clawed back an early fall of 
almost i 1 points to finish 5.0 
up at2,436.3. The FT index of 
30 shares rose 1 l.S to 1,9S6.S. 

Government securities were 
left nursing losses of £Vi after 
the Bank of England decided 
to cancel a reverse gilt auction. 

British Airways eased 2ttp 

Share price 
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to 226p on talk of the appear¬ 
ance of a big seller on Wall 
Street with Klein wort Benson 
believed to be trying to find a 
home for the stock. 

Storehouse, the troubled 
BhS and Habilat-Mothercare 
retailer, recovered an early fall 
to end 6p better at I23p. Most 
of the support originated on 
the London Traded Options 

on recent falls. Anglian rose 
2p to 163p after reporting 
interim figures much in line 
with expectations, along with 
Welsh, 4p better at 162p. 
Northumbrian tinned 3p to 
178p. Southern Ip to 161p, 
South West lp to 170p, 
Thames 2p to 160p, Wessex 
2p to I69p and Yorkshire 2p 
to I69p. The package of mixed 

Cable and Wireless fell 12p to 571p following reports of a 
profits downgrading and change of recommendation by BZW, 
the broker. But BZW says it is keeping to its boy 
recommendation and current pre-tax profits forecast of £515 
million (£420 mOJion). It says that the fall in the share price is 
probably due to the weakness of the dollar. 

Market where James CapeL, 
the broker, is understood to 
have bought about 200 call 
options, equivalent to 200,000 
shares. 

ICI shrugged off recent 
dullness to score an 18p rise to 
£10.98. The group has suffered 
more than its fair share of 
profit downgradings in recent 
weeks, but analysts now take 
the view that the shares have 
been left behind. Yorkshire 
Chemical jumped 12p to 366p 
on hopes of a bid. 

Water shares put the brake 

water shares rose £18 to 
£1.603. County NatWest 
WoodMac, the broker, says 
that the water companies have 
been pushed too high too soon 
and it expects better buying 
opportunities soon. 

Burmah Oil, a takeover 
favourite, shrugged off yet 
another profits downgrading 
to finish 3p dearer at 668p. 
This time Barclays de Zoete 
Wedd, the broker, has taken a 
red pencil to its forecasts for 
both 1989 and 1990. It has cut 
last year’s figure by £6 million 

to £90 million and the 1990 
estimate from £106 million to 
£97 million. 

The broker blames higher 
interest cbaiges and the slow¬ 
down in the economy which 
has affected the specialist 
chemicals division. Without a , 
bid from SHY, brokers like : 
BZW think that the shares are 
looking expensive. 

Metal Closures, the packag¬ 
ing and printing group, held 
steady at I88p as the expected 
raid on the shares by Wassail, 
the industrial conglomerate, 
failed to materialize. 

Wassail's share price has 
strengthened in the past week, 
raising the value of its £45 
million cash-and-share offer 
above Closures' current mar¬ 
ket price. 

At the last count. Wassail 
owned 13 per cent of Closures 
and bad acceptances—includ¬ 
ing those of Mr David AbclTs 
Suter — totalling 31 per cent. 
Wassail finished another 2p 
higher at at 218p. 

Nervous selling in the oil 
sector continued as the oil 
price retreated from its recent 
high levels. 

Reuters, the international 
news agency and financial 
information group, continued 
to go from strength to 
strength. Nomura Sororities 
published a buy recommenda¬ 
tion this week for the shares 
which have been enjoying 
growing support from US 
investors. 

British Aerospace recov¬ 
ered some of Monday’s set¬ 
back with a rise of 2p to 572p 
on talk of a £1.2 billion 
contract for its Hawk trainer 
from South Korea. 

The insurance composites 
took a nosedive as two bro¬ 
kers, Warburg Securities and 
BZW, took bearish views of 
the sector. 
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Tokyo tumbles as investors retreat 
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700144169 - 3 7 - 
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Tokyo (Renter) — Political rumours and 
bad news overwhelmed the market, 
sending investors rushing to the sidelines 
and pushing prices down by as much as 
565.07 points in the afternoon before 
index-linked buying helped them re¬ 
cover some losses at the dose. 

However, second-section shares, 
which have rallied recently, being a 
volatile sector, rose. The Nikkei index 
toppled by 343.50 points, or 0.92 per 
cent, to 37,951.46. One of the rumours 
was that Mr Hiroshi Mitsuzuka, a 
leading official of the Liberal Democratic 

Party, had been arrested in connection 
with a shares scandal. But the offidal's 
secretary denied that he bad been 
arrested or was involved in any scandaL 

Such rumours often appear before 
general elections, the secretary added. 
Japan is expected to bold elections on 
February 18. The various scandal ru¬ 
mours pushed shares and bonds down in 
the afternoon and boosted the dollar 
against the yen. 

The central bank intervened repeat¬ 
edly to support the yen. Another big 
factor behind the market’s whirlwind 

course was news of violent skirmishes in 
Soviet Azerbaijan. The market reacted 
strongly to reports on Friday that Mr 
Gorbachov had cancelled all January 
meetings with foreign officials. 

The Nikkei plummeted by more than 
600 points at its lowest level on Friday. 
The reports were later denied. 
0 Frankfurt — The DAX index closed 
22.70 higher at 1,865.94. Shares surged 
by more than 1.5 per cent as a flood of 
Japanese orders — mostly from private 
investors and investment funds — 
poured into the market 
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Taking a 
global view 
The Times has introduced a 
new reader service — a series 
of stock market indices that 
allow investors to assess the 
performance of various world 
markets on a comparable ba¬ 
sis. The Morgan Stanley Cap¬ 
ital International series, (seat¬ 
ed in 1968 as the Capttal 
International Indices, is the 
recognised international stan¬ 
dard, published in business 
newspapers around the world. 

The Times will publish the 
indices daily, expressing the 
changes over the previous day 
and previous year in terms of 
stating, United States doOara 
and each local currency. 

Where (here are significant 
restrictions on foreign owner¬ 
ship of shares, such as in the 
Nordic countries and Switzer¬ 
land, both the “free” and the 
national market indices are 
quoted. 

The indices, published daily 
from Geneva, provide a bench¬ 
mark against which inter¬ 
national investment perfor¬ 
mance can be measmed. 

Dafly Yearly Deny Yearly Daly Yearly 

ftxtax Value 
cfa’ge 

per 
ch'ge 
ocr 

eh'gs 
(U&> 

Ch’06 
(MS*) 

The World 8194 -0.7 25.0 0.1 22.0 -0.5 14.3 

(tree) 156.6 -0.7 24.9 0.0 21.9 -05 143 

EAFE 1508.7 -0.9 18.6 -03 19.2 -0.7 8.4 

(free) 155.2 -1.0 182 -0.4 19.1 -0.7 83 

Europe 762.7 -0.1 40-9 0.4 30.0 0.1 28.9 

(free) 1633 -02 41.5 0.1 30.2 0.1 294 

Nth America 525.8 -02 38.5 -0.1 28.4 -0.1 26.7 

Nordic 1590.2 0.5 462 1.0 31.9 0.7 34.0 

(free) 241.5 0.1 602 0.5 43.2 0.3 465 

Pacific 3765.2 -1.4 8.5 -0.6 14.2 -13 -0.8 

Far East 5483.0 -1.4 8.1 -0.6 14.2 -13 -1.1 

Australia 346-9 -0.7 182 -0.7 17.3 -05 8.1 

Austria 1721.5 2.3 161.1 32 125.8 2.5 138.8 

Belgium 985.5 -0.5 27.6 0.3 10.2 -03 16.7 

Canada 585.7 “0-3 32.7 0.0 18.1 -0.1 21.4 

Denmark 1305.1 -0.7 58.1 0.0 37.4 -0.5 44.6 

Finland 1123 -0.4 -3.0 -0.1 -15.0 -03 -113 

(free) 148.1 02 23.8 05 8.5 0.4 13 3 

France 783.5 -0.7 45.8 0.1 26.1 -0.4 333 

Germany 944.8 0 A 66.0 15 43.9 0.6 51.9 

Hong Kong 2146.3 -02 12.1 0.0 2.6 0.0 2.5 

Italy 385.6 -0.7 31.6 02 153 -05 203 

Japan 5836.3 -1.5 73 -0.6 14.1 -1.3 -1.7 

Netherlands 92ZJQ -0.1 43.7 0.6 24.6 0.1 315 

New Zealand 102.6 -1.0 19.9 -1.5 143 -0.8 9.7 

Norway 1409.3 -02 69-2 03 53.6 0.0 54.7 

(free) 243.9 -0.3 68.5 0.1 53.0 -0.1 54.1 

Sing/Malay 2025.2 -0.4 59.6 0.1 42.6 -03 46.0 

Spain 228.8 -12 153 -03 2.4 -1.0 55 

Sweden 1814.7 12 50.7 1.6 38.3 1,4 379 

(free) 255.0 02 p9_g 1.3 48.8 1.1 48.3 

Switzerland 914.7 0.0 393 03 29.7 03 27.6 

(free) 1402 0.0 41.4 0.4 31.4 03 293 

UK 724.8 -0.1 32.7 -0.1 32.7 0.1 21.4 

USA 472.3 -0.3 39-0 -0.1 27.2 -0.1 273 

(IcT Local currency. SatmttMyganS&iieyCep&urnMnTationai 

»» Anglian Water Pic 
INTERIM RESULTS 
CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Operating profit for the half year ended 
30 September 1989 was £76.7mlllion on turnover 
of £199.5million. Profit on ordinary activities was 
£28,5milfion. There were extraordinary items, 
primarily privatisation costs, of £6.7million. 
These results do not reflect the capital restruc¬ 
turing which took place on privatisation nor the 
increase in costs associated with the new regu¬ 
latory arrangements. Hence the results are not 
representative of the anticipated full year 
position. 

COMMENTARY ON RESULTS 
The results confirm our Prospectus forecast that 
profit on ordinary activities (stated after interest 
but before taxation and extraordinary items) for 
the year ending 31 March 1990 will be not less 
than £83.0million. 

DISCLOSED SHAREHOLDING 
We were advised on 18 December 1989 that 
Lyonnaise UK PLC (a subsidiary of Lyonncise des 
Eaux) had an interest in 9% of the issued share 
capital of the Company. 

PROSPECTS 
The Directors welcome the opportunity offered 
by privatisation and look with confidence to a 
future that they believe will be to the benefit of 
shareholders, customers and employees. 
The Directors expect in the absence of 
unforeseen circumstances to recommend a 
single final dividend for 1989/90 of 10.21 p net 
per Ordinary Share payable on 1 October 1990. 

Bernard Henderson CBE 
Chairman 

9 January 1990 

THE TIMES 

THE NEW OKI AT 
‘CITY TALK’. ADVANCED 

IN EVERY FEATURE 
EXCEPT PRICE. 

ViV<:£’rc ~ '! 
W CMS CAFACIinV ■ WML NAM FAOUTT ■ 100 

N0MUA AINU MU MERIC MEUOR* ■ AUTOMATIC »§• 
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(SCRCNUNS aud MifllW. * MEASURE S J19". »‘4*B 
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Pocked with advanced features, 

Ae new OKI Eiaa hand-held portable 

is the smaHui and lightest ceBphone yet.* 

Measuring just 2lV * 7'/i* and 

weighing a mere 17 ounces, it's the 

biggest breakthrough in yean. «And it's available at 'City 
‘ 

■folk'at a price that every 

business user can afford. 

Just £699 +VAT. 

0898 141 141 
• The Times Stockwatch 
service gives our readers 
instant access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. Information can be 

found on these telephone 
numbers: 
0 Stock market comment: 
the general situation in the 
slock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available on 0898 121221, 
and prices of shares that 
are actively trading in the 
market may be found on 
0898 121225. 
• Calls charged at 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
(standard), inc. VAT. 

GROUP RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 
30 SEPTEMBER 1989 

Six months ended 
30 September 
1989 (unaudited) 

Notes 

yfc IUZ - 
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# 

\ Make the change!. 
^ HIGH QUALITY BUSINESS STATIONERY 
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MARTIN D AWES AIBTiMlWIIH A NEW NUMBER. 
■FOR UNDER CIOOO 

OLIVES PAPER MILL, BURY, LANCS. 
!# 061-705 1886 /QW 

TURNOVER 

OPERATING PROFIT 

Other income 
Net interest payable 

PROFIT ON ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 
BEFORE AND AFTER TAXATION 

Extraordinary items 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
SHAREHOLDERS 

BASIS OF PREPARATION 
The interim accounts, which are unaudited, for the 
six months ended 30 September 1989 have been 
prepared on the basis of the accounting policies set 
out in the prospectus dated 22 November 1989 
containing Listing Particulars of Anglian Water PIc 
and are consistent with the accounting policies 
adapted for the year ended 31 March 1989. 
Results for the six months ended 30 September 1988 
have not been presented. The Directors believe that 
comparison with this prior period would not be 
meaningful In view of changes during the current 
year In capital structure, regulation, me level of Infra 
structure renewals expenditure and other costs 
associated with the Company's new status as a pic. 
The financial information contained in this interim 
statement does not amount to full accounts within 
the meaning of Section 254 of the Companies Act 
1985. 

PRO FORMA EARNINGS 
Pro forma profit on ordinaiy activities after 
taxation £62.7 minion 

Pro forma earnings per Ordinary Share 21.3 p 

Pro forma earnings per Ordinary Share have been 
calculated by cBvJding pro forma profit on ordinary 
activities offer taxation by the 2947 mllflon Ordinary 
Shares in issue since 20 November 1989. Pro forma 
profit on ordinary activities after taxation has been 
calculated by making an adjustment to interest of 

1989 (unaudited) 
£m 

199.5 

0.2 
(48.4) 

£42.0 million os if the new capital structure had been 
in place since 1 April 1989 and by including a pro 
forma taxation charge of £7.8 million (note 1). 
Actual earnings per Ordinary Share have not been 
presented: the number of shares in issue during the 
six months ended 30 September 1989 and the actual 
profits for that period are not considered to be 
representative of fhe group's position following 
implementation of the new capital structure. 

NOTES 
1 TAXATION 

Prior to vesting In September 1989. Anglian Water 
Authority was exempt from UK income, corporation 
and capital gains tax on all income and chargeable 
gains. Untfl such time as a liability to mainstream 
corporation tax or deferred tax arises, it is expected 
that the only tax charge to the profit and loss 
account will be the write off of irrecoverable 
advance corporation tax. 
In computing pro forma earnings, a pro forma 
taxation charge has been derived by using the 
estimated effective rate of tax used in calculating 
the pro forma profit forecast, for the foil year, con¬ 
tained in the Prospectus and applying it to the pro 
forma profit before tax for the half year. 

2 EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
Extraordinary items comprise privatisation and 
restructuring costs. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Quiet trading 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings began December 27. Dealings end January 12. §Contango day January IS. Settlement day January 22. 

§Fbrward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

PrictoracowiadawatmaffcrtclotoChanoaaawcalc^at^ontheprevtowda^ieloa^lirtadluatmantaai^inadawhanaatDckiaBK-divMafid. 
Wham one price is quoted, ittoa middte price. Change, yields and pric9/8mh»| rattoe am bawd on middte prices. (a«) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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you'll soon 
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It always used to be Hobsons choice: the 

Electricity Board or the Electricity Board. 

But soon, as a 1 megawatt user, you will find 

yourself with a real choice. And real buying power. 

Because you will have the opportunity to buy your 

electricity direct. 

Where? From National Power, who, with 40 

power stations, are the biggest manufacturer of 

electricity in England and Wales. 

MkhjiuI Power ii currently a division of ihc CEGB 

We have the resources to accommodate your 

every requirement. Such as negotiated flexible 

contracts, tailored to the specific needs of your 

organisation. 

Billing arrangements to suit the way you 

wanr to pay. 

Aggregated terms for multiple sites. 

Opportunities for co-generation and joint 

ventures in energy. 

Indexation to provide predictability on longer 

term contracts. And much, much more. 

If you would like to start negotiations for 

a competitive deal, ring 0800 444 222 free or 

write now to Peter Hare, Direct Sales Manager, 

National Power Energy 

Direct, Sudbury House, 

15 Newgate St., London, 

ecia tali. National POwei 
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PERSONNEL 
/ADMIN 

to £14,000 + benefits 
Are you looking Tor more 

involvement? As Secretary within this 
busy Personnel/Administration 
department your tusks will include 
liaising with recruitment agencies, 
arranging temporary staff cover, 
administration or car licet, record 
keeping, ordering supplies and 
stationery. 

You must also have skills of at 
least 100/50 together with a flexible, 
willing and hardworking attitude, 
ideal age; 22-26. relevant experience 
helpful. Please call Karin Chiane on 
01-621 0686. 

MATURE 
SECRETARY 

c. £17,000package 
Good secretarial skills and a 

calm, mature attitude are needed to 
support this charming Director of 
Administration of a long established 
firm of Fund Managers based in 
stunning Broadgate offices. 

Aged 30-45, polished and 
organised, you must be able to 
communicate at senior levels and 
cope with a variety of tasks. 
Occasional overtime may be required. 

Please call Karin Chiang 
on 01-621 0686. 

TEMPS 
£9 PER HOUR 

We are one of London's most 
prestigious consultancies and are 
urgently seeking 'lop-knotch* 
secretaries to join our expanding 
temporary team. 

Whether you prefer an 
established Gty bank or a creative 
environment, we have assignments to 
suit your needs. We offer top rates 
and a personal service. 

If you have experience in Wang, 
WordPerfect, Olivetti Muhimatc or 
Microsoft Word please call Jo TrusseU 
on 01-621 0686 or Andrea Rose on 
01-439 6021. 

SEARCHING FOR 
SUCCESS 
c. £15,000 

This is your chance to work for 
one of the world's leading 
International Executive Search, 
consullanices as PA to their Chief 
Executive and be based in beautiful 
West End Offices. 

The role requires utmost 
confidentiality as you will liaise with 
diems and candidates at most senior 
levels and see top level assignments 
through from beginning to end. 

If you are aged between 25-30 
bright, confident and well presented 
wiu excellent secretarial skills, 
call LISA LATNER on 0M39 6021. 

w HAZELL - STATON S 
• RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS . 

PERSONNEL • MEDIA • FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL * MEDIA • FINANCE * ADVERTISING 
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P.A./SECRETARY 
TO ROGER SAUL 

DESIGNER AND MANAGING DIRECTOR 
OF MULBERRY COMPANY 

Roger Saul runs this international operation from Chilcompton in 
North Somerset. 'Hie Company’s reputation, particularly in fashion 
accessories, has won world renown and two Queens Awards for 
Export. 

As PA. you can expect to be stretched, supporting not only the 
Managing Director, but also organising the Directors' secretaries. In 
addition to general secretarial work, the role will encompass some 
personnel hosting and co-ordination. It would be a distinct 
advantage to speak foreign languages, particularly Italian, French 
and German. ' 

The successful candidate is certain to have high standards and a 
good sense of humour to cope with this demanding, constantly 
changing rule. 

Please write enclosing your C.V. to Linda Collins, Mulberry 
Company (Design) Ltd, The Rookery, Chilcompton, Nr Bath, 
Somerset, BA3 4EH 

SUNDAY TIMES 
SECRETARY TO DEPUTY EDITOR 

■ Aged 23 plus 
Salary: £15£87 

To work as Secretary to the Deputy Editor of the Sunday Times and to 

assist another executive. 

The successful applicant will have worked at a senior level for at least 
three years, be educated to A level standard, with sound secretarial 
skills (100/60), proven administrative ability and excellent telephone 
manner. 

Hours of work: Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

An excellent benefits package is offered which includes six weeks 

holiday and BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only, enclosing a CV together with 
daytime telephone number, to 

Mrs B Hammings 
Recruitment Manager 
News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481 
Virginia Street 
London El 9BD. 

An Organising Forte? 
• An mtemationof Management Consultancy of considerable standing and 
success currently seeks a diplomatic, organised PA for a co-ordinating 
role. Working for two Managers you will be responsible for prioritising a 
busy workload: organsing schedules, complicated travel arrangements, 
as well as liaising with other departments while handling brochures, 
presentations etc Flexible team spirit, rmtiotfve and the ability to 
prioritise are essential. Good skills (80/50) requested. Age 21-24 with 
minimum 1 year’s experience? Salary c£14.500 + excellent benefits. For 
further information call 01-493 0713 today 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 
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PA TO MD 
£13.000 ocg 

Wril presenied PA required lo- 
«wk fordarming MDof Wl 

' Saks Promotion arid Dirert 
Marteting Company. Hectic 

: and Varied poaiion with tots. 
ofdkm liaison pin some 
research work and usual 

scmanal duties. Shoo band 
mi required. Phase conuci 

Janincon83l *W1L 

'r Sales Administrator 
• = '- £13.000 

A great opportunity for a 
dynamic person io be 

cwnptadr responsible for tbc 
. sales department in ibis young 

and lively company based in 
N l- The successful! applicuni 
will be preibraHy educated io 
A level standard m'lba sales 

orientated personality. 
Excdfefll perta. 
Phase contact 

Amw-Marieon 831 MM.. 

These are just a few oflhc 
many laried vacancies at all 
levels, both permanent and 

■ ‘ temporary, presently 
■ - available. 

AFB fatraitment offer * 
Pnfcaswnl service for boii 

Appflcaau ud ClksB. 

831 9411 
■ ■ AFB Recruitment 

17 Gate Street 
ijoadoa WC2A 3HR 

// INTERIOR 
7 DESIGN 

£14,000 
A 'well Bstabfished, 
expanding interior design 
company is looking for a PA 
tor one of tnetr Directors 
and his assistant 

As their "right hand mart", 
you wilt be constantly on 
the move, using your 
initiative, organising their 
hectic business Dves as wes 
as have the opportunity to 

do some research. 

You will be an extrovert 
with proven secretarial 
abilities and enjoy wonting 
m a lively, ofi-beat 
environment. 

Skills 80/50 
Age 20-25 

Rec Cons 
Tel: 491 3848 

PRACTICE 
MANAGER 

Requred for busy and 
expanding NHS 2 Doctor 

SECRETARY/PA 
Hstfipra and resoucefid 
Secretary/PA needed for 

OrBCtor of Frandai Sendees 
Company in St James's. 

Interesting and confidential 
jwriL Commonsense and 
initiative more knoortantthan 

sqMrience. Refurinhed offices, 
aircondMoned. Salary ncg. 

Mrs Mary MamriUe- 
HaJes oo 01839 5735. 

London. Salary andhoure 
negatfaUe. Pfse ring: 

01-600 9741 

SECRETARY/ 

required for busy Hactoy 
Street GynaaCdlogiSL WP end 
audto typing skBb naoonttaL 

Shorthand desirable. 
Generous salary negoUabia 

forsututecenddato. 

Please phooe Sue 
on 935 7111. 

DYNAMIC 
SALES/PA 
fur New Yak showroom of 
fats lads hgifaBNenea 

Huerd Frmdi Necessay. 
Tramgovclabiefbr 
trie right oppfiart. 

Start earned in Pwk. 
interviews ri London or Ports. 

Tel 01747 3826 
orA0.T5.93JS. 

Senior 
Personal Secretary 

to the Chief Executive 
*14.000 Plus 

The ETB is responsible for the promotion 
and development of tourism in England. 

This post offers a stimulating role for 
somebody seeking a good overview of the 
policies of the Board and the work of the 
various Divisions. 

Working directly with the Chief Executive 
and alongside Regional Liaison staff as part of 
a small team.you will naturally possess good 
secretarial skills (includingshorthand and 
word processing) and sound organisational 
and administrative skills. Equally, the ability to 
draft correspondence, delegate enquiries and 
monitor their progress on the ChiefExecutives 
behalf is essential. You will be able to liaise 
confidently and diplomatically at a senior level 
with both internal and external contacts. 

The post would suit someone who has a 
keen interest in the work of the Board and 
tourism in general, and who has a pleasant 
and calm disposition. 

Please send all CVs, to be received by 19th 
January to Moreen McCain, Senior Personnel 
Officer, Personnel Department English Tourist 
Board, Blacks Road, Hammersmith W6 9EL 
Tel: 846 9000. 

Tjt3\ English 
Tourist Board 

University of London 

Secretary to the 
Postgraduate 
Dental Dean 

Into the City. 
Into the 90’s. 

Secretaries 
Chairman and Chief Executive's office 
The International Stock Exchange is one of the world's 
leading financial institutions: a fast-moving, progressive 
organisation right at the heart of the City: 

We have two interesting opportunities in the Chairman 
and Chief Executive's private office, at the top of the 
Stock Exchange tower. These roles represent an ideal 
entrSe into the world of finance and could be stepping 
stones to more senior opportunities both within and 
outside the ISE. 

Senior Secretary to £14k 
you’ll be assisting two Executive Secretaries, but also 
providing some direct secretarial support to the 
Chairman and Chief Executive, so experience of 
working for a senior manager would be an advantage. 
Your role will encompass a variety of responsibilities, 
including organising meetings and social occasions, 
keeping a diary ana making travel arrangements. 
Considerable internal and external liaison will be 
involved. 

It follow’s that you will need a mature approach, good 
communications skills, a high standard of presentation 
and the ability to work quickly and accurately under 
pressure. We are also looking for shorthand speeds of 
120 wpm, and WP/typing speeds of 50 wprn. 

Assistant Secretary to £10k 
You’ll be providing typing, word processing and clerical 
support to the private office staff - often to tight 
deadlines! There will also be a range of general office 
duties such as answering telephone queries and 
photocopying. 

Ideally a college leaver, you will have an excellent 
command of English, 50 wpm typing and, ideally 
shorthand. WP skills would be an asset but we are 
willing to train you if necessary 

This is your chance to develop your secretarial career in 
a prestigious, high level environment. Excellent benefits 
include free season ticket, non-contributory pension, 
subsidised lunches and free health insurance. 

For further information please send your cv to 
Maggie Shirman, Principal Recruitment Officer, 
The Recruitment Centre. 
The International Stock Exchange, Old Broad Street, 
London EC2NIHP. 
Tel: 01-588 2355. Fax: 01-588 7701. 

INTKRNATHINA1. 
STOCK KXCIIANGK 

I.ONIH1N 

This is a senior secretarial post in one of our busiest departments. In 
addition to normal secretarial duties for the Dean, the job involves 
some committee work and the organization of training schemes for 

new graduates and postgraduates working within the NHS. 

Previous experience at a senior level is not essential, but would be 
helpful. Salary on a scale from £11,949 to £13,759 p.a. inclusive of 

London Allowance with generous holiday entitiemenL 

Further details can be obtained from the Federation Secretary, BPMF, 33 
Milbnan Street, London WC1N 3EJ (Tel: 01-831-6222). 

Closing date for applications is Thursday 25 January 1990. 

Chairman’s PA 
£18,000 
To work for the charming, but demanding, 

Chairman of this major advertising group 

requires a professional PA with previous 
senior level advertising experience who 

enjoys the responsibility and pressure 

that are part of being at the top of an 

International organisation. Actively 

involved in both running the group as well 
as client business, your boss needs first - 

class secretarial and administrative 

support and will be relying on you at all 
times. This is a busy, sometimes hectic, 

position which would suit an efficient 

flexible person looking for a new 

challenge. Age: 25-35 Skills: Fast audio 

THE ZAkAK PARTNERSHIP H3 
ADVANCE IN ADVERTISING £12,500 

Masses of social events to organise, evenings at 
the opera, lunches and sporting events. Co¬ 
ordinate this Board Director's day using your 
excellent audio + WP (50 wpm) skids. Informal 
friendly environment, competent and confident 
secretaries with ambition to progress Into 
account handling in one of the largest agencies 
in the world. Please call Tina Edwards. 

01-486 6951 

Sv«h Hodge Rtautopcm t Cbnndanti 

VERY SENIOR PA 
Up to 18K 

Support the senior partner of a large successful law 
firm in the city and involve yourself in important and 

stimulating work. Arrange vital conferences and 
social engagements, liaising at top level. Benefits 

include BUPA, paid o/iime. etc. 
Phone 434 0030 for the full story. 

KunowwinaiDHaimaiia 

THE ZARAK PARTNERSHIP 

RECEPTION - NO TYPING - DESIGN 
£11,000 

If you are a people person, artistic and efficient 
this post will offer you interest and progression. 
This design company is situated in Camden in 
the most delightful mews and needs your 
previous experience at handling calls and 
message taking, plus greeting all visitors. I will 
be happy to see an attractive and wed spoken 
candidates. Call Lynn Lsit 

RECRUITMENT 
COMPANY 
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Chameleon 
£10,000 + 

bonus 

Young team . of 
executive headhunters 
need a warm-hearted 
chameleon ... to be able 
io change from putting 
important international 
diems at their case to 
mucking in behind the 
scenes at the dose of an 
exciting deal (and 
popping the corks, 
fixing the company ski¬ 
ing weekend etc.}. 
Beautiful offices close to 
Bank. If you’re bored by 
bashing a typewriter, 
call Esther on 01-256 
5018. 

Heathrow 

! £12,000 + bens 

1 An exciting opportunity 

has arisen to join a well 

known airline. As secre¬ 

tary to a newly 

appointed Head of Div- ■ 
ision you will assist him 

to establish his 

important role by provi- 

.ding sound secretarial 

and administrative 

support (audio typing/ 

WP, shorthand useful). 

This is a busy sob with 

scope to take on further 

responsibilities- Age 20- 

30. 

Please telephone 

Fiona Marriott on 

01-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
BEOBITOENrCONSUUMnS 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

to £12,000 
I am currently looking for 
coUega leavers or 
candidates with 6 
months' experience to 
work in: Television. 
Publishing. Sales, 
Banking and Proparty. 
You should be wbH 
educated and presented, 
have good secretarial 
skte and want to work in 
an Intarestng and 
deraandhg smronrnenL 
These are soma or the 
I lOSt flyPlkflQ 
opportunities around. 
SHuserm/45 18-23 

HANOVER SQUARE 

01-408 1461 
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COUNTDOWN- 

FRENCH AND 
ADVERTISING!! 

French Advertising/Marketing Company in 
West London requires secretaries with fluent 
French. Exciting prospects for the right 
people. Shorthand useful. excellent 
telephone manner essential. c.£ 12.000 plus 
benefits. 

FRENCH AND CONFERENCE 
ORGANISING! 

Glamourous position for top flight PA. 
fluent in French. Rent opportunities for 
inxolvemeni. Dailv use of French. English 
musi be to mother longue standard. 
C.CI4.500 - €15.01111 + benefits. English 
shorthand essential. Age 24+. 

TRAVEL WITH ITALIAN! 
Fluent Italian required for an exciting one- 
off chance io do some world travel. This is a 
new job and >our progressive boss will want 
\ou lo make the most of your strengths. 
Design it around what 
\ou want. 
Graduate level, e.t'l 1.000 negotiable. 
English sliortliand is useful. Poise and 
confidence essential. 

•rii'd International Secretaries 

SirahKodfl# Hfqufimeffi tConutum 

MANAGEMENT £16,000 
A really challenging position as manager of 200 

properties within a huge, high profile company. 
Diving licence a must, as is the ability to liaise 

effectively with everyone from the workmen to the 
Inland Revenue. There'll be tons of pressure, no 
secretarial work, but like background essential. 

Ring us now on 434 0030 if you think you can 
stand the pace. 

mMHHOPPntPXMUJtnwiraynnyn7ooqt0TTiqM00MwiTBL4i40w 
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24 HOW MnMM «0 MX ON CM SOJO EVT Mi 

01-491 7100 

OFFICE MANAGER/PA URGENTLY 
NEEDED FOR BUSY RESIDENTIAL 

MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
KEW GREEN 

Why not work locally and join our lively team? 
WP essential, driving an advantage. 

Ring 940 4555 for informal discussion. 

Secretary/ 
Administrator Wine 

Small wine shippers by Lambeth Pilact, opposite Wcsuninsier, 
seek versatile hard working person wnh secretarial background to 
help with the adnmustratKm of our busy ofBce. French an asset, 

numeracy essential together with an in teres in wine. 

RSVP Jertmy Hunt, Thormas Hart & Co Ltd, 
4 Pratt Walk, Lambeth, London SE11 GAR. 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
£14,000++ 
WC2. EC1 

SW1.SW10 
NW1, El 

EC4, SW5 

Partner level, 
immediate start 
Call Kelly on 
01-388 2284 

MaHa Legal 
Secretaries. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Pref knowledge of Spanish 

and French, bookkeeping, 

ami costings for small 

international fashion 

company In Chiswick. 

Travelling may be involved. 

Salary from £12,000. 

Tel: 747 3826 

PRIVATE 
SECRETARY 

TO 
DIRECTOR 
Shorthand essential. 

Furnished flat 

available. Write, stating 

experience and salary 

required to: 

Dr Sinclair, 

International Nutrition 

Foundation, 

Sunon Courtenay, 

Oxon OX14 4AW. 

AYLESFORD 
PA/SECRETARY 

in wed established 

Kensington Estate 

Agents. Masses of 

client contact, visits to 

houses etc. 5 day week. 

Ring 01-727 6G63. 
Starting salary 

£10,000. 

PAINW9 
Based m a gorgeous 

studio in W9 luni your 

haodioalij'thiflgl'niisis 

a highly creative office in 

PR, Fashion, 

Recruitment and 

Marketing. Act asa back¬ 

up with your excellent 

typing, admin, figures 

and people skills. 

Call Moira on 
01-2864777 
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THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
PR - A First Step 

You want PR - but not the drop in salary? You want 
creative — in a City location? The richest and most high- 

profife City dient is offering an outstanding opportunity 
to an experienced secretary with these ambitions. A 

position where your ideas count, where your input to 
new PR strategies is requested and your presence at 

dedsion-making meetings is vital. The job is brand new - 

the need for confidentiality is paramount as your dients 
make International headlines. This really is a superb job. 

You must be bright and outgoing in your eariy 20's and 
possess excellent skills (90/50) and be ready for a 
demanding and fast moving role where you will be part 

of a dynamic, hand-picked team. Salary £12,000 plus 

£5,000 mortgage subsidy. Tel: 01-872 8887. 

ISJpCKttlTMfeNX fcONSULt^ftf^ 

ASSISTANT RESEARCHER 
£11.000 + PERKS 

It you ae a graduate or you just 
feet 45 tune lot a change oi 

direction Dns wonderful 
ontor&nry could be yoirs You 
«n gatter and codare information 
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vufi become mvotvec m all 
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get on wen mm people and can 

fit erto a closely knrt learn please 
gwmeacaH Call Juba.. 

Susan Beck 

ESPAK8L, FRMCAIS & 
BENTSCH 

£14,080 + EXC. PACKAGE 
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UT1K TBE FfllMATTOK 
£13500 + BENEFITS 
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GBiG,Gl)MlGNN! 
£11.500 

This world famous Auction 
House requres a bright well 
spoken secretary to work in 
tterrWme dept. This is not 

just a normal secretarial 
position as then is an awful lot 
of losing between Switzerland 

andFiwce. so a good 
command of French is 

essent# and good secretarial 
stalls. Calf now Beverley. 

Susan Beck 

THEflEABTOFlUYFAfl) 
£14500+++ 

TTus young commercial 
property company based in 

the West End requres a good 
all maid secretary to work in 
the* PR. aid Maritenng depL 
The ideal candidate must have 
a great personality, and share 

an Merest in the property 
world, exceuent secretarial 

stalls but no shorthand 
rewired. CaD now Beverley. 

Susan Beck 

ABTUUHT 
£13580+++ 

This well known contemporary 
art galfery based in tramous 

offices si the West End 
requires a bright good an 

round secretary to worker 
their hmmous show room. 

The ideal candidata must be of 
a good pifriryftfln*1 

background and a high 
standard of secretarial stalls ts 
essential refuting shorthand. 

Call now Beverley. 

Susan Beck 

Knight Frank 
n & Rutley 
INTERNATIONAL 

a psbilities, good audio typing, strong personality 
da team worker able to prioritise. 

Senior PA/Secretaryto Senior Partner 
in the Farms Department 

Administrative capabilities, good audio typing, strong personality 
ana a team worker able to prioritise. 

Senior PA/Secretary to a Departmental Partner 
Must have at least 5 years experience, good organiser; accurate 

audio typing, team worker with a good sense of humour 

Junior Secretary in our Residential Office 
in Kensington 

in our Residential Office 
Kensington 

Working in a small team, audio typing, WP and general office duties. 
Must have a good educational background and oe able to cope with 

showing people over properties. 

Please telephone or write to> 
Mrs PJTbrner 

Knight Frank & Rutley 
20 Hanover Square 

London 
W1R0AH 

TeL 01-629 8171 

20 Hanover Square, London WlR 0AH 

P/A Secretary 

City Public Relations to £11,250 + Review 

Cirigate Marketing is a young PR and Advertising Consultancy 
specialising is the Financial Services sector. 

As the result of our continued success we require a PA/Sec to 
work closely both with our busy MD and our small friendly team. 

You will need to be energetic, enthusiastic, flexible and be used 
to working on your own initiative, often under pressure. We axe based 

in modem offices near Bank, Liverpool and Fen church Street stations. 
You will be primarily responsible for the day-to-day running of 

the MD’s hectic diary and schedule and will need to acquire a 
detailed understanding of his PR clients and their needs. 

You will have excellent shorthand (90-100wpm), and typing skills 
of 50-60 wpm, as well as excellent administrative and organisational 
ability. Experience on IBM Multi mate WP is preferable. 

In thefirst instance; contact Charlotte Horn at- 
Cidgate Marketing . 

7 Bochin Lane, Liltl 
London EC3V9BY. 
hi rn-623 2737. marketing 

(No agenda) 

LEAVING COLLEGE 
Your first career move -1990 

A number of our dients, all leading international 
organisations and household names have requested cur 
assistance in their search for young secretaries who are 
presently thinking about their first career move 

Sophisticated training programmes together with friendly 
and helpful support will allow the ideal applicant to become 
totally involved in their new environment You will be given 
the opportunity to utilise your secretarial skills, learn new 
word processing packages and develop the areas you most 
enjoy whilst gaining business knowledge and experience. 

First interviews will be held in ow offices, situated in 
Regent Street with second interviews taking place with our 
dients. 

If you would like tire opportunity to discuss your career 
with us, we will be 
delighted to see you. just 
call us on 01 -872 8889 to 
arrange a suitable date 
and time As well as helping 
our dients, we would like 
to help you! 

COMMITTEE 
SECRETARY 

MacBlain Nash 
WEST END 

;:Rc'cru if inent; Gonsii limits 

The Financial Intermediaries, Managers and Brokers Regulatory Association was 

appointed under the Financial Services Act to regulate some 8,000 firms which offer 

independent investment advice and services to the general public. The affairs of the 

Association are managed by a council and its committees. 

‘ An opening now exists for a Committee Secretary to provide all necessary support 

to some of these committees. This will involve organising meetings; preparing and 

issuing agendas and all supporting papers; taking the minutes; liaising with committee 

memoers and dealing with correspondence relevant to the work of the committees. 

Reporting to the Secretary of the Association s/he win be a member of a small team 

responsible for aU secretariat and administrative functions. 

Applicants must be experienced at taking and transcribing minutes, and possess 

good administrative, communication and keyboard skills. This position could weH 

appeal to a skilled secretary who is now looking for the opportunity to work on his or 

her own initiative. Non-smoker preferred. 

RMBRA is based in a modem office building in Docklands, with bin and bus 

connections dose by. A good salary and benefit package is offered Including a 

generous LV. allowance, PPP, STL and pension scheme. 

Please apply in writing, enclosing a comprehensive CV, to: 

Daphne Vandersteen, FIMBRA 
Hertsmere House, Marsh Wall 

London, E149RW 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

Partner’s Secretary 
Management Consultants 

£14.000 
The Banking and Finance Division 

of Price Waterhouse Management 
Consultants seeks a PA/Sec fora 
Partner who specialises in IT 
Consultancy work, knowledge of 
computer terminology and a calm, 
organised approach to each day are 
essenfal for this busy and varied job 
working with clients worldwide. Full 
PA duties required together with 
e-lensive team contact to keep 
protects moving. The office i$ located 
m superb accommodation over¬ 

looking the Thames at London Bridge. 
Benefits include STL. swimming 
pool, subsidised restaurant, paid 
overtime and Christmas Bonus 

If you have experience at a senior 
secretarial level, preferably in fhe 
City, as well as unflagging energy, 
please write to: 
Mrs Jenny Kiheil, 
Price Waterhouse 
Management Consultants, 
1 London Bridge. 
London SEI 9QL 

Price Waterhouse 

Biife USE YOUR 
PEOPLE BRAINPOWER!! 

——— £13,000 + Benefits 
If you feel that you are not challenged enough 
in your present position, our client, a market 

leader in its field, has an opportunity for a 
strong organiser to join s fascinating' division. 

Your excellent sec skills set the standard for 
your two juniors. High admin content. 

Telephone 01-792 3939 today. 

CALLING THE CREAM OF LONDONS 
P-A’s, SECRETARY'S, ADMINISTRATORS 

.4ND RECEPTIONISTS 
ADVANCE TO 

MAYFAIR 
And join us at Mayfair Recruumenl fW/1 Limited, 

as we move forward into the 1990's, 

DIRECTORS PA £15,000 
A marvellous opportunity has arisen for a lop quality PA to join the Director of this 
smalL but extremely successful Property Company, baaed m W\. He is busy, very 
hardworking, with a great .sense of humour. YouU be in yoor mkL20’s. smartly 

SENIOR PARTNER SECRETARY £14500 
Assist this busy partner by organising his diary, making travel anangments and most 
importantly, arranging his meetings. Good Audio typing stalls are required for this 
postilion, as well as the ability to keep calm in a enss! 

JUNIOR SECRETARY £12,000 
r with this This is an ideal position for a second jobber. Further your secretarial career with this 

weU known An Gallery based in W). Good audio typing & a pleasant personality are all 
that's required to join Hus small friendly team. 

We have many more vacancies for Secretarial staff within Property, 
Fashion and Television. 

CALL VS NOW ON 01 409 3292 FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW. 

NEW YEAR-NEW JOB 
The Movfoir based London office of a 
nxuor Japanese Corporation with a 
cfiverse range of international interests is 
looking for a versatile extremely 
competent PA/Secretary to work ar 
Senior Director level. 

[t you possess an excellent sense of 
humour, are well organised + have 
knowledge of the Wang PC system - then 
Ito could be the tab for you. 

Excellent remuneration package offered. 
..Reply to Box B41 

DIRECTORS'SECRETARIES. 

Airline Leasing 
£17,000 plus bonus 

A major Airline Leasing Group needs a PA to 
the Chief Financial Officer. From a superb 
West End base >ou will have worldwide 
coman through offices in Hong Kong. Tokyo 
and New York, he at the heart of the deals 
speaking directly to clients and seeing the 
whole project through. Age 30-40 Skills 
100/70. 

QI-b29 9323 

; Di uectcIrs^seSJetau t es 

Personal Assistant 
£16,000 

This appointment is a true mix of a business 
Pa and social organiser. You need 3 quick, 
efficient brain to back-up a young, energetic 
Director of a major British Organisation and 
a natural social awareness io help him ran 
iwo homes ami organise many leisure 
activities. Age 28-35 Skills 100/60. 

DO YOU WANT 
18K? 

It can be yours if you are an experienced PA/Sec 
wno wants to work tor two young Directors in a 
major international company. Age 21-25.100/50. 

Languages useful. 

please calf us for an interview until 6.00pm. 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

■:- - ■■ 

' DRAKE personnel . 
r-j 

01-629 9323 

SECRETAIRE DE DIRECTION EXPERIMENTS 
PARIS 7 erne 180,000-200,000FF 

Pour une hquipe de consuftanis IK 
Agtie do 25 a 35 arts 

De langus matemeBa angfaise THE—'y 
La stfino angiatae appn&ciee <QDRAKE)p 

COKTACYEZ: DENISE HRIBAL - 
01-629 4031 

72 NEW BONO STREET, 
LONDON W1 fREC CONS) TW T 

SECRETARIAL 

Olympia & York is a major international company. It is building Canary Wharf in Londoij’s 
Docklands. Europe's largest commercial development We are currently looking to recruit in the 
ibDowingareas: ... ' 
LEG 4L SECRETARY First class secretarial & administrative support for 

m-house solicitor. Fast and accurate andio-W/P. 
skills. Ability to work to deadlines without dose . 
supervision. Some previous legal experience 
essenliaL Ref. LI 00 
Salary to £15,000. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Mature individual to organise day to day activities 
of hectic department Applicant should be resilient,- 
articuiate, and have strong interpersonal skills. 
Sound knowledge of data base and wordprocessing 
packages (Paradox, Lotos. DW4. WordPerfect). 
Highly demanding and pressurised role. Re£ M100 
Salary to £16,000. 

SECRETARIAL • We currently have a number of secretarial 
vacancies which require excellent 
audio/wordprocessing skills. A minimum' of 3 
years secretarial experience. These positions will 
appeal to self starters who want to use their 
initiative. Ret MlOl 

Salary to £14,000, depending on qualification and 
Experience 

PART TIME/EVENINGS Receptionist/Tetephonist required to work from 
5:00 to 8:30 PM - Monday to Friday. Neat and 
professional appearance. Good telephone manner. 
Ref. A100 
Salary £5-25/hour after successful completion of 2 
week training period ai £3.50/hour. 

The Company has extremely high standards and all candidates are required lo have *0' level standard 
education or equivalem and present themselves in a professional manner. 
In return we offer competitive salaries with yearly reviews, free Bupa, life assurance, disability 
insurance, a contributory pension scheme. 4 weeks holidays and Season Ticket loans. Currently based 
in Westminster, relocating to the Docklands 1991. 
To apply for one of the above vacancies please write, indicating the job reference and enclosing a 
detailed CV to: 

Mrs Gloria Brouillette, Personnel Manager, Olympia and York Canary 
Wharf Ltd 

10 Great George Street, London SW1P 3AE 

PART TIME/EVENINGS 

AHEAD START 
£12-£14,000 + 

Art excellent career opportunity that would suit 
either a mature CobegeTeaver or someone with 
6 to 12 months secretarial experience. As a 
trainee PA for 3 young, easy-going & fun Fund 
Managers at this top City brokerage you will be 
responsible for organizing their, at times, chaotic 
day. Lots of telephone contact, meetings/travel to 
arrange, typing and general admin duties. If you. 
are quick, bngrn and enthusiastic please cad us 
now; 

01-283 0799 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

18K Package 
A quick-thinking well presented young secretary 
with good skills is required by this Major (ntL 
Bank- Working mainly fora Director whilst helping 
to support his small, lively team, this post will best 
suit someone who enjoys variety. Involvement 
and responsibility. Duties include: Diary, travel 
arrangements and client liaison. Stunning offices, 
a busy environment 8 the very beet banking 
benefits (including Mortgage Subsidy) are 
offered m return for hard work and at least 2 
years' solid secretarial experience. . 

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE CALL’ 

01-283 0799 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

SELECTION 

P MARY‘S 

OLLAND 

SELECTION 

BANKING. STOCKBROKING AND SECRETARIAL RECUffMEMT 

2-8 Mason's Avwius Bastoghofl Street London EC2V 5BT 

.'tflr-.Xri-V.' 'Ell 

ASSOCIATES 

1 DEALING ROOM 
SEC/ASST 

£14,500 + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY 

Very (Me shorthand involved. Responsibilities 
involve keeping track of departmental expenses, 
general administration for the dealers and 
arrangement of presentations. The pace is fast but 
exciting with plenty of interesting senior delegated 
responsibility. 

SEC/COURSE 
ORGANISER 
£11,000 + BONUS 

+ FREE 3 COURSE LUNCH 

Shorthand not essential Based in the Capital 
Markets training department there will be a lot of 
people contact organising appointments and 
courses. Young professional environment offering 
excellent career prospects. 

Tel: 01-725 4132 (ansaphone out of office hours) Fax: 01-796 4887 

Personnel 
£13,000 + package 

As Secretary to a VERY busy Personnel 
Manager within top City stockbroking 
firm, you will be encouraged to take 
responsibility, act on your own initiative 
and be trained in the use of a computer. 
Lots of telephone work is involved and 
the emphasis is on teamwork and 
confidentiality. WP skills & occasional 
audio, age 22-26. Hours 9-5 plus paid 
overtime. Full banking package includes 
immediate mortgage subsidy. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart on 
01-S88 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT coMajuArrrs IM 

WORLD CLASS PA 

£16K PACKAGE AT 25 
Join the high flying world of international head¬ 
hunters as the PA to a dynamic associate of 
this successful company'm Mayfair. Organising 
travel itineraries, handling research 
information and liaising with clients and 
applicants, your ability to prioritise, co-ordinate 
and maintain a sense of humour will be 
brought to the fore. Good audio —■" 
and Vw'PskiRs are essential, plus 
a good education. -L> 
Call Jane Klelb for an (9. 
immediate interview r 1 
on 01-408 0424 

70 - 71 Nt\V BOND STREET W1Y 9DE OT-iuS Pd24 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
TO £17,000 

It you ore looking for that secretarial rofe with a 
difference, then join this international firm of 
management consultants. You wfli fill a key st^port 
role in the pricrise as you handle specific research 
projects for clients and give PA backup to thar 
Managing Partner. A' Levels and 50 typing essential. 

Please telephone 01 240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£14,000 PA NEG 

We require an entfauwaaic and intelligent PA with good 
tecrctarial/oigaiiiMnioaal dolls to asiin General Manager of 
deluxe bold in Belgravia opening shorty. 

Please apply in writing with full C.V. toe 

c/o The Times 
Bax B08 

SECRETARY 
Reqiured for fanner and 
Assmam in pfufcssunal 
department of We* End 

Chartered Surveyors. 
Eaeeilem office bcaaan 

and working environment. 
Good WP/Andio oilh 

essential. Age 22+. Good 
package iododing 

pension/beaJth schemes, 
Cootaca Sally Smith on: 

01-224 2222 
No Agencies. 

PA TO MD 
£18.000 ♦ Bonus. Charming 
young Chief Executive of a 

prestigious PR/Ad venting 
Co. in Victona. seeks o 
PA/Sec. with a mature 

outlook. You should be bright 
and articulate with eueflent 
English, combined with top 

secretarial skills 90/00. Apd 
24-32. Please contact 

Diana Stevens at 
King and Toben Recraf tmmf 
Consultants on 01-629 9648. 

major 
ARTS TRUST 

£12,700 
PA secretary so hoip in a 

very busy office «Hh too of 
contact Don personal and on 
JM HHapbutia nan sponsora. 
ftw ago ati* mm WPinaSH 

experience. 

OnTty RMrttawnl 
01-435 7492 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

COMPANY 
nwwkBB Secretary for Diet 
Baoarooa ofltos. Typtr» SO 

wpm, shorthand 80/90 *vpm, , 
WP hfllpfuL Salary E9.50C pa. 

TeL 01 978 2088. 

MORE THAN 
JUST A 

SECRETARY 

Help develop an 
exciting business. 

Estate Agency- 
Building Society or 

Insurance 
experience a plus. 5 
■O' Levels or bciicr. 
Numeracy essential. 

HOMK 
BUYERS" 

ADVISORY 
SERVICE 

Tel: 01-262 3640 

TEMP TO PERM 
£14,500 

Legal/WP Litigation & 
Wotttoerfed Sec. WCs Co. 
with friendly atmosphere to 

start ASAP. 

Ruse JW Hash flttnritatfrt 

01-287 8370 



am 35 

Dream Job 
£13,500 

& Excellent Package 
Stunning dance to use your organisational flair 
working fortwo managers in theMcdja Department 
of this prestigious pic. You will be organising 
quarterly conferences, and regular internal and 
external meetings, answering numerous queries in 
their frequent absence and generally organising 
diem and their department More and more 
responsibility and opportunity to use your 
initiative as the iob progresses. SOwpm copy typing/ 
WP. Age.- 23-28. Please call Lynne Dawson on 
01-4376032 

Career into the 1990s 
French Connection 

£14,000 
& Banking Benefits 

Two busy Directors of major intemationfl] bank, 
responsible for the crucial research behind the 
brokers* wheeling and dealing decisions, are 
seeking a secretary with good conversational 
French and an inquisitive nature, liaise with 
French dients, juggle itineraries and ravel 
arrangements and help analyse confidential 
company research. Director level experience, 
excellent organisational and a tenacious 
spirit are essential qualities. Skills 50wpm/audio. 
Age 23-40. Please call Eliabcth Williamson on 
01-2565018 

PA in PR 
c.£J4,000 

phis bonus 
Enter this ‘State of the Art* international PR 
company near Victoria working for a charming 
executive. You will be dealing with well established 
prestigious clients os you become involved in all 
his projects and know what's going on at every stage 
of a campaign.This is a super opportunity to join a 
leading PR company. Ybu will need to be well 
presented, confident with skills of 80/50/audio/ 
WP. Age: 20-28. Please call Lynne Dawson on 
01-437 6032 

Sprechen 
sie Deutsck? 

£15,000 package 
Join the frontline Marketing Department in one of 
the most prestigious City based banks as seoetaiy 
to the Manager and his two creative assistants. 
Using your fluent German you will co-ordinate 
itineraries for their European promotional trips, 
assist in the preparation of brochures and 
presentation material, liaise with the press, as well 
as providing administrative and secretarial backup 
as part of the oeam.Skills 100/6G/WP.£13£0Q&MS 
and hanking benefits. Please call Esther Marsden 
on 01-256 5(08 

HOBSTONES HOBSTONES HOBSTONES ROESTONES 
*"■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS JL JL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS .M. JL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS -L .M. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Ho 
CITY: 4TH FLOOR. 18-25 ELDON STREET, 
LONDON EC2M7LA. 
TEL: 01-256 5018. FAX: 01-256 8374. 

WEST END: VICTORY HOUSE, 
99-101 REGENT STREET, LONDON W1R 7HB- 

TEL: 01-437 6032. FAX: 01-494 0607. 

£16,000 
£17,000 by March! 

Efficient, poised PA sought by renowned Architectural practice' 
in Kensmgion High St. Working for a Senior Parmer who is 
involved in securing new business for the company: 
presentations - with scaled models of buildings, slide shows, 
wining & dining - you'll arrange visits to The Opera, dinner at 
The Dorchester. Look after the most creative team in the 
company and generally keep things running smoothly. You wiQ 
need plenty of initiative to run the show daring his fjrequeni 
absence from the office. Typing goes in peaks and troughs, 
when busy, you will need to he calm under pressure. Minimum 
skills SO/50. a clean driving licence and aged around 25 yean. 
(Interest in sailing a distinct advantage!)-. 

01-497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY= 
RECRUITMENT 

SuBeSM, Bedford Chamber*. North Bazza, Com) Garden, tendon WC2 

CONSUMER ADVERTISING 
£12,000 + Bonus 

As an Account Group Secretary you will liaise with 
Clients and other areas of this massive Advertising 
Agency. Typing letters, memos, conference reports, 
organising travel and catering, maintaining diaries and 

■ keeping your team up-to-date. The potential is there for 
i you to take on more administration, attending status 

meetings and generally becoming more involved. An 
exedlent ground-floor opportunity to learn about 
Account Handling with this top ten Agency of world 
repute. No shorthand or audio, just fast, accurate typing 
and plenty of imitative. Unbelievable benefits and in- 
house facilities ihm have to be seen to be appreciated! 

01-497 8003 

DOUGHTY.,— 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 314, Bedford Chomban, North ftazzo, Co*eM Gordon, tendon WC2 

TACT & DIPLOMACY 
£14,000 (TO £16,000 Pkg) 

Have you got what it takes to look after this dynamic, 
demanding duo? He is mid 30‘s, a Director, in charge of 
SOfe of this company's Account Handlers. Dealing with 
VIP Clients, he is also involved in man-management and 
company strategy. She is an Account Executive, her Job is 
incredibly pressurised, she needs everything yesterday! 
The company is a major force in the field of Business, 
Corporate & Financial Communications (PR, ■ 
Advertising. Design. Marketing etc all under one roof). 
Rusty shorthand and typing ofaround 60 wpm, early-mid 
20’s. The perks and the social life are excellent! 

_ 01-497 8003 _____ 
eng a m DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 31A BecBerd Chamber*. Nortit Piazza Cover* Garten, landon WC2 

£17,000 
Hectic, demanding and 

vary busy position for an 
Office Manager/PA Sec 

to join this Interior Design 
Co. YouV be responsible 

for hiring employees 
sorting our systems and 
ordering equipment as 

well as assisting the MD. 
Plenty of scope for 

development. (Rec Cons) 

CITY: 01-4812345 
WEST END:01-408 2284 
VICTORIA: DI-834 7707 
HOLBORN: 01-8314141 

FARNHAM 

P.A. to M.D. 

£11 - 12.5K 

.VI 
£18,000 

Advance your career when 
you join this rapidly 

expanding Computer Co. 
This is an exciting opening 

for an accomplished 
PA/Otfice Manager with SH 
to run the sales office. Total 

autonomy so a decision 
maker is essential. Bens 

Include proilt share. STL, 
BUPAetc. 

CITY: 01-4812345 
WEST END: 01-408 2264 
VICTORIA: 01-834 7707 
HOLBORN: 01-8314141 

PURE ADMINISTRATION 
£11,000 

Six months minimum office experience and a logical 
mind plus 30 wpm typing could be the start of an exdlent 
career with this well known firm of Management 
Consultants in Knigblsbridge. You will be dealing with 
enquiries and solving problems for Consultants, lots of 
telephone liaison with regional and European offices, 
have responsibility for your own projects, be conversant 
with computers, possess reasonable keyboard skills plus 
the ability to check calculations and work to deadlines. If 
this sounds like you, call us now to arrange an immediate 
interview. 

01-497 8003 

=SUSAN DOUGHTY_L_ 
RECRUITMENT 

Suite 31*. Bedford Omrfaan, Ncrtii Bazin. Cover* Gwdwi London WQ 

£17,000 
A bom organiser with bags 
of initiative and good Sac 
skfls is needed to join this 

fan and furious 
Management Consultancy. 

Liaising at a senior level 
you’ll be organising 

conferences and semings 
running the office and 

provitSng hJ sec support 
Fatxious opportunity. 

CITY: 01-4812345 

£15,000 
Unimited potential lor a 

professional 
Secratary/AdministfBtor 
able to control a hectic 

office and assist tho 
Director of titis up market 
Design Co. Dealing with 

diverse projects youf be 
required to juggle Iota of 

dfterem baas at once. Join 
a Co. where talent is 

recogni—d and rawardad. 

CITY:01-481 2345 

Exp PA for MD of TPL consultancy group, pai i 
Strong org skills, versatility + able to work on 
several projects simultaneously. Much liaison 
with suppliers, clients etc. Requires mature AliSOII 
approach from someone able to make positive Tharhu 
contribution to running of company. Grad * 
calibre, bilingual French, sound sec background 
(60+ wpm), non-smoker + car driver. 0252 733474 

FUND MANAGEMENT - SW1 
£18,000 + BONUS 

A small team of delightful Fund Managers needs a 
charming, confident competent PA to run their office life. To 
fit well into the team, you will be qufck-wtttod. have a flexible 
attitude and emoy high level client contact Good WP nee. 
Age 30-45. 

MAJOR PLC-SW1 
c £14,000 + benefits 

Recently appointed Director of leading international pic 
needs a young PA who can 'grow* with the job. The offices 

■are stylish and modem, the HQ team small, professional 
and friendly. German Is very useful Excellent WP skats. 
Rusty S/H ok- Age 22-30. 

INTERIOR DESIGN - SW8 

PAN PACIFIC HOTELS & RESORTS 

SALES 
SECRETARY/PA 

A challenging opportunity for an experienced 
secretary to join a deluxe hold chain. 

Responsibilities in addition lo secraaruU work mil 

be; general q[pcetnan^ement, liaising with key cbena, co¬ 
ordination cj tales promotion actmiries. 

Skills needed are; accuracy, shorthand SOwpm, 
wont processing TQapm, good telephone manner, aduauoe 
and pleasing personality. Non smoker. 

A European language mB be a defame 

Position avaHobie from 1st February. Salary is 

£13,000 
Commercial Director of major force in the design world 
needs an energetic, down-to-earth secretary who can give 
first class secretarial back-up and handle recruitment of 
growing staff. This is a busy, demamfcng job which is fun as 
your boss wilt give you room to develop the rota. 80/65 
skills. Age 22-35. 

PA HOLLAND PARK 
C £16,000 

January start 
Chairman of smafl successful Investment company urgently 
needs a self-starting, capable PA who can ensure his 
considerable empire runs smoothly. The offices are 
magnificent and there is real potential for developing the 
rote. 80/65 +.WP. Age 22-35 

‘A* FOR EFFORT 
£14,000 + MORTGAGE 

A team player* in 4the fast-moving and 
sometimes pressurises Corporate Finance 
department at this major City bank, you will 
enjoy this work hard/play hard environment 
Previous bankfng/finandal experience and 
*A* iavefi -preferred; audio and rusty 
shorthand essential; age mid 20's. The 
mortgage subsidy is worth another £3,000 - 
£5,000 a year. 

Call 377-2666 City 
or 439-7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
. The Secre'arist Consulionis- 

BORN ORGANISER 
c£ 16)000 

i Involvement & guaranteed in this large mtanafand 
p- company. AS nght-hond to a dynamic mona^flfl 
and a vice president you be encowuged 
jan&atunal slute to The ful. Th* 4 a vaned and 
ng role in wNch youll tone at a smcrtevel.sei-up 
and ensure the smooth running of the office. 3U*pm 
ended. Shorthand useful not essential. 

NhM telephone 248 3744 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

Please all or write with C.V. Ux 

JfflJMocfcridge, 
Director of Seles & Marketing UK & Europe 

Pan Pacific Hotels & Resorts 
1st Floor, 295 Regent Street 

London W1R 7YA 
Tel No: 01491 3812 Fax No: 01 323 1791 

. . NoAgonsx. 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9,500-13,500 

As a major force in Media 
Recruitment Christopher Keats 

recruits for most of lbe 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR 

& MAGAZINE 
companies in Central and Greater 
London. Ifyon are seeking a media 
career and are prepared to use your 
secretarial skills in return for total 
involvement, responsibSiiy and 
prospects, eonlaet the Media 

Specialists om 

01-3794-164-or3790344 

ARARE 
OPPORTUNITY 

OFFICE ANGELS 
SEEK A MANAGER 

BRAND NEW OFFICE 
IN THE CITY 

OPENS MARCH 
Suit an area manager/senior manager 
from recruitment industry. Big heart. 

Big aspirations. Big talent. 

Please write to Laurence Rosen, Chairman, 
TOJs House, 79 Wells Sr, London W1P 4AX. 

Strictest confidence—promise! 

ce 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

News International Newspapers Limited 

SUNDAY TIMES 
NEWSDESK SECRETARY 

Aged 23 plus 
Salary: c£l2,000 

A Secretary is required to work on the NewsDesk of the Sunday 
Times. Experience in a similar environment would be an asset 

Applicants should have a mature outlook, possess good 
secretariat skills <100/60), and have the ability to work under 
pressure, whilst maintaining an excellent telephone manner. 

An excellent benefits package is offered, which includes six weeks 
holiday and BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only, enclosing a CV together 
with daytime telephone number, to 

Mrs B Hemmings 
Recruitment Manager 
News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 461 
Virginia Street 
London El 9BD. 

POSITIVE, FLEXIBLE, 
LIVELY PERSON 

FOR SIMILAR 
SALES COMPANY 

Put your strong personality to work in 
this small but highly successful sales 
company, as Secretary to two Directors. 

Operating from London, the company 
sells its products worldwide - which 
means extensive travel arrangements 
and diary keeping as well as 
correspondence and general assistance 
with administration. 

Variety is assured. Ideally 20+ (a second 
‘jobber’), you must be willing to be a real 
part of the team, and have S/H 80 wpm 
and WP skills. £11,500 + excellent 
benefits. 

RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS 

cPJRSSSSWfi? Please contact us on 

VfULTILINGUAI 
iYJL rrcnnTTnpo V 

Crawley 
c£l4,500 

The holiday and travel business is hard 
work but fun. The Corporate 
Development Director of this large 
international company needs a 
PA/Secreiary to see him through his 
busy day. London experience and skills 
of 90/60/WP essential. Age 25-35. 

Please telephone Virginia Wancke on 
01-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
BECSKjrTHEHTGONSUUANIS ■■■■■ 

Mammon contact. Use with France, lypeftesua press reteae 
be m depsreneniBl nanny, do the DvBCOr's and Managi 

•Mumjlai work (Ehgfiah shorthand), kfcri am. LOCOMt Sift 
113,000. 
GERMAN: Capoten finance Ssrafiiy: team span, snor 
Knotty, teauriul German and Engtah (Dutch/Soanetvnai 
usskifi, won Engasn Shorthand, two Dractors to wganee. regi 
contact wh toregn dans, longsh tars. To EtB.000 + bon 

018363794 
Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 

RIVERSIDE OFFICES 
SWI 

Go ahead young architectural practice seeks exceptional 

Executive Secretary to assist principals, and everything 

else! Audio and WP essential Salary negotiable. 

Please call Voice Bank on 01-834 9479 
in first instance. 

Personnel - 
A Sound 

Investment 
To £14,000 
A well known City 

Finance House ri non 
looking for in rangetic 
and confident individual 

lo lake on a key ro)e. 

As secretary ro lbe 
Personnel/Admin 

Detuiuueut, youll be 
providing sound 

administrative suppon ro 
2 senior members of smf^ 
so obvious) v you'll need 

good secretarial dolls 
(80/60) together with 
seme experience of 

working in a Cis-moving 
environment. And, since 
youll be collating and 

diedting reports from onr 
New York office, nuking 
travel arrangements and 
lunch bookings, it goes 

without saying that youll 

hare an organised and 
OejabJr approach. A 
friendly and helpful 

manner is vital, as is a 
sense of confidentiality. 

And the rewards? Besides 
an excellent salary 

package, piU hare every 
opportunity to nuke your 

mark in a lively and 

progressive company. 

Age 22-26 

City Office: 
TeL 726 8491 
Angela Mortimer 

Lid. 
(Rec. Cons.) 

DIRECTOR'S PA 
£16,000 

Mayfair investment Bankets 
rnoure senior SnonnarayPA to 

orgarvse tnev smai team o! 
people. A mature ana 

professorial approaenphs 
sense of fionw essemai 

Cavendish Personnel 
486 7897 

SOOTH KE1SHGTDI, S#7 
Secretary/Office Co-orcSftttflr 

roqurad for busy South 
Kensington Estate Agents. 
Age 16-25. WP experience 

and actuate typing 
important Satary negotiate. 

Phone Winkworth 
01-373 5052 asking tar 

Janes BanatL 

We go to amazing 

lengths to ^ 

find you the^-* 
right job. V|) > 

Gone are the days when voull be / , 
v ^ forced into any old job. Thanks to \ 

‘Audition' we’re able to place you mote 

carefully. /, 

This unique skill evaluation and {.fi 

training system will help us build a v 

clear picture of your skills. And help h. 

you develop there if needs be. 

At the end, well have the print-out V 

to show just how good you are. 
s 

Evidence, for your future em ployer, ' 

that you are indeed the right person for 

the job. 

BROOK STREET ==' 
IMF BFSI Bl*L‘ I F III UllKK. -- 

ltafin|!,iulic (0256) 471242. Cjpiul 111-323 J8IX. Ilirminiihara Central (I>21) i>43 74lH 
M-inrfii-oi-r (iHtl) Hj2 H155 

Fluent in 
French? 
Bilingual Secretary 
Reading 
At Jacob’s we’ve been farrunis for many years for fine brands 

and products like Huntley & Palmer, Club biscuits and Peek 
Frean. Now we’re part of the leading European BSN Group, and 
we need an experienced and mature bilingual secretary to our 
Managing Director. 

In addition to the usual secretarial duties, you’ll be 
arranging travel and meetings and producing outgoing 
correspondence. You’ll also be responsible for translating or 
summarising in English correspondence from BSN’s head office 

in Paris. We’ll also expect you to look after the office in the 
Managing Director's absence. 

Totally fluent in French, you should also have good typing 
(60 + wpm) and shorthand (100 + wpm). You'll be using a 
Displaywrite 4 word processor, for which we can provide 
cross-training. 

A competitive salary is supported by a full range of large 
company benefits including a contributory pension scheme and 
25 days’ holiday. 

Telephone Pat Butler for an informal discussion on 
(0734) 592792, or write to her, enclosing full salary and career 
details, at The Personnel 
Department, The Jacob's Bakery 
Limited, 121 Kings Road, Reading, 
Berkshire RG13EF. 

DeMAIN 
_ __ 01-631 4978 

CONSULTANTS LTD 302-308 Regent Street London W1R SAL 

SENIOR SECRETARY TO EXEC DIRECTOR £16,000 + benefits 
ExottfN oppMvMy lo Itti ere oi tfe mon ccnmm«*y orerenwJ R**b Opmuom b cany, yw w* m 
nvehed in a* the (Mmandng seneouto a Dus, Dvbckv nas. oroanamc praawwota and prapamg mama. 
PatfrewittMNMBhttloMMraBiMMtenQntouMtolmettnBa.ParaonneatetoiiaanUBCtivicannitaMcaiotanfl 
anas a lynuann tor other Directors Secrattites. Age 30‘s 
CHAIRMAN’S PA/Secretary £16£D0 

MARK ALLAN 
TRAVEL LTD 

require 
for their Sales Team in Hammersmith 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR 

c. £13,000 pa 
You should be a self-starter with good 
shorthand, typing and WP skills, have an 
attractive but strong personality and be able to 
liaise with top level dients in a high pressure 
environment Age 25-40. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
c. £10,000 pa 

You must have good typing and WP skills and 
have a friendly, outgoing personality to assist 
the sales team in all aspects of their work. 

Please send your CV to The Personnel Officer, 
Mark Allan Travel Ltd, 1-15 King Street, 
Hammersmith, London W6 9HR, or telephone 
01-741 9861 for an application form. 

Vwy mutt a prasftpos poMon lor M ChMmwn ot Mi DrtgnAtoliMlna ConsKmncr ht SWi. O^gnWag w§ toowl 
events both aiwraW "U tar tMr Ctano. You w« be using you snontwM In b lul BhcraiBilBl twoport ntt bb wati n 
tekaig cm el Ihedqr to day tunngtrfihecSBice. Truth arete eMOffahibr to join • Mat OltmttWeprefeMmls. 
Age 25-35 

Phone 631 4978 Fax 323 0274 

THE SPICE 
OF LIFE 
If you are seeking 

variety, then this is the 
post tor you. We are a 

prestige business 
centre in theW.Endand 

seek a first-class 
. seoetaiy to join our | 

small team. 

WordPerfect experience 
and smart appearance 
essential. Preferably in 
your mid-20's and a 

non-smoker, you must 
also have excellent 

communication skills. 

Call Alison Driscoll 
on 01-734 5351 

(Strictly No 
Agencies) 

nmfinrCMWtogMttB Mwww ■ tPM net mnnred - 
3&<- - C1&.000-BH axnUcnl op¬ 
portunity] Ctf 323-3883. 
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College Leaver 
£10,500 + excellent benefits 

Magnificent opportunity for a bright, enthusiastic College Leaver 
to work at senior level in this prestigious private dub in SW1. 
Assisting the Chairman's PA. initiative, drive, ambition and 
discretion are the key qualities needed to sustain this busy fast- 
paced role. Extensive contact with VIP’s, directors and members 
- so confident communication skills imperative. Tremendous 
admin content organising invites, menus, RSVP’s for ban quests 
and forma! dinners, cataloguing works of an etc- Fantastic 
surroundings. Whizzy job needing a whizzy organised 
personality and excellent skills (90/50). Telephone 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

ReeratamcBi Comdnntt 

Creativity in Little Venice 
innovative force in Landscape Architecture and Design seeks a 
bright College Leaver or 2nd Jobber for an organisational position. 
Flexibility, a desire for total involvement and an interest in design 
are the key attributes required for this global role. You will liaise 
extensively with overseas clients iso fluent French or Spanish 
essential). assist with admin and organise systems. Plenty of scope 
and variety assured. Creative background 
useful Typing 45 urpm requested. Salary 
cei 1.500 aae. Call 01-409 1232 to hear 
more. 

RamitHKHt Qmsxltmts 
totkeGmmuucalkmsladastnj 

M 
«« 

THF TTMFS WEDNESDAY JANUARY 10 1990 

PA of the 1990’s 
Highly competitive remuneration 

An enviable and key,' role has arisen with our client, an immensely-successful 
commercial enterprise based in the City: This is a true PA position for an 
outstanding individual who can bring together highly competent organisational 
and communication skills with impeccable social grace. Naturally you have an 
impressive track record to date of working at senior level — within fast-moving 
environments. You have more than a passing interest in new technology and its 
potential and your secretarial skills are exceptional If you are a Graduate, looking 
fora fresh challenge, telephone 01-493 5787 for further details. 

GORDON-YATES 

RecnamagGonwfam 

PA to Chief Executive 
£16.000-PR 
Experienced, discreet stylish PA sought to work with the Chief Executive of one of 
the worlds most successful PR agencies. He is fair-minded, expects commitment 
and high standards and rewards these with challenge, responsibility and total 
involvement Your role will be wide-ranging and extremely diverse?- in addition to 

full PA activities, you ii initiate, attend and feedback meetings: handle recruitment 
of all secretarial/support staff: co-ordinate personnel 
admin — liaising directly with appropriate Directors. 
Must be quick to spot opportunities and identify potential 
problems. Skills (80/50). Age 23+. Call 01-409 1232. 

Rarutmffll Cmsnttnrfs 
_ to iheGmmunkalkms Industry 

M 
niSiSXvS 

A touch of glamour.. 
£13 000 - Fluent French 

Haute (Siun? and Perfumery houses. As PA to their 
nSdiiSdne ftonunions Managed you’U be based in the 

fieern London HQ andvouU enjoy daily contact with their 
SSfiffice helping the co-ordination and monitoring uf 

andpromotions, typing speeches, presentations etc. 
r^S^liremSessenuaLSkis (90/50) needed. Fluent 

^S?ch pre-U^ 23+- ,f>™r 1SI^San? hi8fa’^uU 
relish this front-line role. Telephone 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

TV Post Production 
To £l 3.000 + benefits 
Leading TV post-production company producing pop promos, corporate 
videos and TV commercials, seeks a soaallg-confidenl impeccably-presented 
individual to assist a senior Director: Very much a sales/service environment 
with masses of client contact, dealing with queries, quotes, negotiating with 
clients re production. Lots of potential variety and involvement. Skills 
(80/50). Age 20+. 1/ you're a strong, outgoing personality an effective 
communicator with bts of initiative and prepared 
to have a go at anything, wed low to hear from 
you. Call us today on 01-409 1232. 

RtunibwAQmsaltaxt 
toteCnunmnatiimslmbistiy 

Law Firm 

SECRETARIES 
rm Fleet Street 

We are in the process of moving 
to a major new building in Fl**et Street 
and are seeking secretaries to join 
our Company and Commercial 
Department. Secretaries who share the 
same standards of professionalism and 
efficiency that have made and kept us 
one of the country^ leading law firms 
will be interested in applying to us. 

Previous legal experience would 
help, but more important is a smart 
appearance, lots of commonsense and a 
cheerful disposition. You will need a 
minimum of 5 ‘O’ levels - one of which 

must be English (‘A' level would be a big 
advantage) and good secretarial skills 
including audio and WP experience. 

Sounds like you? Join us and you'll 
receive an excellent salary and benefits 
including LVs, Season Ticket loan, 
BUPA, Bonus, Permanent Health 
Insurance and a Non-contributory 
Pension Scheme. There is also a 
thriving sports and social scene. 

Just write to Helen Morrison, 
Freshfields, Grindall House, 25 
Newgate Street, London EC1A 7LH. 
NO AGENCIES PLEASE. 

London Brussels Hong Kong New York Paris Singapore Tokyo 

GUARDIAN ANGEL £SJ5tt 
Jan bh wm mite heart of the West End is ttow rewjKmfl ant tike 
chape of tfe comofcte area. You ail »M to supervise cowas. esue 
pegs, gits! rtenfc and mantan (tie CQuMmun in die section. 
SiKcntjoard and rypmg ewenence ns mound eUtiouJi crest turns s 
avartaUe The prospects an area an) On benefits imatnq ndudng a 
Bonus m Sommer. Ref. YN/W57. 

MARKETING POTENTIAL £10#B 
Looking to We encoaaganm to dewtap « soar nee rate? Then you iwd 
tot* no fifths Trarangistftekey rotteposaar. tektetetaig Assstantn 
a new am ot ths large. esutikshed financial company your eflngness to 
undertake a variety 01 (fuses wli ensue mu eqov ths ponton. Sutiadsed 
restamid. spans and neattn dub. BUPA. STL 2 Bouts pvyavana a 
Housng Assistance Scheme art the benefits to you. Ref: CE/8438. 

ARE YOU WORD PERFECT? £114100 
We onrerafy have a selection of saedent varans far WP operators n 
vamus kxattons tbranhut Lotan. Working to fagfdy presOgog 
compnes Mb enioyabto work enwnmnerts. your hand work wtl be 
rewarded wth a genetas sdary pfus exwnave company benefits. 
Experience of Wrrdneited 5 is an adwrtage aithoudi odss troniag s 
avataue Ref: AF/B425. 

BREAK INTO PEBS0NN3. £13.080 
Acting as PA to the Personnel Officer to ms ntitinatond ranparw s tht 
sprogtaid for a career to Personnel. The postal demands total 
inwtwmem and ftaoMiy inth a postove and entiwostic appmacb to wort. 
ConWanhaity is of the essence as you w# be dealing wdh deleft 
personnel Writ Excellent ixamonai prospects wtt a smartr 
ronuneration package inching tape Osamas on hoidqd Ref: AF/B480. 

FUUR FOR GRAPHICS £14JZ0B 
Head up ytw cm department by joining this puttfous arctaanl 
pnebee m the West End. You need to be organised and metkutauswdh at 
eye for dead as pull be produrtag bradups. atwnk nl reports, ITyou 
are nterestod n the Md ol grapttes am m take on lha rwoonsiffit* ol 
ytu own section. cal us rawf Great mpontaty offer™ wu m excont 
atay. prowess end the inuri benefits. Rah YN/B463. 

THE DUTCH HOUSE, 307-308 HIGH HOLBORN WC1V7LR 

29/31 OXFORD ST, W1R IRE 
01-734 5675 

14 CREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN I LA 
01-255 3140 

43 BROMPTOH RD, KKIGHTSBRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

36-44 MOQRGATE, EC2R 6EL 

01-638 7003 

^1 T+s m 
C#U 

BI-LINGUAL TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

AFB are an established Bi-lingual Temporary Agency that ansBtcntly 
presides high calibre suff 10 a wide variety of London breed Immmriooil 

GwponUons. 
Excdtcw rates of pay are offered in a variety of imersaag bookings winn 

the Central London Area. 

Konwfcdpe of Italian, French, Gamin or Spanish ptos sregiseaeoRil 
skills preferably wnh experience in one or more ofthe fallowing VP's 
Wang, DW4, WordPerfea. Digital Demme, MuiuMarc, CPT, Olireth 

2010. Philips S020, WordjHex, NB1 b required. 
For further infonnaritm plexsc conua 

Jonathan Barker 
831 9411 

AFB Recnstasem Limhtd. 17 Gate Street, London WC2A 3HP 
Appoiunueug Only 

TELEVISION - FILMS - 
PUBLISHING — PR — MUSIC 
Fed up wttfi the dul routine wi ycur present job? 
Why stay stuck in a rut whan you could start afresh 
with a real challenge to one ot our exedtog end 
varied (ota in the made. If you have ewuetartol 
stubs and thrive In a creative atmosphere we have 
the hast sotoaion of permanent and temporary 
vacanctes in London. CaB us now tor tether delate 
eng friendly advice. 

Judy fisher 
ASSOCIATES 

01-437 2277 
Recruitment Consuhsms 

>«* % \>m\% 0 N* % 0\mn 
r\ \ r1 m t I . r I I^ 1 

A NEW JOB FOR THE NEW YEAR 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£16,380 - £17,532 per annum inc. 

A major children’s charity, we are moving forward into the 1990's and are 
looking for an experienced secietaxy/adntmistnitor to work with the Society's 
recently appointed Director. Christopher Brown. 
We are looking for an enthusiatic and organised individual who is used to 
acting on his/her own initiative. Able to manage the Director's time 
effectively, you will have experience of organising diaries and maintaining 
filing systems. You will work closely with the Director, and must possess 
shorthand skills and accurate typing skills. Word processing skills are essential 
although training will be given in the use of Wordstar 2000+ if neressarv. A 
flexible approach to work is essential together with a polite, friendly 
disposition as the postholder will liaise with a wide range of people internally 
and externally from all sections of society. Experience of writing reports, 
letters, memoranda, is desirable together with a good standard of written and 
spoken English. 
In addition to providing an efficient secretarial/administrative service, vou 
will supervise the work of the Director's secretarial staff ensuring the smooth 
running of the office. 
Lots of patience, tact and diplomacy are required. The ability to maintain a 
high degree of confidentiality is essential, as is a sense of humour. 
Applications are welcome from suitably qualified candidates irrespective of 
sex, race, religion, ethnic origin, disability, sexual orientation, or marital 
status. 
Applications in writing please to Personnel Department, NSPCC, 67 Saffron 
Hm, London EC IN 8RS. 
Closing date 25th January 1990. 
(The office Is non-smoking). 
Initial interviews will be held on Wednesday 3Lst January 1990. 

THE NSPCC IS AN EQUAL OPPOtOVNtTtES EMPLOYER 

i for Secretaries 
OPEN THURSDAYS U&7U 7PM 

FACILITIES MAMA6ER 
£13,500 

R*a opportunity to join W- 
tscti fumbm company and 
administer their showroom. 
You wffl need to be won 
presented, have the a&aty 
to organise and a 
wUfcigness » pragras. 
Artistic fWr an advantage. 

Cal Am Baauraont 

PA ttl 
£17,000 

International Management 
Consultants are ottering an 
exceptional paettfon tar a 
PA wffii degree level 
education and good WP t 
admin skits. An axoslent 
opportunity it you are 
tacking tor more 
invofvemont and have an 
interest In research. 

The Spedafa RecruOment ConsuttBi 
Our Fax No far CV a is 01/ 

PR SEC 
£14,000 

Excellent opportiatity to Join 
large PR consultancy pesed 
in the City. Working for this 
dynamic director you wdl 
have a chance to use your 
Initiative and enjoy lots of 
client liaison. An abfty to 
work under presses is 
essential. 

Celt Ann Beaumont 

for Secretaries! 
2556 

70-71 New Bond Street, W1 (Oxford St, end) 01-491 0383 

A HARD SLOG BUT A 
GENUINE OPPORTUNITY 
Dynamic year-old public relations consultancy urgently 
needs a first-class secretary/PA to organise ana generally 
administer its rapid expansion. 

This is a busy job with heavy typing duties but dedicated 
careerists who demonstrate talent, ability and 
enthusiasm in addition to excellent secretarial skills can 
expect to grow wiih the company. If you are self- 
mutivated, well-educated and well-presented with a good 
sense of humour, find out more about working, in this 
informal, but award-winning agency by ringinjr Penny 
Simpson on (Ol) 962 9381. 

Simpson Fitzherbert Berman 

M 
Australian Tourist Commission 

The Australian Tourist Commission is an innovative and 
forward-looking organisation responsible for the marketing of 
Australia intemaiionaliy as a tourist destination. As a 
statutory authority of the Australian Government, it aims to 
provide dynamic leadership to the Australian industry in 
identifying and developing market opportunities and co¬ 
ordination of the Australian tourism market effort. 

A permanent position based at our new offices at PUTNEY is 
currently vacanL 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT_C£13,500 PA 

An excellent opportunity for a well organised self-motivated 
person to provide secretarial and administrative support to 
the Regional Director and Area Manager. Working as part of 
a small highly motivated team, the duties are varied, 
requiring flexibility, immaculate secretarial skills and the 
ability to communicate effectively. 

in addition 10 the day to day secretarial and administrative 
functions, the successful candidate will compile reports and 
meeting minutes, co-ordinate the diaries and travel itineraries 
for two busy senior Managers'. The position will also involve 
promotional duties as pan of the Commission’s marketing effort. 

Applicants should have an accurate typing speed of 60 wpm 
and WP experience (WordPerfect used), shorthand (80 wpm) 
is desirable. 

Previous experience working at Director level is essential, 
preferably in a PR/Marketing environment Knowledge of a 
European language would be a distinct advantage. 

Applications should be marked confidential and forwarded by 
17th January 1990 to: 

The Office Manager, Australian Tourist Commission, 
Gemini House. 10-18 Putney Hill, London SW15 6AA 

(The A.T.C. is an equal opportunity employer) 
(No Agencies) 

The Driving Force 
£18,000 + mortgage 

The Head of Capital Markets in an American Investment Bank 
needs an experienced senior PA with drive and commitment to 
organise him and keep a tight rein on his team. 

Working with a junior secretary in the thick of a large and noisy 
dealing room, your responsibilities will range from organising 
complex travel itineraries to preparing management reports. "This is 
an exceptional assistant's role requiring someone experienced in 
the thrills and spills of City life with the enthusiasm and 
assertiveness vital in a dealing environment. Age 25-40, good 
WP/computer skills essential. 

Please telephone Anna Martin on 01-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
^MftfttoMBHfti^MRECItUITlIEirTCONSULnUfTSftaftftMMMBBHi 

An International Role 
Bi-lingual Spanish/French 

Our dient is an influential name in Finance worldwide, advising 
exclusive clientele tm private investments. Their young. 
International Manager currently seeks a strong, organised 
College Leaver, 2nd Jobber for a responsible role. Besides 
providing full secretarial support you will have extensive 
overseas contact as you arrange travel, meetings as well as liaise 
directly with clients and colleagues abroad. Fluent Spanish and 
good conversational French requested. Some numeracy 
advantageous for future scope to develop the role. Sound skills 
(80. 50). Age 18-24 with organisational abilitv? Salary to £13,000 
aae. Call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

RgcrurmgntConafciats : 

£16,500 + BONUS 
EXEC SEC/ PA 

RHpred tar oresngxx? W Co n tftlous St James's offices, mrthg 
fix Sre Ex«c (Frorta osi) xnl Sa&ng ftranim 0x09c, also 
orgraton rtmeroes. meetings & social dans esc. Mm sec slab, 
cham lad 8- imenabie Oadmrmtod win fautoess penawaj 
ftsentatai far QB3 sect! Co. Bens nc. LVs. PBsSdi. Ban*. 

GAHX AS§CCS 
Rec Com 

T«l 379 0344 or Fax 379 S6SS 

PARIS MATCH 
EUROPEAN DIRECTOR'S PA 

£16,000 pa +++ 

Just imagine it You could be in Paris by this 
Spring as "Right Hand" to a charming, young 
Director of the innovative French Hotel Group 
Subsidiary, located in the sort of environment 
which positively oozes style, sophistication and 
serous success As a French National himself, 
he requires his PA to have English at mother 
tongue standard, together with excellent French 
and good secretarial/keyboard skills. Shorthand 
would be a plus. So. why just dream? Make 1990 
your year to turn it into a reality and become part 
of our French connection. Call Ros Preskett on 
01-491-1868. La Creme Consultants. 

LA CHS ME RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

END'S Director of Administration heads the 
department responsible tor Personnel 
Management/ Employee notations and the 
management of the theatre and to related 
services. 

Working closely as his RA, you Ywtl nm the office, 
providing toll administrative and secretarial 
support, reacting quickly, calmly and imaginatively 

to many dttferent situations. You wifl need excellent 

secretarial (WP and shorthand), organisational and 

interpersonal skills and will thrive on pressure and 
the need to adapt as the work requires. 

Please telephone 01-378 4450(24 hows) 
tor an application tonn. 

^YOU’RE 
X fora X 
f PROSPEROUS X 
# 1990! \ 

m ItTf be a tough Mew Year for soras. they say, 
m you could ft an exception Gat on tire 'phone about ^ 
m one of the many wrii paid Greater London positions m 
O rnwgomg at Mary Overton-tonoog them these five top ■ 
■ jots ranging between 1 

I £14,000 -£18,000 1 
| negohabteevenhigti^Hyoti'rBuptettandreteaTteggood 1 
I seaeterai sidfis and experience including WP. 

I UK/Europe Leisure Industry Co; 
Two Exec Secs (25+) wanted now at this City based, fast 
growing fm firm,to wrorttJor dynamic Directors. Sh/H & sense 
o< humour essential Also needed b WP/PG Sec (no SWH) to be 
pert ot this greet team, who knows Wang and can make sense 
of Labs 1-2-3. 

Fashion in West End 
I Desigre&manutartiiresfortroretaiieis Oftctorsneeda I 
t bsMorr orientated natureSec/PA to organise thenr.varied J 
I responsibilities; friendly office; boring it isn't pressure I 
0 there is. but panic only ocnsfonaBy. m 
\ Global Air Transport u 
V. Management Consultancy in a Md much In the m 
^ news - Sec/PA w9h pteentiaL only 20% sec. B 

computer numeracy and Imagination B ■' 
important State! [esp Europe) toxavtodge g 
an asset Mayfair based. M 

X Mary * 
V I lVERTON ^ 

35 Piccadilly. London W1V 9PB Telephone 01-734 7282 

SECRETARY/PA 
U0YD*S BROKER 

Cm BASED TO £14K PLL'S BEIVEFTfS 
Hogg Robtnson & Gardner Mountain Is a long 

established international insurance broker with significant 
interest m a wide range of markets. The international 
Marketing Director and team require a highly professional 
Secretary/PA. 

The prime raspondbifity of the job is to provide 
secretarial support using excellent audio/WP skfts. In 
addition, the position involves a wide range of administrative 
functions associated with new business development and 
corporate rotations. 

We are looking for an energetic flexible team player, 
aged 21+ with relevant experience. X-tralntog on the Wang 
WP system can begwen. 

Please caU Cleo Bowen on (Ol) 480 4047/4010 to 
discuss this position further; alternatively, send her a 
comprehensive CV (including salary history) to: 

The Personnel Department 
Hogg Robinson & Gardner Mountain 

insurance Brokers Ltd* 
Lloyd's Chambers, 1 Portsokan Street, London, El BDF 

Fax Number: (01) 480 4667 (confidential) 

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

C £11,000 
Young team player required to join executive 
Ie\L*l in supcit modern office block overlooking 
the Thames next io Hays Galleria. Pleasant, 
coniidcni manner needed to look a Her senior 
partners in this management consultancy with a 
strong European bias. WP work for marketing 
(earn and reception duties for (he uniL 

Benefits include STL swimming pool, subsidised 
restaurant, paid overtime and Christmas Bonus. 

Please phone Pippa Flower on (01) 378 7200 Ext - 
•1024 for an application form, or write to her-at 
Price Waterhouse Management Consultancy, - 
1 London Bridge, London SE1 9QL. 

CALLING JUNIOR 
SECRETARIES 

£8,000-510,000 + Perks 
Design, property, banking, fashion.we 
have a number of clients urgently seeking 

young secretaries with enthusiastic, outgoing 
personalities and good skills,- all of whom 
offer excellent benefits and opportunities to 
progress. Whether you are a college _, 
leaver or have only a few months' 
work experience call 
Amanda Watkins 
for an immediate 1 /. %tf/ 
Interview on 

01-4080424 rV°“* 

;FAV BON'D STRF.BT.W I y-ODt. t; <~-l- 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 
to manegomw* yor sari? If yn/re eravtog tar It fnstiatod to not 
floteng B. tar whatorer reason, hare's you’ opporwwy. 
Matey M teat m yan wponenuB to ta ganml 
potoHwaaVBeuuteiM mstot is desired frem s West Erf 
enatoximent Vox potoMU flair ter moMtlng and Usndtog * teem 
structure is WeL 

(tar comproy has Man usabWnd tar mny yoon \ft art 
MMf BMMSM. We are not a high snat muKbnndi 
argwriHVon. An mrr—ant imiauw) padoga to offered 
incorporating good basic ssttry and gaoeraus bonusn CE30.000. 

It you fed youVe got dat “somtemg spadar1. «a 21+, piaare ol 
now and arrange a mutuaSy convanteoi tree to bam a hdk. 

ASX FOR THE MAIAGIRG DIRECTOR 
01 580 0971 
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SOMETHING EXTRA 
FOR SECRETARIES 

-PLUS! 
£10-12,250 p.a. + benefits City 

Secretaries at KPMG Peat 
Marwick McUniock have something 
extra—extra skill, extra scope to use 
initiative and extra rewards. 

Wfe hand-pick our Secretaries for 
their professionalism, poise and 
personality and provide them with the 
prestigious working environment you 
would expect from one of the world’s 
leading firms of accountants and 
management consultants. 

If you are a bright, young Secretary 
who has recently left college or 
perhaps someone seeking a career 
move, you could join us in the City 

either in support of one of our 
Department Managers. Accountants 
or Consultants or as part of a team. 

Salaries will be between £10.000 
and £12,250 p.a. plus valuable benefits 
and you will enjoy our professional 
and sociable atmosphere, knowing 
that your personal contribution is both 
valued and appreciated. 

Please write, enclosing full 
curriculum vitae, to Jemma Moore, 
KPMG Pfcat Marwick McLintock, 
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, 
London EC4V 3PD. 
Tel: 01-236 8000 ext. 2605. 

eat Marwick McLintock 
—r-vr 

\ y 

-OULD YOU ENHANCE THIS CHAIRMAN’S 
INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS? 

As Secretary to the Chairman of imtijrive, commitment and 
Albert Fisher, the highly successful confidence in liaising with clients 
Windsor based international food along with excellent skills of 120/60 
services and distribution group, your shorthand/typing and knowledge of 
professional poise, immaculate WP techniques will be reworded by 
presentation and integrity will be an above average salary of circa £17k 
fully utilised. He is a prominent together with a superb benefits 
public figure and will rely on you to package which includes free parking 
organise his extensive business in Windsor. Age 30 plus, 
commitments, travel arrangements. Non-smoker, 
and in addition, the many other Tel: 01-499 0092, 
duties associated with this Senior Secretaries, 173 New Bond 
prestigious company. Your Street, London W1Y 9PB. 

Senior Secretaries 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

J o Y C t 

G U 1 NESS 

.01 539 8307 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
TO £19,000 

Success m the nrnetws lor 
an actawer SCWOefi with 
saner levot fixponorcfl. 

Good education. krenacUate 
presamatton and flexfeta. 
easy approach. Bret class 
secretarial ski is incflxSng 
mat 100/60. Business and 

social acunen to match last 
moving Chief Executive's Ifn 

siyfe. A stimulating 
responsive man with a 

defigtitM sense of humour. 
4-5 weeks hois and exceOent 

Go. benefits. 

GOLDMINE 
(£14,500 

23ish wanting something 
vaned and vwoiwig. thn Is 
tt. Working with two bngM 
young traders they expect 
you to be sed mobvaled. 

versatile. nandy with a Wang 
WP (win crass bain) and 
occasional aucBa A real 
kindred spirit Excalent 

hinge benefits and a bright 
future. 

PERSONNEL/ 
ADMIN c£16k 
Cantamplafrig wkfer 
horizons with mare 

responsUity and use o( 
personnel related 

experience - here's the Ideal 
opportutlty. Working with 

two adnMstratora you wU 
bo kmived In recniHmaiit. 

personnel and office 
management and you wfl 
organise social events. 

Srarw aarrutaftol imalutnnm 
requires good audio and kn 

WP. A professional 
approach and social 

confidence. Age 25-40. . 

Office Administrator - City 
20K + benefits 
Full responsibility for the administration of 
this high prufile Management Consultancy 
will be your main task. 
Essential prerequisites are 5 years 
Admin/organisation experience. PJL 
experience would be advantageous. 
Age 25 - 35. Great atmosphere! 

Personal Assistant - Recruitment 
£15,000 - W1 
Excellent opportunity for a graduate to 
work at MD. level for a dynamic Executive 
Recruitment Company. Good secretarial 
skills are essential (100/60) coupled with 
strong administration ability. Some 
management responsibility. Impeccable 
presentation required. Age 25-30. 

Please call 01-629 7262. 
Graduate Appointments (Bee, Cons.) 

GRADUATE 

APPOINTMENTS 

— 7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1 — 

OMANPCNVER 

G 
G 
G 
G 
G 

Very good rates of pay. 
A generous holiday 

entitlement. 
Life insurance. 
Unique training facilities. 
Exciting choice of openings. 
And opportunities for 
SH/Audio WP Secretaries 
with experience of: 
Dec-All-in-1 

WORDPERFECT 
MULTIMATE 
Call us NOW on 

01-486 7865 
Temporary and Permanent. 

Manpower makes the difference. 

PUBLISHING - RICHMOND, SURREY 

PA/SECRETARY 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR e£13,000 

Lively, inteiffgent. hard working PA to assist 
Managing Director of Export Award winning 
motorsport bode publishers. 

The successful applicant will have the initiative 
to deal with advertising and promotional 
projects, liaison with client companies at 
senior level and offer good shorthand/typing 
and WP skflts. 

If you are enthusiastic, a non-smoker, career 
minded and would fflee to join this small 
dedicated team, based In delightful offices on 
Richmond Hill, please phone or write with CV 
to Richard Poutter 

'A HAZLETON 
W PUBLISHING 

3 rachmoBd MB, (Vdunond. Surrey TW18 BRE 
01-948-5151 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

New Year 
New Opportunity 

First dass PA (audio, typing, w.p.) required lor smaH 
travel company in Vauxhall. Well-presented. 

opportunity to take responsibility. 

Write with G.V. to: 
Miss Sarah Dale, Director, 

Travel England, 
401-407 Market Towers, 

1 Nine Elms Lane, 

LEGAL AUDIO 
SECRETARIES 

Due to recent expansion, medium sized Run of 
Commeitiol 5oflatore based in Lincoln’s Inn Rdds 
require experienced, senior legal secretaries for al 
departments. You should possess excellent secretarial 
skits, 2 yen minimum experience and a professional 
attitude towards work. In return we offer a young, 
friendly environment, highly competitive safety, STL, 
subsidfeed lunches, 4 weeks hofclay and btaimual 
reviews. 

Please write with ful CV to Irene Masterton, 
Personnel Manager, 

BLYTH DUTTON 
9 Lincoln’s Inn fields, 
Loadoa, WC2A 3DW. 

(No Agencies) 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
£13,000 pa 

and unrivalled benefits 

Please contact Sarah FOggltt 
or Jane Pettet on 01 439 2777 

KlM.OsTCM'.KN 

VENTURE CAPITAL 
£13,500 + 5% Mortgage Subsidy 

This Is a super opportunity for a bright confident 
secretary to |oin mb twgmy respected & dynamo 

oompany in Central London (PtecadUty ft Central Un^. 
You'll be working tor two ctemuig young Fund 

Managers, and your day win be varied, busy and 
Involved. The company is veiy socnbte ana the 

package excefient; including M00 towards your travel, 
free lunch, BUPA and non-com. pension. BueUent 

secretarial skits raqured (no shorthand). Age to 30. 
CUfeTsbanatlQMsitiTnhEi mErarot Caesartatt ta 

OMZStett. 

Kin-i;,* Token 

Creative 
Spirit 

An: you seeking a fascinating 
and varied treatise role to Man 
the decade'.* Assisting a key 
Account Director and his a ward 
winning creative team in this 
expandi ng i mental ionai agency 
you will gum exposure to ull 
aspects of advertising. As well 
us providing full secretarial sup¬ 
port, you will organise present¬ 
ations and meetings, liaise 
extensively with diems and the 
media, whifc keepinga tight rein 
on the Director's busy schedule. f^| 
Central to the effectiveness of 
the team wu will hove the 
opportunity to combine your r -x 
administrative skills with crea- 
live Hair. £14.000. r. 
Specialists for vtmng. career L * 
secretaries. ' 01-499 9175 CO 

FINESSE | 
APPOINTMENTS 

European 
Initiative 

The lull's will he the "Euro¬ 
pean Decade". Enter into the 
spirit by jotnina this Blue Chip 
French Bank which needs a true 
European in work in its hi«h 
profile Property department. 
The key word is marketing as 
\nu liaise with clients- involved 
in i\ diverse range of projects, 
tmm the Chunnri to Euro- 
Disneyland. The inlcnraiHinul 
flavour of this division means 
languages are used on a daily 
basis, mv knowkdge of nnothcr 
European language is essential. 
As PA 10 the"Cfiief Esecutive 
uv will rake the iniiiaitve. prior¬ 
itise vour own (by and use wur 
cure fieri t organisational 'and _ _ 
adtranisnartve skills to tinrirheq LT j 
advantage. £1SJHHI package; f*N ’ 
Develop your secretarial career i H 
in a European context - Make 
the axmccrion with Finesse 
Europe. 01-499 9175. ^ 

FINESSES 
APPOINTMKNTS 1^4 

Rich 
Rewards 

Still searching tor a position 
(■tiering that ran: combination 
ill genuine interest and lop 
siturv package? Achieve that 
{nutation with this tnitsuindinc 
international Invest mem Bunk 
where your superli PA skil Is w ill 
open thedoors in a luntostic new 
cirevr within their New Busi¬ 
ness Gump. Negotiuling with 
City investment advist'is. 
airending client presentations, 
training and mothtuing junior 
tnemben. of suilf - there will 
nm-LTheudull moment !Yiu will 
need eonfidence. stamina iuid 
poise* to cope with this 
demanding but fulfilling mle. 
Skills SD/SO. £IS.tKMt package. 
Specialists tor young, career 
secretaries. 01-499 9175 K* 

FINESSE = 
A I' I* O I N T M i: N T S 

SECRETAIRE 
DE DIRECTION BILINGUE 

ANGLAIS/FRANCAIS 
Londres, EC1 Salaire: a negocier 

Nous rechercbons pour notre siege situe au centre de Londras une 
secretaire de direction confirmee, bilingue Frangais/Anglais. avec 

une excellente steno dans les deux langues. 

Agee de 25 ans minimum, vous travaillerez pour le Directeur du 
□eveloppement du Groupe et le Directeur General Adjoint Vous 
avez une experience du secretariat particulier de haut niveau et 

savez faire prouve d'initiatives. Vous savez vous adapter et avez 
l esprit vif. Vous combinez a tout cela d'excellentes qualites 

profession nelles. 

Ce poste a responsabilites, stimulant et enrichtssant, exige une 
connaissance parfaite (ecrite et parfee) des deux langues. 

Salaire motivant, a negocier en fonction des qualifications. 

Si ce poste vous interesse, veuillez telephoner d Sarah 
Dixon a Londres, 01-822 3533. 

(NO AGENCIES) 

BRIT IS H 

M EDICAL 
K F. Dt! RAT K 5\ 

J 0 Y C .E 1 

G U 1 NESSl 

01 589 8807 l 
o v i r 

k N J G >i 7! p c: ; Mm 
s. ML 

University of London 

DEPUTY 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

One of our busiest Deans requires a senior administrator to 
become a member of.his team. In addition to servicing national 
and regional committees concerned with postgraduate dental 
education you would be involved in the organisation of 
postgraduate courses and the development of educational 
research projects. 

Previous knowledge of university and NHS administration is not 
required, but secretarial experience at a senior level is advisable. 
We can offer a salary on an incremental scale ranging from 
£11,466 to £14,031 p.a. inclusive of London Allowance, and a 
holiday entitlement of six weeks per year. ■ 

Further details can be obtained from the Federation Secretary, 
BPMF, 33 Millman Street, London WC1N 3EJ (Tel: 01-831-6222). 
Closing date for applications is Friday, 26 January 1990. 

BA/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Develop your career in the 
commercialproperty field 

Competitive salary + valuable benefits 

Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited, the investment 
arm of the Prudential Coiporation, handles a £5 billion 
property portfolio which includes some of the most 
prestigious properties in the UK. 

We now nave an opportunity fora highfy motivated 
individual with relevant experience to provide administrative 
support to two members of our professional Asset 
Management Team. 

Ideally aged 30-35, you will be conscientious and 
enthusiastic in your work, an excellent verbal communicator 
with first-rate office and word-processing skills together with 
some experience of computing. Previous experience in the 
property field, although an advantage, will not be essential. 

A competitive salary will be enhanced by a subsidised 
mortgage and season ticket loan (after a short qualifying 
period), a non-contributory pension scheme and other 
financial service benefits. 

In the first instance please write with full career details 
and stating current salary to Miss Kym Trubridge, Personnel 
Officer, Prudential Portfolio Managers Limited. Property Division, 
Princeton House, 271-273 High Holbom, London WC1V7EE. 

We are an equal opportunity employer. 

IF YOU CAN IMPRESS US... 
_We'll impress you - with an offer you cant refuse. 
Problem: We need top-dess temporary and permanent secretaries with oxcafient word processing 
skills, but the demand exceeds supply. 
Solution: We will sponsor selected applicants to be properly trained In one ot the leaefing WP 
programs, entirely ai out own expense. 
TTw is not the usual half-hearted offering, but the same intensive 3/3 dev indMduBi course arranged 
tor leading companies a> over the country by our sister company, Anthony Cook Associates. 
We era also very interested to hear from WP secretaries who are BtraiKly trained In WORDPERFECT. 
DlSPLAYWRITE 3/4, DISPLAYWRUER. SAMNA Or MICROSOFT WORD on both IBM and 
MACINTOSH machines as we hove IMMEDIATE TEMPORARY VACANCIES. 

Gresham House 24 Holbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2BN. 

Ot-248 3404 

■ PRUDENTIAL 
Prudential Porfolio Managers 

TAKE YOUR PICK! 
to £8.80 per hour. 

WEST END V 

4376032 

O PICCADILLY 
CIRCUS 

P CITY 

2565018 

G LIVERPOOL 
STREET 

Join our temp team now 

RECRUrTMENT CONSULTANTS 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SECRETARY TO 
INSURANCE 
MANAGER 

AGED 23 PLUS 
SALARY: £13^)75 

Excellent opportunity for a first class 
shorthand secretary (100/60 together 
with Wordstar 2000 release 5) to pro¬ 
vide foil secretarial and administrative 
support to the Insurance Manager. 
You should possess good interpersonal 
skills, together with the ability to work 
under pressure. 

In return an excellent benefits package 
is offered which includes six weeks 
holiday and BUPA. 

Apply in writing only enclosing a com¬ 
prehensive CV together with daytime 
telephone number to: 

Brenda Hemmings, 
Recruitment Manager, 

News International Limited, 
PO Box 481, Virginia Streep 

London El 9BD. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
e £ 14,000 MAYFAIR 

Small, but highly successful Swiss owned 
Metal Trading Company are seeking a ‘bom 
organiser' to handle all administrative duties. 
These will include correspondence, telex, fax, 
basic bookkeeping and constant international 
telephone liaison. The ideal person should be 

reliable, able to act on their own initiative, 
possess an outgoing personality and most 
Importantly - a sense of humour! Relaxed, 
friendly but professional environment. Age 

25+ Available immediately. 

373 2630 (after 6 pm) 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
EXCELLENT 
SALARY 

WEST 
END 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY 

WITH A DIFFERENCE! 
We arc a rop W| Advertising Agency, seeking a 
college leaver. 
Working in a friendlv. often frantic Account Group, 
you willneed to have a number of qualities including: 
* A terrific sense ofhumouri 

* The ability to stay calm when the going gets tough! 

* An enthusiastic and flexible approach to work! 

The environment is lively yet challenging and we 
offer a salary of cf9.500 plus overtime. 

Contact 
LIZ DAMES 

Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising 
Ltd 

01-636 5060 
(No Agencies Please) 

MEET THE STARS 
TO £15,000 

Enjoy extensive contact with ofl sorts of personalities 
in the music industry when you (oin this wefl known 
record company as PA to their Senior Vice President. 
As his assistant you will work very dosety with him, 
handfirtg all deportmented administration and giving 
full secretarial support. 80/55 skis needed. 

Please telephone 01 240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

VICTORIA CALLING! 
£16,000 pkg 

Palatial offices, friendly environment and a host 
of superb benefits including 5% mortgage, what 

more could you ask for... 
Our client needs a shorthand secretary able to 

deal with a varied sometimes hectic environment 
Training on WP, plus usual sec duties including 
some administration. You will ideally be aged 

22+, with skIBs of 100/50. 

CALL 01-637 2552 
JANE GRAHAM RECRUITMENT. 

17A NEWMAN STREET, LONDON W1. 

SOCIAL ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY 

£16,000 

Oreajme rod attend conferences and xxial warn, antitge t 
complicated diary and enjoy the true PA role you're shop 
muted. Limited recreunai content although 80 
shorthand and SO wpm copy typing required. 
Call Cnlim: NOW fer imredw 
0MO811I7. CRafcStlM}. 

axxauiMEtiT cowumuns 

We are a leading firm of Chartered Surveyors 
and Property Consultants based in the West 
End. 

We require an enthusiastic and committed 
Senior Secretary to work for a Partner in our 
Investment Department. 

You will have excellent audio skills 
preferably with experience of the 
“WordPerfect” WP system. You will be a 
good organiser, enthusiastic, with a confident 
and professional manner. 

We offer an excellent salary commensurate 
with your skills and abilities plus a 
comprehensive benefits package. If you 
would like to be fully involved in supporting 
the activities of this successful and friendly 
department, write in confidence to: 

Many Kemp, King & Co, 7 Stratford Place, 
London WIN 9AE 

(NO AGENCIES) 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
FOB VOLUNTARY 
ORGANISATIONS NCVO 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
TO DIRECTOR 

This is an interesting opportunity for an experienced 
PA to assist the Director of a major voluntary 
organisation. The job requires exceptionally good 
organisational skills involving accurate diary 
organisation as well as me provision of first class 
secretarial support (shorthand essential). 
You will also have excellent communication and 
persona! skills as the jod entails a great deal of 
planning and liaising with a wide variety of people 
both within and outside the organisation. 

Salary up to £13.865 (including London Weighting). 
Five weeks holiday and Superannuation Scheme. 

If you have relevant skills and like to work in a busy, 
friendly and stimulating environment, please 
telephone or write to the Personnel Office, NCVO, 
26 Bedford Square. London WC1B 3BU, (telephone 
Q1 636 4066) for further details. 
Closing date (or completed applications: Friday, ZB 
January 1990. 
NCVO is an equal opportunities employer. 

^i| 



>.TT T A OVvl- lflOn 

CREME DE LA CREME 

MARKETING PA 
£14,500 + £5,000 

mortgage subsidy + paid overtime 

A major Gty player, constantly appearing at the 
upper end of the ratings tables is recruiting a young high 
flyer. In the fast mowing and exciting area of Corporate 
Finance and Acquisitions you will be involved at the heart 
of your bosses' business - two flamboyant and fun loving 
Englishmen - successful directors at 30. You will be in 
your mid 20s with a strong and lively personality, bags of 
initiative and be a superb organiser in order to manage 
their frenetic travelling schedules, run the office in their 
absence and present a professional image to their 
prestigious dtents from Germany, Japan and the Benelux. 
Apart from top secretarial qualifications (100/60) you will 
need to be self motivated and able to work under 
pressure. Aged 25-35. 
Please call 01-8728887 

in confidence. JVtAEBtAIN3WSSa 

VfiCRUlfAlBNf COMhUlAffl’S 

MISSION 
IMPOSSIBLE? 

TEMPORARIES CONTROLLER 
We seek a cheerful, intelligent, enthusiastic 

professional who possesses a sense of humour and 

the ability to rise to a challenge in equal measures. 

You must have experience of running a busy 

temporary secretarial team for a top calibre 

recruitment consultancy. 

In return we will give you plenty of scope and 

whatever you feel you are worth. 

Are we asking too much or does such a paragon exist? 

Please call us on 01-631 0479. F«cnntm«nt ComalHBK 

WALKER BOOKS 

PERSONAL SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

Unflappable personal secretary/assistant required by the Publishing Director 
cl this leading independent children's book publisher. 

Applicants should possess sound secretarial skills, including shorthand, be 
methodical and diplomatic with good organisational ability. 

The successful candidate will become an intrinsic member of an enthusiastic 
and hardworking team. 

Excellent working conditions and free lunches. 

Please apply in handwriting with c.v. to: S' 

Miss Margaret Raeburn t N 
Walker Books 
87 Vauxhall Walk JLV 
London 5E11 5HJ ^ 'C*7 

Graduate/Personal Assistant 
to £20,000 

Our client, one of the world’s leading electronics manufacturing 
companies, needs a bright, positive Assistant, with good 
communication skills, for their Corporate Planning and Marketing 
division. This recently established European Headquarters is 
involved in gathering and analysing information on current and 
future European market trends, business planning and development. 

Working closely with the General Manager and the European 
Market Analyst, your role will develop from secretarial towards a 
junior management position. The successful applicant must be a 
University Graduate with good keyboard/computer skills and sound 
commercial experience. 

Please telephone Elizabeth Wood on 01*434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
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MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

SPANISH 

FRENCH 

Fluent To work an a specific 
project W1 location. Typing 
essential, and minimum of 6 months 
secretarial experience. 
£10*500 +. 
A great opportunity - highly 
administrative, daily use of Spanish. 

Fluent Travel and Tourism. Middx. 
Bilingual Secretary to the General 
Manager. English shorthand 

essential. 
£10,000 + travel perks. 
The position requires a ‘Right Hand’ 
person. You win gel involved in the 
travel industry at every level. There 
are also REAL job opportunities. 
May consider coliege leaver. 

BdinguaJ. Ouafifted French 
Translator. French must be at 
mother tongue standard. 
Experience essential 
Central London location. 
£17,000 negotiable. 

WORK IN GERMANY! Administrator/Sec. in high- 
tech Computer company. Fluent German. Experience 
with conference/seminar organising. Shorthand. 
Wonderful opportunity! 

MANY OTHER OPPORTUNITIES EXIST 
FOR PEOPLE WITH LANGUAGE AND 

^ t: I ■ W-~! .11« 

FRENCH 

;\*ii J Internationa! Secretaries 

01-491 7100 

SWEDISH SPEAKING 
PA/SECRETARY 

A major international Mayfair based hotel atoning 
company lire looking for a Ssredish speaking 

PA/Secretory to aork for tzso Board Directors. 

If you hove knowledge of ITong, zcork veil under 
pressure + vould like to earn an excellent 

renumeratien package-please apply in anting 
enclosing CV tec 

Miss L. Joseph, 
SAISON OVERSEAS SERVICES B.V. 
18b Charles Street, London WIX 7HD 

iXtAonoB) 

DIRECTORS SEC/PA 
A private Mayfair Co. seeks an experienced, highly 
motivated secretary to work closely with two 
Directors responsible for property and financial 
activities. 
Candidates should be at least 25, well spoken and 
well presented, with a good Bence of humour. Sound 
shorthand/ wp skills are required, together with 
experience in relevant fields. 
A highly competitive salary comensorate with 
experience will be offered. 

TELEPHONE 01-491 0040 
REF: KIM HARRIS. 

NO AGENCIES 

PA Secretary 
for 2 Vice Presidents 

we bib an miemaaonal iwgran consutanc*. We require a 
Merely, aunmkf otfom secretary in her late 20 * to 30's "ah an 
wcaUent secretarial baefcyound. You staid er^ov prewiring gooo 

supOOrt and wril be pwen your own adnwi rasponsirtlies far co- 
ororutlig our buunass school paduaN recruitment programme. We 
offer a good salary tar someone prepared to wort hard. Our urortyig 
day ta 9 - 6 and you may be requrod to stay las occnonaly. You wO 

need to De smardy tail conservatively (Passed. There is a kx of 
•rtpnone wo<V so you wfl need lobe arboiate and Deatie to speak 

dearly, ft you nave management ooneiitlng or gredMta recnidkfi 
expenance ttes eodd be advantageous. 

Please send your CV marked 'PA vacancy' to: 
The MAC Group 
22 Grafton Street 
London WIX 3LD 

(No Agencies) 

NIGHT OWL 
c £15,000 + O/T 

A highly successful city based American Company is looking 
for an Evening Secretary to complete their busy evening learn. 
Thcv offer excellent working conditions and an above average 

salary package plus paid overtime. Hours: 4pm - iOpm. 
Skills: shorthand, wp 100/60. 

Call 823 2552 or fax CV to 259 6837 

NORTON ASSOCIATES 

£14,000 PA 
DESIGN CO. C0V GARDEN 

An 'Utognhs* PA nrti slutvpi iw um vtamai as you nan Jiv Sec. hr 
BIIW|**tMri Afrtwate imarnnn»wnaa*«wMciBir tatardv, rani 
■wpsrts, wp Bkptac i own Storm coconut ry ta omsosic A 
otftwwc PA eoang emttw anwonan ixc Bex 

Tel 379 0344 or FAX 379 5685 

64l£ ASIOCS 
_ Rec Cons 
Phase 379 0344 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FRENCH SENIOR £16^00 + Bens 
As senior P.A. to me eftarrrrvi Ctermar 8 MU. of me Ire. Co you tan um 
yourexceaent ornaneawnal. Ann 8 p A. sUte ro tna ML The abaty to MM 
me ton Is paramount n you me be in chargs at leeot 50V at the dm*, 
financial battgrtwid useful. Eng 8 French shorthand. Age 28* 
GERMAN PA. - FRANKFURT £18^00 + Expanses 
Excel** anertunty for an axpmncad PA to develop a oner *■ Frankfurt 
wtfi ms Irn. Ca. Your pom. 8 professwnaasm ts eisaraU In this fu* PA role 
at Serta towel Eng motrwtongus. Ktapm lypmg Sh pmf. Ada 23+ 
JAPANESE ASSISTANT £15.000 Neg 
Exc. opoarturMy to pet fiSy vnmtved m ft*, bureau E*c opportnhy to get 
IX> evolved w tot. arenas tor an emiananoad. omareaeoa flex Sec when 
vnxtung mamy for the MU of this dynaMc was-End nosed Co. Um your 
■Mauve to research markets, orgerae serening, arrange luncheons, & 
provide PA Wd-up 6(hvpm 8 go Sec badtgreund requ 
FRENCH IN BANKING 614,000 + Bans 
Interesting 8 mvoMig P A/Sec poabon fbra flexMa. orgarussd 8 experienced 
oereoi uane <Mtn tnee (orator H.O.. taeparo news tuSednu. arrange 
flgJWrtjmrtB. IML mewngs eriian eorkng far tta Ousy 8 toa* Hem. Skis 

SPANISH IN BANKING £13X100 + Pqfcoa 
Use your excel Sec U*s. 8 Spanish in obi Interoaann 8 My finance Dept. 
Deal wtai S. America, owraeas cfcnts. 8 grant Sec/Adnvn duties when 
wring for a Senior Orector. 90/Bthvpm. Big mofwnongua prat Age as*. 
GERMAN SENIOR £15,000 
Dynamic maarnsdonai firm requires 11 a Goman National fix (requott fiason 8 
corrBtoonoonce wan thor Gorman couearpen + 2) an experienced (rust 8 
reooate Moetarv. Noooredom for arenebody «ah exc. Wi>. sldadaudtowrMn 
woneng tn am* of mere txoy 8 very professional mams. 
LANGUAGES IN TRAVEL ESUOO + fidl training 
Constandy use your fluent FrenctyDutctV Scandinavian m Ns leedng trsve) 
Toup- Not trty «4 M traamg be provided Due also the ooportwRy to ember* 
on a career m me travel industry. No exp rag'd. Eng. Moore Tongue prof. 

URQEHT I LEGAL 1EW WITH ITALIAN ftECTD. EXCELLENT RATES. 

EMPLOYERS PLEASE NOTEt 
Our exae—l> Mereaafsl mwporoiy force Is raspy IS (aeto VOO ki tsm 
Please contact Sue far more lafanastlnn. 

tlLnaodf 

01 287 

LEADING IMAGE CO IN 
m t =i; f-7 -f 

Seeks Sac/PA for Export and Operations Director in 
small and fnetxUy office. 25+ vritfi 'A' levels and fluent 

German, the successful camfldaw wfl have WP skits and 
be enthusiastic, flsxitte and precise: in re&xn she/he win 
egjoy wled work deaflng with our European market and 

loads of admin. SAA£. + PPP + nee parking. 

Send CV to: GB ESs. CMB, G6 Abbey Bustooea Centre, 
togato Piece, London SW8 3NS. Tel 01-627 5211 

No agencies 

Spanish 
£20,000 package 

We are seeking a bright, ambitious secretary 
with fluent Spanish to assist two Executive 
Directors in leading City-based investment 
bank. Working in a pressurised but exciting 
team environment, you will be relied upon 
I00V Commitment is high and so are the 
rewards, which include mortgage subsidy, 
paid overtime and excellent bonus. Skills 
80/50/WP. Age 20-26. 

Please telephone Debbie Fletcher on 
01-588 3535 

Crone Corkill j 
Multilingual —J 

Fluent Japanese 
c£l5,000 

Charming Japanese Managing Director 
of a well known international 
manufacturing company is looking far a 
personal assistant. You will be involved 
in all aspects of his busy day, including 
organising filing, diary, meetings and 
liaising with regional offices. Fluent 
Japanese, good typing and audio skills 
essential. 
Please telephone Virginia Wancke on 
01-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
— Multilingual - ■■ 

I MEwaranr pa wan nuoit cer- 

Do you Speak Our 
Language? 

Multilingual 
Secretary 
to £16,000 

A prestigious US 
Investment Bank based m 
Hie City now has an 
outstanding opportunity tor 
an experienced and highly 
motivated individual. 

Providing senetanal 
support lo 2 Directors, 
you II also be assisting 
other colleagues wrthsi a 
busy but friendly 
department, so a flexible 
approach will be jusi as 
important as sound 
secmanal skills (100/60). 
And. smee a laige 
proportion at the wtnk 
•wolves dealing with 
European clients and 
putficatiORs. you'll certainly 
need to be fluent in 
German, and ideally m one 
outer European language. In 
addition, vou II need at 
least 2-3 years' experience 
in a maior financial 
instluiran or international 
compaiy. 

tn return for your 
commitment ynuH erfioy 
an excellent salary and 
benefits package, not to 
mention Uie opportunity to 
develop your career m a 
fast-moving environment. 

Age 22-28 

City Office: 

Tel 726 8491 
AyfiHAiSQEDSSSR 

WUHSLATOa rFrcodi A Swt- 
wi tnio EntfHm for p/Tjab In 
Finance Co. Pmtoux transio- 
non exp fit To £9,000 p.a. Ca¬ 
ved BlUnsial Rec Can 01-255 

resorts. No SH. To £13.000. 
Unk Language Am 408 ZlOcx 

TOP oow cwouRanar - PA co 
MroMSfig Manager. EMattent 
namnstysutaniin iwiiui 
eol BnaoWi axa esaroittal as tar 
n keen lafereH tn Mariwtfng 
and good oewdsananad skflls. 
cia.ooa For fuidi mmrma- 
Don please eoMnet pouv Lay 
at Jane CJ usniwalb. Rec. 2 
Owwd Ptaee. London. SWT 
II laWfmnSJtoi label on Ol- 
.181 3*77. 

SHEILA BURGESS INTERNATIONAL 
PERSONNEL COUNSELLORS 

PARIS 
Fsfhtiw AdfuiiBBg - 1989 allege leara with esedfem French plus English and French tboRhand- 
Ueai Leaxning SpOL 8^00 - 9,500 FF x 13. Interviews Ixwrfnn. Friday 12 Janituy 

“Sauslnae Bmtta* dynamic ymmg Madcauig Manger seeks bilingual tecreury, quick-thinker, with 
good commercial French. Min. 2 jii exp. 9 - UJOOO FF x 13- 

“Notaae" urgently requitq confideni bilingual secretary with PngtMi s/b (+ French %ft0 ro bxpdlc all 
UKaaaactt.indi»ilr»wrieindepcijdeniD«gel.Emetieiapoiegtiai.Min2yis’eap. 10- IZjtHHFr a 13. 

gearing Seuetur reqnuetl far gadpw lawyers 6 - 10.00 pm Mon-ixi, rapid VP pha 
reaaoabte French- Perfeu owiommity fin- dxyiime Rady. Negotiable salary. 

Lawyers' Sec mines - previous legal eqinirtice not required. Good VP and Scent French. Tt» best 
■art at JWs. From 9,000 FF x 13. 

CAEN 
FTess Atarhre/5euaaiy for major financial haringion heavrij involved in die property marks in 
Normandy- Emremeiy varied new opening for IrigMy-motiaiied incfividual vrbn win prabaHy nave 
already worked in France. 9 - 9.5O0FF x 11 

LUXEMBOURG 
Ynong TiSmgnal SeactayJ!k piiqiWi{Fm»ii^rt»nM»j tg General Mmgs «uf Marketing 
Mmager- EaceUcrs far 1988 or 1939 cNIegetaver with one very good + one reasonable language, c 

LONDON 
longaage School CoonSsamr with centres rhtougbota UK, seek French nxrhmal with Doerfl English- 
FbpfIIfiw pmcywf* far a imtiiyy iiiith iMFh'mgi «lrilhi 8 busy 
com moral enviioomozL c £14,000- 

Posonuei PA/Secroxrr for major French hank. Mus be a good ammumcator with prcfcaional 
xpprosch and good atganisarional skrib. Engfab mather-toogBe and fluent French, c £13,500 + banting 
hwirfw 

PA/Secrecnr a newly appahaed Director of hading French bonk. Fluent French. E s/h. Outgoing 
penonaliiy for cootaa with «i—roam. Pomial to develop PR rule. C £14^000 + mat sub etc. 

The above it a cnasaecDoa of poannm contmly svhUrie. Oar near “OPEN EVENING" far 
Laiafiditrs wirfring to refocar to not wiO be held on Thnnday, 25 Jamnry 636 - 838 pm Nudws 
an limited at tbe Power House so please book edy. Please phono for fonher dnh. 

The Power Horse, Alpha Place, London SW3 SSZ 
Tdb 01 351 m I Fax 01 376 8240 

11 Rae la Boctie, 75008 Kris 
Tel: 47 42 87 52 Fax: 42 66 92 96 

German 
£16,000 

Use your fluent German every day. Join a 
team of American brokers in EC2 in a 
hectic and expanding department where 
you will speak regularly to European 
clients, scan overseas publications for 
financial news items and maintain foreign 
press files. With 3 years’ experience in a 
major financial or international company, 
knowledge of a second European language 
is needed. Secretarial duties require skills of 
I00/60/WP. Age 25-40. 

Please telephone Sabina Stewart 
on 01-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
—- Multilingual — 

7^JLarupci*^5f3eoea&dtiT 
RENDEZ-VOUS a ASCOT- A ftrsf se= S Erw3y soups Ur » 
rutaxtra m Se iwsr; ctv S n r=.'S*L cr * IdlleemxCw 
e«a 4D xs-:itsies*rex. sr^rarvizeiefe-jif xa-Hresm 
.■wses. ,tl •£ fa* an c: a ernes - rJ i-trrt« EJCODO act. 
BEADY TO G07 TXCHOBIC JtB cyjMT-Jj CO HiHC J! W 
to.V2Tr a oAnv'r in men we- exrl *ib mfl 
SH <X arwa-e n r*Ce—* rs vcjw.-aeanaxrerr-ssnoas 
ps.TBx.ig irr-~~sn £■" r:s;g t pi cratza £!1 OCO>. 
FBEKCH PUBUC RELATtONS AT *rZ zsta ttV ftr Stog 
rre-r ccciCptc- fr -n.s ar. c* p-r_fs=j=rj 0e awe a 
SipLC' fer^iiLr •— :r v vr e, * ir* <: :eKrse. • r#. nt ♦ 
tat1 r V axes. E*S set s •-S“.: £!? K 
DfVESr IN YOUR SPANISH Ss*~U. sre-iy 5C^T tv 
mjiaxrirvxrsr- twr.txncjfssxs 
tmra'ar.kvs.Gm■lazVfa.Shjrz 
FRENCH M SURfCY Sin/ - wirJ? B »TV lean V* 
oxTBCf ion j nr-ter S .vrets tea rn* a is: «c*jcj re ioowri 

Wt iiwxjxrg c: se-•= :..-’3 --e-ff ■.fjrxc-'ic Sec. cm wssed 
MUa*wtiadik9“ V/ezizmr.oScvlordp*"«* 
Rim FfBSi lo «•< xs x-r.-z.V3.1 <*j Zc. CBo L*^S afSC uSttuL HO 
vamo5qrtn.Siisio£lit’B 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
01-636 1487 

7 Henrietta Place. London WIM 9AG 

Personnel 
£15,000 

Combine >x>ur interest 
in Personnel with your 
language skills (French. 
German or Italian) aod 
work for two Directors 
of a highly respected 
international company. 
Based in the Personnel 
Department, you will be 
responsible for some 
recruitment and general 
admin&ation as well as 
full secretarial support 

(60 typing, shorthand 
useful). Age 24-30, 

Please telephone 
Fiona Marriott on 

01-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
BJUkyuttf 

GERMAN 
SPEAKING PA 

C£ 15,500 
P.4 with German and 

fluent English, for 
ne»ly appointed 

Director in 
International Company 

in central London. 
Good secretarial skills. 

To 45 years. 

628-12(111 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

EXECUTIVE CREME 

LONDON & BFSHOPSGATE HOLDINGS PLC 

SENIOR PA TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
£17,000 PLUS GENEROUS BONUS 

The Managing Director of our rapidly expanding global 
investment holding company requires a top PA. The candidate 
requires great commitment and the ability to use initiative, 
judgement and discretion in dealing with this busy workload. 

If you have at lcasi two years* experience at Board level within 
the financial sector and are looking for a senior position with 
prospects, in which you can utilise your excellent secretarial 
skills and PA ability, please write enclosing copy of curriculum 
vitae to: 

Mary Hood, Personnel Administrator, LBI pic, 12th Floor, 
76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3JB. No agencies. 

.70 YEARS OF RECRU.'TME: 

C£ 17,000 
+ CO CAR -i- BENEFITS 

Reafise your full potential as an Executive 
S/H PJL to the Group Sales Director of a 
prestigious teasing company. 

The job description Includes the extensive 
liaison with oversea offices. A personnel 
function lo indude the recruiting of sales staff 
and admining records, organising exhibitions 
and conferences for the company and sales 
divisions. Other responsible duties as and when 
necessary for a post of this calibre. 
For the director you will be responsible tar his 
personal work and ensuring his meeting and 
workload are carried out efficiently, when he is 
away you will ensure smooth running ot the 
office. 
Thera mil be a junior secretary to supervise and 
delegate work to so you can concentrate on the 
main job. 

Essential skWs for this exciting and rewarding 
post are: 

Shorthand 110 wpm 
WP skills 

Previous senior level position In a sales 
environment 

Please ring Ayllsh or Christine for an 
appointment on 

01-353 3232 or fax your CV on 936 2343. 

ALFRED MARKS 
RECEPTION 

SELECTION 

C 

.0 

< 
u 

. > 

■ndoang ■ Wl CV Kr 

The Managing Director. 
Enso Publication Papers 

LtcL. 35 Old Queen SL 
London. SW1 H9JA. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

i L'i i ','J: III 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST 

to £12,500 
Sodabte. busy West End 
Company need an 
experienced receptionist/ 
telephonist to work in 
their brand new converted 
town house offices. You 
will answer their Monarch 
Switchboard, greet 
visiOors and clients, run 
the diary and handle soma 
basic typmg for the office 
manager. The smooth and 
efficient running of the 
reception area wlfl be your 
responsibility in a 
company that values 
their staff. 

Phone Jenny at 
37 Golden Square 

on 287 7788 
ANGELA MORTIMER 

i'h. ill 

neerwarv PtaV-Ume ReceMkm- 
tn iimm lor a ywn,. Hvety 
Dnwn Company. B* on Impor¬ 
tant Port of me learn, by UHM 
your ifktlwM tuia. 
OrgniK bikes, counen etc- 
AlKmnm Irm Hours 7 DO bo 
1.00. Salary DKtov £9k. CM! 
now for immediate Interview. 
Bernadette at Bond Street (R« 
Ccrei 01 62Q i3oa. 

STEPPING STONES 

"Tl'—r ttovo/mwant to 
Chairman-, PA In Inlemoueml 
cetnaony with many dncrani 
Interests. BrUDant lint fob wun 
h*>oi variety and room to grow 
tn IMr beautiful Mayfair of¬ 
fices. £9-10.000 and lota Q< 
perks For further biformailon 
«™» contact Penny Lay ai 
Jane CnmuiwaiTe Rec. 2 cronv 
Wrtl Place. London. SWT r| 
“h from S.Ken lube) on Ot- 
S81 29TT. 

ITALIAN SPEAKING EXPORT ADMIN 
' UP TO £15^00 AAE 

•*" ■ssafw? ■ 
FRENCH SPEAKING PR ASSISTANT... 

SLOUGH 
£13.000 + BENS . 

ivunnnfraoraihaKWfl*' 1 -2 yexrs annBi/see PP-tOitcnPBOqaa 
ftSrTniiHSwJl HestHJTSdJte tor aUgnsra*? .taOKp » 

ffK«• «*« *"*" «■ =* 
FRENCH SPEAKING MMIWSTRAT0R : • 

£12,500 ■ - * 

\G7T{fy.tUl.'i!l] 

P ,-f'J o f-\ f "'I*' 1 -f -i t T'" 
'-f X u' I- u. -v-l -i 

C ? • ' . 

language 
recruitment 
SERVICES LTD 

01-387 7622 or C.V. to 
LRS. Strode House. 

46-48 Osnaburqh Street. N'.VI. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

(PART-TIME) 
We requre b soon as powMt a 

fdnnsura to east he Hod Twtai 
ii to sprain ot the mr Inti 

nogarent of sdnb. Ito post «• 1* 
pn-ene aid reown etoownce of 
jCTwafnew. awiq. tutgef 
cuoud 3o0 itfuiiuoLii taemutotfir. 

Rither daws, jot) dnoiAni art sdut 
xukdAt on wUni in mxh to 

Tlw Head Teacfter. Mrs M Bartrir. 
bmmKm* a iimw 

Fbaadatire Ctardi af Eagtaori 
Prinary Srtoof. HadiBsler Streri. 

UhkIh, 8W1P2Q0. 
(nr tfistaria Statin). 

FIRST CREME 

JEWELLERS 
GENERAL FACTOTUM! 

£8-12,000 

Enioy recalling clients in 

exclusive surroundings, ensure 

they have immaculate service, 

whilst maintaining discreet 

survallance. High level ot 

integrity and presentation 

required, typing and French 

helpful. Aged 25 - 35 call 

Metes Close on 637 9533. 
Synergy Rec Coos 

ASSISTAIVT 
urgently needed Tor West 

End Antique Jewellery and 
objes dealer. 22-K 

references essential Some 
secretarial/book-keeping 

skills an advantage. 

01-491 2764 (day) 
4512870 (eves/ weekends). 

- TELEVISION * 
COLLEGE 

LfAVER/JOraOH 
SECRETARY 

* To £10.590 +5 Weeks 
Holidays* 

Rare onwlonliy for dynamic 
cotege leaver to break into tin 
eroting wottd of TV. You trust 
Baste confidence and enemy m 
your de^tnoswiW the Mafia. 
Adverts™ Apstaes and Ckens.1 
Stalls: 80/50 shortfall/typing 
Aga 18+ 

PhoneJeimyat37 
Golden Straare ot 287 

WEST END 
ART GALLERY 

office BKPStam to work in 
Wendly office. Please send 

CV. and rateranceg. 
Frost a Road. 16 OW Bond 
Street. London WIX 30B. 

01-6262457. 
NoAgretao. 

rnirmrmi 
SALES 

ASSISTANT 
For a Lady's Designer 
shop in Fulham area. 

Good Salary. Please call 
after 6 pm: 

Tel: 01-736 4080. 

SALES ASSISTANT 
FuH time experienced 
assistant required with 
a flair for fashion, for 

exclusive Fashion Shop 
in Wimbledon Village. 

Preferably 25 +. 

Tel: 01-947 4386 (w) 
01-785 3172 (eve). 

TEMPTING TIMES 

mm 
AUMO/SH and wp np nqutnd 

lor brnimmue temp aattflnmott 
in Central London. Pknt afi 
Caroline Kino Appointment* on 
oi any aora 

i ^ -1 

SMHiy ta work <*i awn mttla- 
UVe. cJlII OOO. cm 628 4000 
Bril Yard Recrulanau, 

■nr - Junior recewunM to front 
ranusuc nudios of newly 
farmed IricvtHOn YlutUOS In Fta- 
ham. TYPtng iKoful. but good 
lelrpnonc manner and pieaoanl 



ilw« 

BUMS leaver Sccv Exciting 
New Year tabs tn Film/ TV. 
Orvtgn. Pnotming. Tl»e Arts 
etc. Prompt imcrvlrws u 
Covent Carden Bureau M3 

Borrow up to £200,00®" < 

for five years. Interest Free; 

And live in luxury. , 

j. ■w.yywr'ff'T. 

executive pa £20000 mg 
ilnd manaNr no). "A" MM 
cautm-wIttiBoMSiuntali.UHtt 
90/60 (or omaoKHD dm Gen¬ 
eral Manager. City Bank. Pol¬ 
ished uu highly profexaionaL 
A«* 2S-3Q 343 lliaOSAPpta. 

EXHTBmON oroantUno. Wonder¬ 
ful omnuniiy for yomg 
Mcmarv uiai rn|oy« involvo- 
*n«t Good Cypwo. £9.000. 
Jaygar Careen Hec Com. oi 
730 6146. 

quPo: Secretory to Monage- 
nwiu and admmMranon: The 
eandtoair mould preferably oe 
nutm m wrtnen and six4.cn 
I'mirti and experienced with 
good itmunal skills. The suc¬ 
cessful appUcant should have 
personnel and adnuntsraoon 
experience and knowledge of 
cwwmknm sysiam*. Salary 
£14.000. ADoUcaUons wUn CV 
and references mould be sent 

SecuriMes/Edultko DMskm - O 
dunMM and very busy man la 
hla dOs - needs a well organised. 

aWc lo work on their own inHIa- 
ove. accept KepoHibtttQr and 
IM manapemeni of ad-lsoc 
protects. You wtu be luvohmdtai 
a wide range of personnel lames 
such ee reeniinnem. career pro- 
grrsslon. dlsapUnarv rovknvs 
and highly sensitive policy de- 
vetoPfnenl involving Poison 
wlut staff at ail level*. You 
mould be aged 30- 40. have us 
outgoing personality wilts pood 
communication suns backed by 
o diaerret and unflappable char¬ 
acter. Of course your secretari¬ 
al shuts are second la none 
<100/601. CandUMa with ipm 
auabfKaaam or prevtous per¬ 
sonnel experience are Invited lo 
respond particularly in view of 
Use proooocts for carper pro¬ 
gression wKhin nils advanced 
otganhallon. Salary £14.000 + 
£6 £00 mongagr aubaidy + 
bonking benefits. Please pul In 

IMS well known retail company 
see* a poustsed pa w assist two 
senior directors. You'll itatse in- 
lemauonally. organise social 
functions and plus ccranbcalt-d 
travel umerarwa. Tins Is a su¬ 
perb opportunity to use your ex- 
crllml communication and 
pdnunbtraove abtttbo lo ihc 
lull. 60wp« typing together 
won fluent French «m nnal 
Please McMsone MB 3744. 
EUzsbeUs Hum Reu uiunem 
ConauUanta. 

S-SEC2Z i A5IAL 

invamma Sec swu. 
uwibue sppshuiiib to win proa. 
peroiM ytmg Co. Excellent pro¬ 
motion prospects for hard 
wondno soaatna Bsc t Sa¬ 
ri 0.000. Can Saltyanne Brady 
or Salty Owens on ZM B43T 
KnUsuutiiDi Secretaries 318 
Shmne Street Swi. _ 

CWUBtMU foundation rt- 
auhes an urgsipssd PA for me 
two Dtroetnrv. Wurlung from 
super Coy pretniaes. you un 
provide run secretarial and 
adnMo .hackrdp. anewrring etv 
gutties and ensuring tha smoaui 
running of the offlas. Age 20- 
35. SMBs of B0/B5/WP. Salary 
£16.000 and a generous pack¬ 
age inaudloa BCIPA ana pm- 
(km scheme. Far further details 
PtonM telephone Anna Martin 
00 01-580 3536. CronaOprldB 
Recruitment Consultants. 

EYE for detail? We are unking 
for an on-thc-tmiL warm heart¬ 
ed assistant to Join our happy 
Finance and A drain team based 
M our Regent Street offices. 
You shouiil be numerate (Maths 
O Level essential), have key¬ 
board Hails, an micros! tn com¬ 
puters and a seise of huroourf 
Salary range EIO-I2K. depen¬ 
dant on age and asmerunce plus 
private medical insurance. Lun¬ 
cheon Vouchers and bonus, in¬ 
terested candidates should 
telephone Nlcoiette Agnew an 
OI -434 46ta. Crone CorklO Re- 
cruliraeni consultant. 

FELTMAM. Middlesex PA. Would 
you welcome the luxmr or a 
locally-based poatnou without a 
km of earnings? WeO. you can 
command In exosaa of £13jOOO 
pa asanunn a cbmratep. young 
Director of Inis highly success¬ 
ful commercial Group at neb* 
ikMD-thc-fiunuie offices. He ur¬ 
gently reaidra a Shorthand 
Secretary with bags of energy 
10 organise Ms beetle work 
schedule- Cut down on your 
commuting oy calling Manna 
Melville on 01-491 1868. La 
Creme Consultants. 

rauUM/Hamnienmlth. 
£14.000. Protect secretary 
needed for anthustasuc yoong 
loam of siDAkd. everyone la 
very hard working but they stHi 
And tune to have iota of fun! 
Fast tywng/WP needed out no 
shorthand or audio. Offices 
right on the river wiBi wonder¬ 
ful views fond free parking). 
Early - ntfd 20*. Pleaar we- 
phone NtcoMte Agnew on OS- 
434 -oats. Crone CorkUl 
Recruftment Consonants. 

TRAD]tea Floor. High powered 
position lac a junior secretary 
wanting lo work In a tiecdc. 
nteuiKf environment where 
confkktitiamy is of paramount 
Importance. A newly created 
position due to re-omicliirtito of 
the department it affas an op¬ 
portunity for you to use your 
lit mauve and progress within a 
pmngwiB City Company. You 
will be assisting the charm log 
PA in the department so IM 
ability lo deputise at senior di¬ 
rector level s essential. You 
wiu tie tn yoar early 20’s, lively 
and possess rusty S/H and good 
typing. Please call Macmaln 
Nash City Secs (Rac Com) 872 

ms& vs^rWl?. 

' _ *. -v •rC’? . 
rwBwj 

m/Sec £13.600 W1 based prop¬ 
erty dlv of large fashion co re- 
gumSO wpm typing + WPexp 
for a Director level position 
with pienly or inuotvemenl. 
Cald 01-267 3620 Jllhan Perry 
Aasoc Rcc COBS. 

trSIfllfEI Secretary required 
to lain a friendly and highly 
f i mi in Wld recall company based 
In swi. As part of a small de- 
nartmeM you wot be Involved 
In au aspects of personnel in¬ 
cluding recruitment, training 
and payroiL Could suit a moth¬ 
er returning to work. with good 
communication skins and an 
•tkitude for Ogures. eowpm 
typing. Age 2046. Saury 
£11300. Please call Carolina 
Tuck on 01-43T 6032. 
Hobotones RecnMIment 
CHfnwiHinfrs 

QUIET Life - £13500 BmaD advi¬ 
sory body In Victoria are look¬ 
ing for someone weB-spoken. 
mature and consclenWous to 
take over their secretarial du¬ 
nes. 100/60 skills needed. For 
more defalk please ring Antho¬ 
ny Oook Bureau free const on 
01-248 3404. 

WfOKHSCUAM. Enjoy working In 
a 60/60 scc/admtn poetdon as 
PA in a PtdHMSIy Debt with two 
charming genliemen. You need 
to have a hunk on aporaadi 
and be prepared lo become to¬ 
tally involved. Age 20s. scm. 
Salon £t2k plus cxceUent 
benefits. Senior Secretaries IRec 
Canal oi 490 0092. 

• V\... . •*. \ .. .lS; v 
Interest free? In a sense, yes. If you buy one 

of rhesrare-of-the-art penthouses or apartments 
now available at Cyclops Wharf, you can take 

advantage of an exceptional plan. 
Thu Fair Share Home Buying Plan. 

It allows you to buy 50% of the property 
now and defer paying the balance for up to five 

years. Interest free. 
Which is. in itself, a double bonus. You 

enjoy a riverside home boasting panoramic 
views of the Thames, with use of a sauna, 
gym. indoor heated swimming pool 

and whirlpool spa. TT1 
While the investment value of jL/lUL' 

your home will reflect the growing 

prestige of Londons Docklands. 

^•v'r' 
• k.. 

«viK5S:? •■’m-Vv- 

Visit Cyclops Wharf. Docklands this week- 
end and ask our sales negotiators about the 
Fair Share Home Buying Plan. 

One bedroom apartments from £60,000. 
Two bedroom apartments from £115,000. 
Three bedroom townhouses from £77.500. 

These figures KAWicnt %**,. <y theJtill/we/1..., 
price. Service charge andgnmud rent extra. 

Sales office and show apartments an? now 

open at West ferry Road. London El-4. 

weekends 10am to 6pm and weekdays 10am to 

Up tn 95% mortgages available 

gti«-"'-W» through Abbey NationalPU\ 

SSi;';.. subject to status. 
mg siah All properties and prices suhjpct to iivaiidhiliiv. 

_ Kainclouch Hcnnrs part <>( A M EC — one of Europe t laracst «t tinccnni!. 

rfy fairrlniMlh BhmPS t«-r.Mrukiion anddcvt lcipment utoups. and Abhcy Natiorul Homei ore prouJ 
rrr luiuuuyii MWtHB toN.-comrihutiru:ioihi-ftciiinq<uiurcof LonJon Doclclandi. 

^NOTOTiAL 

met TEL £10500 * bonus. 
Two poMions for Wl and City 
based property co. Pmrtous ex¬ 
perience 4 exc OTJeiHeUon. 
can 01-287 3620 JiHian Perry 
Assoc Rcc Coro. 

HP OPERATORS. We uromOy 
rro ulre exscflencad word-pro- 
oessor opcrerara for e variety of 
Job* with our prestigious Oty 
aunts. Salary packages range 
from £i2-£i7.ooa Please coll 
now; 01-283 0799 

RENTALS 

BRUCE 

■TANT 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £200 to £1,500 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea, Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earle or Tanya Butterfield 

01 937 9684 

[•ST;-JAME'S.HOUSE; I'j K.H‘JS'ltiGTCf< SHUARc;, • 
irjbCN V/5- ' • 07.'23.7 5S3-V;. 

l£|iCE0 

LES 
We spect^se in letting 

end managing good 
quaJtty houses and 
flats In the bettor 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 

I . W. ( iAPP 

MMUIK Peace tat goMl tarfy 
-Bunriten. osdy It min Water¬ 
loo. SpaeMMS Edwardian houw. 
3 bed. 2 roc. Mod kft. .Moral, 
belli. Csrage. Indoor heated 
kwbmaiafl pool- Large serviced 
Barden. El^OOncm. 01 399 
6611 T. 

teg tot Chy bneUtuDoM. call is 
wtth your prooerttes lo let 
Gebewea EstaUF 01 SBI 4998 

tmta)" 
1 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
‘For luxury esorotive 

Homec. on ibe other hand, 
audio (Ibis' 

1989 Estate Ajcocj awottl for 
■be* letUses service 

of ihc yext' 

Tel: 01 581 5877/2470 

CHELSEA aim unirp 2 bed¬ 
room mb Around £270 pw. 
AvaBabte Immediately. Tel 
EDft Pixnwtm 01-362 6216. 

J0HNDAV00D 
icb., ■ 

Pm iiosi) Home Iran How Lid. 

Have many corporate 
tenants seeking quality 
flats and houses, both 

Furnished and 
unfurnished in prime 
. locations across 

London. 
We can provide Full 
Letting and excel km 
Management services. 
For further details call: 

North of the Rher 
01-491 4311 

South of the Riter 
01-946 9447 

ITTHFITm 
CLAHUai COMMON Spa*** 
MytaiHMflRUtoUa. 
Sirios lute nape- 

fci-UTTON 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 
S.W.1. 

Stunning imerior designed 
3rd floor, flat with lift. 2 
double bedrooms, drawing 
room, kitchen, bathroom 
with shower. Gas centra] 
heating. Car parking space 
amiable. 

£240 per week 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

OFFICE 
01-581 7922 

CLUPHAM- Date? framed t2BfS#y 
UK 6 ll» 5/6 tad htt. LSSpk 
WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. One 
snmK. Will Ok 6 IBB 4 Deotee. 
mof wt.Usi of smmg md/sam. 
tl 300 pen 
TWICKENHAM. UaJwwteL nro 
oct»aais/cap(tt(L H ut 5 bed tee. 
Obk we. One 9n El 200 pen 
DULWICH. Sprau 3 Del imxteni 
ram lor Gd aeanaon/lun. 2 iwtss, 
gge£2Z5i>w 
SURBITON. BeaOMV PMbM 1 
ted Ibt One ernes, gin EZ30PH 
WIHBLEDON VILLAGE. N01 
sandara fum/dec 6 ted tee option of 
s/c 2 bed tM HjQOO pa otfl 

01 949 2482 

CROUCH END 
BORDERS 

Airbiieci designed Coosctvkotv 
and Terrace. W wni feeing 
sunny gnten. Si* bedrooms. 

Bathroom with separate shower 
plus further Ihouer/WC room. 
Spjaoos end hghi nuiog room. 
Luchai and dining room. Close 

Ciiy. Pretty, gteeo and guiel aiea 

£249.000 ono 
Tel. 01-263 0391 anytime 

QUO BROMPTON RO NOW on 
Mortal Superb returUanod l Baaim 
Ibt on loop leua. V quM toeatkin. 
Must k men lo u badeved. 
Cl 39800 
KEHSWGTON WU.Nm 
eaiNTtion 2 OaOm flat wrtoi pcss 
oiisipsrtmg Woida make goixt 
ram mas. £H5.000 
KEN5INGT0N WB Just on MarMl 3 
Oeorm. 7 tuBirm OH Ml MxA wHi 
B0«1»S Ml. gdns. CM 6 CHW. 
C179LS00 
STUXO In Sth Kan SWT. 1 mm 
U'gmskL (mfluc cond. kMW so 
London base. C76300 

376 2566 

• ]d ■ M ran 

BoeutHii Vctonan Furnished 
nouse end garden. 7 Badroams. 
2 Badxtxxns. Surtahta Fanwy or 

Four professional shews. 

£350 per weak. 

Teh (01) 334-2679 
and (01) 383-1875. 

PUT1BEY Large a bed flat 4 mins 
tUbc/rtver. £93.000 (Reduced 
by £1 aOOOj. 87Z 0419 (Wl 789 
l BBS I HI. 

61UUUWIU. Bargain. New conv 
2 bad nr lube. £72.960- 
Ctontiani Estates OI 733 1116 

DOCKLANDS river views, spa. 
dan* fumMlied i au bed. grd 
fir rial, in pres dvtpmi Mock, rid 
CH. lid UL prvi * communal 
gdns. overlooking TTiames- easy 
access shops. Docklands rail¬ 
way A Oty. Was LBS.OOO now 
£80.000. Tel 01-615 7218. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

RICHMOND. Si Margarets Estate. 
Unlauc. peocelul I bedroom 
ground floor flat. Attest co 8 
acres of Private Park. Totally 
refurbished £90.000 or new 
offer. Tel: 01-891 6628. 

WIMBLEDON 

mipaai 

■TTTFlTTFraTl 
4 bedroom Hbl Raised 

ground floor. Mawly 
dBcorsted and fUmishfld- 

exceSemcontfitton. 
Ftenfc EB75 per week, 

negotiable. 
Contact IfimCBsricar on 
Thursday oa 01-409 0179. 

Studm. one aw (wo bedroom 
ajHflnwiEL From E230/wek. 

ExcLghe HeaBn Quo and 
garaBsng fdefines also available. 

MMumm stay - 22 flays. 
N6H APARTMENTS LTD 

TEL 01-5891105 
FAX: 01-589 9433 

RUQK 
Upu bright newly 

decorated UNFURNISHED 
(lal overlooking and use of 
garden. 3 beds. 2 racep. 2 

Haiti. CH. Ml machines. 
£600 bw. 

’2? 01 58T 1741 ^ 

TOWER 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

HOLLAND PAUL Very 2 
dble bed 3 boih Hot. taiga reap, 
Inaedbie kit ei betuMiJ oarnd 
bUng. Urfun/han D&S pn 
kEOBin kalK nr. Iga 2/3 bad 
2 Mih Hots. AM mod eons. 
Vim h prorate gdns. 
IMopflf akng. Udun/luiv 
£250 - £350 pw. 

01 383 7261 

LAWSON & HERMAN 
8 Abiagdoo Rd W8 

Landords 
LET US LET YOUR 

PROPERTY 
We urMrtfy require «U types ol 

propeny in Central and West 
London areas lor company and 

aptamabe tenants. 

Cob tor prompt anuntion: 

01-938 3425 

LITTLE VENICE/ 
MAIDA VALE 

Selection ot high quality 
properties now available. 

Early Veteran semMet family 
hae with many orig features. 

Pine krt with Iga lardar. 
conservatory, 4 beds, 

bam/snower. WC. Lmg 
wooded gdiL Sgnigge + 
parking. 40 mins oty in 

deHgtitfucouitryside. Mil 
5 mns. M2S10 mins. 2 mtie 

CngwaU goH course. 
ABargamatE230.no. 

Tet 0V50Q 374B. 

3/4 Beds da en-sute. Garaga 
and off street parking. 

Designer furnished. 
Security. 993 years. Close to 

an amenities. 

Private sale. 
£535.000. Tet (01) 376-4054. 

ALSO 3 Bedroom Chelsea flat 
(garage available) £175.000. 

row. MM gtfiMn. 2 parting 
spaces, long leL 

bseesssi 

MtMmSE mu, Regmo Park 
Road, convenient (or narks, me 
canal A the West End. Luxury, 
spacious, garden flat. 2 bed- 
room. 2 bathroom, large recep¬ 
tion & kUcben/dmer. Mudy. 
Recently renovated and Hr-1 
decorated externally. Reduced 
£40k to £185.000 far dUICk 
tele, no agcMs. no chain. Tel: 
0491 873323 

MTVNIMM EUHKAM 
RknW Corps- Italian - SMfdsh - 
Goman eoeaung twoouators 
will mid the ideal nat/notat lor 
vour employ css. Paxtons OI 

BRAND Vlctonan Rectory (Fam¬ 
ily Home) apadous hB ooo- 
tained apartmenu. AO year. 
Two roues ^Taunton. Tel: (0823) 
412308. 

OKBENWICtl 3 bd. 4 storey Vftct 
tar hsa 20 Mn w/a. All rood 
cons. CH. COTOf lorn. I yrke 
Feb 90. £200 pw. 01 509 0074. 

LET US LET your property tn Sw 
+ w London lo ow Co cuenu. 
Sebastian estates, oi 381 4998 

MMLBB ROAD WB. Cwnpaa 
newly ftuntehed flat Living 
room wall kitchenette. Bed¬ 
room for 2. Barn. £160 pw Inc 
CH. HW. dedticty. WM. Ol 
370 7449. 

WUNCTOM stunning L bed data 
Grade 2 tee #wr tooktng park. 
£180 pw Inc 01-3S9 2471 

KEMBaNOTOH WM >4. dm 
Holland Par*. 3 Bedroom floL 
reception, knchen/dlntr. £230 
».w. ind c/b and h/w. Tot (Ol) 
663-9500. 

BARGAIN In Bow E5. ID mim 
from city- Superb i bed (Found 
floor flat In IO yr c4d block. 
Entryphone ana off-si parking. 
W vr lease. Property fully car¬ 
peted. Price Includes fined 
kitchen with frldgc/brcczer. 
dishwasher, w/nuchlne ana 
cooker. Also pine double ward¬ 
robes and other pieces of furni¬ 
ture. All Hems less than 12 
months okL Cnpung mortgage 
rale forcing me to sell for a ludi¬ 
crous £67.600. T*T 01-980 
6010 alter 6 and w/etids 

VMBLEDON - 2 bed Muse In 
quiet res. rd. Lne kil/dlner. new 
Inch. Sec. gan. no chain. 
£1(38000. 01-746 1967 leva). 

PROPERTY TO LET 
LONDON 

BMSWICK Mall 1W Lux motson- 
en«. I DMe bed. 1 Recep. ku 
and both C/h. narking, comm, 
gdn. £140 p.w iP203« 341020. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

toor TERRACE £126000 Of¬ 
fers. Kens SW6 Brighl Immacw- 
laic 2 bed RJ<I&B Hogarth 
estates Ol 373 9657. 

HAMPSTE AD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD NEATH Very spe¬ 
cial send del house in Koala 
Crave 3 beds, dble raceo. 2 
balh Only £345jOOOI FH. Call 
Howard at Aspen Ol £8622:6. 

. H 0 US ES; U RG E NTLY; WA NTE D 
AT ALL PRICES FROM £20,000 TO £500,000 
FOR PRIVATE PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
Our huge list of Property Owners, nationwide, who 
are eager to exchange, contains: Country 
cottages, modem Hats, spacious detached, semi's 
and terraced, houses and bungalows 

AS FEATURED ON BBC “DAY TIME UVE". 71b DECEMBER 

NATIONAL PROPERTY EXCHANGE 
0705-754985 ; 

NPE' is not an estate Agency 

Or *.-*«!« io K=E’.‘P0 80^ 175.: 
Sc.trsea, '■n-.'.s PC4 OCH 

SWI / punned. 1 bed HaL targe 
rec. own entrance, short let. 
£140dw. also smaller flaL 01- 
834 0178 

^35m 

PUTNEY rurntstied fiaL 1 year 
In. 4 bedrooms. 2 both. OCH. 
cunvaslanl location. £1.100 per 
month. Tel: 01 786 6401. 

PUTNEY SHf contained C/H Stu¬ 
dio floL Sun prof nenon. N/S 
pref. Nr Dnampon. shop* 8 
liverJTT&pw. Tfel Ol -874 4010. 

WESTMmSTER. SelecthM of l 
bed flats within DTOKton 8eU. 
Lonq leases. Linder £100000. 
Tudterman 222 SBI I 

CITY & WEST END 

TNE WESTBOWME W2 Cteltoa- 
ny lot only. New developcnent. 
daw » all aroeiUbes. ponoroge. 
car Dark, blgh security. 2 bed- 
rootm. 2 bathrooms, lounge 
with balcony view, fully eculDt 
knenen with all apwlnncci. 
£360 pw. Call Ol 868 1817. 

CLAMJUN COMMON. Idral fejb" 
Uy house. 6 bed. 3W booi. New¬ 
ly dacoratad- Nr Time. AwjH 
now. £3so dw. oi aae 4393. 

?^ZSC3 
B ̂ 5^ 

m 

FULHAM Superb imerlar ge 
signed 4 bed. 2 turn fiat with 
shinning views of mwr and gar¬ 
dens. £300 pw. Buchanans 3S1 
7767. 

rOWERMHDGI Views hum lux¬ 
ury Penttumw. 6 month holi¬ 
day tela. Steeps B+. £1.000 p.w. 
IMS. Tel: (08361 366 466. 
KKni msssmsssssi EMfeya 
WZL Attractive 2 floor mason- 

one. 2 reception. 2 dW bedim. 
2 baUirms. ML suxty - period 
features Private waded garden. 
CH. Wen furnished. Available 
Cram Jan 16. 6/12 months. 
£300 per wfc neg. Early view 
UH TW. Tel 747 1297. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

NEGOTIATOR 
Required for our 

Wandswortti office 
Seif-motivation, intelligence A 

Hrttttsasm are essential. 
Euslient prospects 
satey negotiable 
Apply until CV to 

Ofesan Bestersai 
SULUVAN THOMAS 

19BeflevneRd 
Wandswcftt Coramon 

Loodofl SW17 
Tel 7B7 7711 

Mllnoe. riverside location. 
Large kitchen, ago. lounge, gar¬ 
den A parking. Td 0663 43616 

BERKSHIRE 

RIVER THAMES. Berkshire. 
Large luxury. 3 bed Wales 
apartment, garage. £168.260 
for ouick rale. Tel: (0734j 
672477. 

NEW YEAR BARGAM North 
Devon. Musi sell Superbly re- 
Moird StaUonmaaier'a house 
beside glorious River Taw. 
Trains non by request. 4 beds. 3 
tuihs. uuna and many luxury 
features. Offers on £i ro.0oo. 
Quality furnishings avallaue. 
Ring 0962 842112 evenings nr 
0962 844266 <24 houral. 

SOUTH DEVON Pearl of the 
South Hams. A prestigious, 
beautifully designed, new luxu¬ 
ry home amongst magnincen! 
costal scenery near Dartmouth. 
Recently conuueted. Drasnc re¬ 
duction for early con trad lo 
£325.000. Tel: Guy Exclusive 
Homes 10548) SBOOM. 

BUCKS 

HILTON KEYME5 Owners going 
abroad. Must seu 3 bedroom. 2 
bathroom h esi double garage, 
single storey homo. Cathedral 
ceiling, entrance hall & living 
room. Small garden. All nK 
curtains 8 apgta to stay. IO nun 
J14 Ml. 2 mins gotf (oune. 
£117,600 PllUie 0908 560341 

ROOM fer Win luxury « Now 
house, in W. Kendraum. £80 
pw Ind TB John Ol -386 8774. 

CL08/ Omn, Puny fundsiwd 
weu egBipoed conaoro » its 
from t month to l year. Tel 

Wl. Maryteoone village. Superb 
2 bed Z bath apartmcni Brighl 
asbect. umvj m £228000. Tel 
J S * CO 402 7383 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

BLACNHEATH Superior IPwn 
Use. Quiet emceni. 5 mins vll- 
toge shop*. BR stn. 3 beds. 20 ft 
luge, ff kit. In teg ggc/utfl rm, 
mn GCR ggdn. £122.950. Tel: 
01 318 1040 . 

CLAFIUM 1st floor. 2bed floloff 
High straei. E*teH»ni condi¬ 
tion. 91 year tease No chain. 
£78.000. Full furnHurv avail¬ 
able- Tel: 01-720 0818. 

Newly copvtd 2 bed 2 bath up¬ 
per mats. EUD.OOO. OL 22B 
0023 a»hw Beumian. 

IBMCt Large house IT >PHtt 
cui-ombc. a Bedrooms, 2 baih- 
roono. L en-suite, double ga- 
ratr- oitracOve garden. 
£14CJ.OOO. Tel: 0453 BS6329. 

tHWK cottage. 3 bed*. 2 recep*, 
C3H. gdns. Picturesque viiiaw. 
M40 IO mins. Oxford 16 miles. 
£110.000. Tel: 10869) 47660. 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

5 mins drive. Ported retreat. 
Grade n Usied Georgian House 
wtlMn mdusfve conversion on 
priv-dic country estate. 2 recep*. 
3 beds. 2 bath*, garage. Patio 
gdn £160.000. Also adj 2 bed. 2 
balh nw AvaUablr at £170.000 
inc ini designed furnishings and 
furniture. 0872 863635 

EAST ANGLIA 

^£l5;CXC!usivtJ 

^^•'riveiSKltr;V-:"^ 
«^airi\6H( niies 

in Mipctfa hmiion cm N'urfulk 

Unnib.-Spiaouv with n«cr 
i invalid nrnnnnp. in 

« rothani. hflun>que mill 
(9 aid i' jimnuoiiTJ inns. 

Shink'hnuscrom iipcn.prkr- 
fftiffl 1H7.I9IU. Forhnvhure 

lekphimcRirtTHurc 

Prupoti Cumparo It Jim 
(OiOifJMIO. 
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY Property Corespondent 

Taking the pain out of AnEnglishman’shornets 

high mortgage costs 

*• • *. 

However depressed the 
market may be, the one 
feature of house buying 
about which there is no 

difficulty in these troubled times is 
the availability of mortgage funds. 

Indeed, the latest monthly fig¬ 
ures for lending by building 
societies show that gross mortgage 
advances in November were 
£4,157 million, the second highest 
total of the year. This reflected 
both the increasing strength of 
building societies in the mortgage 
market as borrowers preferred 
them to other lenders, and also the 
variety of ways in which mort¬ 
gages are being “afford¬ 
able” despite high interest rates. 

Almost without exception, buil¬ 
ders are offering subsidized mort¬ 
gages of one sort or another, some 
merely deferred, which puts off 
the evil day of the full cost, but 
many others a genuine discount. 

The six companies in Barren's 
centra] region, for example, an¬ 
nounced last week an extension of 
their offer of mortgages with a rate 
of 7.5 per cent In November they 
offered this rate on up to £40,000 
of a mortgage, with Barratt paying 
the difference, until January 1991, 
in a bid to stabilize the market 
Demand for the scheme, bringing 
savings worth np to £150 a month, 
has led Barratt to extend the 
scheme for a further year. 

Whether you are a first-time buyer or 

already on the property-owning ladder, 

there are plenty of deals to choose from 

when it comes to arranging the finance 

Barratt pays the difference in 
the mortgage rate directly to the 
purchaser each month, the cost is 
not added back later, nor is the 
mortage period extended. To 
quality, purchasers must reserve 
their new home by February 25, 
and Barran’s generosity extends to 
considering buying a customer’s 
present home. 

Barratt has also introduced a 
“partnership mortgage” across the 
country, enabling first-time buyers 
to move on to, and subsequently 
up, the property ladder. By paying 
a 5 per cent deposit, the purchaser 
buys the house outright, but 
makes mortgage repayments only 
on the first 75 per cent of its value. 
There are no repayments on the 
remaining 20 per cent until after 
four years, during which time the 
owner enjoys capital appreciation 
on the whole property. The 
scheme, made available by the 
mortgage advisers John Chaicol 
Ltd, is designed to make a much 

wider range of bouses more 
affordable. 

Hunting Gate Homes, operating 
in the Home Counties and the 
West Country, has, like other 
builders, experienced a consid¬ 
erably lower rate of sales, but is 
confident the lull wifl be short¬ 
lived, and that those who buy now 
will reap enormous benefits later. 
The company has a wide range of 
houses, from first-time buyers’ 
homes to four and five bedroom 
executive homes. At Am well 
Grange, Am well, near Ware, 
Hertfordshire, these are priced 
from £174,500 to £234,950, while 
at Palace Gardens, at Royston, 
Hertfordshire, a small dev¬ 
elopment of four and five bed¬ 
room homes of Victorian-style 
design is £255,000 to £285,000. 

Richard Field, development 
directin' of the Prudential Mort¬ 
gage Company, asserts that people 
are still willing to move if mort¬ 
gages are priced competitively. He 

gives, as an example, the fixed rate 
mortgage offer from Credit Agri¬ 
cole which Prudential launched at 
the end of last year. 

In 10 days, homebuyers took 
advantage of a special £24 million 
tranche of funds from Credit 
Agricole at a rate fixed at 13.4 per 
cent until November 30, 1991, 
and 63 percent of them were first- 
time buyers. This offer was the 
latest in a series of mortgage 
schemes negotiated by the com¬ 
pany with a panel of fenders for 
customers using the musde power 
of the Prudential’s 12,000-strong | 
direct sales force or its chain of 
750 estate agents. 

A different form of subsidy is 
being offered by the Herefordshire 
builder Border Oak, which spe¬ 
cializes in constructing half-tim¬ 
bered houses using English oak, 
Elizabethan techniques and “20th- 
century technology**. 

The company's two main pro¬ 
jects are being completed, at 
Lower Woodhonse, Shobdon, 
where two large barns surrounding 
a central courtyard have been 
resumed, and at Mordiford, where 
four cottages have been built The 
largest bam is priced at £159,950, 
while the cottages cost from 
£85,999 to £87,500, but the firm 
has given the selling agents, GA 
Town & Country's Leominster 
office, £100,000 to tailor the costs 
to the needs of customers. 

The Castle at Stertmrmgh (above), near liugfield, water on all ^ 
Sgrey, h a totdnatmg fefly. Built in 1754 as m ther fisted GrSe 
Gothic-style garden boose surrounded by a moat, it three acres. An Anoeat «««*««« 
stands on the site of a medieval manor boose--whldt II* budding, It has a large J*i2£ 

?*!■■•• The present owner, a former and specialist bedroom and aseowad b^room. uarstfe ns nans, me present owner, a fanner and specialist 
builder, has InOy restored it, using English oak far 
paneffing and staircase. It is a genome retreat, with 

• Bu3t in 1855, The Refectory 
at East Grinstead, West Sussex, is * 
a most unconventional Grade 1 
listed residence, formerly the Lewes offices an 
refectory of St Margarers offers around £9 
Convent Recently converted into a 
house on four levels, it has • Palace House 
huge stone fireplaces, stained second of the ren 
glass windows and foe original Newmarket Sufi 

dining room with a beamed ceiling 
and oriel gallery, while other 
itixxxnfnoaation includes three 
bedrooms, a banqueting suite 
and a hydro complex. Communal 
grounds cover 12 acres, with 
facilities including a swimming 
pool, terns courts and sports 
complex. Humberts' London and 

Lewes offices are asking for 
offers around £500,000. 

• Pataca House Mansion is foe 
second of the royal palaces fo 
Newmarket Suffolk, the original 
having been buflt for Charles II in 
the 1670s. The Palace, mostly 
demolished in 1819, was secured 
by the RothschOd family in 
about 1867. The four-storey 
mansion is for sale with 

use to offices, together with a 
penthouse Rat, or for conversion to 
13 flats. Offers around 
£400,000 are invited by the agents. 

m excess of £750,000 through London sad Oxted, 
Surrey, offices «f agents Ufoett Mosdy. y. 

.  n Jackson-Stops & Staffs - ^ f ■ 

r) 1 Newmarket office and Mondays or 
' Brentwood. 'L.z. 

?2&9for # The Grade II listed, Geor^at 
wwu* clockhouse on foe Heligan estate 
ansion is foe near MevagKsejLConwaa,^ a ? - 
I palaces in fine conversion from the early 18ft- 
kStheoriginal century coach house®** 
y Charles II in stablesonapnvatoeetafefotoe ‘ 
ace. mostly minutes drive from the coast ... 

^inacquired §SdSS.<5S?%™««. :■ 
ur-storev granite quoins, has. a central 
wtfo docktower wifo a weafosrvarw;. - 

3r a change of It has two reception rooms and. ;r 
ther with a three bedrooms, and is for sale 
or conversion to at £145.000 through foe watensfcta 
und and country homes department 
d by the agents, of Milter arid Company atTruro. • 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SOME THINGS 
WON’T WAIT 

FOR MORTGAGE RATES 
TO COME DOWN 

.. •• *. ■f 

V v < \ 

IV :':V.A il 
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Growing out of your present home? Barratt can make 

moving easier for you with Mastermove, a complete 

package of purchase plans from Low Start Mortgages to a 

House Exchange Service. 

Send off for your free copy and details on Barratt Premier 

Collection Homes now. Or phone 0272 217317 (24 hours a 

day, 7 days a week). 

Tj Baron bformoaon Seme, FREEPOST Memade-Upa^Tmt X MESS IBB 
(no sump lapsed). 

To®n/Co«nU> Preferred. 

face Rub__ 

AJtau- 

-7a No;- 

TTittritri2*QBanmt a 
deedapmena ihZKmnade with —“i 

BARRATT 

£30.000 io£600.0t»(Sa«li MASTER/WOVE 
Eniamj from £60.000). maket home bmrlnjc tat Ur 

EAST ANGLIA 
WUICH Shed cenvmon. 

Pewoful NorfcdK Broad, con¬ 
servation era. Unique 3 dm 
dwcUno. Pulled details (Odsai 
*70407. Luxury Only S&9XXKS. 

vnWVCUBT On Sou. Essex, semi 
douched 6 beds. 2 baths. 3r* 
ceMfcns. dual occupation, nun- 

school, etc. pTtftffooa. 
10303) 264913/«091SL^ 

HARLEST0N. NORFOLK 
In the Man of ns eeuitn town on 
ttelNorttfh/SunaHt boater. MASSE 

COURT is a small endew of one 
and ho beomomed houses, 
pntcvaly (or tese over 55. 
£45,000 FRKH0LD. 
Alt enqunes pananaly to the 

anWed. Chutes Moms F fUC.S. 
T«fc (0953) 717814 

(day); 71/431 (nes & w/ends). 

QUALITY OF LIFE 
IN THE HEART OF TUUPLAND, 

SUTTERT0N, NEAR SPALDING & 
BOSTON LINCOLNSHIRE. 

Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom bungalows In 
picturesque village. Near Spalding, 

Lincolnshire. Prices from 
£49,500 to £63,500 

NOTTINGHAM 
NEWARK AREA 

Two new 4 & 5 
bedroomed executive style 

country properties. 

Greatly reduced lo £146K 
(4 bed) & f 170K (S bed) 

No chains. 

For further details 
please contact 
Rural Property 

Developments on 
(0777)871778. 

□ QCH 
DDK 
□□□ m . 

READY NOW! 
it Freehold and detached 

it Full Heating 
it Double Glazing 
★ Coloured Bathroom Suite 

it Artex & Coved Ceilings 
it Cavity & Loft Insulation 
★ Landscaped Gardens 
★ £2,000 Kitchen Allowance 
★ Garage 
★ Kings Cross 57 mins from Peterborough 
★ Convenient for Spalding, Peterborough, 

King's Lynn and the Norfolk Coast 

Sutterton 11am - 3pm inc. weekends 
Please write or telephone for our 

full Illustrated brochure:- 

Kings Quality Homes 
Holbeach Manor, Fleet Road, 
HOLBEACH, Near Spalding, 

Lincolnshire. PE12 7AX. 
Telephone Holbeach (0406) 23388 

Also showhome 
Tel Boston (0205) 460192 

NORTHWEST 

CHEATER MANCHESTER 
Large doadm! Horn set a s aovs h 
rat snamdngs in dose e> town 
am and Mnmys. a Mum*. 3 
Btw aod 2 Mh croons. furtPn 
bnwuiiL fastig aooi. large cnaun- 
q nan ««h in. shah, tmm meo. £ 
lounger taga Uu Mom, uaiiy room 

Oak m*grt gangs, nagfaig. 
£350,000. 

Tefe (0204) 40600. 

lBtb eentnrv s bad terraced Moo* 
cottage, heart or RonenHle 
vauey. Ctutaervanoo area. FT 
tat Gas OC Rural aerara 30 
nun* from Manchester, 
cszxxn ovno. <noe 225472 

WMMM Charratag XVn Centu¬ 
ra cottage in village of Great 
Ooftw. Modenmod/improvM. 
Louh9e. kitchen. Z bedrotun*. 
SSHHSST1 on"5 ln «cess of £60.000. Details Smiths Gore Carlisle '02281 46400 

wvtw In ExxMnlng North west 
Enetana with stnung terrace 
(rich. 3 Deo mod terrace + oar- 
den. £23.000. Rented wider the 
198a act at £2000 pa. Rail paid 
dared by local authorrnes. We 
wlH colled If required. Barran 
Investment! (EstabUsiied 1947) 
Tel: 0282 63770. 

LAKE PB1WCT Area. For sale 
due to relocation. Recently re- 
turMshed 2 bed mid terrace 
property. CH. Modern tatcheh 
and bathroom. Small tallage on 
Solway coast a nuns from ■shOBo. Price tndudeo carpets, bunds, curtains. First alter over 
£46.000. Tel: 10900.1 67G66. 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS. & SHROP 

MUCH WEHL0CK 

HORSE LOVERS 
OPPORTUNITY 

13 auks from London 
Bridie. Detached Tudor 
style'bouse eriih b>sc 

ptncmbil paddock » rear in 
very rand Keaton. KeaL 
4 beds, 2 bubs, Furnty/- 
totcbetL 3 recep. Zanf*. 

Landscaped puden/Oaiden 
room in pte. Lovely views 

Over open cnomryude. 
Nodtaro, nooflen 
£415^)00 scooia 

Tel: (0689)54349 (eve) 
or (9959) 73322 (day). 

OXFORDSHIRE 

i 17TH CENTURY 
THATCHED COTTAGE 
3 miks from new junebon M4Q, 

benveen OtTonl and Bicester. 
Double garage, 3 bedrooms, 
hulmon, oil fired central 

beating. Qaptone Door hall, oak 
b'tcben «nii aga. loonge with 

mgkatook fnipUee. dining 
roam/study. Plus 13 acres and 

new Harlow agrkuhiinl 
boiWing with suHing for 

10 tionea. saitaUe 
da)3boot/«uesirian use. 

TMMber£23i000orHdwe 
£195,000 and Land £35^)00. 

HANTS* DORSET, 
AND 1.0. W. 

HAD ENOUGH OF 
THE BIG SMOKE? 

Move tn the cottairy, 4 bcditwm 
bouse, fiaeadly nOage 

iniiiuuiuem, c*vy access u> M3, 
M4. hour commuting by tram to 

ONE OF 
ARCHITECT 
DESIGNED 

S bad hnury detached 
house in qusrmr of sn 
acre. Vary prestigious 
area. Close to Mi and 
M69. Leicester area, 
fitted to tha highest 
speculation. Vacant 
possession. Viewing 

essentiaL 

£365.000 ONO. 
TEL 

(0533) 320359. 

OXFORD rive luxury flats, vil¬ 
lage or Whaoucy hat off M4C. 
hnpoWng 192CT4 detatetwd properly with spectacular 
vtewB over green belt country- 
sMe. Private roof gardens, ter- 
races & communal garden* & 
grounds. Tastefully designed and converted io a high stan¬ 
dard including mapte hard 
wood Doors and traditional lux 
Minus bathrooms. From 
£116,000. Far full colour bro- dure can 08677 2462. 

SCOTLAND 

CEOL - M - MARA, late of tends. 
TradWonaUy burn l1* Morey 
dwoBmg house yet In VS acre 
gan. Ideal lor B & B or nome for (Motto. Han. Inge, family nu_ 
dining rm. UL utility rro . tutlum. ilrwr rm. store rm. 6 
bedrms <* with en suite). Som 
rurl eh. many extras. Offers 
over CB9.99S Ref IN 1683 
Stuart Wxse Oauvte 0463 
221166 

ELEGANT 
PERIOD HOUSE 
14 acres, imrnufitaa vicua, 
peace, aoodbod. phUocfca, 

tfabia.u1tm1s.H4B 
cotnttTUcry, 3 rtcrpboa rooms, 
5 bedroom, 2 buhroom, 1» 
faa±BD, son fiv Bum Su n 

anm. SSSoDOOb 
Teh (046034) 221 

ARC. 
DESIGNED 

6 beds, S tabs, large hoc 
country residence ol 

dunaer, s. pod, 3 gges, 
indep flat. 1 'h acre, open 

view*. 
Z7S6JKW ONO. 

TEL: (0753) 652029 
(EVES). 

Cturr sen your house? Are you 
trying to sell yarn harm in ! 
HaniWiln and move to Sur- ' 
rey? we have to move man 
Ashteod in Surrey to Hamp- 
tfblre/ East Dorset, why not 
swan bocnes? So sintjlle and no 
agencies) We have a beouttfid a 
B*dim. 4 recen. 2 Uhs charoc- 
tar homo. COi. Date gge. Lge 
country kUCh. UtUKy. Cloaic Ra. 
Inglenook. h acre. If you are in¬ 
terested tn buying or exchang¬ 
ing mease nng '0372) 372001 

CHARLMfOOO. Attractive semi 
dot cottage In rural setting, ooav 
to Catwiclc 3 beds. lounge, din- i 
log room, mod utetan. sun 1 
lounge. CCH. I2W1 S/F gdn. . 
£129.000. Tel: i0293) 862372. 

CHOHua P-War luxury coun¬ 
try house with annex. s/booL 
gran T court, orivate road. 1 jf 
acres. In excess of 2696,000 | 
freehold. Tel. night (0276) 
858337 day 01-660 2246. 

WEST SUSSEX 
Unique grads li feted 
house, centre ol pretty 

village, recant 
conversion, immaculate. 

3 beds etc. near 
Petworth 

£225,000 

Tel 0403 77249 

•rXHUL Designer horse In v> acre, z bed. £169.000. kw») ■214805. 
IIMMU W 1st nr 1 bed nat. 

IrniMC con CH lovely outei vUg 
_carptd teg £63K. 0903 47899, 
HOVEVUverdJ house. A large 3 

bedroom, dm floor purpose built flat with Many. un_ pre> 
i nder location. £76.000 Tel: 

Just Flats on <02731 2CC397 

suaaax Lanr sane scnooi- 
house. Prof canvarslon. Quiet 
taaege. 6 beds. Magnuicent W- 
ttng room. Oevetopcnont plans. Sull protas, 0273 206890. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

-S-P-AIN- 
MORATRA & JAVEA - COSTA BLANCA 

Our Design and Build Service allows you in have your 
dream villa constructed to your own requirements on a 
range of individual plots offering either unspoilt inland 

views, from line golf course positions, or *w»nent sea view 

locations. 

PHONE NOW OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

a London Spanish Devdopmaas PL 
^WABSOctanorownw 

Cornerstone 
JtBBBriMDOIMl. ErtatoAfenO 

lS3a Park Road. St Jotm‘4 Wood, London NW8 7HT 
Telephone: 02 586 9226 

14000 ACHES 
RESORT AND SUBDfVTStON DEVELOPMENT 

IN ALBERTA, CANADA. 
ONLY 40 MILES WEST OF “WEST EDMONTON 
MAU.” WHICH MALL IS STATED TO BE THE 

LARGEST COVERED SHOPPING CENTER IN THE 
WORLD. 

ONE HOUR FROM EDMONTON INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT AND CLOSE TO A MAJOR LAKE 
OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £320 PER ACRE. 

FREEHOLD TITLES. 

WYOCAN RESOURCES LTD 
204 ACADEMY PLACE 

11520-100 AVE 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA, 

CANADA T5KOJ7 
FAX: (403) 488-1558 TEL: (403) 428-3223 

FRENCH 13th ui^h 

PROPERTY 
EXHIBITION 

XEW CQKSAUGHT ROOMS 
GREAT QL'Et.V STREET,. 

' C0\TNT GARDEN. LONDON U2. 

66 stands offering a variety of homes in all regions 
of FRANCE. Legal flt financial 'advice.available 

Ajomjssiopt frizz: 

balearics 

PUERTO POLLENSA. 
Bellresgnard. 

PAS DE CALAIS 

OTXMHKIfaE. RrouuniJ 
matched cottage en BrtdM Way. Curnpttarty renovated, ortgtnal 
seawm 400 years old. Lou of 
old beams, a bedrooms, exten¬ 
sive gardens. Large drive Quiet, 
raJff'aSSS?’- £16c’-000 T«: 0980 620847. 

WVLVC ■ IO notes SaUMMuy. 1 
mite 6305. DcOghtful oetechod 
thatched cottage oenuttfuBy 
reoovated. 3 beds. IngMnaak. 
oak beams, small garden, ga¬ 
rage. £165.000. Tel 104884) 
266 evenings / weeMnd*. 

CYPHU6- Luxurious (reelMW vil¬ 
las St agts on the tnaaei and 
WJh of Cyprus, fteosonabte 
prices, tang term tinance. Ir>- 
apecOori flights. exceDeut 
leteromn. Safety of investment. 
alter sales sarvtee. tuordos Cmtnaa. Bov 1176. 1 inn n 
cywu*. TeL 10611 77977. Tlx 
8136. Pox 63143. 

FRANCE 

YORKSHIRE 

BUYING 
ABROAD? 
Skilled conveyancing 
Is essential. Offices 
tiiroughoul Spain 

Portugal & France. 

Tel: 0625 586937 

Chateau, mine 
domain dr all 

quality properties 
in France, contact:. 

Real Estate 
Consulting, 

Tefc 010-33-67 61 87 47 
Fax:010-33-67 520902 

VKUl M LAMMKDOC. Choose 
hum Over 200 Individual DulW. 
mg plate throughout Med retted 
or France, rich tn mountains, 
then and romantic wtns vfi- 
ligtp. We will then baM you a 
house from as ante as £38.000 
Mora than 70 designs 10 choose 
from. 10 year guarantee, mort¬ 
gages avaOaMe at tower rates 
man England. Letting rotid/or 
maintenance Service M re- 
autrod. Phone for ftifl colour 
Brochure (0273) 480698. 

GENERAL 

Vienna booms 
But not only dir nock 
market Based on several 
factors like the 
development in our eanero 
neighbour countries or in 
the EC, not m forget the 
EXPO "95. the price level 
erf Austria’s real estate 
marker is increasing. In a 
breathtaking speed. 
Therefore we are your 
company if you want a 
invest in Austrian real 
eaaea. Because we are rite 
professionals Rati Emy 
and Investment Consulting. 
For further information 
you have the possibility to 
call Mr. Nenhuber, our 
managing director, during 
his stay from lQtfc to 14th 
January in t/wlmr; 

Bdgravia Sheraton 

Teh (01) 235 6040 

jwwev 
_ EXCITING ANGLO— 
TURKISH DEVajOWBIT 
°F LUXURY CTTOMWI 

STYLE VILLAS ON 
TUWEYS SOUTHERN 

MEDITERRANEAN 
COAST AT GOCEiK 

JUST30nHn*DALAMAN 
WTERNATIONAI. 

AIRPORT 

For Brochure &OB*Ka> 
STKPWEST 

taOf^Wnntonrsirert 
London W1V3MJ 

_ Tol: 01-429 2879 
(24 HtW answer™ tmcWnel 

tMMXJtT 4 Wnrey GeorWan 
hotsr. 3 MMr bedrooms, out- 
■tondlua features, oarage, gar- 
dan. 1 rate cWy centre. 
£906X100. Tel 102281 823213 
(day). 01-360 test I eve). 

TOMUBUZ MI1S FOr sate. 3 
bed Bungalow, excmsu Doour. 
idea) tor holiday bene or rot 
deutlal. £72.000 OBO. TVfc 
10866) 803327. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

area. Loaning far a aeoira 
Jaguar size garage to nmL Call 
Simon 01-886 2410. 

MORTGAGES 

MOniMCirt rexuongt 
worn. anpurpowB. era 
1PA 026126 4648. 

WUVUTinit. Prtenwnne* i 
“JMfWy.broctuo. magnU 
5S22; *■ a S, 3 bed ito 

P°° , r £«7^oo. » 
Comtn* ,07994 816660. V* 

2L™S. IBIT™*nottei wrot Waldorf Hotel \ 
2™ ■ «b Pebruara. 

NEAR 
STROUD- 

GLOUSCESTER- 
CHELTENHAM. 
Wmg of Manor bouse. 

3 bedrooms. Ample 
parking, garage. lirge 

band who. 
£145,000, 

Tel: (0452) 863312. 

1WCT BOMn oet nuanr 
Of .«*« Otetaw on 

•dga of Village set in H acne 
Montananli garden. 3 beds. 
■central twoMog. cuay was 
Darcoaur. Veava am Cam. 
r.l69£CXL (0300) 20249. 

MORTGAGES/ 
REMORTGAGES 

11%. 
NO proof of Income noedtid 
uplO 80% of proparty vaiue. 

For hd mate & ftstraboh c4 
this achame ptuK many ethara. 
i« BCU ana Foreign eurancy, 

CM us now. 

W.C.A (0272) 355155 
or E»K Office (07*n 475288 

P» (0272)354485 

MORTGAGES AT ONL Y 
12.45% APR 13.7% 

plus low start option 
with no early redemption penalties 

PBEMKR H0U5E, 112 STATION ROAD, EOCVARE, MIDDX HAS 7AQ 

— 019520990— 

UCSNSED CREDIT BROKERS 

CASTLE 
FOR SALE 

_A massive baautHU 
rBJMence In Nortfwm BNy, 

mth acres of land and 
adjotning properttes in a 

Has Pfenning permission 
tof Restaurant, Hotel 

Raduce«lb»e30a00015t)f 
Wcfcsalsftwii 

El.100,000 to £800,000 

Jefc Windsor 
0753 851511 

LUCCA TUSCANY 
Vaa range Of properties tor 
sale- Prices from £12^)00 
^fsnuda vfltege houses 10 

EM0.000 for Large estates 
and fetod antique vflas. 

for details 
01 458 3854 or 
fox 08217 201 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Wannan 

Property Correspondent 

A station plan in the grand style 
Marylebone is the 

latest rail landmark 

to receive the 

facelift treatment Marylebone station is 
the latest of London's 
main rail termini to 
have approved or pro¬ 

posed large-scale redevelopment 
around it The plan is to redevelop 
a 2.5-acre site adjoining the sta¬ 
tion to provide 300,000 sq ft of 
offices and 60 apartments. Near 
by. in a separate scheme, the grand 
building that started life in 1899 as 
the Great Central Hotel, one of tins 
city’s original station hotels but 
not used as such since the Second 
World War, will revert to its 
former use. 

This plan concentrating on 
Marylebone follows schemes for 
Paddington and Victoria submit, 
ted in the past two months, and 
projects under way or planned for 
Liverpool Street, King’s Cross, 
Charing Cross, Cannon Street and 
Waterloo. 

Lynton, in conjunction with 
British Rail, has submitted a 
planning application for the dev¬ 
elopment, to be known as Maryle¬ 
bone Gate. As well as offices and 
flats, the scheme involves improv¬ 
ing the station concourse and 
forecourt facilities, although the 
station buildings are not being 
developed, nor will there be any 
building over the railway lines. 

Last year Lynton bought 
Melbury House, an 11-storey, 

Transfbnnatkm: Melbury House (left), looking nondescript today, is planned to become part of Marylebone Gate (right, as seen by an artist) 

130,000 sq ft, 1950s office building 
from an institutional owner for 
£12 million. Melbury House is 
identified in Westminster City 
Council's draft revised planning 
brief for Marylebone station as 
having considerable redevelop¬ 
ment potential in a comprehen¬ 
sive improvement scheme for the 

station and adjoining British Rail 
properties. 

The architects for lire scheme 
are Michael Hopkins & Partners, 
at present working on the 
redevelopment of the former 
Financial Times building. Brack¬ 
en House. They have designed a 
seven-storey building of 300,000 

sq ft, around a full-height central 
atrium. They have tried to ensure 
that the proposals respect the 
surrounding area, which indudes 
the old Great Central Hold, the 
nearby Dorset Square conserva¬ 
tion area and other listed build¬ 
ings. The Marylebone station 
forecourt win be refurbished, and 

the Victorian iron and gia« 
canopy, the Forte Cochere, 
renovated. 

Gordon Edington, Lynton’s 
managing director, says Maryle¬ 
bone is one of the few sites near 
the West End capable of support¬ 
ing a new office building on this 
big scale. 

How a higher business rate can cut rents 
The expected furore aver Che 
uniform business rate for com¬ 
mercial properties being in¬ 
troduced this April has obscured 
some longer-term effects of the 
new system. 

One effect is that rests in some 
sectors will fall, the leading 
rating surrey or Fuller Peiser 
concludes. Fuller Peiser says 
retailers in prime positions are 
the worst hit — Harrods' bill «riD 
be up from £1 milling to £83 
milling and StjftHpw’frawtlJI 

million to £62 nnOkm once 
phasing-in is completed. Retail 
warehouses and hi-tech prop¬ 
erties face average increases of 
between 55 and 90 per cent. 

Rod Thomas, of Fuller Pei- 
ser’s national rating department, 
says: “These huge rate increases 
over the next five years or so will 
inevitably lead to rents being 
slashed in some sectors. New 
prime developments completed 
or occupied alter April 1,1990, 
will be paitkslarfy badly af¬ 

fected as occupiers wiO not 
benefit from the Government's 
phasing rules." 

He believes the norm of up¬ 
ward-only rent reviews wifi even¬ 
tually have to give way to market 
forces. “I think some new retail 
and hi-tech properties will prove 
very difficult to let »wk« devel¬ 
opers respond realistically,'1 
Thomas says. 

The chartered smveyor St 
Qnintin sees inequality m the 
implementation. The big rises 

are mainly in the South, which is 
where the fondest protests are 
being made. But the position of 
many Northern companies, due 
to benefit from reduced rates, has 
not bw heard. 

Peter Dameskk, at St Qnintin, 
says these businesses wfll have 
their redaction deferred until 
phasing-in of increased rates in 
the next five years is completed. 
They are therefore financing the 
phasing-in of rises in the Sooth, 
he says. 

“We believe this landmark dev¬ 
elopment will particularly appeal 
to occupiers who need to be in a 
good central location but are 
unwilling to pay prime Mayfair or 
St James’s rents,” he says. 

The company behind the 
scheme to return the Grade II 
listed Victorian Great Central 
Hotel to its original use is its new 
owner and developer, One Thou¬ 
sand International Ventures Cor¬ 
poration. Jt will be managed by 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel, the subsidiary 
of the Ritz Carlton Hotel Com¬ 
pany, an American group that 
runs high-class hotels. 

The Windsor, as the new hotel is 
to be named, is its first European 
venture and is due to open in late 
1991. Since the building's requ¬ 
isitioning for troops in the Second ! 
World War it has not been used as 
a hotel, and until recently it was 
the British Rail head office. 

During this time much of the 
splendid interior, including mar¬ 
ble columns and floors, carved 
wooden panelling and ornate 
plasterwork ceilings, has been 
obscured, but it has survived. The 
restoration and new building 
works are to be carried out by the 
architects S'International, of 
Hong Kong, and the plans have 
been approved by conservation 
groups, including the Victorian 
Society, and English Heritage. 

The focal point of the hotel is to 
be a centra] Winter Garden, which 
the developers claim will be one of 
the largest enclosed spaces in 
London. This glazed courtyard 
rises to seven storeys, and more 
than a third of the 308 rooms and 
suites will have views over it. 

m THE MARKET i 

Motorway magnet 
0 The importance of motorway 
links has attracted Capital & 
Counties to buy an 11.6-acre site at 
Reddttch, Worcestershire, from the 
borough council for £5.4 million to 
develop a £20 million office park. It 
wrU be called the ParWands 
Office Campus. 

The site, which will have 120.000 
sq ft of offices, is close to both 
Redditch town centre and the M42, 
the motorway that serves the Browing Birmingham and West 

lidlanas conurbation, while the 
new M4G extension under 
construction is within 10 minutes' 
drive, providing links to north 
and south. 
The campus will be designed to 
house companies seeking a 
national or regional headquarters 
in a landscaped setting. 

Bucks in the lead 
• Buckinghamshire emerges as 
the leading county in retail rental 
growth in the past two years, with 
an Increase of 102 per cent, 
Edward Erdman reports in its look 
at the pattern in individual counties. 
However, the regional picture 
shows the Midlands at the top, with 
a 51 per cent growth. 
Second to Buckinghamshire in the 
county league is Shropshire, with 
100 per cent rental growth since 
July 1987, benefiting from the 
urban development corporation 
directing attention towards Telford. 
Edward Erdman says a 
comparable performance during 
the next two years cannot be 
expected, as the latest forecasts of 
consumer spending in 1990 are 
less than one quarter of that 
recorded in 1988. But it adds: ,rThts 
period will present opportunities 
for the shrewd investor to acquire 
undervalued properties with 
potential to appreciate on the next 
consumer upswing." 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

now marine 

tusmesses can mate t 

most of their capita 

The thought of owning i 
work space in London is dear 
to every businessman's heart 
Often too dean 

Consider then the Marine 
Workshop at South Dock. 

It's part of London’s largest 
working Marina and the 
irice is as desirable as the . 
ocation. At £140 per square 
oot, it’s half the amount I 

City of 
London St. Katherine’s 

.Dock 

////' South iTower Bridge Docf^, 

The Marine 
i Workshops^' 

THE TIMES 
Greenwich 

The building has been purpose- 
built for marine businesses. We're 
offering units from 470 to 20,000 
square feet; anything from a studio 
to a double-height boot workshop. 

We’re just 5 minutes from the 

- Only 2 miles from Tower Bridge. 

City and conveniently close to the 
South Coast: 

If you’d like to know more just cal! 
Jones Lang Wootton on 01-538 4561. 
It’s a chance to enjoy life with a capital L 

Jones Lang THE MARINE WORKSHOPS 
tteWootton AT SOUTH DOCK 

IWFirLmi A SkLUion<S> development 

THE TIMES 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

SECTION APPEARS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

OUR ADVERTISING RATES ARE: £27.00 PER .S.C.C. 
AND COPY DEADLINE IS TUESDAY 5.00pm 

BY USING THE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY SECTION OF THE TIMES YOU 
WILL REACH OVER 1.000.000 READERS EVERY WEEK. 31.1% OF WHICH 

ARE BOARD DIRECTORS. CHAIRMEN. MJ3.‘S. 
THE MAJOR DECISION MAKERS. 

FOR SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING PLACE 
YOUR ADVERTISMENT NOW ON 

01-481 1986 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY J d d [ H - 
Hounslow, Middx. 

Freeh Ok! 
Refurb*ahed Seff-Contained Building. 

7,500 sq ft 
£1.2 million 

37 Marylebone Lane, W1 
Freehold 

Refurbished Self-Contained Building. Ideal 
tor fashion trade. 

1.430 sq ft. 
£750,000 

3 Wimpole Street, W1 
1663 84 ft TO Let 

For a term to be agreed. 

33 Davies Street, W1 
Ground Floor To Let 

879 sq ft. B1/A2 Office Use 

25 Denmark Street. W1 
906 sq ft to let. £20 per sq ft. 

For tortor Intonation an any of m abov.plxse contact 

ELLIOTT SON & BOYTON 

487 4401 

HAMILTON HOUSE 
Temple Ave, EC4 

prestigious serviced offices 
overlooking river. 
150-1000 sq. ft. 

Telex, fax, secretarial and word processing, 
telephone answering, free conference 

rooms, 24 hours access and security* All 
enquiries to 

Sarah Blythman 

01 353 4212 
Local London Group Limited 

(and cheap) 

£2.15 SQ FT LEASE FOR SALE 

MILTON KEYNES 
Contact: Duncan O'Neill 

Connell 
Wilson 

0908 604630 
Grant Thornton House, 206 SBbury Boulevard, Milton Keynes MK9 1LU 

ft.53 A< RES INDUSTRIAL LAND 

MANSFIELD, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
OFFERS £300,000 WILL DIVIDE 

ABBS' runONK. Ettatt Agent* 

KEIGHLEY. Tel: (0535) 605646. Ref: JLF or MEH 

MID-CHISWICK W4 
AN OUTSTANDING PRESTIGE 

DEVELOPMENT OF SHOP UNITS 
AND OFFICE SUITES 

Wiibia 200 yards of Tumham Green lube, on and adjacent 
10 

Chiswick High Rood 

Retail units ol 560 sq.fi. and 330 sq.ft plus 330 sq.ft Tim 
floor. 

A2 shop with 310 sq.fi. plus J50 sq.ft first-floor offices. 
Office 

suites of IJ60 sq.ft and studio suite of 1.100 sq.ft 

25-YEAR LEASES 
WITH 5-YEARLY REVIEWS. 

JS . __ flmrfnirr and details frvm: 

MFarmrose pie. 
Tel:01-7497379 

CAN THIS BE TRUE ? ! 

UVBt POOL STREET STATION AT ONLY 

£12.50 PER SQ FT 
(NOPRBMM) 

UP TO 30,000 SOFT AVAILABLE WITH 
PARKING FOR 40 CARS. 

Rfoo Alan Sheehan for further details! 

GUEST HOUSE 

AYRSHIRE 

SEASIDE TOWN 

Omened seafront twesi rrouw 
enioving SDiendo views lonarts 
Arran wttiin ironum oi 'Burns 

Country ano ClBmp«mWio golf 
morses Fully ewopefl and m 

hist class order, e letlng 
Bedrooms, lounger flmmg room. 

2 act owners accom. kdrnen 
uiriity. tertnoom stwreroocn. 

I oriel Full CH pafhnp 

Clflas ijvei 
El 05.000 neetaid. 

WBVTE 

WHITE miCHHELS DRUCE 

01-487 4305' 

WYATT PROPERTY SERVICES 
DEVELOPMENT LAND 

in the south of France with 
appropriate planning 

Telephone (0652) 650251. 

ROMANTIC RHINELAND 

houses. Par aaatawJ site but space to tatefO vtoout WB. 
EutfiBit wws across Rhine to lounsi town of Lin (trowed tones). 
Short ftne w railway aarion to nanmuto tfafns to Bome/totoarw. 
fnirad <-'■«*" 16 Jan. 130ora. Rm 18. Courthouse. Barttsossa Strasso. 
SSSfSurt MM ottos » MU (Jen BG] 300JU0DM (£100.000) 
MfeSwflootolowrpw** infling reqwnd & joraa sanies 
costs payable. Easily accessible ay car & one of 0» toast wws. 

Puttier details: Auvertm-Watson 01-354 5604. 

Prime - Opposite 
Harrods: 

fully serviced/ 
furnished air 

conditioned suite: 
£7,500 per quarter all 

inclusive. Ideal 
londonbase. 

Call 
01-581 5351. 

COMMERCIAL 
GARAGE 

At Doncaster. 
3.000 sq. ft. 3/4 acre. 
£200,000. Details call 

Mr Craven on 
(0302) 723963 

WANTED 

2-3,000 sq ft office 
space, in 

SE London for 
purchase or lease. 

Tel: Jim Rayner 
on 

01853 5455 

STUDIO, ROOMS 
SHOP WANTED 

600-800 sq ft approx. 
Central London. 

Telephone 
01-789 0376 

■SB 
Industrtaj/B1 - Park 

Royal, Acton & CEapham 
South, prices from 

£124,500 to £1.495M. 

Sapcotes 
021 2331300 

JUST COMPLETED 
An ■tekaiw dwtop—nl 
of sarviewi offioK in Hw 
HEART Of RICHMOND'S 
CONSERVATION AREA 

e-e. - a-t-l - j .. ■■■ 
ntef ranwm*tmro wvvn 

eoafaronc* imh and Mi 
umfiiiilMiwH. 

For ctotarb cal 
See Gbitere on 
01 948 0241 

REPUTABLE. 
NURSING HOME 
Kent, registered 17. 

£465,000. 
James Wilkinson 

(0304) 373610. 

SUNMNGDALE. 
Ron opportunity. 

Freehold detodied 
property combring 
retoi, residential. 

Wit ridusmoi uses. 
CXvn large ear park. 
£375,000. Business 

available 

Td 0990 25332/24504 

OFFICES. 
Upper Street N1, self 

contained modem bolding of 
2 floored <200 bp ft approx 
codd separate, under going 

complete rakirtostirnenL 
Ready Fed iBBft to let of for 

seta freehold. 

TEL: (027785) 281. 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship H.Q. 

Newty completed 
magnificent det 4,000 

sq ft exec Office block. 
Lavishly finished ind 

ample car park. 

TEL: 01-7731411. 

EXCLUSIVE 
OFFICES. 

Superb opportunity to 
□quire tint doss suites 

in courtyard setting. 
Early viewing a must. 

MAYFAIR 
iJTmailMilili i] 

CAR SPACE 
AVAILABLE 9-6pm 

MONDAY-FRIDAY. 
OFFERS 

01-493 2224. 

[-“IikJ-A.’.T.V.' 

or 01-250 1234. 

Close Upper 
Si/Liverpool Rd. 

Bl units 2504,500 sq ft. 

TEL: 
01-837 3199. 

CLAPHAM 
Only two self 

contained office 
buildings left in 
extractive mews 
development. 

Home & Sons. 

Tel: 01-499 9344 

THE «SSS& TIMES 

Commercial 
Properly 

appears o\ cry 
Wedncsdu} 

To place \nur 
adxcnisemcnt 

iclcphtmc 
\ndrew Ogicr or • 

Tiinia Thurguod on: 

01 481 1986 > 

WORK FROM HOME. 
750 sq ft superb offices pka 

2250 sq ft at present as 3 

into faraty house. All In 1700 
convened coacrung inn near 

A1 Yorkshire. , 

£250,000. Freehold. [ 
TEL: (0937)834616 or, 
office (0937) 844 848. 

COVENT 
GARDEN ; 

An opportunity to squirt a 
much sought after stall in, 
Jubillc Marl.cl Much in . 

demand jewelry use. *16 yean 
remaning on lease offers are 

inviud based on £3Mc- 
Cftll Moody 0789 293871/ 

0784 299018 

DHMEnCUtl PROPERTY, 
ttPI»Ox 4.500 W It. with 
planning perrn«atan * Urtnw1 
lor nuuiuranl wlin approx 140 
cover 5th floor office 
accommodation. 7 units Own 
car para Nth Mancnraier area. 
Otfera In reatoa of £325.000. 
Apply to BOX A-li 
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CRICKET 

New run machine 
is not burdened 

with Bradman tag 
From John Woodcock 

Melbourne 

The good news from here is 
that, in Darren Lehmann, 
Australia seem to have un¬ 
earthed an exceptional batting 
talent. The bad news is that 
the Sri Tankans are getting 
into unwelcome habits. The 
sad news is that a batsman was 
killed last weekend on the 
borders of Victoria and New 
South Wales by a short- 
pitched ball; and the predict¬ 
able news is that, with a Test 
series pending, the Pakistanis 
are at sixes and sevens. 

After watching Lehmann, 
who is 19, score his fourth 
hundred in his seventh first- 
class match of the season for 
South Australia against Vic¬ 
toria at Adelaide on Monday, 
Simon O’Donnell, captaining 
Victoria, said: “I would think 
if I played another 2Q years of 
cricket Td struggle to see a 
better innings than that. I 
needed another four or five 
fielders.” 

Dean Jones describes Leh¬ 
mann as “the most exciting 
thing I’ve seen in 10 years of 
cricket” and Merv Hughes as 
“the cleanest striker of a ball 
I’ve bowled to". Lehmann 
himself rates his 228 against 
New South Wales in Novem¬ 
ber, also at Adelaide, more 
highly than Monday’s 129. If 
that makes him sound rather 
pleased with bimselfi appar¬ 
ently he is noL 

Until not very long ago. 
rising Australian batting stars 
were invariably burdened 
with the tag of “the budding 
Bradman”. Lehmann's start is 
being compared more oppor¬ 
tunely with that of his State 
captain. David Hookes, whose 
great early brilliance was, in 
tact, never quite fulfilled. 

Like Hookes, Lehmann is 

Contrite player 
Aravinda de Silva, the Sri 
T.finlfan batsman, has apolo¬ 
gized and accepted respon¬ 
sibility for a breach of the 
player’s code of behaviour 
after a barging incident with 
Rod Tucker, the Tasmanian 
bowler, on Monday, the 
Australian Cricket Beard an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Nisal 
Senaratne, the Sri Lankan 
manager, will announce today 
what action he is to take. 

left-handed, though of sturdier 
build. To both of them the 
pitch at the Adelaide Oval, 
arguably the best in the world, 
has proved a true friend. 

The Sri i-awican now in 
trouble is their own batting 
prodigy, Avarinda de Silva, 
who has been up before the 
Australian Cricket Board 
(their Code of Behaviour 
Commission branch) for fell¬ 
ing foul of Rod Tucker, one of 
the Tasmanian bowlers, at 
Devonport on Monday. 

Twice, it seems, de Silva 
effected a collision, after the 
second of which the two had 
to be separated by Dirk 
Wellham, the Tasmanian cap¬ 
tain. Something similar hap¬ 
pened towards the end of the 
recent Test match in Tasma¬ 
nia, though the Sri Lankan 
involved there was one of the 
Ratnayakes. 

Years ago Barry Richards, 
when coaching in Western 
Australia, told me how con¬ 
cerned he was by the no-holds- 
barred attitude that was 
coming into the Australian 
game. Although on Monday 
Tucker seems to have been the 
innocent party, O'Donnell has 
twice recently had to answer 
charges, first from Sri Lanka 
and then South Australia, that 

Marsh reclaims place 
Melbourne (AFP) — The open¬ 
ing batsman. Geoff Marsh, will 
return to the Australian team for 
the first Test match of the series 
with Pakistan which begins here 
on Friday. Marsh missed two 
Tests against Sri Lanka and one 
against New Zealand because of 
a broken toe. 

He replaces Tom Moody as 
the only change to the side 
which beat Sri Lanka by 173 
runs in the second Test in 
Hobart last month. Although 
Moody made runs in all three 
games, the selectors were unable 
to ignore Marsh as he proved his 
fitness with an unbeaten 355 for 
Western Australia against South 
Australia in a Sheffted Shield 

match. 
The inclusion of Marsh, also 

reinstated as vice-captain to 
Allan Border, gives Australia 
the same six top-order batsmen 
used throughout last year’s 
Ashes series in England. 

Pakistan were hoping that 
Salim Malik would arrive in 
time to strengthen their side for 
the opening Test after having his 
tonsils removed. But Intikftab 
Alam, the tour manager, said 
yesterday that be was not now 
expected to be available until 
the second Test. 
AUSTRALIAN PARTY: A R Boater (cap¬ 
tain). G R Marsh. M A Taylor. D C Boon, 
D M Jonas. S R Waugh. | A Healy. P R 
Sleep. MG Hughes. C G Rachamann, TM 
AkJejman. G CamptxtfL 

his Victorian side had al¬ 
together exceeded the bounds 
of what is acceptable 
behaviour. 

When Australians accuse 
each other of too much “sledg¬ 
ing”, the kettle really must 
have been black. Nothing 
much is ever done about it, 
though. Because batsmen are 
also more often in physical 
danger from short-pitched 
bowling than they used to be, 
“tough rules" now operate in 
Victoria with regard to the 
wearing of helmets. 

The bulge in the bottom ofa 
Christmas stocking is not 
necessarily a tangerine any 
more; it could be a miniature 
helmet these days. The bats¬ 
man who died at the weekend, 
a promising all-round games 
player, was hit high up in the 
rib cage, the blow triggering off 
what was described as “an 
electrical disturbance in the 
heart”, which stopped it from 
beating. 

Pakistan’s troubles are of 
the customary kind, though 
when Imran Khan has been in 
charge they have been less 
common than under anyone 
else. Normally, the player 
expected on the next flight 
from Karachi is Abdul Qadir. 
Before that, Sarfrax Nawaz 
used to have a way of going to 
ground. 

On this occasion Salim 
Malik is the elusive one. 
Having stayed behind in Paki¬ 
stan fora tonsils operation, he 
is due here in time for the Test 
match starting at the Mel¬ 
bourne Cricket Ground on 
Friday; but the planes keep 
landing without him. 

Not to be upstaged. Qadir is 
still an uncertain starter for 
Friday. The reason this time is 
a bruised finger on his bowling 
hand. In Brisbane on Monday 
Imran sent him off the field 
more in pique than pity and 
was to be heard after play 
reading his own fairly auto¬ 
cratic version of the Riot Act. 
Mushtaq Ahmed, aged 19, has 
been summoned as a possible 
replacement 

Somewhat surprisingly, 
Javed Miandad is fit anyway 
for the moment With six Test 
hundreds against Australia, he 
already has as many as anyone 
except Hobbs (12), Hammond 
(nine), Herbert Sutcliffe 
(eight) and Boycott John 
Edrich, Gavaskar, Gower and 
Leyland, who each scored 
seven. 

RACING 

Promising 

Athlete for 
festival 
ByGrahaxnRock V 

Royal Athlete landed Odds.ofj. 
4 on in the WymcswokT Nov¬ 
ices' Chase at Leicester yc*:: 
today, winning in tbecodbf fq 
lengths from Randolph Crea-. 
cent but hot before gndng Jqs j 
supporters bcanbrnn. - . - 

A blunder at tbefourtbfcnce,-- 
foUowed by b mistakeat the fint: 
open (fitch, set tremosx. of7 
apprehension through the crowd •. 
but the further Jenny FfenaaV: 
hone went the better he jumped. 

leading early in thestnjgbf . 
he soared over the last cfenTot 
his toiling rivals and afterwards '•* ; 
it came as no surprise- to hear./' 
Gary Johnson, who ow».ftg 
winner in partnership with hhr - 
brother, liberty, announce, the/: 
Sun Alliance Chase at Cfadten.-: - 
ham as this promising novice’s1.-.. 

$ 

David Gower, the former England decide to leave Leicestershire. The Gloucestershire secretary, 
captain, who yesterday unveiled a Gloucestershire have joined Philip August, said yesterday: 
foundation stone for a new Hampshire and Kent in declaring “We have not yet discussed the 
recreation centre at his old school, an interest in Gower, who may position formally. Bat we are 
King's Canterbury, wQl have a make a decision about his future always interested when a quality 
wide choice of counties if he does next week. player becomes available." 

Practice 
before 

first Test 

Patterson stakes a 
claim for recall 

Brisbane (Reuter) — The Paki¬ 
stani batsmen used the second 
innings of their drawn four-day 
match against Queensland yes¬ 
terday for practice before the 
first Test match against Austra¬ 
lia. starting on Friday. 

The touring side, which was 
bowled out for 257 in its first 
innings, scored 307 for six in its 
second in reply to Queensland's 
436 for eight declared as the 
match ended 30 minutes early. 
Resuming at eight without lost, 
the Pakistanis kept pace with the 
clock as runs came in even time. 

Mansoor Akhiar, balling at 
No. 3. hit the top score of 74; 
Javed Miandad, the former 
captain, was unbeaten on 55; 
and Shaaib Mohammad, the 
opening batsman, made 52. 
PAKISTANIS: First Innings 257 (Javed 

Overseas cricket by Simon Wilde 

Mu mad 77; m Ptton five tor 56). 
Second Innings 

Aamer MaSK c Ritctee 0 Potan _14 
Shaaib Mohammed c Clifford b PoWn 52 
Mansoor Akhtar b Cantrell..7* 
Itaz Anmed c Pofem d Cantrell_35 
javed Miandad not out..— 55 
Saeed Anwar c Smart b Csrew_25 
‘Imran Khan c Law b Foley_— 21 
tSateem Yousuf not out_21 

Exteas 12b. 3to. 5nb)__-.10 
Total (6 wfcts)-307 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.2-115.3-165.4- 
194. 5-233.6-266. 
BOWLING: Potun 16-3-60-Z. Carew 21-6- 
65-1. Rackamann 9-2-2241. Storey 164- 
67-0 (Inb). Cantrsfl 14-3-40-2. Foley 10-0- 
2B-1 (4nb). Law 2-0-13-0. Healy 1-O-1-0. 
QUEENSLAND; 438 lor 8 dec (Q Fbiey 
155. G Ritchie 123. S Storey 54). 

The past few days have been 
significant for domestic com¬ 
petitions in several countries, 
with the opening fixtures in the 
Caribbean's first-class tour¬ 
nament and matches in Austra¬ 
lia and South Africa which will 
have played a large pan in 
deciding which sides qualify for 
the finals of the Sheffield Shield 
and the Currie Cup. 

Id the West Indies, the first 
round of Red Stripe Cup 
matches launched an ominously 
ferocious campaign among the 
fast bowlers for places in the 
Test side to face England in the 
series starting at Sabina Park. 
Kingston on February 24. 

The most direct and dramatic 
duel took place at Sabina Park 
itself, between Pat Patterson, 
who has been out of the West 
Indies team for almost a year, 
and Ian Bishop, who replaced 
him. Bishop had match figures 
of 11 for 124 for Trinidad and 
Tobago but Patterson returned 
the best innings figures, seven 
for 53. and it was Jamaica, the 
cup holders, who wot), by 59 
runs. 

Elsewhere. Ambrose, who will 
almost certainly take the new 
ball against England, had seven 
for 107 in tbe match as Leeward 
Islands beat Barbados by seven 
wickets in Bridgetown. For Bar¬ 

bados, Ezra Moseley (five for 
89) and Franklyn Stephenson 
(77 not out in four hours) made 
their first appearances for eight 
years after being pardoned for 
touring South Africa. 

In the Sheffield Shield, a race 
is developing between New 
South Wales and Victoria to 
claim a place in the final with 
the leaders. Queensland. 

New South Wales's match 
with Western Australia was the 
first played at the Sydney 
Cricket Ground this season 
following the re-laying of the 
square and parts of the outfield. 
Had the pitch not played 
satisfactorily ihe third Test 
against Pakistan would have 
been switched to Brisbane. Dur¬ 
ing Western Australia's first 
innings of 262. Veleita carried 
his bat for 110. 

In the Currie Cup. draws with 
their main rivals helped Eastern 
Province and Western Province 
to retain their respective leads in 
sections one and two. Jon 
Hardy, the Somerset batsman, 
scored his second century of the 
season, for Western Province 
against Transvaal 

Ewen Chatfield. aged 39. the 
New Zealand Test bowler, who 
received an MBE in the New 
Year's Honours list, has an¬ 
nounced his retirement 

TABLE TENNIS 

England’s 
gamble 

on Andrew 
By Richard Eaton 

Carl Prean, England's leading 
player this season, has been 
omitted front the national team 
to meet Yugoslavia in Vraqje on 
January 23. It is a calculated 
gamble that is part of an attempt 
to alleviate relegation worries in 
the super division of the Euro¬ 
pean League. 

Donald Parker, the England 
captain, believes that players 
returning from the European 
Top 12 tournament, being held 
in Hanover from January 19 to 
21, face a difficult journey by air 
and road to Vranje and could be 
too jaded to perform at their 
best. 

Yugoslavia's leading men, 
Zoran Primorac and Ilije 
Lnpnlescn, and their best 
woman player, Jasna Fazlic. 
may therefore be vulnerable. 

Rather than submit Prean to 
the same schedule. Parker pre¬ 
fers to risk the England No. 4, 
Sky let Andrew, who has a 
disruptive attack and who beat 
Lnpnlescn the last time they 
met 

Andrew and Alan Cooke, tbe 
English national champion, will 
travel early to Yugoslavia so that 
they are fresh. If they get then- 
preparations right, Parker be¬ 
lieves they may get a flying start 
and surprise their opponents. 

Another unexpected selection 
is that of Fiona Elliot, preferred 
to both Alison Gordon and lisa 
Lomas, who are both among 
Europe's 20 leading players. 
Elliott beat Fazlic in the French 
Open last year and had a good 
English Open last week, when 
she held a match point against 
Valentina Popova, the former 
European champion. 

YACHTING 

Rewarding time for crews 
From Barry Pfckthail, Auckland 

As the Whitbread Round the 
World Race organizers await the 
arrival in Auckland of the last 
of the 23 yachts. La Posie. which 
was becalmed in the Tasman for 
much of yesterday, the port has 
taken on a carnival atmosphere. 

Jugglers, clowns, buskers, 
street traders and hamburger 
stalls are vying for the attention 
of the crowds who continue to 
pack the docksides to catch a 
glimpse of the yachts and the 
intrepid sailors who are racing 
them around the globe. And 
they are not just looking, but 
dipping their hands into their 
pockets to support one destitute 
crew or another among the 
lower order. 

“It's just incredible,” Andrew 
Coghill, the skipper of Britain's 
veteran maxi. With Integrity, 
said yesterday. “The people 
have really opened their hearts 
to us. They want to help us any 
way they can. offering every¬ 
thing from free accommodation 

to hair-cuts.” His crew has 
organized a ruffle for five places 
on the yacht for a champagne 
and caviar cruise before the 
restan. “We expea to raise 
Si 0.000.” Coghill said 

This is chicken-feed com¬ 
pared to the sights set by 
supporters of the penniless Rus¬ 
sian entry, Fazisi Adopted by a 
local radio station which is 
organizing an 800-strong auc¬ 
tion party for the boat on 
Sunday, this group is also 
raffling a BMW donated to the 
cause, as well as taking straight 
donations. A spokesman for the 
“Fund Fazui Campaign,” said 
yesterday: “Tbe response has 
been fantastic. Originally we 
were looking at raising $200,000 
to get them to Uruguay, but now 
we have set our sights on 
S 250.000 to help them get to 
Florida.” 

On Liverpool Enterprise, 
another shoe-string entry, the 
crew report an equally good 

response since the local radio 
station broadcast tbe boat's 
newly installed telephone num¬ 
ber yesterday. “The phone 
hasn't stopped ringing,” Mike 
Bradbury said. “We've been 
offered accommodation, food, a 
free lift-out for our mast and 
money.” Indeed, one woman 
visiting the docks yesterday who 
did not want to help the 
Russians, gave Liverpool her SS 
donation after a Fazisi collector 
pointed her towards the British 
yacht, which has also won a 
much-needed mainsail given by 
their Spanish rivals on Fortuna. 

Creightons Naturally, another 
yacht short of money, has 
turned to visitors at the London 
Boat Show for similar support. 
Tony Allen, the watch leader, 
returned to England last month 
to set up a spinnaker fund, 
offering a day's cruise on the 
British yacht after the race to all 
who donate £100 towards tbe 
project 

Bullimore’s new challenge 
By Malcolm McKeag 

Tony Bullimore and Robin 
Knox-Johnston head an impres¬ 
sive entry of 47 for the third 
BOC Challenge Around Alone 
single-handed race which will 
start from Newport Rhode 
Island, next September. 

For Knox-Johoston. who in 
1969 became the first solo 
yachtsman to sail non-stop 
around the world and who 
directed the first two BOC races, 
it will be a return to long¬ 
distance mono hull racing. For 
Bullimore. it will be an initia¬ 
tion to monohulls, after a career 
in big multi hulls. 

Bullimore’s boat will be a 60ft 

wing-masted ketch designed by 
Barry Noble and Martin Smith, 
who were responsible for 
BulILmore's last multihulL Spirit 
of Apricot now owned by 
Francois Boucher. 

Other entrants include Bertie 
Reed, from South Africa, and 
Jean-Yves Teriain. who have 
both recently pulled out of the 
Globe Challenge. Teriain hav¬ 
ing been dismasted. 

The 27.000-mile BOC race 
will stan on September 15 and 
run in four stages: Newport to 
Cape Town; Cape Town to 
Sydney. Sydney to Punta del 
Este in Uruguay and Puma to 

six 
Newport 

Altogether there are 
French entrants, seven Austra¬ 
lians, 10 from Great Britain, 13 
from the United States, two 
each from South Africa and 
Canada and individuals from 
Spain, Hungary, The 
Netherlands and Ireland. 

There are also three from 
Japan, one of whom has yet to 
be identified. “To be frank, we 
can't read the entry form.” Mark 
Schrader, tbe race director, said 
yesterday. “But the cheque was 
good and as soon as we have the 
form translated, we'll be pleased 
to welcome him. Or her.” 

“We are hoping (br evet* 
better in the fixture, and if he 
keeps on improving like this -- 
we'll be happy,” Jofinsonsaid. . 
Mrs Pitman was not present, 
spending the day .in Fiance;- , 
searching for promising ytimsgr;- 
stock. 

Another winner Chdtenham- 
bound might be Tort, wfao made ' ' 
an impressive debat in' the ~ 
Groby Maiden Chase. Having 
won three point-to-points m 
Irefcmd and a competitive hhu- : 
ional Hunt flat race, tins’1*' 
Moss gelding bad shown plenty : 
of ability before being bought 
privately by owner Tom 

Always travelling 
Tort jumped fluently tl 
out and if tbe opposition here; 
was not formidable, he could dp-' 
no more than win easfly. 
Trainer John Madtie said-that ■ 
he hoped Tort, who had joined 
him from Simon Christian only 
a few weeks earlier, would, 
progress to challenge for the 
ArkJe T rophy at the festivaL . 

“He wants 2 Vi miles really ' 
and will probably stay three in 
the future, but this race didn't 
take much winning. He wasn’t 
fully fit today and should come 7 
on a lot,” Mackie added. '. 

Martin Lynch earned a two- 
day suspension (January 18-19) _ 
for “using his whip with un- - 
reasonable force,” when win¬ 
ning the Breedon Handicap 
Chase on Warner’s End, who ! 
scraped home by a neck from 
Silver ftde after a door, exhaust- - 
ing duel from the final fence. - 

The winning jockey faced a . 
classic dilemma. Wanker’s End ' 
led between tbe last two fences,'' 
was headed by the runner-up 
and won only because of the 
exertions of h* jockey. 

Warm’s End was tbe second 
winner of the season for John 
Webber who said tiiat because 
the ground in England had been ■ 
so firm, he was sending some 
horses to'Ireland today.- 

Auntie Dot will ran. at 
Leopardstown on Saturday, 
Mweemsh will, contest the 
Thyestes Chase at Gowran Park 
a week tomorrow and EUast 
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NETBALL 

Young England strive 
for West Indies tour 

Young England are seeking an 
invitation to the West Indies in 
July after a proposed trip to 
Jamaica fell through on Mon¬ 
day. “The arrangmem foun¬ 
dered because they are loo busy 
preparing to host a Caribbean 
tournament in July.” Liz 
NicholL the chief executive of 
the All England Netball Associ¬ 
ation (AENA), said yesterday. 

“We are just hoping that all 
their neighbours will not also be 
too involved in pre-tournament 
preparations 10 play us.” she 
added. It is the second time in 
six months that Jamaica have 
let England down, the Carib¬ 
bean senior side withdrew from 
a British tour in November on 
financial grounds. 

The non-appearance means 
that England, the young players 
in particular, are desperately 
short, or in many cases, com¬ 
pletely lacking in experience 
against West Indian sides. With 
several expected to participate 
in the world championships, to 

By Louise Taylor 

be held in Australia next sum¬ 
mer. fitting in such practice is 
now a maner of uigency. 

A full-strength Canadian side 
will tour England. Scotland and 
Wales in July when they will 
face opposition from under-21 
representative sides. 

Last Saturday saw a full 
complement of matches com¬ 
pleted in the PES English Coun¬ 
ties League. On paper Mid¬ 
dlesex's 27-51 capitulation away 
to Surrey proved the surprise of 
the weekend. The visitors' ex¬ 
cuse was that Mary Beard wood, 
the coach. Sue Real, the captain 
and England international, and 
Michelle Sellick. were delayed 
by fog on their return from a 
skiing holiday in Italy, only 
arriving in lime 10 watch the last 
quarter. 

RESULTS: FM dhtfon BrttonlsNra 
60, Hertfordshire 36; Cheshire 
Birmingham 45: Essex Metropolitan 33. 
Hampsnxe^NOrti 31; Surrey 51. MWdte- 

A 20; 

SQUASH RACKETS 

might ran in novice company at 
both meetings. 

Bremhill Rose upset a gam¬ 
ble in the first division of ihe 
Nomad Novices* Hurdle, win¬ 
ning comfortably by 2W lengths 
from Ninja. 

The winner has a foal by 
Town And Country and was 
bought a potential broodmare 
by owner Sylvia Dibben. 
Bremhill Rose had shown some 
promise at.home and was put in 
training with a view to winning 
a race, and boosting the value oT 
her stock. 

kysva 
C3 0:S-r 
WBVS.r; 

: *9 as SO 
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Caversham toppled by Strong English 

tactical superiority 
The assumption of the leader¬ 
ship in the SRA women's 
Superleague by Colets Thames 
Ditton with a comprehensive 
victory over the previously 
dominant Yellow Pages Caver¬ 
sham was an exercise in care- 

. folly applied tactics. 
The Colets side is led by 

Michelle Martin, tbe Australian 
world No. 8. who took two 
games from Marline Le 
Moignan in 12 minutes before 
the world champion conceded 
with back problems. Martin is 
coached by Daidir El Bakary. a 
tiny Egyptian with one of the 
best analytical squash brains in 
the world game. 

Dardir was also in dose 
attendance at Caversham as 
Cassie Jackman, the European 
junior champion who has just 
added the British under-19 title 
to her growing list of achieve¬ 
ments, applied her powerfully 
short technique 10 a 28-minute 
third string dismissal of Sue 
Wright, the former England 
junior captain. 

By Colin McQuillan 

challenge for 
The Ladbroke 

The concluding rubber at 
Caversham combined Dardiris 
off-oourt expertise with Colets' 
other tactical expert, Alison 
Cumings. who teased the much- 
fancied former junior world 
champion, Sarah FitzGerald, to 
a humiliating defeat in just 32 
minutes. 

FitzGerald, aged 20. another 
Australian, ranked one place 
higher than Martin, is a hard¬ 
hitting precision shotmaker 
under normal circumstances. 
She was good enough to defeat 
Lucy So utter, tbe British cham¬ 
pion. in her last appearance at 
.aversham. 

RESULTS: Yatoar Pages Cavwstam 0. 
Cotets Thames DMton 3 (Cavarshani 
names first): S Wrtgnt lost to C Jackman, 
G-9. 44). ft-fr. M La Moignan tom 10 M 
Manm. 1-9.2-9. ret S RtzGeruW lost 10 A 
Cumings. 3-8,6-8.3-8. IMS Cowfemds 1, 
Reetx* Nottingham a L Inring lost to L 
Opie. 2-8. 0-9, 9-0, 7-9: S Langley u F 
Genres. S % 9-3,4-9. 9-6; R Strauss tost 
to S Brady. 1-9.64.9-7.9-5.34. Leading 
sfndtom; 1, Colets Thames Ditton. 
i4pts; 2- Reebok Nottingham, 12- 3, 
Yellow Pages Caversham. 1<k 4. UTC 
Cannons, £ 5. IMS Courtiands. 2. 

English-trained runners account 
for eight of the 28 four-day 
acceptors for the Ir£50,000 The 
Ladbroke handicap hurdle al 
Leopardstown on Saturday. 

Fragrant Dawn, trained by 
Jimmy Fitzgerald, is now 5-1 
favourite although Mark Dwyer 
has yet to decide between Fra¬ 
grant Dawn and HID Street. 
Derek Byrne will ride whichever 
Dwyer rejects. 

Tony Corcoran, the Leo- 
pardstown’s manager, yesterday 
described the going as “yield¬ 
ing”. The weather forecast is for 
some rain with a drying wind. ’ 
ram-OAV ACCEPTORS: Etemertfzry fU 
fhrnnl Past Glories (J J QutonL Osrtcta 
McCtourtMtoark H Welsh B*d (Mr A 

Ofe TVwi (M Pitman). Sareeres __ 

(T Taels), Demnora (P GS). Louoti GMJB. 
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MOTOR RALLYING 

Vatanen is well clear 
Niamey. Niger (AFP) — In an 
attempt to revive flagging in¬ 
terest in the Paris-Dakar rally, 
which is increasingly dominated 
by professional teams, the or¬ 
ganizers want to inject new life 
into the event by making it 
tougher, more competitive and 
of only two weeks* duration. 

This year's race has become a 
vim ml procession, with Ari 
Vatanen, of Finland, driving a 
Peugeot, who won yesterday’s 
stage, almost assured of his 
second successive victory. It is a 
similar story in the motorcycle 
section, where the Italian, Edi 
Orioli. has opened up a 

commanding lead of more than 
an hour. 
RESULTS: Etawnth stags (Tahoua to 

267 miles). Cara: 1. A Vatanen 
Dt 4t», itv ISmki 31aec; 2. A 

__ _ , , MK*u0tetf*,anmin576«c;3, 
A Amtxoslno (Ffy, Peugeot 205. at 2*7:4, 
B WBktogaem (Swe), Peugeot 405. at 
237; 5, p wambergue (Fr), Peugeot 205, 
at 431. —utorcycles: 1, C Mas-Samara 
tStfl. Yamaha. At 21 min 4floec; 2. A De 
Petrt (It). Cagtra. at 39mm; 3. E Oftafi (in. 
Cagtre. «A8rmn; 4, G Picard (Fr£ 
Sanauto-Yamaha. at 138:5. F Pteco wj. 
Yamaha, at 133. 
OuWtf itatafingr. Cw 1. Vatanen. 17Hr 
i4n*i 45eec penatfties; 2, wambaraue, at 
13437: 3, Wtaldagatfd, at 15827. 4. 
Am&raatno, at 42S44; 5. Cowan, at 
4.4831. iwoictcto: i. One*, 52hr 
45mm I7sec, 2- Mas-Samora at 1-12:11; 
3. Pteco. at 227:19.4. T Maaieldi (Fr). at 
Z4134.5, Ream, at2M3& 

Cricket declarations 
“I have never had one cross word with any coloured 
cricketer over playing there” (Graham Gooch on 
South Africa). “They are all fair and honest men... I 
would even defend Shakoor Sana” (Dickie Bird on 
umpires). Two of the leading figures in cricket 
answering Patrick Murphy’s questions in his book. 
Declarations. Read them in The Times on Saturday. 

Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a ropy of The Times 
WEEKDAYS □ SATURDAY □ 

NAME- 

ADDRESS- 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
7J30 unless stated 

FA Cup 
Third round replays 
Norwich v Exeter (7.45) 
A Villa v Biackbwn R.— 
Crewe v Chelsea_ 
Everton v Middlesbrough 

RUGBY UNION 
Club matches 

Ebbw Vale v Newport (7.0)_ 
Glamorgan Wndrs v Bridgend (7.15) 
Newbridge v Abercam (7.15)_ 
RAF v Oiril Service (at RAF Helton. 
2.15)_ 

FOOTBALL; EinnpMt 10-11am. 3-5 and 
£M0pm: HfphNghts al too European dob 
circuit and the thwhw Towiment 

Sporting anti Aua v PSV: 
14.15-Spnr. Spantob League: 

Oldham v Birmingham... 
OPR v Cardiff (7.45)_ 
Bradford v Chariton_ 
Derby v Port Vale_ 

BASKETBALL 
CARLS8ERG PREMIER LEAGUE: fa at 
Leicester « Manchester. Solent v Derby. 
Bracknofl v Kingston (80). 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
St Mirren v Dunfermline 

Second division 
East Fife v KHmamock 
East Stirling v Brechin 

mol sm< Queeni i» Dumbarton 

Leyland Daf Cup 
Preliminary round 
Maidstone v Colchester (6.0)—. 
Peterborough v Hereford-- 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: KtiWand Uiing v Buck &mKte 
John Mugabi v Carlos Antunes (Albert 
HaH). 
OAITO Worid professional champion- 
steps (Frinriey Green). 
SNOOKER: MenmiUa Credit Classic 
(Norbreck Castie. Blackpool). 
SQUASH RACKETS: Pimns National 

Athletic Bflbao v 
10.15-11.15pm: World Cup: 
game ol the weak. 
OOLF; Scr—nsport 8-30-11 pm: Higfr- 
Bgrns^of^the Mon? Tournament of 

ICE HOCKEY: Scraenaport 12.15-2.15pm 
Notfonai Hockey League. 
ICE SKATMGfc Ocreenaport 1130am- 
12.15pm: Hkjhigttts of me 

China TABLE TENM& England 
(EMtAngtonJ. 
VOLLEYBALL: Women's international 
tournament (Glttens. Manchester). 

round: Gateshead « Eastwood. Seeded 
raund replay: Congletan v Shapshed- 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Westoate 
Inauranee Cup: TNnf round, first lea 
Besteey v Bath. rfiM raond, second I 

<(A St 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: 2.15-4.15 an) 
7,30-9,30pm- Cefiepe natch: 1990 Cttnw 
Bowl, and HutenalFocAeflLodgufE AFC 
payoffs. 

PONTWS LEAGUE: Second (Melon: 
. v EHKkpoofc Bolton v 

. Wed: Scunthorpe vWeuBranv 
Sunderland « Grimsby; Wigan » Roth- 
sman; WotrerhamptHi v i 

BOXMOe Scraenaport 7-ftaOam and 
llpm-i2Jto".- Top Rank .retd* from 
uv0 undoes 

MOTOR CYCUNQe Euraaport 11.15pm- 
12.15am: Havoc 9: Coverage of motor¬ 
cycle crashes. 
MOTOR SPORT: Eorosport 10-10.15pm 
and 12.15am (tomorrow): HtcfiHghts and 
update on the ftorie-Oakarndv. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Scrooiwport B-7-30ptrr 
Toulouse v XIH Catalan. 
SKUfKfc Scraenaport 12-30-lam (tomor¬ 
row): 24 ftoura In Aspen. 
SNOOKER: ITV 1.30-325pm and 
I035pm-I2rt0am: Coverage of brie Mer- 
cantito CradH Ctssato from ttw Nortirech 
CastW. Blackpool. 
SPOfTTSNIGHR BBC1 10pm-l2.10am: 
Pootaafi: Highlights of the Wk Cqp ttenf 
round repfaqre and resuRs: Boxing: British 
welterweight champcn Ktodand Lteng v 
Luis Santana from the AOert HaR: Darts: 
HtghHghtE at the 
fosatonaf cfateptansMp! 
ton Frtmlay Green. 
TABLE TENNIS Euraaport 12-1 and 7- 
8 pm: Hlghttma of Dm SW Grand Prir 
finals from Porte. 

OVENOEN PAPERS COMBMATtON: 
- fiMwak Ppsiricti v 

(2.0); Oxford v Luton; Ftoadtoq v 
(2.o£ Swindon v WadOftli Chariton v 

Futoam(2j0). 

POmm LEAGUE; Second dMstar 
Mansfield v Stoh* (7.0). 

_____  ---—-Jofthe 
Etoteew world proCasskraT efwpp- 
l®*** jrotfi Lakcode Country Out). 
Frffaey Green. 

TBflJIS: Eurosport 2-3pm: Beat of The 
Vewn Lena ¥ McEnroe st the European 
Comrmsiltychanptonshlpstioni Antwerp: 
Temrie Laaende: Nastaee v QSneno from 
the COSta-Bra ra. 

CYCLING 

Sole indoor 
track is put 
under threat 

By Peter Bryan 

The country's only indoor track, 
at Cals hot. Is in danger of being 
demolished after a Hampshire 
County Council meeting oa Feb- 

EUnOSPQHT MENU; Euraaport 830- 
8am. 

TRANS WORLD SPORT! Etimport 6- 
7pm: Sport from around the world. 
UOATE Scraenaport 730. 

gBWWfF BU8H LEAGUE: Otatt«erv v 
GUROSPORT - WHAT A YEARL- 
Ewaaport 10-1 lam. ftevlew of it» year's 
apart. 

VDLLeraALL: euroapart Ham-mtoday 
and B-9pm: HoM^its of the Wputeura 
md Maur» Works Cop gala from 
Singapore. 

niary 
The 160-metre track, orig¬ 

inally built for the London six- 
day race at Carls Court in 1951, 
was re-erected at the Cats hot 
Activities Centre ia 1970 in a 
vast former fleet air-arm hanger 
(200 metres by 40 metres) which 
used to boose Sunderland Dying 
boats. 

The loss of the track would 
have “a very serious effect on the 
sport” Leo Unwin, secretary iff 
the British Cycling Federation, 
said yesterday. “It’s irreplace¬ 
able. 

“Tbe track has been used in 
recent weeks by Commonwealth 
Games teams.” be said. “And it 
was popular with hundreds of 
Schoolchildren.” 

The County CouncO debate 
will effect the entire centre 
where many other sports take 
Place. 

Hampshire County CoudTs 
annual sport’s farilfei budget 
is £4i mlllioa; the upkeep of 
Calahot aloue is said to be in the 
region of £3,5 nulhou. 

SPORT FOR THE DISABI Pn 

Haydon in sponsorship 
deal with Royal Mail 

By Jane Wyatt 
Next to being a champion, most 
competitive athletes crave 
enough money to be able to 
concentrate on their sport. If 
sponsorship is hard to find for 
able-bodied competitors, then it 
is doubly elusive for sports 
people with disabilities. 

But Ian Haydon. the Les 
Auires world record holder at 
discus, javelin and shot, has 
clinched a sponsorship contract 
that will see him through to the 
1992 Paralympics «n Barcelona. 
The deal with Royal Mail letters 
in Oxford involves him advising 
the company on equal opportu¬ 
nities. with a special emphasis 
on disability. In return, monev 
goes into a training fond fo 
cover his coaching, diet, equip¬ 
ment and travel for the next 
three years. 

For Haydon it is a doubly 
exciting opportunity. Owing to 
the increasing difficulties result¬ 
ing from his haemophilia, he 
sold his country sports business 
in Abingdon two years ago. He 
sees the contract as a chance to 
retrain professionally, and en¬ 
able him to stay at the top of his 
sport, starting with the world 
games at Assen in The 
Netherlands in July. 

There is no doubt in 

Haydon's mind that his compel- ‘ 
ltive life, which started in 1986. 
would have been shortlived -■ 
without sponsorship. It ctisthiiu - 
more than £9,000 across ihree^ 
years to reach Seoul, wfaerefbe 
collected two gold medals and z * 
silver medal in the paralympics.. . 
”lf someone of my age can 
achieve this sort ofa deal, then if 
younger athletes really worked: 
at n they could do even better". 
he said. “But you have to ■ 
prepared to make yourseJTjnro £ 
an attractive package to doS-"1’ : 

. an attractive podo*^;- 
involves Haydon in public 
tions work and advising oa^- 
a*Pects of employment that - •• 
affect people with disabilities. 
Jnc same problems of attitude- . 
affect people ia the workplace*? ‘ 

do on the sports field. As 
someone who was a talented 
aoie-bodied athlete until be was 
3gcd is. Haydon is aware that 
on*y people with disabilities can 

understand what is 
needed. 

ri 

i* do"'* be^fevc the able 
pooied should get out of-onc. 
rives comjrfeteiy, because there-, 
rj**^™* when all of 
d£SS» •lbe “ore severdjft'^ 
disabled, help,- he sakL.f'| 

6s 
( 
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Sudden Victory can 
make class count 

Desert Orchid ‘unlikely’ for National 
By George Rae 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Sodden Victory stands head 
and shoulders above his rivals 
in the second division of the 
Crowborough Novices* Hur¬ 
dle at Piuinpton today. 

Despite the recent emphatic 
wins of Colne Valley Kid and 
Tilt Tech Flyer, neither should 
give 0b. to the Barry Hills- 
trained Sudden Victory, who 
was placed behind Cruising 
Altitude and Decided at 
Newbury and Rempton Park 
ten winter before finishing 
unplaced in the Waterford 
Crystal Supreme Novices’ 
Hurdle at Cheltenham, his 
only other race over hurdles. 

On the Flat last year, Sud¬ 
den Victory showed he had 
lost none of his sparkle by 
finishing a dose second in the 
Group in St Simon Stakes 
having previously won a 
daimerat Ayr. 

Sudden Victory was far 
superior on the level to the 
penalized four-year-old Regal 
Lake, who made a winning 
debut for Jenny Pitman at 
Taunton last month after 
being bought out of Michael 
Stoute's stable for 22,000 
guineas at Newmarket in the 
autumn.- 

In the circumstances Sud¬ 
den Victory is nap material, 
especially now that the ground 
at Piumpioo is soft. 

Cash Is King is a more 
likely winner for Mrs Pitman 
this afternoon when be makes, 
his chasing debut in the 

_ Hills: trainer of Sud¬ 
den Victory (Plnmpton, 330) 

Pevensey Novices’ Chase. A 
winner already over today’s 
tight course and Hiq«wfy. 
albeit over hurdles, Cadi Is 
King has always looked a 
chaser in the making. 

His win over hurdles at 
Kempton last month con¬ 
firmed he has made the 
progress expected since the 
previous season. 

On Towcester form there 
should be little between 
Bronze Final and Mr Gossip, 
the two penalized runners in 
the field. However, they could 
easily find the concession of 
81b to Cash Is King beyond 
them. 

Instead of running Sooner 
Still against the novices, John 
Edwards has opted for the 
Portslade Handicap Chase 
under top weight. Whether 
this will prove wise is a matter 
for conjecture because he 

must give 91b to Royal Bat¬ 
tery, whose last run behind 
Combermere at Devon and 
Exeter was certainly the equal 
of anything that Sooner Still 
has achieved in his two races 
over fences. 

At Kelso, Arthur Stephen¬ 
son's useful nine-year-old 
Tasar can resume his winning 
ways by capturing the Stew¬ 
arts Wight Memorial Handi¬ 
cap Chase. He was beaten only 
a head by General Chandos at 
Edinburgh last time, that after 
winning his previous four 
races, indeed, Tasar would 
probably have won at Edin¬ 
burgh had he not made 
serious blunder at the third 
last fence. 

Fish Quay certainly has it in 
him to win the Bet With The 
Tote Novices' Chase, while 
Jester’s Prospect stands out as 
the likely winner of the 
Maxton Novices' Hurdle hav¬ 
ing run so well to be second to 
Judge's Fancy in asimilarrace 
at Newcastle last month. 

In the Duns Handicap 
Chase I like nothing better 
than Pyjamas, whose easy win 
at Catterick Bridge 11 days 
ago could easily be put down 
to a change of riding tactics. 

Making all the running that 
time, he looked happier and 
jumped far more fluently than 
he had done when held up in 
previous races. He won more 
easily than the verdict of three 
lengths might suggest. He can 
go from strength to strength 
and cope with Marejo and 
Tactico on this occasion. 

Desert Orchid is “extremely 
unlikely" to run in this year's 
Seagram Grand National, ow¬ 
ner Richard Burridge said 
yesterday. 

“He will almost certainly be 
entered but there is a big 
difference between entering and 
actually taking part," Burridge 
added. 

“His main objectives in the 
second half of this season have 
always been the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup and the Whitbread 
Gold Cup at Sandown, and that 
remains the position. 

“Because the National is a 
one-off handicap you cannot 
sensibly discuss the race without 
knowing what the weights are. 

1 paying to put him in me race 
if you like, buying that 

so; 
is, U you 
information. And that is what 
raring is about anyway, explor¬ 
ing the future." 

Entries for the National dose 
on January 24 and the weights 
will be known on February 6. 

Although Desert Orchid will 
probably miss Aintree this tune 
Burridge does not discount tack¬ 
ling the National next year. “I 
have always liked ilasa race and 
I think it would suit Desert 
Orchid," he said. 

"Being a front-runner would 
help keep him out of trouble 
with loose horses and the fences 
would bold no tenors for him. I 
would not lose any sleep if he 
were to run there tomorrow ” 

Burridge’s position is com¬ 

plicated by Desert Orchid’s 
standing in the public’s affec¬ 
tions, and be is acutely aware 
that the grey’s fame does com¬ 
plicate the planning of his racing 
career. 

“I constantly receive letters 
telling me where and where not 
to run him," Burridge said. 
“People have a perception of the 
National as a dangerous race but 
there is a risk wherever you run 
a horse. You cannot guarantee 
safety anywhere.” 

David Elswoith. Desert Or¬ 
chids trainer, was yesterday 
cautious about encouraging a 
heated public debate ova- a race 
which is still three months away. 

“If an entry is made, whether 
Desert Orchid will participate 

would depend on a number of 
factors," Elsworth said. “First 
and foremost is what happens 
between now and April, but also 
important is what weight die 
handicapper gives him." 

There is no upper limit to the 
National weights but the top 
weight must carry not less than 
list 101b. fimvough Hill Lad, 
the winner of the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup in 1984. was alfoted 
12si 4Ib in the National, to the 
imrifcgniseri anger of his trainer, 
Jenny Pitman. 

Desert Orchid’s immediate 
future win be governed by his 
recovery from a bout of cough¬ 
ing. “He is still coughing but we 
have not written off the San- 
down race just yet," Burridge 

said. “Failing that we could go 
to Win can too for the Jim Ford 
Chase, and the PZ Mower Chase 
at Unifies gives us another 
option. 
• The Charlie Brooks-trained 
All Jeff (Peter Scudamore) con¬ 
tests the £11,579 Prix du Comte 
de Nice, a steeplechase over 2m 
5f at Cagncs-sur-Mer this 
afternoon. 
• CarviIFs Hill faces an appar¬ 
ently simple task against four 
opponents in the Arlington Pre¬ 
mier Chase Series Qualifier at 
Punchestown today. 

• Sec You Then, the former 
triple champion hurdler, con¬ 
tinues his comeback with a 
gallop after raring at Wincanton 
tomorrow. 
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Striker, chairman of 
. visibly warmed yes- 

to the thought of Desert 
' competing hi a Grand 

National. 
Ostensibly in London to an¬ 

nounce record prize-money for 

tUs^Natfamal Hmtt^enthasisst 
could not hide his delight at the 
possibility of Richard Bunidge’s 
grey tackling those formidable 
National fences. 

I “Desert Orchid ha wonderful 
'horse, soch a flamboyant 

Straker said. “Granted 
1 believe 

1 fly around Afaitree mnd 
what a sight it vodd be. 

“I fear though Christopher 
Mordant, toe handtanpez, wEU 
have to give him over 12 stone, 
and then there are praMeas iff a 

By Dick Hinder 
compacted weight handicap for 
the other mnuers. 

“Bat he would be the first 
horse since L'Escargot to com¬ 
plete the Gold Cup-National 
doable and it woeld crown a 
marvellous career." 

The Seagram chairman 
added: “Without wishing to 
detract from Desert Orchid’s 
achievements, the dearth of good 
staying chasers is pathetic. It is 
essential to try and encourage 
more young staying chasers." 

He outlined an incentive this 
year of introdocug a novice 
triple crown for three-mile nov¬ 
ice chasers with a £1Q^KH) bonus 
points system for horses compet- 
ing in the BeynoUstown Chase 
at Ascot (February 7), Son 
Affiance Novices' Chase at 
Cheltenham (March 14) and 
Aintree's Mums Clnh Nov¬ 

ices' Chase (April 5) with a 
horse winning ail three events 
receiving a further £50,000. 

With or without Desert Or¬ 
chid, the Grand National is now 
very much on a sound footing, 
and prize-money at this year’s 
meeting (April 5 to 7) hioks set 
to reach a record £500,000, 
indoding aa estimated £120,000 
for the Grand National itsdt 

Three new races feature in 
this year's programme. The 
Chivas Regal Amateur Riders 
Novices' Chase immediately fol¬ 
lows the National, the Janseau 
Armagnac Handicap Hurdle is 
now the fifth race on the 
Saturday card, and there is the 
reappearance of a top-class 
hamper, the Seagram Supreme 
National Hunt Flat race, as the 
seventh race on the Thursday 
programme. 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.55 Lucy Lastic. l-25TresSpom£ 1.55 Ardour. 
2^5 Koo. 2.55 High Finance. 3J2S Hill Beagle. 

Going: standard 

122*5 CHESHIRE CONDTTIOIIAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,534:2m) (6 runners) 

1 HR SEA SHADOW 18 (BfSyH'flEWheWw 5-12-0 

2 -M0 GOOD POSIT 1S( 
3 WO STORM 1 W 
4 OZ32 LUCY LASTIC 711 

- ; 
5 OS-O REHEAMMQ13¥%w«onJm>7-10-1— VSadh 

6-11-1 PI 
Prwca 5-10-12 

1 6 9640 STOCXOBAY 16MBaradoogfi6-100— Aflaftokot 
10-11 Sea Shadow. 5-2 Lucy Lastic, 9-2 Storm Warrior, 

8-1 Good Pom, 12-1 others. 
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125 MOZZARELLA SELLMG HURDLE (4-Y-O; 
£1^76:2m 20(6} 

1 Ul AMBUrHBfUBSCnr 10-10-DSanaa (7) 
2 5523 BOLD GAMBLE 15 BonaMTtKXivaorv 10-10 

vnff£ 
" ".-.fife 

3 MB LMACTaCItRHoWutiead 135-GaryLmml 
4 TRESSPOmWBOMfHIMPtasIM.-?Uu 

• 6 HOC! WAVOU£YGM.SJ%to*ri0TMO-6-J4Gutan 
6 MSP WELSH FLUTE tF R TtaatHOn 165-MBranen 
54 THB Spaff, 94 LBk Tkne. 7-2 WMrtey GOL S-1 Bold 

Gamble. 16-1 others. 

i'M 

. -- . 
■ -P Mflss- 

Course specialists 
1WUND1S: II Pj^O, 14 wMwrs Oom 46 runners, 31.1%: »*s ? 

1 :V- 
■ -’"-’i.i'iss? 

Heta, 4 from 17, 2351^ M SUnoer. 5 from M. 20-^. R 
Weaver, 3 horn 15. 200%: P FtfgatB, 6 trom 52,11^%; S 
Boating, a tram 30,100%. 
JOCKEYS: J Lower. 8 wmiem.Own 18 rides. 44L41fc SSmto 
Ecdes. 7600*36.194%; H Dwto^Shom 87,,135%: CSuNh. S 
from BA. 12£%: M Brennan, 17 tram If 
quaRtiora). 

165. 103%. (Only 

155 STILTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1534; 2m 4f) 
V) 

1 Om ARDOURSICJMPipe4-11-13__ Jl 
2 660 canBMRVkrm 12 RHoBfistaui 5-11-6 

3 OM EtreSSQN 15 Tlhoaaon Jonas 6-11-6? |7cm2 
4 632 PBKCE CELTIC 160 WCtey 6-114-R Bara (7) 
5 -222 WI6IEWASH9WMmDHire5-11-6 SSoMhEttlaa 
6 6030 BETSYBOOP2BRO'Lawy5-11-1-RGflrrtOy(S) 
7 DM SMRLEY AIM 21 (B) R Weaver 7-11-1-STimar 
8-11 Ardour. 7-2 WTiilBiaeah. 6-1 Princa Cefttc, 10-1 Shfetey 

Ann. 12-1 BfiB** Son. 16-1 others. 

2.25 CAMEMBERT NOVICES HURDLE (£1,64& 
2m) (8) 

1 4563 CAJUN DANCER 32J Kants 6-11-0-JAHante 
2 06P CHARMED KNAVE t2 E tMhaalar 5-11-6— Mr R WMa 
3 0P5O THEBBnMCXS(B)WCJsy8-114—^—RBrnafri 

. s r 4 P VHCRHUTREgE9SBourtig7-11-6-SMttaU 
5 Itt KOO 135fCOflRKartop4-11-5-PMeDsnM!(7) 
6 2 CLOSDUCKXS32MraNfctecaiey4-103. HBraenau _ . iMecaiey4-108 

8 SHMSOOD 6 C Spam 4-106-J 
caRUTA Rae Gmn 4-103— 

Evens Ctoe Du Bois. 3-1 Koo, 8-1 Shatoood. 10-1 Cartta. 
12-1 Cajun Dancer, 20-1 others. 

PLUMPTON 
Guide to our in-line racecard 

1 113143 QOOOTWES13(BFJAS) (Mm O Robinson) BHa» 12-0. B Wait (7) 88 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Good Spark. 
1.30 Cash Is King. 

Jttle One ZOO Nuns Little One. 

2.30 Royal Battery. 
3.00 Members* Revenge. 
3.30 SUDDEN VICTORY (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 330 SUDDEN VICTORY. 

Going: soft 
1.0 CROWBOROUGH NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: £1,360:2m) (16 runners) 

1 0-12243 DAH.Y SPORT SOON 19 (DJF) (J U«OCk) J JertUrtS 5-11-6_ 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

04 CLEAN THROUGH 13 (P McCatmoni) N Henderson 5-11-3 , 
P COWMBEE11 (MnB Serjeant) S woodman 6-11-3_ 

D Murphy 
_ JWhfto 

21012 GOOOSPARK 13(OJV.F.G)(MniSCrawe)R Akehurot4-1^1-3. 
F <R16TABOOZB121 (Mra A P4>ar)0 Gn&saB8-11-3- 

5320-00 MULPOND BOV 9 (RHodgea)R Hodges 6-11-3_ 
032-334 OUTCAST 55 (BLennanl) A Moore 6-11-3_ 

4 PATROL LEADER 19 |P Bonnar) Mrs J Pitman 5-11-3_ 

J Rafiton (3) — 
- JLaac*i(5) *98 
PCoNnart) — 

. W trvtna (3) 76 
_G Moore 71 

2 PLAUSIBLE 12(UnicomBtoodaoc*andRacmgUd)KBrosaay5-11-i 
P SAFE DISTANCE 11 (ItoS E EthranSs) Wss POConnor 5-11-3- 

50040 TALAB11 (Mrs N Funke) J Radmond S-11-3. 
12 OP-FFPP 66CPSILA0V 12(B)(MrsBWstoh)DWetsh6-10-12_ 
13 BOLD CHOICE 160F (J Joseph) J Joseph 4-10-5- 
14 28 HOOKE BURNS 12 (D Hunrts«t) R Smym 4-10-5_ 
15 GRAND LOU (Mrs L Ripley) G RWey 4-1CW)- 
16 ROSE FESTIVAL 6F (Mrs J Hickey) R O'SuUvan 4-10-0_ 

_MBoufey 87 
_ A Chadian (3) — 
- PQaiB»arP) 67 
-.Mr A Walsh (7) — 
_J Frost — 
_ROol drtaln 93 

! Candy Monfa — 

BETTING; 94 Good SpaiK 114 PtausUe, 4-1 Qean Through, 6-1 Patrol Loader. 6-1 DeDy Sport Soon, 
12-1 Robbie Bums, 16-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS KTSfSSSSS 
41 defeat or Heir Ot Exdtement at umneler (2m. 
good to nrm) hi October 22SI 3rd to invasion over 
me same oourse (2m 4f, good to 6oftj last time. 
CLEAN THROUGH 2KI 4«l of 14 ID K-Na-firtharai 
over course and astance (soft) last time. Improving. 
GOOD SPARK Impressive 201 winner tram 
Sharpgun at Foematone (2m 100yd, good to firm): 
hampered 312nd of 17 to AMe Leader over course 

1969: KETTI4-10-6 H Davies (5-2) D GrisseS 18 ran 

and tfstanee (soft) last time. 
PATROL LEADER 22f 4th of 16 to LDER encouraging 221 
Trefefyn Cone In a National Hum Flat race at Ludlow 
(2m. good). PLAUSBLE promhsing 21 2nd Of 23 to 
Webbs wonder at Warutetc (2m. good). 
ROB8E BWIS 412nd to Tiger Ctaw at Newtxay 
(2m 100yd, good to firm); crsdMble 7KI 6th 0M6 to 
Star Of^The Gian over the same course and dtetance 
(good) lest time. 
Selection: GOOD SPARK 

1-30 PEVENSEY NOVICES CHASE (£2,374:2m 41) (15 runners) 
1 06-F1U3 BRONZE FMAL 20 (F^)(S Musson)J Gifford 7-11-11_ 

23114-1 MR QOSSM 39 (OM (G Rogers) N Henderson 6-11-11. 
ALEDAN 274 (G Ripley) G Rtpiey 9-11-3_ 

•00 f CARVMG KMFE1140 (S Harrap) N Gaaelae S-11-3. 

. RRowe #99 
-JWMa S3 
GMoora 76 
BPSwaB — 

1121 P-1 CASH IS KMG14 (FAS) (M Myers) Mrs J Pitman 6-11-3. 
HI00P5 DENRQSS 11 (Mrs CakHOJEnoU 9-11-3. ___M Futons — 

OOP-OF3 HEAVEM.YBROTHB112 (FA (WNtconra Manor Racing) NMUcheti 7-11-3. A Tory (5) 97 
B33S- JAZZY JUMTO216(Mm R Giwi) DMurray SuUh8-11-3_MBotaby 92 

1102-63 KAMADOQR 32 (FA (DHarvie) G Bakflng 7-11-3_Jl 
OOP/ MUGWUMP942(GSmaBJRHodges8-11-3- 

3PP0-0P ROCKY PIT 15 (Mm P SuRvan) J Redmond 8-11-3- 
12 40P4PU SOUTH POOL 19 (P Holden) D Barons 6-11-3_ 
13 004P/P-P STAMPY34(Mrs J Stamp) JBridgar 9-11-3. 

MBoray — 
CT — 

14 OP/35-43 DANCING BALLERBIA11 (Mrs R MurreO) M Bolton 7-10-12. 
15 333F23 FJSHDTQ SMACK 11 (G£) (B Byford) B Byford 7-10-12_ 

BETTING: 74 Mr Gossip, B4 Cash Is Kkig, 7-2 Bronze Fatal. 8-1 Katnadoor. 12-1 others. 
1939: RDSCOE HARVEY 7-11-3 P Scudamore (153 tav) C Breoks 15 ran 

FORM FOCUS 2S&s%&a% 
term, made a winning debut over fences at 
Towcester (2m 51110yd. good) beating BR Of A 
down by a head wfth BRONZE FWAL (7fc beUar off) 
ahead 3rd. 
CASH 6 KING switches to fences after beating 
Bredbtav Star 2»l to a hanGcap hurtle at Kempton 

(2m 41. good). JAZZY JUMPER showed promise last 
season, notably when 2UI 3rd of 9 to Mayor Match at 
Ludlow (2m4L soft). 
FISHING SMACK consrslant but one paced; best 
effort at Fbftestone (2m 4f. good) when 9 2nd ot 15 
to Ftt For Firing with DANONG BALLERBIA (same 
terms) 414th. 

: MR GOSSIP 

24) WIVELSFIELD SELLING HURDLE (£1,730:2m 4f) (16 runners) 
461030 RAGTWE SOLO 9 (B3) (P Harris) R Hodges 6-12-3. 
43P-015 UP THE LADDER 9 [Q£) (Mrs H Hogben) D Wintie 6-11-12 . 
303341 WDOOKNOT 13(G) (Mss MCempbeDF Jordan 5-11-12. 
021OPP FLSTWOOO LASS 11 (Bfi)(RoOitf»y4N«) J PIUch-HeyesB-11-7. 

000/ QNOBRNB POWER 742 (R Moore) A Denson 6-11-7—- 
PO 011 ff-P 91 (IBs P Pettis) M Haynes 511-7. 

. Wkvtne(3) 03 
— ACanoO *99 
, J Ladder (S) 97 
. BOoierafn 08 
—. L Harvey — 

00*5-0 SHARPPQRD 13 (MS L Browning) D Browning 511-7. 
P- SHOKRAN2UFm (Mrs R Bonnar) R Simpson 511-7. 
OP HETTA LOUSE 32 (M MWwB)J BBOU 511-2. 

P) — 

3526F3 NUNS UTTLE ONE 8 (Mrs C WOems) J Bradey 511-2- 
P-PP PREWSTYLE18 (V) (D Gandoifb) D Gandodo 511-2— 
OOPP KVfl B(B)(F Gray) FQay 4-1D-6. 

G Davies 97 
D Ward (7) 

G Moore SB 
S Devise (S) — 

163204 LBICHUR13 (F) (K Mgron) A Moore 4-10-9- 
PP LORD ROLTO 32 (L Weis) J Davies 4-10-9.- 

0 ON THE ROCKS 21 (DBowfcettJJ Sayers 4-104 
6 STaiAJOE 11 g Stone) A Oevinn 4-104- 

BETTMG: 114 Up The Ladder, 7-2 WoodknoL 4-1 Nuns Lidia One. 51 Urdu*. 7-1 Offle-P. 51 Shotoan. 
Fleetwood 

D Mortis S3 

151 StBtajoe. 12-1 

ZSS CHEDDAR HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.687: 2m 
40(6) 

1 01U3 MlffiAARB 11 (F.CLQ M Skinner 7-123 S Sad 
2 P^FP FBTH ATTEMPT 9 JCXiflPFetaUe 51512 S 
3 /OO KUWAITMUMIFRaGuesiVl56-R 
4 004- SOI DUBB. 229(F) J Harris 5103- Mr A EWM 
5 PI 34 PBGH FINANCE 21 (CD) R Weaver 5151 STeroer 

)JOotNon7 6 P90P DEAR BOB 102 (S)J< 7-100- 
74 High Finance. 114 Kuwait Mular. 51 Dubei. 51 Hth 

Attempt. 51 Mubaarls. 151 Dear Bob. 

325 BRIE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,756: 2m) (3) 
1 1161 MLLBEAOLE 5 (CD/FAW Clay 10-11-12 (5sti 

R Sevan (7) 
2 25&0 ROSCOE THE BRAVE 29 (OtF^SKettiewefl 511-10 

RGanttty(5) 
3 -661 SUUIK5(CD) RHoOnstaad 51511 (Sex) 

Garytyoneffl 
11-10 HO Beagle, 158 Suluk. 52 Roscoo The Brave. 

Leicester results 
RQSCg 

iJOTtoa.1511 
11^: 3 

tav Major Ertorl (664.10 Afenty Fox. 12 
Cois Na Haum. 16 PrlacMan WW, T«a 
Boy. 25 Rehab Venture. Tonecwrt. AW- 
trai (5tii). SO Hewtae (Mb, Wayward 

(0.2SSVI 

Luke. Rroutade, FTahtog-Seeann(0. MW- 
mum Risk. 16 ran. NR: Heron VaNqr-7V 4L 

SiSSSSSf3l^& 
CSF: £2407. Tricast £56348. No bid. 

ZO (3m 21 IMgl M01. LASTHOUSE(D 

RAN: 7-4 Pariezvousfnncais (puL 25 
Chns»(pu). Cone Glen ^Wh^gregfightar 6L 6L 2». J Madde M Church ERnugMon. 

Toto: £8.60: E2M. ET78 SIM. Dual 
forecast: £25^0. CSF: £6854. 

CM 1, WARfER*S END (M 
LSOmrPalegRaBon.il- 

Chnsto (pu). Corn Gton (NM. Streetfigmar 
m. 60 Mr Dynamic (puL 66 Beach Tigw (f),. 
vSltic Capo (5th). Dngfc Jack (pu),Gafterio 

1 SP°»^ 
i Royal 

RESULTS 
0808 121 * 

. KELSO 300 
PLUMPTON 301 

SOUTHWELL 302 
feiAraMfimwuiE 

0898121 745 
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COMMENTARIES 
0898 222 555 

CLASSIFIED RESULTS 
0898 222 5SS 

BIG RACE HOTLINE 
„„_120 

"ffl 

.1: 
■ " hi'( 

:s^ 
■rrrir 

TT'- 

- jp. > 
; (*' 

w . s Jt! _ 
■ t 

- M »l 

FULL RESULTS 

0898-168-168 

% 
U*'i 

Cafl 1 

0898, 
168+ 

Number/ 
Below 

Mhe 

For indhrtduai 
course Information.- 

LIVE COMMENTARY 

FASTRESULTS 

ssr^ 
Arana 

Prices 
TMetani Rsceriaw 
™nericah Football 

mm 
IK 
147 
127 
ITS 
149 
121 
181 
iaa 
182 

IK 
i*a 
isa 

.i 
y-Mfrm HILL^Tb 

CZ'-‘ 
* . 

n1. 
25 Snowfire Chap 

_PalegRaaon. 
White, 7-2). ALSO RAN: 3 

wne (8thL Crock-Ne-Nae 
7 Inspector Ban (5tnL 10 ItaMr M 

, 33 RavensdsM Road Srao. N^15j 
41, 7L J Webber at toftounLTofc 

OMa 

SKRIflS^ 

3.15 Om Mfcll, USMWIBLAjBjM 

srfyd?t,srE£.‘(T 

om). H.HmJSaH tmjo 
About. Brooktino, Saadoufc J» P*88 
Mttau, 33 Locharra, Stop Top, Come 
HMtoy, 50 Bonus Boy, Fcrfletlhe Bubs. 
uta* Haddon, Borutua. 17 ran. Nft 
BraatouL 7L 2L4H0. »SLP HaittrM 
CMchoMr. Tots eZM £220, £1.40. 
El .40. Dft £1S3a CSR £17-37. 

_ iJadt(pu), 
. Nougat Russe (pu), Sponsnews (6thl 

tiramy Pray On (put. Saucy Mtitstrel (f). 1o 
ran. 2uL 251, nk. Is, XL Mrs M Easton at 
Fonftvrixldge. Tom £11.10: £2.10, £1 JtO, 
£1 RODF:£7aa CSF £1851. 

zaopmst TfOyd hffle) T. WSSUL)CK(P 
Scudamore. 15^ 2. ttowlin|e«ffr (A tMr 

1). ALSO MN: 5 Wsv Air Streak. Ryd5 
wale Deimhtar (Mi). 6 Rare LtrtWI, 9 
CadfafdGtil, 10»eceMoore(SM. BaDy- 
•den^u^l 1 Atinqer Caught. 14 Funtrix 
„— _l Above The Rest Mffi to 
3or Cherry. Junior Lancaster (pu), Nota- 
Pennyless (pu). Snowy Autumn. 16 ran. %L 
1L W, hdTia N Twiston-Dwto* at 
CheRanham. Tots £11.10: £240. £240, 
£1750. DF: £2750. CSF: £8254. 
U tea 9 CM 1, JOHNS NBBTJN 

favk^Stoan OiSlpflfflarts. tt-i). 
Ai^O RAN: 7-2 Maatar Bam (pu). B Pf05 

, 14 Beaver Prince (4th), 33 
. 7 ran. 15). 6L10LR Holder 

_ _ k tafiO: £2.10. £150. DF: 
£150. CSR £7.77. 

3L45 pm hdW I. «CH NEPHEW (M 
ms. 51* Th+mm The SraM U Parrott, 51L 

Lodder, 5-1 a Moore ShU * 

_I (S Tbmeru __. 
RAN: 7-2 tav Dominion TreaBUB (4th). 4 
Migtty Prince, 1M Garda's Grid, 8 Noble 
Eyre 6th. 9 Ctuntitiy Lace (f), 20 Horati&n. 
33 into The Trees. Crown And Hcrre (5th), 
Asticot 12 ran. 20. 1L U C 

Tlfcaat £76959. 
Ftecepot £11750 

RlSmSBB 
Mmc 33 dttwt. Bedrock, 50 Bueffcalw. 
tSb»» Lord. Reindeer HMk. 2l_ran. 6L 

£1350. 
PMcepormmn 

Newton Abbot 
fetinroheivy 

.aasistusr' 

GoMgaandan) 
1.10 (im 20 T. Jecanar (P aoentiMJ. 

100-30 tav); 2. Doechwood Cottage (51); 
3, Aooniun M-1L 8 raa 3112L B Hanbay. 
TOMc£3.10t£1AA£1.9a£1.7aDR£UO. 
CSR £16.05. Tricast £5359. 

140 flm4h 1. Hot CeemnrtN Mm. 

ttsSaseSNE/i 
BurchoffTMo: £7.10: £150. £450. VJSO. 
DF: £2850. CSR £62-79. 

OR £550. CSF: £550. 

arwafwar 68 Aldington Prtao m- 
. fearless Native/ 

gamsamga 
jgMSMBHSSE 

jBtaea&BBft 
Scudamore, 13-21:3. Fomdi wracai (A 
PStorS-IT ALSb RAN: 1-2 {Mirv KJnga 
wad, 9-2 KesNB. 12 Cloud Chssar 14 Arw 
S»r acwrte ptift 20 Leg Up. Ofl Fevar 

I Adana. 11- 
LSafly-BSon 
Hoai Tata: 

Little 
Tote: 
CSR 

£i 
3.W (7f) 1. CMC Me tat (N 

a 2. Owroion an (1S-2):3, 

GSASWUIkhk 
CSR £4752. Tdcaac £112.10. 

340 «} 1, Hudson (J VflHams. 94): Z‘ 
Jem Kate (11-10 taift 3. Mta Ot 
Passion £51). 10 ran. fl.3L WffGormmi. 
Tots: £350; £1.10, E1.l0.E350. Dft E75& 
CSF: £5.71. 
nwaiMf niw 

Lass. 151 others. 
19895 FORT WAPPtNG 511-3 Candy Morris (51) A Moore 10 ran 

17 id Pitochbag at Devon (Rm It. soft) wfth KWI 
pullad up; ties run wea in bettw company, notably 
when 61 2nd of_9 finishers to Dianes Destiny at 
Wolverhampton (2m Bf 110yd. good). 
UHCHUR 4th onito Coho vaBay Lad hare (an. 
soft) with SHARPFORD tailed off. 

NUNS UTTLE ONE 

FORM FOCUS 
Fkmer at Windsor (dn 30yd. good) last time; aorfler 
eesty beat Wycombe Lady 31 at Hereford l2m. 
heavy) wfth PREWSTYLE puled up. 
WOODKNOT hard ridden to Arable Land 7T at 
Stretford (2m. good). NUNS UT11E QIC 3513ni of 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F-feU. 
P - puled up. u-imseaied rider. B-brought 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
O — disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
since last outing; F if fiat. (B - bunkers. 
V-vises. H—hood E-EyeshWd C-course 
wtimer. D - distance winner. CD —course and 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
btestjace). Going on which horee has won 

good. (F — firm, good to firm, hard. G — 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and welqht. Age 

any allowance, na 
'.rating. 

weight. Rider 
Times Private 

Z30 PORTSLADE HANDICAP CHASE C&364:3m If) (11 runnars) 
345523 SOONER STKi. 15 (F£) (J SraUh) J Edwards 5125. 
3F/B432 ROYAL BATTERY 9 (Mrs P Cotta) D Bvona 7-11-5. 

T Merges 
- S Eerie 

94 

12PF-P3 SBt WAOBR13gLCOAS)g Homewood) Mrs L Clay 511-0, 
4 0Pf1PF-P CHAIS DU FDNOATEUR11 (C^0(M&OOmtirid9e)R Cutis 151513- 
5 PP134-4 TUMBLE JACK 11(8) (B Bytord) B Bytad 51511- 
6 POP/PSP NOTRE CHEVAL13 (CAB) (Mrs J Morris) JHonaybal 11-1510- 
7 J31PP/P HASTY DIVER 15 (S) (K Britten) J OH 510-9- 
8 0P1/ BR0KENFLIGHT880(BAFlS)(LWBa3)J Davies 15104_ 
9 6/433P3 PROVERBIAL ROSE 15 (8) (R Tondut) R Champion 5153_ 

10 052S30 THE UNDERTAKER 11 (B) (1 Moss) J Sayers 5151- 
It 064050 HAWTHORN JACKS 21 (M Johnston) G Ripley 15151_ 

. M Richards *99 
R Goldstein 95 

— G Msrttii 91 
, Peter Hobbs — 
_ SMcNea — 
. S Woods (5) — 
Lawrence (3) 91 
„ M Furlong — 
— QI 

BETTING: 74 Royal Battery. 52 Sooner StiB, 52 PtovariMI Rose. 51 Sir Wager. 51 Chats Du 
Fonoataur. 151 others. 

1989: OR PEPPB112-512 N Hawke (3-1) D Barons S ran 

FORM FOCUS SSS»' _handicap I _ 
tiler, has dteappotined sSghtiy over lances: 2*13rd 
to French Gobm at Kempbn (3m. good) last time. 
ROYAL BATTERY Id 2nd to Combermere at Devon 
<3m1f. soft) last time. SIR WAGER, couse aid 
distance winner on heavy grand last term. Just over 
tot 3rd of 5 to No One To Bteme over course and 

dstsncs (serin last time. 
CHAtS DUTOM2ATEUR disappomtmg since win¬ 
ning a novice chase over 2m 4t (good) hare last 
seasoa TUMBLE JACK, talsd off brand Dercander 
on hla seasonal debut at FoKesune (3m 21, good); 
comes into lha reckoning on 71 defeat of Quid's Rag 
at Southwell (3m 110yd. heavy) last term. 
Seteotietc TUMBLE JACK 

3-0 COOKSBRJDGE HANDICAP CHASE (Amateurs: £2,089:2m) (9 runners) 
1 
2 

211PF2 SOHAB.7 {pDJBF/F,Q£t (Mrs E GUins) J WMto7-12-0. 
SUPOO/a MAJIIBA MUD ia(Q^B) (A n«i)JFMeh4tey«i 10.11.7 . 

_CFoneBfT) 64 

3 2SU23-3 MEMBSUT REVENGE 13 "ran (Mrs J Vauftol S Christten 8-11-3. 
4 
5 

3-FS321 (B&EN MARBLE 13(CtLSIOMritcombe Manor Racing) NMHchea511-3 MrNMHdhel(7) 
1DSP-45 BLUE DANUBE 13 (BJLF^I (W Oornt □ Gandotfo 510-11 UnAHnuri 

87 

6 442185 SHANGOS&ER2S1 (D^frirectSaltSreipiiesiJd) JUMte510-6 
7 Q/I93PO BORENCO 11 (F) (Mis' S Martin) W Kon^i 4-111-3 _ . 
8 634223 ST WILUAM13 (OLFA^ (Mre E Tucker) R Hodges 15151 PMaiate~(T) 
9 653560 FATHER PADDY 12 (P Morgan) J Webber 510-0 — Mtae J Henry (7) 90 

Long hemficap: Fattier Paddy 510. 
BETTUKfc 51 Members' Revenge. 7-2 Soha9.4-1 Shangoseer, 51 Green Marttie. 51 Maluba Rood. 

151 Borenco, 12-1 St Wifflam. 151 others. 
1989: MA1TREOEE1511-3 T Meehan (2-1) N MtahaO 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 1 
tanoa (firm) eartar In the seasoa atayho-on 812nd 
to KeraO at Sedgefield (2m. good to Ntip last time. 

MEMBBtS’REVBlGE weakened flat when 8%l 3rd 
to Notrie Eyre at Stisttard ran. good) an seesonte 

sarance. GRSN RUfteLEncklBn out to beat 
Chance by 87 over course and distance (soft) 

last time wtthMAJUBA ROAD (7fi> better off) andthor 
HStdandSOHAILafaBer. 
SHANGOSEER has claims on 31 deteat of Royal 

m. ST Cracker at Leicester (2m, soft) last term. 

Cm 110yd. __ 
futtwrlBSth. 
Selection: GREEN MARBLE 

3J0 CROWBOROUGH NOVICES HURDLE (Oiv II: £1.360:2m) (17 runners) 
1 
2 

OPO-OI COLNE VALLEY KID 13 (CD£){G Owen) A Moore 511-9 
1 mTTeCH FLYER 11 (D£)(POe Week) RAketanl5l1-S 

G Moore 
-J Leech (S) 

3 
. HPemt 
. .1 White 

6 26UU35 RNCHGL0W13 (J Tutiy) J Gtilord 7-11-3— _ R Roam 
7 
B 

POBP- FRED SPLENDD107 (GSmalJR Hodges 7-11-3---— 
500 MANTMK20(JttrinrtJDavies511-3 

58 
82 

80 

4 NORTHLANDS WAY 21 (C Brown) D Wintie 511-3 . 
00/05F RIVER IGNGDOM 46 (G Smith) J Radmond 7-11-3- 

. ACsnroH — 

325 BUDOENVICTORY61F(RSongster)Blflb511-3. 
5F CLAUDIA PASCAL 15 (Ms C RNena88) D Morey Srallh 51512- 

1 REGAL LAKE 13 (DJI) (Ptattiun Racing) Mrs J Pttmai 4-1511_ 
P KRAVMARK 9 (D Gray) R Curtis 4-155- 
0 LUREX STAR 13 (D Gladwyn) htiss P O’Connor 4-10-5- 

.K Mooney *99 
, MBoariby — 

72 

5 ESPRIT DE FEMME 18 (V Young) V Young 4-150 
MISS A TURN (PTanttow (Leasing) Ud) R Simpson 4-150. 

. A Smyth (/) "j 
- J / 

BETTWQ: 4-6 Suddan Victory. 7-2 Tit Tech Flyer, 52 Regal Lake. 151 Cteuda Pascal. 151 Bahrein 
Bridge, 251 Colne Valey Kid. 251 othere. 

1989: KETTI 4-156 H Davies (5-2) D Grtasal 18 ran 

form focus smai 
by iSi over couree and <asanoe(BoW) test time hut 
teoas sterner opposition here. 
TILT TECH FLYER pushed out to beat Crashing 
Bore by IS at Folkestone (2m 100yd, eon with At 
SAHfl. 18 5th. May Improve father. BAHRAIN 
BRIDGE drops back tit dtatenoe after a 35413rd to 
Certfinal Ralph at FontweD (2m 6f. good). 

SUU3EN VICTORY, 8 group class performer an the 
Flat is usefrt 312nd m Decided at Kempton (2m. 
soft) last term. 

hegal lane made a pleasing ludtes debut when 
beating Lissahane Lass by 7 SI at Taunton (2m 
110yd, aott). 

Saiactfoo: SUDDEN VICTORY (aap) 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

D Murrey SmRh 
R AJcehurst 
Mrs J Pitman 
N 
J White 
R Smyth 

TRAINERS 
Winners Riomers 

13 27 
23 62 
17 set 
12 36 

S 26 
3 15 

Percent 
48.1 
37.1 
38£ 
315 
21.4 
20.0 

M Pitman 
J Frost 
J Leech 
D Murphy 
MBowtoy 
H Davies 

Wtoners Rkfes Par cent 
15 37 405 
3 9 333 
4 13 30-8 
5 17 29.4 
4 20 20.0 

15 80 iaa 

KELSO 
2.15 EQU1NAME HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,810:2m 21) (10 runners) 

1 6021SO WARWICK SURE 13 (VAS) (P Davies) M Naughton 511-10- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12. IS Teddy Bruere. 
1245 Jesters Prospect- 
1.15 Tasar. 
1.45 Fish Quay. 

215 Sybillin. 
245 Pyjamas. 
3.15 Hit The Box. 
3.45 Foggy Scotch. 

By Michael Seely 
1245 Jesters Prospect 215 PIT PONY (nap). 3.15 Hit The Box. 

Going: good to soft 
12.15 BLDON HILLS NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,646:2m) (12 runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
a 

10 
11 
12 

0556 ARPAL FOREVER 30 (RP Adam Ud)R Alan 511-7. 
085 BORDER FOLLY 28* (Mrs L Fraser) J Haldane 511-7- 

BffiAK THE CHAIN 11 (Mra A Brown) W A Stephenson 511-7_ 
08 CLEVER SHEPHERD 19 (Edtitbuftpi Wootien MB Ltd) G RUwrda 511-7- 

51F FRISKILY DALE LAD 48 GL^(RTNey) Ms QRevray 511-7- 

B Storey 71 
- TReed — 
-CGrent — 

PMren — 
8-OP LQTMAN CAPTMN 8 (LL-Commander W H Qrawtard]W Crawford 511-7.—N Leech (7) — 

00 MOETY 7 (Mrs S Robinson) K OOver 511-7-O Thu aeon (7) — 
- REGAL ESTATE 13 (S) (I hee)DMoffatl 511-7-OJMofWt(7) *99 

flpP0S •g'riBWNQ OALE T (Lt-CoT W MontetfiJ P MonCWtfi 7-11-7_01 
16 TBIOYBRUBE «(BF,ra (A F Budge (E9*w) Ltd) Jimmy Fltxgeraid 511-7-.MDaynr — 
0 WORTH)SCRAP28(tikeMSvrincBehurs)OSwfexflehural511-2— MrDSMndMreel — 
a JENNY'S JOY 21 (Mrs J Askew) Jparitss 511-2_.NSotittifT) — 

BETTMGb ^58^Teddy Bruere. 9-2 Frtri™^Dete Lad, 8-1 Regal Estate, 51 Aipai Forever, 151 Break 
Oarer Shepherd, The Chain, 12-18caming Date, 151 

1969: NO CORRESPONDS RACE 

1245 MAXTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1,744:2m 6f) (13 runners) 
0014S GARRY ODOB113 (S)(W Bteck) J Johneon 511-4- 
44502 JESTHS PROSPECT 13 (JGoodfalowJ MreJGoodtaKw511-4. 

030/ MANHATTAN OUSE «W (PHtiJCftW)G«tfNrde7-11-<. 

B Storey S3 

QUcComt — 
QfPOO MONKEYKJNTB119(MrsSBraoial)l*iSBremal7-11-4 

50 REVUERTS GLORY 13 (Mre M Boeumont) P Beeumont 511^ . 
0 SHOOK MLL19 (W Stephenson) W A Stephenson 511-4_ 

005000 SOYBEAN 10(ABatey) A Betty 511-4. 

J (TGonoan (3) — 
_PAFanef — 

, AMarrigan — 

PS52 STAG HUNTER 30 (RBf«wia)R BrewN 511-4. 
00 MATRACE IS (J Haldane) J Haldane 5(513— 

500 RUN FET RUN 20 (J Bedt) J Beck 51513. 

Mr P Doyle (5) — 
_G Heftier SO 
_TReed — 

POO- SLATYFORD LANE 2S4(J Hug!) TCwrin^rai 51513 . 
N Leech (7) — 

_ S Cradagham (7) — 
5 THEPIAMWAM341 ^4rsMAJ&Matin-Maak)WASteptwaon7-1513_CGrent — 

PF WBE LASS 7 (J Heflens) J HMen* 51513_A Orkney — 

BETTMG: 7-4 Joan Promect 51 Geny Odder, 51 Stag Hunter, 151 Manhattan Chase, 151 Shoon 
HB. The Plain wain. T4~i SWytord Lme. 151 other*. 

W68: MBHnVTH 51M Mr P DoyfB (11-8J G RMteftta 8 f*n 

1.15 STEWART WIGHT MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE (£2301:3m) (B runners) 
1 4-3P3F3 THE LANQHOLM DYER Tl (VAP,GJ)(Edtitbugh UB Ltd) G Rtchards 11-124) G McCowt 91 
2 142141 JELUPE 15(DJFAS) (R Sendyti-CMrtte) R 8awly»Oala 5150 — Mr R Sandya Ctertts 92 
3 4/2325 THE BUUJSI329 (COAS)(WBtam Cowan & Son Ltd) Mm GRaveiay 11-11-12 PMvea 96 
4 4-11112 TASAR SO (B£D/BFIFIG) (Chatotto Lady Raey) W A Stephenson 511-12-C Gnat *99 
5 P/U216/ GALA PftMCE 70S (DAS) (Mra M Aetoft) T Barron 151513-M Dwyer — 
6 1561P2 ABDCATOR20(CAPA(ColonelDGrteg)KOiwr 151511-TReed 95 
7 P3S3-23 CLONDROW45(Ffl(WFtatehet)PBtockley51511-ClteBM 9S 
6 5UF3R1 THE MALTXBJf 7 (VA9 (H Yeung} Mr* R Wfwion 7-150 (4«0-A Orkney 97 

: The Mattkfln 59- Long 

BETTBia 54 Tasar, 11-4 Jelupe. 52 Abdfcator. 51 The Langholm Dyer. 151 TheBuBder.Oondrehld, 
151 The MaMdki,251 Gab Pitoce- 

1885 BORDER RAMBLER 511-6 N Doughty (Evens tavj G Richards 4 ran 

145 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier £2,137:3m) (11 rannare) 
1 165414 TARTAN IEMPCJT 8 PLBF&8) (EUnbagh MB Ltd)G Rkdterts 7-11-3-GMcCoort 98 
2 P54-P41 TRAPRAMLAW8PW(JStephen**:)KCher7-11-3-TRead *88 
3 112224 AMBERGATE 14lWLF,S)(WSrophan*on)WAStepherwon51510-COM — 
4 420-2S3 AHOTHB1 STOPLIGHT 20 (S) (NMnd CCnetiUOtion LSI) P Btodday 7-1510 P Mti(pey (7) 80 
5 PWF32 FISH QUAY 15 (FAS) (Gymcrek Racteg N Pic) MHEaatertty 7-1510-R Matey 97 
6 3 MELSONBY26(MreERobson)ERobson51510-GHtefcar 83 
7 08/55SP MURPHY'S CHOICE 15 (DMtopmore Ltd) TAmringham 7-1510—s Ctratagtiaai (7) — 
B P^ THE BURLEYMAN 281 (Mra J Porter) W A Stephenson 8-1510 -AMenfgen — 
9 n/BfiOW WREMNMaODT 11 (GCnadaJFWatson51510-GBradey — 

10 0/53 JOES BABY 15 (MnJ Hay) P Beaumont 7-1M-- PA Farrofl — 
11 343342 TYCOON MOON 29 m (Mrs DThomaon) Mre DThotiteon 5103-lb DMaraggra (7) •* 

BETTING: 51 TrapraSi Law. 54 Tartan Tempaat 4-1 Ambargafa. 51 Hah Quay, 151 Tycoon Moon. 
151 Another Stitplgtt, 151 others. 

U88: ANDREW 51510 C Hawfdns (4-1) P MonWth 6 ran 

2 1112 8YB8JJ4 BO pFJFJBH (Manjuesa de MorataBa) Jhnmy RtzgeraU 5114 
3 PP0-P31 SPARK OF PEACE 7 (G^ p CahD) P Bkxridey 511-8 (tOax)- 
4 62120F KMQS OUEST18 (H (A McLuCkia)JJ OrtaA 511-5- 
5 0401F-0 EBJJE ON 28 (C£) (M SMrvimon) J Goukfing 7-11-5_ 
6 KP463 PIT PONY 8 (D,Q^) (Mrs H Beoltie) J S Wkon 511-3_ 
7 64H/04- HASTY IMPORT 477(F) (T Robson) TRohSon 11-11-1- 
8 000-53 STARCHY BLAKE 19 m(T Jeffrey) T Jeffrey 51510- 
9 60-6553 YOUNG PAGEANT 15 (VJ=) (R Doda) R Date 6159- 

J CMteghan (7) 98 
-M Dwyer 92 
- PWdgtey (7) 93 
,„HSUptrie<3) 91 
- P4tarte(S) 88 

LWyer «99 
. Mre R Robaoa — 
-K Jones 84 
-CGrent 96 

10 6/0PP/5 THARALE08 440 GLPAS)(F Watson) F Watson 15159_AManfgau — 
BET1WG: 52 Spark Of Peace, 7-2 SybUn. 4-1 Kings QueoL 52 PH Pony, 51 Hasty Import, 151 others. 

1989: NO CORRESPONDB4G RACE 

245 DUNS HANDICAP CHASE (£2^05:2m 196yd) (9 runners) 
1P65S2- BESSACARR BOY 265 (CD£F,F,G)(P tfincfiDlf) G Kchartte 511-10 
343510 TACTICO 13(CtLFAS) (1 DaigWsh)W Fatigrieve511-8- 
F43234 BraANYS(AFAQ(JMcGtetti)J jaNeO 11-11-8. 

63-3422 MAREJ013 (CD3FA (Mrs FWaton)F Walnn 511-7. 
U41F31 PYJAMAS 11 WJBt (Mra D Whtiakar) G Richards MI-2_ 

6 100/P5P TAVERN TWE 97 (D^LS) (H PaWay) R Patstey 511-2_ 
7 35U154 STARJEST1C11RLFJLS) (M MHctwfl) N Bradoy 151513_ 
8 122/53P RICHARDS BAY 9 (D£){J Ratter) I Sample 5156____— 
9 G/3P/34 CAROUSEL ROCKET 7 (DAS) (A Saccomando) J S WHson 7-150- 

. L O’Hara (5) 98 
-M Dwyer 96 
.RSuppleQ) 93 
-B Storey 95 
- a McCowt 96 
— A Orkney — 

JKKkiene «99 
LWyer 84 

HETT7NQ: 2-1 Pyjamas, 52 Mara/o. 51 Tactico, 7-1 Starjeatic. 51 tinpeny, 151 Mhars. 
1B89E HAZEL BANK 1057 L O’Hara (151) P Montefth 6 ran 

3.15 JANUARY BUMPER NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (Div I: £1,660: 1m 5f) (12 
runners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

30 ARPAL BREEZE 88 (BF}(RPA<lam Ltd) RABan 511-10. 
CROSSQLEN (W Stephenson) W A Stephenson 511-10— 

4 DICKER GM19 (A Dickinson) T Tate 511-10. 
HT THE BOX (R Haggas) Jknmy FtogeraJd 511*10- 
■CTROPOUS DANCER (JFax)JS Wtiaon 511-10. 
OfTTHE BRU (T Hard^ Mrs S Bredbume 511-10. 

S O'Donovan (B) 
_Mr R Ford (7) 

DByme 

(7) — 

L O’Hara (5) — 

OVER THE STYX (Mrs C Shaw) G Retards 511-10. 
WESTWARD nfT (P Cox) G Richards 5-11-10. 

0 CASHEL PALACE 32 (MProudtoot) Miss J Eaton 511-5 
MY MERLM (Mre M Kendati) Mrs M Kandafl 4-11-0. 

Hr J Bradfaume 
_ »lr R Hate (7) 
_N Leach (7) 
MtesLEoton (7) 

0 IKREWOOD MACK 5 (Mre L MfcMobrook) E Weymes 4-159.. 
PRETTY IN PWK (PSB (Racing) Ltd) D Moffat! 4-10-9- 

P Haifa 0) — 
D J Moffett (7) — 

BETTWQ: 51 Hit The Box, 52 Otekle's Gin, 51 Over The Styx. 51 Crossgten, 51 others. 
1989:8MTMS VENTURE 51510 R Pahey (5-2 tev) M H Easfertiy 19 ran 

3.45 JANUARY BUMPER NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (Div H: £1^34: 1m 5f) (11 
runners) 

BROWNS8K BRIG (Miss C Bartholomew) J Haldane 511-10-Mr A Robaon (7) — 
2 FOGGY SCOTCH B1 (Mrs D Honor) Ms R Wharton 511-10-PHortnR) — 

MEDUCK (B On) MTompkins 511-10-RBeflamytS) — 
■RWBBGE (Motley Stud) W A Stephenson 511-10 --TP White — 

S SOLOCOmET 12(WFanMl)Jtiiany Ragarakl511-10-DBynw 
0 WALTBI STREET 32 (A In Blond) P Lttfis 511-10-D Martin (7) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
S 

10 
11 

0 WAYSIDE BOY 19 (E Madden) G Richards 511-10.. 
KMG OF STEEL (Johnson Stiuctms lid) fits S Bremal 4-11-0 . 
HRUTAinr BLAZE (C Rear) J PsikW 4-114) - 

N Leech (7) — 
— J Ottoman (3) 

N Smith (7) 
0 KWOAHSWBJ5(MrsHSayei)MreEStock5150--- MrNW3ton(7) 

SIMILE (M Motley) N Chamberlain 4-159-R Supple (3) 

BETTING: 11-8 Mectiidc, 51 Foggy Scotch. 4-1 Sob GomeL 51 Vteysido Boy, 51 others. 
1989: HO CORRESPONDING DIVISION 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

TTato 
G Richards 

MHI_, 
MrsGRevetoy 
WAStephenscn 

nera Runners Percent Wtonere Rides Percent 
3 11 27.3 GMcCowt 4 10 40.0 

SB tie SSjO L O'Hara 6 24 2SJ1 
7 31 22.6 G tartar 9 55 16.4 
5 26 152 RMeriey S 33 152 

14 82 17.1 G Bradley 7 47 14.9 
41 261 163 AMentgan a 57 14.0 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898 100 123 
CaBg coal 25p (off peak) and 38p (standard 8 peak) per mnute inc VAT 
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an end to the race Changing the name of a 
football club - from Dy¬ 
namo Bucharest to 
Unirea Tricolor — and 
disbanding a few sides 

associated with the more abject 
institutions of the Ceausescu re¬ 
gime will not satisfy increasingly 
assertive public opinion in 
Romania. 

“Do you know bow many dean 
games Corvinul Hunedoara have 
played in the first half of the 
season?” Romulus Gabor, the 
international, said. “Well, Til tdl 
you. Only three out of 17. The rest 
were all fixecLThe championship 
league became a race of the corrupt 

Cosmetic changes win not do 
because suspicion and recrimina¬ 
tions are a way of life these 
days-The bloodshed and the yeans 
of repression make much-needed 
reconciliation extremely difficult 
and haste after the recent events 
could be regarded as indecent. 

On the one hand, the provisional 
leadership of the Romanian Foot¬ 
ball Federation (FRF) has to ensure 
that the nation's international 
commitments, its presence in the 
World Cup finals this summer in 
particular, are fulfilled. The league 
is due to restart, in a modified form, 
in the spring—the harshness of the 
Romanian winter forces a split 
season — and the national team 
needs a calming down period after 
the traumas of the last Few weeks. 

On the other hand, the legacy of 
the previous regime makes a return 
to normality difficult The make¬ 
shift wooden cross adorned with 
the hats of the teenagers massacred 
in the centre of Bucharest stands 
only a few hundred yards from the 
headquarters of the Romanian 
sports ministry and the football 
federation, providing a tragic re¬ 
minder of the magnitude of the 
task. 

Initially, Valentin Ceausescu, the 
son of the president, was invited to 
become “master” of Sleaua to 
prevent the intimidation used by 
their foremost opponents. Dy¬ 
namo, the team of the Ministry of 
the Interior. Soon Steaua became 
the perpetrators of the same kind of 
excesses. The head of the 
Securitate, General Tudor 
Posteinicu, became the patron of 
Flacara MorenL 

The Barbulescu dan, the rel¬ 
atives of Ceausescu in the village of 
Scomicesti, sponsored FC OIL 
Nicu, the heir-apparent, became the 
“supporter” of Inter Sibiu while the 
lop brass in Bucharest Securitate 
threw their weight behind Victoria 
BucharesL 

Universitatae Craiova and Poli 
Timisoara became the symbols of 
dissidence in football. While the 
students from Timisoara paid for 
their gallant attempt to challenge 
with relegation, the former cham¬ 
pions. Universilarae Craiova, be¬ 
came the leading resistance dub 
against injustice in football. 

Umversitatae’s wins against 
Steaua Dynamo, Victoria and Olt 
were greeted by supporters through¬ 
out the country as triumphs for 
justice. Not unexpectedly, the 

free football fraternity 
in Romania voted the 
full back, Gheorghe 
Popescu, of Craiova, as 

the best player of 1989. Despite 
threats, Popescu resisted bravely 

. \ A x '- ’ ’ 

AFTER THE REVOLUTION 

Romania has long been 
renowned for sporting 

excellence. Chris Than, 

a Romanian journalist 

who is based in 

England, has returned 

to his homeland to see 

■ how the fall of the 
Ceausescu regime has 

affected sport and 

sportsmen there. In the 

second of a three-part 

series, he considers how 

the upheavals will affect 

the national football 

team as it prepares for 

the World Cup finals ~ 

and how the rugby 

union side has suffered 

the heaviest losses 

the attempts of the Ceausescus to 
poach him for die army dub. 

“During my national service, 
when I was at a school for reserve 
officers, Die Ceausescu once sent 
three armed soldiers to take me to 
Him in order to intimidate me into 
signing for Steaua,” Popescu said. 
“I told him they can do anything 
they wanted with me but I was not 
going to play for Steaua.” 

The corruption theme is present 
in every newspaper article in the 
Romania's free Press. The appoint¬ 
ments of referees have come under 
fire and they are going to be 
investigated. Newspapers write 
about how senior Romanian foot¬ 
ball clubs began to dictate to the 
editor of SportuL, Cornel Popescu, 
the appointment of sympathetic 
writers to cover their matches. 
However, personalities like 
Gheorghe Popescu and the former 
international goalkeeper. Ion 
Voinescu. refused to compromise. 

“The Football Federation be¬ 
came a genuine Mafia,” Voinescu, 
still a legendary name in Roma¬ 
nian sport, said. 

After the revolution, Voinescu, 
who won 40 caps between 1949 
and 1962, has decided to pick up 
his association with football and 
tackle some of the ills which 
afflicted the game. 

“I have to confess I was not a 

' 

Stark symbol of a nation’s sacrifice: the wooden cross in Bucharest 

hero,” he said. “I did not join the 
revolution. It rather swept me 
away. I live near television and I 
went out to buy some bread and 
there it was, a huge column of 
youngsters. Suddenly, someone 
recognized me and shouted: 
“Voinescu is here”. Very soon 
everyone was chanting “Voinescu 
is with us,” and they cheered 
endlessly. 

“I have been cheered many a 
time on various stadiums. But this 
was something special. This was 
real life. It was the first time I was 
cheered as a citizen. I can safely 
say that this was the most im¬ 
portant experience of my life. 
Suddenly. I felt ashamed. Those 
kids were prepared to die to 
change the face of the country and 
I was unable to take a moral stand. 

“This was a moral revolution. 
The youngsters wanted to get rid 

of the old ways. I'm just worried 
now that some people are trying to 
hijack the revolution.” 

There are few people so well 
placed as Voinescu to effect 
change. Even one of the new 
deputy sports ministers, the for¬ 
mer football international. Cornel 
Dinu. must overcome criticism 
attracted by his association with 
both Dynamo Bucharest and FC 
Olt, as a player and a coach 
respectively. 

However, he was the first 
athlete to appear on television 
publicly supporting the National 
Salvation Front in its hour of need 
and he was rewarded with an 
official position , a derision 
criticized by several newspapers. 

The Sports Minister, Mircea 
Angdescu, made dear that he 
intends to stand down as president 
of the Football Federation at the 

annnfll general meeting (hi Feb¬ 
ruary S. He is a competent 
administrator and, as in most 
other walks of life in Romania, he 
is needed, since there is a shortage 
of competent sports admin¬ 
istrators able to nurture Roma¬ 
nian sports through this difficult 
period 

Angdescu is helped by three 
vice-presidents, Dinu, Stefan 
Covad, the former manager of 
Ajax Amsterdam, and Ion 
Alexandrescu. 

Voinescu has warm words 
about his former dub-mate in die 
Romanian team, the present man¬ 
ager of Romania, Enteric Jenei. 

“Jenei was always a very correct 
man,” he said “While he was 
manager of Steaua he maintained 
a precarious balance between the 
needs of the team and the de¬ 
mands of the 'patrons'. After the 

team won the European Cup be 
got involved in a series of ex¬ 
changes with General Hie 
Ceausescu, mho kept threatening 
him nwth dismissal. 

“I remember once when Jenei, 
really fed up, challenged the 
genual saying: 'Sir, stop threaten¬ 
ing me. If you don't like what I do, 
please let me go.' Luckily, Jenei 
became the coach of the national 
team.” 

The former Romanian man¬ 
ager, Mircea Lucescu, now in 
charge of Unirea Tricolor, also 
commands respect. Although 
associated with a dreaded police 
dnb as a player and coach, 
Lucescu never became a heavy- 
handed football dictator. 

While FC Olt and Victoria 
Bucharest have been disbanded — 
their players have been given free 
transfers to join either their for¬ 
mer tiubsor new ones — the future 
of Flacara Moreni seems un¬ 
certain. No derision has yet been 
taken on the fete of two military 
dubs, Steaua and Dynamo. 

Dynamo’s hasty change of 
name to Unirea Tricolor led to a 
series of protests from former 
members of the pre-war Unirea 
Tricolor dub (the name taken 
over by a textile firm for more 
than two decades). Butthey will 
take part in the semi-finals of the 
Cup Winners* Cup against 
PartizanBelgrade. 

“Both Dynamo and Steaua will 
have to go in their present form 
and we must find a different 
method of funding them,'* 
Angdescu said. “We want them to 
be independent from their present 
sponsors and in foe future their 
budget will be provided by the 
sports ministry rather than the 
army and the police. In the end, 
like all other chibs in the country, 
they'll have to become self-financ¬ 
ing structures.” 

Once the perks associated with 
playing for Steaua or Dynamo are 
gone, the players will try to rejoin 
either their former dubs or those 
who offer better deals. It is 

reported that the toe leading, 
Steaua player, Hagi, has contacted 
his former club, Spanal 
Studentesc, for a possible transfer. 
Yet he is unlikely tolastkrogip; 
Romania. It is expected tfcaj; he Cl 
will sign a lucrative dealwiih aa 
Italian chib after the World y ^ 

The new secretary of the Rpim- 
niau federation, the former inter¬ 
national, Mircea Sando^ sakfc ' 
“Romanian football is goihg to 
develop the professionalstretetere. 1 
The details are not yetdefinitive. 
The players wfl] form their jewrit 
trade union. The duunpioaaiipls ■ 
to be restructured into two poult, 
of eight between March and.ibeV . 
end of the season. The federal ", 
is looking for new headquarters to 
set up an independent^- 
administration.” .v'V- ' 

He added that on January: 25 
Romania would start preparing' 
for the World Cup finals witfra 
three-match tour to fiance, and 
Algeria. 1 ■ : 

In a remarkable change of 
approach, the Romanian federa-... 
lion has invited Middrag 
Belodedici, previously muchj? 
criticized for defecting to Yugo¬ 
slavia a few years ago, to piay for 
Romania in the World Gup. Tb& 
manager. Emetic jenei, spoke 
with Belodedici and Red Star 
Belgrade officials cm the phone ' 
and will fly to Belgrade shortly, 
hoping to remove any remaining 
obstacle for Belodedici joining the 
Romanian squad initaly. 

Belodedici has exjrressed an 
interest in playing, for Romania. 
But he has wondered publicly 
whether his former teammates, 
like iovan. Hagi, Lacatns, Lung, 
Sabau or Popescu, will ever for¬ 
give him for his derision to defect . 
or, as he put it, “to let them down - 
when they had such arough time:” 

There is very little doubt that 
the rest of the Romanian team will 
welcome die return of such an 
outstanding player. Most will 
receive him with open arms with a 
kind of affection and^** 
understanding. * 1 

A nation remembers the martyrs who led by example 
Romanian rugby union is mourn¬ 
ing dead heroes. The often empty 
phrase “leading by example,” 
used in match reports, has ac¬ 
quired a terrible meaning during 
the bloody days of the revolution. 

The Romanian rugby fraternity 
lost five brave men, wbo died 
either In a hail of ballets or were 
crushed to death by tanks, the 
greatest toll of any sport in the 
country. 

The names of my departed 
friends, Florica Mnrariu and Rada 
Dnrbac, both former captains of 
Romania, have already attracted 
international attention bat men¬ 
tion must be made of others, the 
equally brave Florin Botin. Mlhai 
Toporan and Stan Bogdan, who 
died, and of Constantin Christian 
and Vasfle Ungureanu, wbo were 
injured. 

“They died to make sure tbat we 
are free. We have an obligation 

Victim of the struggle: Mnrariu towards them. We cannot dis¬ 

appoint our martyrs,” Radn 
Damian, the interim secretary of 
the Romanian Rugby Federation, 
said. The main priority of the new 
secretary — wbo played at No. 8 
for Romania and Tooloo in France 
daring the Sixties — is to organize 
tiie first free election in the post¬ 
war history of the federation. 

Second, he has to devise survival 
plans for rugby after a decade of 
neglect and downright hostility 
from the communist authorities 
because of the sport's Western 
outlook and tire dose friendship 
which developed between players 
and administrators on either side 
of the now drawn Iron Curtain. 

Two years ago Denuan rejected 
an offer to become the secretary of 
the federation: “1 refused to be 
appointed simply because the 
former National Sports Council 
was like a sandcastie. a structure 
ready to collapse because of the 
mcorapefcnce and uKtifiereuce of 

those wbo are supposed to run 
Romanian sport,” be said. 

“The decline of Romanian rogby 
internationally is just a reflection 
of the desperate state of the game 
in the country. We don't have 
grounds. We have fewer grounds 
now than we had 10 years ago. 
There are dubs where they sanply 
cannot afford to buy jerseys. 

“We can't afford to buy boots 
and balk because we couldn't 
spend any hard currency. The 
daily allowance for food for play¬ 
ers were not enough even to cater 
for the breakfast And the activist 
who had ran the sport expected as 
to be able to match France and 
England.” 

Romanian rogby officials have 
broken the Ceausescu legal straff- 
jacket to be able to survive. 
Romanian players were forbidden 
by the tyrant’s taws to keep more 
than about£2 of their daffy Inter* 
national Rugby Board allowance. 

Irimescn Marara, Radulesat or 
Mihalnche simply ignored the law. 
The commissars of Romanian 
sport were left unaware of Roma¬ 
nia's membership to the Inter¬ 
nationa] Rushy Board. 

In 198%after the World Cap, 
tiie then Romanian secretary, 
Christacbe Mitrea, and the coach¬ 
ing administrator, Domitrn 
Mihahche, decided to sign the 
application form without the 
knowledge of their superiors. I 
smuggled the paper eat of (be 
country and a day later it landed 
on the desk of Bob Wcigfajll 
I secretary of the English Rugby 
Football Union}. Romania became 
an associate member of the board 
and was accepted to play in the 
World Cup. 

The frustration and anger of tiie 
Romanian players led to mantles* 
defections and one of toe earliest 
derisions of the newly installed 
authorities was to cancel the 

Cctikyscb law on defections - 
which labelled the athletes miters 
aid sentenced tiiem to many years 
in prison. 

Two of the most recent defec¬ 
tors, Lamrentiu Constantin, who 
defected in Ages in 1987 and 
Christian Raducanu, who stayed 
behind in Edinburgh last Decem¬ 
ber, have been invited to play for 
Romania in Italy in April and 
against France in May. 

Viorel Moram, who had been 
thrown out of bis job coaching his 
dnb, Giivita Rosie, after the 
defection of his son Octavian, has 
re-emerged among the group of 
determined men willing to put 
Romanian rugby back on the map. 

The former marihmg admin¬ 
istrator, Valeria Irimescn, one of 
the architects of Romania's ascen¬ 
dency during the 1970s and early 
1980s, is also among them. How¬ 
ever, the Romanians are faced with 

an nphffl struggle as the number «f_ 
pbyera in the country has declined 
steadily to the present all-time kto 
off about M00 to 7,000, V- v » i -: 

Demian said: “We axe unthfcto " 
go on tom this year to Japan asd 
New Zealand. We are aware tfctf 
the ranceHatioaofa rugby tom is* 
terrible Mow to the host umoa bat. 
we ask both Japan and. Nen 
Zealand to show vndentandMgftfE 
our predicament in tins bqw uf 
need. We need time to rebuffiL ■ 

“And one more thing, on beta# 
of our youngsters deprived of of 
Western nqgby television coverage 
for more than a decade, we appeal. 
to those wbo could help, to pe t' 
Romania free coverage of ttt 
year's five nattas*. 
championship.” 

TOMORROW- 
How Olympic sports. 

benefit from die revolution 

ALL BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX NO_ 
BOX NO. DEPT., 
P.0. BOX 484. 

VIRGINIA STREET. 
WAPPING. 

SNOW REPORTS RUGBY UNION: DEPOSED ENGLAND FLANKER TO PLAY NO. 8 FOR GLOUCESTER AGAINST LEICESTER 

Runs WO 
(cm) Conditions to + temp snow 

L U PWb Oft/P resort (5pm) *C fail 
AUSTRIA 
tats 3 13 worn varied dosed sun 0 6/1 

Only glacier skBng at Stubai worthwhile ■ 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 8 40 worn varied dosed fine -1 22/12 

ftsfes won but snow hating due to cold weather 
Ffewie 3 50 varied rocky dosed fine -4 22/12 

AH runs have stony/rocky and Icy patches 

ITALY 
Courmayeur IS 50 fsfr varied dosed sun 0 23/12 

Majority at runs open Cue to snow cannons, low queues 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 10 30 fair varied worn fine 0 6/1 

Most runs either moguls with rocky patches or icy anti 
flat Bast skiing on Hoemti 

Davos 15 77 good varied dosed fine -2 6/1 
Generafy good sking on quiet slopes 

GrindetwaJd 0 10 wgrn none closed fine -2 24/12 

SaasPae"9WOrMr% 75 fair varied dosacP fine -5 6/1 
StBf good skiing on gkt&er above 24Wm 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski dub of Great 
Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificial. 

SCOTLAND momma only to tail to 1,500(1 to 2.000ft 
firm Imml 2500ft: vantoal dutogttilHHO—re.Oirtte<*torThi»»dT 

weather 
+ temp 
am) *C 

mmi 
■ hotline 

... 

FOR ACCURATE. 
UNBIASED SNOW 

SWEATIER REPORTS 
CALL 

0BS6.65-..5h6 - rRAh-c 
-OS^S 654;6« ! Austria 
0S98 .654 650 . • SWITZERLAND 

: D39S 654 65T. SPAIN''ANDORRA 
,0393 '65- 652 . . ITALY 
'Co95 654 554';.- - • -.SCOTLAND 
0398.654 662 BULGARIA. YliG 
0536 554;6§3 • '• ---W. NORWAY 
QSQi'654 664---• ; : ' ; V-.- .USA 

TAPES UPDATED DAILY 

CALLS COST 25P/MIN CHEAP RATE, 
38p/MIN ALL OTHER TIMES. 

GRAMM COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 

Tongans want 
to host a 

tour by Wales 

Teague has point to prove 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

By David Hands 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) hopes to be able 10 

announce plans for an end-off¬ 
season tour when its general 
committee meets next month. 
Last month the prospect of a 
visit to Japan fell through 
because of involvement in 
World Cup qualifying matches, 
and the WRU lours committee 
has since canvassed various 
alternatives likely to offer 
meaningful preparation for the 
national squad. 

Mnem Snow towel 250011: vertical 
nreTSxXt Fuvw. upper, vatyHta ektobto 
snow, icy; mWdto. no sWabto runs: lower. 
only a dusting of snow; access roads HgM 
snow coven chaMtts. car perk open; afl 
oawredoeetfc towe doaed. Gtonehee: 
tnsuffletom snow lor sMMg at al lewis; no 
tms or rows operating. ueAfc. fewdSctent 
snow tor sktina; access roade dear, but a 
Bttie toy; al tows ctoeed. Aooadi Hoc 
Snow level 2J00ft vertical rung, 1000ft 
Runs: upper, hard snow with a Ousting at 
new snow: lower, no snow. Glencoe: 
Insufficient enow tar siring; ati Bits snd 
tows dosed: access roads open. Forecast 
for the Scottish aU resorts lor Wednes¬ 
day: Outtada of ran, UBng as enow 
anove around 1500ft. wri soon move 
away and briefer weather trie spread 
from the west amcNm all sldng areas 
dtrtig me morning. Despite the brigWsr 
weaanr. widespread mowers wfl con¬ 
tinue over Gtoncoe and Amch Mor. 
luring to snow stem 2500ft. The doud 
bass wfl start wan down the mounaing 
before rising to the summits during the 

and Friday: Trie weather wfl be ctwnge- 
attia with rain spreartng from the south 
tomonowaito on Friday, turning to snow 
above 2000ft. The wtods strong wfch 
gales over summits, 
• Infoination auppM by the Scottish 
Metearotogttal Otttoa. 

NORWAY 

GflNo_ 

Voss - 

• information st 
National Toutst 
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_ 50 SO 
— 50 50 
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Tongs indicated yesterday 
that they would be prepared to 
host the Welsh, against whom 
they played in 1986 and during 
the 1987 World Cup. Taniela 
Tukia, the Tongan Rugby 

. Union secretary, said a short 
tour would help both countries 
in their preparations for the 
1991 Work! Cup, while the 
South Pacific islands, in general, 
are seeking games against the 
senior rugby-playing countries 
who are visiting their part of the 
world. 

Mike Teague., who returned 
with England's training party 
from the Canaries on Monday 
evening having been relegated 
to .the replacements for next 
week’s international against Ire¬ 
land, will make his first league 
appearance of the season for 
Gloucester on Saturday, in their 
first division match at Leicester. 

Teague, the England and Brit¬ 
ish Isles flanker, has made only 
one dub appearance since 
recovering from a damaged 
shoulder. Otherwise, his abbre¬ 
viated season has been taken up 
with divisional matches and the 
odd guest appearance. But now 
he takes over from Barry dark 
in his dub position of No. 8 in a 

pack which also includes Rich¬ 
ard PascalL, the returning di¬ 
visional and England B prop. 

The man who will occupy the 
No. 6 shirt for England at 
Twickenham. Mickey Skinner, 
will miss Hariequins's league 
game with Rosslyn Park because 
he has extended his stay in the 
Canaries. Chris Sheasby will 
take his place. 

Bath welcome back Stuart 
Barnes, their captain and stand¬ 
off half. after six weeks absence 
with atom calf muscle. It will be 
tilde comfort to Bedford, with¬ 
out a league win this season, that 
Bath, the champions, are at their 
strongest. fielding J2 
internationals. 

London Scottish, leaders of 
the third division, hope to 
confirm today arrangements for 
their league game with Exeter. 
Both Scottish and Richmond, 
their co-tenants who play 
Liverpool St Helens, were 
drawn at the Athletic Ground 
and Richmond have preference 
this particular weekend. 

A suggestion by Scottish that 
their game be played on Sunday 
has been rejected by Exeter. 
• Colin Osborne, Zimbabwe's 
assistant coach Tor the World 
Cup in Australia and New 
Zeatand three years ago, has 
given Moseley a much needed 
boost by agreeing to join their 
coaching panel 

Irish prop 
out for 

six weeks 
By George Ace V 

Although an operation fijjtoo.0 
deemed unnecessary, Jimniy 
McCoy, the Ireland- tighf-*** 
prop, faces a lengthy period o* 
inactivity. HerujAuiedAlhaunt 
tendon in his right hand during 
Saturday's Irish trial, was'.wg 
considered for the match2*®°? 
England at Twickenham on 
Saturday week and foces^9*- 
weeks with his thumb in splint**- 

But if that does not induce ft 
complete recovery, tbC thumb 
may remain in spferB;.™' ?. 
further six weeks. . - r 

V- 

;n V- 
CAT ' 
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Coventry’s Welsh connection fades 
Ms*.,., 

Screen says yes 
Belle Vue have agreed terms for 
the new speedway season with 
Joe Screen, the 1989 Young 
Rider of the Year. Screen should 
sign this week. . 

England played Fiji in a one- 
off international al the end of 
their tour to Australia in 1988 
but both France and Scotland 
have declined to do ». How¬ 
ever, Fiji are to tour Japan in 
late February in order to de¬ 
velop their rugby. 

Coventry have lost seven of 
their 11 Welsh matches next 
season, including century-old 
fixtures against Cardiff and 
Neath, because of the proposed 
introduction of leagues in the 
Principality (Michael Austin 
writes). 

Bath. Gloucester. Bristol and 
Moseley, the other English clubs 
with Welsh connections, are in a 
similar position through the 
Welsh scheme for 10 clubs 
playing 18 matches each in the 
premier division. 

John Butler, the fixtures sec¬ 
retary for Goventry. said yes¬ 

terday. “I estimate there is a 
maximum of only five Sat¬ 
urdays in the season when 
English and Welsh clubs can 
play each other. A few English 
clubs wonder if the Welsh are 
going too far too soon-" 

Coventry are resigned to los¬ 
ing fixtures against Pontypool. 
Bridgend, Maesleg, Pontypridd 
and Ebbw Vale, as well as 
Cardiff and Neath next season. 
Only Newport. Llanelli. 
Newbridge and South Wales 
Police survive purely by the 
coincidental dates on which 
they have regular fixtures. 

The proposed Welsh league 
would swallow up 14 of the 18 
Saturdays in the first half of next 

Coventry need to find seven 
SSf £Lubs 10 reP*«e their 
Welsh opponents. Waterloo 
Nottingham and Rosslyn Park 
may fill three gaps. The 
other top-class opposition 
means that if Coventry £2 
promoted to the Courage Cluh* 
Championship fi^i Xision 
they arc likely to plav Mo$e(ev 
and Bristol three times new 
season. XI 

thumb ruling yotr -oat 
weeks and possabhf' 
months surely lakes Ps- 
cuit," McCoy said yesteroSJK* 
am still hopeful of being rigfii 
for the game against Fipncfr"1 
Paris on March 3.“ 

There are no aiarjn 
ringing in the Irish camP-°*£ 
the recurrence of the caff.. 
injury which forced P».rfP§<i • 
gerald to miss Sunday’s P racUC*!\ 
“The muscle tightened^hP'-- - 
little following Saturday*;^ 
sion but we expect 
be 100 per cent fit ,for 'Tf«^: 
enhamr an 1RFU 
said yesterday, 

V\V»v. 
• 'y(‘ ■ 
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J Players go 
to court 
over tax 
charges 

Amsterdam (Scoter) — Eleven 
«T-p, fndwting officials and 

*«Vi pl>y*** from the Dutch first 
\S^< division Ran, Ajax, arc being 

•i • santamed to appear in court in 
Jb(, 7 May to bee tax-evasion and 

fraud charges. 
.^ipi t: .Leo de Wt. the Aauttrdain 

-; ; - public prosecutor, said the 
v,- affair involved several million 

.*- ** c!-''1' ^ gpUeis but he declined to 
Vj' specify tbe amount or to disclose 
..yW the., names of those beb« 
* -ffi piwcnted. 

' The parties involved are ta> 
• fag a maxtaram sentence of eight 

R.'W3 yean* taqirisoament and Ones. 
S&fflMr “They will all get a court 
I^HHR smnmons by mail and their 
MMM\ lawyers have nuts January 12 to 
tmmm t Tenet or ask farther invesdga- 
fcgjffl ! rioMS,” De Wit sakL 
SsH*- nt ifidr fin cme to light 
*5&jgV fa October 1988. In Angnst last 
Sgj. year, the Dutch fiscal fraud 
ffiaBfr squad. FIOD. ended invesliga- 
H{i tions into financial details of a 

namber of players’ transfers 
from 1980. 

Among the investigated trans- 
!D3 hisenji fin were those of Heaamg 

Jensen, Felix GaweHrh. Wim 
ihe u* . Heft PEet Bamberg. Simon 

iza L^ht Tahamata and Soeren Lerby. 
tliiK ^ L®*fcy» Anton Haratsen, the 

a ' " CKBierdwirman, and the former 
. .^bieto. team managing comnBttee mem* 
" - lasik ben,Ion Bartels and Adiie van 

• e*peeted rk' Efjden, were, arrested in 1988 
■aiivp fu,i and the Ajax board resigned 
■r ihp w over the affair. 

A Dutch fiscal Msthonties are 
4 seeking about 1^ mason gnfl- 

' Conner- ders (about £458,000) in back 
^ Sawn. bows from Lerby alone. 
KUhallTM Lerby, aged 31, left Ajax in 
)j«c,nn,i *®?' 1983 and, after speUs with the 
, West German side, Bayern Mu- 
..W (fcja. alch, and the Flmadi first dl- 

torm iliei, visioa dab, Monaco, now plays 
r,e c'ianiftnii*. for • Datch rivals PSV 
"=d miotwZ Eindhoven. 

-MarcSf Al« * suspected of exag- 
;r._ tt -91- gerating costa m some instances 

■ JfieteJaj and of noder-reportiiig pay- 
IC‘* fcadqottK. aunts to players to reduce their 
? mdepnt taxes in other instances. 

Ajax last year received an 
^2i nri 1m_, addUonal tax bill of 9A mfiOon 

guilders (about £L8 million) 
■^ PRfr pidntii^ ■ three million gnDder 

LQP finals^ ( about £915,000) penalty for 
il»r io Frame under-reporting. 

• BOLOGNA: Llonello 
'-■-til: dap. Manfiredonia, the AS ftoma 
-omacaii fefe ’ defender who suffered a heart 

Mio*. attadi daring a leagne match 

M^saiiWta ™ 
-mg fete terday (AFP reports). 
--rjia:. to pint -Maafiedonia, aged 33, was 
'■i Worfc Cap. B taken acaU-oonsdoaa to hospital 
r-: J-a after conapwiig dming Roma's 

"J 1-1 drew with Boligna and was 
■;V- t,U Erl ta ■ critical condition Cor several 
. -> on UK f& jays. 
•’ KSmat ini, Ernesto Alidcdo, the Roma 

dnh doctor, is sfightly mare 
;•!vaonnniHff optimistic that Manfiredonia 

3;^jv might be-able to play again 
,. ‘ j . despite reports last week that 

"J i'f„ ' his career was over. 
•'•'r ''®a Only time wfll tefl if he can 

i.m2£& pm resnme ptaying, Alncda sakL 
i: me “We will lmve to wait and see 
LaamlE whal the tests show when he 

[■j... retmvs from convalescence.” 

Cearns seeking the 
right time to step 

down at West Ham 

family and is said io be paying 
£1,000 for shares originally 

By Dennis S^ny 

After 42 years as a director of cent of the shares in the dub 
West Ham United, the last 11 and is now tbe largest single 
of them as chairman, Len shareholder. He purchased the 
Ceams is deliberating over the holdings of Reg Pratt, the 
right time to hand over the former chairman, from his 
reins of the troubled east family and is said to be paying 
London dub. £1,000 for shares originally 

Cearns, a former Army priced at 50p; discussions 
captain who has served on the about Wallace joining the 
Football League management board did not materialire. 
committee, announced his West Ham has traditionally 
intention of standing down at been a family club. There are 
tbe annual meeting last year three members of the Cearns 
when he told shareholders that family on the board: T*n, his 
he planned to remain a direc- brother. Will, who is vice- 
tor but there would be a chairman, and his son. Mar- 
change of chairman. tin, aged 45, and tbe fourth 

His intention was to hand generation to become a direc¬ 
over to his son, Martin, who is lor. In addition, Charles 
on the board, but Cearns, aged Warner, another director, is a 
76, feds a decision to leave great-grandson of Arnold 
now, with Lou Macari, the Hills, the last chairman of 
club manager, facing an FA Thames Ironworks and the 
charge concerning a bet on a instigator of the works team 
football match involving which was to become West 
Swindon Town, his previous Ham United. The families 
club, might be misinterpreted own more than SO per cent of 
and also leave any problems the shares, 
with his successor. Mick McGiven, a believer 

Although unwell, Cearns in the Ron Greenwood-John 
travelled to the -west country Lyall approach to football that 
at tbe weekend for his club's has been a hallmark of West 
defeat in the third round of the Ham for three decades, joined 
FA Cup at Torquay United to the coaching staff at Chelsea 
give support to Macari. yesterday. He met the staff 

■ McGiven, aged 39, resigned 
from West Ham fast week 
after 16 years as a player and 

holdings of Reg Pratt, the coach because he felt he 
former chairman, from his needed a change of direction. 

Although he succeeds Eddie 
Niedzwiecki in charge of the 

priced at 50p; discussions youth players, McGiven will 
about Wallace joining the work with Chlesea's seniors 
board did not mm^riyiw*. alongside the other coaches. 

West Ham has traditionally Gwyn Williams and Graham 
been a family dub. There are Roberts. 
three members of the Cearns 
family on the board: T*n, his 
brother. Will, who is vice- 
chairman, and his son, Mar¬ 
tin, aged 45, and tbe fourth 

McGiven was signed by 
Greenwood from Sunderland 
as a successor to Bobby 
Moore. He became a coach 
with the reserves under Lyall 

, #S; 

m 
ml 

generation to become a direc- and, in West Ham tradition, 
lor. In addition, Charles graduated to the League side. 
Warner, another director, is a 
great-grandson of Arnold 

“Ron and John brought me 
up the West Ham way,” 

Hills, the last chairman of McGiven said yesterday. 
Thames Ironworks and the “Football is a game played 
instigator of the works team 
which was to become West 
Ham United. The families 

with a lot of honesty, commit¬ 
ment, passion and skills; I 
think the West Ham way is the 

own more than SO per cent of right way and I hope to put it 
the ahanes- into practice at Chelsea the 

Mick McGiven, a believer principles I learned at Upton 
Although unwell, Cearns in the Ron Green wood-John Park and have been preaching 

travelled to the west country Lyall approach to football that for years.” 
at tbe weekend for his club's has been a hallmark of West He has a reputation as a 
defeat in the third round of the Ham for three decades, joined disciplinarian with senior 
FA Cupat Torquay United to the coaching staff at Chelsea players, but his job at West 
give support to Macari. yesterday. He met the staff Ham brought him into weekly 

Another reason Cearns feels and players before they set off contact with youngsters, 
his tuning has to be right is for today’s FA Cup third Kevin Keen, George Partis 
that Michael Wallace, a prop- round replay at Crewe AJexan- and Steve Potts are first-team 
erty dealer with interests in dra, then travelled with the players at West Ham he 
Portugal, has acquired 30 per reserve side to Portsmouth. helped develop. 

that Michael Wallace, a prop¬ 
erty dealer with interests in 
Portugal, Ius acquired 30 per 

and Steve Potts are first-team 
players at West Ham he 
helped develop. 

League’s plea for 
more money fails 

By Peter Ball 

'.•TTiawbls chap. 
-- -vmanajjfefc 

•"■■•‘53 Miofc 

Tbe attempt by Football League 
dubs to increase their share of 
tbe FA’s £6 million a year 
television contract with BBC 
and BSB received no encourage¬ 
ment yesterday. A meeting in 
Manchester between League 
representatives and the FA 
ended fat impawn* with Andy 
Williamson, the assistant sec¬ 
retary of the League, saying; “It 
looks like becoming an ongoing 
saga.” 

The leading dubs were seek¬ 
ing to increase the fee for live 
matches from £60,000 each to 

first round proper or beyond- 
The FA has consistently ar¬ 

gued that its responsibilities are 
to the whole of football, not just 
to League dubs, making the 
comparison with tbe League's 
ITV contract spurious. This 
however has received little sym¬ 
pathy from the dubs. “Without 
the League dubs there wouldn't 
be a TV contract," Martin 
Edwards, the chairman of 
Manchester United, said. 

Some of the more militant 
dubs have already floated the 
idea of banning the cameras 

something more in line with tbe from live matches. Whether that 
£190.000 allocated to a live 
match by ITV. The smaller 

can be done legally this season 
remains questionable, the FA 

Only time wHI teff lf he can dubs are also-seeking an in- claiming that the dubs accepted 
icsaraa playing, Alfracdo sahL crease in the £7,500 fee paid for tire Cop’s conditions when they 
“We will have to wait and see games shown as edited high- entered the competition, and 
whal the teste show when be lights, and the £5,000 flat fee that admitting the cameras was 
tvtvras from convalescence.” paid to all sides who reach the part of the contract 

Chapman completes transfer 
Lee Chapman is poised to lead 
tbe Leeds United attack against 
Blackburn Rovers on Saturday 

\r after completing a £400,000 
' transfer from Nottingham For¬ 

est yesterday. 
The centre forward, aged 30, 

is rejoining Howard Wilkinson, 
now in charge of Leeds, who was 
formerly his manager ax Shef¬ 
field Wednesday. At 
Hillsborough, Chapman, who 
has also played for Stoke City, 
Arsenal, Sunderland, and Niort, 
of France, scored 63 goals in 149 

r?rr.-^ *•■ h japaa 

After signing, he said: “I fed 
confident of scoring goals for 
Leeds. They are a big dub with 
tremendous' ambition and the 
taiget now has to be to 
win- the- second division 
championship.” 

Newcastle United,, another 

By Louise Taylor 

promotion contender, also in¬ 
tend to consolidate their squad 
with the signing of Roy Aitken, 
the Celtic and Scotland captain, 
for £500,000 today. The mid¬ 
field player, aged 31, said yes¬ 
terday: “lam leaving Celtic after 
14 years for personal reasons 
which are no fault of anybody at 
the dnb. If everything goes 
according to dan this move will 
be a tremendous challenge. 

“I want io help Newcastle out 
of the second division and 
bopeftiHy on to other things. If I 
sign it will not be a case of 
wanting to play in tbe first 
division but to go on and win 
trophies.” 

Aitken, who has just rejected 
a four-year contract, plus a cash 
incentive of £100,000 to remain 
at Celtic Park, is expected to 
captain Newcastle at home to 

Leicester City on Saturday. 
“Roy is a great leader who can 

do a vital job for us,” Jim Smith, 
the Newcastle manager, said. 
“As long as he does the business 
our crowd win love us. We have 
bad a few hiccups in form 
recently, but Roy is just the man 
who can. lift ns and put os back 
in the promotion frame.” 

Luton are to ask Manchester 
United if they will extend Mai 
Donagfay's loan period for a 
second month. Three of the 
Bedfordshire club's central 
defenders are injured and they 
need Donagby, who previously 
spent 10 years at Luton. 

Brian Parkin, the Crystal 
Palace goalkeeper, has injected a 
permanent move to Bristol 
Rovers after failing to agree 
permanent terms at Twerton 
Park, where he is on loan. 

us players go Lilleshall to scrutinize 
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;* on trial at 
JL Hillsborough 
gi * Two- members of the United 
j( States squad that qualified for 
j this year’s World Cup finals are 
^ taking their first steps towards 
. turning professional by joining 

II the training programme of an 
". English first division team. 
< Tony MeoJa, a goalkeeper, and 
S’ Johu HarJcs, a midfield player, 
jp arrived in Britain yesterday for a 
y trial with Sheffield Wednesday 
1* in whai Meoia hopes will be- 
,fg come a permanent arrangement. 

“Pm going to give it my best 
shot," Meda said. “I don't 
know how long Tm going to stay 

Ifj there, I understand the Sheffield 
1 1 goalie [Kevin Pressman] has 

broken his-leg. Maybe that will 
|| improve my chances.” 
' Meola, at 20 the youngest )n member of the US World Cup 

j> squad, has made seven appear¬ 
ances for the national team. 

. Harks, aged 22, has played 21 

McAvennie’s progress 
Frank McAvennie, of West • Gary Williams, the Leeds 
Ham United, who has been out United full back, who was 
for five months after breaking signed from Aston Villa in July 
an ankle against Stoke City, 1987 for £235,000, was yes- 
yesterday booked into the FA 
training centre at I jlleshall until 

terday given a free transfer by 
the dub. The central defender 

Friday, so that his progress can. and Northern Ireland inter- 
be monitored. 

. McAvermie, t 
mer Celtic and 

30, the for- 
national, John McClelland, is 
returning to his old dub, Wat- 

idand inter- Cord, on a month's loan. 

J times for the US. While at 
’ Virginia, be scored 26 goals in 

S3 outings. ‘ 

-V’* !*f seP# «k -- .<!.’> - .■i.’rj 

national forward, who has • Asa Hai 
returned to full training, hopes caretaker 
to return, to action in February. Scottish 
• Cheshire County Council's Pittman, 
demand for £2.8 million to- Wolverh 
wards road improvements could player, J 
scupper ChfytM* City’s plan to transfer li 
sell their Sealand Road ground • The dn 
for redevelopment and move to . the fourt 
ft ground on a greenfieUs site. Youth C 

The third division club has playtxion 
submitted a [fanning applies- g**)*.0* 
tion for tbe oonveiHon of its 
ground and naming ground to a or cownvy 
superm artel. But the County 
CotiDcfl - insists a link road HRRJ 
would be needed and is asking GaMwn. i 
tbe dub to contribute £2.8 brouobvjfcn 
mSh'on towards it- 0,1 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

• Asa Hartford, the Shrewsbury 
caretaker manager, has put the 
Scottish defender, Steve 
Pittman, and the former 
Wolverhampton midfield 
player, Jon Purdie, on the 
transfer list 
• The draw has been made for 
the fourth round of the FA 
Youth Cup. Matches to be 
played on or before Ffebniary MX 
DRAW: Cafcftastsr United or Tottenham 
Hotspur v Woivarltvnptan Wanderers, 

or Cowwy City v Crystal Palace or 
Bromiord, Port Valo or Mwwhastar United 
v Shaffiatd Wednesday, Araenoi v Ports¬ 
mouth or OPR, WBA v Layton Orient or 
Gaindwn, Notts Counfy or MitUu- 
brougn » Ipswich, Wokingham Tovai or 
SwaraM Chy v Liverpool. 

Piontek in 
dispute 

over terms 
Copenhagen (AFP) — Sepp 
Piontek is threatening to resign 
as maitap-r of the Denmark 
national i«»n if the Danish 
Football Association fails to 
meet the terms he has laid down 
for a new contract. 

Piontek. aged 46, who was 
born in West Germany, has 
been the Denmark trainer since 
1979. His present contract ex¬ 
pires on June 30 and be Iras 
asked tbe Danish FA, which 
meets tomorrow, to extend it for 
six years on improved terms. 

Piontek said yesterday: “I 
reached agreement in principle 
to stay on for another six years 
in charge, four years as trainer 

_ and two as manager and tech¬ 
nical adviser, after the World 
Cup qualifying match against 
Romania last November. 

“At that time, I didn't discuss 
the financial conditions with the 
officials but I thought we could 
reach a suitable agreement.” 

However, his meeting with 
the FA president, Carl Nielsen, 
ended in stalemate last week as 
Nielsen claimed Piontefs salary 
demands were excessive. He 
decided to refer tbe matter to the 
other members of tbe executive 
committee. 

“I don't intend staying on at 
any price,” Piontek said. “1 
haven't been fairly rewarded for 
tbe popularity of the Danish 
ream, which attracts large 
crowds and provides a good 
return for the association.” 

Piontek, who accepted a sal¬ 
ary cut of around £14,000 a year 
after the team failed to reach the 
World Cup finals in Spain, said: 
“My salary demands are nego¬ 
tiable, but there is a limit.” 

Although his present salary is 
a weD-kept secret, it is believed 
to be about £100,000 a year, 
with tbe Danish taxman taking 
60 per cenL Piontek says it is not 
as high as paid to trainers in 
Germany or in France. 

If the Danish FA fails to meet 
his terms, Piontek is sure he will 
not be out of work for Jong. “I 
have been ranked the eighth best 
trainer in the world," he said. “I 
would be tempted to try some¬ 
where new, whether it be in 
France, West Germany, Turkey 
or Saudi Arabia, no matter 
where, so long as they offer the 
right conditions. I already 
turned down a golden opportu¬ 
nity two years when I was 
offered a contract by the Saudis. 

• Scotland win play East Ger¬ 
many at Hampden Park on 
April 25 as part of their World 
Cup preparation. They have 
also organized a B international 
the day before. Tbe matches 
replace planned fixtures with 
Bulgaria. 

• Billy Bingham, tire Northern 
Ireland manager, has been asked 
to take charge of a FIFA course 
for Arab coaches during a big 
tournament in Kuwait from 
February 20 to March 6. 

• Wolverhampton Wanderers 
banked . record receipts of 
£110,623 from Saturday’s third 
round FA Ctq> tie against Shef¬ 
field Wednesday, played before 
a capacity crowd of23,000. 

Runaway Vermont: Pete Ward 
is as elusive as a moonbeam as 
he is chased by two players 
from Sheffield University, 
who the touring 
University of Vermont men's 
lacrosse team to the most 
respectable seme — from an 
English point of view — so tar 
when fiie Americans won by 

U-8 at Sheffield yesterday. 
Vermont had trounced 

South of England 15-7 on 
Sunday and a combined 
Hflkroft and Beckenham 12-1 
the day before. 

Sheffield University went 
into an early 2-0 lead through 
the England players. Hallows 
and Symington. At the first 

SNOOKER 

Hfe •- I 

quarter, Sheffield led 5-4 and 
they were 8-6 np at the half- 
time hooter. 

Sheffield, mainly thwarted 
by McCabe, the opposing 
goalkeeper, in the closing 
minutes, did not score in the 
second half whereas Vermont 
pounded in five. 

Morgan minor wins the day 
The case of Morgan v Morgan 
was sealed yesterday in Black¬ 
pool, with the winner laying 
claim to minimum prize-money 
of £9,000 in the Mercantile 
Credit Classic and three ranking 
points; as well as being sen¬ 
tenced to hard labour against 
Sieve Davis, the world cham¬ 
pion, in the quarter-finals 
tomorrow. 

Brian Morgan, aged 21, a first- 
season professional who is a 
former world junior champion, 
acquitted himself well, winning 
5-1 against Darren Morgan, 
aged 23, the former world 
amateur champion. 

Morgan D, who recovered 
from 4-2 down to beat Cliff 

By Steve Actesou 

Thortmm in the previous 
round, simply bad one of those 
days. In the opening frame he 
forged a break of SO but then 
missed the second last red and 
later the blue fra- Morgan B to 
win on the pink. 

When he missed an over- 
ambitious shot at pink in the 
third frame, his opponent 
cleared to pink for a 3-0 lead 
that was converted into a 5-1 
victory with a final flourish of 
54, Morgan D having again 
offered his opponent the chance 
by attempting a thin cut on the 
pack of reds and, instead, hitting 
the black. 

The winning Morgan showed 
remarkable maturity in view of 

the fact that he was playing a 
tournament match under the 
scrutiny of national television 
cameras for tbe first time. Nor 
does be expect to be fazed by 
another meeting with Davis 
tomorrow. 

He lost to the world cham¬ 
pion in the quarter-finals of the 
BCE International last Septem¬ 
ber but said: “I'D just go out and 
concentrate on playing my own 
game, although that will be hard 
to do; coming from the same 
county I’ve bom watching him 
for years.” 

RESULTS: FW> round (England unless 
stated): B Morgan tx D Morgan (Vttitos). 
1; S NawtMy (Wales) tt P nainsco (SA), 
53. 

Schneider 
ecstasy 

after pain 
killers 

Hinteisioder, Austria (Reuter) 
— Vreni Schneider, the World 
Cup overall champion, won a 
tough dud with Anita Wachter, 
of Austria, to take her third 
slalom of the Alpine season 
yesterday. The Swiss double 
Olympic champion was only 
0.06 seconds ahead of Wachter 
in the first leg but pushed harder 
on the second run for a winning 
margin of O.glsec. 

Her combined time of Imin 
35.27sec was a further 0.80 
faster than Christine von 
Grunigcn. her Swiss team-mate, 
who was third. 

Schneider, winner of a record 
14 World Cup events last sea¬ 
son, including all seven slaloms, 
won the opening slalom in Park 
City, Utah, but missed tbe 
second at Steamboat Springs, 
Colorado, in December after 
injuring a knee in downhill 
training. She made a triumphant 
return from surgery on Saturday 
to win the slalom in 
Piancavallo, Italy, but required 
pain-killers yesterday to com¬ 
plete a course that claimed 15 
retirements in the second leg 

Wachter, who also finished 
second in Monday's giant sla¬ 
lom here, moved into the over¬ 
all lead in the World Cup with 
155 points, seven ahead of 
Michaela Gerg. of West Ger¬ 
many, who does not ski slaloms. 

Para Kronberger, tbe Aus¬ 
trian all-rounder, who won 
Monday's giant slalom, is third 
with 133pts and Schneider is 
fourth with 105. having closed 
the gap between them fay I7pts. 

In tbe slalom standings, 
Schneider leads with 75pts. 17 
more than Claudia StrobL of 
Austrian, who won at Steam¬ 
boat Springs, and 20 more than 
Wachter. 

Schneider displayed her 
familiar supremacy in the sec¬ 
ond, steeper part of the course 
on the second leg where she 
built most of her winning mar¬ 
gin. “I think 1 skied really wed. 
especially since the course was 
already starting to break under 
higher temperatures,” she said. 

The temperature rose almost 
10" C to minus two overnight 
and proved too much for the 
bumpy course, which was 
covered with a mixture of 
natural and artifical snow. 
RESULTS; Staten: 1. V Sctawkter (SwtaL 
imin 35.27sec: 2. A Wachter (Austria). 
138.08; 3. C Von Gruntaan (Swta). 
136.88; 4, KBuder (Austria). 1:37.38;5.C 
Srobl (Austria). 137.7* O Bofcal (YuflL 
138D2. Owondfc 1, Schneider. TSpts; 2. 
StrobL 58: 3. Wachter. 55; 4. K Budar 
(Austria), 42; 5. MMaieriiolar (Austria), 40; 
8. K Andsrsson (SmmL 32. World Cup 
avtrtt 1, Wachter, 155pfar. 2. M Qnra rS), 148; 3, P Kronberaar (Austria), iKfc 

Schneider. 105; 5. MWefllswjSwtaL 
74; 8, R MOMontochnor (WG). 89- 
NsSoaa Cqpe 1, Austria, 1P76ptt: 2. 
Switzerland, 755; 3, Wnst Germany. 598: 
4. Sweden, 2231; 5, Franca. 21ft ft Italy. 
200. 
• Jilly Curry, of Britain, was 
second in the women's com¬ 
bined event at the freestyle 
World Cup at Mount Gabriel, 
Canada. Julia Snell came sixth 
in the ballet discipline. 

BOXING 
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Laing tunes up for 
world title chance 

2^11 

Kirkland Laing, the experienced 
British welterweight champion, 
keeps busy while awaiting a 
possible world title challenge 
when be takes on Buck Smith, of 
the United States, at tbe Albert 
Hall tonight. 

The 10-round contest should 
be no more than a solid workout 
for Laing, aged 35, but Lbe 
Hackney man has always been 
an unpredictable force. 

Hopes of a world title contest, 
and in particular a meeting with 
Simon Brown, the IBF cham¬ 
pion, later this year, were raised 
by Laing’s last bout, in which he 
stopped George Collins in tbe 
fifth round to retain his British 
championship. 

While Smith’s record is statis- 

By a Special Correspondent 

tie experienced tically impressive, with only two 
ght champion, points loses and a draw in more 
le awaiting a than 30 bouts, almost all of 
ille challenge those have come against mod- 
Suck Smith, of erate opposition. 
, at the Albert j-jc might be dangerous in the 

_u_„w opening rounds, but Laing 
should assert himself from tbe 
halfway mark and emerge a 

JLXJZ victor on points. 

More interesting might be the 
other 10-round bout on the bill, 
featuring John Mugabi, of 
Uganda, the WBC light-middle¬ 
weight champion, against Car¬ 
los Airtimes, of Brazil. Mugabi, 
who like Laing is managed by 
Mickey Duff should win this 
□on-tide match by the halfway 
mark. 
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GOLF 

Keepers find grass is 
greener on other side 

By Mitchell Platts Golf Correspondent 

Golf in England is nmrf»r threat better salaries and a higher 
from the Continent according to status in dabs on the Continent. 
Tony Hill, the incoming presi- Oar dobs must appreciate that 

Hill, aged 54, suggested in job. A poor greenkeeper can ruin 
London yesterday that goff dabs a course very qakkly. 

«flfeS2£S£e “Members will complain bat 
^ ft* tbe good of their dab it is 

gland s best greenkeepers . time we paid a realistic juice for 
He asserted that dubs will our golf. What the fee is only 

need to increase membership indhridnal dubs can decide. But 
subscriptions in order to stop the I. have no doubt that snbsoip- 
exodus of greenkeepers. fi®ns mart go up. 

“There are at least two threats “We all know we need more 
to the well-being of golf that we "■■■>* *nd that situation is being 
need to face immediately.** Hill addressed. France is now build- 
said. **006 is Continental dubs “*8 one course a week. If we are 
trying to entice onr best to save onr courses and give the 
greenkeepers; tbe second is tbe thousands wafting for 
overuse of onr rawM**- sueuibership of a dofe and the 

chance to get a handicap, we 
“Greenkeepers are being must match, or even better, the 

promised better equipment and French rate. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Lindsay pleased with young squad 
By Keith MackHn 

BASKETBALL FOOTBALL 

■ • '.j,-. T.V. After dominating Finance at 

*v. 
wx v " 

jHr f * 
t*. «*'7 

. ,_.-i -■ 'tJ? p f under-2t level for several years, 
0* Great Britain youngstere 

^ have surprisingly and unexpect- 
. r~J lost three of the last four 

. n <»-■;. fixtures between the countries. 
~ ‘- "j.**.•, This, gives considerable im- 

"V- , jo* Portance to the first of this 
• F VJV *a«mT4 undei>21 internationals 
IpC * f’-V-i'* «'VtBeneuveaweek on Sunday. 
IV'-** -1 The Great Britain squad of 17 

*BS-announced yesterday and 
lets - 1ji'k “* new manager, Maurice 

*s; sfee :1 > • . •.. . Undsay, said: “Both the coach, 
" -n: if Reilly, and I think this 

‘yj ts the. most exciting nnder-21 

f-y Qoad we have ever had.” 
Wigan provide four of the 

.■ -^;1: o-;,,':',. Voices, indndinE the semm 
: ; v.:- • Jwfi; Bobby Goulding, aged 17, 

Vj>n yftto Ifew won 'international 
s- f*. recognitionwitii someoutstand- 

tag displays os a willing sub- 
■ • * o*.* p / deputy for the Wigan 

and Great Britain senior scrum 
hal£ AmJy Grqsory. 

The other representatives 
from Wigan are the forwards, 
Denis Betts, lan GQdart and 
Phil Oarfee, who is the son of tte 
former Wi^n and Great Britain 
booker, Colin Clarke. Sheffield 
Eagles provide three pfayw* to 
the squad in Anthony Farrell, 
David Mycoe and the strong 
running forward. Sonny Nickle. 
Paul Newiove, the Feat hereto ne 
Rovers threequarter, who 
played for tite ftdl Great Kitain 
side against New Zealand in the 
recent series, was an inevitable 
choice. Castlefiwd also have four 
players in the squad. 

Several of the players have 
come to prominence only In the 
last few months, but Really has 
been true to his promise to\ 

search far and wide fin* promis¬ 
ing young talent and to give 
early opportunities to potential 
senior materiaL 

^1 tllllllll minis 
Row3)Anwde D Bottt, P OHkftH 
QBdart (Wigaft 4 Critefaby (WttAM), 8 
MoMor (Warrington). S Mdda (ShMttU 
EagW. N HddidMi 
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Foreign signing 

# Video evidence is to be used 
by Hull to support their case in 
the alleged fracturing of the jaw 
of the Australian international, 
Steve FoUces, by a Barrow 
forward on Sunday. Hull say 
FoUoes. a forward, was.injured 
by the illegal use of an elbow and 
win send die video to referees’ 
controller, Fred Lindop. 

DARTS 

3-2: u Gragory 

CROQUET 

Comeback by 
British pair 

Great Britain and Ireland in¬ 
creased their lead to 15-2 against 
Australia in the international 
match in Auckland yesterday. 

Mark Saurin has won aU his 
matches on his international 
debut. Yesterday be and Colin 
Irwin completed a good victory 
over Greg Bury and Leigh 
Harrington. 

Hie British No. 1 pair of 
Mark Avery and David Open- 
shaw lost their first game but 
came from behind to take the 
second and won tbe third. The 
Australians, Alan Cldand and 
George Latham, beat William 
Prichard and Robert Fulford. 

SCORES: HMi day (GB and Ire Rrat): G 
rwn and B Saurtn tt L Martngton and Q 
Bury, 421, +16: □ Opanstiaw and M 
Av«ry bt C Plckartw and B Fort. -18, +17. 
+16; W Prtchwti and R Rittord lost to A 
CMsnd and Q Latfi;m +5, -5, '24. 
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Seeking a way back for South Africa 
END COLUMN 

JjiTuiji 
Hie history of the Olympic 
movement has regularly 
shown it to have been either 
powerless to influence political 
tyrannies, sach as those in 
Bimanfa, Haiti, Uganda, or 
pre-war Germany, or simply 
not interested. South Africa 
has been another matter. 

Yesterday in Paris, sensible 
mot from both the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
and South African sport 
talked for five boors abort the 
roote which Sooth Africa mast 
take in order to re-emerge on 
the international stage. They 
had been schedaled to meet for 
one hoar: reason can some¬ 
times promote its own cause. 

The statement issued after¬ 
wards by Fekroo Kidane and 
Sam Ramsamy, the advisers to 

COMMENTARY 

David 
Miller 

Chief Sports 
Correspondent 

the IOC Apartheid Com¬ 
mission, who were represent¬ 
ing the IOC, said that South 
Africa's position (of exdnaon) 
coold not be renewed “until 
there are single, genome, mm- 
racial, unitary sports federa¬ 
tions in all Olympic 
disciplines”. This raises an 
intriguing scenario. 

Leaving aside for the mo¬ 
ment dwlncoaastent poation 
in which the principle might 

place the IOC—are there, for 
instance, unitary federations 
in Guyana, Sri Tanka, or the 
Philippines? — what wffl hap¬ 
pen should Sooth African 
sport be able to establish 
unitary federations in Olympic 
events? 

The inference most be that 
the Olympic movement woold 
then be obliged to re-admit 
Sooth Africa, irrespective of 
political considerations, as is 
the case with every other 
national Olympic committee: 
including Romania as it ex¬ 
isted under Ceaucescn. It is 
sobering to recall that, follow¬ 
ing Romania’s “rebel” appear¬ 
ance at the Los Angeles 
Olympic Games in 1984, 
Ceaocescn was awarded an 
Olympic medal at a ceremony 

which I, to my present shame, 
attended. 

The wefl-intentianed ges¬ 
ture of that investiture by Jnan 
Antonio Samaranch, the 
Presideiit of the IOC — a trap 
of OsKCsn’s deceit into 
which other international 
leaders fell — was meant to 
prove that sport can overcome 
politics: as it did m Seoul, for 
instance. And as it did in Paris 

Hill’s injury is a 
harsh blow to 

Blackburn hopes 
A training injury to Hill, their 
central defender, whose dam¬ 
aged hamstring will keep him 
out for a fortnight, was an 
unwelcome blow to Blackburn 
Rovers on the eve of tonight's 

By Lotrise Taylor 

that replay, and it is the same 
for us now in reverse.” Crewe 
are unchanged and trill be 
supported by a capacity crowd 
of7,500. 

Norwich City could recall 
FA Cup third round replay Coney to the attack for the 
with Aston Villa at Villa Park, third round replay with Exeter 

Blackburn, who have 
named May as deputy, are 
hopeful that goalkeeper Terry 
Gennoe will be able to play, 
although he was excused train¬ 
ing because of a heavy cold. 

Aston Villa are likely to 
field the side which featured in 
Saturday's splendid contest at 
Ewood Park but may spring a 
surprise by having Dwight 
Yorke. a forward with World 
Cup experience with Trinidad 
and Tobago, on the beach. 

City should Rosario fail a 
fitness lest on a knee injury. 

League clubs are likely to be 
field at strong team of scouts 
at Carrow Road in order to 
assess Damn Rowbotham, 
who scored his 24th goal of the 
season for Exeter in Saturday's 
1-1 draw in Devon. 

Cottee may be given one 
last opportunity to resurrect 
his career with Everton in the 
replay against Middlesbrough 
at Goodisou Park. Just five 

Nicholas could return to the days after the England forward 
Chelsea midfield for the re- indicated his desire to leave 
play against Crewe Alexandra 
and there may be a place for 
Durie in attack. Chelsea, who 
went out of the Uttiewoods 
Cup at Scarborough, free a 
testing evening at Gresty 
Road. 

Merseyside he could well win 
a first team recall at the 
expense of either Sharp or 
Newell. 

Colin Harvey, the Everton 
manager, yesterday admitted 
he was concerned about his 

“I do not think my players side's lack of goals. "It is my 
will be over confident That is greatest problem at the mo- 
not something people at 
Crewe tend to suffer from,” 
Dario Gradi, the manager 
said. "We learnt a lesson from 

ment,” he said. “We are 
playing well enough up to the 
penalty area but not with a 
great deal of confidence inride 

Bishop Auckland in an earlier it It will not be easy against 
round. They got a draw here Middlesbrough because they 
and celebrated loud and long. 
Maybe they thought they had 
done the hard work. But I 
knew' we were going to win 

are a good footballing ride.” 
Harvey may be forced to 

make a change in defence as 
Dave Watson, the former 

England international centre 
half is doubtful after sustain¬ 
ing a hamstring injury at the 
weekend If he is unavailable 
Reown will be re-introduced 
alongside Ratcliffe. 

Sheedy. the republic of Ire¬ 
land international who was 
confined to the stand by ankle 
injury on Saturday, is poised 
to return on the left of the 
midfield at the expense of 
Beagrie. 

Despite suffering con¬ 
cussion on Saturday, Proctor, 
of Middlesbrough, is des¬ 
perate to engage in a midfield 
contest with Sheedy after 
being released from hospital. 

Don Howe, the Queen's 
Park Rangers coach. Is 
anticipating a “battle,” when 
Cardin City of the fourth 
division visit Loftus Road. 
"But at least they can't narrow 
our pilch,” he said in a barbed 
reference to Cardiff s decision 
to trim two yards off either 
side of their playing area 
before Saturday's 0-0 draw. 
# Bristol Rovers, who share 
Bath City's Twerton Park 
ground, have applied for per¬ 
mission to build a new sta¬ 
dium at Mangoisfield, on the 
outskirts of Bristol_ 

Rosenberg Bernell, a Colom¬ 
bian midfield player, aged 27, 
has joined Barnet, who are 
second in the GM Vauxhall 
Conference. Bernell has played 
first division football in 
Colombia. 

Irish seek Scots league slot 
An application from a non¬ 
existent Irish club to join the 
Scottish second division is 
almost certain to be a non¬ 
starter (Louise Taylor writes). 
The bold if unorthodox, 
scheme was conceived by a 
Dublin-based business con¬ 
sortium headed by Colm Mc¬ 
Carthy, a stockbroker, and 
Jonathan Irwin, a race-course 
director. 

They intend to invest £2.5 
million in creating the club, 
called Dublin City, which 
would probably play at 
Lansdowne Park, with a team 

assembled in time to feature 
on next season's fixture list. 

“Is it Irish Blarney,” Jack 
Steed man, the President of the 
Scottish League, said on hear¬ 
ing of the plan yesterday. 
"Frankly it is difficult to be 
serious about this, although 
the people behind the scheme 
might not be treating it lightly. 

"I have always admired the 
Irish sense of humour, but as 
far as I am concerned there is 
absolutely no chance of the 
Scottish League being ex¬ 
tended The application will 
be treated with courtesy and 
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processed in the usual man¬ 
ner, but I am afraid that 
Dublin are at the bottom of a 
rather large queue.” 

Steedman said: “There are 
quite a few dubs who would 
be displeased if we allowed an 
Irish side to join us. In any 
case, 1 wouldn't want to be the 
person to tell Forfar Athletic, 
for example, to set off for 
Dublin in deepest mid-winter 
for a League game.” 

The Irish had a ready 
riposte. McCarthy said: “We 
would pay the travelling ex¬ 
penses of Scottish dubs. Dub¬ 
lin is as big a city as Glasgow 
with tremendous resources 
and potential crowds of 
30,000 to 40,000. We already 
have morte than 30 players 
pencilled in as available, 
should we receive the green 
light.” 

McCarthy believes pro¬ 
fessional football in the 
Republic has sunk into a 
"serious and irreversible de¬ 
cline” and that a Dublin dub 
could only be commercially 
successful playing in a League 
outride Ireland. 

Dublin City’s application 
will be considered by the 
Scottish League management 
committee a week on Thurs¬ 
day. Peter Donald, the sec¬ 
retary, said: "There are no 
vacancies in the Scottish 
League and no plans to ex¬ 
pand it.” 

Kidane and Ramsamy have 
as much reason as any to be 
prejudiced against white 
Sooth Africans, but Kidane 
emerged from the talks with 
evident optimism. “It was a 
very positive meeting,” be 
said. “Both sides are trying to 
fight against apartheid. The 
South African representatives 
asked that there should be a 

Inquiry 
into 

drugs 
control 

By John Good body 

The Sports Council is to 
investigate drugs control in 
weightlifting following a series 
of incidents in the sport 
highlighted by The Times. 

The Government quango 
which spends £600,000 of 
taxpayers' money on counter¬ 
ing drug abuse in Britain 
yesterday announced that it 
had agreed to a request from 
the British Amateur Weight- 
lifters Association (BAWLA) 
to undertake "a review of drug 
control procedures both in the 
past and in the future.” 

At Monday’s meeting of the 
council it was agreed “in 
principle to the review” and 
the council will be having 
discussions concerning the 
composition and terms of 
reference of the review panel. 

The council’s action comes 
after a series of incidents in 
the sport. Steve Pinsent, the 
1982 Commonwealth light- 
heavyweight champion, was 
jailed six weeks ago for 
supplying anabolic steroids, 
the bodybuilding drug. 
Pinsent was a link in a long, 
intricate chain for buying and 
selling drugs which stretched 
across Europe and the United 
States and involved David 
Jenkins, the former Olympic 
athletics silver medal winner. 

Pinsent bought drugs from 
Richard Crawley, a former 
member of Britain's junior 
Olympic squad who was 
found positive for a hormone 
drug while competing in the 
1983 National Under-23 
Championships. 

Tom Hawk, the British 
under-23 super-heavyweight 
powerlifting record-holder, 
died in a strongman com¬ 
petition in Stirling on July 5, 
1988. There is growing belief 
that anabolic steroids may 
have contributed to his death. 

Seven other poweriifters 
including Wayne Buck, an 
international heavyweight, 
have been positive since April 

Last week Dean Willey, 
who this month was seeking 
his third successive Common¬ 
wealth Games gold medal, 
was dropped from the Eng¬ 
land team because of a 
positive drug test and has been 
banned for life from the sport 

The Sports Council has 
expressed its dissatisfaction 
with the internal administra¬ 
tion of testing in BAWLA, 
although last Thursday the 
two bodies agreed to a new 
program me of testing. 

follow-up meeting, and this 
request will be submitted.” 

A report of the meeting vriH 
be made by Kidane and 
Ramsamy to SMnawmph in 
Auckland daring the 
Commonwealth Games and to 
Judge Keba MThaye in doe 
coarse, with a detailed report 
at the next meeting of the 
apartheid commission in Ku¬ 
wait on February 19. 

The South Africans win 
return home knowing they 
have made some advance. 
Yesterday’s mood is a for ay 
from the situation of recent 
years when black African 
sports officials wosld walk ottf 
of the room if there was a 
white South African present, 
and Sooth Africans trying to 
stay in touch had to travel, and 
book into hotels, incognito. 

Johann Dapless is, the 
President of South Africa's at- 
present disqualified Olympic 
committee, said afterwards 
that everything now depended 
on the co-operation that coold 
be achieved back home. Black 
Sooth African resistance to 
unitary bodies, especially by 
the politically orientated 
Sooth African GoukO ef 
Sport (SACOS) is only slowly 
breaking down. 

“The most important thing 
is Sooth African unity,” 
Duplessis said. “To get a 
mouthpiece that represents all 
people in our country. If we 
can establish this, we wfll have 
a much easier road to get back 
to international competition.” 

The way for the Sooth 
Africans to achieve the sup¬ 
port of the Mack majority for 

non-racial federations is to 
establish, as is bow being done 
increasingly lo cricket, facil¬ 
ities for playing and coaching 
at school level. People wfH 
always respond, to practical 
opportunity rather than 
political dogma, and what is 
evident to anyone who travels 
around in Hack Sooth Africa 
is that what the people want 
most of nil fo to get ont and1 
play. 

Duplessis said that he 
would particularly seek fur¬ 
ther mekings with Edane and 
Ramsamy, who bad been most 
encowraging. He considered 
that the chance to enlist non- 
white Sooth African repre¬ 
sentatives would arise as soon 
as they coold establish um¬ 
brella bodies. 

Poles apart from the rest 
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Slalom style: Vreni Schneider, the World Cop overall skiing champion, dears a pole on her 
way to a third slalom win of the season yesterday at Hinterstoder, Austria. Report, page 45 

Defiant return for Warren 
By Bryan Stiles 

He may have been gunned justify that?” Although he is promoter putting bis own 
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down in the street two months 
ago, but Frank Warren still 
relishes shooting from the hip. 

On his first day back in 
business selling the fight game, 
Warren announced yesterday 
that he intended to defy the 
authorities and promote 
shows in which his own boxers 

not yet back on an 18-bour 
day, Warren has recovered 
well from the ordeal and 
claimed it has made him a 
"harder man”. He also an¬ 
nounced startling plans to 
promote a show almost every 
week this year. 

His previous highest total of 
will be in action. He does not shows in a year was 42 and he 
propose to masquerade be- is aiming to break the 50 
hind a front man like others to 
get around a recent Boxing 
Board of Control regulation. 

He is also sure that the 
shady character who shot him 
outside the Broadway Theatre 
in Barking last November will 
soon be (nought to justice. 

barrier, with many of them 
featuring world, European and 
British championship 
contests. 

Although one of his lieuten¬ 
ants will have the job of 
running some of the shows 
they will still be put on by 

Why would anyone want to Frank Warren Promotions, 
shoot him? "I don’t know. A "The regulation is pretty 
lunatic had a gun, what could ridiculous, trying to prevent a 

promoter putting his own 
boxers on bis bill,” he said. "I 
am not having a go at any¬ 
body. It is a hard regulation to 
enforce because front men can 
be used ... but I am not 
looking for more trouble.” 

The first test will come with 
his next promotion. His light- 
middleweight, Gary Stretch, is 
challenging for the World 
Boxing Council’s inter¬ 
national crown at the London 
Arena on February 14. If 
Stretch wins it could lead to an 
all-British world tide contest 
with his stablemate, Chris 
PyatL 

Stretch needs a top-10 rank¬ 
ing like Pyatl to challenge for a 
world title and he will get that 
if he beats the Argentinian, 
Ramon Alegre, next month. 

BBC to screen 130 hours of Games 
BBC television will devote 
nearly 130 hours to the XIVth 
Commonwealth Games in 
New Zealand, its most com¬ 
prehensive coverage ever of 
the quadrennial event abroad 
(John Goodbody writes). 

BBC Television and Radio 
are spending £22 million to 
cover the Games from Janu¬ 
ary 24 to February 3, with a 
team in Auckland of 87 
people. Events will be 
screened throughout the night 
and there will also be a series 

of highlights programmes, 
including a regular spot at 
peak viewing time from 7 to 8 
p.m. on BBC1. 

Since Auckland is 13 hours 
ahead of London the BBC is 
having to cater for those 
enthusiasts who want to stay 
up all night to see the events as 
they happen and those who 
want the news From Auckland 
when they wake up or return 
home from work or schooL 

ITV is not screening the 

Games. Jonathan Martin, the 
head of BBC TV Sport and 
Events, said yesterday: "We 
like to have competition 
around because it is a yard¬ 
stick by which you can judge 
your own coverage.” He 
described the team as prob¬ 
ably the most experienced and 
talented in the world for an 
event like the Games. 

The BBC will cover all 10 
sports in the Games: athletics, 
boxing, bowls, badminton, cy¬ 

cling, gymnastics, judo, shoot¬ 
ing, swimming and diving, 
and weightlifting. 

• WELLINGTON: Talks 
involving unions were under- ' 
way yesterday in an effort to 
avert a municipal strike which 
could cause chaos to Auckland 
in the week prior to the Games 
(AFP reports). Employees of 
the Auckland City Council are 
threatening a strike from 
January 16 to 23. The Gaines 
open on January 24. 

vised sport BxxeasmgQraaier 
threat. ■ 

ITV, ignoring any-metal 
obligation to cover A wide 
variety of events, has*po&j 
of live and exclusive coverage 
and is therefore able 
away at the BBC’s supremacy 
In certain area&by brisgabfe ■ 
to concentrate its feidd 
resources ou -a few spate; ft 
has exdnszve deals with fee 
FoofoaB League,aftfetrated 
also the ImtaustkmsS'Jbs&f 
Board for 'the Wl !W«M 
Cm*. - 

The satellite companfesure 
already beginning Jo v infer 
another c#tiea for viewers and -- 
both satellite .ami cabtewBl 
have the opportnmty to benefit - 
from the govenne^ nt(8> 
tint to abolish the 10 "fish# 
events,” which previmsfykadi 
to be shown oh~ a national J 
network. 

These indttde WfaHefoa, 
the Olympic Games, and ihe ■ 
World Cup finals. vY:*. 

In pbripk win ;de 
Broadcasting BUI heroines 
law, a' satellite 
dumnelcoald ontoidEKCsti 
ITV and force anyose wantiag 
to see these evetos to subscribe 
to their services. - v 

However the BBC is stS 
screening the vast ntajes&y «f 
Important sports evefltx, 
including all toe listed eveas, 
except the Derby. . 

BBC invariably ^ 
wins competition 

fa straight OHnpetitnmvritii 
ITV whoa both are scree^B^ 
the sure evert, fee BBC 
invariably wins, partly 
became the BBC has sterna a 
constant commitment, to tele¬ 
vise a wide range of spot 
which ITV has never done. In 
the pnbHc’s eye BBC is the 
sport’s channeL 

Jonathan Martin, foe head 
of BBC’s TV sport Slid 
believes that foe BBC has 
been foe biggest sponsor of 
sport that Britain has ever 
had, saymg that it has had mi 
inspirational and educational 
role. 

Martin hopes that gnoo- 
ing bodies wffl take account of 
the BBC’s “quality of schedul¬ 
ing, of broadcasting, presenta¬ 
tion and ctHmnentary. I hope it 
wOl not become a cheque 
competition. 

“The BBC has many ohfijp- 
tions. Commonwealth Games , . 
in New Zealand this month is V 
a public service, fa pore 
business terms it would make 
sense not to show foe event 
through foe night but to stew 
it at 6am when there is a huger 
andieitce.”Instead the BBC 
will do both. 

The breadth of 
coverage stressed 

Martin also ondertfaes the 
breadth of coverage of BBC 
sport and stresses that unlike 
some broadcasters it does not 
boy exclusive coverage to a 
sport and when it has served 
its Dsefatncss “walk away 
from it” 

Martin ihhlej foe 
services can give an enhanced 
supplement to foe networks' 
output For instance he" 
describes BSB’s plans for fere 
coverage of FA Cop replays as 
“terrific.” 

“With our obligations to 
news and drama we cui eoly 
show the highlights.” 

Although this defence of foe 
BBC's rote and particularly it* 
desire that the "feted events” 
should be nmfartained for the 
benefit of the vast majority, of 
viewers has validity, there is 
also no doubt that foe two 
networks have had -sport 
cheaply until comparatively 
recently. 

Television likes sport 
because it is popular art 
cheap. Even the Winter CMy»* 
pics one of the more costij e 
events in 1$88 cost onlyF 
£30,000 an hour whereas * 
news programme costs 
£115,000 and some satuatioo 


